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1. PURPOSE. This Charter creates the Aviation Rulemaking Committee (ARC) for Part 21 I
Safety Management Systems (SMS) according to the Administrator's authority under Title 49 of
the United States Code (49 U.S.C.) 106(p)(5). This charter also outlines the committee's
organization, responsibilities, and ta'5ks.

2. BACKGROUND.
On May 22, 2012, the Aircraft Certification Process Review and Reform ARC submitted a rep01t
to the FAA recommending that we undertake a review to update part 21 certification procedures
to reflect a systems safety approach to product certification processes and oversight of design
organizations. Design organizations must have full responsibility and accountability through the
establishment of regulatmy requirements for minimum qualification, performance, and
management systems.
Consistent with FAA Order VS 8000.367, and the International Civil Aviation Organization
(ICAO) Annex 8, the Aircraft Certification Service (AIR) has been actively developing and
implementing an internal and external SMS. The initial focus was primarily on developing an
internal set of processes, tools, and methodologies that facilitate the transition into the future state.
AIR began that effort in 2005 and has made progress in defining key processes and tools. Later,
with support from industry participants, the activities expanded to include development of
standards for design and manufacturing organizations. Through implementation of pilot SMS
projects with certain companies. the FAA is collecting information that will help define the scope
of the SMS for Design Approval Holders (DAHs), validate certain best practices, and expand the
knowledge base within the workforce and industry with respect to the essential elements of a
robust SMS for manufacturers.
SMS requires a proactive approach to discovering and addressing hazards before they exhibit
safety consequences. SMS also includes processes that seek to identify potential organizational
breakdowns and necessary process improvements which allow management to address a safety
issue before a noncompliant or unsafe condition results. SMS is not a substitute for compliance
with FAA regulations or FAA oversight activities.

3. OB.JECTIVES AND TASKS OF THE ARC. AIR wants to evaluate certain improvements to
the effectiveness and efficiency of existing "certification procedures for products and parts," along
with incorporating SMS in the design and manufacturing environment. This includes considering
the effects of certain changes to the existing regulations, such as applicant qualifications, hazard
(or safety) reporting, compliance assurance, and continued operation safety assurance systems for
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all DAHs. The intent is to facilitate shifting towards a systems approach for DAHs that is similar
to that used for production approval holder requirements, which involves a clear understanding of
roles, responsibilities, and privileges. As part of this evaluation, we want to determine the best
way industry and the FAA can effectively fulfill their respective compliance and safety
responsibilities.
The ARC will provide a forum for the U.S. aviation community to discuss and provide
recommendations to the FAA. The committee is expected to provide general information and
guidance regarding proposed changes to part 21 and the A VS SMS program as it relates to
design and manufacturing certificate and approval holders.
a. The ARC will provide the FAA recommendations, which may include proposals for
rulemaking, suggested processes, policies and guidance, and any further action it
determines the agency should contemplate for part 21 to align with the SMS
requirements documented in proposed 14 CFR part 5, which is the central component
of the NPRM entitled Safety Management Systems for Part 121 Certificate Holders
[Docket No. FAA- 2009-0671; Notice No. 10-15].
b. The ARC, serving in an advisory capacity, is expected to present and discuss
whatever input, guidance, and recommendations its members consider critical to the
FAA' s ultimate disposition, development, and implementation of proposed regulatory
requirements and related guidance and policy as necessary to the future direction for
part 21 to include applicant pre-qualifications, approval holder recognition, and SMS
considerations.
c. The ARC will also consider proposed revisions to clarify and update engineering/designoriented regulatory requirements to part 21. In support of design certification and
continued airworthiness, the evaluation should include improvements in the areas of:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Application process
Applicant qualifications
Standardized certification criteria
Identifying design approval holder responsibilities and privileges
Clarifying continued airworthiness requirements
Clarifying design approvals needing Instructions for Continued Airworthiness
Clarifying TSO design approval processes
Process definition for determining eligibility of U.S. surplus military aircraft in the
restricted category

This proposal additionally corrects regulatory language, implements editorial changes for
clarification, and standardizes regulatory lanbruage to reflect the global aviation
environment. While this information will be shared with the ARC, responses to "cleanup" proposals are not required as part of the deliverables.
d.

Proposed part 5 and International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO) Annex 8 and
Annex 19 (draft) serve as the foundation for the ARC' s consideration regarding how
the FAA will address its responsibilities for developing and implementing SMS
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requirements and the management and oversight of its regulated product/service
providers. The ARC must respect the framework outlined in proposed part 5 and the
ICAO Annexes when it provides the FAA recommendations with respect to
application of SMS. However, the FAA will consider proposed changes to part 5 as
deemed necessary from a design and manufacturing perspective.
Recommendation Report. The ARC shall make recommendations and submit a report
addressing the following:

a. Improvements, which may include proposals for rulemaking, processes, policies and
guidance for 14 CFR part 21 that reflect a systems approach for safety. This will
promote an effective and efficient certification process, which includes considering the
effects of certain changes to the existing regulations, such as:
1. Minimum qualifications and organiz.ational requirements for design approval
applicants and holders including responsibilities and privileges
2. SMS for design approva] holders
3. Compliance assurance
4. Continued operational safety assurance
5. Hazard reporting
b. Cost and benefit and other impact information in support of developing the required
Regulatory Evaluation(s) and Regulatory Flexibility economic analysis for applying any
proposed changes to 14 CFR part 21 FAA certificate and approval holders. Cost and
benefit analysis should include information obtained through the AIR SMS pilot project
and should identify the specific areas of impact and present this information in quantitative
terms to the extent possible.
c. Part 21 design and production approval holder organizations to which the proposed SMS
requirements should apply, taking into consideration cost and benefit information as well
as public comments to the part 5 NPRM and the SMS-ARC Design, and Manufacturing
Worldng Group Report - High-Level Recommendations for SMS Requirements dated
March 12, 2010.
d. Changes to the FAA oversight methodology based on any recommendations for changes
to part 21 that takes into account existing FAA processes and oversight and delegation
programs for design and manufacturing related certificates and approvals and
authoriz.ations.
e. Definitions and processes to be included in advisory, policy, and procedures material for
addressing safety risk management responsibilities within a design and/or manufacturing
organization. These definitions and processes should include:
1. An operational definition of a "haz.ard" throughout the life cycle of a product in safety

risk management.

2. Definition of the term "organization" with respect to design and production approval
holders to identify the limits of applicability of proposed SMS requirements, in
,.,
.)

consideration of the broad range of organizational structures and activities within

modern design and/or manufacturing organizations.
3. Hazard identification procedures.
4. Processes for the determination of acceptable safety risk.
5. Procedures to be included in advisory, policy, and procedures material for addressing
safety assurance responsibilities within a design and/or manufacturing organization,
including specific recommendations regarding "employee reporting systems".
The Director of Aircraft Certification Service (AIR-I) may propose additionaJ tasks as
necessary in support of a potential part 21 rulemaking action. The ARC may also request that
AIR- I add other tasks deemed relevant to the success of this initiative.
4. ARC PROCEDURES

a. The ARC advises and provides written recommendations to AIR-1 and acts solely in an
advisory capacity. Once the ARC recommendations are delivered to AIR.-1, it is within
his/her discretion to determine when and how the report of the ARC is released to the
public.
b. The ARC may propose additional tasks as necessary to AIR-1 for approval.
c. The ARC will submit a report detailing recommendations within 18 months from the
effective date of this charter. The chair of the ARC sends the recommendation report to
both AIR-1 and the Director of the Office ofRulemaking.
d. The ARC may reconvene following the submission of its recommendations for the
purposes of providing advice and assistance to the FAA, at the discretion of AIR-1,
provided the charter is still in effect.
5. ARC ORGANIZATION, MEMBERSHIP, AND ADMINISTRATION. The FAA will
establish a committee ofmembers of the aviation community. Members will be selected based on
their familiarity with 14 CFR part 21, Safety Management Systems analysis, and regulatory
compliance. Membership will be balanced in viewpoints, interests, and knowledge of the
committee's objectives and scope. ARC membership is limited to promote discussion. Active
participation and commitment by members -will be essential for achieving the ARC's ol:>jectives.
Attendance is essential for continued membership on the committee. When necessary, the ARC
may set up specialized work groups that include at least one ARC member and invited subject
matter experts from industry and government.

This ARC will consist of members from U.S. and foreign industry including representatives
from designers and manufacturers holding part 21 certificates and approvals and other private
sector aviation industry associations and advocacy groups. Invited foreign authorities and
International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO) representatives provide a valuable
perspective from the global avjation community. These representatives are encouraged to
fully participate in committee discussions; however, their participation does not include
voting privileges on committee issues. The FAA's participation and support for the ARC will
come from all affected lines-of-business.
a. The ARC sponsor is AIR-1 who:
I. Appoints members or organizations to the ARC, at the Director's sole discretion;
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2. Selects the industry chair(s) from the ARC membership;
3. Selects the FAA's designated federal official for the ARC;
4. Receives all ARC recommendations and reports; and
5. Provides administrative support for the ARC through the Safety Management Design
and Analysis Branch (AIR-150).
b. Once appointed, the industry chair(s) will:
1. Coordinate required committee and subcommittee (if any) meetings in order to meet
the ARC's objectives and timelines;
2. Provide notification to all ARC members of the time and place for each meeting;
3. Ensure meeting agendas are established and provided to the committee members in a
timely manner;
4. Keep meeting minutes;
5. Perform other responsibilities as required to ensure the ARC's objectives are met; and
6. Provide status updates in writing to AIR-I at 6 months and 12 months from the
effective date of this charter.

6. COST AND COMPENSATION. The estimated operating cost (includingpro rata share of
salaries of FAA employees) to the Federal Government for this ARC is approximately
$400,000 annually. All travel costs for government employees will be the responsibility of the
government employee's organization. Non-government representatives serve without
government compensation and bear all costs related to their participation on the committee.
7. PUBLIC PARTICIPATION. ARC meetings are not open to the public. Persons or

organizations outside of the ARC who wish to attend a meeting mru,1 get approval in advance of
the meeting from a committee co-chairperson or designated federal official.

8. AVAILABILITY OF RECORDS. Consistent with the Freedom of Information Act, Title 5,
U.S.C., section 522, records, reports, agendas, working papers, and other documents that are
made available to or prepared for or by the committee will be available for public inspection
and copying at the FAA' s Office of the Director, Aircraft Certification Service (AIR-1), 800
Independence Avenue SW, Washington, DC 20591. Fees will be charged for information
furnished to the public according to the fee schedule published in Title 49 of the Code of
Federal Regulations, part 7.
You can find this charter on the FAA Web Site at:
http://www.faa.gov/about/committees/rulemaking/.

9. DISTRIBUTION. This order is distributed to director-level management in the Office of the
Associate Administrator for Aviation Safety, the Office of Aviation Policy and Plans, the
Office ofRulemaking, and the director- and division-level management in the Aircraft
Certification Service.
10. EFFECTIVE DATE AND DURATION. This committee is effective upon issuance of this
charter. The committee shall remain in existence for 2 years, unless sooner terminated or
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extended by the Administrator.
The effective date of this charter is October 5.2012.
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U S. Deportment
of Transportation

Federal Aviation
Administration

January 14, 2015

lr. Walter Desrosier
Part 21 /SMS ARC Co-Chair
1400 K Street W, sui te 80 I
Washington. DC 20005
Dear Mr. Desrosier:
On behalf of the Aircraft Certification Service I would like to thank you fo r serving as the
industry chairperson of the Part 21 /Safety Management Systems (SMS) /\ viation
Rulemaking Committee (ARC).
The Federal Avia ti on Administration (FAA) acknowledges receipt of the ARC report dated
October 5.2014 and would like to extend our gratitude to all those who participated on the
commi ttee. The recommendations made by the ARC will be very helpful in ass isting the
f-AA to address certifi cation process improvements recommended by the Aircraft
Certification Process Review and Refonn (ACPRR) ARC.
We appreciate the thoughtful consideration of how to shift towards a systems approach for
product certification including revisiting the recommendations submitted by the Certified
Design Organization (DO) ARC in May 2008. We agree with the recommendation to use a
.. building block·· approach for implementing DO. The FAA looks forward to working with
industry on the near tem1 concepts of including SMS for design and manufacturing
organizations and recognition of vo luntary systems development for compliance. We
concur with the ARC recommendation to consider future rulemaking to establ ish regulatory
requirements for issuance and oversight of certi licatecl DOs after successful implementation
or the necessary building blocks.
Aga in. thank you for your time. effort. and leadership you devoted to this committee.
Sincerely.

~~ ~
Dorencla D. Baker
Director. Ai rcraft Certifi cation Service
Federal Aviation /\dm inistration
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LETTER FROM THE ARC CO-CHAIRS
October 5, 2014
Ms. Dorenda Baker
Director
Aircraft Certification Service
Federal Aviation Administration
800 Independence Avenue, SW.
Washington, DC 20591
Dear Ms. Baker,
On behalf of the Part 21/Safety Management Systems (SMS) Aviation Rulemaking Committee
(ARC), we are pleased to submit the enclosed report, which provides recommendations to
improve the overall effectiveness and efficiency of the certification procedures in Title 14,
Code of Federal Regulations (14 CFR) part 21, Certification Procedures for Products and Parts,
by updating regulations and policies to reflect a systems safety approach to product certification
and FAA oversight of design organizations (DO).
This report directly addresses the Aircraft Certification Process Review and Reform (ACPRR)
recommendation to Congress to review and update part 21and provides detailed considerations
of minimum qualification and organizational requirements for design approval applicants and
holders including responsibilities and privileges. The ARC also considered other key ACPRR
recommendations on the importance of ensuring a comprehensive means for implementing
certification process improvements and change management planning to prepare both industry
and the FAA workforce for their new and evolving roles and responsibilities in a systems safety
approach to certification and oversight.
The ARC’s goal was to determine the best way the FAA and industry can effectively fulfill their
respective compliance and safety responsibilities while improving the efficiency and robustness
of the certification process.
In this report, the ARC provides four high-level recommendations:
•

Phased implementation of a systems approach to certification.
o Promote accountability framework and enhanced applicant showings.
o Establish minimum requirements for design approval applicant/holder.
o Establish requirements for voluntary certificated Design Organizations (DO).

•

Application of SMS requirements to design and production approval holders.

•

Evolution of FAA oversight toward performance based systems safety
(SMS) approaches.

•

Part 21 miscellaneous cleanup and TSO modernization.

A Report from the Part 21/SMS ARC to the FAA
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An overview of these high-level recommendations and discussion of the ARC’s proposed phased
implementation through a building block approach is provided in section 4 of this report. The
remaining sections of the report provide detailed discussion on the issues and concepts
considered by the ARC and the basis for its findings and high-level recommendations. It also
provides “key considerations,” which are supporting detail level recommendations necessary for
practical implementation, summarized in appendix E.
On behalf of the Part 21/SMS ARC, it has been a privilege to be selected to undertake this
important initiative. We are confident the ARC recommendations, when implemented, will
result in a safer, more effective, and more efficient certification process for both the FAA and
industry. Furthermore, the changes recommended have the potential to facilitate increased
international cooperation and efficiencies, strengthening the FAA’s global aviation safety
leadership and supporting the competitiveness of U.S. products.
The ARC members express our appreciation for this opportunity and offer our support for future
activities to consider these recommendations and develop additional clarification, guidance, and
policies necessary for implementation.

Sincerely,

Mike Reinert, Co-Chair
Manager, System Performance and
Development Branch, AIR−150
Aircraft Certification Service
Federal Aviation Administration

A Report from the Part 21/SMS ARC to the FAA

Walter Desrosier, Co-Chair
Vice President, Engineering & Maintenance
General Aviation Manufacturers
Association (GAMA)
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
This executive summary and summary of recommendations will provide a high-level overview
of the Part 21/Safety Management Systems (SMS) Aviation Rulemaking Committee (ARC)
activities and recommendations. This report provides the background for the ARC, then
describes the current state for aircraft and component certification activities, followed by the
ARC’s vision for the future direction of the certification process.
The Part 21/SMS ARC’s objectives and tasks were to evaluate certain improvements to the
effectiveness and efficiency of existing “certification procedures for products and parts,”
along with incorporating SMS in the design and manufacturing environment. This included
considering the effects of certain changes to the existing regulations, such as applicant
qualifications, hazard (or safety) reporting, compliance assurance, and continued operational
safety assurance systems for all design approval holders (DAH). The intent was to facilitate
shifting toward a systems approach for product design approval/certification similar to that used
for production approvals, which involves a clear understanding of roles, responsibilities, and
privileges. The ARC’s goal was to determine the best way the Federal Aviation Administration
(FAA) and industry can effectively fulfill their respective compliance and safety responsibilities
while improving the efficiency and robustness of the certification process.
The Aircraft Certification Process and Review Reform (ACPRR) ARC report, dated
August 13, 2012, responded to section 312, Aircraft certification process review and reform,
of the FAA Modernization and Reform Act of 2012 (Public Law 112–95), and provided
recommendations to reform, streamline, and reengineer the certification process to meet future
challenges. Previous assessments of the certification process found industry development of
new aviation products and technologies is expected to continue growing at a pace that exceeds
the FAA’s ability to support. Of particular interest is the ever-increasing demand for
FAA resources in areas other than certification such as continued operational safety of the
existing fleet of aircraft, resulting in fewer available resources for aircraft certification in the
future. This highlights the need for change to the certification process. The ACPRR’s key
recommendation is shifting the FAA certification process from a detailed product approach
toward a systems safety approach. This report builds on the recommendations of the
ACPRR report to Congress in support of an ongoing evolutionary shift to a systems approach
to certification and provides high-level recommendations and detailed key considerations for a
phased implementation using a building block approach. This enables a natural progression of
the maturity and robustness of the current certification process, including industry compliance
and FAA oversight processes.
In this report, the ARC provides four high-level recommendations on the following:
1. Phased implementation of a systems approach to certification.
a. Promote accountability framework and enhanced applicant showings.
b. Establish minimum requirements for design approval applicant/holder.
c. Establish requirements for voluntary certificated design organizations (DO).
2. Application of SMS requirements to design and production approval holders.
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3. Evolution of FAA oversight toward performance-based systems safety
(SMS) approaches.
4. Part 21 miscellaneous cleanup and technical standard order (TSO) modernization.
Each recommendation is discussed in detail within the report, which provides significant
supporting information and “key considerations,” which are supporting detail level
recommendations necessary for practical implementation. Appendix E provides a summary
overview of the key considerations that support the high-level recommendations and where they
are discussed in the report.
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1.0 BACKGROUND
1.1

INTRODUCTION

This report documents the results of the Part 21/Safety Management Systems (SMS)
Aviation Rulemaking Committee (ARC), chartered by the Federal Aviation Administration
(FAA) on October 15, 2012, to update the certification procedures in Title 14, Code of Federal
Regulations (14 CFR) part 21, Certification Procedures for Products and Parts, to reflect a
systems safety approach to product certification processes and oversight of design organizations
(DO). The charter tasked the ARC to evaluate and recommend requirements for design approval
applicants, application qualifications, hazards (or safety) reporting, compliance assurance, and
continued operational safety (COS) systems for all design approval holders (DAH). The intent
was (1) to provide guidance to the FAA on shifting toward a systems safety approach for DAHs
similar to the approach used for production approval holder (PAH) requirements, which involves
a clear understanding of roles, responsibilities, and privileges, and (2) to determine how the FAA
and industry can most effectively fulfill their respective safety and compliance responsibilities.
Appendix A to this report contains a list of ARC members and support staff. Appendix B
contains a glossary of terms, and appendix C is a list of acronyms used in the report. A copy of
the charter is found in appendix D.
1.2

ARC SCOPE AND STRUCTURE

1.2.1 SCOPE
The scope of the ARC’s tasks was to review and provide recommendations to update part 21
certification procedures to reflect a systems safety approach to product certification processes
and oversight of DO. The goal was to identify the regulatory requirements for implementing
DOs that would be fully accountable for determining compliance with the applicable product
regulations using a systems approach that integrated the safety management requirements of the
proposed 14 CFR part 5, Safety Management Systems. The part 21 requirements would
establish minimum qualifications, performance, and management systems to ensure the DO
could accomplish this activity with minimal FAA involvement and oversight. (Refer to
section 1.3 below for an overview of the rulemaking process Federal agencies use to
create regulations.)
1.2.2 ARC STRUCTURE
To accomplish its goals, the ARC formed four working groups to identify applicable regulatory
requirements: the Design Organization Working Group (and Technical Standard Order
Subteam), the Safety Management Systems Working Group, the Oversight Working Group, and
the Cost-Benefit Analysis Working Group. The ARC created a charter for each working group
to identify objectives, and each group produced a summary report containing the results of its
deliberations and a set of final recommendations. The working group and subteam reports are
included in their original form as appendixes F, G, H, I, and J to this report.
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1.2.3 ORGANIZATION OF THIS REPORT
The body of this report consists of an executive summary and 11 numbered sections. Section 1
provides an introduction to the ARC’s taskings and organization. Section 2 summarizes the
current state of the certification processes, and section 3 introduces the ARC’s proposed future
state. A high-level summary of each of the four major recommendations is found in section 4.
Key elements of the future state are explored in section 5 (regarding SMS), section 6 (regarding
the DO model), and section 7 (regarding alternatives to DO for small businesses). The next
two sections detail means by which the FAA and industry can achieve the desired future state:
section 8 explains the ARC’s recommended changes to part 21, and section 9 sets out the
building block approach to transitioning from a delegated process to a system safety process
for certification. Section 10 summarizes cost information related to the current and proposed
certification processes. Dissenting or minority opinions from ARC members not included
in the applicable sections of the report can be found in section 11. The report also includes
16 appendixes.
1.3

RULEMAKING PROCESS

The following section is an overview of the rulemaking process. The end of this section includes
references to provide a more in-depth study of the rulemaking process.
Federal regulations are created through a process known as rulemaking. Regulations are issued
by Federal agencies, boards, or commissions, and explain how the agency intends to carry out a
law. By law, Federal agencies must consult the public when creating, modifying, or deleting
rules in the CFR. Once an agency decides a regulation should be added, changed, or deleted, it
typically publishes a proposed rule in the Federal Register to ask the public for comments.
After the agency considers public feedback and makes changes where appropriate, it then
publishes a final rule in the Federal Register with a specific date for when the rule will become
effective and enforceable. When the agency issues a final rule for comment, it must describe and
respond to the public comments it received.
Refer to section 8 of this report for the ARC’s recommendations on regulatory changes to
part 21. Further information about the rulemaking process can be found at the following
online sources:
•

Electronic Code of Federal Regulations (eCFR): http://www.ecfr.gov/

•

A Guide to the Rulemaking Process, Prepared by the Office of the Federal Register:
http://www.federalregister.gov/uploads/2011/01/the_rulemaking_process.pdf

•

The Rulemaking Process (U.S. Department of Transportation):
http://www.dot.gov/regulations/rulemaking-process
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1.4

PREVIOUS REVIEWS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The FAA Modernization and Reform Act of 2012 (Public Law 112–95) required the
FAA Administrator, in consultation with the aviation industry, to conduct an assessment of the
aircraft certification and approval process and to make recommendations to streamline and
reengineer to improve overall effectiveness and efficiency. The final report submitted to
Congress included a review of previous reports conducted by an FAA/industry ARC that
recommended changes to the certification process.
These reports were conducted by independent expert bodies such as the U.S. Aerospace
Commission and National Research Council, as well as oversight agencies such as
the U.S. Government Accountability Office (GAO) and the U.S Department of Transportation
Office of the Inspector General (OIG). Some of these reports focused on specific FAA programs
such as organization designation authorization (ODA) and risk-based resource targeting (RBRT)
tools, and provided recommendations to improve implementation and effectiveness of
FAA program management and safety oversight. Other reports assessed the rapidly changing
aviation environment (increased growth in industry activity combined with the accelerated
development of new technology and products) and provided recommendations for reengineering
the FAA certification processes to meet future challenges and continue to improve safety levels.
Certification Process Reform Streamlining and Reengineering
The Aircraft Certification Process and Review Reform (ACPRR) ARC report (often referred to
as the “312 report”) dated August 13, 2012, was a response to section 312, Aircraft certification
process review and reform, of the FAA Modernization and Reform Act, and summarized key
recommendations for certification process improvements from previous reports. The ARC
identified multiple instances where recommendations from previous reports converged and
overlapped. Several independent assessments of the certification process found that industry
development of new aviation products and technologies is expected to continue growing at a
pace that exceeds the FAA’s ability to support. All of the reports provided recommendations to
reform, streamline, and reengineer the certification process to meet future challenges. The
common theme among these recommendations is shifting the FAA certification process from a
detailed product approach toward a systems safety approach. This Part 21/SMS ARC report
builds on the ACPRR report to Congress in support of an ongoing evolutionary shift to a
systems approach to certification, and provides high-level recommendations and detailed
key considerations for a phased implementation using a building block approach.
Certified Design Organization ARC
The FAA Certified Design Organization (CDO) ARC submitted a final report to the FAA
in May 2008 with recommendations for rulemaking, policies, and guidance to serve as the
foundation for the establishment of FAA certification and oversight of design organizations
(DO). The Part 21/SMS ARC notes that some of the information in sections 2 and 3 of this
report was taken from the CDO ARC report because it remains relevant in describing some of
the conditions driving the desire for an approved/certified DO.
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2.0 CURRENT STATE
2.1

FAA AND INDUSTRY SHARE THE RESPONSIBILITY FOR CURRENT SAFETY SUCCESS

The flying public currently enjoys an unprecedented level of safety as a direct result of the FAA
and industry’s collaborative certification, maintenance, and operational approaches. By all
measures, aircraft and aircraft operations have never been safer. Manufacturers, operators, repair
stations, and the FAA have improved design, modernized operations, improved infrastructure,
and delivered on a mandate for safe air travel.
This collective work by government and industry has resulted in a 5-fold reduction in air carrier
accidents, reducing the rate of accidents that result in passenger fatalities to about one in every
14 million commercial flights. This has been accomplished, in part, with advances in
technology, the use of structured data and analysis, and improved processes for the design
certification, production, maintenance, and operation of aviation products. Notably, many of the
actions to achieve this record safety level were developed and implemented as a result of
voluntary actions by industry.
A fundamental aspect of the current certification process (the “detailed product approach”) is
that FAA resources (FAA engineers, inspectors, designated engineering representatives (DER),
or ODA unit members (UM)) must be involved in an applicant’s critical path activities to make
discrete compliance findings with all U.S. aviation regulations applicable to the project. To
determine opportunities to minimize critical path exposure, the ARC reviewed the requirement
for FAA/DER/Designated Airworthiness Representative (DAR), or ODA UMs to find
compliance and the delegation process for potential improvements. This section identifies some
of the issues associated with the current certification process that need attention if the FAA and
industry were to shift from a delegation process to a DO process.
2.2

DELEGATION

The current process for issuing an aircraft, engine, or propeller design certification or approving
a change to type design is authorized under Title 49, United States Code (49 U.S.C.) § 44702(d),
Issuance of Certificates. The FAA has increasingly recognized industry’s expertise and
resources in creating its system of individual and organizational delegations. Civil aviation
expansion has far outpaced the FAA’s growth in resources, and to leverage its resources, the
FAA often relies on designees or delegated organizations to make discrete findings of
compliance with regulatory requirements on its behalf.
The following outlines the history of the FAA’s delegation system:
•

1940s: DER, designated manufacturing inspection representative (DMIR),
designated pilot examiner (DPE) individual designees.

•

1950s: Design organization approval (DOA) organizational delegations for
small airplanes, propellers, and engines.

•

1958: Federal Aviation Act of 1958 (Public Law 85–726) reaffirms delegation.
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•

1960s: Designation alternation station (DAS) organizational delegation for
repair stations.

•

1970s: Special Federal Aviation Regulation (SFAR) 36, Development of Major
Repair Data, authorizations for operators.

•

1980s: DAR individual designees.

•

1990s: Organizational Designated Airworthiness Representative (ODAR)
organizational delegations.

•

2006: ODA organizational delegations for all products and organizations; replaces
DOA, DAS, ODAR, and SFAR 36.

The FAA has the authority to decide which aspects of a project require direct involvement,
which aspects it should delegate, and to whom those aspects should be delegated. The FAA has
tailored its delegation programs to ensure it retains responsibility for direct oversight of
safety-critical areas.
For decades the aviation statutes and regulations have contained the provisions for delegation
to both individuals and companies, but have also recognized that the FAA may rely on industry
resources and expertise for compliance activities without delegation. Industry has assumed an
enhanced role in making compliance showings that the FAA relies upon without making
discrete findings in areas (such as primary category aircraft certification) that permit reduced
FAA involvement before the issuance of a type certificate (TC) and technical standard order
authorization (TSOA) design approvals.
The current U.S. certification processes require applicants to show compliance with all
applicable airworthiness requirements, then relies on FAA resources, company DERs, and
ODA UMs to review and verify the applicant showing to find compliance. For every applicant
action, there is a corresponding need for an FAA reaction. This “show” and “find” process is
repeated for nearly every discrete individual airworthiness requirement. Consequently, this
certification process can be time consuming for larger and more complex projects.
Moving to a more effective and efficient certification process through a systems approach to
safety, leveraging both the capability of applicant (with past experience) and the use of risk
management techniques within the FAA, would benefit the overall timeliness of certification.
A systems approach that allows the FAA to accept the company statement of compliance through
enhanced showings will allow FAA resources to focus on more safety-related issues would save
the FAA and industry time and money.
This is an issue that both industry and the FAA must address. Industry members must ensure
they have processes in place and personnel with the experience necessary to determine
compliance with minimal FAA involvement. Industry members must also develop their
processes to allow less reliance on their DERs and ODA UMs to both show and find compliance,
particularly for low-risk requirements that can be approved by a company statement of
compliance in accordance with § 21.20, Compliance with applicable requirements. This will
require that the company fully understand and accept the FAA accountability framework. The
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FAA must review its decisions for being involved in a project if the applicant has the capability
to perform the compliance determination. Unless valid reasons exist to withhold complete
delegation, a project should be delegated. If delegations are withheld, the FAA and applicant
must develop a procedure to agree on how the applicant can perform the determination without
FAA involvement.
As the U.S. aviation industry expands (in terms of both increased production and introduction
of new products and technologies), more effective and efficient approaches to certification and
related findings of compliance is needed so industry can more effectively and efficiently plan
and execute the certification of new products with improved safety and utility.
2.3

CURRENT OVERSIGHT PROCESS

The FAA and applicant have a dual responsibility leading to the issuance of a certificate.
Industry has the responsibility of full compliance and the FAA has the responsibility to make a
finding of compliance before issuing any certificate. The current oversight process can be
broken out into two different classifications: design certification oversight and production
certification oversight. This section gives a high-level overview of the oversight process for both
design and production.
Today’s system for design certification is based on a “showing” (that is, a showing of
compliance) by the applicant and a “finding” by the FAA. For every action by the applicant,
there is an equal action by the authority on a project-by-project basis. An Aircraft Certification
Office (ACO), Manufacturing Inspection District Office (MIDO), Flight Standards District
Office (FSDO) and/or Aircraft Evaluation Group (AEG) office conducts design certification
oversight through several methods.
With the introduction of ODA, the FAA instituted organizational management teams (OMT) for
every ODA. FAA Order 8100.15, Organization Delegation Authorization Procedures, captures
the OMT operations and requirements. An OMT’s fundamental purpose is to oversee the
ODA holder, which includes the ODA unit. In certain ODA applications, the FAA created
“customized” OMTs for companies with large and/or complex ODAs. In general, these OMTs
use dedicated resources to oversee the volume, complexity, and integration of ODA operations.
This structure is designed to combine the resources of current FAA offices (such as ACOs,
MIDOs, and FSDOs). The centralized nature of these OMT structures enables increased
commonality for ODA oversight. The dedicated resources reduce priority ODA support from
competing with other FAA priorities.
In addition to design certification, the FAA is required to inspect aircraft during manufacture.
Certificate management is the FAA’s method for meeting this requirement, and auditing is its
key component. The purpose of an audit is to verify a PAH has established and continues to
follow approved procedures in the production of products, articles, and parts that conform to
their approved type design and are in an airworthy condition for safe operation.
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Certificate management of a production approval consists of four processes:
•

Principal inspector (PI) audit: An ongoing progressive review of the PAH’s quality
system over a given period of time.

•

Supplier audit (SA): An audit of the PAH’s supplier control system, generally
conducted at the supplier’s facility.

•

Quality system audit (QSA): A periodic, complete review of a PAH’s approved quality
system by FAA personnel.

•

Product audit: Using a product or article produced by the PAH to prove the PAH is
following its approved procedures/processes and their effectiveness. Product audits are
performed during PI audits, QSAs, and SAs.

Certificate management of a PAH is a planned activity based on risk. The PI responsible
for the PAH will enter required information concerning the PAH into the RBRT tool. The
RBRT assessment tool is used to assign risk to a PAH according to the likelihood that it will
produce nonconforming products, articles, or parts, and consequential results associated with
introducing those products, articles, or parts into the system. RBRT assessments and associated
procedures provide a consistent and justifiable basis for effective deployment of FAA resources
when performing certificate management. Each directorate must annually assess PAHs using
RBRT assessments. The RBRT assessment of each applicable facility is based on organizational
and technical indicators that demonstrate a facility’s potential for producing nonconforming
products, articles, or parts. The RBRT assessment results in assigning a facility one of the
following risk levels:
1. High: Having a facility with the greatest potential to produce nonconforming products,
articles, or parts.
2. Medium (Medium Low and Medium High): Having a facility with moderate potential
to produce nonconforming products, articles, or parts.
3. Low: Having a facility with low potential to produce nonconforming products, articles,
or parts.
Audit data resulting from PAH certificate management activities is stored in the Certificate
Management Information System (CMIS). CMIS data is used to detect shifts in performance
and statistically significant trends within the manufacturing industry, by directorate, production
approval type, or other categories as supported by the data available within CMIS. CMIS data
may also be used to study various aspects of QSA performance as needed.
A key difference between design and production oversight is that design oversight is still more of
a product-based oversight. Production oversight has moved to recognizing an organization and
performing oversight based on risk.
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2.4

DEMAND FOR FAA RESOURCES

The FAA must support several planned or implemented activities with the potential to further
reduce FAA support for certification activity, including—
•

Increased globalization. Companies around the world are constantly looking for
opportunities to conduct innovative aircraft design and production. This changes the way
the FAA is involved in projects and adds to the need for resources that can address those
needs. This can potentially reduce the FAA’s aircraft certification budget and personnel
available for other certification activity.

•

Safety management systems. Safety management is an FAA-supported mandate from
the International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO). Safety management may not
affect design significantly but could affect the continued airworthiness process and
require additional personnel and resources that could affect the budget available to
support certification.

•

Next Generation Air Transportation System (NextGen). The NextGen project,
although not directly involved in certification, affects it by requiring certification of new
equipment that must be installed to operate in the system. The implementation of this
system will lead to a significant demand for certification services.

•

Unmanned Aircraft Systems (UAS). UAS technology is on the cusp of explosive
growth, requiring the FAA to allocate resources to support safe and successful integration
of UAS into U.S. airspace.

•

Environmental considerations (such as noise, emissions/carbon dioxide, halon, lead,
and chemicals). There is a continuing demand from the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) and public, to further restrict noise, emissions, chemicals, and other
materials from the atmosphere. This requires additional FAA resources and could
potentially affect the FAA’s budget for certification activity.

•

Military and public use aircraft. There are increasingly requirements to support
military aircraft such as the McDonnell Douglas KC–10 and public use aircraft for the
Department of the Interior, U.S. Forest Service, and others.

2.5

ECONOMIC IMPACT OF AVIATION INDUSTRY

The civil air transport industry plays a crucial role in fostering trade and making any location
worldwide easily and quickly accessible. U.S. industry and consumers depend on the vital
services of air transportation, which continue to maintain and stimulate the U.S. economy.
Even with the extreme fluctuations in the economy and government sequestration, the aviation
industry continues to readjust itself and regain stability.
•

In 2009, air carriers operating in U.S. airspace transported 793 million passengers over
1,039.3 billion revenue passenger miles (RPM).

•

More than 53 billion revenue ton-miles (RTM) of scheduled freight passed through
U.S. airports in 2009.
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•

The U.S. civil aviation manufacturing industry continues to be the top U.S. net exporter.
According to 2009 data from the U.S. International Trade Commission (USITC), the
U.S. civil aviation manufacturing industry supported a positive trade balance of over
$75 billion.

•

The 2011 FAA Aerospace Forecast expects average annual growth rates of 2.7 percent
per year through 2034 for U.S. air carriers.

Despite these achievements, the U.S. aerospace industry may be facing some of its greatest
challenges in decades. While weathering numerous hardships during 2013, the industry
produced relatively flat results compared with 2012. An overall slight decrease in sales is
forecasted, reaching $220.1 billion for 2013—down from $222 billion in 2012—with only civil
aircraft sales showing growth. Figure 1 below, from the Aerospace Industries Association (AIA)
Annual Report, depicts annual aerospace industry sales from 1998 through 2014.

Figure 1. Aerospace Industry Sales
Data has proven that civil aviation is on the rise, and even through difficult transitions, continues
to increase. However, the FAA’s ability to support this continuous growth at its current capacity
is a concern. According to the Bureau of Transportation Statistics (BTS), employment
projections show an increase in aviation transportation employees by 0.7 percent annually and,
conversely, a decline of 1.6 percent in government employment through the year 2022.
Additionally, the FAA, and the Office of Aviation Safety (AVS) in particular, has maintained a
relatively flat increase in hiring because of a slow and steady hiring rate as well as attrition.
Figure 2 illustrates this gap.
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Figure 2. Employment Projections
If the anticipated industry growth continues by 0.7 percent per year through 2022 and
the FAA employment rate remains level, the rate at which the FAA is able to support critical
activities becomes increasingly more difficult. This significant gap will translate to lost industry
revenue, stifling of innovation and entrepreneurs, a possible decline in air travel, and possible
future safety-impacting occurrences. Civil aviation is moving faster than the government can
keep up with, and if this trend continues, the direct and indirect impacts could be substantial.
The longer a company is waiting for the FAA to proceed with certification activities, the longer
product time to market will be.
Mitigation strategies have been implemented for certification activity to assist with the
increasing trend of industry growth. However, systems such as sequencing and designee
programs are no longer mitigating the existing gap appropriately, as evidenced by sequencing
wait times and FAA employees’ shifting areas of focus. The United States has reached a time
where significant change is needed. This change can be made through an adjustment of the
FAA’s certification system, a topic considered in the next section of this report.
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3.0 FUTURE STATE
This section examines the future challenges in U.S. aviation and the ways in which the FAA and
industry can effectively face these challenges. Sections 5, 6, and 7 of this report detail three key
elements of the ARC’s desired future state of a systems approach to certification and oversight:
SMS, DO, and minimum organizational requirements for design approval applicants and holders.
3.1

CASE FOR CHANGE

3.1.1 SAFETY THROUGH FUTURE COLLECTIVE ACTIONS OF FAA AND INDUSTRY
The continued growth of aviation will lead to an aviation system of the future with more general
aviation aircraft and significantly more commercial aircraft flying more operations. New and
different aircraft designs will also emerge at an increasing rate. Cost pressures have increasingly
led to new business models for producing and selling aircraft and for the use of aftermarket parts
in service and maintenance operations.
The FAA’s current efforts to (1) rewrite part 23, Airworthiness Standards: Normal, Utility,
Acrobatic, and Commuter Category Airplanes; (2) develop standard means of compliance to the
regulations; and (3) find ways to implement new safety improvements in older airplanes
represent a new approach to collective actions between the FAA and industry that could lead to
additional collaboration. The European Aviation Safety Agency (EASA), Transport Canada
Civil Aviation (TCCA), National Civil Aviation Agency of Brazil (ANAC), Civil Aviation
Administration of China (CAAC), and the Civil Aviation Authority of New Zealand are also
involved in this activity, representing a major change in the approach to collaborative effort
among the FAA, industry, and major certification authorities.
3.1.2 THE CHALLENGE TO MEET PUBLIC DEMANDS FOR INCREASED SAFETY
The FAA and industry’s joint challenge for the future is to continue the unprecedented safety
improvements of the last decade. The level of safety the public has come to expect will be
challenged by the FAA’s ability to respond to the effects of new technology, new regulations,
acute global competition, and global engineering and manufacturing.
With the FAA Aircraft Certification Service’s (AIR) budget nearly flat, the increasing amount of
time AIR spends on continued airworthiness and other high priority activities leads to less time
available to support certification activity. At the same time, industry is attempting to increase
certification activity and needs more support or an alternative approach to certification. The lack
of sufficient FAA and designee resources and clearly defined means of compliance proposed by
industry and accepted by the FAA exacerbates industry’s inability to efficiently certify and
market products that could help further improve safety.
Because history has shown the FAA’s growth rate to be less than the growth rate of industry, the
FAA must continue to seek solutions to improve safety while optimizing the use of its resources.
Significant changes must be made to the certification process if the U.S. aviation industry is to
continue to be a world leader in the production of aircraft products and maintain or improve
safety. New aircraft sales and service support contribute significantly to the balance of trade.
The loss of these economic factors because of the failure to improve the certification process
would greatly harm the U.S. economy.
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3.1.3 OPPORTUNITIES FOR ADDITIONAL SAFETY IMPROVEMENTS
Several studies, reports, and initiatives have been developed and implemented to “streamline”
the certification process, shifting from reliance on FAA resources (FAA engineers, DERs,
DMIRs, DARs, or ODA UMs) to an increased use of robust, predictable industry processes.
The ACPRR ARC report (refer to section 1.4 above) summarized a need to “shift the FAA
certification process from a detailed product approach toward a systems safety approach.” This
systems safety approach would use processes developed by the company or jointly by the FAA
and industry as a means of determining compliance.
These documented industry systems and procedures to determine compliance with appropriate
verification/assurance enable the FAA to propose this new shift in the certification process. This
shift would also allow the FAA and industry to satisfy ICAO’s SMS implementation mandate.
3.1.4 BILATERAL AGREEMENT SMS CONSIDERATIONS FOR PRODUCTS AND ARTICLES
CERTIFICATION
The desired future state for SMS is that importing (validating) authorities will rely on the
exporting (domestic) authority’s overall system for aeronautical product design, certification, and
production, including SMS implementation, in accordance with ICAO principles and existing
bilateral agreements. Specifically, the importing (validating) authority would not—
•

Evaluate or re-approve an organization’s SMS to be able to accept/validate that
organization’s aeronautical products.

•

Impose its domestic SMS requirements in addition to the exporting (domestic) authority’s
SMS requirements, which would result in the organization needing to adapt its SMS
to multiple authority requirements and hold multiple SMS approvals.

•

Impose its domestic SMS requirements on an organization even if the exporting
(domestic) authority has not yet formally accepted/approved an organization’s SMS
at the time of product acceptance by the importing (validating) authority.

The Safety Management International Collaboration Group (SM ICG) (refer to appendix K
to this report) is working with ICAO to embed these principles for contracting states’
SMS development and safety programs. As a result, the FAA should continue to pursue
the above principles when developing modified bilateral and validation agreements.
3.1.5 WHY ODA IS NOT ENOUGH—SHIFTING TO A SYSTEMS APPROACH TO CERTIFICATION
The FAA adopted the ODA program expanding organizational delegation as a means to provide
more effective certification services to the aviation industry. As stated in the final rule preamble,
the level of industry certification project activity and needs continue to grow at a rate exceeding
that of FAA resources, and expansion of the available authorized functions will reduce the
time and cost for these certification activities. This is a shift toward a systems approach to
certification and oversight through authorization of industry organizations with the appropriate
capabilities and processes to make compliance findings on behalf of the FAA so it may better
focus its resources on oversight and safety areas.
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The basis for a systems approach to certification is increased responsibility and capability of
applicants for compliance activities, which the FAA can recognize and rely upon to support a
shift from discrete product-level show/find activities toward systems safety oversight. The
maximum opportunity to achieve the potential benefits and efficiency of a systems approach
to certification and oversight requires the applicant/DAH and FAA engineers to understand and
fully embrace the concept of accountability framework (refer to section 4.1.2 of this report).
However, ODA programs are delegation, which means the FAA remains responsible for
the discrete compliance activities. ODA certification programs depend on the traditional
“show/find” certification process whereby the applicant is responsible to “show compliance”
and the FAA through its own resources or its designees (such as ODA unit member) must
“find compliance” for each individual discrete requirement. Although the FAA’s oversight
of the ODA organization facilitates increased delegation, the roles and responsibilities of
industry and the FAA are mixed because delegation is reliance on industry resources to act on
behalf of the FAA. Likewise, industry compliance activities rely on the FAA/ODA review and
verification of its showing. In addition, the use of delegation is completely discretionary for the
FAA, which means that on any given project or area of a project the FAA can decide to be
directly involved at any level and even retain any discrete findings that it chooses.
FAA delegation to industry individuals and organizations is also challenged by significant public
and political perceptions and misunderstandings. Following an aviation safety issue or incident,
there are typically many concerns raised and challenges that question the level of delegation the
FAA exercised in certification of the product. The FAA’s discretion to fully utilize delegation
and have a high level of direct involvement in certification projects can swing like a pendulum,
which poses significant challenges in establishing an efficient certification process that is
effective and predictable.
Therefore, simply optimizing ODA is not enough—an update to part 21 certification procedures
to approve/certify design organizations that can make compliance determinations that the FAA
can rely upon is necessary to achieve the full potential of a systems safety approach for effective
and efficient certification processes. FAA approval or certification of DOs provides significant
opportunity for improvements in safety, safety culture, and the overall effectiveness and
efficiency of aircraft certification processes through an evolutionary shift to a full systems safety
approach to certification and FAA oversight.
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3.2

VISION FOR THE FUTURE

The ARC envisions a future in which the FAA continues its leadership in advancing efficient
certification and effective safety risk management (SRM). Ideally, the certification workload
would be managed by a risk-based system using approved processes that places responsibility
and accountability on industry in designing and manufacturing products in compliance with all
applicable requirements with minimal direct FAA involvement. This new certification system
would be more robust than the delegation system currently in place, and would be based on
accountability and risk using a systems approach to determine and oversee compliance. This
system would significantly help the United States maintain its outstanding safety rating and
protect competitiveness in an increasingly global aircraft manufacturing market. Without
significant changes in the certification process, the U.S. industry will not be able to grow at the
rate needed to keep up with the demands for new products while remaining competitive in the
global market and meeting new mandates created by NextGen and other required programs.
Listed below are five primary attributes of the future certification system that would provide
significant benefits to the FAA and industry.
1. Compliance assurance system for industry compliance determination;
2. A systems approach to FAA oversight;
3. Greater industry control of project schedules;
4. Better leveraging of FAA and industry resources, enabling the growth that the market
demands; and
5. Industry compliance determination best practices.
Each of these attributes contains significant change, but also significant benefits that would
contribute to a balanced certification system and allow for increased project capacity and
continued safety enhancements. These five attributes are briefly described below.
3.2.1 COMPLIANCE ASSURANCE SYSTEM FOR INDUSTRY SHOWINGS
A compliance assurance system (CAS) in which the FAA can confidently accept industry
compliance determinations without an additional finding of compliance will depend heavily on
defined processes that are continually reviewed and updated to ensure all required activities are
conducted in a consistent and acceptable manner. In contrast, the current process for finding
compliance depends on a one-for-one show/find process. This process is frequently inconsistent
and has a large number of variables because it lacks clearly defined and accepted means of
compliance and personnel on both sides of the show/find equation have different levels of
experience and interpret requirements differently. If the system has clearly defined processes
that the applicant consistently follows, the FAA will be able to evaluate the health of the
organization and develop trust in the system. This process also places more accountability on
applicant management to ensure the processes are properly maintained and followed. The
current process can be likened to a production system that attempts to inspect quality into a
product rather than build it in.
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3.2.2 SYSTEMS APPROACH TO FAA OVERSIGHT
Taking a systems approach to industry compliance allows the FAA to also take a systems
approach to oversight. In the desired future state, the current oversight process would transition
from the traditional one-for-one show/find process to oversight of predetermined company
processes. The FAA would perform oversight by reviewing an organization’s self-assessment
activities and auditing the processes. The FAA would not normally audit the results, unless a
process was found to be deficient; if so, the FAA could review the results, or any other part of
the process, to determine whether the results were unsatisfactory and whether any safety issues
should be corrected. This approach reduces the amount of resources the FAA must allocate
toward oversight and will enable it to allocate resources in an area of greater need.
3.2.3 GREATER INDUSTRY CONTROL OF PROJECT SCHEDULES
Currently, the industry is subject to the FAA’s availability to initiate certification projects.
With the transition to a compliance assurance procedure (CAP), the industry will have full
control of each project schedule and will move the FAA off the project critical path. This benefit
will be seen through reduced product development time and cost, as well as potentially increased
revenues by quicker product time to market and allocation of resources to areas other than
FAA detailed project-level involvement.
3.2.4 BETTER LEVERAGING OF FAA AND INDUSTRY RESOURCES
A systems approach allows for better leveraging of FAA and industry resources. Industry
would be able to use resources that would normally be allocated to FAA detailed level of
project involvement and product audits in areas of greater need such as project development
and research and development (R&D). This enables a company to reduce its product time to
market, have more control of project schedule, and eliminate sequencing or FAA resource and
response wait times with a higher level confidence than for a product being developed in the
current environment.
The FAA will experience similar benefits. By implementing a systems approach, the FAA can
reduce the amount of resources allocated to support the find compliance process and product
audits, and focus instead on the health of the organization. Additionally, with the increased
demand of civil aviation, the FAA will be able to provide support at its current capacity with less
concern of being able to keep up with industry demand.
3.2.5 INDUSTRY COMPLIANCE DETERMINATION BEST PRACTICES
Compliance by process is a main contributor to the overall performance-based system. This
process depends on using FAA-accepted industry best practices for determining compliance.
These best practices can be any of the following:
1. Industry standards such as SAE International (SAE), RTCA, Inc. (RTCA),
or ASTM International (ASTM);
2. Company-developed and maintained compliance determination processes;
3. FAA advisory circulars (AC), policy, etc.;
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4. A combination of the above when accepted by the FAA; or
5. Other FAA-accepted compliance determination processes.
These industry best practices are frequently referred to as a “compliance library.” Most
companies can review existing compliance reports and select compliance determinations that are
considered acceptable and easily create a standard for that regulation. These practices will take
time to establish, but will result in a system that when properly constructed allows repeated,
consistent compliance determination that is accepted by the FAA. Because the library defines
how compliance will be determined for a particular regulation, many determinations can be
accomplished by engineers with less experience, freeing the senior engineers to do more
critical work. Having an FAA-accepted compliance library will increase the FAA’s confidence
in the system and eliminate the need for find compliance inspections conducted
through delegation.
3.3

PERFORMANCE-BASED OVERSIGHT (PBO) RECOMMENDATIONS

The recommended future oversight model is fundamentally composed of assessment and
surveillance. The ARC envisions in the future the FAA will require minimum organization
capabilities to justify application. Those capabilities and expanded capabilities will be
determined by an FAA oversight assessment methodology. Similarly, the FAA will define
capability requirements to become a DO. The same FAA assessment approach will be used to
determine whether a company meets the DO qualifications. As that DO company develops
additional capabilities that are further assessed by the FAA, it may gain additional privileges.
In between the application, DO certification, and expanded privileges, the future FAA oversight
will be surveillance of the company’s performance.
The future oversight model concept includes oversight for design/manufacturing organizations,
product/article, and post-certification using COS processes. The three areas introduce levels of
capability (organization), levels of project involvement (product/article), and levels of
surveillance (post-certification). The model envisions a single FAA oversight presence for the
three key areas:
•

Organizational: Transition from traditional show/find compliance to an organizational
PBO model.

•

Products and Articles: Transition from the FAA’s traditional role of direct project
involvement to a performance-based project oversight model. FAA participation will be
limited to LOPI.

•

Post-Certification Using COS Processes: Transition from traditional reactionary model
to a systemic (process-based) surveillance model.

The future FAA oversight system will be based on two principles: PBO and compliance-based
oversight (CBO). Each oversight principle has advantages and disadvantages, and collectively
they balance the safety performance goals. PBO has greater advantages than CBO. PBO
focuses FAA resources on areas of higher risk in the aviation system and moves the FAA from a
total dependence on compliance findings, audits, and inspections to a more effective approach of
monitoring safety and compliance performance data from the aviation industry. CBO is at point
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of manufacture/integration rather than storefront, while PBO can be virtual. Increases in
compliance, conformity, and safety performance will adjust the traditional CBO activity
and frequency.
Performance data has target goals that are mutually agreed to by the company and the FAA
(vitals show the health of the company’s compliance, conformity, and safety). A company
maintains its system to move in the direction of acceptable/better performance. Developing
performance indicators would enable selection of the indicators best suited to establish the safety
and compliance health of a company. The types of indicators used could be added, deleted, or
adjusted based on acceptable performance trends. The FAA could also identify minimum types
of risk-based performance data the FAA should monitor.
The ARC recommends a dedicated FAA and industry effort to develop guidance for determining
performance indicators that are mutually acceptable before implementing the new oversight
model. Consideration for the effort would include review of an existing documentation such as
the AVS Strategy and Framework to Manage Safety Performance in AVS document, dated
June 30, 2013 (refer to appendix D to the Oversight Working Group Report, included as
appendix H to this report). In addition, the development of the performance level indicators
should consider the EASA approach, which intends to assign a performance level to a company
based on performance parameters from its surveillance of the company’s organization as well as
its involvement in projects and activities. This is captured in the EASA Embodiment of LOI and
SMS Requirements into Part 21 document (refer to appendix E to the Oversight Working
Group Report).
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4.0 HIGH-LEVEL RECOMMENDATIONS & IMPLEMENTATION
The Part 21/SMS ARC’s objectives and tasks were to evaluate certain improvements to the
effectiveness and efficiency of existing “certification procedures for products and parts,”
along with incorporating SMS in the design and manufacturing environment. This included
considering the effects of certain changes to the existing regulations, such as applicant
qualifications, hazard (or safety) reporting, compliance assurance, and COS assurance systems
for all DAHs. The intent was to facilitate shifting toward a systems approach for product design
approval/certification similar to that used for production approvals, which involves a clear
understanding of roles, responsibilities, and privileges. The ARC’s goal was to determine the
best way the FAA and industry can effectively fulfill their respective compliance and safety
responsibilities while improving the efficiency and robustness of the certification process.
In this report, the ARC provides four high-level recommendations on the following:
1. Phased implementation of a systems approach to certification.
a. Promote accountability framework and enhanced applicant showings.
b. Establish minimum requirements for design approval applicant/holder.
c. Establish requirements for voluntary certificated DOs.
2. Application of SMS requirements to design and production approval holders.
3. Evolution of FAA oversight toward performance-based systems safety
(SMS) approaches.
4. Part 21 miscellaneous cleanup and technical standard order (TSO) modernization.
Appendix E identifies all of the key considerations that support each of these four high-level
recommendations and where they may be found in the report.
4.1

SYSTEMS APPROACH TO CERTIFICATION

The ACPRR ARC conducted an assessment of the aircraft certification and approval process,
and the FAA’s final report to Congress makes recommendations to streamline and reengineer
to improve overall effectiveness and efficiency. A key recommendation is shifting the
FAA certification process from a detailed product approach toward a systems safety approach.
Effective implementation of the shift from the current certification process and ODA procedures
and the FAA’s internal SMS for risk-based decisions on oversight and direct level of
involvement in certification activity to a systems approach to certification leverages the FAA’s
limited resources and improves the efficiency of certification process. However, a reengineering
update to part 21 certification procedures is necessary to achieve the full potential of a systems
safety approach for effective and efficient certification processes. The ARC finds that following
the systems approach to the certification method outlined in this report is a natural progression of
the maturity and capability of current industry and FAA processes.
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FAA approval or certification of DOs provides significant opportunity for improvements
in safety, safety culture, and the overall effectiveness and efficiency of aircraft certification
processes through an evolutionary shift to a systems safety approach. This is consistent with
how the FAA provides safety oversight of aircraft production, air carrier operations, and repair
stations. In addition, this approach to aircraft certification is used in Europe, Canada, and Brazil.
The ARC strongly supports initiatives to continue shifting the aircraft certification and
FAA oversight process toward a systems approach including the establishment of new regulatory
requirements for design approval applicants/holders, SMS, and approved or certified DOs.
In support of an ongoing evolutionary shift to a systems approach to certification and the broad
range of project activities, the ARC has structured its recommendations into a phased
implementation using a building block approach.
4.1.1 PHASED IMPLEMENTATION USING A BUILDING BLOCK APPROACH
Table 1 below provides a high-level view of the three phases the ARC anticipates in
implementing the identified report recommendations. The three phases consist of “Today,”
“Transitional,” and “Transformational,” which stretch across a 7+ year timeframe to reach the
goal of having certified DOs. There are individual actions and recommendations from different
sections of this report within each phase for both industry and the FAA. This table should not be
viewed as including all of the final, definitive requirements but as a high-level proposal to
achieve the desired goal of a systems approach to certification and oversight through maturity of
industry organizational and compliance capabilities to an approved DO (that is, the building
block approach).
Table 1. Three-Phase Implementation of Systems Approach to Certification
Today
Near Term (0-3 Years)

•

Optimize ODA and
organizational oversight.

•

Systems approach to
certification—voluntary.
•

•

Enhance policy and
understanding of
accountability
framework.
Promote enhanced
showings (showing
only, no discrete
findings).

Transitional
Intermediate Term (3-7 Years)

• Develop and promulgate new
Part 21 regulations:
•

Minimum organizational
requirements for all
design approval
applicants and holders.

•

SMS requirements for
certain organizations.

•

Compliance Assurance
Procedures (CAP).

•

Compliance libraries.

Transformational
Long Term (7+ Years)

• Develop and promulgate
new Part 21 regulations
for voluntary DO—a
certificated organization
with compliance
verification process.
• Feedback loop to ensure
processes are
continuously monitored
and updated.
• Reduction in designees.

• Continue to mature oversight
methods as the FAA
transitions to a more
systems safety-based
oversight (SMS).
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The ARC has recognized that neither industry nor the FAA is ready to go directly to a mandatory
DO implementation or to define a specific future date where we think robustness of industry
compliance processes and FAA oversight will be ready. The phased implementation is a
methodical, although slower, transition that allows both industry and the FAA to mature into a
robust systems-based approach to safety. Upon completion of the phased building block
approach, an applicant would be expected to have sufficient processes in place to meet the
requirements of an approved DO. This allows the FAA and industry to properly shift their
cultures and business structures without extreme cost while gradually obtaining benefits. With
successful implementation of these building blocks, the ARC supports a future rulemaking to
consider mandatory implementation of DO.
4.1.2 SYSTEMS APPROACH: TODAY—NEAR TERM (0-3 YEARS)
The near-term activities focus primarily on improving the implementation of current certification
processes and developing policies and guidance to promote a better understanding of systems
approaches to certification and oversight and voluntary implementation/use in certain areas.
A major focus in the near term needs to be a better understanding by both industry and
FAA personnel of the accountability framework on which much of the remainder of the activities
will depend.
Optimize ODA and Organizational Oversight
The FAA should continue to manage ODA initiatives as a priority, including the monitoring
of field performance to ensure consistent implementation and intended benefits for both
industry and the FAA. ODA streamlining and certification efficiency is characterized by
“full utilization,” which can be defined as ODA management of any function that is not
inherently governmental.
Optimizing ODA will begin with the ODA holder developing defined processes it can use to
satisfy the ODA and certification requirements. As these processes are developed and validated
in accordance with an FAA-approved procedures manual, the ODA holder will be granted
additional approvals to perform the applicable tasks with minimal direct involvement and
will rely more on the processes to ensure the ODA holder is performing the tasks in a
satisfactory manner.
These processes must cover all aspects of an ODA holder’s responsibilities. This would
typically include all administrative requirements as well as maintaining the appropriate design
documents, training, and personnel records; developing a compliance library and COS
procedures, etc.
There should be a continuous effort on the part of both the ODA holder and the FAA to
review all ODA limitations and identify areas where improvements can be made to reduce
FAA direct involvement.
Maximizing the full capacity of ODA will further reduce the FAA’s certification workload.
This will ensure alignment with the objectives to improve efficiency, reduce cost, and redirect
FAA resources to enable development of new products and technologies and establish a strong
foundation for building blocks toward DO.
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Systems Approach to Certification—Voluntary
The ARC finds that FAA certification of DOs is a natural progression of the maturity
and capability of organizational delegation that provides a significant opportunity for
improvements in safety, safety culture, and the overall effectiveness and efficiency of aircraft
certification processes.
One of the biggest challenges related to the systems approach to certification is the maturity and
robustness of processes and the cultural shift that must occur with both industry and the FAA.
Accomplishing this cultural shift will require education, patience, diligence, and perseverance on
both sides. Using a phased approach is the most realistic method of achieving a transition to a
systems approach to certification and oversight. The basis for a systems approach to certification
is increased responsibility and capability of applicants for compliance activities, which the FAA
can recognize and rely upon to support a shift from discrete product-level show/find activities
toward systems safety oversight. Several examples of voluntary approaches between industry
organizations and the FAA reflect a systems approach to certification on specific tasks. This is
based on the concept of the accountability framework and applicant enhanced showings.
Accountability Framework
To optimize a systems approach, it is critical that the applicant/DAH, along with the ODA holder
and FAA ACO, understand and fully embrace the concept of the accountability framework. The
underlying premise of the accountability framework is that applicants and approval holders have
full responsibility (legal and regulatory) for compliance with all applicable requirements (refer to
14 CFR). The FAA Administrator has the authority under the statutes to exercise discretion in
promulgating airworthiness regulations and standards in the interest of safety, and defining by
regulations and directives how the FAA will oversee compliance by those it regulates.
Amendment 92 to §§ 21.20 and 21.97, effective April 16, 2011, provides the regulatory basis for
the company statement of compliance, and AC 21–51, Applicant’s Showing of Compliance and
Certifying Statement of Compliance, provides clear guidance on the intent of the accountability
framework.
The practical implementation of the accountability framework is for the FAA to exercise its
discretion on the level of involvement necessary to make a finding that the applicant has shown
compliance with all the applicable requirements before issuing a design approval. In the current
show/find process, the FAA is involved in nearly 100 percent of all discrete compliance
activities but this is not required. The FAA may rely on an applicant’s showing and not make a
discrete finding based on demonstrated capability or accepted processes. Increased reliance and
acceptance of applicant showings and the ability for the FAA to focus its resources primarily in
risk-based areas will require both additional training on the technical aspects of robust processes
and a cultural shift in responsibilities.
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Enhanced Showings
This phased approach begins moving toward a more uniform and consistent approach to those
activities the applicant must perform. Among those processes would be FAA and industry
agreed-upon standards for performing such tasks as burn testing, an FAA-approved compliance
library, and a process for receiving and processing field reports to ensure the continued
airworthiness of products. It is anticipated that the compliance library could be an individual
library for each applicant or a consensus standard developed by industry and the FAA that is
available for anyone to use. The benefit of a consensus-based means of compliance is that it
takes advantage of input from numerous sources, including other CAAs, to ensure all aspects of
an issue are covered, and it can reduce the number of different means of compliance the FAA
would have to approve. This would significantly reduce the need for direct FAA involvement
for most projects and would allow the applicant more flexibility to meet their schedules. Once
the standard procedures are developed and an applicant documents compliance to those
procedures, the FAA involvement would depend on the LOPI deemed necessary by the FAA
based on the risk. It should be noted that there will be overlap from one area to the next in some
of the objectives.
Table 2 below depicts the requirements for a low, medium, or high risk project to determine
the FAA LOPI privilege. The objective is to decrease the LOPI as the capability of the
applicant increases.
Table 2. Near-Term Systems Approach to Certification
Project Risk
Level

High

Medium

Requirements to Earn LOPI Privilege

Begin Implementing
Today

The safety assurance feedback loop has been
achieved when the ability to ensure COS tracking
and compliance verification has been
accomplished through a systems approach
to safety.

Creates a feedback loop (or
safety assurance function)
that allows high-risk
projects to be reduced to
medium or low risk.

Approved Compliance Assurance Procedures
(CAP).
Example: CAP for flammability.

Low

Documented and agreed-upon means of
compliance.
Self-audit program.
Recommendation 1a—Systems Approach to Certification – Voluntary
Initiatives: The ARC recommends that the FAA issue policy and guidance
to promote the understanding of the accountability framework as a basis for
a systems approach to certification and facilitate voluntary approaches to
implementation through FAA recognition and acceptance of applicant enhanced
showings. (Refer to section 10.2 of this report.)
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4.1.3 SYSTEMS APPROACH: TRANSITIONAL—INTERMEDIATE TERM (3-7 YEARS)
The intermediate “Transitional” phase will focus on new part 21 requirements to clarify
applicant responsibilities and continue maturing applicant compliance processes. This includes
new requirements for applicants to show a minimum level of understanding of certification
processes to make application to the FAA as well as the application of SMS requirements into
the certification and COS processes for certain organizations. Throughout this phase, applicant
CAPs and FAA oversight will continue to mature in robustness and capability.
New Minimum Organizational Requirements for All Design Approval Applicants and Holders
One of the effects of shifting from a detailed product approach to a systems approach to
certification is the increased responsibility on the applicant to know and understand the
regulations, certification process, and applicable airworthiness requirements before starting a
project. The current part 21 requirements do not require the applicant to have any knowledge
or capability, so often much of the work falls on the FAA to educate applicants on certification
processes and airworthiness requirements and to ensure the applicant carries out their
responsibility to show compliance. For applicants that do not have experience or understanding
of the certification requirements and processes, this introduces a significant number of unknowns
that result in projects that can require significant back-and-forth with the FAA and can take a
substantial amount of time beyond the intended schedule and budget. There is also a significant
impact on the FAA due to increased workload and a high level of involvement in detailed project
activities that often result in incomplete certification projects. This has a much broader impact
across the industry as inefficient use of FAA resources detracts from other safety activities and
certification projects.
The ARC proposes changes to part 21 to more clearly define the minimum regulatory
requirements for all design approval applicants and holders to ensure they understand the
responsibilities of an applicant and to explain to the FAA how they intend to carry them out.
The ARC’s recommendation for minimum applicant/holder requirements is discussed in detail
in section 9 of this report.
Recommendation 1b—Systems Approach to Certification – Minimum
Applicant/Holder Requirements: The ARC recommends establishing
minimum requirements for design approval applicant/holder qualification and
responsibilities to ensure they fully understand the type certification process and
how they intend to carry them out.
New SMS Requirements
The ARC recommends applying most of the requirements of the proposed part 5 to certain
design and production approval holder organizations and incorporating these elements into
certification and COS processes. The ARC’s SMS recommendation is discussed in detail
in section 4.2 below.
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CAPs and Compliance Libraries
The evolution to a systems approach requires increased responsibility and capability of applicant
processes and compliance activities consistent with the accountability framework. To support
efficient certification processes and the ability for increased FAA recognition of applicant
enhanced showings, the ARC recommends the development of policy/guidance to formally
establish compliance libraries and a CAP. Any applicant can establish a compliance library that
reflects those methods acceptable to the FAA and with which the applicant has demonstrated
experience. This allows for efficient acceptance of the same methods of compliance for similar
projects in the future. Organizations will implement SMS and CAPs that provide robust
verification and monitoring of safety and compliance activities within their safety assurance
functions. In conjunction with appropriate oversight, this can recognized and relied on by the
FAA as enhanced showings without need for discrete compliance findings.
Continue to Mature Oversight Methods in the Transition to a More Systems Safety-Based
Oversight
The ARC recommends that the FAA continue to mature performance-based oversight methods
throughout this phase and that the FAA define reporting requirements. This will provide an
opportunity to test and evaluate feedback processes that provide a clear picture of FAA and
industry activity and will assist in identifying areas that may need assistance, or different
reporting methods or data. The ARC’s oversight recommendation is discussed in detail in
section 4.3 below.
4.1.4 SYSTEMS APPROACH: TRANSFORMATIONAL—LONG TERM (7+ YEARS)
The transformational period will be critical in terms of completing the transition to approved
DOs. It will depend highly on how successful the previous phases were in meeting
their objectives.
New DO Requirements
Recommendation 1c—Systems Approach to Certification – DO
Requirements: The ARC recommends establishing regulatory requirements for
the issuance and oversight of voluntary certificated DOs, including the necessary
compliance assurance, safety management, and controls to make all compliance
determinations through applicant showing and verification processes. Through
FAA DO certificate management oversight and direct project involvement in
defined risk-based areas, the FAA may rely on the DO compliance determinations
to make its finding for the issuance of a design approval. This report builds on
the recommendations submitted to the FAA by the CDO ARC in May 2008. The
ARC recommends a building block approach to implementing DO, which
includes establishing a clear accountability framework, transitioning the FAA’s
oversight of design activities to a centralized systematic model, optimizing use
of ODA, and implementing new organizational and SMS requirements. With
successful implementation of these building blocks and voluntary DO, the ARC
supports future rulemaking to consider mandatory DO.
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Feedback Loop
The ARC recommends that feedback loops be created that will provide information on the
activities throughout the transition to ensure the transition is moving in the direction that
supports reaching DO status during the third phase. Following the transition to DO, there will
still need to be feedback loops to ensure all of the processes are functioning as intended and to
assist in spotting issues that one or more DOs may be having that may need to be addressed
either individually or as a group. However, the feedback loops used during the transition may
not continue into the mature DO stage or may be modified to provide different types of
information or at different frequencies.
Reduction in Designees
The ARC recognizes the need for designees and ODA UMs will be reduced when the transition
to DO occurs. However, it is expected that the designees will continue to function in much the
same role as they do today for much of the certification work. Their technical expertise will still
be needed to help maintain the compliance libraries and determine compliance on which the
company statement of compliance can rely.
4.2

SAFETY MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS REQUIREMENTS

The ARC’s vision for the future of the FAA certification process depends on a systems-based
approach by both industry and the FAA. The goal of this approach is to gain efficiencies and
maintain effectiveness while also increasing the safety of the aviation system as a whole.
Thus the ARC envisions SMS to be an integral part of an organization’s processes for
type certification compliance and post-TC COS processes.
An SMS includes an organization-wide safety policy, formal methods for identifying hazards,
controlling and continually assessing risk, and promoting a safety culture. When systematically
applied, an SMS provides a set of decisionmaking tools that certificate holders can use to
improve safety. SMS requires a proactive approach to discovering and addressing hazards
before they exhibit safety consequences. SMS also includes processes to assess potential
organizational and process changes to ensure a compliant conformed product or article and the
proper functioning of the COS processes, which allow management to address a safety issue
before a noncompliant or unsafe condition results. SMS is not a substitute for compliance with
FAA regulations or FAA oversight activities.
The ARC’s SMS Working Group analyzed current requirements and planned future
requirements in the proposed part 5, and developed a concept of operations (CONOPS)
describing the practical application of part 5 for design and manufacturing (D&M) organizations.
Consistent with ICAO guidance, the ARC recommendations allow a phased approach to
implementation, with a manageable series of steps to follow including allocation of resources,
effectively managing the workload associated with implementation, and providing for a realistic
implementation of an effective SMS (avoiding a “cosmetic compliance”). This phased approach
is described in more detail in sections 5.1.5 and 5.1.6 of this report.
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Recommendation 2—SMS Requirements: The ARC recommends establishing
regulatory requirements for implementing SMS consistent with the proposed
part 5 for design and production approval organizations. This new requirement
should apply to organizations that design or manufacture type-certificated
products (under a TC or production certificate) and those that design or
manufacture articles (under a TSO or parts manufacturer approval (PMA)) or
make changes to products (under a supplemental type certificate (STC)) that
could directly prevent continued safe flight and landing if they fail.
For additional details on the ARC’s SMS evaluation and recommendations, refer to section 5
of this report.
4.3

EVOLUTION OF OVERSIGHT

Establishment of a systems approach to certification requires a different approach to
FAA oversight of an applicant or DAH. Using FAA-approved standards for determining
compliance will require the FAA to develop and implement processes for ensuring the applicant
is following their approved processes rather than looking at discrete findings of compliance
except as necessary to support the procedures-based oversight. In turn, industry must develop
robust processes that demonstrate compliance and can be used as part of an FAA-approved
compliance library. The oversight process will also ensure the appropriate SMS requirements
are included in the applicant’s processes. Additionally, an applicant’s quality management
system (QMS) should ensure a continuous self-evaluation and improvement process is in place
to identify processes that need to be revised and the corrective action process to address
those issues.
The development of this new approach to oversight will be best managed using a centralized
FAA oversight system to provide consistent and progressive assessment and surveillance
processes leading to performance-based standards.
Establishing a central FAA oversight organization will—
•

Achieve standard surveillance practices.

•

Centralize policy responsibility ensuring consistency in interpretations.

•

Allow the ACO to focus on safety-critical functions.

•

Provide “third-party objectivity,” as the office does not work programs with the DO.

•

Provide a single source/repository for the oversight data, which will drive the risk-based
modeling controls.

•

Manage skill development practices for the surveillance staff.

•

Allow for a highly trained staff in system surveillance.

•

Provide a single source for oversight of corrective actions.
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Recommendation 3—Evolution of FAA Oversight Toward
Performance-Based Systems Safety (SMS) Approaches: The ARC
recommends development of a performance-based single surveillance oversight
approach that aligns with proposed changes to design and production
organizational requirements and a systems approach to certification. The three
key oversight areas are: (1) Organizational—transition from traditional show/find
compliance to organizational PBO model; (2) Product and Articles—transition
from the FAA’s traditional role of direct project involvement to a LOPI approach
focused on performing governmental functions and enhanced showing
capabilities; (3) Post-Certification (COS)—transition from a traditional
reactionary approach to a systemic (process-based) surveillance
model. Establishing a central FAA oversight organization will achieve standard
surveillance practices, create centralized policy, be a single source/repository for
the oversight data that will drive the risk-based modeling controls, and allow for a
highly trained staff in system surveillance, skill management, and a single source
for corrective actions. As companies continue to evolve to a systems safety-based
certification and organizational oversight, a centralized FAA oversight system
will provide consistent and progressive assessment and surveillance processes
leading to the performance-based standard.
The detailed recommendations for this process are found in section 3.3, section 9, and
appendix H of this report.
The ARC developed proposed practices for FAA oversight that correlate with recommended
D&M organizational changes. This enables a shift to performance-based oversight where the
FAA can effectively allocate resources based on D&M system risk management performance,
and moves the FAA from a total dependence on discrete compliance findings, audits,
and inspections.
Figure 3 illustrates the stepping stone to oversight as envisioned by the ARC and is designed to
align with the table 1 above.
DO Rulemaking
Transformational
Mandatory Implementation and Rulemaking
TC/PC/STC/PMA Organizational and SMS Based on Risk
Transitional
Systems Approach to Certification—Voluntary
Today (Ongoing Effort)

Figure 3. Evolution of Oversight
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4.4

PART 21 MISCELLANEOUS CLEANUP AND TSO MODERNIZATION

The Part 21 Cleanup section was developed based on the broad nature of this ARC. There were
many items to be addressed within part 21 that may have been deemed insignificant, or that
could not be grouped with one of the other three primary recommendations. However, the ARC
felt these items were significant enough to address and should not go unaccounted for. The
part 21 cleanup items can be grouped into three subject areas:
1.

Recommendations to simply clean up issues that would eliminate confusion and inability
to comply in the current regulation, if addressed.

2.

Response to recognition of part 21 related recommendations from the Part 23
Reorganization ARC to reduce costs related to certification.

3.

Changes to § 21.3 reporting, which also aligns with SMS and part 183, Representatives
of the Administrator, § 183.63.

The details of these recommendations can be found in section 9 of this report.
The ARC’s TSO Subteam recommends a number of changes to modernize the TSO process that
require changes to part 21. However, some of these recommendations can be addressed by
policy changes and do not require part 21 rule changes. These proposals are discussed in detail
in sections 9.1.3 and 9.2 of this report. The ARC believes those TSO modernization changes that
do not require rule changes could be accomplished in the first of the three phases.
Recommendation 4—Part 21 Cleanup and TSO Modernization: The ARC
recommends FAA consideration of several proposed changes and updates to
various part 21 regulations, which primarily reflect clarifications to eliminate
confusion, modernization to reflect current practices, and updates to align with
other recommendations in this report for a systems approach to certification.
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5.0 SMS RECOMMENDATIONS AND REQUIREMENTS
5.1

SMS IMPLEMENTATION

5.1.1 SMS RECOMMENDATIONS
The ARC’s vision for the future of the FAA certification process depends on a systems-based
approach by both industry and the FAA. The goal of this approach is to gain efficiencies and
maintain effectiveness while also increasing the safety of the aviation system as a whole.
An SMS includes an organization-wide safety policy, formal methods for identifying hazards,
controlling and continually assessing risk, and promoting a safety culture. When systematically
applied, an SMS provides a set of decisionmaking tools that certificate holders can use to
improve safety. SMS requires a proactive approach to discovering and addressing hazards
before they exhibit safety consequences. SMS also includes processes that seek to assess
organizational changes to allow management to address a noncompliant condition before an
unsafe condition results. SMS is not a substitute for compliance with FAA regulations or
FAA oversight activities.
The ARC’s SMS Working Group performed a gap assessment of the current part 21
requirements to the proposed part 5 requirements (refer to appendix G to this report). The
working group determined part 21 only partially addresses the requirements of the proposed
part 5, primarily through meeting the airworthiness standards and quality system requirement.
Therefore, gaps in safety management exist that must be closed by the application of SMS.
In addition, ICAO Annex 19, Safety Management, mandates the implementation of an SMS for
organizations responsible for design and/or manufacture of aircraft. The United States must
adopt a system meeting the ICAO standards as a member state.
In consideration of the above, the ARC recommends SMS be applied to D&M organizations.
Refer to the National Air Traffic Controllers Association’s (NATCA) dissenting opinion of
section 5.1.1 in section 12 of this report.
The ARC has determined the SMS requirements in the proposed part 5, with consideration given
to D&M sector comments for recommended changes contained in the docket, are appropriate for
D&M organizations. In addition, the ARC evaluated the proposed § 5.27, Coordination of
emergency response planning, and determined it is not necessary for D&M organizations.
Therefore, the ARC recommends the FAA modify part 21 to make part 5, excluding § 5.27, the
SMS requirements for organizations meeting the SMS applicability threshold.
The ARC recommends the proposed part 5 be referred to by the appropriate part 21 regulations
because it was determined to be applicable (with only minor deviation), minimizes the regulatory
revisions required to implement, ensures harmonization with FAA and ICAO SMS requirements,
and allows for efficient oversight by the FAA.
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5.1.2 SMS APPLICABILITY
ICAO Annex 19 only requires SMS for organizations that design or produce products (aircraft,
engines, and propellers). That requirement does not include DAHs for STCs, PMAs, or TSOs.
Several ways to apply SMS requirements to D&M organizations were considered:
•

Organizations that design or manufacture products (that is, aircraft, engines,
or propellers);

•

All D&M organizations that hold a design approval (that is, a TC, STC, PMA, or TSO) or
hold a production certificate to manufacture products or articles; and

•

Certain D&M organizations based on safety risk.

The ARC considered the scope of applicability for SMS and determined it should be based
on safety risk. To that end, applying SMS to only the product-level D&M organizations does
not adequately address safety risk as it does not apply to many aspects of COS, and an
SMS requirement for all D&M organizations would be too broad, including organizations with
minimal impact to increased safety risk. A risk-based approach provides a fair solution among
small and large businesses and among various business structures.
Based on the SMS Working Group’s considerations and recommendation, the ARC makes the
following recommendation for SMS applicability to D&M organizations.
The ARC recommends the FAA and industry develop guidance for an SMS applicability
threshold requiring an SMS for organizations that—
•

Design or manufacture products (that is, aircraft, engines, or propellers);

•

Design or manufacture articles (TSO, PMA) whose failure could directly prevent
continued safe flight and landing; or

•

Make design changes to a product through an STC, failure of which could directly
prevent continued safe flight and landing.

Note that this recommendation is not intended to discourage voluntary implementation
of SMS for organizations producing articles with criticality falling below the
SMS applicability threshold.
Recommendation 2—SMS Requirements: The ARC recommends establishing
regulatory requirements for implementing SMS consistent with the proposed
part 5 for design and production approval organizations. This new requirement
should apply to organizations that design or manufacture type-certificated
products (under a TC or production certificate) and those that design or
manufacture articles (under a TSO or PMA) or make changes to products (under
an STC) that could directly prevent continued safe flight and landing if they fail.
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5.1.3 SMS APPLICATION TO D&M ORGANIZATIONS WITHOUT A CERTIFICATE
Other regulatory authorities have applied SMS to the aviation industry by linking SMS with an
“operating certificate” (such as a maintenance organization approval, operator certificate, or
production approval) that allows the organization to conduct specific activities/operations.
The SMS is a condition of initial certificate issuance and ongoing certificate maintenance.
A discrete SMS approval is not issued; instead, the “operating certificate” is issued when the
applicant/holder demonstrates the organization meets all certificate requirements, including those
for SMS. In this case, deficiencies in the SMS can lead to the regulator refusing initial certificate
issuance, or taking certificate action such as fines or limited certificate privileges.
Application of an SMS to the U.S. aeronautical product design industry is challenging, as no
“operating certificate” exists similar to other aviation industry sectors. The main organizational
approval (ODA) is a “delegation” from the FAA, and is not an “operating” certificate. The main
certificates issued by the FAA are specific product design approvals (for example, TCs, STCs,
TSOs, or PMAs) issued to a holder. The design approval confers no “operating” privileges to the
holder, other than the ability to assign a production organization to produce the design under an
FAA certificate or approval.
To apply the SMS requirements to non-certificated organizations, the SMS requirement should
be applied through part 21 to design approval applicants and DAHs as follows:
•

Part 21 TCs and STCs. If the design to be approved/held meets the SMS applicability
threshold, the applicant/holder should have an SMS per part 5.

•

Part 21, subpart K—PMA. If the article meets the SMS applicability threshold,
the applicant/holder should have an SMS per part 5.

•

Part 21, subpart O—TSO. If the article meets the SMS applicability threshold,
the applicant/holder should have an SMS per part 5.

Regarding production organizations, it would be consistent to have any organization producing a
part/product that requires an SMS from a design approval perspective (as outlined above) to also
have an SMS as follows:
•

Part 21 Production (PC for TCs and STCs). If the product to be produced meets the
SMS applicability threshold, the applicant/holder should have an SMS per part 5.

5.1.4 SMS ACCEPTANCE/OVERSIGHT
The FAA should develop an approval document (letter or certificate) to indicate FAA acceptance
of the organization’s SMS and any associated limitations and conditions. In addition, the FAA
should establish methods to address deficiencies in the organization’s SMS, because
FAA certificate action will not be effective for an organization without an FAA certificate. The
traditional means of FAA compliance and enforcement procedures can be updated to clarify how
to apply to non-certificated organizations to ensure compliance with SMS implementation
requirements.
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5.1.5 SMS WITH DIFFERENT DESIGN AND PRODUCTION ORGANIZATIONS/DIFFERENT
COUNTRIES
Given the evolving nature of the D&M industry, DAH organizations with different production
organizations, and even production organizations in different countries (and therefore under
different State of Design/State of Manufacture authorities), are not uncommon. From an
SMS perspective, this means the potential for two SMS systems in different companies and
potentially under different national authorities. In these cases, there should be appropriate
coordination between the two organizations’ SMS systems and their regulators (if in different
countries). The ARC recommends the FAA work with other authorities and SMS teams
to review requirements and establish guidance as required.
5.1.6 SMS IMPLEMENTATION
SMS implementation strategy for D&M organizations should maintain alignment with
the ICAO Safety Management Manual (SMM). The document allows a phased approach
to implementation, with a manageable series of steps to follow, including allocation of resources,
effectively managing the workload associated with implementation, and providing for a realistic
implementation of an effective SMS (avoiding a “cosmetic compliance”). 1
There are four levels to SMS implementation: 2
•

Level 1: Planning and Organization. This consists of orientation, defined safety
policy, gap analysis (preliminary and detailed), an SMS training plan, and an
implementation plan.

•

Level 2: Reactive Processes, Basic Risk Management. The organization develops
and implements a basic SRM process. The organization is engaged for further
SMS development.

•

Level 3: Proactive Processes, Looking Ahead—A Fully Functioning SMS. This
consists of applying the SRM to the initial design of systems, processes, organizations,
and products.

•

Level 4: Continuous Improvement, Continued Assurance. This level is achieved
when all SMS processes have been implemented and their performance has been verified.

5.1.7 EFFECTIVE SMS REQUIREMENT DATES FOR D&M ORGANIZATIONS
The timeline for initial SMS implementation for D&M organizations meeting the SMS working
group’s applicability threshold would be similar to that for the current proposed § 5.1,
Applicability. Modification of the appropriate sections of part 21 would point to the SMS
requirement of the proposed part 5. The ARC recommends § 5.1 refer to the period of time
following the approval of an implementation plan, rather than the effective date of the final rule,
as the deadline for an accepted SMS. This would allow sufficient time to work with the FAA on
revising the submitted implementation plan and to develop and enact proper processes.

1
2

FAA: SMS Implementation Guide, Rev 3
D&M SMS Pilot Project Guide, Rev C
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For organizations that have already implemented an SMS, evidence of a suitable SMS could be
submitted to the FAA within the implementation plan submittal deadline. The suitable evidence
would consist of details such as a detailed gap analysis, previous voluntary implementation plan,
and records from all levels of the active SMS that demonstrate meeting the requirements. If
deficiencies are found, a streamlined implementation plan would be submitted to address those
deficiencies within the mandated timeline to have an accepted SMS. Otherwise, if found
acceptable, the SMS would be accepted immediately.
5.1.7.1

Existing DAHs/PAHs Meeting the SMS Applicability Threshold

Existing D&M organizations holding a design or production approval should submit an
implementation plan within 6 months of the rule’s effective date, and have a full SMS within
3 years of an approved implementation plan.
For new applications by an existing D&M holding a design or production approval, the
requirement to have an SMS should still be dictated by the above requirements.
5.1.7.2

New Applicants for DAHs/PAHs Meeting the SMS Applicability Threshold 3

New applicants for a design or production approval would be held to the same timelines as
current D&M organizations. However, the implementation plan should be submitted at the time
of application and must be approved by the FAA before issuance of a design approval,
production approval, or PMA. The full SMS would be required within 3 years of the
implementation plan approval. A requirement to have a fully functioning SMS on initial design
approval, production approval, or PMA issuance may be unrealistic or cost-prohibitive due to
resources required within a short timeframe. Because the timeline required to have a fully
implemented SMS is the same as that required for current D&M organizations at the final rule
issuance, allowing new D&M organizations to enter the market with the same grace period
afforded to the existing D&M organizations retains fair treatment of new organizations. This
process also requires the applicant to show full understanding of the COS and safety
requirements (that is, an understanding of certain aspects and responsibilities of part 21
requirements) before a design approval, production approval, or PMA can be issued.

3

That is, currently not holding a design or production approval.
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5.1.7.3

Proposed Regulatory Text for SMS Implementation

The following provides the ARC’s recommended regulatory text for the implementation of SMS
upon design and production approval holders.
The changes to § 21.135, Organization, are intended to satisfy the requirements for an
SMS process for production certificate holders.
§ 21.135 Organization
Each applicant for or holder of a production certificate must—
(a) Provide the FAA with a document describing how its organization will
ensure compliance with the provisions of this subpart. At a minimum, the
document must describe assigned responsibilities and delegated authority, and the
functional relationship of those responsible for quality to management and other
organizational components.
(b) Within 3 years after the FAA approval of the implementation plan for
design and manufacturing, each applicant for or holder of production certificate
for a product or change to a product whose failure could directly prevent
continued safe flight and landing must have a safety management system that
meets the requirements of part 5 of this chapter (except § 5.27) and is acceptable
to the Administrator. The applicant for or holder of a production certificate
required to have a safety management system must—
(1) Submit an implementation plan to the FAA Administrator for review
no later than [date 6 months after the effective date of the final rule for existing
production certificate holders, or with the application for a new production
certificate].
(2) The implementation plan may include any of the certificate holder’s
existing programs, policies, or procedures that it intends to use to meet the
requirements of part 5 of this chapter.
The changes to § 21.305, Organization, are intended to satisfy the requirements for an
SMS process for PMA certificate holders.
§ 21.305 Organization
(a) Each applicant for or holder of a PMA must provide the FAA with a
document describing how its organization will ensure compliance with the
provisions of this subpart. At a minimum, the document must describe assigned
responsibilities and delegated authority, and the functional relationship of those
responsible for quality to management and other organizational components.
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(b) Within 3 years after the FAA approval of the implementation plan for
design and manufacturing, each applicant for or holder of a PMA whose failure
could directly prevent continued safe flight and landing must have a safety
management system that meets the requirements of part 5 of this chapter (except §
5.27) and is acceptable to the Administrator. The applicant for or holder of a
PMA required to have a safety management system must—
(1) Submit an implementation plan to the FAA Administrator for review
no later than [date 6 months after the effective date of the final rule for existing
PMA certificate holders, or with the application for a new PMA].
(2) The implementation plan may include any of the certificate holder’s
existing programs, policies, or procedures that it intends to use to meet the
requirements of part 5 of this chapter.
The changes to § 21.605, Organization, are intended to satisfy the requirements for an
SMS process for TSO certificate holders.
§ 21.605 Organization
(a) Each applicant for or holder of a TSO must provide the FAA with a
document describing how its organization will ensure compliance with the
provisions of this subpart. At a minimum, the document must describe assigned
responsibilities and delegated authority, and the functional relationship of those
responsible for quality to management and other organizational components.
(b) Within 3 years after the FAA approval of the implementation plan for
design and manufacturing, each applicant for or holder of a TSO whose failure
could directly prevent continued safe flight and landing must have a safety
management system that meets the requirements of part 5 of this chapter (except
§ 5.27) and is acceptable to the Administrator. The applicant for or holder of a
TSO required to have a safety management system must—
(1) Submit an implementation plan to the FAA Administrator for review
no later than [date 6 months after the effective date of the final rule for existing
TSO certificate holders, or with the application for a new TSO certificate holder].
(2) The implementation plan may include any of the certificate holder’s
existing programs, policies, or procedures that it intends to use to meet the
requirements of part 5 of this chapter.
The following text would be included as part of any new regulation for minimum design
approval applicant and holder regulatory requirement to satisfy the requirements for an
SMS process for design approval holders.
(e) Within 3 years after the FAA approval of the implementation plan for
design and manufacturing, each applicant for, or holder of, a type certificate or
for a product or change to a product whose failure could directly prevent
continued safe flight and landing must have a safety management system that
meets the requirements of part 5 of this chapter (except § 5.27) and is acceptable
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to the Administrator. The applicant for or holder of a type certificate required to
have a safety management system must—
(1) Submit an implementation plan to the FAA Administrator for review
no later than [date 6 months after the effective date of the final rule for existing
design approval holders, or with the application for a new design approval].
(2) The implementation plan may include any of the certificate holder’s
existing programs, policies, or procedures that it intends to use to meet the
requirements of part 5 of this chapter.
5.1.7.4 New Applicants for DAH/PAHs Meeting the SMS Applicability Threshold
After 3 Years of Rule Effective Date
Once 3 years has passed since the rule’s effective date, a full approved/accepted SMS would be
a requirement for the applicant at the time of application. The 3-year phase-in period for the
SMS requirement would allow sufficient time for new applicants to prepare before proceeding
with an application.
5.1.7.5

Voluntary Implementation for Current and New D&M Organizations

Voluntary submittals of implementation plans or evidence of an existing active SMS can be
made at any time. The FAA resources would be prioritized to those D&M organizations
requiring an SMS based on the applicability threshold; therefore, those D&M organizations
with the highest risk would be being evaluated first. Subsequent prioritizations could be based
on FAA RBRT criteria if resource restraints prevent immediate FAA review.
5.2

OTHER PARTY SMS ACCREDITATION

5.2.1 SUMMARY
The international scope of ICAO Annex 19 suggests SMS requirements can be uniquely defined
on the country/state level. This creates a concern within industry because of the potential of
having to comply with a complex array of SMS requirements. The ARC believes developing an
“other” party recognition or accreditation could solve this problem. The proposal presented here
is to adopt a model similar to the current aviation standards associated with QMS (via the
International Aerospace Quality Group (IAQG)) to apply to SMS for D&M organizations.
5.2.2 DEFINITIONS
AS9100/AS9110. International standards that include ISO 9001, Quality Management System,
requirements and specifies additional requirements for a QMS for the aerospace industry.
International Organization for Standardization (ISO) 9001. A quality systems model for
quality assurance in design, development, production, installation, and servicing.
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5.2.3 ORGANIZATIONS
IAQG—International Aerospace Quality Group. “The IAQG Council sets the policy,
purpose, and objectives of the organization and drives initiatives to meet the goals and objectives
of the organization. There are 26 Council Voting Members; 10 from the Americas, 10 from
Europe, and 6 from Asia-Pacific.” 4
AAQG—Americas Aerospace Quality Group. “The AAQG is a cooperative organization
within the aerospace industry in the Americas (including North, Central, and South Americas).
Its processes are established in a set of agreed, documented, operational procedures.” 5
5.2.4 “OTHER PARTY”—IAQG DEFINITION
“The Other Party Scheme is based on—
•

The use of identical or equivalent international, sector, and national standards based on
the 9104/1/2/3 trilogy of standards;

•

An industry oversight system at international, sector and national levels to ensure that
scheme’s requirements are fulfilled; and

•

Auditors authenticated against identical requirements.” 6

5.2.5 “OTHER PARTY” MANAGEMENT TEAM STANDARDS
9104–1 Requirements for Aerospace QMS are—
•

Certification/Registrations Programs, and

•

Globally harmonized standard defining the certification/accreditation process.

9104–2 Requirements for Oversight of Aerospace QMS Registration/Certification Programs
•

Globally harmonized standard defining the surveillance and oversight processes.

9104–3 Requirements for Aerospace Auditor Competency and Training Courses
•

Globally harmonized standard defining the auditor qualification and auditor
training processes.

5.2.6 “OTHER PARTY” SMS
Requirements for SMS:
•

Based on ICAO Annex 19.

Oversight of SMS:
•

Based on SMS ICG Evaluation Tool.

4

http://www.sae.org/iaqg/organization/council.htm.
http://www.sae.org/aaqg/.
6
http://www.sae.org/iaqg/organization/opmt.htm.
5
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Auditor Competency and Training Courses:
•

Analogous to IAQG.

The proposed plan is to work initially with the AAQG toward a new set of standards
(AS91xx–1/2/3) based on the above to leverage existing local and international groups.
The primary advantage of this approach is the ability to begin implementing this activity
immediately. It also serves as one of the bricks in the “building blocks” approach detailed in
section 10 of this report. This timely approach also provides a means for D&M companies that
are voluntarily implementing SMS aligned with ICAO Annex 19 intent to get validated without
waiting on proposed regulations (part 21/part 5) that face cost-benefit challenges.
5.3

ADDITIONAL SMS RECOMMENDATIONS

The SMS Working Group, comprised of industry and FAA subject matter experts, developed
SMS regulatory material and a basis for preamble, policy, and guidance material as provided
in this report. However, the working group determined additional work is necessary to produce
detailed guidance material for the practical implementation of SMS requirements to part 21
design and production approval holder organizations and processes. The ARC tasked the
working group to develop a framework for additional guidance, which will be provided as an
addendum to the SMS Working Group Report (included as appendix G to this report). The ARC
recommends that this guidance material be fully developed by the subject matter experts that
comprised the SMS Working Group before the issuance of an SMS notice of proposed
rulemaking (NPRM), so it is available for concurrent review and comment.
Specific guidance that requires further development includes—
•

How safety objectives are established;

•

Evaluating the performance of an organization’s SMS;

•

Development of an “operational” definition of a hazard throughout the life cycle of a
product;

•

Acceptable criteria for the effectiveness of safety risk controls at a system level;

•

A process the D&M organization implements to meet § 5.55(b), Safety risk assessment
and control, and the extent to which the FAA is engaged; and

•

Flexibility in applying SMS to the D&M organization.

Notwithstanding the gap assessment (refer to section 4.1 of appendix G to this report) that
identifies regulatory gaps between part 21 and part 5, the D&M community has established
business practices that accomplish, to varying degrees, the intent of SRM and safety assurance as
part of its design, certification, production, and continued airworthiness efforts (although not
using the SMS terminology). However, much of what has been written about SRM and safety
assurance has been from an operational perspective (for example, air carrier flight operations or
airport air traffic operations), and limited documentation/guidance exists for how these SMS
elements relate or are equivalent to what D&M organizations do as part of their compliance to
the current airworthiness regulations and design and certification procedures.
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To ensure the intent of SRM and safety assurance is applied to D&M organizations in the most
effective and efficient manner, the ARC recommends the interpretations and explanations
provided herein be included in any preamble, policy, or guidance material. Also, depending on
the future state of delegation and approved or certificated organizations, regulation, policy and
guidance should allow an organization to use the same processes and procedures to satisfy the
intent of the equivalent regulations. This approach would minimize the economic burden to
industry while maximizing the enhancement to aviation safety.
The ARC has developed an SMS CONOPS describing the intent of the part 5 SMS framework
(safety policy, SRM, safety assurance, and safety promotion) for D&M organizations as it
applies to each life cycle phase (design and certification, production and airworthiness
certification, and continued airworthiness) of a product or article. The ARC recommends the
CONOPS form the basis for the development of preamble, policy, and guidance material for
D&M organizations. The ARC also recommends that, as described in the CONOPS, existing
processes and procedures should be considered as meeting the intent of part 5.
The following SMS recommendation was not directly tied to the ARC charter or its taskings, but
supports the § 21.3, Reporting of failures, malfunctions, and defects, requirements and proposed
changes discussed in section 8.2 of this report.
The ARC recommends the FAA develop an approach to make fleet data already provided to the
FAA (hours, flights, reported failures, malfunctions, and defects and service difficulty reports)
readily available to D&M organizations, in support of executing SRM (§ 5.71, Safety
performance monitoring and measurement).
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6.0 DESIGN ORGANIZATION MODEL AND FRAMEWORK
A DO must have systems in place that ensure the FAA may rely on any and all statements of
compliance when it issues a certificate. That activity must occur under established minimum
requirements of a DO.
An integrated and systematic approach to compliance and safety therefore encompasses several
elements, including an organization, CAS, and SMS. Successful execution of these elements
should enable the continued growth of a compliance and safety culture within the DO. Although
the DO should satisfy each of the elements of the systems discussed below, the elements may be
arranged or grouped differently or encompassed within organizational systems with different
names to accomplish the intended purpose.
The DO must be able to establish and show that the organization—
•

Possesses the required competence to determine that the certificate holder’s designs meet
all applicable airworthiness standards within the scope of the DO certificate.

•

Has procedures for assuring compliance to the airworthiness standards.

•

Maintains the essential process controls to deliver repeatable and sustainable compliance.
Recommendation 1c—Systems Approach to Certification – DO
Requirements: The ARC recommends establishing regulatory requirements for
the issuance and oversight of voluntary certificated DOs, including the necessary
compliance assurance, safety management, and controls to make all compliance
determinations through applicant showing and verification processes. Through
FAA certificate management oversight and direct project involvement in defined
risk-based areas, the FAA may rely on the DO compliance determinations to
make its finding for the issuance of a design approval. This report builds on the
recommendations submitted to the FAA by the CDO ARC in May 2008. The
ARC recommends a building block approach to implementing DO, which
includes establishing a clear accountability framework, transitioning the FAA’s
oversight of design activities to a centralized systematic model, optimizing use
of ODA, and implementing new organizational and SMS requirements. With
successful implementation of these building blocks and voluntary DO, the ARC
supports future rulemaking to consider mandatory DO.

The DO Working Group Report contains a number of detailed recommendations proposed
when the ARC envisioned the DO to be mandatory. Because these recommendations only apply
to a mandatory DO and the ARC is now recommending the DO be voluntary, these working
group recommendations have not all been brought forward into this final ARC report.
However, the intent of the building block approach is to eventually get to a DO during the
“Transformational” phase, at which time the detailed information provided in the working group
report becomes relevant and should be reviewed.
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Additionally, the ARC recommends that proposed regulations, preamble language, and guidance
material should be discussed as a follow-on activity to mature the information provided
in this report.
6.1

DO AND ORGANIZATION CONTROL SYSTEMS (OCS)

The ARC does not recommend that a particular organizational structure be required; however,
certain functional roles, aspects, and elements must be defined in the FAA-approved
DO procedures manual. Each holder of a DO certificate must have a procedures manual that
defines the procedures and processes to be used (that is, OCS) that meets the requirements
specifically required by the DO regulation to be in the procedures manual.
The holder of a DO certificate must follow the procedures in the manual. The manual must be in
the English language and retrievable in a form acceptable to the FAA.
The DO procedures manual contains the DO’s procedures for meeting its regulatory
requirements. The manual must address all relevant DO requirements.
The DO procedures manual processes and procedures must be sufficient for the FAA to
determine that regulatory compliance is properly addressed. The manual is intended to be a
top-level document that will guide the development of lower-level processes and work
instructions that the DO can develop and change as it finds necessary (that is, without the need
for FAA approval) to meet the top-level requirements and objectives. If the FAA determines the
procedures manual lacks the detail necessary to ensure regulatory compliance, it will request a
change to the manual. The DO is obligated to respond to the FAA’s request within an
agreed-upon timeframe. The ARC recommends further discussion on the necessary level of
detail for inclusion in the procedures manual and the appropriate reasons/rationale for FAA
requests for changes to the procedures manual.
The procedures manual must be consistent with all issued FAA regulations and guidance related
to the proper function of a DO.
The DO procedures manual may be in any format proposed by the DO and acceptable to the
Administrator. There is no expectation that each DO procedures manual would be formatted
the same.
The following are the organizational and OCS requirements:
1. Identified DO Executive. The DO Executive is accountable for all activities covered
within the scope of the DO certificate. This executive must be identified by name and
position within the company. The DO Executive may also act as the primary point of
contact (POC) for the DO. The DO procedures manual must contain an explanation of
the reporting relationships between the DO Executive and senior company management,
as well as the organizational relationships within the DO.
Identified DO point(s) of contact. The DO POC is the person(s) within the DO with whom the
FAA will communicate. A formal list of POCs must be maintained by the DO. The DO POC
must be familiar with the DO processes and the applicable FAA regulations consistent with the
scope of the DO certificate. The DO POC must also have unencumbered, but not necessarily
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direct, access to the DO Executive. Additionally, defined procedures for communication
between the DO and the FAA, including agreement on expectations and expediency, will
be stated.
Each DO certificate holder will have qualified staff, as appropriate to DO privileges and
obligations. The DO is responsible for ensuring the staff in technical departments has the
experience, training, and authority to be able to discharge their allocated responsibilities, and that
these, together with the accommodation, facilities, and equipment, are adequate to enable the
staff to achieve the airworthiness objectives for the product. Refer to the NATCA dissenting
opinion in section 12 of this report.
A process for verification of personnel qualifications. The scope of personnel is intended to
focus on those people who hold accountability for maintaining the organizational oversight of
the DO and those people with prime accountability for the design management system (DMS),
compliance certification system (CCS), and SMS. Personnel qualification includes essential
competencies, experience, and training.
A process for verification of systemic performance of duties. This includes procedures for
planning, conducting, and documenting internal audits to ensure compliance with the approved
procedures manual, DMS, CCS and SMS. The procedures must include reporting of internal
audit results to the manager responsible for implementing corrective and preventative actions.
A process for retaining records that are required to be produced. This includes the identification
of records that must be retained, the method and means of storage and retrieval, control and
access privilege, and retention period. These records typically comprise DO procedures manual
approvals (including changes to the manual), design approval records, design change approvals,
internal audit records, and CCS records.
A process for identifying which certification projects require an application for establishing
details of the project list, and how often this information should be provided to the FAA. (Refer
to section 6.4 of this report)
A process for notifying the FAA if circumstances prevent the DO from meeting DO obligations.
The process, timetable, and authority for obtaining and agreeing on changes to the
DO procedures manual, DMS, CAS, and SMS.
6.2

COMPLIANCE ASSURANCE SYSTEM

The DO applicant must demonstrate that it has established and is able to maintain a regulatory
CAS for—
•

The control and management of the design approval(s),

•

Design changes of products and articles covered by the scope of the certificate, and

•

Any production activities associated with those design approvals.

The CAS should result in assurance that the compliance determinations are correct and
consistent with what would result from an independent skilled review of compliance.
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The DO applicant’s regulatory CAS must contain a means to provide assurance that the
design and design changes of the applicant’s products and articles comply with the applicable
airworthiness standards. This is presented in this report as being accomplished through a DMS
and CCS.
After the issuance of the DO certificate, any changes to the CAS materially affecting compliance
with the certification basis or airworthiness standards must be submitted to the FAA for approval
before implementation. The DO must identify to the FAA how the proposed changes to the CAS
will result in continued compliance after implementation.
Assurance of compliance with the airworthiness standards, including the performance of
suppliers, is of critical importance to the success of DO. No FAA designees are used by the DO.
Therefore, the quality of the DO’s processes for determinations of compliance and process
adherence, and the robustness of the CAS are the basis for enabling the FAA to rely on the DO’s
statement of compliance when making its finding.
The DO CAS is composed of two elements:
1. Design Management System. The DMS is the system by which a DO creates and
maintains product design data. DMS requirements are—
o A process for creating and maintaining configuration and control of design data.
Establishing a structured and controlled system for the development of design data,
the control of changes to the data, and the assurance that the descriptive design data is
current and approved is fundamental to this process.
o A process for retaining, retrieving, protecting, and maintaining design descriptive and
substantiating data. This process should also include any agreements between the DO
and FAA regarding availability of data, access to the data, and any electronic system
requirements required to view the data.
o A process for engineering supplier control that defines how design activities
performed externally to the DO are controlled, validated, and assured. This also
includes inter-DO relationships (refer to section 6.5.4 of this report).
o A process for creating eligible data that can be used for showing compliance when
applied to a particular certification activity.
o A process for receiving and processing safety data related to approved designs.
Note: “Safety” data is meant to pertain to information relevant to identification of
product safety hazards, risk analysis, and mitigation, as appropriate.
o A process for applying relevant “safety” data to the DMS for purposes of
continuous improvement.
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Compliance Certification System. The CCS is the system by which a DO ensures product
compliance (showing of and verification of, as appropriate) to the applicable airworthiness
standards. The CCS requirements are—
o A process for identifying and/or establishing regulatory certification basis. This
process includes an assessment of the product’s intended usage and determination of
the applicable airworthiness standards. The establishment of a product’s certification
basis may be a pre-decisional FAA approval based on the agreed processes defined
within the DO procedures manual.
o A process for identifying regulatory changes that affect the design system. The DO
must have an active means of monitoring regulatory changes that affect the product(s)
for which the organization is responsible and evaluating the need for implementing
changes or taking other actions. This includes any activities resulting from the
issuance of an airworthiness directive (AD) against a DAH’s product. A defined
system that shows compliance to the applicable airworthiness standards under
§ 21.20(a), and how verification of compliance will be conducted including any
process for assuring independence and objectivity. The “show” responsibility is
identical to that already prescribed under § 21.20(a). However, in the DO model, the
“show” and “verification” functions are intended to be accomplished within the DO.
o A process for using memorandums of cooperation (MOC) that are acceptable to the
FAA, including, as appropriate, a process for verification and validation of analytical
tools and a process for managing testing and inspection required to support each
showing of compliance. This would include conformity inspections used to support
showings of compliance. It is expected that this process will delineate between
showings within well-established MOCs and procedural distinctions when addressing
a MOC that is new or novel.
o A process for declaring to the Administrator that a design is in compliance with the
applicable airworthiness standards at the time the design approval is requested. This
documentation fulfills the requirement under § 21.20(b).
o A process for reporting other approvals such as design changes, changes to
Instructions for Continued Airworthiness (ICA), and approval of repair data.
o A process for receiving, processing, and implementing corrective action regarding
“compliance” data related to approved designs. If during the course of regular
business or as the result of a finding during any internal or externally conducted audit
a noncompliance to the approved procedures or airworthiness standard is identified,
the mechanism for evaluating the risk of the noncompliance and identification of any
corrective actions must be defined.
DO Show and Verify Compliance Certification Functions. The CCS processes must include
a showing of compliance by the DO to each applicable airworthiness standard. The following
principles provide guidance in this regard:
•

Show and verify functions are part of the CCS.

•

The show function is a demonstration of compliance to an airworthiness standard
(that is, 14 CFR parts 23, 25, 27, 29, 33, and 35) and is composed of substantiating data,
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statements, and/or other acceptable methods of demonstration (for example,
acceptable MOC).
•

The verify function is an independent check, or equivalent, of the show function.

•

The show and verify functions are distinct functions or activities, where appropriate.
The degree of independence between the individuals performing the show and verify
functions or activities should be established in the DO procedures manual.

A DO determination of compliance is a showing with an independent verification function unless
the DO procedures manual identifies a specific area where a verification is not required or where
the procedures manual identifies a process that allows the DO to assess risk to make decisions on
whether a verification step is required.
•

The showing of compliance requirement remains identical to that which exists in the
current regulatory system. There is no intent to establish a changed requirement for
showing of compliance for a DO.

Tools Used for Performing Compliance Activities. Where the system is dependent on the use
of a tool for performing some of the processes and methods, means must be provided to ensure—
•

The tool performs its required function,

•

The tool and its output are being controlled under a configuration management program,

•

The tool is periodically verified for its applicability regarding the processes and methods
for which it is intended to apply, and

•

A record is kept of the use of the tool to accomplish the compliance activity.

6.3

SAFETY MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

The SMS requirements for a DO are to be provided in a separate report by the ARC’s
SMS Working Group.
The ARC anticipates the SMS to be the system for actively monitoring product safety,
identifying and managing risks to product safety, and promoting a strong safety culture
throughout the organization, which would likely consist of—
•

Safety policy and objectives including management commitment, responsibilities,
accountabilities, key safety personnel, and coordination of emergency response planning;

•

Safety risk management including hazard identification, and risk assessment
and mitigation;

•

Safety assurance through performance monitoring, measurement, change management,
and continuous improvement; and

•

Safety promotion through training, education, and communication.
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6.4

DO PROJECT APPLICATIONS AND ACTIVITY REPORTING

The ARC believes the DO certificate holder may complete many projects without notifying the
FAA, because the DO will be making all determinations of compliance in accordance with its
FAA-approved procedures manual. There are other projects the FAA must be immediately
aware of, as they require the FAA to validate the existing type certification basis or establish a
new one.
Part 21 already specifies when an application must be made to the FAA. This includes
applications for TC, STC, and PMA. The existing required applications could be used to
discriminate between those projects that required FAA notification and those that did not. If the
project would require an application under part 21, the FAA must be notified when the project is
initiated. Such projects would be any new design approval, amended TCs requiring a new model
designation, new STCs, and any project that would be expected to have a revised
type certification basis under § 21.101, Designation of applicable regulations. Any change that
does not rise to this level will be handled by the DO under its approved procedures manual.
The details of the project list, how often it should be provided to the FAA, and how the FAA
should be notified of projects requiring an application are some of the matters that should be
discussed with the FAA and included in the procedures manual.
6.5

DO RELATIONSHIPS AND SUPPLIER CONTROL

6.5.1 GENERAL REQUIREMENTS
A design approval applicant or DAH has sole responsibility for proper control of all its suppliers,
whether they are suppliers of engineering services, manufacturing of pre-production parts,
special process, or any other part of its compliance responsibilities. Should there be any
deficiency or noncompliance on the part of a supplier, even if it is a supplier of compliance
determinations, products, parts, or appliances, the FAA holds the applicant or holder of the
design certificate responsible to correct the deficiency. This longstanding principle remains for
the DAH even if the DAH is also the holder of a DO certificate.
The DO must qualify its engineering suppliers, provide oversight, and define the process by
which suppliers function within the DO system. This means a DO may authorize suppliers to
make determinations of compliance only after the DO has evaluated the supplier’s system and
determined that the supplier is qualified to act in that capacity for the DO. This does not mean
suppliers must adopt the DO’s system of processes, but it does mean the DO must determine the
system of processes to be used by the suppliers are acceptable and meet the DO’s requirements.
To fulfill its supplier management responsibilities, a DO must have as part of its system a
process by which it will determine the appropriate level of oversight required for its suppliers.
The DO should consider such things as—
•

The criticality of the design,

•

Its experience with the supplier,

•

The supplier’s standing as an FAA-approved DO or as a holder of other FAA design
approvals or delegations,
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•

Additional compliance determinations to be made during integration testing of the
design, and

•

Any other appropriate factors.

The ARC recommends DO certificate holders be able to cooperate with other companies to pool
supplier oversight responsibilities, in a manner similar to what is currently done by
manufacturing facilities and airlines under the Coordinating Agency for Supplier Evaluation
(C.A.S.E.), http://www.caseinc.org/. As an example, several companies buying avionics
components from a single supplier may cooperate in the surveillance of that supplier by allowing
one of the companies to conduct the audit and the other companies to use the results as if they
conducted the audit themselves. To gain the credit for such pooling of audit requirements, it is
essential that the supplier processes be consistent across all companies, or that the company
auditing the supplier assess all the requirements of those companies wishing to share the benefits
of the single-party audit.
In selecting suppliers, the DO must consider that, for both engineering and production suppliers,
there must be means for the FAA to gain access to the facility for the purposes of DO oversight.
6.5.2 OVERSIGHT OF FOREIGN SUPPLIERS
Oversight of foreign suppliers is required whether or not a bilateral agreement exists between the
FAA and the country in which a foreign supplier is located. A DO may authorize foreign
suppliers to make determinations of compliance only after the DO has evaluated the suppliers’
systems and determined they are qualified to act in that capacity under the DO processes.
To fulfill its supplier management responsibilities, a DO may also propose, as part of its quality
system, a foreign supplier oversight process for its design services supplier, just as companies
currently do for parts suppliers under AC 21–1B, Production Certificates. This process could be
based on using an approved organization as a supplier to its DO, for example, a contract with an
EASA DOA holder in good standing. In doing so, it must be recognized that the foreign civil
aviation authority (CAA) may not be performing any oversight of that activity if it does not lead
to an approval under the CAA. If representatives of an EASA DOA, for example, are authorized
by the DO to make compliance determinations, those determinations must be acceptable and
meet the DO’s requirements.
The DO remains fully responsible for all compliance determinations made by the foreign suppler
holding an organizational approval from its cognizant CAA, just as it is for all other compliance
determinations. However, in its supplier oversight function, the DO may take credit for the
surveillance of the supplier by its CAA. That credit would result in a reduced need for oversight
by the DO, and the foreign supplier oversight process should be defined within the supplier
surveillance portion of the DO procedures manual. The DO, for example, could review periodic
reports from audits performed by the supplier CAA or establish some other means of tracking
supplier performance. The DO should consider the criticality of the design, experience with the
supplier, and other factors in determining the degree of oversight necessary, as it does with all
supplier oversight. The DO oversight methodology applied to foreign suppliers having
capabilities recognized by their respective CAA would be evaluated as part of the FAA’s
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oversight function. Additionally, the DO supplier oversight process could include a qualified
third-party organization (such as Bureau Veritas).
6.5.3 THE NEED FOR SPECIALTY SERVICE PROVIDERS
For the design and production companies in the aviation system, the FAA has been moving away
from a system of approvals based on the use of individual designees, and toward organizational
delegations based on demonstrated and approved processes within a company. This is especially
true for those seeking or holding original design approval certificates. The DO concept further
propagates this trend.
At the same time, many companies in the aviation community are becoming very specialized in
their ability to perform unique technical services. In certain highly technical areas, the number
of qualified organizations that can perform specialized services has been reduced to a critical
few. The designers and producers of approved products and articles rely on these specialty
services to supplement their capabilities. The 2008 CDO ARC Report recognized a need to
create a new process wherein these specialty companies are recognized for their capability, and
that capability can be used to supplement DO (and ODA) compliance activities, as well as those
of other applicants. The 2008 CDO ARC chose to call these companies “Specialty Service
Providers” (SSP).
The ARC recommends the FAA give priority to developing a means for recognizing an
accreditation system for these SSPs. This concept could encompass technical specialties ranging
from the more complicated (such as flammability, dynamic seats, icing, electromagnetic
interference, and high-intensity radiated fields) to the more routine specialties (such as materials
testing, nondestructive inspection processes, and environmental testing of components). These
are only a few examples of the scope of activities that could be included under this concept.
The ARC recommends that industry develop this concept with the direct participation of the
FAA because of the variety of issues that must be addressed and the need to create industry
consensus standards.
•

The SSP could perform compliance with industry consensus standards acceptable to the
FAA and DO as evidence of compliance with specific airworthiness standards, resulting
in a determination of compliance.

•

The possibility of third-party approval and oversight of SSPs should be considered.

•

The data developed by SSPs must be directly useable by all applicants without further
verification of the data’s integrity.

•

The FAA should pursue international acceptance of the SSP system.

•

Although SSPs may have individuals who are designees of the Administrator, such
individuals do not exercise delegation in the course of a DO project as a SSP.

•

Persons using SSPs must do so under their supplier control system. The amount of
supplier oversight conducted by the user of these services can take into consideration the
accreditation of these SSPs.
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•

The continued compliance responsibility of applicants who use SSPs is not reduced by
the fact that the SSPs are recognized by the FAA for their expertise. The TC, PMA, or
part approval holders still have the total responsibility for initial and continued
compliance of the design approvals they hold, and the resolution of all COS issues.

•

The ARC recognizes that there are different methods that may be used to implement the
SSP concept, and that the concept is not necessarily tied to implementation of the DO.
Regardless of the method of implementation, the ARC recommends the FAA give
priority to developing a means for recognizing an accreditation system for SSPs
(for example, Nadcap or similar) and the system be made available to the
aviation community.

6.5.4 INTER-DO RELATIONSHIPS AND RESPONSIBILITIES AS DESIGN PARTNERS
Inter-DO relationships will be controlled by a supplier interface document (refer to section 6.8
of this report). This interface document will allow the supplier DO to use its own procedures and
processes within its scope of authority as a DO. The applicant DO will identify how supplied
data (and potentially determinations of compliance) will be assessed for integration and
applicability to the product.
6.5.5 AGENT DESIGN ORGANIZATION (ADO)
The ARC discussed the creation and recognition of a DO that has been contracted to act on
behalf of a design approval applicant. The ARC refers to such a DO as an ADO. An ADO may
or may not hold a design approval and must meet the minimum DO requirements specified
within this report. The ADO provides an avenue for an interested design approval applicant to
use the professional DO services that the applicant either does not have or does not have the
financial ability to create. The use of an ADO promotes consistency in design activity
(safety enhancement), an accountable DO (responsibility), and may reduce the necessary
aviation system assessment and oversight resources. The ARC believes the ADO role fills a
critical need in the DO model where a full DO would be more than was needed and would have
an adverse impact on an applicant’s ability to create needed designs or design changes,
particularly regarding small business applications.
The following text from EASA 21.A.2 describes a similar application of the ADO concept:
“Undertaking by another person than the applicant for, or holder of, a certificate. The actions
and obligations required to be undertaken by the holder of, or applicant for, a certificate for a
product, part, or appliance under this section may be undertaken on its behalf by any other
natural or legal person, provided the holder of, or applicant for, that certificate can show that
it has made an agreement with the other person such as to ensure the holder’s obligations are
and will be properly discharged.
Refer to section 7.2 of this report for more information about ADOs.
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6.6

BUSINESS STRUCTURE VARIATION

The ARC recognized that additional business structures may exist where a DO is part of a
business structure in which companies are not in a traditional supplier relationship. An example
of such a business structure is a consortium, where each company is an equal business partner
and is not considered a supplier to the other. In some cases one business partner is U.S.-based
while the other is foreign-based. Also the consortium company may or may not be U.S.-based.
As such, neither company has complete oversight, in the supplier sense, of the other company.
Each business partner wants recognition of their respective DO in a certification project. Such is
the situation, in any business structure, where one company does not have full supplier oversight
responsibilities over another company.
Industry currently has such business structures with U.S.-based companies and foreign-based
companies. As the aviation business continues to grow globally, industry members foresee
continued growth of these business structures to mitigate associated business risks and leverage
various strengths of different companies.
The ARC discussed the notion that when the consortium company is foreign-based, a
U.S.-based DO should be able to manage the integration responsibilities for the FAA portion
of a certification project, including the project statement of compliance to the applicable
airworthiness standards, knowing that the U.S.-based DO may not possess or have access to all
project descriptive and/or substantiating data. This is a result of the need to protect proprietary
methods and information within each respective company. Completion of all required
determinations of compliance must be documented to support the project statement
of compliance.
The ARC also discussed that a consortium may consist of two U.S.-based DOs. Industry
recognizes there is one applicant and certificate holder for each TC; that has historically been
the consortium company. The FAA has worked with consortium companies to execute
shared-responsibility agreements between the members, which are acceptable to the FAA. That
has allowed each consortium member to autonomously execute its role independent of the other
consortium members, including findings of compliance under FAA delegation, thus protecting
its proprietary data. A similar FAA-accepted working agreement could describe how those
autonomously performed design and compliance determination processes under DOs are
integrated into a single type design, TC, and continued airworthiness process.
The ARC believes further discussion is needed between the FAA and industry to develop
how this would be accomplished. Therefore, the ARC recommends further development of
how such business structures will be accommodated under the proposed DO framework.
Input from industry, especially those who currently have consortium programs, should be
further considered.
6.7

SCOPE, LIMITATIONS, AND PRIVILEGES OF DO CERTIFICATES

There are many variations in design and production organizations and their products throughout
the aviation system. They range from organizations dealing with a full line of products, like
transport airplanes, high-tech general aviation aircraft, helicopters, and high-bypass engines,
to PMA holders with a more narrow focus. In some cases, FAA compliance approvals for the
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activities of these organizations are made either directly by FAA resources, or by using
individual or organizational delegation approvals from the FAA. Repair stations may have
ODA authorizations or their own company designees, or may contract with consultant designees
to perform design approval functions. This describes only a few of the organizations that make a
business of engaging in design and production certification activities.
In addition to the FAA’s ability to implement SMS, the safety benefits of a more complete
corporate focus on compliance and safety can further permeate the industry if these organizations
are required to obtain DO certificates. For this reason, the criteria for obtaining and holding a
DO certificate must be such that they can be tailored to the size and functions of the specific
DO certificate holder.
A total “culture of compliance” must exist within each DO company, but how that culture is
established will likely differ for each DO certificate holder. The key is to define criteria against
which all potential DO certificate holders will be measured, but recognize that there will be
variables in how the criteria are met based on different types and sizes of companies and
associated regulatory obligations.
6.7.1 FAA LIMITATIONS ON THE DO CERTIFICATE
A DO certificate may cover type certification activities, supplemental type certification
activities, and PMA issuance activities, as well as production approval activities. For a particular
DO, the FAA may limit the scope of activities that might be accomplished by that DO.
Type Certificates. For type certification activities, it would be rare that a certificate holder
would be able to perform all the responsibilities necessary to demonstrate compliance for all
products that are eligible to receive a TC. For this reason, the FAA may restrict a DO certificate
to only products covered by a specific part of the airworthiness/design requirements, such as
14 CFR part 23 (small airplanes), part 25 (large airplanes), part 27 (small rotorcraft), part 29
(large rotorcraft), part 31 (balloons), part 33 (engines), or part 35 (propellers).
The FAA may further limit the scope of DO certificate activities within a given regulatory part.
For instance, a manufacturer might only have the experience necessary to properly comply with
DO requirements for small transport airplanes under part 25 airplanes, but not large transport
airplanes; or for reciprocating engines under part 33, but not large turbofan engines. The FAA
may use other parameters it determines to be necessary to further limit the scope of a
DO certificate. The intent is to allow the widest scope of certificate for which the applicant
has been able to demonstrate its capability to comply with the relevant design and
airworthiness requirements.
Supplemental Type Certificates. In the case of STCs, the scope would also likely be defined in
more narrow terms. For example, the scope might be limited by the products that a particular
air carrier operates, or by technical discipline and subpart (part 23 structures, for instance), or by
the complexity of the product (large turbofan engines, for instance), or by other generic
parameters the FAA determines to be appropriate.
PMAs. In the case of PMAs, the scope would likely be tailored to each certificate holder.
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Determining the Appropriate Scope of a DO. When determining an appropriate scope for a
DO certificate, the FAA must ensure the certificate holder has, and will continue to maintain, the
capability to meet all the requirements of the subpart within the scope of its certificate.
As part of this determination, the FAA may consider providing multiple DO certificates in
unusual situations for applicants with substantially decentralized organizations, or who have a
wide range of products or capabilities. When evaluating whether a single certificate or multiple
certificates is most appropriate, the FAA would consider the organizational structure of the
applicant, interactions of remote or co-located design and production facilities, and the use of
common processes and procedures.
The scope of any DO certificate will be clearly defined so that all persons, including other
CAAs, will understand the scope of authority for FAA-approved data granted under
that certificate.
Transfer of a DO Certificate. A DO certificate holder cannot transfer the DO certificate.
6.7.2 SCOPE OF DO CERTIFICATE PRIVILEGES MUST BE “FUNCTIONALLY COMPLETE”
The DO certificate privileges must be functionally complete, which means they must cover all
activities that would have to be undertaken to fully complete a design approval project within the
scope of the DO’s authority. The DO holder’s competence and capabilities must also be
functionally complete to certify compliance with the applicable airworthiness safety standards
within the scope of its authority. Those include—
•

All certification activities leading to the issuance of an original or amended design
approval, including design, airworthiness, manufacturing, and maintenance and
operations activities as they relate to a design approval. This includes engineering
inspection, analysis, and tests; flight tests; ICA; and aircraft flight manuals.

•

All determinations of compliance, including those that involve a subjective evaluation.

•

Continued airworthiness activities, including changes to those approved designs for
product improvements or safety enhancements, such as those contained in service
bulletins, or repair data.

•

Manufacturing and airworthiness activities, such as the pre-production manufacturing of
parts, components, and subassemblies; and conformity of test articles and products, and
their airworthiness certification for flight test.

•

The development and testing of designs and processes for possible inclusion in future
approved designs (that is, “eligible data”).

•

Any other activities leading to the development of data necessary for the FAA to
determine compliance with the requirements issued by those countries from which
validation is sought and with which the FAA has a bilateral airworthiness agreement
covering that compliance activity.
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6.7.3 FORM OF A DO CERTIFICATE
The ARC reviewed and discussed examples of EASA DOA certificates and terms of approval
in assessing application to DOs. The ARC recommends a certificate structure similar in nature
to the EASA DOA certificate and terms of approval for an FAA DO certificate. This would
provide consistency between FAA and CAA certificates.
Refer to appendix L to this report for an example of an EASA DO certificate.
6.7.4 TRANSFER OF DESIGN APPROVALS UNDER DO
A TC/STC issued after the effective date of regulation (for example, under the DO framework) is
transferable provided the following requirements are met:
1. The transferor of the TC/STC makes a statement, in writing, to the FAA that they are
providing all descriptive data and providing, or making available, all substantiating data
to the transferee. This statement must describe the conditions under which the
substantiating data is made available to the transferee if the data will not be provided
(that is, contractual agreement).
A TC/STC issued before the effective date of regulation is transferable provided the descriptive
data and substantiating data the transferor has, or has access to, is provided to the transferee. The
ARC recognized that existing TC/STC holders may or may not have the descriptive data and/or
substantiating data and imposing a regulatory restriction on the transfer would negatively impact
the asset value.
The ARC recommends non-DO design approval transfer requirements be provided by a separate
follow-on activity to the ARC.
Note: Because of the unique combined design and production nature of a PMA, PMA is not
eligible for transfer.
6.7.5 THE GENERATION OF “ELIGIBLE DATA”
Under a DO certificate, compliance is an intended by-product of an FAA-approved DO system
properly functioning under its procedures manual, which includes a formal internal audit and
oversight process. For the compliance determination for a particular part or component to be
complete, it is essential that a certification basis be established for the product on which it is to
be installed or for the article itself. Another essential element is that a type or article design be
fully defined so that the interaction of products, parts, and components may be assessed. This
interaction may establish additional certification needs.
It is common for the normal engineering and production system of a company to develop
products, parts, components, and processes for future use in certification programs. In the case
of a DO certificate holder, if that development is accomplished under the approved DO system,
that development could be eligible for inclusion in subsequent designs, except for the
establishment of a product final certification basis and complete product or article definition.
It would be inappropriate to consider such development activity as meeting the standards for
complete compliance determination because those two elements would be missing. It is
appropriate, however, to give credit for any compliance activities accomplished under a DO.
The ARC refers to this as “eligible data.”
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“Eligible” data is data developed under the processes of an approved DO system, given a
specified, but not necessarily final, certification basis and product type or article design.
To use “eligible” data, the DO holder must assess the data’s compliance against the final type
certification basis of the product or article and final type or article design, respectively, in which
it is to be used. It would not be necessary to repeat the compliance activities, provided those
activities were appropriate for the final product or article and its certification basis.
The creation of “eligible” data is a concept that is intended for use internal to the DO. No
approval or compliance determination can be conferred on the data if the data is provided for use
outside the DO.
6.7.6 VOLUNTARY DISCLOSURE PRIVILEGES
The FAA has several active voluntary disclosure programs for air carriers, PAHs, and
organizations that have an ODA, among others. These programs are designed to encourage the
reporting of product and process deficiencies so they can be corrected before unsafe conditions
occur. The programs also apply to discovered deviations from FAA-approved procedures
manuals and inadvertent regulatory violations. If the deficiencies or noncompliance activities
reported were not intentional or criminal in nature, the FAA will refrain from using the
disclosures as the basis for any civil penalty, as long as the certificate holder takes swift action to
correct the deficiencies discovered.
As stated on the FAA’s Voluntary Safety Programs Branch Web site—
“ ... the FAA believes that aviation safety is well served by providing incentives for
certificate holders to correct their own instances of noncompliance and to invest more
resources in efforts to preclude their recurrence. The FAA’s policy of forgoing civil penalty
actions when a certificate holder meets the requirements of this program, is designed to
encourage compliance with the FAA’s regulations, foster safe operating practices, and
promote the development of internal evaluation programs.” 7
Although the DO is a new type of certificate, the ARC concludes that the information presented
above remains equally applicable for a DO, and the FAA voluntary disclosure policy should be
extended to DO certificate holders. Activities under a production approval are already covered
by FAA voluntary disclosure policy.
The FAA voluntary disclosure reporting program is presented in AC 00–58B, Voluntary
Disclosure Reporting Program. Under section 1, Purpose, there is an important exception that
must be recognized. The AC states, in part—
“The procedures and practices outlined in this AC cannot be applied to those persons who are
required to report failures, malfunctions, and defects under 14 CFR part 21, § 21.3, and who
do not make those reports in the timeframe required by the regulation.”

7

http://www.faa.gov/about/office_org/headquarters_offices/avs/offices/afs/afs200/branches/afs280/descriptions/
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This exception to the program is in recognition of a determination made by the FAA that,
because there is a regulatory requirement to report under § 21.3, the voluntary disclosure of a
failure to report cannot relieve the certificate holder from any enforcement that might be based
on that failure to report. This exception still appears to be appropriate for a DO certificate holder
under the same defined.
6.7.7 MANUFACTURING AND PRODUCTION FUNCTIONS UNDER DO
There are two types of manufacturing and production functions that should be addressed
regarding a DO and a production organization:
•

Those pre-production manufacturing functions associated with obtaining a design
approval, and

•

Those associated with a production approval (that is, post-design approval production).

The intention is to allow a DO to use its existing FAA-approved production system during
pre-production manufacturing functions associated with obtaining a design approval. If the
organization, within the scope of its design authority, chooses to use its approved production
quality system, it must use the DO procedures manual processes for any of the following:
•

Conformity inspection,

•

Determining conformity of parts and test articles,

•

Determining conformity of test setup, and

•

Determining conformity of installations.

For DOs performing pre-production manufacturing as part of their scope of activities, in addition
to the above, the DO procedures manual must also contain procedures for—
•

Controlling documents and data associated with pre-production manufacturing;

•

Ensuring each supplier furnished product, part, or appliance conforms to its design;

•

Controlling manufacturing processes to ensure conformity to its design;

•

Conducting inspections and tests;

•

Ensuring calibration and control of all inspection, measuring, and test equipment;

•

Documenting the inspection and test status of products, parts, and appliances supplied or
manufactured to the design;

•

Ensuring discarded articles are rendered unusable;

•

Implementing corrective and preventive actions to eliminate the causes of an actual
or potential nonconformity to the design or noncompliance with the approved
DO procedures manual;

•

Preventing damage and deterioration of each product, part, and appliance during
handling, storage, preservation, packaging, and delivery;
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•

Identifying, storing, protecting, retrieving, and retaining quality records; and

•

Planning, conducting, and documenting internal audits to ensure compliance with the
approved DO procedures manual.

For post-design approval production, the production approval requirements remain the same.
The DO processes would also support the FAA’s issuance of special airworthiness certificates in
the experimental category for the purpose of R&D or show compliance.
Although the ARC intended to further discuss the manufacturing and production functions to
include the combined design and production organizations (that is, one certificate comprising
design and production), it was limited to the pre-production concepts noted above because of
schedule constraints. Further discussion would be required to recommend additional privileges
that may be available for a combined Design Production Organization (DPO).
6.7.8 FLIGHT STANDARDS FUNCTIONS
Section 21.17(a)(1) requires an applicant for a TC to show that its product meets “the applicable
requirements of this subchapter that are in effect on the date of application for that certificate.”
Part 21 resides in 14 CFR chapter 1, subchapter C, Aircraft. This subchapter covers parts 21
through 59, which includes the type certification airworthiness standards found in parts 23
through 35. The operating rules applicable to these same type certificated aircraft are found in
subchapters F and G, which include parts 91 through 135.
Although a TC may legally be awarded without the product complying with appropriate
operating requirements, the practice has been to provide an initial operational evaluation of
aircraft during the type certification program. That operational evaluation is carried out by the
Flight Standards AEG that has the responsibility for the particular product being type
certificated. The AEG performs or coordinates the following activities associated with the type
certification of products, which are discussed in FAA Order 8900.1, Flight Standards
Information Management System (FSIMS):
•

ICA—Review and find acceptable the maintenance aspects of the ICA which are required
under § 21.50, Instructions for continued airworthiness and manufacturer’s maintenance
manuals having airworthiness limitations sections, and §XX.1529, Instructions for
Continued Airworthiness, in the respective aircraft certification standards.

•

Flight Operations Evaluation Board (FOEB)—Develop and revise the master minimum
equipment list (MMEL).

•

Flight Standardization Board (FSB)—Determine the requirements for pilot type ratings,
develop minimum training recommendations, and ensure initial flight crewmember
competency.

•

Maintenance Review Board (MRB)—Establish the minimum maintenance and inspection
requirements for transport category aircraft, engines, propellers, and auxiliary power
units. Participate in industry steering committee meetings to review the Maintenance
Steering Group (MSG)–3 analyses.

•

Participate in Type Certification Board and Flight Manual Review Board activities.
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During type certification, all determinations of compliance to the airworthiness requirements in
parts 23 through 35 are made by the DO certificate holder, with appropriate FAA oversight.
Because compliance with the ICA requirement in §§ XX.1529, 31.82, 33.4, and 35.4 are to be
determined by the DO certificate holder, the ARC recommends the maintenance aspects of those
requirements also be determined by the DO. The DO procedures manual would need to contain
appropriate procedures that ensure the maintenance aspects of the ICA are properly addressed,
and consistent with § 21.50 and FAA Flight Standards’ regulatory guidance.
The ARC believes the formulation and execution of the FOEB, FSB, and MRB should continue
as Flight Standards AEG functions, with support from the DO certificate holder. All
determinations of compliance to airworthiness standards associated with those boards would be
made by the DO certificate holder consistent with its procedures manual. Some additional
responsibilities associated with the operation of those boards might be assigned to a
DO certificate holder, under Flight Standards policy, after experience is gained. This would
necessitate a revision to the DO procedures manual.
AEG participation in Type Certification Board and Flight Manual Review Board activities would
continue to the degree that AIR participates in those functions. For new TCs and amended TCs
requiring a model change there would be a review by the Type Certification Board, but it is
expected that most major changes would be conducted under DO procedures and would not
require board review. This is because the type boards are identified in an FAA Order and the
DO certificate holder is free to propose its own procedures instead of those identified in existing
FAA Orders.
For a DO, a Flight Manual Review Board would not have the sole responsibility for determining
compliance with the flight manual, which would reside with the DO certificate holder. Any
operational regulations and associated flight standards guidance regarding flight manuals would
be complied with through processes and procedures defined in the DO procedures manual.
6.7.9 NOISE, FUEL VENTING, AND EXHAUST EMISSIONS
Although Congress has granted the FAA full statutory authority over the airworthiness
certification of civil aviation products in the United States, the EPA guides FAA requirements
regarding noise, fuel venting, and exhaust emissions (14 CFR part 34, Fuel Venting and Exhaust
Emission Requirements for Turbine Engine Powered Airplanes, and part 36, Noise Standards:
Aircraft Type and Airworthiness Certification).
Under the current system, FAA Order 1050.1E, Environmental Impacts: Policies and
Procedures, sets policies and procedures and assigns responsibilities for ensuring the FAA
complies with environmental procedures as required by the National Environmental Policy Act
under the direction of the Council on Environmental Quality. The order contains examples of
actions that normally require an environmental assessment, including noise and emission
requirements.
In addition, the Noise Control Act of 1972 requires the FAA to make findings, notwithstanding
any delegation to companies, other private persons, CAAs, or any procedures for type
certificating foreign-manufactured aircraft. The FAA’s Office of Environment and Energy
(AEE) delegates the authority to make these types of findings to the appropriate
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FAA certification directorate, depending on the type of aircraft involved. That directorate may
not re-delegate the authority and the FAA must base its finding on actual examination of each
type design. Individual delegations have been granted by the FAA but they are only for
recommending approval, not finding compliance.
Although the ARC recognizes the distinction between the airworthiness requirements of 14 CFR
and the noise, fuel venting, and emissions requirements, it believes a DO could be found to have
the necessary capabilities and expertise to make compliance determinations regarding the
environmental requirements contained in parts 34 and 36. Specific noise, fuel venting, and
emissions processes would be developed within the DO compliance, safety, and quality systems
to ensure proper compliance determinations. This is in keeping with the principle of a DO
making 100 percent of the compliance determinations.
The ARC recommends the FAA propose to the EPA that the process-based approach to
compliance, as established by DO program principles, is far more robust than the normal
delegation process and is sufficient to ensure compliance with the environmental aspects of
parts 34 and 36. The ARC believes this to be consistent with the recommendations set forth by
the FAA in response to section 312 of the FAA Modernization and Reform Act of 2012, which
recommend “expanding delegation capability to include support for all certification
airworthiness standards when appropriate, particularly low-risk or routine activities such [as]
those related to noise and emissions tests and ICA.” Refer to NATCA’s dissenting opinion
to section 6.7.9 in section 10 of this report.
6.7.10 ESTABLISHING A CERTIFICATION BASIS
An applicant for a design approval may propose a certification basis to the FAA, and the FAA
can establish the certification basis. Regarding design changes under a DO, the FAA could
establish a certification basis within the limited boundaries set forth in the DO approved
procedures manual. This is considered an FAA pre-decisional approval process provided to the
DO. Projects that fall within the approved boundaries would be performed under the domain of
the DO without additional FAA input. Industry has identified such pre-decisional approval as
critical to the success of DOs.
6.7.11 CHANGED PRODUCT RULE
The derivative type certification requirements, which apply to TCs and STCs, specify the need
for the FAA to make a determination of the appropriateness of the original type certification
basis. This is sometimes referred to as the “changed product rule requirements.” As a general
rule, those projects would be subject to FAA LOPI, and it is expected that a DO would notify the
FAA when it undertakes such projects.
As the FAA gains more confidence in specific DO certificate holders, it may be willing to rely
on specific DO approved processes to assist the FAA in making its determinations under the
changed product rule.
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6.8

DO APPROVAL OF DATA

The DO privileges associated with approval of data discussed below are made in consideration
of a 14 CFR part 21 accountability framework policy initiative, which the FAA has indicated
it is currently pursuing for FAA-managed certification projects. The FAA has advised that
it will formalize the policy in FAA Order 8110.4D, Type Certification, and future changes
to FAA Order 8110.37, Designated Engineering Representative (DER) Handbook, and
FAA Order 8100.15. The new policy will clarify that discrete substantiating or descriptive data
generated in support of part 21 certification projects do not need to be discretely “approved.”
Although the ARC accepts the FAA’s intent to return to the basic foundations of part 21, the
ARC believes this specific change alters an accepted practice that has been established over
several decades within FAA policy. However, if the FAA continues to pursue this new policy,
the ARC strongly believes that whether a project is managed by the FAA with designees or by a
DO, the status of any data, regardless of the part 21 process that produced it, should be the same.
Should the FAA not pursue this policy change, the FAA must ensure the DO regulation includes
the privilege of making discrete compliance determinations that result in data that is (or is
equivalent to) FAA-approved, and that the data is internationally recognized within the scope of
bilateral agreements. Refer to section 12 of this report for a dissenting opinion on approval
of data.
Data Supporting a Design Approval Under Part 21
Current practice has facilitated FAA approval of discrete substantiating data as well as discrete
descriptive data that ultimately makes up the type design. However, part 21 contains no
requirement for approval of this discrete data separate from issuing the TC (refer to
§ 21.41, Type certificate, where the TC is defined to include the type design, any operating
limitations, the certificate data sheet, the certification basis, and any other conditions or
limitations). The substantiating data is the documentation related to the applicant’s showing,
while the descriptive data defines the type design that should be determined “compliant” to the
regulations and ultimately approved when the FAA issues a design approval. The ARC agrees
with the FAA that making this clear would eliminate the perceived value and pedigree many
currently attach to data and the assumption that the reason data has value is because the FAA has
labeled it “FAA-approved.”
Getting back to the basics of part 21 is relevant to all discrete data showings and will become
even more relevant as the FAA begins to implement risk-based decisionmaking and when it
chooses not to be involved in certain aspects of a certification project. In such cases, requiring
the FAA to provide a status for discrete data “showings” would not be logical when it has chosen
not to be involved in making a discrete finding of compliance. Doing so wrongly implies that all
data should be statused by the FAA, which implies some level of FAA involvement, even when
the FAA has already determined not to be involved in a given aspect of a certification program.
The ARC acknowledges that regardless of how any data was used in the past, it remains
the applicant’s responsibility to show compliance even when such data is used to support
subsequent part 21 projects. The ARC understands the FAA intends to clarify this in future
type certification policy to further reinforce the accountability framework concepts related
to design certification. This should include revisions to FAA Forms 8110–3 and 8110–9 to
distinguish between when the form is being used for a part 21 project and when it is supporting
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a maintenance or other operational requirement under part 43, Maintenance, Preventative
Maintenance, Rebuilding and Alternation, associated with an existing design approval.
Although not the case for part 43 maintenance actions, and unlike current practice, the data
produced for the purposes of showing compliance under part 21 needs no label or pedigree
designating it as “approved” by the FAA. Instead, the descriptive and substantiating data will
only be designated as “found to have shown compliance to the airworthiness standards by the
FAA” or “determined compliant to the airworthiness standards by a DO.” In either case, only
when the FAA issues its design approval will it make the single finding required by part 21, and
in so doing approve the descriptive data that defines the complete type design.
Data Supporting Major Design Changes Under Part 21
Part 21 currently contains provisions for FAA approval of both major and minor design changes.
In promulgating the DO regulation, once a type design is held by a DO, the DO must have the
privilege to make all necessary determinations of compliance associated with any change and
also approve the descriptive data by incorporating the change into its type design. Although
existing statutory law (49 U.S.C. § 44702) allows only the FAA to issue a certificate, there is no
restriction preventing the FAA from allowing a DO to make changes to an existing TC as a
privilege of its DO certificate (that is, DO is not a delegation). In exercising this privilege, the
DO will approve the descriptive data associated with any design change once it incorporates the
change in accordance with its approved procedures. This privilege should be given regarding
any type of design approval held by a DO, including PMAs (which are not addressed in
49 U.S.C.). This privilege should also be given to a DO that is contracted to act as an agent of
the applicant to manage its type design. In a supplier role, a DO may provide determinations of
compliance that support a design change; however, as a supplier a DO cannot approve design
changes because it is not the custodian of the type design.
In promulgating this privilege, the existing part 21 regulations regarding major changes should
be changed. For major changes, the current regulations require that 1) an application be made,
2) the regulations under § 21.101 be considered, and 3) the “person” obtain either an STC or an
amendment to the TC. There is no alternative process that allows this to happen without the
FAA. Today, only the FAA or its designee can address the certification basis or issue an
amended TC or STC. Therefore, the approval of the major change is currently an FAA activity.
In the case of § 21.101, the function is inherently governmental and will require the FAA to be
involved. However, the ARC foresees that the FAA could facilitate its involvement through a
“pre-decisional” process that is part of the DO procedures manual. The DO could follow such a
process to ensure the FAA is properly engaged on certification basis decisions that are outside
what is allowed by the pre-decisional process. In this way the DO is not held up and forced to
wait on the FAA for the majority of its project activity.
Data Supporting Part 43 Maintenance or Any Operational Requirement
Although DO determinations of compliance associated with seeking a design approval or
supporting a minor or major change do not need to result in discretely approved data, a DO
must have the authority to make determinations of compliance that result in the creation of
approved data when required to support part 43 maintenance or any operational requirement
associated with an existing type design. In such cases, the data may or may not be part of the
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approved type design. For example, when a DAH issues a service bulletin or service letter, the
data is conveyed as a change to the type design. However, a holder (or even the FAA) can
provide data to support a unique repair or alteration for an individual owner/operator, an action
which does not result in a change to the type design.
The ARC contends that the “approved data” required by part 65, Certification: Airmen Other
Than Flight Crewmembers, for use in part 43 is the approved descriptive data and any other
technical data required to perform the maintenance. (This includes any drawings, material
specifications, process specifications, procedures, and other data describing an approved repair
or alteration). The ARC contends that part 43 does not require direct FAA approval of any
substantiating data used to show compliance. Thus, the DO’s authority to approve data in
support of part 43 maintenance applies only to the descriptive data (that is, not the substantiating
data) associated with the design approvals it holds. This means that, at its discretion and without
any action by the FAA, the DO may create “approved data” to support repairs and alterations by
third-party owner/operators for design approvals held by the DO (or regarding any other design
approval for which the DO is authorized to provide data for maintenance under its scope
of authority).
The ARC sees three possible regulatory options for the FAA to consider in addressing
DO “approved data” to support major changes and to support maintenance:
Option 1: The DO has authority to create “FAA-approved data.” This option assumes the DO
will be authorized to create FAA-approved data in a manner that does not include delegation.
In the FAA’s current system, all type design data approved by the FAA for use in the
global aviation system has been referred to as “FAA-approved.” This option continues with
that approach.
For decades § 21.95, Approval of minor changes in type design, has allowed minor changes to a
type design to be “approved under a method acceptable to the Administrator before submitting to
the Administrator any substantiating or descriptive data.” Additionally, in 14 CFR part 1, the
term “approved” is defined as “approved by the Administrator, unless used with reference to
another person.” Because § 21.95 makes no reference to another person, the regulation allows
for the creation of FAA-approved data without the data being submitted to the FAA or reviewed
by the FAA. The FAA-approved data is created when the TC holder executes the “method
acceptable to the Administrator.”
Although § 21.95 applies only to minor changes to a TC, the ARC believes this existing
approach can be applied to major type design changes determined to be compliant by a DO
(that is, DO creation of FAA-approved data before any substantiating or descriptive data is
submitted to the FAA). The DO regulatory requirements, along with the processes and
procedures contained in an FAA-approved DO procedures manual, must be sufficiently thorough
for the FAA to approve the data resulting from it before being submitted to the FAA. As with
minor type design changes, the FAA may review any “compliance determinations” and
supporting data after the DO determines it is compliant.
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Under this concept, a DO is not approving data on behalf of the FAA, because a DO is not a
delegation. Once the FAA-approved DO process for making a compliance determination has
been properly executed, the descriptive data are FAA-approved.
Option 2: The DO has authority to create “DO-approved data” equivalent to “FAA-approved
data.” This option would facilitate recognition of DO-approved data. It would require a change
to 14 CFR part 1, where the term “approved” is defined as “approved by the Administrator,
unless used with reference to another person.” The regulation should be changed to include
other entities entrusted by the Administrator to approve. Under this option, the ARC would
recommend the definition be revised to “approved by the Administrator or under the authority
of a certificate granted by the administrator, unless used with reference to another person.”
In granting this privilege to each DO, it is essential that the FAA affirm to its international
airworthiness partners that such DO data is equivalent to being “FAA-approved.”
Option 3: Create a different term for “DO-approved data.” This would require a change to
parts 65, 121, 135, and 145, instead of part 43 to make it clear that it can be used.
Although it may seem easy to simply permit certificate holders to issue “approved” data, this
function would actually be far more difficult to reconcile with current regulatory practice than it
appears at first glance. The FAA Chief Counsel’s Office has already met with the ARC to
explain that the word “approved” is currently defined to encompass inherently governmental
tasks, and the office has expressed reservations at permitting a certificate holder to issue
approved data. The word “approved” is also a difficult word to redefine in this situation because
it is used in a variety of different contexts in the FAA regulations to reflect things that are
approved by the Administrator, and this use imposes certain constraints on the ability to make
changes in the use of the term.
Options 1 and 2 are trying to affect a very specific use of the term “approved” (a subset of the
ways that it is used): the use of the term in the context of data on which maintenance providers
may rely in the case of major repairs and major alterations. Rather than trying to craft language
that does not adversely affect the other uses of the term “approved,” it might be preferable to
adopt a different adjective to describe the data that is appropriate for use to support major repairs
and major alterations. To effect this change, one could define a new term (“purple data” and
“eligible data” have been used as placeholders, but any adjective not already in use in the
regulations could be acceptable). The data included under the definition of this adjective would
include both FAA-approved data and DO-approved data (it should be defined in § 1.1 of the
regulations to have global impact on all FAA parts of the regulations). The requirements for
approved data currently found in parts 65, 121, 135, and 145 could then be updated.
Some positive aspects of this proposed change would include (1) accomplishing the goal of
permitting DOs to issue data on which the maintenance community could rely in a manner
that is nearly identical to current practice, except with limited FAA involvement (limited to
FAA-chosen LOPI), (2) being consistent with existing statutory authority, (3) limiting the
possibility of unintended consequences (impact on other uses in the regulations of the term
“approved”), and (4) avoiding potential delegation to the public of inherently governmental
functions. The negative aspect of this proposal would be the potential need to update
international executive agreements (like the maintenance-acceptance provisions of the bilateral
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agreement with Canada) to reflect the new terminology; however, this impact would likely also
apply to expanded use of the term “approved,” because the inherent definition of a term on
which the bilateral agreements rely would be changing, which may cause trading partners to
want to revisit the affected bilateral agreements.
Although any of the above three options would be acceptable to industry, the FAA indicated that
option 3 is likely the most viable option for supporting part 43 maintenance without the use of
delegation (an action achieved in the past through recognition of SFAR 36 organizations). The
FAA expressed concern regarding whether it was statutorily possible to grant DOs the privilege
of approving major changes to the design approvals under part 21, as industry prefers. Current
FAA thinking is that some form of delegation would be required. FAA members of the ARC’s
DO Working Group acknowledge that, to work within the DO construct, any delegation would
essentially be performing an administrative function in making its statutorily required finding.
In this role, the delegation would perform the following administrative actions before certificate
issuance or approving a type design change:
•

Verify the FAA’s planned project LOPI is complete without open issues.

•

Verify the statement of compliance was issued by a DO representative authorized
to make the statement.

•

Ensure there is no knowledge of any noncompliance or unsafe condition conveyed by
FAA or DO personnel involved in the project. (Note: This is intended to be a yes-or-no
answer without conducting research.)

In summary, three key privileges have been identified that a DO must be granted regarding how
it documents its compliance decisions and dispositions data. In all cases, the data would require
no further “showing” on the applicability and acceptance of its intended use.
1. New Part 21 Design Approvals. Make determinations of compliance related to the design
approvals the DO is seeking to hold under part 21, and similarly make them as either a
supplier to another DO or as an agent contracted to manage a certification project for an
applicant seeking a design approval, when authorized through a formal
interface agreement.
2. Part 21 Type Design Changes. Make determinations of compliance related to both major
and minor changes to the design approvals the DO holds under part 21, or for those it has
been contracted as an agent for another holder evidenced by a formal interface
agreement, and to also approve those type design changes. (Note: In a supplier role, a
DO does not approve design changes because it is not the custodian of the type design.)
3. Maintenance and Operations. Create and distribute “approved data” to support part 43
maintenance or any operational requirement associated with a design approval the DO
holds, and similarly regarding third-party design approvals (that is, not held by the DO),
but where the data approval is executed within the DO’s FAA-authorized scope
of authority.
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6.8.1 SERVICE BULLETINS AND A STANDARDIZED FORM FOR DO TRANSMITTAL OF
APPROVED DATA
When issued, service bulletins constitute a change in type design by the holder and convey the
necessary “approved data” to implement the change by owner/operators under part 43. The ARC
recommends DO-issued service bulletins or other types of service data should be a means for
DOs to provide “approved data” for general use, and a new or revised form is needed for
domestic and international recognition of “approved data” created under the DO concept. The
new or revised form should contain the same basic information as FAA Forms 8110–3
and 8100–9 regarding compliance data and the approval’s purpose.
The form should be titled to recognize the source of the data approval and should be traceable
to the originator. In addition, there should be no provisions for recommending approval of data.
Thus, “approved” is the only statement that can be made about the data. The form should also
address the date the determination of compliance was made and the date the form was signed.
The ARC believes allowing FAA designees and DOs to use the same form is the preferred
option. This would help reinforce the equivalency of the data when executed by a DO. The
FAA should also consider whether electronic formats would be acceptable for transmitting this
type of information to owner/operators.
6.8.2 DO USE OF PREVIOUSLY APPROVED DATA
The concept of previously approved “substantiating” or “descriptive” data implies the data has
an established pedigree with an FAA approval that makes the data more valuable than data
without such a pedigree. However, no inference can be made regarding the applicability of such
data to another design approval project unless a determination of compliance has been made by
the DO. This does not mean the DO should regenerated, recalculated, or retested the data, but
no relief regarding the part 21 showing is implied regarding the new project based on how it was
used in the past. The DO will still have to assess the data to determine its applicability to the
new project and to make a determination of compliance to the certification basis of the new
certification project.
In addition, when a DO incorporates a type certificated or TSO component into its type design, it
is only required to show the product’s type design, including the installation of that component,
is compliant. There is no requirement for the installer to “look behind” the design or compliance
status (for example, TSOA status) of the component itself. A similar approach can be taken with
STCs and PMA parts when they are installed by owner/operators. However, if a DO desires to
make an STC or PMA part directly a part of the type design on which it is being installed, the
DO should obtain, or have access to, both the substantiating and descriptive data associated with
the STC to make its determination of compliance. Drawing this distinction in no way prevents a
TC holder from installing an STC in its production line, but in such cases the STC is not a part of
the DO’s type design, but rather a change to that design, installed at the time it is manufactured,
but held by another entity.
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6.8.3 USE OF THE FAA’S DELEGATION SYSTEM
One of the basic principles developed for DOs is that the FAA makes no discrete findings of
compliance. DOs are issued a DO certificate because they have a demonstrated engineering
capability and commitment to compliance. This enables the FAA, using its discretionary
authority, not to direct its resources to making numerous discrete compliance findings. Instead,
it can rely on the DO’s statement of compliance in making its overall compliance finding when
issuing a TC or other design approval.
Because the FAA is making no discrete compliance findings, there is no basis for allowing the
use of engineering designees, either within the DO itself or at its partners/suppliers. Designees
are authorized only to perform tasks the FAA itself would otherwise perform. Because the FAA
is not making any discrete findings of compliance under the DO concept, there is nothing to
delegate. Thus, the advantage to industry of being able to make all determinations of compliance
is that the DO is not dependent on the existing delegation system.
This does not mean DOs cannot use individuals and companies that also hold FAA delegations,
but those designees would be acting solely as a design supplier resource to the DO and any
compliance determinations made by such suppliers must be conducted under a system
determined acceptable by the DO. DOs are not acting as representatives of the Administrator.
6.8.4 DO RECOGNITION AND USE OF DESIGN SUPPLIERS WITH FAA CREDENTIALS
(INCLUDING OTHER DOS)
A DO may take the status of an FAA designee or another DO into consideration when
determining the appropriate method and level of supplier oversight it should perform. That
oversight must be defined within the DO supplier procedures and must include both the
qualification of that supplier and periodic oversight. In conducting its oversight of the supplier,
the “project DO” may include as one of its considerations the fact that the supplier is a designee
of the FAA, but it must recognize that the FAA will not be conducting oversight on any
non-delegation activity. If the supplier is another DO, the FAA will perform oversight of the
“supplier DO,” but this does not relieve the project DO of performing oversight.
Regardless of a particular supplier’s FAA credentials, the project DO must, under its CAS and
SMS processes, assess and find acceptable the compliance and safety risk associated with its
degree of reliance on this type of supplier. The project DO must also be satisfied that these
organizations or individuals are performing as expected, and must be aware of any
FAA corrective action related to their performance. The project DO could achieve this
awareness by contractually requiring the designee or supplier DO to provide records of any
FAA corrective action, such as designee counseling letters or audit records.
A formal supplier interface agreement must exist between a project DO and every supplier DO
providing it with determinations of compliance. The interface document should address the
scope of what the supplier DO may accomplish for the project DO. The document may
authorize the supplier DO to follow its existing DO procedures when making determinations of
compliance associated with the project DO’s certification plan. The presence of a supplier
interface document does not relieve the project DO from showing compliance responsibility
as an applicant.
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7.0 OTHER PROCESSES FOR SMALL BUSINESSES
The goal of recommending change to part 21 is to streamline certification so the FAA and
industry are able to maintain or improve the current level of safety while keeping up with
industry growth and ensuring small business are not adversely affected. To encourage small
business and innovation, the ARC identified three options to obtain similar responsibilities and
certification process efficiencies for any applicant that chooses not to pursue a DO with
privileges or, in the long term, falls below the DO applicability threshold:
•

Accredited organization (AO),

•

Agent design organization (ADO), and

•

Modified current model.

The ARC proposed these alternatives in response to the concern that moving most organizations
to a DO could introduce costs that would be detrimental to many small businesses. These
options would pose less of a burden to small businesses, and each is designed to reduce the
FAA’s daily involvement in low-risk activities while still maintaining or improving aviation
safety. Because of the ARC’s inability to focus primarily on those companies falling below the
DO applicability threshold, these options have been explored as a preliminary effort. Further
research and definition are required for each option following the conclusion of this ARC.
7.1

ACCREDITED ORGANIZATION

An AO would be authorized to determine compliance to specific regulations for the articles or
the work the organization performs. The accreditation would be performed by an FAA-approved
organization that provided an accreditation process acceptable to the FAA.
The AO approach would seek to achieve many of the same objectives as the DO/SMS approach,
but with a goal of making such achievements cost effective for smaller business while
maintaining or improving safety. This would be an optional program, with a goal of voluntary
adoption by industry.
To parallel or harmonize with the international mandate for SMS principles, the AO would
implement COS principles or SMS principles. COS principles incorporate many but not all
principles of SMS, and many companies below the DO applicability threshold are already
familiar with, or have already implemented, COS.
Those companies seeking to export products to SMS-requiring ICAO countries may elect to
implement appropriate additional SMS requirements; however, adoption of SMS requirements
would not be mandatory for those implementing an AO.
Adoption of certain established COS/SMS principles would be required for accreditation to a
voluntary industry standard. The AO approach would be a voluntary industry accreditation
program similar to AC 00–56, Voluntary Industry Distributor Accreditation Program, for
distributors. Under such an approach, one or more industry representatives (for example, SAE)
would develop industry accreditation standards articulating the necessary requirements for an
AO system, including implementation of COS/SMS principles. Those “below-the-threshold”
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companies successfully accredited to such standards would be identified in an FAA tool
indicating compliance. The objective of such an accreditation program is to encourage voluntary
participation by industry, and for customers to make inclusion in such a program a prerequisite to
doing business. As accreditation to the standard becomes an accepted norm, more companies
will seek to implement COS/SMS principles under the AO model.
The AO approach may also provide companies that meet the required accreditation standard with
the opportunity to use an approved “compliance library.” The compliance library could be one
the AO develops on its own and has FAA approval, or one developed as part of a consensus
standard approved by the FAA. If a consensus standard were to be used, the AO would use only
those standards included on a list approved for the AO by the FAA. The compliance library
would enable a “below-the-threshold” company to take advantage of the reliability indicated by
accreditation to self-start projects fitting in its compliance library. This would permit the AO to
take advantage of the benefits of avoiding the FAA sequencing/project prioritization queue to
more quickly initiate projects, with the end result of bringing end-products to market more
quickly. Projects not within an AO’s compliance library would still be subject to FAA
sequencing/project prioritization. The compliance library could be expanded to demonstrate
more competencies that would permit the AO to avoid the FAA queue for additional projects.
The AO approach will also provide for a reduced LOPI. The extent to which the LOPI is
reduced or increased will depend on the proposed project’s complexity. Complex projects will
involve more a significant LOPI from the FAA in terms of systems oversight and findings,
though not rising to the level of the one-for-one show/find process of the current model. Projects
becoming less complex will allow for correspondingly reduced LOPI (and in some cases almost
zero LOPI), reflecting their level of complexity and effect on safety, and preserving
FAA resources.
7.2

AGENT DESIGN ORGANIZATION

An ADO is a person or organization that could perform certification and COS activities on
behalf of an applicant through a contractual arrangement. This would be similar to the current
consultant ODA.
ADO is a concept that needs further discussion and understanding by both the FAA and industry.
Persons or organizations qualifying as ADOs would have responsibilities similar to those of the
AO approach.
ADOs would provide cost-effective options for small companies, STC applicants, and small
PMA applicants that do not have resources to implement an AO approach, or that have limited
needs for FAA resources because of limited applications.
An ADO may provide services to comply with the § 21.3 requirements and COS monitoring
on behalf of holder of a TC (including amended or supplemental TCs), a PMA, or a TSOA, or
the licensee of a TC. This enables small companies to comply with the § 21.3 and COS
requirements without the maintaining the required resources on their own. This concept needs
further exploration and the ADO approach would not be applicable until DOs become available.
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7.3

MODIFIED CURRENT MODEL—ENHANCED SHOWING

This process would be open to all applicants and would probably be most used by small
applicants with limited resources. This process would require projects to enter the FAA’s
resource prioritization process and depend on the availability of FAA engineers or DERs to assist
the applicant, but could be subject to potentially significant delays because of FAA engineer or
DER availability.
The modified current model approach reflects the use of designees by small businesses,
including PMA companies and STC applicants. Although the process has not been changed, the
model is “modified” in the sense that the FAA anticipates a reduction in the number of DERs
available to provide services to these small applicants. With a transition of organizations toward
ODA and future DO concept, DERs will be reduced by approximately two-thirds of current
numbers by attrition, non-renewal of privileges, and limitations of new DER privileges. RBRT
and/or project prioritization will still apply, causing certain applicants to be substantially delayed
in the FAA queue based on the perceived value and safety considerations of their application,
while giving preference to those applicants whose projects are deemed to have a greater impact
on safety.
Criteria for applicant-only showing will be developed by means of a standard (for example, ISO
or SAE) for low-risk projects. Specific criteria for applicant-only showing would include the
article being considered low risk, meeting criteria of the compliance library, and the ability to
issue a § 21.20 statement. If the standard is adopted, applicants will gain privileges.
A compliance library would be developed and accessible in a repeatable manner, allowing the
applicant to initiate low-risk projects independent of the FAA. However, for the applicant to
take advantage of the privileges, all criteria must be met. If an applicant deviates from the
defined criteria, there will be stipulations potentially involving the FAA or a DER. Additionally,
the company would have a system in place to meet the specific criteria and have a process with
proper oversight and/or checks in the system. The system would have reporting requirements
back to the authority regarding self-disclosures and a corrective action program regarding
noncompliances. This system would then provide for additional privileges under applicant-only
showing program.
The modified current model will encourage those companies that can afford to implement a
DO or an AO to do so, to avoid being subject to sequencing with the FAA. Smaller businesses
unable to establish an AO or DO will still have access to the FAA but may be subject to delays in
FAA compliance findings in areas of FAA involvement such as flight testing, software, human
factors, noise, test witnessing, and inherently governmental functions, like exemptions. The
FAA must balance the certification needs of applicants producing future products for the
National Airspace System with the need to maintain an ever-growing COS responsibility within
that airspace. Most FAA resources are currently focused on lower risk projects because of the
sheer number of such projects initiated each year. Transitioning small business and lower risk
activities to this type of system has the potential to affect the product time to market for the
individual companies, allowing the FAA to focus resources in areas of greater risk. The FAA
has been successful in the use of abbreviations of this model such as memorandums of
understandings between the FAA and applicant.
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8.0 MINIMUM DESIGN AND PRODUCTION APPROVAL
APPLICANT/HOLDER REQUIREMENTS
8.1
MINIMUM DESIGN APPROVAL APPLICANT/HOLDER REQUIREMENTS IN SUPPORT OF
SMS AND OVERSIGHT OBJECTIVES
8.1.1 BACKGROUND
The objective of the ARC is to improve the overall effectiveness and efficiency of part 21
certification procedures by updating regulations and policies to reflect a systems safety approach
to product certification and FAA oversight of DOs. The ARC considered minimum qualification
and organizational requirements for all design approval applicants and holders as a systems
approach requires the ability to recognize and establish FAA oversight for the responsibilities
and privileges of design approval applicant/holder organizations.
The concept of establishing new minimum design approval applicant/holder requirements is
consistent with the ARC’s recommendation to establish new SMS requirements for organizations
that design or manufacture type-certificated products (under a TC or PC) and those that design or
manufacture articles (under a TSO or PMA) or make changes to products (under an STC) that
could directly prevent continued safe flight and landing if they fail. SMS is a structured
approach to safety that relies on qualified personnel and documented processes and actions
requiring some type of minimum organization. Current regulations for design approval
eligibility (§ 21.17) allow any person to make application for design approval and do not provide
for any minimum qualification.
In addition, minimum qualifications for applicants is necessary to ensure they fully understand
the type certification process and their roles and responsibilities so as to ensure effective and
efficient certification programs and ongoing continued airworthiness, which allow the FAA’s
limited resources to focus on safety and value-added activities.
The challenge the ARC faces is to develop a minimum qualification for an applicant without
discouraging innovation or disenfranchising small businesses, while at the same time improving
the certification efficiency and quality assurance.
To this end, the ARC reviewed the typical small business activities with TSO application and
production as well as PMA application and production. From this review, the ARC determined
a two-step process was necessary so initial applicants are not discouraged, or overly burdened by
new regulatory requirements, from bringing new products into aviation while at the same time
ensuring they understand the safety standards applicable to their intended products.
As a result, the ARC developed a progressive approach beginning with an “applicants” minimum
understanding of the regulations and compliance process followed by a producer’s requirement
for a quality system appropriate to the products being produced. The minimum applicant
standards are intended to be demonstrated either by the applicant’s personal knowledge and/or
experience or by contracting with a consultant with the requisite knowledge and experience.
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Once the initial application and demonstration of certification is completed and production is
ready to begin, the applicant should upgrade their system to include a quality system similar to
the quality system requirements of the TSOA and PMA appropriate to their intended product.
Recommendation 1b—Systems Approach to Certification – Minimum
Applicant/Holder Requirements: The ARC recommends establishing
minimum requirements for design approval applicant/holder qualification and
responsibilities to ensure they fully understand the type certification process and
how they intend to carry them out.
8.1.2 RECOMMENDED REGULATORY TEXT FOR MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS
A subteam of ARC members that represent small businesses and TSO, PMA, and STC applicants
and holders developed a proposed new part 21 requirement establishing minimum standards for
all design approval applicants and holders, referred to as “§ 21.nnn.” These proposed regulatory
requirements for all design approval applicants are similar to requirements currently in place for
TSO and PMA applicants/holders:
§ 21.305 [605] Organization.
Each applicant for or holder of a PMA[TSO authorization] must provide the FAA
with a document describing how its [the applicant’s] organization will ensure
compliance with the provisions of this subpart. At a minimum, the document must
describe assigned responsibilities and delegated authority, and the functional
relationship of those responsible for quality to management and other
organizational components.
§ 21.316 [616] Responsibility of holder.
Each holder of a PMA [TSO authorization] must—
(a) Amend the document required by § 21.305 [605] as necessary to reflect
changes in the organization and provide these amendments to the FAA. [...]
§ 21.nnn Minimum standards for design approval applicants and holders.
(a) No person may apply for a design approval unless that person submits to
the FAA—
(1) The following organizational information:
(i) The identity of an accountable manager. 8
(ii) The identity of a primary point of contact during the approval
process.

8

For the purposes of this requirement, the accountable manager means the person designated by an applicant or
design approval holder who is responsible for and has the authority over all design approval operations that are
conducted under part 21, including ensuring that design approval holder personnel follow the regulations and
serving as the primary contact with the FAA. (Refer to the glossary in appendix C of this document.)
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(iii) The reporting relationship between the point of contact and the
accountable manager, if they are different.
(iv) How the accountable manager fits within the company’s reporting
and budget structure.
(2) A document describing how the applicant intends to show compliance
with all applicable requirements for the issuance of the design approval.
(b) No person may hold a design approval unless that person submits to the
FAA—
(1) The following organizational information:
(i) The name and address of the design approval holder;
(ii) The identity of an accountable manager;
(iii) The identity of a primary point of contact;
(iv) The reporting relationship between the point of contact and the
accountable manager, if they are different.
(2) A document describing how the design approval holder intends to
comply with all applicable requirements including —
(i) Process for controlling descriptive and substantiating data and
subsequent changes to that descriptive and substantiating data to ensure that only
current, correct, and approved data is used in production;
(ii) Process for complying with the reporting requirements of this
Part.
(iii) Process to make available the instructions of continued
airworthiness and changes thereto pursuant to § 21.50.
(c) A design approval holder must submit to the FAA each change to any
process required by this section. 9
The proposed § 21.nnn is intended to assist those new applicants who do not have prior
experience certifying aircraft or other products better understand what is required before they
submit an application for a design approval. This can help them potentially reduce their costs
and frustration with the complex nature of the certification process. Most established companies
will already have processes in place to address all of these requirements.
8.1.3 CORRESPONDING CHANGES TO RELATED REGULATIONS
The FAA provided the ARC with initial proposals for “part 21 cleanup,” which includes
different approaches and concepts to establish minimum requirements for design approval
applicants/holders. Although considered, the ARC decided to propose new § 21.nnn regulatory
text to provide a complete understanding of the objectives and intent. However, the ARC
9

The ARC notes that during the pre-application consultation phase, it would expect that the potential applicant
might not yet meet the applicant requirements, but the potential applicant would be able to identify point of contact
and would have some idea of how it plans to demonstrate compliance.
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recognizes there are several existing part 21 regulatory requirements affected that will need
to be changed to either incorporate these concepts or ensure consistency with new requirements.
The following table reflects proposed changes in the original FAA cleanup document and is
provided for reference as the ARC’s proposed § 21.nnn may also require consideration of
corresponding changes to these related regulatory paragraphs.
Table 3. Recommended Changes to Part 21 Regulatory Requirements
FAA Cleanup
Proposed Change

Existing Regulation
§ 21.13 Eligibility.

§ 21.13 Eligibility.

Any interested person may apply for a type
certificate.

a) Prior to application,
applicants for type certificate
must propose an acceptable
system/process for establishing
compliance.

FAA Explanation
Require applicants for TCs
to propose acceptable
system/process for
establishing compliance
prior to application.

b) Any interested person may
apply for a type certificate. The
FAA may decline the
application if the submittal is
incomplete or the project has no
U.S. interest.
Need to require more
information initially from
(a) An application for a type certificate is made
the applicant, ensuring
on a form and in a manner prescribed by the
(a)***
early understanding of
FAA and is submitted to the appropriate
(b) An applicant for an aircraft certification process and
aircraft certification office.
type certificate must submit with schedules before
(b) An application for an aircraft type
the application:
application.
certificate must be accompanied by a three1) a detailed description of the
view drawing of that aircraft and available
design features
preliminary basic data.
2) a detailed engineering
(c) An application for an aircraft engine type
graphic representation of the
certificate must be accompanied by a
aircraft with multiple views
description of the engine design features, the
3) any available preliminary
engine operating characteristics, and the
basic data.
proposed engine operating limitations.
§21.15 Application for a type certificate

§21.15 Application for a type
certificate

4) proposed certification basis
and other data (e.g.,
preliminary means of
compliance).
§ 21.21 Issue of type certificate: normal,
utility, acrobatic, commuter, and transport
category aircraft; manned free balloons;
special classes of aircraft; aircraft engines;
propellers.

§ 21.21 Issue of type
certificate: normal, utility,
acrobatic, commuter, and
transport category aircraft;
manned free balloons; special
classes of aircraft; aircraft
An applicant is entitled to a type certificate for
engines; propellers.
an aircraft in the normal, utility, acrobatic,
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FAA Cleanup
Proposed Change

Existing Regulation
commuter, or transport category, or for a
manned free balloon, special class of aircraft,
or an aircraft engine or propeller, if—

***
***
(a) the applicant has
established and
maintained an
engineering system and
processes to establish
compliance with
airworthiness standards
and part 21
requirements.

(a) The product qualifies under §21.27; or
(b) The applicant submits the type design, test
reports, and computations necessary to show
that the product to be certificated meets the
applicable airworthiness, aircraft noise, fuel
venting, and exhaust emission requirements of
this subchapter and any special conditions
prescribed by the FAA, and the FAA finds—
(1) Upon examination of the type design, and
after completing all tests and inspections, that
the type design and the product meet the
applicable noise, fuel venting, and emissions
requirements of this subchapter, and further
finds that they meet the applicable
airworthiness requirements of this subchapter
or that any airworthiness provisions not
complied with are compensated for by factors
that provide an equivalent level of safety; and

FAA Explanation
procedures manual,
milestones, staff and their
authority, applicable
requirements for a project
plus MOC, etc.)

(b) The applicant qualifies
under 21.43. (text
shown is
manufacturing link)

(2) For an aircraft, that no feature or
characteristic makes it unsafe for the category
in which certification is requested.
§ 21.47 Transferability.

§ 21.47 Transferability.

(a) A holder of a type certificate may transfer
it or make it available to other persons by
licensing agreements.

***

(b) For a type certificate transfer in which the
State of Design will remain the same, each
transferor must, before such a transfer, notify
in writing the appropriate aircraft certification
office. This notification must include the
applicable type certificate number, the name
and address of the transferee, and the
anticipated date of the transfer.
(c) For a type certificate transfer in which the
State of Design is changing, a type certificate
may only be transferred to or from a person
subject to the authority of another State of
Design if the United States has an agreement
with that State of Design for the acceptance of
the affected product for export and import.
Each transferor must notify the appropriate
aircraft certification office before such a
transfer in a form and manner acceptable to the

***

Need to ensure continuing
airworthiness and design
holders reporting
responsibilities will be
continued. Better aligns
with EASA regulations that
require transfer of both TC
and substantiation data.

(e) FAA will agree/approve
transfer and reissue of Type
Certificate/Supplemental Type
Certificate (TC/STC) after
review of new potential holder’s This would provide
qualifications and capabilities
enforceability on the selling
as a certificate applicant and
or licensing party.
holder.
(f) The transferor of a type or
supplemental type certificate
must provide to the transferee
all type design and
substantiation data related to
the certificate.
(g) The licensor of a type or
supplemental type certificate
must provide to the licensee all
of the type design and
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FAA Cleanup
Proposed Change

Existing Regulation
FAA. This notification must include the
applicable type certificate number; the name,
address, and country of residence of the
transferee; and the anticipated date of the
transfer.

FAA Explanation

substantiation data necessary
for the licensee to fulfill its
obligations under this
subchapter.

(d) Before executing or terminating a licensing
agreement that makes a type certificate
available to another person, the type certificate
holder must notify in writing the appropriate
aircraft certification office. This notification
must include the type certificate number
addressed by the licensing agreement, the
name and address of the licensee, the extent of
authority granted the licensee, and the
anticipated date of the agreement.
§21.XX Design Approval Holder
Responsibilities

Add new section – Specifies or To reference
responsibilities of a design
references Design Approval
approval holder in central
holder responsibilities.
location. Similar to current
14 CFR 21.146 for
Production Approval
holders.
Require holder to submit
address changes to
maintain currency and for
notification purposes.

8.2

CHANGES TO § 21.3 REPORTING TO REFLECT SMS

8.2.1 BACKGROUND
Section 21.3 was originally proposed in March 1969 and codified later in 1970. The list of
reportable items in § 21.3(c), as promulgated in 1970, was very similar to Civil Aviation
Regulation (CAR) 40.508, Mechanical Reliability Reports, which required air carriers to submit
mechanical reliability reports. CAR 40.508 was last changed in March 1962. Section 21.3(c)
has remained unchanged for close to 45 years. Airplane design, the aviation transportation
system, and understanding of how accidents occur have changed dramatically in those years.
The proposed changes to § 21.3, namely the addition of a new §§ 21.3(d) and 21.3(e), aim to
improve reporting of failures, malfunctions, and defects so it correlates to the current aviation
system. Because these new regulations are process-based they will enable reporting
requirements to be adapted to future reporting needs.
The purpose of the proposal as expressed in the original proposal for § 21.3 was to provide the
FAA with the earliest possible notification of failures, malfunctions, or defects so the FAA may
take appropriate mandatory action, such as issuing an AD. AC 21–9B, Manufacturers Reporting
of Failures, Malfunctions, or Defects, further implies that compliance with § 21.3 will provide
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the earliest possible notification to the FAA of a potentially unsafe condition and will ensure
appropriate corrective action by the manufacturer.
An update of § 21.3 is also needed to align reporting requirements and processes with existing
COS systems in place at many D&M organizations. These changes will also facilitate the FAA
in meeting its responsibility to ensure D&M organizations are managing risk acceptably. Lastly,
the proposed changes to § 21.3 will increase harmonization with other regulatory authorities’
reporting requirements.
One of the ARC’s objectives was to develop these changes while minimizing impact on many
smaller D&M organizations that already meet the existing reporting requirements. The articles
from these organizations typically introduce relatively little risk in the system. The ARC
therefore did not want to negatively impact these smaller organizations by requiring changes that
were not likely to improve risk management.
8.2.2 RECOMMENDED REGULATORY CHANGES
The proposed solution provides options for D&M organizations to declare the means by which to
report. This is evidenced by enabling either reporting in accordance with the existing § 21.3(c)
or reporting under a process-based methodology in the new § 21.3(d).
The current part 21 does not provide a complete set of COS requirements. The risk management
of a product or article following a design approval is a necessary function to assure the public’s
expectation of safety. Most, if not all, D&M organizations have implemented COS programs.
The TC/PC holders and larger STC, PMA, and TSOA holders typically operate sophisticated
COS systems. The new § 21.3(e) establishes regulatory expectations to implement COS systems
for all D&M organizations and provides a clearer path for FAA oversight of these systems.
Section 21.3(e) contains minimum COS requirements. Section 21.3(e)(1) attempts to take
advantage of existing processes many affected parties may have that comply with § 21.137,
Quality system, and that use the existing list of occurrences in § 21.3(c) to report to the FAA.
Section 21.3(e)(2) aligns with § 21.3(d) and is consistent with many existing COS agreements
between ACOs and D&M organizations.
The change in § 21.3(g)(1) to increase the time to report to 72 hours was originally proposed in
the FAA’s initial submittal to the ARC. Increasing reporting time from 24 hours to 72 hours
aligns with EASA. However, EASA has other stipulations that are not represented in the
proposed change.
The ARC recommends implementing the changes to §§ 21.3 and 21.4 identified in the
following table.
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Table 4. Recommended Changes to §§ 21.3 and 21.4
Section

Recommended Change

Existing 21.3 regulation,
Amendment 21–92, Wording

21.3 Title

Failures, malfunctions and defects

Reporting of failures, malfunctions,
and defects

21.3 (a)

(a) The holder of a type certificate (including
amended or supplemental type certificates), a PMA,
or a TSO authorization, or the licensee of a type
certificate must report any failure, malfunction, or
defect in any product or article manufactured by it,
that has resulted in:

(a)The holder of a type certificate
(including amended or supplemental
type certificates), a PMA, or a TSO
authorization, or the licensee of a
type certificate must report any
failure, malfunction, or defect in any
product or article manufactured by it
that it determines has resulted in any
of the occurrences listed in
paragraph (c) of this section.

(1) Any occurrence listed in paragraph (c) or
(2) Any occurrences identified by the holder as
determined by their safety analysis process in
accordance with paragraph (d) of this section.
21.3(b)

(b) The holder of a type certificate (including
amended or supplemental type certificates), a PMA,
or a TSO authorization, or the licensee of a type
certificate must report, in accordance with paragraph
(c) or (d) of this section, any defect in any product or
article manufactured by it, that could result in:
(2) Any occurrences identified by the holder as
determined by their safety analysis process in
accordance with paragraph (d) of this section.

(b) The holder of a type certificate
(including amended or supplemental
type certificates), a PMA, or a TSO
authorization, or the licensee of a
type certificate must report any
defect in any product or article
manufactured by it that has left its
quality system and that it determines
could result in any of the
occurrences listed in paragraph (c)
of this section.

21.3(c)

No Change

No Change

21.3(d)

(d) Occurrences, as determined by a safety analysis
process developed by the holder of a type certificate
(including amended or supplemental type
certificates), a PMA, or a TSO authorization, or the
licensee of a type certificate, and approved by the
Administrator, must be reported as provided in
paragraphs (a) and (b) of this section of which it is
aware that has resulted in or may result in a finding
of an unsafe condition by the Administrator.

New requirement. Resulted in
renumbering of existing
requirements so § 21.3(d) becomes
§ 21.3(f).

(1) Any occurrence listed in paragraph (c) or
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Section
21.3(e)

Recommended Change
(e) The holder of a type certificate (including
amended or supplemental type certificates), a PMA,
or a TSO authorization, or the licensee of a type
certificate must:

Existing 21.3 regulation,
Amendment 21–92, Wording
New requirement. Resulted in
renumbering of existing
requirements so § 21.3(e) becomes
§ 21.3(g).

(1) Identify, analyze, and initiate appropriate
corrective action for any of the occurrences
reported under paragraph (c) of this section, or
otherwise;
(2) Monitor reported service problems, analyze, and
initiate appropriate corrective action for any of
the occurrences reported under paragraph (d) of
this section.
21.3(f)

The requirements of paragraph (a) of this section do
not apply to—

§ 21.3(f) is same as current § 21.3(d)

(1) Failures, malfunctions, or defects that the holder
of a type certificate (including amended or
supplemental type certificates), PMA, TSO
authorization, or the licensee of a type certificate
determines—
(i) Were caused by improper maintenance or
use;
(ii) Were reported to the FAA by another person
under this chapter; or
(iii) Were reported under the accident reporting
provisions of 49 CFR part 830 of the
regulations of the National Transportation
Safety Board.
(2) Failures, malfunctions, or defects in products or
articles—
(i) Manufactured by a foreign manufacturer
under a U.S. type certificate issued under
§ 21.29 or under an approval issued under
§ 21.621; or
(ii) Exported to the United States under § 21.502.
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Section
21.3(g)(1)

Recommended Change
Each report required by this section—
(1) Must be made to the Aircraft Certification Office
in the region in which the person required to
make the report is located within 72 hours after it
has determined a reportable occurrence has
occurred. However, a report that is due on a
Saturday or a Sunday may be delivered on the
following Monday and one that is due on a
holiday may be delivered on the next workday;

21.3(g)(2)
and (3)

(2) Must be transmitted in a manner and form
acceptable to the FAA and by the most
expeditious method available; and

Existing 21.3 regulation,
Amendment 21–92, Wording
§ 21.3(g) is same as current (e)
Formerly § 21.3(e)(1)
(e)(1) Must be made to the Aircraft
Certification Office in the region in
which the person required to make
the report is located within 24 hours
after it has determined that the
failure, malfunction, or defect
required to be reported has occurred.
However, a report that is due on a
Saturday or a Sunday may be
delivered on the following Monday
and one that is due on a holiday may
be delivered on the next workday;
§ 21.3(g)(2) and (3) are same as
current (e)(2) and (3)

(3) Must include as much of the following
information as is available and applicable:
(i) The applicable product and article
identification information required by part 45
of this chapter;
(ii) Identification of the system involved; and
(iii) Nature of the failure, malfunction, or defect.
21.3(h)

If an accident investigation or service difficulty report
shows that a product or article manufactured under
this part is unsafe because of a manufacturing or
design data defect, the holder of the production
approval for that product or article must, on request
of the FAA, report to the FAA the results of its
investigation and any action taken or proposed by the
holder of that production approval to correct that
defect. If action is required to correct the defect in an
existing product or article, the holder of that
production approval must send the data necessary for
issuing an appropriate airworthiness directive to the
appropriate aircraft certification office.

§ 21.3(h) is same as current (f)

21.4

§ 21.4(a)(5) The type certificate holder must identify
the sources and content of data that it will use for its
system. The data must be adequate to evaluate the
specific cause of any in-service problem reportable
under this section or § 21.3 that could affect the
safety of ETOPS.

Refer to section 8.2.4 on
Relationship to § 21.4, ETOPS
Reporting Requirements
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8.2.3 ALIGNMENT WITH OTHER EXISTING AND POTENTIAL REGULATIONS
The recommended changes to §§ 21.3(d) and 21.3(e) align with organizations that—
1. Hold an ODA under part 183;
2. Will be required to comply with the proposed SMS Requirements in part 5; and
3. Will implement an approved DO concept and associated reporting requirements.
ODAs that meet the requirements of § 183.63, Continuing requirements: Products, parts or
appliances, should be able to show that the related processes will comply with the new
§§ 21.3(d) and 21.3(e). Further, processes developed in accordance with part 5 will facilitate
compliance to § 21.3(e)(2). Duplication of requirements will be avoided while allowing future
changes in safety management.
The ARC recommends developing or revising the following guidance materials to support the
recommended rule changes and facilitate FAA oversight:
1. Criteria for consistent understanding of the language in § 21.3(d) “has resulted in or may
result in a finding of an unsafe condition by the Administrator”.
2. Acceptable compliance demonstration and verification regarding the safety analysis
referenced in § 21.3(d).
3. Changes to AC 21–9B, Manufacturers Reporting of Failure, Malfunctions, or Defects,
to include the recommended guidance for §§ 21.3(d) and 21.3(e).
8.2.4 RELATIONSHIP TO § 21.4, ETOPS REPORTING REQUIREMENTS
The ARC also considered the potential impact to § 21.4, ETOPS Reporting Requirements.
Section 21.4(a)(5) will need to be amended to include applicability of the new § 21.3(d) by
deleting only reference to § 21.3(c) as follows:
(5) The type certificate holder must identify the sources and content of
data that it will use for its system. The data must be adequate to evaluate the
specific cause of any in-service problem reportable under this section or § 21.3
that could affect the safety of ETOPs.
8.2.5 SHORT-TERM RISK MANAGEMENT
8.2.5.1

Background

FAA Order VS8000.367A, Aviation Safety (AVS) Safety Management System Requirements,
requires the FAA to define a process for acceptable safety risk in the short term while long-term
safety risk control/mitigation plans are developed and implemented. In some situations there can
be a short-term design solution that adequately mitigates the risk in the short term but is not fully
certifiable because it does not adequately address a known hazard. From a safety risk
management perspective, it may be desirable to enhance the safety of the in-service fleet by
implementing the short-term solution. For economic reasons, it may also be desirable to
continue delivering products with the short-term design solution until the long-term solution can
be developed.
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Current part 21 regulations, policy, and guidance require any changes in type deign to be fully
compliant to all applicable regulations at the installation or product level, regardless of whether
the change improves the safety or product capability. There are ongoing situations where
time-limited exemptions are required to allow the incorporation of a product safety enhancement
for an interim period until a fully compliant product-level change can be identified. There are
also situations in which a product improvement that maintains or enhances the product safety
cannot be incorporated without an exemption because the installation or product level cannot be
shown to fully comply. The nature of the exemption process does not lend itself to expeditiously
addressing in-service fleet safety concerns.
Occasionally after a TC has been issued, the FAA discovers the product does not comply with
one or more of the applicable airworthiness provisions. If the noncompliant product is
considered airworthy, manufacture and operation of that product type is allowed to
continue. However, certificating a major change for that product, even if the change clearly
improves the level of safety, currently requires the applicant to bring the product back to the
level of safety intended by its basis of certification or be granted an exemption. This may place
an inequitable burden on major design changes, which is clearly a deterrent to discretionary
product improvements as well as production incorporation of improvements mandated by an AD.
A short-term solution to a known hazard may be available faster than the process for obtaining
an exemption and therefore may prolong the incorporation of a safety enhancement into the fleet.
SMS is intended to move to a more risk-based approach and aligns the responsibility of safety
management with the product or service provider while ensuring compliance to the airworthiness
regulations. To achieve this objective, the regulations for changes to type design should reflect
and allow for incorporation of short term product and safety enhancements when the risk is
shown to be acceptable, even though the installation or product may not fully comply, provided
there is a plan for a long-term design change that does comply with the airworthiness regulations.
Accordingly, the changes to part 21 compliance regulations should be tied to part 5 SMS
applicability to products. Additionally, there should be criteria for when an exemption is
necessary.
8.2.5.2

Recommended Regulatory Changes

The ARC recommends that it continue to develop regulatory proposals aligned with
SMS philosophies to enhance safety. The objective would be to complete the task by
October 2014 by providing an addendum to this report.
The regulatory applicability would be limited to non-substantial, non-significant § 21.101
changes to type design and hence only be major changes per § 21.93, Classification of changes in
type design. The TC holder would rely on their SMS SRM processes to define the short and
long-term acceptable risk while presenting a plan for a long-term design change that complies
with the airworthiness regulations.
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Criteria is needed for when the part 21 process should be used instead of an exemption,10
defining the long-term compliance plan, process for applicant and regulatory authority agreement
on short-term mitigation and safety assurance of the short-term risk mitigation or product
enhancements. The proposal should enhance part 21 so parts 5, 11, and 21 function more
systemically to maintain or enhance safety of the product while ensuring compliance with the
airworthiness regulations.
The ARC recommends changes to part 21 to address situations described above, examples of
which are provided below:
•

Short-term solutions:
o There is an unacceptable risk in the fleet, and a short-term solution that adequately
mitigates the risk is available but not fully certifiable because it does not fully address
a known hazard. For economic reasons it may also be desirable to continue
delivering products with the short-term design solution until the long-term solution
can be developed.
o There is a known noncompliance in production for which the holder has defined a
recovery plan. An interim fix is available that mitigates some of the risk, but is not
fully compliant.

•

Product enhancements that maintain or enhance product safety:
o Some types of changes are often considered where because of the constraints of
having to comply with the latest regulatory requirements, whether because of safety
issues or revisions to regulations, it becomes economically impractical to implement
the change even though those changes would provide an incremental improvement in
the performance, functionality, reliability, or safety of the product. These fall under
the following categories:


Product improvements for—
•

Added or improved functionality,

•

Reliability enhancements,

•

Improved performance,

•

Maintainability enhancements, and

•

Producibility enhancements;



Part obsolescence; and



Alternate or substitute parts.

The ARC recommends developing proposed regulation changes and guidance or process
proposals to address safety risk that is acceptable in the short term while long-term safety risk
control/mitigation plans are developed and implemented.

10

In the context of product improvements that do not have a plan for a long-term fully compliant product change,
NATCA’s position is an exemption should be required.
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Recommendation 4—Part 21 Cleanup and TSO Modernization: The ARC
recommends FAA consideration of several proposed changes and updates to
various part 21 regulations, which primarily reflect clarifications to eliminate
confusion, modernization to reflect current practices, and updates to align with
other recommendations in this report for a systems approach to certification.
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9.0 PART 21 CLEANUP & TSO MODERNIZATION
9.1

PART 21 CLEANUP

The following proposed changes are cleanup issues that would eliminate confusion and inability
to comply in the current regulation, if addressed. They do not affect product safety.
9.1.1 SECTION 21.8 AND 21.9 ISSUE PAPER
As recommended by the 14 CFR Part 23 Reorganization ARC’s 2013 report, the
part 21/SMS ARC recommends—
1. Clarifying the applicability of § 21.8, Approval of articles, and § 21.9, Replacement and
modification articles; and
2. Adding provisions to § 21.9 for the productions of parts allowed under the authority
of § 21.8.
Over the past decade there have been discussions regarding approved parts and unapproved
parts. The level of activity seems to parallel the FAA field applications regarding the Suspected
Unapproved Parts program. There numerous opinions regarding the applicability of
§§ 21.8 and 21.9.
It is important to highlight that in the 1995 Suspected ‘Unapproved Parts’ Program Plan, which
was prepared and submitted to the Administrator by the FAA Suspected ‘Unapproved Parts’
Task Force, the task force clarified that an “approved part” is not synonymous with “a part that
has received a formal FAA approval.”
The terms “approved parts” and “unapproved parts” as used in this report are not legal
definitions, but a reflection of the need to have a broad term that identifies parts that should, or
should not, be installed on an aircraft. In this report, parts that should be used on an aircraft (that
is, “approved parts”) are described as parts “acceptable for installation” or “eligible
for installation.”
9.1.1.1

Applicability of § 21.8

Section 21.8 begins with the scope of the section by stating “If an article is required to be
approved under this chapter ...” In clarifying the scope of § 21.8, which chapter is this regulation
addressing?
§ 21.8 Approval of articles.
If an article is required to be approved under this chapter, it may be
approved—
(a) Under a PMA;
(b) Under a TSO;
(c) In conjunction with type certification procedures for a product; or
(d) In any other manner approved by the FAA.
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Part 21 is contained within chapter I, Federal Aviation Administration, Department of
Transportation of 14 CFR. Therefore when § 21.8 refers to an article required to be approved
under “this chapter” it is referring to chapter I, the Federal Aviation Regulations. Although this
is readily apparent for required equipment within subchapter C, Aircraft, as these required
equipment are approved via the type certification process, the applicability is not as apparent for
non-required/optional equipment nor certain applicability’s within part 91, General Operating
and Flight Rules. Part 91, carries specific criterion for operational equipment which are often
absent from specific “approval” requirements.
The following are examples of regulatory language that cause the confusion:
•

Section 91.205(b)(11) serves as an example where the article must be approved: “For
small civil airplanes certificated after March 11, 1996, in accordance with part 23 of this
chapter, an approved aviation red or aviation white anti-collision light system.”

•

Section 91.225(a)(1) serves as an example where the article is approved by specific
TSO: “After January 1, 2020, and unless otherwise authorized by ATC, no person may
operate an aircraft in Class A airspace unless the aircraft has equipment installed that—
Meets the requirements in TSO-C166b ...”

•

Section 91.215(a) serves as an example where the article must meet the performance of
the TSO standards but not necessarily be approved to the TSO: “For operations not
conducted under part 121 or 135 of this chapter, ATC transponder equipment installed
must meet the performance and environmental requirements of any class of TSO-C74b
(Mode A) or any class of TSO-C74c (Mode A with altitude reporting capability) as
appropriate, or the appropriate class of TSO-C112 (Mode S).”

•

Section 91.205(d)(2) serves as an example of where the operating rules are silent on the
subject of approval: “Two-way radio communication and navigation equipment suitable
for the route to be flown.”

9.1.1.2

Applicability of § 21.9

Under the final rule for the Production and Airworthiness Approvals, Part Marking, and
Miscellaneous Amendments (74 FR 53368, October 16, 2009) the FAA clarified “The provisions
of § 21.9 apply to the producer of any part that may be used as a replacement or modification
article, not just parts that were produced specifically as replacement or modification articles.”
When answering questions submitted by the U.S. Small Business Administration, the
Administrator reiterated that “Section 21.9 governs the production, not the sale, of articles and
does not prohibit distributors from selling articles,” 11 and “The requirements of this rule apply
to products or articles as they are manufactured.” 12
Therefore, it is clear that the applicability of § 21.9 is for the production of replacement and
modification parts and does not apply to the sale, distribution or installation of parts.

11
12

74 FR 53368, 53373.
74 FR 53368, 53374.
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9.1.1.3

Recommendations

The ARC recommends AC 20–62, Eligibility, Quality, and Identification of Aeronautical
Replacement Parts, paragraph 6, Discussion, be amended to include an explanation of the scope
of §§ 21.8 and 21.9.
Specifically, the ARC recommends adding the following paragraphs to AC 20–62:
6. DISCUSSION. [...]
d. Applicability of Section 21.8. Section 21.8 requires that if an article is
required to be approved under the Federal Aviation Regulations, that the part may be
approved under a PMA, TSO, in conjunction with type certification procedures for a
product; or in any other manner approved by the FAA. If the regulations are mute
about explicit approval requirements such as for non-essential, non-required
equipment, section 21.8 does not apply and the installer will default to section 43.13
for in-service installations. Section 21.8 applies to—
(1) All required equipment within subchapter C,
(2) Anywhere in part 91 where the equipment requirements explicitly require
approval, and
(3) Any required equipment in part 121, 129, and part 135.
e. Applicability of Section 21.9. Section 21.9 applies to the production of
replacement and modification parts and is does not apply to the sale, distribution or
installation of parts.
Proposed Revision to § 21.9
A recent development originating with the ARC highlighted an apparent unintended limitation of
§ 21.9. Although § 21.8 allows for parts to be approved “In any other manner approved by the
FAA.” (§ 21.8(d)) there are no provisions within § 21.9 to produce those “otherwise approved”
parts. As such, it is the recommendation of the ARC to include similar language to § 21.8(d)
within § 21.9.
The ARC recommends amending § 21.9(a) to add paragraph (a)(7), which reads: “Produced in
any other manner approved by the FAA.”
9.1.2 SECTION 21.335, RESPONSIBILITY OF EXPORTERS
Section 21.335(b) states that each exporter of aircraft parts must “[p]reserve and package
products and articles as necessary to protect them against corrosion and damage during transit or
storage and state the duration of effectiveness of such preservation and packaging.” The
requirement to state the duration of a packaging’s effectiveness arises from ATA Spec 300,
Specification for Packaging of Airlines Supplies. However, Spec 300 does not describe or
contemplate a duration requirement for a single-use packaging. The duration and effectiveness
of single-use packaging is not a metric that is typically available from packaging manufacturers,
thus making it impossible to satisfy § 21.335(b) under current industry standards and practices.
Furthermore, the FAA has produced no guidance material to explain to industry or FAA
personnel the appropriate methods for determining and stating the duration and effectiveness of
packaging, and it is unclear whether the provision offers any safety benefits, as it has never been
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treated as an enforcement priority. The ARC therefore recommends the FAA remove the phrase
“and state the duration of effectiveness of such preservation and packaging” from § 21.335(b).
A copy of the Aviation Suppliers Association (ASA) white paper providing additional details on
this proposal is located in appendix M to this report.
The ARC recommends the removal of § 21.335(b) from 14 CFR.
9.1.3 TSO CLEANUP RECOMMENDATIONS NOT TIED TO ARC OBJECTIVES
The TSO Sub team identified four items it would like to see changed that were not tied to the
ARC charter or taskings.
For these four items the ARC recommends—
•

Maintaining the privilege for TSO holders to make minor or insignificant (sub-minor)
changes to articles without further approval;

•

Clarifying the TSO application data, manufacturer data and furnished data requirements.
(Refer to the TSO Sub team Report, included as appendix H to this report);

•

Developing expanded guidance to promote the uniform definition and treatment of
integrated non-TSO functions by applicants, installation developers, and the FAA.
(Refer to the TSO Subteam Report, included as appendix H to this report); and

•

An applicant should submit to the Administrator a signed undertaking to carry out the
responsibilities as a DAH before issuance of a design approval.

9.2

PART 21 RECOMMENDATIONS FOR TSO PROGRAM

Regarding the TSO program value and challenges identified in appendix C to the TSO Subteam
Report included as appendix H to this report, the TSO Subteam reviewed the list of issues and
problem statements from the three sources (FAA, ARC members, and FAA-industry workshop),
to distill the key issues that, if appropriately addressed, would lead to material improvements in
the effectiveness and efficiency of the TSO program. These key issues are—
•

Acceptance/approval of integrated non-TSO functions,

•

Management of post-TSOA design discrepancies,

•

Definition of substantiation data and data submittal items,

•

Minimizing re-review of TSOA substantiation data at installation approval, and

•

Elimination of unnecessary TSO deviation requests.

The TSO Subteam continued to develop six rulemaking recommendations and proposals for
related policy and guidance, for consideration by the ARC in its final report to the FAA.
Although the recommendation in section 9.2.1 below is written with reference to a “certified
TSO organization,” these recommendations are generally intended to be implementable by either
a certified TSO organization or an expanded FAA (ODA) delegation system, incorporating TSO
design functions.
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9.2.1 TSO RECOMMENDATIONS
The TSO system has been described as a “self-certification” process, but currently requires
FAA involvement to verify the manufacturer’s compliance statement and issue an authorization
to apply TSO marking for each article. The FAA could better manage its resources and
streamline the TSO process by allowing the traditional FAA review portion to be performed by
certified TSO organizations or appropriately delegated organizations, up to and including
issuance of the TSOA letter. The FAA already has a rule basis to qualify TSO organizations
under § 21.605, but part 21 subpart O, Technical Standard Order Approvals, currently requires
an application to be submitted to the ACO (under § 21.603, Application) and the FAA to issue
the authorization (under § 21.611, Issuance).
The ARC recommends allowing TSO organizations to issue their own TSOAs, relative to
scalable privileges for particular types of TSO standards. (Alternate approaches via a certified
TSO organization or expansion of TOS ODA functions.)
Under current rules, the holder of a TSOA is expected to maintain the performance of the TSO
article relative to the TSO standard. However, to support airworthiness or contractual
requirements, TSO manufacturers are typically required by their customers to maintain
performance of the article relative to requirements that are not part of the TSO standard. The
TSO system could be modified to allow manufacturers to better align their requirements under
the TSO system with those requirements they are electing to meet as part of airworthiness or
contractual obligations. EASA’s system supports the declaration of this type of
manufacturer-defined performance by requiring the submission of a Declaration of Design and
Performance (DDP), and expects TSO manufacturers to control the article’s performance relative
to that DDP. Refer to appendix M to this report.
The ARC recommends clarifying the types of data that can be approved under a TSOA (that is,
type design of the article and declared performance of the article including non-TSO functions
and incomplete TSO), and expectations for acceptance of approved TSO data for installation.
(Require and approve DDP via revision to § 21.601(b)(2) and proposed new § 21.601(b)(2) and
§ 21.603(b)(3).)
Non-TSO functions have become increasingly prevalent in avionics systems mainly because of
added processing capabilities in newer integrated circuits as well as larger and cheaper memory
capabilities. However, mechanical systems TSOs, such as seats, can also contain provisions to
host non-TSO functions (for example, embedded passenger entertainment devices). These added
non-TSO functions are mainly market or original equipment manufacturer driven to optimize
installation capabilities while minimizing certification costs. Added non-TSO functions have
historically been handled through FAA policy, because part 21 subpart O does not specifically
address or codify their embedded existence. This resulted in a problem with some ACOs who
feel the current part 21 subpart O does not allow for a more detailed evaluation of non-TSO
functions at the time of TSO approval, even though the added non-TSO functions are inseparable
from the hosting TSO article design at the time of manufacture.
The ARC’s proposed change would provide several benefits. For the TSO applicant, an initial
review of the manufacturer-declared performance can be made, and credit for software,
hardware, and environmental testing in support of installation can be acknowledged in the TSOA
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letter. For the FAA, more efficient use of engineering resources because the review of the added
functions can be more thoroughly accomplished with the TSO manufacturer as opposed to
attempting to accomplish this review during each subsequent installation approval. Both the
TSO article as well as the integrated non-TSO functions, must be appropriate to support the
intended installation.
The ARC recommends proposed new §§ 21.603(a)(3) and 21.619(d), Design changes, for
subsequent design changes. (Additional guidance including a “decision table” to assist in
differentiating between TSO supporting features and integrated non-TSO functions.)
Current regulations require the use of model numbers to maintain configuration control of
TSOAs. From a practical perspective, however, model numbers are frequently used as
marketing identifiers; they do not consistently provide a meaningful reference for configuration
control of TSO article designs.
The ARC recommends rule revision to remove the term “model number” from TSO rules and
replace it with a requirement for a “unique identifier.” (Revision to §§ 21.603(b) and 21.619 for
subsequent design changes.)
Currently § 21.603(a)(1) implies that application for TSO is made after all design and
development is completed. Designing and developing a TSO article is a lengthy process
especially for complex articles. During this time, TSOs could be revised or new TSOs could be
introduced. Current policy, as defined in FAA Order 8150.1C, Technical Standard Order
Program, paragraph 6–1(b), allows an applicant 6 months from release of a newer revision to
apply with the previous revision. Although 6 months seems to be a reasonable timeframe, many
complex system developments take significantly longer and the 6 month grace period is not
sufficient. The two current options to address this situation are—
1. Request a petition for exemption (per 14 CFR part 11, General Rulemaking Procedures),
which an applicant is required to submit at least 120 days before the exemption is needed.
After submission, approval can take many months because of the requirement of
publication in the Federal Register and a public comment period.
2. Comply with the newer revision TSO or add a newly released TSO.
If a new revision of a TSO or newly introduced TSO provides no benefit or does not impact
flight safety, this additional work to submit a petition for exemption or complying with the latest
TSO during an in-process development project could be a large burden on an applicant,
potentially driving redesign and/or retesting and preventing expeditious introduction of safety
enhancing products to market. Because TSOA is a self-certification based on a statement of
conformance, the responsibility of reviewing and ensuring any new or revised TSO(s) does not
affect the certification basis or design is the burden of the TSO applicant regardless of when
application is made.
If the applicant is allowed to declare the effective TSO revision levels at the beginning of a
project, FAA/applicant communication on complex certification issues could be improved.
Currently, when an application is submitted, there could be several iterations because of
certification basis disagreements causing potential applicant design rework and weeks to months
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of delay in issuance of a TSOA letter. Based on the regulation change, adoption of the new or
recently revised TSO(s) would be voluntary unless the change is because of a safety-of-flight
issue or required for other reasons, such as interoperability, and deemed mandatory by the FAA.
The benefits of this change can be tracked through improved turnaround time of TSOA letter
issuance from the FAA, on final submittal of a statement of conformance certifying that the
applicant has met the requirements of the subpart and that the article meets the
applicable TSO(s).
The ARC recommends changing part 21 to establish the effective TSO revision level at the
beginning of the project, not at the end. (Revision to § 21.603(a).)
Before the changes to part 21 and part 45, Identification and Registration Marking, implemented
by amendment 21–92, dated April 16, 2011, and amendment 45–26, dated April 16, 2011,
respectively, the requirement that an article meet applicable TSO performance standards to be so
marked was defined in § 21.603 as shown below:
“With the part 21 and 45 amendment changes implemented in April 16, 2011, the
previous § 21.603(a) requirements were re-codified into § 45.10(b) as shown below,
which still requires the article to meet applicable performance standards before
marking can be applied.”
Currently, when a TSO holder identifies a design deficiency, the holder must stop shipment
(that is, stop marking per § 45.10(b), Marking) and report the deficiency to the ACO. If the
ACO determines the deficiency does not result in an unsafe condition (that is, does not require a
§ 39.19 action), then to resume shipping of articles the TSO holder must either correct the
deficiency immediately (which may not be practical) or request a deviation under § 21.618,
Approval for deviation. However, the intent of the § 21.618 provision was to provide a means
for the TSO “applicant” to propose a true “equivalent level of safety” (ELOS) to a TSO
performance requirement, and was not meant to forgive a design deficiency or oversight of the
TSO holder.
The ARC’s proposal provides for a risk-based approach to handle TSO design deficiencies that
do not rise to the level of an “unsafe” condition. It may also be in the public’s interest in the case
where the stop shipment could result in a major economic burden to the end-user of the article.
The ARC recommends a process for the TSO holder to continue marking TSO articles following
a determination of “a design discrepancy that does not result in an unsafe condition.” (Revision
of § 45.10(b) and proposed new§ 21.616(i), Responsibility of the holder.)
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10.0 BUILDING BLOCK APPROACH TO DESIGN
ORGANIZATION
The ARC was concerned with the anticipated challenges in implementing a DO system
in the current state, so the ARC chose to recommend a voluntary DO approach, combined
with a “building block” transition plan, to better position the FAA and industry for a future
DO environment. This building block approach would allow the FAA and industry to
immediately begin taking steps to improve processes and make the changes necessary for DO
implementation. These steps will enable a much more manageable transition to DO in the future.
The building block approach requires the FAA and industry to make changes, including—
•

Establishing accountability framework/applicant showing as the foundation for a CAS,

•

Transitioning to a centralized, systemic oversight model, and

•

Optimizing use of the existing ODA system.

One of the key aspects of the U.S. aviation industry is its continuous innovation and ability
to foster entrepreneurs to develop the next generation of safety improvements. Therefore, it was
important to the ARC’s DO Working Group to establish a “lower overhead” path that would
allow for “low-risk” innovation but leverage the strengths of established organizations for
“higher risk” designs. By making DO voluntary, each organization would be making the
decision to become a DO based on the cost/benefit (business case) for the organization. This
approach promotes actions by both industry and the FAA to ensure the benefits of the privileges
of a DO outweigh the costs and burden of implementation and maintenance. In addition, all
organizations that meet the minimum requirements are eligible to apply to become a DO (refer to
section 6 of this report); DOs do not require an FAA determination of need.
Therefore, the ARC recommends that promulgation to establish DO requirements would
make it a voluntary choice for organizations to obtain, which means there is no need to
define applicability thresholds for any design approval applicants or considerations for
small business and cost/benefit.
The following sections provide additional details on how the FAA and industry can achieve
these steps.
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10.1

EVOLUTION OF FAA OVERSIGHT: CENTRALIZED AND PERFORMANCE-BASED
Recommendation 3—Evolution of FAA Oversight Toward
Performance-Based Systems Safety (SMS) Approaches: The ARC
recommends development of a performance-based single surveillance oversight
approach that aligns with proposed changes to design and production
organizational requirements and a systems approach to certification. The three
key oversight areas are: Organizational - Transition from traditional show/find
compliance to organizational PBO model; Product and Articles - Transition from
the FAA’s traditional role of direct project involvement to a LOPI approach
focused on performing governmental functions and enhanced showing
capabilities; Post Certification (COS) - Transition from a traditional reactionary
approach to a systemic (process based) surveillance model. Establishing a central
FAA oversight organization will achieve standard surveillance practices, create
centralized policy, be a single source/repository for the oversight data that will
drive the risk-based modeling controls, and allow for a highly trained staff in
system surveillance, skill management, and a single source for corrective
actions. As companies continue to evolve to a systems safety-based certification
and organizational oversight, a centralized FAA oversight system will provide
consistent and progressive assessment and surveillance processes leading to the
performance-based standard.

Establishing a single FAA oversight model is a fundamental first step in the building block
approach to DO. As companies evolve from ODA processes to CAS and SMS systems, a
centralized FAA oversight system will provide consistent and progressive assessment and
surveillance processes leading to the performance-based standard. The ARC recommends
FAA oversight teams report to a centralized organization, which will—
•

Achieve standard surveillance practices.

•

Centralize policy responsibility ensuring consistency in interpretations.

•

Allow the ACO to focus on safety-critical functions.

•

Provide “third-party objectivity,” as the office does not work programs with the DO.

•

Provide a single source/repository for the oversight data, which will drive the risk-based
modeling controls.

•

Manage skill development practices for surveillance staff.

•

Allow for a highly trained staff in system surveillance.

•

Provide a single source for oversight of corrective actions.

The FAA oversight team will be a team of individuals that have a corresponding role with the
organization. For example, if a company holds design, manufacturing, and/or repair certificates,
the oversight team will consist of engineers (ASEs), manufacturing and flight standards
inspectors (ASIs), and AEG members to parallel the DO’s capabilities. The surveillance
activities are system-level, not program-specific. Therefore, policy will not contain specific
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criteria by which the FAA will inspect and evaluate the organization. The oversight team will
base its surveillance on the procedures contained within the organization’s operating manual,
adherence to the procedures/processes, and evaluating the process outcomes for quality.
To address these concerns, the ARC recommends the FAA create a single oversight presence to
address three key oversight areas:
•

Organizational: Transition from traditional show/find compliance to organizational
PBO model.

•

Product and Articles: Transition from the FAA’s traditional role of direct project
involvement to a LOPI approach focused on performing governmental functions.

•

Post-Certification (COS): Transition from traditional reactionary approach to a systemic
(process-based) surveillance model.

10.1.1 OVERSIGHT OF THE ORGANIZATION
For organizational oversight, capability is shown or determined by an organization’s experience
or demonstration of capability based on the existence of adequate processes used to conduct
projects with FAA involvement before DO. Additional third-party suppliers can be used to
achieve capability not already existing within the DO. FAA oversight consists of organization
processes such as company-required processes (SMS, CAS, and QMS) as well as Maintenance,
Repair, and Alteration (MRA) and manufacturing processes. The FAA will focus on the process
evaluation as opposed to individual product or article compliance.
10.1.2 OVERSIGHT OF PRODUCT/ARTICLE CERTIFICATION
The design/manufacturing oversight model for product or article certification includes the
introduction of FAA LOPI. If a company has previously demonstrated its engineering and
design capabilities (applicant showing) and is not seeking to expand that capability, the LOPI
should be “0” outside of any required governmental functions, and the company will be expected
to have the autonomy to complete all certification efforts.
Once these efforts are complete, the company makes a declaration of compliance, which does
not require an FAA assessment before it issues the certification/approval to the company for that
product or article. In cases where special conditions, ELOS, issue papers, alternate methods of
compliance, or any other governmental functions are required, there will be a LOPI by the FAA.
A LOPI is required but should minimize impact to the company’s critical path activities.
In terms of oversight, surveillance of the company is expected to be the primary function
performed by the FAA, regardless of the LOPI. Company activities that required LOPI
for a specific product or article can be used as demonstration of capability for future efforts.
10.1.3 OVERSIGHT OF POST-CERTIFICATION (COS)
The FAA and certificate holders will transition from the traditional reactionary model to a
systemic (process-based) surveillance model. The level of surveillance will depend on processes
for hazard identification, criticality of products, and risk-based safety criteria determinations.
The process will include outputs for corrective actions to the FAA (such as service bulletins,
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ADs, and special airworthiness information bulletins). Parameters must be set to ensure these
corrective actions do not impose added costs to operators.
Hazard identification will include monitoring and trending safety analysis data with multilevel
inputs by incorporating a data-driven, risk-based approach for safety assurance and SRM.
Current governmental and holder processes (such as Monitor Safety/Analyze Data (MSAD) and
processes at Boeing and Bombardier) should be evaluated for effectiveness and readiness.
For more information on hazard identification, refer to the SMS Working Group Report in
appendix F to this report.
A company with a functional SMS will be responsible for proposing to the FAA the corrective
actions required to address safety issues. For example, a company could request the FAA release
an AD based on the company’s risk assessment.
10.1.4 OVERSIGHT ASSESSMENT METHODOLOGIES
10.1.4.1 Initial Assessment
The initial assessment 13 of a company should be an evaluation of its ability to satisfy the
requirements for an applicant showing/DO. The initial assessment establishes that the
organization meets the basic requirements for the authority, and has the necessary process
capabilities in place. The FAA will assess the organization’s effectiveness in ensuring
compliance, product safety, and SRM using performance measures that will determine the
frequency and depth of ongoing surveillance activities.
The initial assessment is intended to establish whether an organization has the required process
coverage and level of process maturity. Several models are used across the industry to assess
process maturity. In April 2012, the SM ICG published the Safety Management System
Evaluation Tool as an objective method “to indicate the expected standard of an organization’s
SMS in terms of compliance with the SMS regulation and its performance to effectively manage
safety risk.” 14 This tool provides an internationally harmonized standard for assessing process
maturity, and can be expanded to include additional regulatory requirements for a DO.
The ARC’s Oversight Working Group expanded the ICG’s SMS assessment tool to include
requirements for a CAS and QMS. These components—SMS, CAS, and QMS—form the basic
components of a CDO. In advance of final requirements for CAS and QMS, the working group
used the draft proposed regulations from the 2008 CDO ARC Report. The working group
presented this “prototype” tool in appendix C to its report (included as appendix G to this report),
as an example of what an assessment tool could look like. Before endorsing this as a tool for
broader use, the FAA and industry should revise the model to incorporate lessons learned from
recent applications of the ICG’s SMS assessment tool.
In the 2008 CDO ARC Report, the CDO ARC recommended that “an organization applying
for a CDO certificate or an expansion of its existing certificate undertake a self-assessment.
This self-assessment should be a formal undertaking with records generated of the findings and
observations of the evaluators.” The self-assessment should apply the same evaluation tool as
13
14

Referred to as “appraisal” in section IV. J of the 2008 CDO ARC Report.
http://www.skybrary.aero/bookshelf/books/1774.pdf
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the FAA assessment; however, the FAA may consider the extent and thoroughness of the
self-assessment in developing its plan for assessment. Following satisfactory completion of the
self-assessment, the candidate organization may submit its application for CDO to the central
FAA DO office.
The application process (preferably electronic/online), will be defined by FAA policy and should
consist of a completed application form, a written request for assessment, identification of
requested capabilities, and an enclosure of self-assessment.
10.1.4.2 Surveillance
As part of its fundamental oversight responsibilities, the FAA will conduct surveillance on the
organizations to evaluate performance through inspection. This surveillance will use a
systematic approach focused on validating the processes/procedures by means of inspection, and
a verification of the organizations’ capability to follow its procedures through an evaluation of
the products and/or approvals that result from the system. Surveillance could include, but is
not limited to—
•

Reviewing the company process/procedures within the operating manual,

•

Reviewing the company self-assessment/self-surveillance data and corrective actions,

•

Inspecting the company for compliance with its process/procedures within the
operating manual,

•

Reviewing the work performed and evaluating performance for quality assurance,

•

Ensuring required training has been completed,

•

Providing constructive feedback, and

•

Taking corrective action, as necessary.

Surveillance does not include program-specific involvement; it is based at the system and
process levels. The FAA will still have the responsibilities contained in governmental functions.
However, the ARC has termed these actions as LOPI and will be the tasks required of the
FAA office in charge of the respective program and not within the FAA oversight office’s
job duties.
Risk-Based Decisionmaking: The interval and depth of surveillance activities should be based
on the safety risk of the product or article, capability of the organization, past performance
of the organization, complexity of the programs, and authority/privileges granted to the
organization. An organization’s self-surveillance activity, including its performance in
addressing voluntary disclosures and notifications of noncompliance, is an indication of a
closed-loop system that will ensure continual improvement of the organization and address
lessons learned. In addition, an organization’s performance, as indicated by the following
factors, will determine the level and frequency of surveillance:
•

Capability,

•

Past performance, including—
o ADs/safety findings on approved products,
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o Quality escapes,
o Noncompliances, and
o Self-surveillance findings;
•

Complexity, including—
o New and novel technology concerning current processes,
o LOPI from ACO (If the program has a high level of involvement from the ACO,
is it a good candidate for oversight?),
o The ability to manage and maintain control over large programs, and
o Process robustness; and

•

Multiple authorizations/privileges/certificates.

10.1.4.3 Expansion Assessment
When a company requests an expansion to the scope of its authority that involves substantially
new processes that have not been previously demonstrated, the company must demonstrate it
is capable of operating under its proposed processes before receiving an amended certificate
with the expanded capabilities. As a tool in the performance of the self-assessment and the
subsequent FAA evaluation, the DO applicant should have traceability between its processes
and the regulatory requirements they are intended to address.
Self-assessment: The application for expanded scope would include a self-assessment to show
a company’s readiness to function with the new processes, and exercise its capabilities to make
determinations under the changed scope. The self-assessment should be a formal undertaking
with records generated of the findings and observations of the evaluators using the same
process/performance measures used for the initial assessment. This assessment may be
abbreviated based on the difference between regulatory requirements regarding the additional
capabilities requested. The FAA may use this assessment in focusing its assessment activities.
FAA assessment: Following company application for expanded scope, the FAA will perform an
assessment based on the criteria used for the initial assessment to determine that the company
has shown it is fully capable of operating within the changed scope.
In the case of an expansion in scope for a company in good standing, the FAA may rely on the
self-assessment in issuing the expansion of the applicant showing/DO certificate.
•

If the expansion in scope is minor, the applicant showing/DO self-assessment may be
sufficient to allow the FAA to expand the certificate scope with no further demonstration.

•

The use of the applicant’s self-assessment to adjust the scope of FAA activities is solely
at the FAA’s discretion and should follow the safety management principles of targeting
safety-critical efforts.

•

The FAA is under no obligation to complete its assessment within a minimum time limit
or number of projects.
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The ARC recommends a centralized, systemic (process-based) oversight approach for initial and
ongoing assessments. The assessment methodology will cover a standardized approach to
quality, design, and safety. In support of this recommendation, the ARC’s Oversight Working
Group has provided a capability-based assessment tool, PROs/CONs analysis of oversight
management options, and supporting rationale for the recommendation. FAA oversight teams
would report to a centralized FAA organization. Establishing a central FAA oversight
organization will achieve standard surveillance practices, create centralized policy, be a single
source/repository for the oversight data that will drive the risk-based modeling controls, and
allow for a highly trained staff in system surveillance, skill management, and a single source for
corrective action.
10.1.5 FAA COLLABORATIVE OVERSIGHT
10.1.5.1 Define and Teach Systems Engineering
Systems engineering is a cultural shift the FAA must understand and undergo. This change
in culture will only help the FAA and industry when moving toward systemic self-surveillance
and collaborative oversight. Understanding systems engineering means that in some cases
FAA employees may move from a subject matter expert role to a systems engineering role. The
FAA must be able to maintain its current level of oversight to assist in maintaining the current
U.S. safety rating. As stated in section 2.5, if the anticipated industry growth continues by
0.7 percent per year through 2022 and the FAA employment remains level, the rate at which the
FAA is able to support critical activities becomes increasingly more difficult.
A Systems Engineering Management Plan (SEMP) is a technical planning document used in a
variety of industries to develop, oversee, and maintain high risk and geographically dispersed
programs and processes. This type of document can be used to assist the FAA in understanding
how to audit a set of processes. This technique includes understanding that company processes
are not a universal solution and that there could be more than one correct way of performing a
function, documenting a process, and meeting regulatory compliance. Auditing a process is
confirming the process is performing well, not auditing a specific product.
A SEMP is generally used by the organization responsible for generating and managing
technical programs. The SEMP should be coordinated with the project plan for integration of the
technical planning and modifications related to the allocated resources including cost, schedule,
personnel, facilities, and deliverables required. The SEMP is also used to evaluate the team’s
technical approach, make technical risk assessments, and measure progress. It may identify key
milestones where the FAA has assigned oversight. This is the area of the SEMP where the FAA
and industry would use the plan jointly, similarly to the way interagency agreements are used
between government agencies. The SEMP can identify specific processes used in the
design environment.
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In a system engineering environment, the process will be the FAA’s area of oversight, compared
to its current history of product oversight. As long as the process meets the intent of the
requirements, it may be defined at the discretion of the company. Processes will vary from
company to company. The SEMP assists the FAA in ensuring the organization is following its
process and the process is working well, in turn assuring the FAA that products are being
designed according to the required regulations. Figure 4 below provides an illustration of the
systems engineering concept.

Figure 4. Systems Engineering Approach to Process Management and Oversight
This illustration describes how an effective assessment will validate that the organization has
procedures and supporting processes in place to satisfy the requirements, and verify that the
processes are followed by personnel who meet the qualifications defined in those processes.
The validation step can be described as “did you build the right product?,” and the verification
step can be thought of as “did you build the product right?”
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It is important to ensure both steps are effective. For example, an applicant should rely on the
expectation that when people in the organization follow approved processes, compliant products
will result. This requires effective validation of the processes during their development and
initial assessment. Effective validation ensures all applicable requirements are allocated to the
procedures (no requirements are missed), requirements captured are valid (based in regulatory
requirements), and supporting processes define clear, unambiguous steps to be performed.
Refer to NATCA’s dissenting opinion in section 12 of this report.
Furthermore, the industry should expect a CDO to meet its obligations, and ensure qualified
personnel follow its approved processes. This includes the individual performing a
self-assessment of their own work, the organization performing self-assessments of its own
activities, and the FAA performing ongoing surveillance activity of the DO.
Moving the FAA workforce to this kind of systems-based thinking will require training, practice,
and a cultural shift. However, this is an attainable goal with an agile workforce that is willing to
learn. The concepts can be promoted through webinars, orientation sessions, and pilot projects.
Implementing and recognizing systems engineering concepts at an earlier stage will assist the
workforce transition. This will provide for a phased-in approach for the FAA and industry.
10.1.5.2 Central Oversight
Table 5–1 of the Oversight Working Group Report (refer to appendix G to this report) provides
a detailed analysis of options for oversight management. Although this analysis was developed
in the context of a DO oversight model, all of the principles are equally applicable in an
ODA environment. Refer to section 3.3 of this report for more information about the ARC’s
recommended future oversight model.
The ARC recommends the oversight implementation include three major transition steps:
1.

Proof of Concept—Pre-Implementation: Ensure through proof-of-concept plans that the
requirements proposed by the ARC are practical, effective, and efficient. Determine if
the transition from “mature ODA” to DO has benefits to the FAA and industry.

2.

FAA Transition Plan Transition Principle: The FAA should not release a final rule
before it has demonstrated the necessary cultural shift to perform system oversight.
To achieve a cultural shift, policy and organizational changes may be required.

3.

Industry Transition Plan: The organization must establish the systems required of an
approved organization while still working as a non-certificated applicant or a delegated
organization. Applicants working toward becoming a DO demonstrate compliance to
those requirements on an “as ready” basis.
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10.2

ACCOUNTABILITY FRAMEWORK/APPLICANT SHOWING COMPLIANCE ASSURANCE

10.2.1 INDUSTRY
A CAS that includes the following aspects will be a key feature of an approved organization that
can determine compliance without direct FAA involvement.
10.2.1.1 Engineering Accountability for Compliance
Experience has shown that when compliance responsibility is embedded within the organizations
that develop the design, resultant designs are less likely to encounter certification problems and
associated delays. Engineering organizations that develop certification plans, take ownership for
the certification requirements, and are accountable for certification issues are more effective in
ensuring compliance.
The accountability framework begins with Congressional statutes and is applied through
FAA regulations that establish clear roles and responsibilities for both the FAA and industry.
This framework is largely derived from part 21 and 49 U.S.C., and addresses the roles and
responsibilities of applicants, certificate holders, and the FAA. This framework includes each
stakeholder’s role in the certification process and continued airworthiness, as well as FAA’s role
in developing standards, policy, and guidance, and its enforcement responsibility.
The DO concept uses an accountability framework as a foundation that clearly distinguishes the
roles and responsibilities of the FAA and industry. Currently, applicants lacking certification
experience, as well as the use of numerous FAA designees by many companies, sometimes
results in a blurred distinction between the showing of compliance by industry and the finding of
compliance by the FAA. The FAA and industry must be able to strengthen and understand each
of their roles in the aviation system for the DO vision to work. Figure 5 below summarizes the
accountability framework.
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The FAA promotes aviation safety by:

Applicants for a design approval have a
regulatory obligation to:

Applicants for a production approval have a
regulatory obligation to:

DAHs have an ongoing regulatory
obligation to:

•

Issuing regulations.

•

Specifying the certification basis
consistent with issued regulations.

•

Providing guidance regarding
acceptable means of compliance.

•

Overseeing compliance.

•

Taking enforcement actions
as necessary.

•

Issuing certificates and approvals.

•

Mandating corrective action
as necessary.

•

Use means of compliance acceptable
to the FAA.

•

Show their designs are compliant.

•

Establish a fabrication inspection system
or a quality control system.

•

Demonstrate they can produce products
that meet the approved design.

•

Maintain compliant designs with no
unsafe feature.

•

Report all known failures, malfunctions,
and defects for their products.

Figure 5. Accountability Framework
10.2.1.2 DAH Manual
A required DAH manual will identify all processes the DAH will used to perform certification
work and meet the requirements for a DAH. This manual may ultimately serve as the manual
for the DO but does not need to have requirements unique to a DO included until needed
to support a DO application. The transition period should be used to ensure the DAH manual
requirements are sufficient to satisfy DO requirements for certification and compliance assurance
or any other processes applicable to the DAH.
The ARC’s DO Working Group provided guidance on what the DAH manual should contain.
A summary can be found in section IV(C)(1) of the DO Working Group Report (refer to
appendix E to this report). The 14 CFR Part 23 Reorganization ARC also provided
recommendations on manual content based on AS 9100 requirements that could satisfy the
DAH manual requirements. A manual template using this process is available from the
part 23 activity.
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Only top-level requirements should be in the DAH manual. However, these requirements should
identify lower-level processes and work instructions in separate documents that satisfy top-level
requirements. The FAA may review the DAH manual and any referenced documents as needed
to audit the DAH.
The ODA manual focuses on requirements for the holder to act like the FAA in finding
compliance. The DAH manual must focus on CAS processes for determining compliance
with regulations and processes for self-surveillance.
Many companies planning to become DOs already have many of the processes necessary
to satisfy the DO manual requirements in a condition that is acceptable or, with relatively minor
changes, could be acceptable. Using existing documented processes “as is” or with minor
revisions will minimize the amount of effort required to satisfy the DO manual requirements.
In addition, the DO Working Group recommended establishing an OCS, DMS, and CCS. These
are described in more detail in the working group’s report, included as appendix E to this report.
The ARC recommends further discussion on the necessary level of detail to include in the
procedures manual and the appropriate reasons/rationale for FAA requests for changes
to the procedures manual.
10.2.1.3 Applicant Showing Process and FAA LOPI
The FAA has generally not promulgated regulations governing the substantiation or “showing”
of compliance, but has focused instead on regulating the “finding.” Under the accountability
framework, the applicant is responsible for ensuring the substantiation data is correct (showing
compliance), and the FAA decides what inspections and tests it will witness or conduct and what
data it will review. This establishes the FAA LOPI. FAA involvement is not required for the
applicant to show compliance and fulfill their regulatory obligations. Using this discretionary
function authorized by statute, the FAA may choose to rely on an applicant showing and
statement of compliance instead of making a discrete finding of compliance. For more
on the accountability framework and applicant showing, refer to appendixes N and O
to this report, respectively.
The accountability framework requires applicants to document the determination of compliance
in a way that would support an understanding of how compliance was demonstrated in a
subsequent audit or investigation. Moreover, it requires the identification of auditable processes
that ensure the substantiation data will be consistently developed in an acceptable manner.
The accountability framework requires applicants and DAHs to take responsibility for ensuring
compliance. An organization authorized to perform applicant showing may use ODA UMs or
DERs to validate compliance determinations, but when doing so, it must be clear that they are
acting on behalf of the applicant or holder, not the Administrator.
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Figure 6. Building Block Evolution
The current state is one of delegation and very limited applicant showing application. Oversight
is compliance-based, meaning every “show” has a “find” from the FAA or a delegate (ODA
or DER). Expanding the applicant showing system would result in an increase in required
FAA resources on a qualitative basis. This is driven by the requirement that the FAA would
need to review each “show” process to ensure the determination could be left to the applicant for
a CBO system. The solution to this is a movement to a PBO system. Applicants rely on their
SMS umbrella to drive assurance of their show processes. FAA resources are then used for
surveillance of the applicants’ SMS instead of individual applicant showing processes.
10.2.1.4 Compliance Library
An essential part of an applicant showing system is a collection of FAA-approved best practice
methods of compliance applicable to the design. Industry has made various efforts to develop
and document these methods with limited success. In some cases, the methods were developed
to be so specific that they had only limited applicability. In other cases, applicants relied on a
pattern or history of substantiation without definitive documentation of the methods.
A compliance library would include methods of compliance that lead an applicant from the
regulation to an FAA-accepted compliance determination using a documented process. The
methods could make use of ACs, FAA policy, or ASTM, SAE, RTCA, or other FAA-recognized
consensus standards to determine compliance following a prescribed process. To maximize the
opportunity for applicant showing and minimize the FAA LOPI, the applicant should have, or
have access to, a compliance library containing an FAA-approved means of compliance to all of
the regulations for which the applicant would normally be expected to determine compliance.
ASTM means of compliance consensus standards being developed with the FAA and other
CAAs for use with part 23 aircraft would be an acceptable compliance library as applicable.
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A possible approach to creating the initial version of the compliance library has the applicant
identifying all of the regulations they wish to have included in their library, then identifying one
of their recent compliance reports that successfully showed compliance and is FAA-approved.
This could potentially be used as an interim means of compliance until the applicant has the time
to put the means of compliance process in an on-purpose format for the library. To ensure this is
not continued indefinitely, a limit could be placed on the number of times its use would be
allowed, or a conversion date could be set.
10.2.2 FAA
10.2.2.1 Comprehensive Plan to Accept Applicant Showing Only
Recommendation 1a—Systems Approach to Certification – Voluntary
Initiatives: The ARC recommends that FAA issue policy and guidance to
promote the understanding of the accountability framework as a basis for a
systems approach to certification and facilitate voluntary approaches to
implementation through FAA recognition and acceptance of applicant enhanced
showings.
One of the limitations on implementing applicant showing has been lack of instruction to
FAA personnel in applying and overseeing the concept. The FAA should publish an order
providing instruction to personnel on the appropriate (risk-based) uses of applicant showing,
the expectations for accountability framework, and any special oversight considerations unique
to applicant showing processes. Because applicant showing is applied in low-risk areas, the
oversight should be minimal.
10.2.3 FAA AND INDUSTRY (METRICS)
The FAA and industry should work together to define metrics to measure the effectiveness of the
accountability framework and applicant showing in focusing FAA and industry resources on
safety-critical areas. The metrics should be able to show where systemic issues may exist across
multiple DOs and where there may be isolated issues. It should also show where the company
statement of compliance is working well and does not require attention. Use of these metrics
would help identify when an organization is ready for DO, and after achieving DO certification,
how well it is performing.
The ARC recommends the FAA consider the DO model’s impact on the existing accountability
framework, particularly regarding how a design approval applicant, DAH, and DO are related.
10.3

SYSTEMS ENGINEERING

Systems engineering can be defined as an interdisciplinary, collaborative approach that derives,
evolves, and verifies a life-cycle balanced system solution that satisfies customer expectations
and meets public acceptability. 15

15

IEEE P1220, Standard for Application and Management of the Systems Engineering Process, [Final Draft],
September 26, 1994).
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The FAA and industry are beginning to embrace the concept of systems engineering. The
SEMP concept (refer to section 10.1.5.1 of this report) can be applied to technical planning
documents used in a variety of industries to develop, oversee, and maintain high-risk and
geographically dispersed programs and processes. The SEMP is designed to be an integrated
planning document for the conduct and management of a specific effort, project, program,
or set of processes.
Systems engineering is the field that enables systemic self-surveillance and collaborative
oversight to occur. These are two key components of the systems engineering field. These
two components are key pieces of aircraft certification that will allow the industry to continue
on its current growth path and the FAA to perform oversight at a manageable level.
10.3.1 INDUSTRY
10.3.1.1 Systemic Self-Surveillance
Internal systemic self-surveillance can play a vital role in obtaining and maintaining a healthy
compliance system. Quality management is a significant player in the systemic self-surveillance
piece of systems engineering.
Systemic self-surveillance can be achieved through quality process management, performing
internal audits, regular program and process reviews, continuous risk management, enhanced
internal communication, and employee reporting programs. Employee reporting programs are
noteworthy in that the employee must be open to report and identify risks and issues without fear
of retribution.
Errors, variability, omissions, and other process problems cost time, program resources, and
lives. It is the employee’s responsibility to know how the quality of the process affects their
projects and related processes to achieve an optimal level of process quality by encouraging best
practices. A self-correcting feedback loop should be built into the systems engineering process
starting from the conceptual phase throughout the life cycle of the system. The system’s
life cycle remains a continuous feedback loop.
These important areas are not the only components of a systemic self-surveillance system, but
contribute to systems-managed processes and assist the FAA in understanding the overall health
of the organization. Under a DO, establishing a QMS working in conjunction with the CAS will
provide systemic self-surveillance and corrective action for the CAS processes.
10.3.1.2 Commitment to Continuous Improvement
A strong commitment to continuous improvement is an important indicator that an organization
has a healthy system. An organization where employees may report risks or issues without fear
of retribution is more likely to meet requirements and process and system goals. Continuous
improvement can be illustrated in many ways; however, employee participation is a primary
component. A company’s trust in its employees, and employee trust in management, will build
strong relationships internally, enhance communication, and assist in identifying potentially
costly risks at an earlier stage by following defined processes and openness to report problems as
soon as they are realized. Additionally, training and staying up on new technology provides an
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open forum for questions and answers. This assists with internal communication and openness
to report risk identified in the process.
10.3.2 FAA AND INDUSTRY (METRICS)
The FAA and industry should work together to define metrics to measure the effectiveness of the
efforts to shift to a more systemic approach to oversight.
10.4

OPTIMUM USE OF ODA

10.4.1 INDUSTRY
10.4.1.1 ODA Optimization
To reach a point at which the FAA and industry can effectively implement a DO model, it is
important to continue optimizing the current ODA delegation system. As discussed in
section 1.4 of this report, numerous studies have found a need to shift FAA certification
processes from a detailed product approach to a systems safety approach. This shift is
highlighted in the ACPRR ARC report as a key recommendation. The FAA and industry should
continue to implement the recommendations of the ACPRR ARC and Consistency of Regulatory
Interpretation (“section 313”) ARC activities and work to improve the efficiency and
effectiveness of current certification processes.
10.4.2 FAA
10.4.2.1 Full ODA Minus Limitations
FAA Order 8100.15 states, “The OMT may impose any limitations on an ODA holder’s
authority, as warranted by the ODA holder’s staffing and experience, that the OMT determines
appropriate. The OMT must limit the authority based on the qualifications and capabilities of the
ODA UMs. The OMT may, for example, retain authority for the approval of test plans, requiring
them to be submitted for approval by the ACO.” However, the FAA often retains compliance
findings in areas that do not have documented limitations.
Under a more systemic approach, any time a delegation is withheld, the FAA would provide a
written reason for withholding delegation. An ODA that has no documented limitations would
enjoy full ODA authority, and have delegation to perform all activities with the exception of
those defined as inherently governmental.
10.4.2.2 Improve the Issue Paper Process to Reduce Governmental Activity
In revision B to FAA Order 8100.15, the FAA added a requirement that the “PNL response
must identify the rationale for all [FAA] specific findings and reasons for any other
FAA participation.” Preliminary data gathered from program notification letter (PNL) responses
indicates a large majority of FAA involvement in ODA activity is associated with items
considered inherently governmental. Further analysis of this data indicates much of this activity
could be reduced or eliminated with a more strategic approach to the development of MOCs,
ELOS, and special condition issue papers. Because many of these issue papers are developed for
specific installations, subtle variations in the design often require developing a new issue paper.
This results in long lead times, project delays, and additional FAA work statements for issues
where the compliance path has already been established.
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The FAA should provide instructions to the responsible directorates that will increase the
usability of issue papers, thereby reducing the volume of inherently governmental activity. Such
instruction would include, but not be limited to, multi-use statements, bounding design variables
(for example, covering a range of seat pitch and cant angles), and multi-model issue papers.
10.4.3 FAA AND INDUSTRY (METRICS)
The FAA and industry should work together to define metrics to measure the effectiveness of the
efforts to optimize the usage of ODA capability.
10.5

BILATERAL CONSIDERATIONS FOR PRODUCTS AND ARTICLES CERTIFICATION

The ARC has acknowledged that its recommendations will impact the bilateral agreements
pertaining to airworthiness and environmental certification, which the U.S. Government has
developed and agreed with its international partners to ease the export of U.S. products and the
import of non-U.S. products.
The foundations of the bilateral agreements on airworthiness and environmental certification rely
on a mutual trust between the FAA and its bilateral CAAs’ partners that their respective
certification systems provide equivalent results. These agreements may be based on systems that
use different certification processes and procedures. What matters is not the way the
certification of the products or articles is performed but that the bilateral partners mutually accept
that their systems produce equivalent results. This mutual trust in each other’s systems relies on
effective communication between the authorities that will keep each other informed of any
changes in their certification systems (such as their statutory responsibilities, organizational
structure, airworthiness and environmental standards and procedures, production quality control
system oversight, or delegated or contracted functions).
These bilateral agreements provide the ground for reciprocal acceptance of compliance
demonstrations, findings, and approvals through a “type validation” process. This process is
typically developed into technical implementation procedures, which specify the principles by
which the validation authority accepts the compliance demonstrations, findings, and approvals
made by the prime certification authority system. These procedures also define the validation
items, which are the compliance demonstrations items of particular interest to the validation
authority and for which its involvement will normally go beyond the familiarization process.
Those validation items must be justified, for example by technical differences in the standards.
Except for those justified validation items, the key concept of the validation process is that the
validation authority should depend on the compliance determination made by the certification
authority system to the maximum extent possible.
Those bilateral agreements are of primary importance for the industry because they streamline
the importation and exportation of products and articles between the bilateral partners and reduce
the cost of certification while producing an equivalent level of safety. They are also very
effective for the CAAs of the importing countries, which can focus their involvement on the
limited significant standards differences and otherwise rely on the compliance determinations
of the exporting country’s certification system for all the other compliance items.
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The ARC recognizes the significant changes introduced by the DO model and its associated
FAA-industry accountability framework will have an impact on the bilateral agreements and
their associated technical implementation procedure. Under the terms of these agreements, the
FAA will need to communicate to its bilateral partners about those changes in its certification
system and to implement the necessary changes in the bilateral documentation.
Considering the importance of the validation process for the industry and authorities, the ARC
recommends the following high-level objectives be considered in this task of reviewing the
bilateral documentation:
•

Validation by the FAA bilateral partners of U.S. products and articles certified
using a LOPI process: The certification of products and articles under a LOPI approach
will be considered equivalent to the current system and should not lead to an increase of
the validation items by the validation authorities.

•

Validation by the FAA of non-U.S. products and articles certified under an
FAA bilateral partner deemed as equivalent to the FAA certification process:
The involvement of the FAA in the validation activities should, in most cases, be limited
to issues that are risk-based and meet the requirements for LOPI for the validation items
as defined in the bilateral technical implementation procedures. Under this principle,
validation activities will no longer include retained findings of compliance.

10.5.1 BILATERAL AGREEMENT DO CONSIDERATIONS FOR PRODUCTS AND ARTICLES
CERTIFICATION
One privilege of a CDO is the authority to make determinations of compliance, and present the
Administrator with a statement of compliance the FAA may rely on to issue a certificate.
Principle of Reciprocal Acceptance. Current U.S. bilateral airworthiness agreements with
other states contain the clause that each party recognizes and accepts the other party’s safety
oversight and regulatory system. That principle of reciprocal acceptance has allowed one
authority to act on behalf of the other in making compliance determinations, and performing
other functions as defined within the bilateral agreement.
This principle also includes accepting each other’s system of delegation, if applicable. As a
matter of policy, the FAA has decided to use its delegation system in performing specific
functions or when making compliance determinations to foreign airworthiness requirements
when requested under a bilateral agreement.
Bilateral reciprocal acceptance also has enabled “approved” data to be used internationally to
facilitate CAA-approval of manuals, repairs, and modifications. This has considerably reduced
the compliance finding burden on the FAA and the schedule burden on the industry during
type validation programs.
Need for Bilateral Changes Relevant to DOs. Because the ARC’s future vision will be a new
organizational approval system, the FAA is obligated to notify its bilateral partners under the
terms of the existing bilateral agreements. These authorities have the right to evaluate the new
FAA system and determine whether it meets the intent of the bilateral agreement and can be
accepted. It is envisioned that importing (validating) authorities will rely on the exporting
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(domestic) authority’s overall system for aeronautical product design, certification, and
production. Specifically, the importing (validating) authority would—
•

Evaluate the state’s system requirements for regulatory compliance, including SMS and
system oversight.

•

Mutually recognize the two systems as equivalent, or define where there are differences
and address them with the bilateral partner.

As it cannot be assumed that a new FAA organizational approval system will be accepted
internationally, the FAA must engage with other CAAs through early and regular
communication of the FAA’s DO concept to help gain international acceptance.
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11.0

CERTIFICATION COST/BENEFIT OVERVIEW

Historically, aviation safety rulemaking cost-benefit analysis (CBA) has focused on preventing
of accidents and lives lost as the benefit justification to offset the costs of implementing new
rules. The ARC’s purpose in evaluating the proposed transition to a systems-based approach
to new rules was not to create a rule that relies on accident prevention as a justification, but
rather a rule that can be justified and supported by enhanced improvements to effectiveness and
efficiency for both the FAA and industry. As a result, the ARC’s Cost-Benefit Analysis
Working Group was tasked to find new ways of capturing the benefits and costs associated with
such improvements and identify a supporting methodology.
The working group found that overall change is needed for both the FAA and industry. This
conclusion is a combination of statistical data, quantitative and qualitative analysis, and
assumptions gathered by the working group. There appears to be a uniform concern that the
current certification system is not sustainable given industry growth and the FAA change in
resources and budgetary constraints of recent years. The working group could not, within its
limited scope, collectively conclude that a DO with the inclusion of SMS is the appropriate
change; however, it is increasingly apparent that a major change to the current certification
system is needed.
The constraints and advantages of the working group led to the following findings:
•

The cost vs. benefit of implementing SMS without a DO must be further researched.
Given the late decision by the ARC’s Organization Working Group to recommend DO
as optional, the CBA Working Group did not have sufficient time to gather data on SMS
independent of a DO.

Regarding the data gathered from small organizations pertaining to implementing mandatory DO
with SMS, a scaled DO (AO), or the modified current model (refer to section 7 of this report),
the CBA Working Group made the following key findings:
•

The 2013 MARPA Conference was extremely useful because small business does not
always have the resources to participate full time on ARCs. Holding a workshop and
distributing a survey during the MARPA conference proved small business has a strong
interest in proposed changes to certification. Additionally, there is a common feeling that
a change to the current system is needed.

•

The resulting average estimated cost increases of adopting mandatory DO with SMS,
an AO, or the modified current model were approximately—
o 15 percent for DO with SMS,
o 20 percent for an AO, and
o Modified Current Model was approximately 8.3 percent for the modified current
model.

•

The data also revealed that the resulting average estimated increase in revenue from
immediate project initiation (no sequencing queue delay) was approximately 15 percent.
This is a significant benefit that may compensate for cost of a DO with SMS or an AO.
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•

Respondents estimated the effect on revenues if their company was not required to wait
in the sequencing or project prioritization queue to initiate a project. The purpose of the
question was to gauge the perceived benefit of privileges associated with both the
mandatory DO and AO models. The resulting average estimated time savings as a result
of immediate project initiation (no sequencing queue) was approximately 4 months.

Regarding the data gathered from large organizations pertaining to implementing mandatory DO
with SMS, the working group made the following key findings:
•

The large company survey responses considered a mandatory DO system to be far from
cost-beneficial. Two companies provided no cost-benefit estimates, stating estimates
were “difficult to estimate at this time” or “too premature to determine.” One company’s
responses were large outliers, so just four useful responses were received. This gave a
median response of approximately 2 to 1, costs to benefits.

•

Discussion with ARC company representatives suggests possible reasons for this result
are that the large company representatives believe—
o The DO system provides no additional benefits beyond what is provided by the ODA,
or that will be provided when ODA is “fully matured;”
o The DO proposal is premature because ODA has not fully matured; or
o The DO system is far from cost beneficial now, but could be cost beneficial after
other companies have adopted it and worked out issues with implementation.

•

Additionally, informal discussions with company representatives after the survey was
completed indicated the companies did not sufficiently focus on their potential benefits in
responding to the survey. This finding suggests greater attention must be given to
potential benefits in future surveys.

Additional key findings of the working include the following:
•

Manufacturers had difficulty articulating baseline certification costs. Part 21 is a
process-oriented rule, which made for a very broad and difficult rule to cost out. The
majority of participants calculated cost in a more general format and described it mostly
in percentages.

•

Large and small manufacturers had difficulty articulating benefits. Although participants
understood the benefits from a conceptual level, most were unable to express benefits in
monetary values. Therefore, a benefits survey is strongly encouraged as a follow-on
activity to this ARC and to future rulemaking efforts.

Lastly, in the event a formal rulemaking project takes place, the formal cost-benefit analysis
should consider the following recommendations in addition to the traditional process:
•

Consider a separate survey to gather benefit data. A key finding was that respondents
had significant difficulty articulating benefits. Gathering data from multiple benefit
questions can provide adequate data to calculate efficiencies.
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•

Relying on the industry to calculate this information is not a viable solution. In the case
of SMS and changes to part 21, process-oriented requirements are far too broad to
calculate in one question.

•

When benefits were described in the form of a question, respondents were better able
to estimate cost savings.

•

Efficiencies can be calculated through a number of equations commonly used in industry
and by other agencies. The most simple of these includes the following:
Efficiency = Expense/Revenue
This is only one example of a possible solution to calculating efficiencies in typical
business operations.

•

Efficiencies must be broken out into tangible items whenever possible. In areas where
this is not possible, a qualitative assessment is acceptable to the Office of Management
and Budget (OMB), according to OMB Circular A–4, Regulatory Analysis.

•

The working group did not examine SMS independent of a DO; however, a common
response by the industry was to consider the following:

•

Identify industry cost of maintaining and satisfying multiple SMSs compared with single
SMS accepted internationally. The industry expressed substantial concern with
developing and maintaining a SMS for multiple countries. The concern related to cost of
development, implementation, maintenance, and accommodation of external audits. This
is a specific area of concern and should be further researched.

The CBA Working Group took a proactive approach to identify cost and benefits at a
preliminary stage. The methodology applied focused on collecting real data and active
interaction with the parties impacted, including small and large business and the FAA. Data
gathered by the working group is supporting data only and does not represent a formal economic
analysis. All data gathered by the working group has been shared with the FAA’s Office of
Aviation Policy and Plans Economic Analysis Division (APO–300) with the intent to serve as
supporting data, and may be referenced during the formal economic analysis in the event a
rulemaking project takes place. The CBA Working Group Report located in appendix J
to this report contains the details of the methodology as well as results from all data gathered.
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12.0

DISSENTING OPINIONS

All of the ARC members were offered the opportunity to present a dissenting opinion on the
ARC’s decisions and recommendations. All dissenting opinions are collected in this section with
a reference back to the section they apply to.
Dissenting Opinion—Approved Data
The following dissenting opinion to Approved Data in section 6.8 was submitted by a member of
the ARC’s DO Working Group from General Electric:
A member of the working group does not agree with the opinion expressed above,
related to data considered to be approved by the FAA. A working group member
agrees that the type design, as defined in § 21.31, is not only found to comply to
applicable airworthiness requirements but is considered to be approved by the
FAA, with the issuance of a design approval. Thus, the issue is with the FAA
desire to not call the substantiating data “approved data.”
While it could be argued from the above discussions that there is nothing changed
about the data itself by not calling it “approved,” an ARC member fails to see the
need for the FAA to change several orders and reeducate the entire international
aviation community on why it is not calling substantiating data approved, when in
fact the character of the data has not change.
For many decades the FAA has called that “found-to-comply” data “approved
data.” The words “approved data” have been common place within the
U.S. aviation system and have been recognized as having significance by
international authorities. Any change to this entrenched concept in U.S. aviation,
and the enormous task of reeducating FAA employees, U.S. industry, ICAO, and
other airworthiness authorities, should only be undertaken after the FAA has
presented a good cause argument for that change. In all of the discussions of this
issue, FAA has never defined the problem they are trying to correct or the new
message they are trying to convey by no longer allowing substantiating data to be
called “approved data.”
Dissenting Opinion—Correcting Non-Compliances
This dissenting opinion was expressed by NATCA during an ARC meeting and will not be found
elsewhere in the report.
NATCA recommends the DO regulations, either part 5 SMS or part 21, include a
requirement to report and provide a corrective action plan for non-compliances to
the airworthiness regulations that are discovered by the DO. This would be
similar to the current reporting requirement of 14 CFR 183.63(b)(2) and the
associated procedures required for ODA in Order 8100.15 for production
products.
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Section 5.1.1: NATCA does not have a position on the portion of the
recommendation that part 5 be revised from the NPRM proposal based on the
Design and Manufacturing sector comments. NATCA did not review the NPRM
because it was titled “Safety Management Systems for part 121 Certificate
Holders” when it was published for comments on November 5, 2010. The title of
the rulemaking did not include any indication it would apply to parts of 14 CFR
other than part 121 air carrier operations. The final rule is now at OMB for
review, so providing comments to the FAA through this ARC, which is outside
the NPRM docket, might be considered a violation of DOT ex parte
policy. NATCA will therefore review the final rule and consider submitting
comments to the final rule docket or to the new rulemaking docket if FAA
publishes a new NPRM that would apply SMS requirements in part 5 to part 21.
Note, FAA submitted a summary of an ex part meeting with industry on the
NPRM docket number FAA-2009-0671, item FAA-2009--671-0136, titled
“Summary of an Safety Management System Aviation Rulemaking Committee
Meeting held on November 16, 2010.” It includes the following explanation that
part 5 will be reopened for comment should a NPRM be issued to apply part 5
SMS requirements to other parts, including part 21:
“The docket item includes the following: “First, the ARC members were
concerned that the title of the NPRM would not adequately notify others, such as
repair stations, part 135 operators, and aircraft design and manufacturers, who
may be impacted by this rulemaking in the future through expansion of the
applicability requirements of part 5. The FAA noted that the NPRM states that
although the proposed rule would only apply to 14 CFR part 121 certificate
holders, the FAA may consider applying the part 5 SMS requirements to parts
135, 145, and 21, as appropriate. In the event that the FAA would extend the
general requirements to these populations, the FAA would initiate rulemaking
and these populations would have an opportunity to comment on the requirements
and the applicability through future NPRMs.”
Section 6.1 and section 10.1.5.1: NATCA recommended the qualification
requirements for staff show and verify compliance to the airworthiness
regulations should be addressed prior to DO rulemaking activity, and that
consideration should include certification or licensing.
Section 6.7.9, Environmental Compliance Determinations: NATCA does not
agree with the statement in the recommendation that “the process-based approach
to compliance, as established by DO program principles, is far more robust than
traditional delegation process.” However, NATCA understands that FAA is
moving toward a DO process. Given a DO process will be utilized in the future,
NATCA does not see a reason it should not also be applied to 14 CFR parts 34
and 36.
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Section 8.1, Changes to 14 CFR 21.21: NATCA disagrees with the proposal to
replace 21.21(a) and (b) with the proposed text. The existing 21.21(a) provides
for type certification of surplus aircraft from the U.S. Armed Forces. The existing
21.21(b) provides requirements that an applicant (1) provides data to show the
product meets the applicable sections of subchapter C and (2) that “For an
aircraft, that no feature or characteristic makes it unsafe for the category in
which certification is requested.” These existing requirements of 14 CFR 21.21
need to remain and would apply equally to DOs, although an alternate provision
to 21.21(b)(1) could be developed that applied more directly to DOs.
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APPENDIX A—PART 21/SMS ARC MEMBERSHIP
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Mr. Rafael Borges, Observer, ANAC
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Mr. Dave Chapel, GE
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Mr. Michael Collins, NATCA
Mr. Robert Cook, FAA AIR–200
Mr. Peter Corbeel, Observer, EASA
Ms. Doris Costa, Observer, ANAC
Ms. Jodi Diamant-Boustead, Alternate, AIAC/Pratt Canada
Mr. Jason Dickstein, MARPA
Mr. Tomaso DiPaolo, Alternate, NATCA
Mr. Chris Eick, Honeywell
Mr. Jimmy Eyl, Banyan Air Service
Mr. Robert Ferguson, Observer, TCCA
Ms. Amy Garzaro, FAA AIR–150
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Mr. Julian Hall, Observer, EASA
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Mr. David Hempe, FAA AIR–100
Ms. Katrina Holiday, FAA ARM
Mr. Charles Huber, FAA SMS/ANM–100
Mr. Daniel Leach, FAA APO
Mr. Eric Lesage, Airbus
Mr. Michael Linegang, FAA AIR–110
Mr. Mark Lopez, Alternate, A4A
Mr. Stacey Mason, Observer, TCCA
Ms. Linda Navarro, Observer, FAA AIR–150
Mr. George Novak, AIA
Ms. Jan Novak, Observer, EASA
Mr. Ric Peri, AEA
Mr. Dennis Piotrowski, BELAC
Mr. Tom Rogozinski, Honeywell
Mr. Dan Shapiro, Sikorsky General
Mr. Eric Sivel, Observer, EASA
Mr. Roger Southgate, Rockwell Collins
Mr. Giles Strickler, FAA ARM
Mr. Marcus Tittiger, Observer, TCCA
Mr. Scott VanBuren, Observer, FAA AVP (SMS)
Mr. Mark Watton, Delta Airlines
Mr. Bill Whitton, Gulfstream
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APPENDIX B—GLOSSARY
Term

Definition

Source

Acceptable
Risk

The level of risk that individuals or groups are
AVS Order 8000.367A
willing to accept given the benefits gained. Each
organization will have its own acceptable risk level,
which is derived from its legal and regulatory
compliance responsibilities, its threat profile, and its
business/organizational drivers and impacts.

Accident

An unplanned event or series of events that results
in death, injury, or damage to, or loss of, equipment
or property.

AVS Order 8000.367A
FAA Order 8040.4A

Accountable
Manager

(a) Accountable manager means the person
designated by an applicant or design approval
holder who is responsible for and has the authority
over all design approval operations that are
conducted under part 21, including ensuring that
design approval holder personnel follow the
regulations and serving as the primary contact with
the FAA.

14 CFR Part 145.3(a)
modified for use by
DAH

Accountability
Framework

An established set of responsibilities and
commitments of the FAA and industry

Refer to appendix O to
this report.

Aerospace
System

U.S. airspace, all manned and unmanned vehicles
operating in that airspace, all U.S. aviation
operators, airports, airfields, air navigation services,
pilots, regulations, policies, procedures, facilities,
equipment, and all aviation-related industry.

AVS Order 8000.367A
FAA Order 8040.4A

Aircraft
Accident

An occurrence associated with the operation of an
49 CFR 830.2
aircraft that takes place between the time any
person boards the aircraft with the intention of
flight and all such persons have disembarked, and
in which any person suffers death or serious injury,
or in which the aircraft receives substantial damage.

Analysis

The process of identifying a question or issue to be FAA Order 8040.4A
addressed, examining the issue, investigating the
results, interpreting the results, and possibly making
a recommendation. Analysis typically involves
using scientific or mathematical methods for
evaluation.

Applicant
Show With
Capability
(ASOC)

Based on the Oversight Working Group’s model of
DOs getting recognized for demonstrated
capabilities.
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Term

Definition

Source

Approved
Data

Data approved by FAA employees, its designees,
or a DO acting under the authority of its certificate.

Assessment

Process of measuring or judging the value or level
of something.

Certificate
Surveillance

FAA actions to monitor the DO certificate holder
and to determine the holder’s compliance with the
provisions of its certificate. Note: In the Oversight
section we discuss managing these organizations
through surveillance.

Compliance
Assurance
System (CAS)

DO holder’s system for ensuring that it complies
with the applicable regulations.

Compliance
Finding

FAA decision (either directly or through a
designee) that compliance has been shown with the
applicable regulatory requirements.

Control

Refer to Safety Risk Control.

Corrective
Action

Action to eliminate or mitigate the cause or reduce AVS Order 8000.367A
the effects of a detected nonconformity or other
undesirable situation.
An action required to be taken by the DO to address
noncompliances and problems with the
organization’s procedures or performance.
The noncompliances may result from—

Culture of
Compliance

•

Internal audits conducted by the DO,

•

FAA surveillance,

•

DO employee observations, and

•

Voluntary disclosures.

FAA Order 8040.4A

AVS Order 8000.367A

Knowledge, beliefs, attitudes, and behaviors of an
organization that are focused on ensuring
regulatory compliance with all its activities.
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Term
Descriptive
Data

Definition

Source

From the DO Working Group:
•

Data that defines the type design that needs
to be determined compliant to the
applicable airworthiness standards. The
descriptive data is what is approved by the
FAA when a design approval certificate is
issued.

•

The drawings and specifications necessary
to define the configuration shown to
comply.

Determination
of Compliance

A decision made by the certificate holder that
compliance has been shown with the applicable
regulatory requirements. [Note: The ARC has
referred to “regulatory requirements” rather than
just “airworthiness standards” because its
recommendation that DOs eventually include
determination of compliance with other 14 CFR
parts, such as parts 26, 34, and 36.] It may also be a
decision made by the certificate holder that data
previously approve by the FAA or data determined
to comply by another CAA under the provisions of
a bilateral airworthiness agreement between the
United States and a foreign country or jurisdiction,
are valid and applicable to the design of the
product, part, or appliance for which it is to be used,
including the applicable certification or approval
basis.

DO Executive

The company individual directly responsible for
ensuring that the DO meets all of its regulatory
responsibilities.

DO Point(s) of
Contact

The individual(s) within the DO responsible for all
communications with the FAA.

Eligible Data

Data developed under an approved DO system,
assuming a specified, but not FAA-established,
certification basis, and product type design if
appropriate.
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Term
Enforcement

Definition
An action taken by the FAA most appropriate to
promote safety and compliance with the statutory
and regulatory requirements. The program
provides a wide range of options for addressing
noncompliance:
•

Educational and remedial training efforts,

•

Administrative action in the form of either a
warning notice or letter of correction,

•

Certificate suspensions for a fixed period of
time,

•

Civil penalties,

•

Indefinite certificate suspensions pending
compliance or demonstration of
qualifications,

•

Certificate revocations,

•

Injunctions, and

•

Referrals for criminal prosecution.

Evaluation

Determining the adequacy and effectiveness of an
organization through a review of organizational
policies, procedures, and systems.

FAA Oversight
Team

FAA personnel assigned to provide guidance and
oversight of the DO in meeting its regulatory
requirements.

Hazard

A condition that could foreseeably cause or
contribute to an accident.

Inspection

A formal systematic and independent review of
organizational policies, procedures, and systems.

Source
14 CFR Part 13

AVS Order 8000.367A
FAA Order 8040.4A

Interoperability The ability for each SMS to be part of the system or AVS Order 8000.367A
systems through interdependent processes and/or
components with shared principles, information,
and governance.
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Term

Definition

Source

Level of Project The interactive process that the DO shares with its
assigned Aircraft Certification Office (ACO) for
Involvement
specific engineering/design elements and with the
(LOPI)
Manufacturing Inspection District Office (MIDO)
for specific production elements during certification
projects. The criteria/factors influencing the
decision of when to be involved will include but is
not limited to Governmental functions, such as—
•

Novel or unusual features which may require
issuance of Special Conditions,

•

Significant issues which may require Issue
Papers, and

•

Defining Equivalent Level(s) of Safety
(ELOS).

Likelihood

The estimated probability or frequency, in
quantitative or qualitative terms, of a hazard’s
effect or outcome.

Management
System

See the definition for System.

Methods (or)
Means of
Compliance

Need a definition from DO Working Group
Notes:
•

Method: Process

•

Means: Capability

AVS Order 8000.367A
FAA Order 8040.4A

Mitigation

A means to reduce the risk of a hazard. Refer to
Safety Risk Control.

Nonconformity

Non-fulfillment of a requirement. This includes but AVS Order 8000.367A
is not limited to noncompliance with Federal
regulations. It also includes an organization’s
requirements, policies, and procedures as well as
requirements of safety risk controls developed by
the organization.
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Term

Definition

Novel or
Unusual

“The phrase “novel or unusual” as used in 14 CFR
21.16 is a very relative term. As used hereafter in
applying a4 CFR 21.16 to justify the issuance of
special conditions, “novel or unusual” will be taken
with respect to the state of technology envisaged by
the applicable airworthiness standards of this
subchapter. It must be recognized that in some
areas which will vary from time to time the state of
the regulations may somewhat lag the state of the
art in new design because of the rapidity in which
the state of the art is advancing in civil aeronautical
design and because of the time required to develop
the experience base needed by the FAA to proceed
with general rule making. Applicants for type
certification of a new design have the opportunity
to mitigate the impact of not knowing the precise
airworthiness standards to be applied for “novel or
unusual design features: by consulting with the
FAA early in their certification planning when such
features are suspected or known by the applicant to
exist. It should also be recognized that, because of
the intentional objective nature of the airworthiness
standards of this subchapter, many new design
features which might be thought of as “novel or
unusual design features” may already be adequately
covered by existing regulations, thus obviating the
need to issue special conditions.” Preamble
material to 14 CFR 21.16.

Oversight

A systems approach to review an organization’s
performance, validate the development of their
defined system and verify compliance to the
requirements of a certified DO to determine
sufficiency. Oversight activities include—
•

Reviewing the work performed,

•

Evaluating performance for quality assurance,

•

Ensuring that required training has been
completed,

•

Providing constructive feedback, and

•

Taking corrective action, including
enforcement as necessary.
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Term
Procedure

Definition

Source

A fixed, step-by-step sequence of activities or
course of action (with definite start and end points)
that must be followed in the same order to correctly
perform a task.

Product/Service An organization engaged in the delivery of aviation
products or services.
Provider

AVS Order 8000.367A

Quality
Management
System

From the DO Working Group—A set of
interrelated or interacting quality processes
accomplished by the organization through the
establishment of policy and objectives, and
achieving those objectives.

Risk

Refer to Safety Risk. The terms risk and safety risk
are used synonymously.

AVS Order 8000.367A
FAA Order 8040.4A

Safety

The state in which the risk of harm to persons or
property damage is acceptable.

AVS Order 8000.367A
FAA Order 8040.4A

Safety
Assurance

Processes within the SMS that function
systematically to ensure the performance and
effectiveness of safety risk controls and that the
organization meets or exceeds its safety objectives
through the collection, analysis, and assessment of
information.

AVS Order 8000.367A
FAA Order 8040.4A

Safety Culture

The shared values, actions, and behaviors that
AVS Order 8000.367A
demonstrate a commitment to safety over
competing goals and demands.
The product of individual and group values,
attitudes, competencies, and patterns of behavior
that determine the commitment to an organization’s
safety programs.

Safety
Management

The act of understanding and making decisions and
taking actions to lower risk, inherent in all human
activity, to acceptable levels.

Safety
Management
System (SMS)

The formal, top-down, organization-wide approach
to managing safety risk and assuring the
effectiveness of safety risk controls. It includes
systematic procedures, practices, and policies for
the management of safety risk.

AVS Order 8000.367A

Safety
Objective

A measurable goal or desirable outcome related to
safety.

AVS Order 8000.367A

Safety
Performance

Realized or actual safety accomplishment relative
to the organization’s safety objectives.

AVS Order 8000.367A
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Term

Definition

Source

Safety Policy

The organization’s documented commitment to
safety, which defines its safety objectives and the
accountabilities and responsibilities of its
employees in regards to safety.

AVS Order 8000.367A

Safety
Promotion

A combination of training and communication of
safety information to support the implementation
and operation of an SMS in an organization.

AVS Order 8000.367A

Safety
Requirement

A safety condition or capability that must be met or
passed by a system to satisfy a contract, standard,
specification, or other formally imposed document
or need.

AVS Order 8000.367A

Safety Risk

The composite of predicted severity and likelihood AVS Order 8000.367A
of the potential effect of a hazard.
FAA Order 8040.4A
Initial—The predicted severity and likelihood of a
hazard’s effects or outcomes when it is first
identified and assessed; includes the effects of
preexisting risk controls in the current environment.
Current—The predicted severity and likelihood at
the current time.
Residual—The remaining predicted severity and
likelihood that exists after all selected risk control
techniques have been implemented.

Safety Risk
Control

A means to reduce or eliminate the effects of
hazards.

AVS Order 8000.367A
FAA Order 8040.4A

Safety Risk
Management
(SRM)

A process within the SMS composed of describing
the system, identifying the hazards, and analyzing,
assessing, and controlling risk.

AVS Order 8000.367A
FAA Order 8040.4A

Senior
Company
Management

Those in the company management chain above the
DO Executive who are accountable for the actions
of the DO.

Severity

The consequence or impact of a hazard’s effect or
outcome in terms of degree of loss or harm.

Showing

Determination of compliance to the Airworthiness
Regulations by the applicant.

Show/Find

The process by which the applicant “shows” how
they complied with a regulation and the FAA
“finds” that the applicant has adequately shown
compliance to the regulation.
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Term

Definition

Source

Statement of
Compliance

A statement from the DO to the Administrator
certifying that compliance with the applicable
regulatory requirements has been determined and
the procedures listed in its FAA-approved
DO procedures manual have been followed.

Substantiating
Data

Documentation related to a design approval
applicant’s showing or compliance to the applicable
airworthiness standards.

Substitute risk

Risk unintentionally created as a consequence of
safety risk control(s).

Supplier DO

A separate DO entity in its own right provides an
article to an applicant/holder DO.

Surveillance

The combination of evaluation and inspection to
accomplish a review of organizational system to
determine the adequacy and effectiveness of an
organization.

System

An integrated set of constituent elements that are
combined in an operational or support environment
to accomplish a defined objective. These elements
include people, hardware, software, firmware,
information, procedures, facilities, services, and
other support facets.

AVS Order 8000.367A
FAA Order 8040.4A

System State

An expression of the various conditions,
characterized by quantities or qualities, in which a
system can exist.

AVS Order 8000.367A

Validation

Validation is the process of proving that the
functions, procedures, controls, and safety
standards are correct and the right system is being
built. i.e. the requirements are unambiguous,
correct, complete, and verifiable.

Verification

The process that ensures that the system
requirements have been met by the design solution
and the system is ready to be used in the operational
environment for which it is intended.
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APPENDIX C—ACRONYMS
AAQG

Americas Aerospace Quality Group

AC

Advisory Circular

ACO

Aircraft Certification Office

ACPRR

Aircraft Certification Process Review and Reform

AD

Airworthiness Directive

ADO

Agent Design Organization

AEE

Office of Environment and Energy

AEG

Aircraft Evaluation Group

AFS

Flight Standards Service

AIA

Aerospace Industries Association

AIR

Aircraft Certification Service

ANAC

National Civil Aviation Agency of Brazil

AO

Accredited Organization

APO–300

Office of Aviation Policy and Plans, Economic Analysis Division

ARC

Aviation Rulemaking Committee

ASA

Aviation Suppliers Association

ASE

Oversight Team of Engineers

ASI

Aviation Safety Inspector

ASTM

ASTM International

ATC

Air Traffic Control

AVS

FAA Office of Aviation Safety

BTS

Bureau of Transportation Statistics

CAA

Civil Aviation Authority (of another country)

CAAC

Civil Aviation Administration of China
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CAP

Compliance Assurance Procedure

CAR

Civil Aviation Regulation

CAS

Compliance Assurance System

C.A.S.E.

Coordinating Agency for Supplier Evaluation

CBA

Cost Benefit Analysis

CBO

Compliance Based Oversight

CCS

Compliance Certification System

CDO

Certified Design Organization

CFR

Code of Federal Regulations

CMIS

Certificate Management Information System

CONOPS

Concept of Operations

COS

Continued Operational Safety

D&M

Design and Manufacturing

DAH

Design Approval Holder

DAR

Designated Airworthiness Representative

DAS

Designated Alteration Station

DDP

Declaration of Design and Performance

DER

Designated Engineering Representative

DMIR

Designated Manufacturing Inspection Representative

DMS

Design Management System

DO

Design Organization

DOA

Design Organization Approval

DPE

Designated Pilot Examiner

DPO

Design Production Organization

EASA

European Aviation Safety Agency
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ELOS

Equivalent Level of Safety

EPA

Environmental Protection Agency

ETOPS

Extended Operations

FAA

Federal Aviation Administration

FOEB

Flight Operations Evaluations Board

FSB

Flight Standardization Board

FSDO

Flight Standards District Office

GAO

General Accountability Office

IAQG

International Aerospace Quality Group

ICA

Instructions for Continued Airworthiness

ICAO

International Civil Aviation Organization

IEEE

Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers

ISO

International Standards Organization

LOPI

Level of Project Involvement

MIDO

Manufacturing Inspection District Office

MMEL

Master Minimum Equipment List

MOC

Memorandum of Cooperation

MRA

Maintenance, Repair, and Alteration

MRB

Maintenance Review Board

MSAD

Monitor Safety/Analyze Data

MSG

Maintenance Steering Group

NATCA

National Air Traffic Controllers Association

NPRM

Notice of Proposed Rulemaking

OCS

Organization Control System

ODA

Organization Designation Authorization
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ODAR

Organizational Designated Airworthiness Representative

OIG

Office of Inspector General

OMB

Office of Management and Budget

OMT

Organizational Management Team

PAH

Production Approval Holder

PBO

Performance-Based Oversight

PI

Principal Inspector

PMA

Parts Manufacturer Approval

PNL

Project Notification Letter

POC

Point of Contact

QMS

Quality Management System

QSA

Quality System Audit

R&D

Research and Development

RBRT

Risk-based Resource Targeting

RPM

Revenue Passenger Miles

RTCA

Radio Technical Commission for Aeronautics

RTM

Revenue Ton Miles

SA

Supplier Audit

SAE

Society of Automotive Engineers

SEMP

Systems Engineering Management Plan

SFAR

Special Federal Aviation Regulation

SM ICG

Safety Management International Collaboration Group

SMM

Safety Management Manual

SMS

Safety Management System

SRM

Safety Risk Management
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SSP

Specialty Service Providers

STC

Supplemental Type Certificate

TC

Type Certificate

TCCA

Transport Canada Civil Aviation

TSO

Technical Standard Order

TSOA

Technical Standard Order Authorization

UAS

Unmanned Aircraft Systems

UM

Unit Member

U.S.C.

United States Code

USITC

U.S. International Trade Commission
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APPENDIX D—PART 21/SMS ARC CHARTER
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
FEDERAL AVIATION ADMINISTRATION

Aviation Rulemaking Committee Charter
Effective Date:
10/5/2012

SUBJ:

14 CFR 21/ Safety Management Systems Aviation Rulemaking Committee

l. PURPOSE. This Charter creates the Aviation Rulemaking Committee (ARC) for Part 21 I
Safety Management Systems (SMS) according to the Administrator"s authority under Title 49 of
the United States Code (49 U.S.C.) 106(p)(5). This charter also outlines the committee's
organization. responsibilities. and tasks.
2. BACKGROUND.
On May 22. 20 12. the Aircraft Certification Process Review and Refom1 ARC submitted a report
to the FAA recommending that we undertake a review to update part 21 certification procedures
to reflect a systems safety approach to product certification processes and oversight of desib'll
organizations. Design organizations must have full responsibility and accountability through the
establishment of regulatory requirements for minimum qualification. performance. and
management systems.
Consistent with fAA Order YS 8000.367, and the International Civil Aviation Organization
(ICAO) Annex 8. the Aircraft Certification Service (ALR) has been actively developing and
implementing an internal and external SMS. The initial focus was primarily on developing an
internal set of processes, tools, and methodologies that facilitate the transition into the future state.
AIR began that effort in 2005 and has made progress in defining key processes and tools. Later.
with support from industry participants, the activities expanded to include development of
standards for design and manufacturing organizations. Through implementation of pilot SMS
projects with certain companies. the FAA is collecting information that will help define the scope
of the SMS for Design Approval Holders (DAHs). validate certain best practices, and expand the
knowledge base within the workforce and industry with respect to the essential elements of a
robust SMS for manufacturers.
SMS requires a proactive approach to discovering and addressing hazards before they exhibit
safety consequences. SMS also includes processes that seck to identify potential organizational
breakdowns and necessary process improvements which allow management to address a safety
issue before a noncompliant or unsafe condition results. SMS is not a substitute for compliance
with FAA regulations or FAA oversight activities.
3. OB.JECTIVES AND TASKS OF THE ARC. AIR wants to evaluate certain improvements to
the effectiveness and efficiency of existing '·certification procedures for products and parts," along
with incorporating SMS in the design and manufacturing environment. This includes considering
the effects of certain changes to the existing regulations, such as applicant qualifications. hazard
(or safety) reporting, compliance assurance. and continued operation safety assurance systems for
Distribution:
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all DAHs. The intent is to facilitate shifting towards a systems approach for DAHs that is similar
to that used for production approval holder requirements, which involves a dear understanding of
roles, responsibilities, and privileges. As part of this evaluation, we want to determine the best
way industry and the FAA can effectively fulfill their respective compliance and safety
responsibilities.
The ARC will provide a forum for the U.S. aviation community to discuss and provide
recommendations to the FAA. The committee is expected to provide general information and
guidance regarding proposed changes to part 21 and the AVS SMS program as it relates to
design and manufacturing certificate and approval holders.
a. The ARC will provide the FAA recommendations, which may include proposals for
rulemaking, suggested processes, policies and guidance, and any further action it
determines the agency should contemplate for part 21 to align with the SMS
requirements documented in proposed 14 CFR part 5, which is the central component
of the NPRM entitled Safety Management Systems for Part 1 21 Certificate Holders
[Docket No. FAA-2009-0671; Notice No. 10-15].
b. The ARC, serving in an advisory capacity, is expected to present and discuss
whatever input, guidance, and recommendations its members consider critical to the
FAA' s ultimate disposition, development, and implementation of proposed regulatory
requirements and related guidance and policy as necessary to the future direction for
part 21 to include applicant pre-qualifications, approval holder recognition, and SMS
considerations.
c. 'The ARC will also consider proposed revisions to clarify and update engineering/designoriented regulatory requirements to part 21. In support of design certification and
continued airworthiness, the evaluation should include improvements in the areas of:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Application process
Applicant qualifications
Standardized certification criteria
Identifying design approval holder responsibilities and privileges
Clarifying continued airworthiness requirements
Clarifying design approvals needing Instructions for Continued Airworthiness
Clarifying TSO design approval processes
Process definition for determining eligibility of U.S. surplus military aircraft in the
restricted category

This proposal additionally corrects regulatory language, implements editorial changes for
clarification, and standardizes regulatory lanb>Uage to reflect the global aviation
environment. While this information will be shared with the ARC, responses to "cleanup" proposals are not required as part of the deliverables.
d.

Proposed part 5 and International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO) Annex 8 and
Annex 19 (draft) serve as the foundation for the ARC' s consideration regarding how
the FAA will address its responsibilities for developing and implementing SMS

2
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requirements and the management and oversight of its regulated product/service
providers. The ARC must respect the framework outlined in proposed part 5 and the
ICAO Annexes when it provides the FAA recommendations with respect to
application of SMS. However, the FAA will consider proposed changes to part 5 as
deemed necessary from a design and manufacturing perspective.
Recommendation Report. The ARC shall make recommendations and submit a report

addressing the following:
a. Improvements, which may include proposals for rulemaking, processes, policies and
guidance for 14 CFR part 21 that reflect a systems approach for safety. This will
promote an effective and efficient certification process, which includes considering the
effects of certain changes to the existing regulations, such as:
1. Minimum qualifications and organizational requirements for design approval
applicants and holders including responsibilities and privileges
2. SMS for design approval holders
3. Compliance assurance
4. Continued operational safety assurance
5. Hazard reporting
b. Cost and benefit and other impact information in support of developing the required
Regulatory Evaluation(s) and Re&rulatory Flexibility economic analysis for applying any
proposed changes to 14 CFR part 21 FAA certificate and approval holders. Cost and
benefit analysis should include information obtained through the AIR SMS pilot project
and should identify the specific areas of in1pact and present this information in quantitative
terms to the extent possible.
c. Part 21 design and production approval holder organizations to which the proposed SMS
requirements should apply, taking into consideration cost and benefit information as well
as public comments to the part 5 NPRM and the SMS-ARC Design. and Manufacturing
Working Group Report - High-Level Recommendations for SMS Requirements dated
March 12, 2010.
d. Changes to the FAA oversight methodology based on any recommendations for changes
to part 21 that takes into account existing FAA processes and oversight and delegation
programs for design and manufacturing related certificates and approvals and
authorizations.
e. Definitions and processes to be included in advisory, policy, and procedures material for
addressing safety risk management responsibilities within a design and/or manufacturing
organization. These definitions and processes should include:
1. An operational definition of a "hazard" throughout the life cycle of a product in safety

risk management.
2. Definition of the term "organization" with respect to design and production approval
holders to identify the limits of applicability ofproposed SMS requirements, in
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consideration of the broad range of organizational structures and activities within
modem design and/or manufacturing organizations.
3. Hazard identification procedures.
4. Processes for the determination ofacceptable safety risk.
5. Procedures to be included in advisory, policy, and procedures material for addressing
safety assurance responsibilities within a design and/or manufacturing organization,
including specific recommendations regarding "employee repo11ing systems".
The Director of Aircraft Certification Service (AJR-1) may propose additional tasks as
necessary in support of a potential part 21 rulemaking action. The ARC may also request that
AIR-I add other tasks deemed relevant to the success ofthis initiative.

4. ARC PROCEDURES
a. The ARC advises and provides written recommendations to AIR- I and acts solely in an
advisory capacity. Once the ARC recommendations are delivered to AIR- I, it is within
his/her discretion to determine when and how the report of the ARC is released to the
public.
b. The ARC may propose additional tasks as necessary to AIR-I for approval.
c. The ARC will submit a report detailing recommendations within 18 months from the
effective date of this charter. The chair ofthe ARC sends the recommendation report to
both AIR- I and the Director of th.e Office of Rulemaking.
d. The ARC may reconvene following the submission of its recommendations for the
purposes of providing advice and assistance to the FAA, at the discretion of AIR-1,
provided the charter is still in effect.

5. ARC ORGANIZATION, MEMBERSHIP, AND ADMINISTRATION. The FAA will
establish a committee of members ofthe aviation community. Members will be selected based on
their familiarity with 14 CFR part 21 , Safety Management Systems analysis, and regulatory
compliance. Membership will be balanced in viewpoints, interests, and knowledge of the
committee's objectives and scope. ARC membership is limited to promote discussion. Active
participation and commitment by members will be essential for achieving the ARC's o~jectives.
Attendance is essential for continued membership on the committee. When necessary, the ARC
may set up specialized work groups that include at least one ARC member and invited subject
matter experts from industry and government.
This ARC will consist ofmembers from U.S. and foreign industry including representatives
from designers and manufacturers holding part 21 certificates and approvals and other private
sector aviation i.ndustry associations and advocacy groups. Invited foreign authorities and
International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO) representatives provide a valuable
perspective from the global aviation community. These representatives are encouraged to
fully participate in committee discussions; however, their participation does not include
voting privileges on committee issues. The FAA's participation and support for the ARC will
come from all affected lines-of-business.
a. The ARC sponsor is AIR- I who:
1. Appoints members or organizations to the ARC, at the Director's sole discretion;
4
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2. Selects the industry chair(s) from the ARC membership;
3. Selects the FM's designated federal official for the ARC;
4. Receives all ARC recommendations and reports; and
5. Provides administrative support for the ARC through the Safety Management Design
and Analysis Branch (AIR.-150).
b. Once appointed, the industry chair(s) will:
1. Coordinate required committee and subcommittee (if any) meetings in order to meet
the ARC's objectives and timelines;
2. Provide notification to all ARC members of the time and place for each meeting;
3. Ensure meeting agendas are established and provided to the committee members in a
timely manner;
4. Keep meeting minutes;
5. Perform other responsibilities as required to ensure the ARC's objectives are met; and
6. Provide status updates in writing to AIR- I at 6 months and 12 months from the
effective date of this charter.

6. COST AND COMPENSATION. The estimated operating cost (including pro rata share of
salaries of FAA employees) to the Federal Government for this ARC is approximately
$400,000 annually. All travel costs for government employees will be the responsibility of the
government employee's organization. Non-government representatives serve without
government compensation and bear all costs related to their participation on the committee.
7. PUBLIC PARTICIPATION. ARC meetings are not open to the public. Persons or
organizations outside of the ARC who wish to attend a meeting must get approval in advance of
the meeting from a committee co-chairperson or designated federal official.

8. AVAILABILITY OF RECORDS. Consistent with the Freedom of Information Act, Title 5,
U.S.C., section 522, records, reports, agendas, working papers, and other documents that are
made available to or prepared for or by the committee will be available for public inspection
and copying at the F AA's Office of the Director, Aircraft Certification Service (AIR- I), 800
Independence Avenue SW, Washington, DC 20591. Fees will be charged for information
furnished to the public according to the fee schedule published in Title 49 of the Code of
Federal Regulations, part 7.
You can find this charteron the FAA Web Site at:
hnp://www.faa.gov/about/committees/rulemakin!:!./.

9. DISTRIBUTION. This order is distributed to director-level management in the Office of the
Associate Administrator for Aviation Safety, the Office of Aviation Policy and Plans, the
Office ofRulemaking, and the director- and division-level management in the Aircraft
Certification Service.

10. EFFECTIVE DATE AND DURATION. T his committee is effective upon issuance of this

charter. The committee shall remain in existence for 2 years, unless sooner terminated or
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extended by the Administrator.
The effective date of this charter is October 5, 20 12.
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APPENDIX E—KEY CONSIDERATIONS SUPPORTING
ARC RECOMMENDATIONS
This appendix provides a comprehensive summary of all recommendations from the ARC report
that support the four main recommendations and can be used as reference material. Each
supporting recommendation has been grouped under the appropriate core recommendation as a
key consideration. The purpose of this appendix is to provide any future rulemaking team a
comprehensive overview of the key considerations the ARC feels should be taken into
consideration for each of these areas if a rulemaking effort takes place.
RECOMMENDATION 1: SYSTEMS APPROACH TO CERTIFICATION—KEY CONSIDERATIONS
The systems approach to certification will be separated into three subsections that must be
satisfied to move from the current state to a DO:
a. Promote accountability framework and enhanced applicant showing.
b. Establish minimum requirements for design approval applicant/holder.
c. Establish requirements for voluntary certificated DOs.
1a. PROMOTE ACCOUNTABILITY FRAMEWORK AND ENHANCED APPLICANT SHOWING
Key Considerations:
1. DAH Procedures Manual: The ARC recommends further discussion on the necessary
level of detail to include in the procedures manual and the appropriate reasons/rationale
for FAA requests for changes to the procedures manual. (Refer to section 10.2.1.2.)
2. Accountability Framework: The ARC recommends the FAA consider the DO model’s
impact on the existing accountability framework, particularly regarding how a design
approval applicant, DAH, and DO are related. (Refer to section 10.2.3.)
1b. ESTABLISH MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS FOR DESIGN APPROVAL APPLICANT/HOLDER
Key Considerations:
1. Establish minimum standards for design approval applicant/holder qualification and
obligations to ensure applicants fully understand the type certification process and their
roles and responsibilities.
1c. ESTABLISH REQUIREMENTS FOR VOLUNTARY CERTIFICATED DOS
Key Considerations:
1. Proposed Regulations, Preamble Language, and Guidance Material: The ARC
recommends that proposed regulations, preamble language, and guidance material should
be discussed as a follow-on activity to mature the information provided in this report.
(Refer to section 6.)
2. Supplier Oversight “Pooling”: The ARC recommends DO certificate holders be able to
cooperate with other companies to pool supplier oversight responsibilities in a manner
similar to what is currently done by manufacturing facilities and airlines under the
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Coordinating Agency for Supplier Evaluation (C.A.S.E.), http://www.caseinc.org/.
(Refer to section 6.5.1.)
3. Specialty Service Providers (SSP): The ARC recommends the FAA give priority to
developing a means for recognizing an accreditation system for SSPs (for example,
Nadcap or similar). (Refer to section 6.5.3.)
4. Establish requirements for the issuance and oversight of certificated DOs that includes
the necessary compliance assurance, safety management, and controls to make all
compliance determinations through applicant showing and verification processes.
Through FAA certificate management oversight and direct project involvement in
defined risk-based areas, the FAA may rely on the DO compliance determinations
to make its finding for the issuance of a design approval. This report builds on the
recommendations submitted to the FAA by the CDO ARC in May 2008.
However, the ARC had significant concerns about attempting to set a specific date when
a certified DO would be required. It was felt that this could cause both industry and the
FAA to have to push other things aside just to satisfy the DO schedule requirements,
affecting industry’s ability to deliver its products in a timely manner and the FAA’s
ability to support that activity. After much deliberation, it was determined that a phased
approach to the DO implementation would be more feasible than a single-step process.
The Part 21/SMS ARC recommends a building block approach to implementing DO,
which includes establishing a clear accountability framework, particularly regarding
how a design approval applicant, DAH, and DO are related; transitioning the FAA’s
oversight of design activities to a centralized systematic model; optimizing full use of
ODA authorization; and implementing new organizational and SMS requirements.
(Refer to section 10.)
Summary of the Building Block Approach to a Design Organization: The phased
approach is described as a building block approach that would let a company build
pieces of the DO requirements on a more flexible schedule. This building block
approach would allow the FAA and industry to immediately begin taking steps to
improve processes and make the changes necessary for DO implementation. These
steps shown in figure E–1 below will enable a much more manageable transition to DO
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in the future.

Figure E–1. Building Block Approach to DO
With successful implementation of these building blocks, the ARC supports a future
rulemaking to consider mandatory implementation of DO. (Refer to section 10.2.1.3.)
5. Business Structure Variation: The ARC recommends further development of how
business structure variations will be accommodated under the DO framework. (Refer to
section 6.6.)
6. Form of the DO Certificate: The ARC recommends a certificate structure similar in
nature to the EASA DOA certificate and terms of approval. (Refer to section 6.7.3.)
7. DA Transfer: The ARC recommends non-DO design approval transfer requirements be
provided by a separate follow-on activity to the ARC. (Refer to section 6.7.4.)
8. Maintenance Aspects of ICA: The ARC recommends the DO determine maintenance
technical material aspects of ICA requirements. (Refer to section 6.7.8.)
9. Environmental Compliance Determinations: The ARC recommends the FAA propose
to the EPA that the process-based approach to compliance, as established by DO program
principles (which is far more robust than the normal delegation process) is sufficient to
ensure compliance with the environmental aspects of 14 CFR parts 34 and 36. (Refer to
section 6.7.9.)
10. Form for DO Transmittal of Approved Data: DO-issued service bulletins should be a
means for DOs to provide “approved data” for general use. When issued, service
bulletins constitute a change in type design by the holder and convey the necessary
“approved data” to implement the change by owner/operators under part 43. A new or
revised form is also needed for domestic and international recognition of “approved data”
created under the DO concept. The ARC recommends the form be similar to the
FAA Forms 8110–3 and 8100–9 currently used to approve data in the FAA’s delegation
system. (Refer to section 6.8.1.)
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11. DO Is a Choice: The ARC recommends DO applicability thresholds for any design
approval applicants or DAHs should be optional. (Refer to section 10.)
RECOMMENDATION 2: SAFETY MANAGEMENT SYSTEM—KEY CONSIDERATIONS
In addition to the Safety Management Systems Requirements section in the report (section 4.2),
the following are key considerations that the ARC feels should be taken into consideration if a
rulemaking effort takes place.
Key Considerations:
1. The ARC evaluated the proposed § 5.27 and determined it is not necessary for
D&M organizations. Therefore, the ARC recommends the FAA modify part 21 to
make part 5, excluding § 5.27, the SMS requirements for organizations meeting the
SMS applicability threshold. The ARC will continue to develop guidance material for
D&M implementation of part 5 and appreciates the FAA’s willingness to engage industry
in this regard. (Refer to section 5.1.1.)
2. Establish a requirement for implementing SMS consistent with the proposed part 5
for design and production approval organizations. The ARC recommends this new
requirement apply to organizations that design or manufacture type-certificated products
(under a TC or production certificate) and those that design or manufacture articles
(under a TSO or PMA) or make changes to products (under an STC) that could directly
prevent continued safe flight and landing if they fail. (Refer to section 5.1.2.)
3. Policy and Guidance Material: The ARC recommends the FAA and industry develop
SMS guidance for organizations that: design or manufacture products (that is, aircraft,
engines, or propellers); design or manufacture articles (TSO, PMA) whose failure could
directly prevent continued safe flight and landing; or make design changes to a product
through an STC, failure of which could directly prevent continued safe flight and landing.
The ARC developed SMS regulatory material and a basis for preamble, policy, and
guidance material, as provided in this report; however, it determined more work was
necessary to produce supporting guidance material. The ARC recommends the
SMS Working Group continue to develop supporting guidance material with a goal of
completing the task by Spring 2015 by providing an addendum to this report through the
ARC. (Refer to section 5.3.)
4. SMS Concept of Operations (CONOPS): The ARC has developed a CONOPS
describing the intent of the part 5 SMS framework (safety policy, SRM, safety assurance,
and safety promotion) for D&M organizations as it applies to each life cycle phase
(design and certification, production and airworthiness certification, and continued
airworthiness) of a product or article. The ARC recommends the CONOPS form
the basis for the development of preamble, policy, and guidance material for
D&M organizations. The ARC also recommends that, as described in the CONOPS,
existing processes and procedures should be considered as meeting the intent of part 5.
(Refer to section 5.3.)
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5. Availability of Data for SRM: The ARC recommends the FAA develop an approach
to make fleet data already provided to the FAA (hours, flights, reported failures,
malfunctions, and defects and service difficulty reports) readily available to
D&M organizations, in support of executing SRM (§ 5.71). (Refer to section 5.3.)
6. The ARC recommends implementing the changes to §§ 21.3 and 21.4 identified in the
table found in section 8.2.2 of the ARC report. (Refer to section 8.2.2.)
7. The ARC recommends developing or revising the following guidance materials to
support the recommended rule changes and facilitate FAA oversight: (1) criteria for
consistent understanding of the language in § 21.3(d) “has resulted in or may result
in a finding of an unsafe condition by the Administrator”; (2) acceptable compliance
demonstration and verification regarding the safety analysis referenced in § 21.3(d);
(3) changes to AC 21–9B, Manufacturers Reporting of Failure, Malfunctions or Defects,
to include the recommended guidance for §§ 21.3(d) and 21.3(e). (Refer to
section 8.3.2.)
8. The ARC recommends developing proposed regulation changes and guidance or process
proposals to address safety risk that is acceptable in the short term while long-term safety
risk control/mitigation plans are developed and implemented. (Refer to section 8.2.5.2.)
RECOMMENDATION 3: EVOLUTION OF OVERSIGHT—KEY CONSIDERATIONS
In addition to the Evolution of Oversight section in the report (section 4.3), the following are
key considerations that the ARC feels should be taken into consideration if a rulemaking effort
takes place.
Key Considerations:
1. Performance-Based Oversight: The ARC developed proposed practices for
FAA oversight that is correlated with recommended D&M organizational changes. This
enables a shift to performance-based oversight where the FAA can effectively allocate
resources based on D&M system risk management performance, and moves the FAA
from a total dependence on discrete compliance findings, audits, and inspections. The
ARC recommends chartering a dedicated effort with the FAA and industry to develop
guidance for determining performance indicators that are mutually acceptable before
implementation of the new oversight model. (Refer to section 3.3.)
2. Single Centralized Oversight Organization: The ARC recommends a single centralized
oversight presence and systemic (process-based) approach for initial and ongoing
assessments. The three key oversight areas are: (1) Organizational—transition from
traditional show/find compliance to organizational PBO model; (2) Product and
Articles—transition from the FAA’s traditional role of direct project involvement to a
LOPI approach focused on performing governmental functions; (3) Post-Certification
(COS)—transition from traditional reactionary approach to a systemic (process-based)
surveillance model discussed in more detail later in this section.
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3. The assessment methodology will cover a standardized approach to quality, design, and
safety. In support of this recommendation, the ARC’s Oversight Working Group has
provided a capability-based assessment tool, PROs/CONs analysis of oversight
management options, and supporting rationale for the recommendation. FAA oversight
teams would report to a centralized FAA organization. Establishing a central
FAA oversight organization will achieve standard surveillance practices, create
centralized policy, be a single source/repository for the oversight data that will drive the
risk-based modeling controls, and allow for a highly trained staff in system surveillance,
skill management, and a single source for corrective actions. (Refer to section 10.1.4.3.)
4. The recommended three transitional steps to the centralized oversight organization are—
1. Proof of Concept—Pre Implementation: Ensure through proof of concept plans that
the requirements proposed by the ARC are practical, effective, and efficient. Determine
if the transition from “mature ODA” to DO has benefits to the FAA and industry.
2. FAA Transition Plan Transition Principle: The FAA should not release a final rule
before it has demonstrated the necessary cultural shift to perform system oversight.
To achieve a cultural shift, policy and organizational changes may be required.
3. Industry Transition Plan: The organization must establish the systems required
of an approved organization while still working as a non-certificated applicant or a
delegated organization. Applicants working toward becoming a DO demonstrate
compliance to those requirements on an “as ready” basis. (Refer to section 10.1.5.2.)
RECOMMENDATION 4: TSO MODERNIZATION AND PART 21 MISCELLANEOUS CLEANUP
In addition to the Part 21 Miscellaneous Cleanup and TSO Modernization section in the report
(section 4.4), the following are key considerations that the ARC feels should be taken into
consideration if a rulemaking effort takes place.
TSO MODERNIZATION
Key Considerations:
The ARC recommends the following changes to modernize the TSO requirements:
1. Allow TSO organizations to issue their own TSOAs, relative to scalable privileges
for particular types of TSO standards. (Alternate approaches via a certified
TSO organization or expansion of TSO ODA functions.) (Refer to section 9.2.1.)
2. Clarify the types of data that can be approved under a TSOA (that is, type design of the
article and declared performance of the article including non-TSO functions and
incomplete TSO), and expectations for acceptance of approved TSO data for installation.
(Require and approve DDP via revision to § 21.601(b)(2) and proposed new
§ 21.603(a)(3).) (Refer to section 9.2.1.)
3. Proposed new §§ 21.603(a)(3) and 21.619(d), Design changes, for subsequent design
changes to declare non-TSO functions. (Additional guidance including a “decision table”
to assist in differentiating between TSO supporting features and integrated
non-TSO functions.) (Refer to section 9.2.1.)
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4. Rule revision to remove the term “model number” from TSO rules and replace it with a
requirement for a “unique identifier.” (Revision to §§ 21.603(b) and 21.619 for
subsequent design changes.) (Refer to section 9.2.1.)
5. The ARC recommends changing part 21 to establish the effective TSO revision level at
the beginning of the project, not at the end. (Revision to § 21.603(a).) (Refer to
section 9.2.1.)
6. The ARC recommends a process for the TSO holder to continue marking TSO articles
following a determination of “a design discrepancy that does not result in an unsafe
condition.” (Revision of § 45.10(b) and proposed new § 21.616(i), Responsibility of the
holder.) (Refer to section 9.2.1.)
7. The ARC recommends maintaining the privilege for TSO holders to make minor or
insignificant (sub-minor) changes to articles without further approval. (Refer to
section 9.1.3.)
8. The ARC recommends clarifying the TSO application data, manufacturer data and
furnished data requirements. (Refer to the TSO Subteam Report, included as appendix H
to this report). (Refer to section 9.1.3.)
9. The ARC recommends developing expanded guidance to promote the uniform definition
and treatment of integrated non-TSO functions by applicants, installation developers, and
the FAA. (Refer to the TSO Subteam Report, included as appendix H to this report).
(Refer to section 9.1.3.)
10. The ARC recommends an applicant should submit to the Administrator a signed
undertaking to carry out the responsibilities as a DAH before issuance of a design
approval. (Refer to section 9.1.3.)
MISCELLANEOUS PART 21 CLEANUP
Key Considerations:
The ARC recommends—
1. AC 20–62, Eligibility, Quality, and Identification of Aeronautical Replacement Parts,
paragraph 6, Discussion, be amended to include an explanation of the scope of §§ 21.8
and 21.9. (Refer to section 9.1.1.3.)
2. Amending § 21.9(a) to add paragraph (a)(7), which reads: “Produced in any other
manner approved by the FAA.” (Refer to section 9.1.1.3.)
3. The removal of § 21.335(b) from 14 CFR. (Refer to section 9.1.2.)
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APPENDIX B—GLOSSARY
Term

Definition

Source

Acceptable
Risk

The level of risk that individuals or groups are
AVS Order 8000.367A
willing to accept given the benefits gained. Each
organization will have its own acceptable risk level,
which is derived from its legal and regulatory
compliance responsibilities, its threat profile, and its
business/organizational drivers and impacts.

Accident

An unplanned event or series of events that results
in death, injury, or damage to, or loss of, equipment
or property.

AVS Order 8000.367A
FAA Order 8040.4A

Accountable
Manager

(a) Accountable manager means the person
designated by an applicant or design approval
holder who is responsible for and has the authority
over all design approval operations that are
conducted under part 21, including ensuring that
design approval holder personnel follow the
regulations and serving as the primary contact with
the FAA.

14 CFR Part 145.3(a)
modified for use by
DAH

Accountability
Framework

An established set of responsibilities and
commitments of the FAA and industry

Refer to appendix O to
this report.

Aerospace
System

U.S. airspace, all manned and unmanned vehicles
operating in that airspace, all U.S. aviation
operators, airports, airfields, air navigation services,
pilots, regulations, policies, procedures, facilities,
equipment, and all aviation-related industry.

AVS Order 8000.367A
FAA Order 8040.4A

Aircraft
Accident

An occurrence associated with the operation of an
49 CFR 830.2
aircraft that takes place between the time any
person boards the aircraft with the intention of
flight and all such persons have disembarked, and
in which any person suffers death or serious injury,
or in which the aircraft receives substantial damage.

Analysis

The process of identifying a question or issue to be FAA Order 8040.4A
addressed, examining the issue, investigating the
results, interpreting the results, and possibly making
a recommendation. Analysis typically involves
using scientific or mathematical methods for
evaluation.

Applicant
Show With
Capability
(ASOC)

Based on the Oversight Working Group’s model of
DOs getting recognized for demonstrated
capabilities.
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Term

Definition

Source

Approved
Data

Data approved by FAA employees, its designees,
or a DO acting under the authority of its certificate.

Assessment

Process of measuring or judging the value or level
of something.

Certificate
Surveillance

FAA actions to monitor the DO certificate holder
and to determine the holder’s compliance with the
provisions of its certificate. Note: In the Oversight
section we discuss managing these organizations
through surveillance.

Compliance
Assurance
System (CAS)

DO holder’s system for ensuring that it complies
with the applicable regulations.

Compliance
Finding

FAA decision (either directly or through a
designee) that compliance has been shown with the
applicable regulatory requirements.

Control

Refer to Safety Risk Control.

Corrective
Action

Action to eliminate or mitigate the cause or reduce AVS Order 8000.367A
the effects of a detected nonconformity or other
undesirable situation.
An action required to be taken by the DO to address
noncompliances and problems with the
organization’s procedures or performance.
The noncompliances may result from—

Culture of
Compliance

•

Internal audits conducted by the DO,

•

FAA surveillance,

•

DO employee observations, and

•

Voluntary disclosures.

FAA Order 8040.4A

AVS Order 8000.367A

Knowledge, beliefs, attitudes, and behaviors of an
organization that are focused on ensuring
regulatory compliance with all its activities.
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Term
Descriptive
Data

Definition

Source

From the DO Working Group:
•

Data that defines the type design that needs
to be determined compliant to the
applicable airworthiness standards. The
descriptive data is what is approved by the
FAA when a design approval certificate is
issued.

•

The drawings and specifications necessary
to define the configuration shown to
comply.

Determination
of Compliance

A decision made by the certificate holder that
compliance has been shown with the applicable
regulatory requirements. [Note: The ARC has
referred to “regulatory requirements” rather than
just “airworthiness standards” because its
recommendation that DOs eventually include
determination of compliance with other 14 CFR
parts, such as parts 26, 34, and 36.] It may also be a
decision made by the certificate holder that data
previously approve by the FAA or data determined
to comply by another CAA under the provisions of
a bilateral airworthiness agreement between the
United States and a foreign country or jurisdiction,
are valid and applicable to the design of the
product, part, or appliance for which it is to be used,
including the applicable certification or approval
basis.

DO Executive

The company individual directly responsible for
ensuring that the DO meets all of its regulatory
responsibilities.

DO Point(s) of
Contact

The individual(s) within the DO responsible for all
communications with the FAA.

Eligible Data

Data developed under an approved DO system,
assuming a specified, but not FAA-established,
certification basis, and product type design if
appropriate.
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Term
Enforcement

Definition
An action taken by the FAA most appropriate to
promote safety and compliance with the statutory
and regulatory requirements. The program
provides a wide range of options for addressing
noncompliance:
•

Educational and remedial training efforts,

•

Administrative action in the form of either a
warning notice or letter of correction,

•

Certificate suspensions for a fixed period of
time,

•

Civil penalties,

•

Indefinite certificate suspensions pending
compliance or demonstration of
qualifications,

•

Certificate revocations,

•

Injunctions, and

•

Referrals for criminal prosecution.

Evaluation

Determining the adequacy and effectiveness of an
organization through a review of organizational
policies, procedures, and systems.

FAA Oversight
Team

FAA personnel assigned to provide guidance and
oversight of the DO in meeting its regulatory
requirements.

Hazard

A condition that could foreseeably cause or
contribute to an accident.

Inspection

A formal systematic and independent review of
organizational policies, procedures, and systems.

Source
14 CFR Part 13

AVS Order 8000.367A
FAA Order 8040.4A

Interoperability The ability for each SMS to be part of the system or AVS Order 8000.367A
systems through interdependent processes and/or
components with shared principles, information,
and governance.
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Term

Definition

Source

Level of Project The interactive process that the DO shares with its
assigned Aircraft Certification Office (ACO) for
Involvement
specific engineering/design elements and with the
(LOPI)
Manufacturing Inspection District Office (MIDO)
for specific production elements during certification
projects. The criteria/factors influencing the
decision of when to be involved will include but is
not limited to Governmental functions, such as—
•

Novel or unusual features which may require
issuance of Special Conditions,

•

Significant issues which may require Issue
Papers, and

•

Defining Equivalent Level(s) of Safety
(ELOS).

Likelihood

The estimated probability or frequency, in
quantitative or qualitative terms, of a hazard’s
effect or outcome.

Management
System

See the definition for System.

Methods (or)
Means of
Compliance

Need a definition from DO Working Group
Notes:
•

Method: Process

•

Means: Capability

AVS Order 8000.367A
FAA Order 8040.4A

Mitigation

A means to reduce the risk of a hazard. Refer to
Safety Risk Control.

Nonconformity

Non-fulfillment of a requirement. This includes but AVS Order 8000.367A
is not limited to noncompliance with Federal
regulations. It also includes an organization’s
requirements, policies, and procedures as well as
requirements of safety risk controls developed by
the organization.
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Term

Definition

Novel or
Unusual

“The phrase “novel or unusual” as used in 14 CFR
21.16 is a very relative term. As used hereafter in
applying a4 CFR 21.16 to justify the issuance of
special conditions, “novel or unusual” will be taken
with respect to the state of technology envisaged by
the applicable airworthiness standards of this
subchapter. It must be recognized that in some
areas which will vary from time to time the state of
the regulations may somewhat lag the state of the
art in new design because of the rapidity in which
the state of the art is advancing in civil aeronautical
design and because of the time required to develop
the experience base needed by the FAA to proceed
with general rule making. Applicants for type
certification of a new design have the opportunity
to mitigate the impact of not knowing the precise
airworthiness standards to be applied for “novel or
unusual design features: by consulting with the
FAA early in their certification planning when such
features are suspected or known by the applicant to
exist. It should also be recognized that, because of
the intentional objective nature of the airworthiness
standards of this subchapter, many new design
features which might be thought of as “novel or
unusual design features” may already be adequately
covered by existing regulations, thus obviating the
need to issue special conditions.” Preamble
material to 14 CFR 21.16.

Oversight

A systems approach to review an organization’s
performance, validate the development of their
defined system and verify compliance to the
requirements of a certified DO to determine
sufficiency. Oversight activities include—
•

Reviewing the work performed,

•

Evaluating performance for quality assurance,

•

Ensuring that required training has been
completed,

•

Providing constructive feedback, and

•

Taking corrective action, including
enforcement as necessary.
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Term
Procedure

Definition

Source

A fixed, step-by-step sequence of activities or
course of action (with definite start and end points)
that must be followed in the same order to correctly
perform a task.

Product/Service An organization engaged in the delivery of aviation
products or services.
Provider

AVS Order 8000.367A

Quality
Management
System

From the DO Working Group—A set of
interrelated or interacting quality processes
accomplished by the organization through the
establishment of policy and objectives, and
achieving those objectives.

Risk

Refer to Safety Risk. The terms risk and safety risk
are used synonymously.

AVS Order 8000.367A
FAA Order 8040.4A

Safety

The state in which the risk of harm to persons or
property damage is acceptable.

AVS Order 8000.367A
FAA Order 8040.4A

Safety
Assurance

Processes within the SMS that function
systematically to ensure the performance and
effectiveness of safety risk controls and that the
organization meets or exceeds its safety objectives
through the collection, analysis, and assessment of
information.

AVS Order 8000.367A
FAA Order 8040.4A

Safety Culture

The shared values, actions, and behaviors that
AVS Order 8000.367A
demonstrate a commitment to safety over
competing goals and demands.
The product of individual and group values,
attitudes, competencies, and patterns of behavior
that determine the commitment to an organization’s
safety programs.

Safety
Management

The act of understanding and making decisions and
taking actions to lower risk, inherent in all human
activity, to acceptable levels.

Safety
Management
System (SMS)

The formal, top-down, organization-wide approach
to managing safety risk and assuring the
effectiveness of safety risk controls. It includes
systematic procedures, practices, and policies for
the management of safety risk.

AVS Order 8000.367A

Safety
Objective

A measurable goal or desirable outcome related to
safety.

AVS Order 8000.367A

Safety
Performance

Realized or actual safety accomplishment relative
to the organization’s safety objectives.

AVS Order 8000.367A
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Term

Definition

Source

Safety Policy

The organization’s documented commitment to
safety, which defines its safety objectives and the
accountabilities and responsibilities of its
employees in regards to safety.

AVS Order 8000.367A

Safety
Promotion

A combination of training and communication of
safety information to support the implementation
and operation of an SMS in an organization.

AVS Order 8000.367A

Safety
Requirement

A safety condition or capability that must be met or
passed by a system to satisfy a contract, standard,
specification, or other formally imposed document
or need.

AVS Order 8000.367A

Safety Risk

The composite of predicted severity and likelihood AVS Order 8000.367A
of the potential effect of a hazard.
FAA Order 8040.4A
Initial—The predicted severity and likelihood of a
hazard’s effects or outcomes when it is first
identified and assessed; includes the effects of
preexisting risk controls in the current environment.
Current—The predicted severity and likelihood at
the current time.
Residual—The remaining predicted severity and
likelihood that exists after all selected risk control
techniques have been implemented.

Safety Risk
Control

A means to reduce or eliminate the effects of
hazards.

AVS Order 8000.367A
FAA Order 8040.4A

Safety Risk
Management
(SRM)

A process within the SMS composed of describing
the system, identifying the hazards, and analyzing,
assessing, and controlling risk.

AVS Order 8000.367A
FAA Order 8040.4A

Senior
Company
Management

Those in the company management chain above the
DO Executive who are accountable for the actions
of the DO.

Severity

The consequence or impact of a hazard’s effect or
outcome in terms of degree of loss or harm.

Showing

Determination of compliance to the Airworthiness
Regulations by the applicant.

Show/Find

The process by which the applicant “shows” how
they complied with a regulation and the FAA
“finds” that the applicant has adequately shown
compliance to the regulation.
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Term

Definition

Source

Statement of
Compliance

A statement from the DO to the Administrator
certifying that compliance with the applicable
regulatory requirements has been determined and
the procedures listed in its FAA-approved
DO procedures manual have been followed.

Substantiating
Data

Documentation related to a design approval
applicant’s showing or compliance to the applicable
airworthiness standards.

Substitute risk

Risk unintentionally created as a consequence of
safety risk control(s).

Supplier DO

A separate DO entity in its own right provides an
article to an applicant/holder DO.

Surveillance

The combination of evaluation and inspection to
accomplish a review of organizational system to
determine the adequacy and effectiveness of an
organization.

System

An integrated set of constituent elements that are
combined in an operational or support environment
to accomplish a defined objective. These elements
include people, hardware, software, firmware,
information, procedures, facilities, services, and
other support facets.

AVS Order 8000.367A
FAA Order 8040.4A

System State

An expression of the various conditions,
characterized by quantities or qualities, in which a
system can exist.

AVS Order 8000.367A

Validation

Validation is the process of proving that the
functions, procedures, controls, and safety
standards are correct and the right system is being
built. i.e. the requirements are unambiguous,
correct, complete, and verifiable.

Verification

The process that ensures that the system
requirements have been met by the design solution
and the system is ready to be used in the operational
environment for which it is intended.
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APPENDIX C—ACRONYMS
AAQG

Americas Aerospace Quality Group

AC

Advisory Circular

ACO

Aircraft Certification Office

ACPRR

Aircraft Certification Process Review and Reform

AD

Airworthiness Directive

ADO

Agent Design Organization

AEE

Office of Environment and Energy

AEG

Aircraft Evaluation Group

AFS

Flight Standards Service

AIA

Aerospace Industries Association

AIR

Aircraft Certification Service

ANAC

National Civil Aviation Agency of Brazil

AO

Accredited Organization

APO–300

Office of Aviation Policy and Plans, Economic Analysis Division

ARC

Aviation Rulemaking Committee

ASA

Aviation Suppliers Association

ASE

Oversight Team of Engineers

ASI

Aviation Safety Inspector

ASTM

ASTM International

ATC

Air Traffic Control

AVS

FAA Office of Aviation Safety

BTS

Bureau of Transportation Statistics

CAA

Civil Aviation Authority (of another country)

CAAC

Civil Aviation Administration of China
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CAP

Compliance Assurance Procedure

CAR

Civil Aviation Regulation

CAS

Compliance Assurance System

C.A.S.E.

Coordinating Agency for Supplier Evaluation

CBA

Cost Benefit Analysis

CBO

Compliance Based Oversight

CCS

Compliance Certification System

CDO

Certified Design Organization

CFR

Code of Federal Regulations

CMIS

Certificate Management Information System

CONOPS

Concept of Operations

COS

Continued Operational Safety

D&M

Design and Manufacturing

DAH

Design Approval Holder

DAR

Designated Airworthiness Representative

DAS

Designated Alteration Station

DDP

Declaration of Design and Performance

DER

Designated Engineering Representative

DMIR

Designated Manufacturing Inspection Representative

DMS

Design Management System

DO

Design Organization

DOA

Design Organization Approval

DPE

Designated Pilot Examiner

DPO

Design Production Organization

EASA

European Aviation Safety Agency
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ELOS

Equivalent Level of Safety

EPA

Environmental Protection Agency

ETOPS

Extended Operations

FAA

Federal Aviation Administration

FOEB

Flight Operations Evaluations Board

FSB

Flight Standardization Board

FSDO

Flight Standards District Office

GAO

General Accountability Office

IAQG

International Aerospace Quality Group

ICA

Instructions for Continued Airworthiness

ICAO

International Civil Aviation Organization

IEEE

Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers

ISO

International Standards Organization

LOPI

Level of Project Involvement

MIDO

Manufacturing Inspection District Office

MMEL

Master Minimum Equipment List

MOC

Memorandum of Cooperation

MRA

Maintenance, Repair, and Alteration

MRB

Maintenance Review Board

MSAD

Monitor Safety/Analyze Data

MSG

Maintenance Steering Group

NATCA

National Air Traffic Controllers Association

NPRM

Notice of Proposed Rulemaking

OCS

Organization Control System

ODA

Organization Designation Authorization
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ODAR

Organizational Designated Airworthiness Representative

OIG

Office of Inspector General

OMB

Office of Management and Budget

OMT

Organizational Management Team

PAH

Production Approval Holder

PBO

Performance-Based Oversight

PI

Principal Inspector

PMA

Parts Manufacturer Approval

PNL

Project Notification Letter

POC

Point of Contact

QMS

Quality Management System

QSA

Quality System Audit

R&D

Research and Development

RBRT

Risk-based Resource Targeting

RPM

Revenue Passenger Miles

RTCA

Radio Technical Commission for Aeronautics

RTM

Revenue Ton Miles

SA

Supplier Audit

SAE

Society of Automotive Engineers

SEMP

Systems Engineering Management Plan

SFAR

Special Federal Aviation Regulation

SM ICG

Safety Management International Collaboration Group

SMM

Safety Management Manual

SMS

Safety Management System

SRM

Safety Risk Management
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SSP

Specialty Service Providers

STC

Supplemental Type Certificate

TC

Type Certificate

TCCA

Transport Canada Civil Aviation

TSO

Technical Standard Order

TSOA

Technical Standard Order Authorization

UAS

Unmanned Aircraft Systems

UM

Unit Member

U.S.C.

United States Code

USITC

U.S. International Trade Commission
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APPENDIX D—PART 21/SMS ARC CHARTER
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
FEDERAL AVIATION ADMINISTRATION

Aviation Rulemaking Committee Charter
Effective Date:
10/5/2012

SUBJ:

14 CFR 21/ Safety Management Systems Aviation Rulemaking Committee

l. PURPOSE. This Charter creates the Aviation Rulemaking Committee (ARC) for Part 21 I
Safety Management Systems (SMS) according to the Administrator"s authority under Title 49 of
the United States Code (49 U.S.C.) 106(p)(5). This charter also outlines the committee's
organization. responsibilities. and tasks.
2. BACKGROUND.
On May 22. 20 12. the Aircraft Certification Process Review and Refom1 ARC submitted a report
to the FAA recommending that we undertake a review to update part 21 certification procedures
to reflect a systems safety approach to product certification processes and oversight of desib'll
organizations. Design organizations must have full responsibility and accountability through the
establishment of regulatory requirements for minimum qualification. performance. and
management systems.
Consistent with fAA Order YS 8000.367, and the International Civil Aviation Organization
(ICAO) Annex 8. the Aircraft Certification Service (ALR) has been actively developing and
implementing an internal and external SMS. The initial focus was primarily on developing an
internal set of processes, tools, and methodologies that facilitate the transition into the future state.
AIR began that effort in 2005 and has made progress in defining key processes and tools. Later.
with support from industry participants, the activities expanded to include development of
standards for design and manufacturing organizations. Through implementation of pilot SMS
projects with certain companies. the FAA is collecting information that will help define the scope
of the SMS for Design Approval Holders (DAHs). validate certain best practices, and expand the
knowledge base within the workforce and industry with respect to the essential elements of a
robust SMS for manufacturers.
SMS requires a proactive approach to discovering and addressing hazards before they exhibit
safety consequences. SMS also includes processes that seck to identify potential organizational
breakdowns and necessary process improvements which allow management to address a safety
issue before a noncompliant or unsafe condition results. SMS is not a substitute for compliance
with FAA regulations or FAA oversight activities.
3. OB.JECTIVES AND TASKS OF THE ARC. AIR wants to evaluate certain improvements to
the effectiveness and efficiency of existing '·certification procedures for products and parts," along
with incorporating SMS in the design and manufacturing environment. This includes considering
the effects of certain changes to the existing regulations, such as applicant qualifications. hazard
(or safety) reporting, compliance assurance. and continued operation safety assurance systems for
Distribution:
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all DAHs. The intent is to facilitate shifting towards a systems approach for DAHs that is similar
to that used for production approval holder requirements, which involves a dear understanding of
roles, responsibilities, and privileges. As part of this evaluation, we want to determine the best
way industry and the FAA can effectively fulfill their respective compliance and safety
responsibilities.
The ARC will provide a forum for the U.S. aviation community to discuss and provide
recommendations to the FAA. The committee is expected to provide general information and
guidance regarding proposed changes to part 21 and the AVS SMS program as it relates to
design and manufacturing certificate and approval holders.
a. The ARC will provide the FAA recommendations, which may include proposals for
rulemaking, suggested processes, policies and guidance, and any further action it
determines the agency should contemplate for part 21 to align with the SMS
requirements documented in proposed 14 CFR part 5, which is the central component
of the NPRM entitled Safety Management Systems for Part 1 21 Certificate Holders
[Docket No. FAA-2009-0671; Notice No. 10-15].
b. The ARC, serving in an advisory capacity, is expected to present and discuss
whatever input, guidance, and recommendations its members consider critical to the
FAA' s ultimate disposition, development, and implementation of proposed regulatory
requirements and related guidance and policy as necessary to the future direction for
part 21 to include applicant pre-qualifications, approval holder recognition, and SMS
considerations.
c. 'The ARC will also consider proposed revisions to clarify and update engineering/designoriented regulatory requirements to part 21. In support of design certification and
continued airworthiness, the evaluation should include improvements in the areas of:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Application process
Applicant qualifications
Standardized certification criteria
Identifying design approval holder responsibilities and privileges
Clarifying continued airworthiness requirements
Clarifying design approvals needing Instructions for Continued Airworthiness
Clarifying TSO design approval processes
Process definition for determining eligibility of U.S. surplus military aircraft in the
restricted category

This proposal additionally corrects regulatory language, implements editorial changes for
clarification, and standardizes regulatory lanb>Uage to reflect the global aviation
environment. While this information will be shared with the ARC, responses to "cleanup" proposals are not required as part of the deliverables.
d.

Proposed part 5 and International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO) Annex 8 and
Annex 19 (draft) serve as the foundation for the ARC' s consideration regarding how
the FAA will address its responsibilities for developing and implementing SMS
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requirements and the management and oversight of its regulated product/service
providers. The ARC must respect the framework outlined in proposed part 5 and the
ICAO Annexes when it provides the FAA recommendations with respect to
application of SMS. However, the FAA will consider proposed changes to part 5 as
deemed necessary from a design and manufacturing perspective.
Recommendation Report. The ARC shall make recommendations and submit a report

addressing the following:
a. Improvements, which may include proposals for rulemaking, processes, policies and
guidance for 14 CFR part 21 that reflect a systems approach for safety. This will
promote an effective and efficient certification process, which includes considering the
effects of certain changes to the existing regulations, such as:
1. Minimum qualifications and organizational requirements for design approval
applicants and holders including responsibilities and privileges
2. SMS for design approval holders
3. Compliance assurance
4. Continued operational safety assurance
5. Hazard reporting
b. Cost and benefit and other impact information in support of developing the required
Regulatory Evaluation(s) and Re&rulatory Flexibility economic analysis for applying any
proposed changes to 14 CFR part 21 FAA certificate and approval holders. Cost and
benefit analysis should include information obtained through the AIR SMS pilot project
and should identify the specific areas of in1pact and present this information in quantitative
terms to the extent possible.
c. Part 21 design and production approval holder organizations to which the proposed SMS
requirements should apply, taking into consideration cost and benefit information as well
as public comments to the part 5 NPRM and the SMS-ARC Design. and Manufacturing
Working Group Report - High-Level Recommendations for SMS Requirements dated
March 12, 2010.
d. Changes to the FAA oversight methodology based on any recommendations for changes
to part 21 that takes into account existing FAA processes and oversight and delegation
programs for design and manufacturing related certificates and approvals and
authorizations.
e. Definitions and processes to be included in advisory, policy, and procedures material for
addressing safety risk management responsibilities within a design and/or manufacturing
organization. These definitions and processes should include:
1. An operational definition of a "hazard" throughout the life cycle of a product in safety

risk management.
2. Definition of the term "organization" with respect to design and production approval
holders to identify the limits of applicability ofproposed SMS requirements, in
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consideration of the broad range of organizational structures and activities within
modem design and/or manufacturing organizations.
3. Hazard identification procedures.
4. Processes for the determination ofacceptable safety risk.
5. Procedures to be included in advisory, policy, and procedures material for addressing
safety assurance responsibilities within a design and/or manufacturing organization,
including specific recommendations regarding "employee repo11ing systems".
The Director of Aircraft Certification Service (AJR-1) may propose additional tasks as
necessary in support of a potential part 21 rulemaking action. The ARC may also request that
AIR-I add other tasks deemed relevant to the success ofthis initiative.

4. ARC PROCEDURES
a. The ARC advises and provides written recommendations to AIR- I and acts solely in an
advisory capacity. Once the ARC recommendations are delivered to AIR- I, it is within
his/her discretion to determine when and how the report of the ARC is released to the
public.
b. The ARC may propose additional tasks as necessary to AIR-I for approval.
c. The ARC will submit a report detailing recommendations within 18 months from the
effective date of this charter. The chair ofthe ARC sends the recommendation report to
both AIR- I and the Director of th.e Office of Rulemaking.
d. The ARC may reconvene following the submission of its recommendations for the
purposes of providing advice and assistance to the FAA, at the discretion of AIR-1,
provided the charter is still in effect.

5. ARC ORGANIZATION, MEMBERSHIP, AND ADMINISTRATION. The FAA will
establish a committee of members ofthe aviation community. Members will be selected based on
their familiarity with 14 CFR part 21 , Safety Management Systems analysis, and regulatory
compliance. Membership will be balanced in viewpoints, interests, and knowledge of the
committee's objectives and scope. ARC membership is limited to promote discussion. Active
participation and commitment by members will be essential for achieving the ARC's o~jectives.
Attendance is essential for continued membership on the committee. When necessary, the ARC
may set up specialized work groups that include at least one ARC member and invited subject
matter experts from industry and government.
This ARC will consist ofmembers from U.S. and foreign industry including representatives
from designers and manufacturers holding part 21 certificates and approvals and other private
sector aviation i.ndustry associations and advocacy groups. Invited foreign authorities and
International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO) representatives provide a valuable
perspective from the global aviation community. These representatives are encouraged to
fully participate in committee discussions; however, their participation does not include
voting privileges on committee issues. The FAA's participation and support for the ARC will
come from all affected lines-of-business.
a. The ARC sponsor is AIR- I who:
1. Appoints members or organizations to the ARC, at the Director's sole discretion;
4
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2. Selects the industry chair(s) from the ARC membership;
3. Selects the FM's designated federal official for the ARC;
4. Receives all ARC recommendations and reports; and
5. Provides administrative support for the ARC through the Safety Management Design
and Analysis Branch (AIR.-150).
b. Once appointed, the industry chair(s) will:
1. Coordinate required committee and subcommittee (if any) meetings in order to meet
the ARC's objectives and timelines;
2. Provide notification to all ARC members of the time and place for each meeting;
3. Ensure meeting agendas are established and provided to the committee members in a
timely manner;
4. Keep meeting minutes;
5. Perform other responsibilities as required to ensure the ARC's objectives are met; and
6. Provide status updates in writing to AIR- I at 6 months and 12 months from the
effective date of this charter.

6. COST AND COMPENSATION. The estimated operating cost (including pro rata share of
salaries of FAA employees) to the Federal Government for this ARC is approximately
$400,000 annually. All travel costs for government employees will be the responsibility of the
government employee's organization. Non-government representatives serve without
government compensation and bear all costs related to their participation on the committee.
7. PUBLIC PARTICIPATION. ARC meetings are not open to the public. Persons or
organizations outside of the ARC who wish to attend a meeting must get approval in advance of
the meeting from a committee co-chairperson or designated federal official.

8. AVAILABILITY OF RECORDS. Consistent with the Freedom of Information Act, Title 5,
U.S.C., section 522, records, reports, agendas, working papers, and other documents that are
made available to or prepared for or by the committee will be available for public inspection
and copying at the F AA's Office of the Director, Aircraft Certification Service (AIR- I), 800
Independence Avenue SW, Washington, DC 20591. Fees will be charged for information
furnished to the public according to the fee schedule published in Title 49 of the Code of
Federal Regulations, part 7.
You can find this charteron the FAA Web Site at:
hnp://www.faa.gov/about/committees/rulemakin!:!./.

9. DISTRIBUTION. This order is distributed to director-level management in the Office of the
Associate Administrator for Aviation Safety, the Office of Aviation Policy and Plans, the
Office ofRulemaking, and the director- and division-level management in the Aircraft
Certification Service.

10. EFFECTIVE DATE AND DURATION. T his committee is effective upon issuance of this

charter. The committee shall remain in existence for 2 years, unless sooner terminated or
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extended by the Administrator.
The effective date of this charter is October 5, 20 12.
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APPENDIX E—KEY CONSIDERATIONS SUPPORTING
ARC RECOMMENDATIONS
This appendix provides a comprehensive summary of all recommendations from the ARC report
that support the four main recommendations and can be used as reference material. Each
supporting recommendation has been grouped under the appropriate core recommendation as a
key consideration. The purpose of this appendix is to provide any future rulemaking team a
comprehensive overview of the key considerations the ARC feels should be taken into
consideration for each of these areas if a rulemaking effort takes place.
RECOMMENDATION 1: SYSTEMS APPROACH TO CERTIFICATION—KEY CONSIDERATIONS
The systems approach to certification will be separated into three subsections that must be
satisfied to move from the current state to a DO:
a. Promote accountability framework and enhanced applicant showing.
b. Establish minimum requirements for design approval applicant/holder.
c. Establish requirements for voluntary certificated DOs.
1a. PROMOTE ACCOUNTABILITY FRAMEWORK AND ENHANCED APPLICANT SHOWING
Key Considerations:
1. DAH Procedures Manual: The ARC recommends further discussion on the necessary
level of detail to include in the procedures manual and the appropriate reasons/rationale
for FAA requests for changes to the procedures manual. (Refer to section 10.2.1.2.)
2. Accountability Framework: The ARC recommends the FAA consider the DO model’s
impact on the existing accountability framework, particularly regarding how a design
approval applicant, DAH, and DO are related. (Refer to section 10.2.3.)
1b. ESTABLISH MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS FOR DESIGN APPROVAL APPLICANT/HOLDER
Key Considerations:
1. Establish minimum standards for design approval applicant/holder qualification and
obligations to ensure applicants fully understand the type certification process and their
roles and responsibilities.
1c. ESTABLISH REQUIREMENTS FOR VOLUNTARY CERTIFICATED DOS
Key Considerations:
1. Proposed Regulations, Preamble Language, and Guidance Material: The ARC
recommends that proposed regulations, preamble language, and guidance material should
be discussed as a follow-on activity to mature the information provided in this report.
(Refer to section 6.)
2. Supplier Oversight “Pooling”: The ARC recommends DO certificate holders be able to
cooperate with other companies to pool supplier oversight responsibilities in a manner
similar to what is currently done by manufacturing facilities and airlines under the
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Coordinating Agency for Supplier Evaluation (C.A.S.E.), http://www.caseinc.org/.
(Refer to section 6.5.1.)
3. Specialty Service Providers (SSP): The ARC recommends the FAA give priority to
developing a means for recognizing an accreditation system for SSPs (for example,
Nadcap or similar). (Refer to section 6.5.3.)
4. Establish requirements for the issuance and oversight of certificated DOs that includes
the necessary compliance assurance, safety management, and controls to make all
compliance determinations through applicant showing and verification processes.
Through FAA certificate management oversight and direct project involvement in
defined risk-based areas, the FAA may rely on the DO compliance determinations
to make its finding for the issuance of a design approval. This report builds on the
recommendations submitted to the FAA by the CDO ARC in May 2008.
However, the ARC had significant concerns about attempting to set a specific date when
a certified DO would be required. It was felt that this could cause both industry and the
FAA to have to push other things aside just to satisfy the DO schedule requirements,
affecting industry’s ability to deliver its products in a timely manner and the FAA’s
ability to support that activity. After much deliberation, it was determined that a phased
approach to the DO implementation would be more feasible than a single-step process.
The Part 21/SMS ARC recommends a building block approach to implementing DO,
which includes establishing a clear accountability framework, particularly regarding
how a design approval applicant, DAH, and DO are related; transitioning the FAA’s
oversight of design activities to a centralized systematic model; optimizing full use of
ODA authorization; and implementing new organizational and SMS requirements.
(Refer to section 10.)
Summary of the Building Block Approach to a Design Organization: The phased
approach is described as a building block approach that would let a company build
pieces of the DO requirements on a more flexible schedule. This building block
approach would allow the FAA and industry to immediately begin taking steps to
improve processes and make the changes necessary for DO implementation. These
steps shown in figure E–1 below will enable a much more manageable transition to DO
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in the future.

Figure E–1. Building Block Approach to DO
With successful implementation of these building blocks, the ARC supports a future
rulemaking to consider mandatory implementation of DO. (Refer to section 10.2.1.3.)
5. Business Structure Variation: The ARC recommends further development of how
business structure variations will be accommodated under the DO framework. (Refer to
section 6.6.)
6. Form of the DO Certificate: The ARC recommends a certificate structure similar in
nature to the EASA DOA certificate and terms of approval. (Refer to section 6.7.3.)
7. DA Transfer: The ARC recommends non-DO design approval transfer requirements be
provided by a separate follow-on activity to the ARC. (Refer to section 6.7.4.)
8. Maintenance Aspects of ICA: The ARC recommends the DO determine maintenance
technical material aspects of ICA requirements. (Refer to section 6.7.8.)
9. Environmental Compliance Determinations: The ARC recommends the FAA propose
to the EPA that the process-based approach to compliance, as established by DO program
principles (which is far more robust than the normal delegation process) is sufficient to
ensure compliance with the environmental aspects of 14 CFR parts 34 and 36. (Refer to
section 6.7.9.)
10. Form for DO Transmittal of Approved Data: DO-issued service bulletins should be a
means for DOs to provide “approved data” for general use. When issued, service
bulletins constitute a change in type design by the holder and convey the necessary
“approved data” to implement the change by owner/operators under part 43. A new or
revised form is also needed for domestic and international recognition of “approved data”
created under the DO concept. The ARC recommends the form be similar to the
FAA Forms 8110–3 and 8100–9 currently used to approve data in the FAA’s delegation
system. (Refer to section 6.8.1.)
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11. DO Is a Choice: The ARC recommends DO applicability thresholds for any design
approval applicants or DAHs should be optional. (Refer to section 10.)
RECOMMENDATION 2: SAFETY MANAGEMENT SYSTEM—KEY CONSIDERATIONS
In addition to the Safety Management Systems Requirements section in the report (section 4.2),
the following are key considerations that the ARC feels should be taken into consideration if a
rulemaking effort takes place.
Key Considerations:
1. The ARC evaluated the proposed § 5.27 and determined it is not necessary for
D&M organizations. Therefore, the ARC recommends the FAA modify part 21 to
make part 5, excluding § 5.27, the SMS requirements for organizations meeting the
SMS applicability threshold. The ARC will continue to develop guidance material for
D&M implementation of part 5 and appreciates the FAA’s willingness to engage industry
in this regard. (Refer to section 5.1.1.)
2. Establish a requirement for implementing SMS consistent with the proposed part 5
for design and production approval organizations. The ARC recommends this new
requirement apply to organizations that design or manufacture type-certificated products
(under a TC or production certificate) and those that design or manufacture articles
(under a TSO or PMA) or make changes to products (under an STC) that could directly
prevent continued safe flight and landing if they fail. (Refer to section 5.1.2.)
3. Policy and Guidance Material: The ARC recommends the FAA and industry develop
SMS guidance for organizations that: design or manufacture products (that is, aircraft,
engines, or propellers); design or manufacture articles (TSO, PMA) whose failure could
directly prevent continued safe flight and landing; or make design changes to a product
through an STC, failure of which could directly prevent continued safe flight and landing.
The ARC developed SMS regulatory material and a basis for preamble, policy, and
guidance material, as provided in this report; however, it determined more work was
necessary to produce supporting guidance material. The ARC recommends the
SMS Working Group continue to develop supporting guidance material with a goal of
completing the task by Spring 2015 by providing an addendum to this report through the
ARC. (Refer to section 5.3.)
4. SMS Concept of Operations (CONOPS): The ARC has developed a CONOPS
describing the intent of the part 5 SMS framework (safety policy, SRM, safety assurance,
and safety promotion) for D&M organizations as it applies to each life cycle phase
(design and certification, production and airworthiness certification, and continued
airworthiness) of a product or article. The ARC recommends the CONOPS form
the basis for the development of preamble, policy, and guidance material for
D&M organizations. The ARC also recommends that, as described in the CONOPS,
existing processes and procedures should be considered as meeting the intent of part 5.
(Refer to section 5.3.)
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5. Availability of Data for SRM: The ARC recommends the FAA develop an approach
to make fleet data already provided to the FAA (hours, flights, reported failures,
malfunctions, and defects and service difficulty reports) readily available to
D&M organizations, in support of executing SRM (§ 5.71). (Refer to section 5.3.)
6. The ARC recommends implementing the changes to §§ 21.3 and 21.4 identified in the
table found in section 8.2.2 of the ARC report. (Refer to section 8.2.2.)
7. The ARC recommends developing or revising the following guidance materials to
support the recommended rule changes and facilitate FAA oversight: (1) criteria for
consistent understanding of the language in § 21.3(d) “has resulted in or may result
in a finding of an unsafe condition by the Administrator”; (2) acceptable compliance
demonstration and verification regarding the safety analysis referenced in § 21.3(d);
(3) changes to AC 21–9B, Manufacturers Reporting of Failure, Malfunctions or Defects,
to include the recommended guidance for §§ 21.3(d) and 21.3(e). (Refer to
section 8.3.2.)
8. The ARC recommends developing proposed regulation changes and guidance or process
proposals to address safety risk that is acceptable in the short term while long-term safety
risk control/mitigation plans are developed and implemented. (Refer to section 8.2.5.2.)
RECOMMENDATION 3: EVOLUTION OF OVERSIGHT—KEY CONSIDERATIONS
In addition to the Evolution of Oversight section in the report (section 4.3), the following are
key considerations that the ARC feels should be taken into consideration if a rulemaking effort
takes place.
Key Considerations:
1. Performance-Based Oversight: The ARC developed proposed practices for
FAA oversight that is correlated with recommended D&M organizational changes. This
enables a shift to performance-based oversight where the FAA can effectively allocate
resources based on D&M system risk management performance, and moves the FAA
from a total dependence on discrete compliance findings, audits, and inspections. The
ARC recommends chartering a dedicated effort with the FAA and industry to develop
guidance for determining performance indicators that are mutually acceptable before
implementation of the new oversight model. (Refer to section 3.3.)
2. Single Centralized Oversight Organization: The ARC recommends a single centralized
oversight presence and systemic (process-based) approach for initial and ongoing
assessments. The three key oversight areas are: (1) Organizational—transition from
traditional show/find compliance to organizational PBO model; (2) Product and
Articles—transition from the FAA’s traditional role of direct project involvement to a
LOPI approach focused on performing governmental functions; (3) Post-Certification
(COS)—transition from traditional reactionary approach to a systemic (process-based)
surveillance model discussed in more detail later in this section.
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3. The assessment methodology will cover a standardized approach to quality, design, and
safety. In support of this recommendation, the ARC’s Oversight Working Group has
provided a capability-based assessment tool, PROs/CONs analysis of oversight
management options, and supporting rationale for the recommendation. FAA oversight
teams would report to a centralized FAA organization. Establishing a central
FAA oversight organization will achieve standard surveillance practices, create
centralized policy, be a single source/repository for the oversight data that will drive the
risk-based modeling controls, and allow for a highly trained staff in system surveillance,
skill management, and a single source for corrective actions. (Refer to section 10.1.4.3.)
4. The recommended three transitional steps to the centralized oversight organization are—
1. Proof of Concept—Pre Implementation: Ensure through proof of concept plans that
the requirements proposed by the ARC are practical, effective, and efficient. Determine
if the transition from “mature ODA” to DO has benefits to the FAA and industry.
2. FAA Transition Plan Transition Principle: The FAA should not release a final rule
before it has demonstrated the necessary cultural shift to perform system oversight.
To achieve a cultural shift, policy and organizational changes may be required.
3. Industry Transition Plan: The organization must establish the systems required
of an approved organization while still working as a non-certificated applicant or a
delegated organization. Applicants working toward becoming a DO demonstrate
compliance to those requirements on an “as ready” basis. (Refer to section 10.1.5.2.)
RECOMMENDATION 4: TSO MODERNIZATION AND PART 21 MISCELLANEOUS CLEANUP
In addition to the Part 21 Miscellaneous Cleanup and TSO Modernization section in the report
(section 4.4), the following are key considerations that the ARC feels should be taken into
consideration if a rulemaking effort takes place.
TSO MODERNIZATION
Key Considerations:
The ARC recommends the following changes to modernize the TSO requirements:
1. Allow TSO organizations to issue their own TSOAs, relative to scalable privileges
for particular types of TSO standards. (Alternate approaches via a certified
TSO organization or expansion of TSO ODA functions.) (Refer to section 9.2.1.)
2. Clarify the types of data that can be approved under a TSOA (that is, type design of the
article and declared performance of the article including non-TSO functions and
incomplete TSO), and expectations for acceptance of approved TSO data for installation.
(Require and approve DDP via revision to § 21.601(b)(2) and proposed new
§ 21.603(a)(3).) (Refer to section 9.2.1.)
3. Proposed new §§ 21.603(a)(3) and 21.619(d), Design changes, for subsequent design
changes to declare non-TSO functions. (Additional guidance including a “decision table”
to assist in differentiating between TSO supporting features and integrated
non-TSO functions.) (Refer to section 9.2.1.)
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4. Rule revision to remove the term “model number” from TSO rules and replace it with a
requirement for a “unique identifier.” (Revision to §§ 21.603(b) and 21.619 for
subsequent design changes.) (Refer to section 9.2.1.)
5. The ARC recommends changing part 21 to establish the effective TSO revision level at
the beginning of the project, not at the end. (Revision to § 21.603(a).) (Refer to
section 9.2.1.)
6. The ARC recommends a process for the TSO holder to continue marking TSO articles
following a determination of “a design discrepancy that does not result in an unsafe
condition.” (Revision of § 45.10(b) and proposed new § 21.616(i), Responsibility of the
holder.) (Refer to section 9.2.1.)
7. The ARC recommends maintaining the privilege for TSO holders to make minor or
insignificant (sub-minor) changes to articles without further approval. (Refer to
section 9.1.3.)
8. The ARC recommends clarifying the TSO application data, manufacturer data and
furnished data requirements. (Refer to the TSO Subteam Report, included as appendix H
to this report). (Refer to section 9.1.3.)
9. The ARC recommends developing expanded guidance to promote the uniform definition
and treatment of integrated non-TSO functions by applicants, installation developers, and
the FAA. (Refer to the TSO Subteam Report, included as appendix H to this report).
(Refer to section 9.1.3.)
10. The ARC recommends an applicant should submit to the Administrator a signed
undertaking to carry out the responsibilities as a DAH before issuance of a design
approval. (Refer to section 9.1.3.)
MISCELLANEOUS PART 21 CLEANUP
Key Considerations:
The ARC recommends—
1. AC 20–62, Eligibility, Quality, and Identification of Aeronautical Replacement Parts,
paragraph 6, Discussion, be amended to include an explanation of the scope of §§ 21.8
and 21.9. (Refer to section 9.1.1.3.)
2. Amending § 21.9(a) to add paragraph (a)(7), which reads: “Produced in any other
manner approved by the FAA.” (Refer to section 9.1.1.3.)
3. The removal of § 21.335(b) from 14 CFR. (Refer to section 9.1.2.)
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I. INTRODUCTION
his repori provi.des concepts for a Design Orgaofaation (DO) develope<I by the Design
Organization Wo,ting Group (WG) of the Pan 2 1 I Saf"ety Management System (SMSJ
T
Aviation Rulcmaking Committee (ARC) .
The inten1 of this report is to defi ne and address the details necessary for the Federal
Aviation Administration ( FAA) to r<.-<:ognizc a DO that meets organizational and system
re<luiremeats sufficient to ensure that a DO is capable ofmakin.g con1pliance state1nents
upon \vhicb tho FAA may rely Specifically the DO framework. minimum rcquircn1cnts.
relationships, limitations. and priviteges are addressed by this report.
This conceptual re.pon estab1ishes a framework11nd captures the intent of a DO. ln .n1any
instances, the concepts put forth jn chis report are either identical or build upon the !\·fay
2008 Cenified Design Organizatlon (CDO) ARC report. The 00 WG considered the CDO
ARC repon extensively and in 1nany cases qt,oled language directly in this report \Yid1oul
explicft citation.

1.A. Summar y of Recommendations
The WG provides che follo\ving recornn,endaLlons i n res1,onse to the \VG-chaner artd
ajsociate.d tasklng.~:

•

Pro1>osf'd Reg·utation.s~ Preruuhle La11guage. and Guida·11ct t\1atel'i:d : The DO
\VG recon1n1ends thaLproposed regulations, prea,nble language. and guidance
n1a1e,·ial should be discussed as a follo\v~on activity 10 1na1ure the infol'n'lalion
provided in this report, See U.B - DO WO Repon

•

Aceountahility Frau1e"'Ol'k: The \\'G recon11ne.1lds the FJ.\l \ consider the DO
rnodel impact on the existing 1\ ccoun1ability Ft111ne\,ro rk1 p3J1iculal'ly with respect
LO hO\\l an desig,1 app,·o"'al (DA.) ap1>licant, design approval holdel' (D,\ H) and DO
are related See 1ll A - Ac.coun1abili1y ConsideratiOn!I

•

OAfl rt~8ponsit.,ility sc:,icn1ent: ll1e \\t'G recornn1cnd$ 1ha1a sep~nne, yet tO be
tasked WG, consider whe.1her an ap1>lican1 should sub1ni110 the Admi nistfa1or a
signed undertaking to carry out the responsibilities as ;.1 OAJ-1 prior lo issuance of a
DA. Ste 111.B.( I) - DO Model ond Framework

•

,0 0 is a choice: Industry's recommendation is that there be no ma11datory
thresholds for any DA applicants or DAHs. All DOs would be optional. See
1\1.8 .(3) - Eligibility and Thresholds

•

1\1a king ·1ht f ailure (\•lod es Eff« ts (Fl\'lE) f\sse-ss111ent Transparent: The DO

\VG proposes to use the current regulations and guidance \\•hcrever possible. and
O\:sig11 Oqla11iG1tion \Vortdng Gtoup
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recommends encouraging the various directorates to work with industry to develop
regulations and guidance where it is currently absent or unclear. See IV.B.(3) Secondary "Risk Based" Threshold
•

Areas Without Existing FME Assessment Regulation/Guidance: The DO WG
recommends the various directorates work with industry to develop regulations and
guidance for any areas where existing FME Assessment is absent, or unclear. See
IV.B.(3)- Secondary "Risk Based" Threshold

•

Other disciplines and Product Level Safety Assessments: The WG recommends
that the secondary threshold be limited to Product Level Safety Risk Assessments.
Any "other" secondary threshold assessment should be set using the criteria of will
the potential failure mode "affect the continued safe flight and landing of the
aircraft." See IV.B.(3) - Secondary "Risk Based" Threshold

•

Major/Minor Determinations: While Major/Minor determinations are out of
scope of this WG, the DO WG recommends that the FAA and industry drive
towards a consistent, easily understood, safety risk-based determination of
Major/Minor change. See IV.B.(3)- Other Threshold Models Discussed

•

Significant Change: While significant change determinations are out of scope of
this WG, the DO WG recommends that the FAA and industry drive towards a
consistent, easily understood, safety risk based determination of significant change.
See IV.B.(3)- Other Threshold Models Discussed Paragraph

•

DO Procedures Manual: The WG recommends further discussion on the
necessary level of detail for inclusion in the procedures manual and the appropriate
reasons/rationale for FAA requests for changes to the procedures manual. See
IV.C.(1)-DO and Organization Control System (OCS)

•

SMS as a requirement of DO: The WG recommends further discussion by the
ARC on the subject of SMS being directly tied to DOs. See IV.C.(4) - Safety
Management System

•

Supplier Oversight "Pooling": The DO WG recommends that DO certificate
holders be able to cooperate with other companies to pool supplier oversight
responsibilities, in a manner similar to what is currently done by manufacturing
facilities. See IV.D.(1)- General Requirements

•

Speciality Service Providers (SSP): The DO WG recommends that the FAA give
priority to developing a means for recognizing an accreditation system for SSPs.
See IV.D.(3)- The Need for Speciality Service Providers

•

Business Structure Variation: The DO WG recommends further development of
how business structures variations will be accommodated under the DO framework.
See IV.D.(6) -Business Structure Variation

•

Form of the DO Certificate: The DO WG recommends a certificate structure
similar in nature to the European Aviation Safety Agency (EASA) Design
Organization Approval (DOA) Certificate and Terms of Approval. See IV.E.(3)Form of DO Certificate
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•

DA Transfer: The WG recommends non-DO DA transfer requirements be
provided by a separate WGto the ARC. See IV.E.(4)-Transfer of Design
Approvals under DO

•

Maintenance Aspects of Instructions for Continued Airworthiness (ICA): The
WG recommends that the maintenance aspects of ICA requirements also be
determined by the DO. See IV.E.(8)- Flight Standards Functions

•

Environmental Compliance Determinations: The WG recommends that the FAA
propose to the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) that the process-based
approach to compliance, as established by DO program principles, is far more
robust than the normal delegation process and is sufficient to ensure compliance
with the environmental aspects of the 14 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) Parts
34 and 36. See IV.E.(9) - Noise, Fuel Venting and Exhaust Emissions

•

Form for DO Transmittal of Approved Data: DO-issued service bulletins should
be a means for DOs to provide "approved data" for general use. When issued,
service bulletins constitute a change in type design by the holder and convey the
necessary "approved data" to implement the change by owner/operators under part
43. A new or revised form is also needed for domestic and international recognition
of "approved data" created under the DO concept. The DO WG recommends that
the form be similar to the FAA Forms 8110-3 and 8100-9 that are currently used to
approve data in the FAA's delegation system. See IV.F.(l) - Service Bulletins and a
Standardized form for DO Transmittal of Approved Data
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II. BACKGROUND

n.A. Chartered Design Organization \Vorking Group
On October .5. 2012, the F1\A Adnllnlstrator chanered an Aviation Rulen1aking
Comminee (ARC) for Pan 21/SMS. the ARC was tasked to recommend
improven1ents to the efr"ect_jveness and efficiency of existing oertific3tion procedures for
products and pans along \,1ith i ncorporating SMS in 1he de.sign aild 1nanufaccuring
environn1e.nls 1·11e 1\R.C "'as tasked ,vith 1naking recomn1endations, i11ctuding
~ll'Oposals fol' l'ule,naking. suggesLed pl'oces.se~~1 policies., guidance. and any other aciions
1heagency should 1ake in suppon ot'i1.s goal.
lo addresslog its chane1·, 1he ARC funher chanered 1he DO W(i 011 March 17. 2013 10
assist i1io developing de1ails assoc~at.ed ,,\'ilh FM ..ecogni1ion of nos in Patt 21 ll1e
\VG was tasked to defioeand address 1he details necessary l(u· the FAA to l'ecogniz.e a
00 that nleets orgaui:r.a1ional and systen1 l'cquirement.s suffic.ienl to ensure that ii DO is
CApabJe of rn&king compliance s1a1e,11ents upon \vhich 1he FAA 111ay rel)', The \VG
presented and discuSS(.,-d in-depth principles. guidance. and n.."Commcndarions that 1.hc
111ernbcrs of 1he com1nittee considered relevan1 10 the implemelHtttion of Che DO
concept

The DO WG membership is listed in Appendix A The \\'G chaner is contained in

Appendix B

ll.B. DO WG Report
This repon represents the consensus position of the \VG and its recom1ncndations to the
ARC for the dcvclopmonl. scope. and operation of a DO from Jndustry aod FAA
perspecti,res. Dissenting opinions expressed by members against specific section
concepts or reco1umendations arc also presented ,vithin each section Sp~ific.s rcle,.•an1
to SMS and Oversight requirements were assigned to other ARC WGs
"l'his repon is intended tobe a thorough presentation of background n1aterial to be
considered by the ARC in nu1king its reconunendatjons to 1.he FAA regarding the
requirenlents, privileges, a·nd responsibilities ofa FA,\ rec.ognized DO. Taken in its
entirety, it constin11es the WG reco1nn1endations detailing 1.he guiding principles,
concepts., and attributes necessary to prepare re_gulato1y la.nguage for tlle drafting of a
Notice of Proposed Rulemaking (N.PIUvl), The WG recommends that propose<!
regulations. preamble lailguage, and g.uida11ce ma1etial should be disc1.1ssed as a fo1lo\\'on activity to n1au1re the lofonna1ion ptovided in this l'epon.
,.\ glossary or1enns and a liSt of acrooy,ns used in Lhis repon are coo1ained i i l A J)J>endi.:<
C and .; \pi,endi1< 0 , respei::ti,~ely.
Ocstgt) Org.'l11tl:lt1-01, \Votkhi.g Group
Pan 2 llS~1S Aviution Rulctn.,king Conuuiucc
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11.C. What is DO?
A DO is a regulatory-recognized organization that meets organizational and system
requirements sufficient to ensure that it is capable of making compliance statements
upon which the FAA may rely in support of obtaining Design Approvals (DA) under 14
Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) part 21. As such, the DO maintains and follows
processes to manage its certification projects, as well as the continued airworthiness of
its products.
A DO will include organizations applying for, supporting the application for, or holding
Type Certificates (TC), Supplemental Type Certificates (STC), or Parts Manufacturer
Approvals (PMA). Further details regarding eligibility are included in section IV.B.(3)
of this report.

11.C.(1) DO Enhances Compliance, Efficiency, and
Effectiveness
Moving Beyond Delegation. Under the current FAA delegation system, there are
several "persons" working together to find compliance with the FAA requirements,
be they individuals or delegated organizations. In a typical program, the FAA
personnel

•

will make some of the findings,

•

will delegate some to designees or delegated organizations, and

•

by using the FAA's statutory discretionary authority, may choose not to
review some demonstrations by the applicant in less-safety-critical areas or
where the FAA has confidence in the applicant's compliance with the
regulations.

The current process of obtaining a DA places no requirement on the applicant to
establish a system of documented processes and procedures to show compliance.
As such, the variety in applicant capabilities makes it highly resource-intensive for
the FAA to effectively deal with the certification process.
With DO, the design organization operates in accordance with their FAA-approved
processes and compliance assurance system (CAS). If a non-compliance is found
by the DO or by the FAA, the DO' s CAS is subject to review and change, as
required by its FAA-approved procedures manual. The DO is also subject to
enforcement action, including civil penalty, for not following its approved
procedures and for not adhering to the regulatory requirement to present an accurate
statement of compliance to the Administrator for approval.
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Compliance Assurance System (CAS) Enhances Compliance. Under DO, the
establishment and determination of compliant designs will be made through a CAS,
with appropriate internal checks and balances to ensure it is functioning properly.
The WG envisions that the CAS will be composed of a design management system
(DMS) and a compliance certification system (CCS), both of which are defined in
greater detail in section IV.C.(3) of this report.
Organizations must have a thorough understanding of the regulatory requirements
and what constitutes compliance. They must incorporate design and quality systems
so that compliance is designed into the product along the path toward certification.
When this occurs, every step along the path of product design and development is a
step along the path toward compliance, and is not dependent on the FAA or its
designees to make the compliance determination.
This system will be required under DO in order to provide a high degree of
regulatory compliance assurance that is shown to be as effective as a skilled
independent check. Such a system with appropriate FAA oversight increases
assurance that compliance with the requirements has been established by the
applicant. The FAA is able to rely on this increased assurance when making its
finding for the issuance of the certificate, rather than requiring the FAA' s direct
involvement in making discrete findings.
Other Systems Also Enhance Compliance. In addition to the CAS, the DO is
subject to requirements for a SMS and organization control system (OCS). The
systematic approach to the engineering certification process, coupled with SMS and
OCS enhances the organization's overall ability to consistently perform the
compliance assurance functions, and to identify and correct problems that may arise.
The above noted system requirements are addressed within section IV.C of this
report.
Enhanced Efficiency and Effectiveness. Industry's product development and
certification efficiency is paced, in part, by the FAA under the existing delegation
system. Delays like certification plan approval generate additional uncertainty in
program schedule and costs. DO provides greater industry control over a product
delivery schedule by allowing the FAA to rely on statements of compliance by the
DO. This allows the FAA to shift its focus from specific compliance findings to
compliance and safety system oversight, providing the opportunity for greater
capacity in the system.
Additionally, FAA approval of DO relational or supplier processes allows a DO to
utilize supplier or consortium-member contributions to certification projects without
data duplication.

6
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U.C.(2) DO is Not "Self-CertiJi catioo"
Under DO, all detenninations of compliance \vi thin the DO C(.'.rtificate holder's
authority \Viii be n1adc by the DO organization. This docs !lli1 mean 1ha1 DO is sclfcertiticarion by lndustl)'.
The FAA \viii retain the righ1 to revie\.\\ audit, and othenvise oversee the.operation
of the DO \vhile the DO 1nakes contpliance detenninations. as \Vell as after the FAA
has issued design and ainvonhiness cenificates. 1"hese functions are being
addressed by the Oversight WO.
Approval by the FAA of DO processes., certification bases, ~1eans of Compliance

(l\.10Ct and continued oversight during certification activities differentiate ·oo frorn

any self-certification J>rocess. ·rhis contrasts ·\vith self-cen:ificaUon, ,1o1herein the
gove.rnment ,vould issue standards and the applicant \\•oufd certify that it has 1net
Lhose staJldards ,vhen h introduces hs produc1into service. For e.-xrunple, the
NationaJ Higlnwy Transportation Safety Administration (N}ITSA) estabtlshes
sa1eLy Sl'andatds fol' 1nOiOI' vehicles and thete is oo govetn1ne1n i nvolvel'nent ()(
revie\.\' UJl Lil atler prodlJct\ are introdt,ced into ,liervic.e

Il.D. The Role of the FAA
The roloofthe FAA with respec1 10 DOs will be provided by the Oversight WG of the
Pan 21/S'°"1S ,-\RC. The Oversig.lu WO \Viii addre.~s DO assess,nent. is,$oa.nce of DO
cc11ilicales. ongoing 00 oversight, and FAA level of proje~ i nvolve-i)1e-n1. (LOPJ)(e.g ,.
ee11i1ica1ioo basis, approved f\.tOC) i1• DO cerrificatio1,1 prog1'tll'ns.
The 00 WG expc..:ts 1h•1the FAA will be able to roly on the DO-in-good-standing's
statement of compliance to issue the DA. \vilhout furt her shO\\ling. verification. or
invo1vcmco1 (as noted in Section IV F)
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Ill. ACCOUNTABILITY FRAMEWORK
The l'Ounda1ion lb r develop1nen1 of the DO progn1rr1. as \\tilh any design ce,·1ilic:11ioo
progra1n developed by 1he FAA. 1nus1 b.e a.n accountabilit}' fra1ne\\•ork Lha1 begins ,a,ith
Cong ,·cssion al sw1u1es and is applied lhroog h F :\A 1·egula1ions th :u establish clear roles 11.nd
respoosibililies 1Qr b oth 1he FAA atid lndusLty. TI1is fran,e\vork is la rgely derived (rom
Title 49 and l4 CFR par1 2 1. a11d addresses the roles and responsibilities of ,1pplicanrs.
cenifica u: hotders 1 and the FAA T his litt,ne\vork inelu des c(lch stakeholderis role in 1he
certification process and continued ain,:orthincss. as we.JI as FAA ' s role in dcvc.loping
SUlndards policy and guidance. and its e nforctrnent responsibili1y
The fou ndation of 00 is an accountability franu.::,vork that clearly distingui.shcs lhc roles
ru1d responsibilities of both Industry and FAA. Applica nts lacking ce rtifi cation experience
.and many companies' use of nun1erous FA A dcsignees have sometin1es resulted in a
blurred distinction betv.•een the sho\ving of coo1pliance by the Industry and the findiog of
compl ionce by the FAA
The accountability fran1e\\.'Ork principles, based on current regulatory requiren1en1s. are
sun1n1arized belo\v
lssuing regulations
Spttifyiog the certific.ation b:asil) consi«ent
,i,·itb iss.uN re~uliatiooJ
Providing guicf;rrnc:e ·rega r ding accepta b)c
mean.,; of compliance
f:4,4 /'R''1nUJl't'.~ al'iatim, sofesy hJ':

o,·cr!iee.in g c9mpli:1nc('

·ra'kini;: t nfort, nttn111ctions at necessary
Issuing ce rtificates and Sppro,·aJs after FAA
findin~ con1plh111cc

or

l\1andating correcti,·e action as necessa ry
Appli,:111,ts/Qt II dc13igu tJ/'f/>r<n·11I /l ovci ii

regulaU")' ohligatio,r 11,:

Show that their d csis,.ill t rc to n1pliant

A fifilit'lllU!>/ or a prt>du,'11011 apprtn•hl hu\'C a

reg11l11lqry•.qbliga1io11 tt>:

» ~si,:11 Appr(n,ttf ffuldcrs h(ll'e
regula1or1· obll,:tuion t():

Ustj ,nea:os or com1>li11u ce at tt"phtble to 1ht

FM

,i,, bug,~il,g

£stablish an ini pection $)'$te n1 or n qu~lit)'
contrul system to suppctrl·production cf£orls
Oemons1r.:1te that thty can product
or:oducts thai.mN!t the. annr.oved dcsien
l\1aintain t Omp'lian( dt'$it ns with no uosnfe
ftJ1turc

Rt:POrt All kno'wfl f!Ulute.s. n1~ £unc1jo11s.
aod .defects rot tbe1.Jorod11c,t s ·

Ocstgt) Org.'l11tl:lt1-01, \Votkhi.g Group
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III.A. Accountability Considerations
In the event of an issue where the FAA is required to take action, the action would
be taken based on the obligations of the involved Design Approval Holder (DAH)
and DO Certificate holder, as appropriate. For example:
•

If an unsafe condition is identified in an approved product and is determined
to be the result of a design deficiency by the applicant's DO or by an Agent
DO, the FAA would address the product issue with the DAH as is done
today (e.g., Airworthiness Directive (AD) issuance, etc.). In addition, the
FAA would address the design deficiency with the DO and its systems.

The WG recommends the FAA consider the DO model impact on the existing
Accountability Framework, particularly with respect to how a DA applicant, DAH,
and DO are related.

Design Organization Working Group
Part 21/SMS Aviation Rulemaking Committee
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IV. DO GUIDING PRINCIPLES AND
ATTRIBUTES

T

his section defines the guiding principles and system attributes that fonn 1he
foundation of the DO concepL They are the fra1ne,vork for the WG proposal for
consideration by the ARC for recon1n,endation to the FAA in developing DO policy.
·rhese guiding principles are intenwined and n1us1 be viewed in their entirety.

1·he overarching objec.tives are:
•

Deline a tegula1ory fi'an\e\vo,·k by which the FAA caJt recognize a company's
syste1n and process capabilities IOr D 1\ applicant and holder requirenrents.

•

T...evc1:age tbe capabili ty of DOs. alJO\ving more ctl1cient use of FAA oversight
resot11·ces

•

Consistency with lhc accountabiJity framework

•

Continuous improvcn1cnt in safety processes and compliance.

lV.A. Overview
The DO principles and attributes are defined in temts of overalJ objectives, nol
specific in1plen1entation. This is intended to allO\V tlexibility in lhe creation of
syste.n1s to address these objectives and 10 assure that ,he systen1.s created 111ay be of
appropriate scale for the organization involved.
These principles and attributes n1ay be applied to a range of DA applicant and
holder scenarios [e.g. a s111aJI organization seeking approvals for a limited set of
design modifications (defined by STC). an organizatiOll ,,11h a full line of produclS,
including aircraft., or a sn1all organization. that holds a single. ·re for an aircraft no
longef in pfoduction but 1A•ith a significanc fleet slill in service]. lbis range of
organizational s1zes and responsibilitie-s den1ands that the DO be scaled
a1>1>ropriately 10 the o,·gani2ation. Jl is obviou.s 1ha1 a ..one size fits aJY' ptinciple is
1101 appropriate tbr 00 1·11e \.VG has approached this rosk. by creating a single set
of scalable. requirernent~ \\•ith the exr,ectation 1ha1each requiremen1 ,vould he
assessed ror enbct.ive iniJ>le1nen1a1jon in the 01:ga1,ization.

Ill
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IV.B. DO Model and Framework
IV.B.(1) DO Model and Framework
The key entities in the proposed DO model are consistent with the
Accountability Framework and consist of:
•
•
•
•
•

14 CFR part 21 DA Applicant - required to meet obligations in part 21 to
apply for and obtain the DA (certificate)
14 CFR part 21 DAH - required to meet obligations outlined in part 21 as
a DA holder
DO Applicant
DO Certificate Holder
FAA - issues DA certificates once a finding of compliance has been
made that the product meets the airworthiness standards of the
certification basis; certifies DOs and conducts oversight of DOs

The requirements and obligations of DA Applicants and Holders under CFR
Part 21 are distinct. DA Applicants seek approval of a design and are required to
demonstrate that the design meets the applicable airworthiness standards,
whereas DA Holders are obligated to meet "Holder" requirements for reporting,
mandatory corrective actions and Continued Operational Safety (COS)
activities. This has the potential to lead to different DO requirements and
capabilities for different phases of the DO operations.
In considering the implementation of a DO for DA applicants, the WG identified
associated potential benefits in the form of a number of desired privileges.
These privileges have the advantage of balancing the addition I implementation
of DO systems within the organization, as well as providing benefits to the
regulator. In the case of DAHs, there are limited associated privileges for an
organization and as a result the benefits of a DO from an industry perspective
are much more difficult to quantify. The benefits of SMS, as a required element
of a DO, have not been sufficiently quantified to be considered by this WG .

•
IV.B.(1).(a) DA Applicant DO and DAH DO
The WG deliberated on whether DO should apply to DA applicants, DAHs, or both.
This section provides insight into the deliberations prior to the WG reaching a
consensus on the threshold applicability approach to be applied to DO (see Section
IV.B.(3)). As such, it represents the considerations for DO under a mandated
threshold approach.

Design Organization Working Group
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DO for DA Applicants

The WG considered a risk-based approach to establishing requirements for a DO as
a DA applicant. The model for incorporation of the DO with respect to applicants in
certification process is proposed as follows:
•

•

•

An applicant for a DA under 14 CFR part 21 will be required to have a DO
if the DA being sought meets specific criteria (thresholds) as outlined in
Section IV.B.(3)
If an applicant does not have a DO at time of application, the applicant may:
o Make application to the FAA for a DO, or
o Use an "Agent" DO to act on their behalf [see section IV.D.(5)]
The DA applicant's DO must meet the requirements and have the systems in
place outlined in Section IV.C that assure that any and all statements of
compliance may be relied upon by the FAA when the FAA makes its
ultimate finding of compliance by the act of issuing the DA certificate.

DOforDAH

As noted previously, the privileges and obligations of a DAH are not the same as a
DA Applicant. In addition, there are a number of types ofDAHs, many out of
production and with no active DAH to support. For example:
•
•

DAH in production, active or non-active applicant - may require DO
DAH out of production /some fleet, non-active applicant - low risk - No DO
required

In particular, for a DAH, there are no associated identifiable DO privileges and the
prirmary "benefit" of a DO is related to having an SMS that can support the Part 21
COS obligations, which would be most applicable for organizations that are DAH
for products that are "above the threshold" per Section IV.B.(3) and are in
production
In considering DO requirements for DA holders, the group reviewed the relationship
between a DO and SMS and the need for specific DAH' s to have a DO and I or an
SMS. As a result, two possible options were identified with associated pros and
cons. An outline of each option follows:
Option 1: DO required to apply SMS to DAH
Assumptions:
SMS is needed for some DAH above threshold I meeting certain criteria
DO is needed to apply SMS to DAH
Model:
"Holder" DO will capture DAH above threshold I meeting certain criteria
12
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DAH DO Threshold I specific criteria is established based on risk and need
to have an SMS
Potential additional criteria: in production I number of products in
service I product risk level
Holder DO capabilities I functions I privileges are specifically identified vs
Applicant DO capabilities I functions I privileges
Could have a Holder DO with no (embedded) Applicant DO
Rationale:
DO provides an "operational" certificate to which SMS can be applied as a
condition - no other (identified) approach to apply SMS
Part 21 plus+ 21.605-like model is not equivalent to full SMS so may not be
adequate as an alternative for DAH that would be "above the threshold"
from a risk perspective
Applicant and Holder capabilities I functions I privileges are not the same
and can't assume Applicant DO & SMS can/will apply to Holder aspects.
PROS:
Having DO makes it easier to make sure SMS aspects are applied to the
DAH responsibilities; No need to try to make "21.3 Plus" work for higher
riskDAHs
Makes DAH transfer scenario easier since if DO required as DAH, new
DAH should also have DO
Aligned with other authorities' approach with respect to DO for DAH and
SMS (Harmonized) and facilitates bilateral acceptance
CONS:
Cost I benefit:
hard to justify to add DO and SMS to DAH (no quantifiable
"benefit" to industry similar to additional Applicant DO privileges
and SMS benefits not yet quantified
Impacts "value" of DA for transfer I sale
Threshold:
Challenge to establish
Not exactly same as applicant - needs to be reviewed
Adding additional requirements and complexity to the system I reg to
implement
Could have retro-active effect if not properly implemented

Option 2: DO and I or SMS for a DAH not required
Assumptions:
DO is not needed to apply SMS to DAH
"Full" SMS not required and minimum SMS elements could be applied
through some other mechanism to a DAH
Design Organization Working Group
Part 21/SMS Aviation Rulemaking Committee
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Organizations will voluntarily implement DO and SMS
Model:
Applicant DO will capture large organizations above threshold
DO = Design Org and there is no need for a design org as a DAH , except to
do design changes, where an (applicant) DO would then be invoked.
Part 21 plus+ 21.605-like will be sufficient to cover DAH COS aspects for
all types of DAHs
A DA applicant I holder that is required to have an Applicant DO (which
includes SMS) should apply the SMS to the entire DA I part 21 aspects,
including holder obligations
Rationale:
As a DAH: There are no obvious privileges or demonstrated benefits to
industry to have an SMS with I without DO
SMS cost I benefit to industry not established and difficult to justify required
changes and additional processes I elements
SMS cost/ benefit to FAA would need to be further examined and quantified
PROS:
Cost I benefit easier
No need to explain lack of privileges and positive benefit for DO and
I or SMS on DAH
Retains "value" of DA from Transfer perspective
Abandoned I surrendered DAs:
- Makes possibility to have another organization be DAH, since no
DO/SMS applied [Maintains "value" of DA]
No need to define DAH DO Threshold
CONS:
If SMS is required, challenge to apply SMS since no DO. No approach yet
defined to apply SMS to DAH (which is NOT an operational certificate)
without a DO
Could lead to DAH Applicants (> threshold) to immediately transfer DA to
avoid DO I SMS
Relies on reviseed 21.3 I COS regulations to be sufficient to meet intent of
SMS requirements [SMS WG I 21.3+ yet to be tasked WGJ
Would require concept of Agent DO to be in place to allow non-DO orgs to
do (above threshold) design changes
Possible issue with respect to FAA action and non-compliance to (new) Part
21.3+/COS requirements for SMS aspects I elements linked to (product) DA
versus an operational certificate (DO). Would penalize product operators,
notDAH
May not be harmonized with other authority approach and could impede
bilateral product acceptance and I or validating authority SMS review of
DAH
14
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WG Consensus:
Based on the cost I benefit challenge and the possibility to apply any required SMS
elements to DAHs via enhanced Part 21 requirements or alternate approaches, the
group recommends Option 2 above as the model, with the additional considerations
as follows:

•
•

•

•

No specific DO threshold for DAH, as the Applicant DO will capture large
organizations above threshold
A DA applicant I holder that is required to have an Applicant DO (which
includes SMS) will be required to apply the SMS to the entire DA I part 21
aspects, including DAH obligations
Separate, yet to be tasked, WG recommendations for all DAHs will be sufficient
to cover DAH COS aspects for all types ofDAs (anticipated to include 21.3+,
21. 605-like recommendations)
If a DAH does not have a DO, the Holder may use an "Agent" DO to act on
their behalf [see Section IV.D.(5)] for 14 CFR part 21 Applicant or Holder
activities

Dissenting Opinion
One industry member of the WG dissented with the decision to recommend Option
2, with the following comments:
•

If an SMS is to be applied to DA entities, the greatest benefit, from a safety
enhancement perspective, is for DAHs - particularly in the area of COS
activities. It seems counter-intuitive to have a DO with an SMS applied to a
DA applicant, (based on a successful cost benefit analysis) yet not apply it to
certain DAH above the threshold.

•

It can not be assumed that all DAH are going to be "compliant" and voluntarily

adopt an SMS. Experience of other authorities is, if SMS is deemed necessary,
a non-mandatory (or voluntary) approach to SMS is not that effective in
capturing all organizations that should have an SMS. Many organizations will
pro-actively adopt the SMS and gain the benefits, but many will not.
•

There is an assumption that if SMS needs to be mandated, it can be applied to
DAHs via another mechanism other than an "operating certificate" such as an
DO. However, no other approach has been determined (yet) by other authorities
for DA entities. If the SMS is made a condition of being a DAH, and the FAA
needs to take some certificate action against the organization due to SMS issues,
the certificate action is against the specific design I product and impacts the
operators of the product, not just the DAH.

•

There is a potential risk of reduced bilateral acceptance of products that have not
been designed I certified I produced under an FAA-accepted SMS and the
possibility that other authorities will want to review an organization's voluntary

Design Organization Working Group
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SMS if it is not explicitly FAA ··endorsed". It is unlikely that the FAA will
utilize fAt\ resources to "endorse" voluntary St\1S. h may be possibJc to ha,•c
third pany - endorsement" but this may also be subject to lack of acceptance by
01.her alnhorities and additional cost (to pay third pany org).
•

The overaJI industry perception of s-MS as a burden due to the difficulty in
regulator i1nplementadon approach and required oulturaJ changes is not
Ull\\•arranted; ho\vever. the benefits of a having an operational and recognized
SMS are not \veil enough understood and are currently underestintated in tem1s
of incident I accident / liability cost avoidance.

rv.B.(2) A DO Certificate is Not a Delegation
A DO cen.ilica1e is 11ot a delegation as defi ned unde.r section 4470 2(d) of Tille 49.
\Vhile it p,·ovides functions siinilar to those available 10 designees and delegated
ocganizations. die DO's ability to J)erf()m'I Lhese fuoc.Li011s is a prlvilege of its DO

ce1'1ificate as defined under section 44704(c) of Tille 49 and not delegation.
\\'bile DO is a significan1regulatory change. it is only nstep in 1.bc maturing
rela1ionshi1> l>et\veen 1he PAA a.od ludu1:,try rela1ed to produetcer1itica1io11
compliance detcrn1inations. The FAA is still responsible to evaluate the capabilhy
of the DO and its dc1cnninarions of eon1plianoc:, to nlonic6r and t1udi1those
detenninations. and to issue certificates. In addition, the abili·ty of tJ1c Administrator
to amend. modi~y. suspend, rovokc, or othc('visc alutc the DO certificate. as
specified in sections 44709 and 4471 1 of Tide 49, is not affected in any \vay.

JV. B.(3) Eligibility a nd Thres holds
Eligibility

All organi2a1ionswho moot the.minimum requirements (see Section 'IV.C) are
eligible 10 apply 10 beco,ne a D(}. DO does not require a FA.A detern,i11a1ion of
need, ·Nor does a DO apJ>lica-1ion rec1uite pre\'il)ftS FAA approval e:<perience
No Thresholds, 0 0 is optional

One of the key aspects of the United States (US) aviation industry is lhe continuous
innovation aJ.ld ability 10 foster entrepreneurs to develop tbe-nex1 geoerarion of
safety ilnproven1ents. Therefore it was i1nponan1to the \VG to establish a "lo\ver
overhead" path that \VOuld aUO\V for ~·10\\' risk" innovation and yet leverage the
strengths of established organizations for ·•highe.r risk" designs.
Jodusuy's recon1n1endalion is that there beno 1nandatol)' thresholds tbr any OA
applicants or D,\l:Is. All OOs \\'OU)d be optional. Bene.fiis of this approach are that
16
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each DO applicant would be making the decision to become a DO based solely on
the cost/benefit (business case) of that organization. This approach would be
dependent on the benefits of the privileges outweighing the costs of implementation
and maintenance of DO.
The "Mandatory Thresholds" described below could still be included, but changed
from DO Required to DO Recommendedor DO expected, as guidance.
Mandatory Thresholds (if required)

In the event that the "No threshold, all DO's are optional" recommendation is not
accepted. The WG developed a set of logical thresholds that could be used to
minimize overhead where not required, and leveraging the strengths ofDOs.
The WG explored various methods of developing thresholds to define which types
ofDAs would be above vs. below the threshold. The threshold structure was
developed in an attempt to capture the highest-safety risk DAs, while allowing the
lower-risk DAs to be handled by the current "FAA Managed" process.
The WG desired to develop thresholds that could be completely objective and
evaluated without detailed analysis or interpretation. However it quickly became
apparent that a more nuanced approach would be required to meet the intent of the
thresholds. Various threshold models were evaluated. (See Other Threshold Models
Discussed below for details on the other models.) Ultimately the WG settled on a
Primary/Secondary (Risk Based) Threshold model as a logical approach.
Threshold Decision Tree

The decision tree (see Appendix F) is intended to be an easy-to-follow process to
determine whether a project is above or below the threshold. The intent of the
decision tree is only to determine if a DO is required to work the project. There are
only two possible outcomes of the decision tree:
1. DO is NOT required, FAA-Managed or optional DO are acceptable
2. DO is required for Project, Develop DO (or have access to DO) w/ DA
Application
Note that the projects worked with a DO and with the "FAA Managed" process
would be required to meet the same airworthiness standards. DAs obtained through
a DO or "FAA Managed" processes would have the same approval status and
acceptance.

Existing DOs

The WG expects applicants who are already DOs to work any new project through
their DO. If the DO makes application for a project beyond its existing authority,
Design Organization Working Group
Part 21/SMS Aviation Rulemaking Committee
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the WG would ex peel the DO to work with the FAA lo expand its existing authority.
Ptin1ary 'J'breshoJd

The printary thres.holds ,vere developed 1obe co1npJe1ely objec1ive See Appenilix
F, Fig.ure f • I for the pri1na1y lhres.hold decision tree. ·rhe pl101ary threshold is
design-t."t'I to be-a co.1.l'se screei1 for those pn:,jects thal ,voldd be easily iden1.iliable as
"Jo,v" or "'high'• risk. This section discus.ses sorne of 1.he. ra1iooaJe lb r the decision

polo1s.

New TC applicants
Pri.)jectS 1ha1 ptesen1 ll sn1all enough risk.lr>0p,llatiori 1ha1 they \voold r1ot requil'e a
DO:
I. Part 31 (Manned Free Balloons).
2 Pa11 2t 24 (primary ca1egOI)' uircruft) 1
3 Part 21.25 (restricted catego,y aircraft).
4 Part 21 .27* (sucplus aircraft of the Anncd Forces),
S. Part 33 (engines) & Part 35 (propellers) intended for ['art 21.XX Aircraft

*Rotorcrafl Directorate asked to exclude rotorcraft from the Pan 21.27
exen1ption The reasoning behind this request was due to the high volunte of
safety is~ues and ,\Os being issued on the large nuntber of rotorcraft being
pulled from military &1rplus boneyards and applying for Restricted Category
·re using 14 CFR pan 21 .27 111ese applicants are. using old ,naintenance
n1anuals that are inadequate and outdated Ho\\·ever, 1he local FAA offices
iack the knowledge of the history ,vith these. aircrafi and iss.ue tJ1e Restricted
·re. The Rotorcraft Direcrorale \Vants to require applicants for Restricted
Queg()l)' TC" using 14 CFR pa11 21.27 10 be or use a DO The benetit of this
,v0t1ld be that the 00 \vould require the applicaJlt to have a better
engineering $la ff chan wha1they cu1Tently have, and i i ,vould al so ha,te an
imJ)l'Oved COS Pl'Ogtant J1 is the opinio11 of' Lhis \VO that 1.h.is issue needs 10
be addressed ootside of this WG.
STC PMA andchange~ lO IC, STC or PM,:\
Projec1s 1ha11>rese1)1a small eoough risk/population tha1 1hey \\'OU.Id n0t require a
DO:
Part 31 (MannC<I Free Balloons)
2 Part 3.3 (tnginc) noll·tuJbine
3 Part 35 (propeller) fixed pitch
4 Part 23 Small Aicplane
a. <=r9 Passengers.
b. No1 certificated as a commuter category or predecessor oontmuter
category airplane (Spcciol Federal Aviation Regulation (SPAR) 23
ond Sf AR 41). AND
c. Not pre$surized and ce11ifica1ed 10 fly at altitudes 24,000 ft or above
IS
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Nole: TJu., S111(1/J Ahplane Dir.:,·1ora1e 's pri,na1); lhre~,·hold c:rilcrria <tr<'
, ·011si:f te11(

wifh /he Sl(/i!~V.t:OIIIIIIIUl/11 U,(JJ'k (lSl'OCi(lli!d ltfi(h the COIIClll'/'efll

l'w·/ 13 ARC.
S One Time Only STC (and changes to a one time only STC}
Since, by definition, One 'fime Only STCs apply to only one product
(aircraft, engine or propeller), 1he risli associate \\~th the STC \viU be limited
lo one aircraft.
Note: Any aueinpt to apply a One 'l'ime STC to n1ultjple ditl"erent products
shouJd be disCOllraged.
6 Non.Criric.al l'MA (and changes to Non-Critical l'MA)
Eve1y P~L\ applican, has to make.a safety assessn1e,u detennine if a pan is
ccitic.al or non-c.rit.ical (See f AA (Jrder 8 1 l0.4 2) TheretOre this is a \\'ell
understood ru1d ac.cep1ed process and can be used as pan of lhe priina,y
threshold.
Sec:ondotry " R.isk 8:1sed" Threshold
For Multiple STC and changes to TC or Multiple STC not captured by the p,imary
thresholds. the threshold decision lree directs the applicant evaluate the secondal)'
'·Risk Based" threshold. (See Appendix F, Figure F-2.)
'N ote that i n order for a project to be evaluated by this secondary threshold, it must

have passed through the primary threshold flo\vchan \VitJ1ou1a ··oo is required" or
"DO is NOT required.. determination.
As stated above, 1he \VO· desired 10 develOJ> the lhresholds thal could be con1pletely
objective and evaluated without de1ailed aoaJysis or interpretation. Since the
fideJiry required 10 get h) a good deler111inatio11 of product safecy l'isk ,vas 1101
possible witl1 the purely nbjec.tive approach, the Failure .Modes Effects (FME)
.IJ..ssessn,ent \\'.'lS chosen. (See ()1her 1'hreslrold lv/0tleb; f)iscusse,J belov.· for derails
on tlle ~ her 1nodels exa1ni11ed by the \VG.)
f',.,10$1applieani.s ,nake a formal F~1E Assessroeiu (or r-\ oalysis) aL son1e poi111 in ii n1e
during 1,he de\•elopn1¢J)I of the design change. lo n1osJ cases. this FME Assessntenc
(or Analysis) is pal't of the formal applicalion or change.rec0td. For so1tle CFR 14
Patts and disciplioes 1his FME Ass.ess1t1en1 (Or' Analysis) c1111·e_n1ly has a reg:ula1ion,
order and/or guidance 111aterii1I Others unfortunalcl.y do not.

lo (he interest of making the fl\,1E Assessment as transparent and well understood as
possible. the \VG pl'OpOSeS to use the current regula6ons and guidance ,vhercvcr
possibJc, and recon1n1ends the various directorates- \\'OOi with indusuy 10 develop
rcg\llatioos and guidane(! ,vhcrc it is ct1rrently absent or unc-lcar.
The sccoadary risk~based threshold is designed to be a 1nore nuanced sc.re.en for
those projects 1hat \Vould be identifiable as "'Jo\v" or-high'' risk. This section
discusses some of the rationale for the decision points_
O\:sig11 Oqla11iG1tion \Vortdng Gtoup
Pan 2 Jtsr..ts Avia1jo11 RuknL'lking C-onuniu~c
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Existing FME Assessment regulation/guidance
As stated above, the WG desired to use existing regulation and guidance material
where it is available. The following are examples of this material:
1. Part 27/29 Structures
a. Part XX.57l(b)(2) & Part XX.573(c)(2) Principal Structural Element
(PSE)
b. Part XX.602 Critical Parts
2. Part 23/25/27/29 System and Equipment
a. Part XX.1309 Equipment, systems, and installations
3. Part 33.75 Safety analysis
4. Part 35.15 Safety analysis
The part 27/29 structures assessment is relatively simple. If the change affects a
PSE or Critical Part, then "DO is required". If not, "DO is NOT required."
For the Part 23/25/27/29 System and Equipment disciplines and Part 33 and Part 35
assessments, the applicant only has to make an assessment as to the failure modes
and effects. If the potential failure mode of the change would introduce a new
failure mode(s) or otherwise impact the existing failure mode(s) which could result
in either Hazardous or Catastrophic classification, then "DO is required." If not
(i.e., the potential failure mode is Major or less), then "DO is NOT required."
Note: the regulations and guidance material provide for not only an assessment but
also an analysis. The assessment provides the category of potential failures. The
analysis provides the probability of occurrence for the potential failures. For the
purposes of threshold determination ONLY the assessment is required.
The WG expects "below the threshold" applicants to include their FME assessment
with their application/proposal for any FAA managed projects. Since this is
currently done with most applications, the WG does not expect this to be an undue
burden on "below the threshold" applicants.
Areas without existing FME Assessment regulation/guidance
The WG recommends encouraging the various directorates to work with industry to
develop regulations and guidance for any areas where existing FME Assessment is
absent, or unclear. There should be a clear delineation between "High risk" and
"Low Risk", similar to the Hazardous/Catastrophic vs. Maj or or less that is currently
used for other directorates/disciplines.
Other disciplines and Product Level Safety Assessments
The WG explored adding detailed discipline-level FME assessments and other
secondary criteria. The WG recommends that the secondary threshold be limited to
Product Level Safety Risk Assessments. Any "other" secondary threshold
assessment should be set using the criteria of will the potential failure mode "affect
20
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the continued safe flight and landing of the aircraft." As an example, the WG
explored occupant safety assessments. While occupant safety and crash
survivability are important and there are specific regulations written around these
areas, they do not rise to the level of "continued safe flight and landing."
Any applicant for a STC (or change to a TC) would be expected meet all the
regulatory requirements whether they use a DO or an FAA-managed approval
process.
Risk of Under/Over Classification
If an applicant makes an error in the application of the secondary "Risk Based"
threshold, the proposed system has a robust 'fail safe' mechanism built in.
If the applicant under classifies the FME Assessment and incorrectly determines
that "DO is NOT required," then they would submit that assessment as part of their
FAA-Managed project. The FAA would then have the opportunity to review the
assessment and correct the error. The applicant would then be required to become a
DO or to obtain access to a DO to process the application.
If the applicant over classifies the FME Assessment and incorrectly determines that
"DO is required," then the applicant would (on their own) become a DO or obtain
access to a DO to process the application. A fully-functioning DO would be able to
detect the error and correct the FME assessment.

Optional DO

Because of the privileges associated with a DO (see section IV.E), non-DO
Applicants who are operating below the thresholds may desire to become a DO.
Such applicants would be treated in the same manner as any other DO/DO
Applicant. (As discussed above, there is no "need determination" required to
become a DO.)
Other Threshold Models Discussed

Maj or/Minor Change
Major vs. Minor design change would be a convenient delineation for setting a DO
threshold. Unfortunately, the current state of the industry and guidance does not
allow for an easy, consistent determination of Major/Minor change, nor is the
Major/Minor threshold necessarily safety risk-focused. For example, adding a
placard in the lavatory of a Part 25 aircraft may be classified as a Major Change if
no placard currently exists in that location. The WG noted many more examples
where Major/Minor change determinations have been controversial, with
disagreements between FAA and industry. For these reasons the Maj or/Minor
change was not selected for the threshold determination.
While Major/Minor determinations are out of scope of this WG, the WG
Design Organization Working Group
Part 21/SMS Aviation Rulemaking Committee
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recommends that the FAA and industry drive towards a consistent, easily
understood, safety risk-based determination of Major/Minor change.
Significant Change
Similar to Major/Minor, Significant Change would also be a convenient delineation
for setting a DO threshold. Unfortunately, the current state of the industry and
guidance does not allow for an easy, consistent determination of significant change.
The WG noted many examples where significant change determinations have been
very controversial, with disagreements between FAA and industry. For this reason
the significant change was not selected for the threshold determination.
While significant change determinations are out of scope of this WG, the WG
recommends that the FAA and industry drive towards a consistent, easily
understood, safety risk based determination of significant change.

Proxy Thresholds: Substitute objective thresholds (such as weight, thrust, altitude,
passenger count) for the risk-based secondary threshold. Benefits of this approach
are that the determination of above vs. below the threshold would become
completely objective and not dependent on analysis or interpretation. Drawbacks of
this approach include that some "low risk" changes will be caught by the proxy
thresholds, and that some "high risk" changes could be below the threshold.
Technical Standard Order Approval (TSOA)
TSOA Applicants/Holders would not be required to have a DO. The WG identified
no appreciable benefits or privileges that a TSOA Applicant/Holder would attain by
becoming a DO that they do not currently have as a TSOA Holder/Applicant nor
would there be a reduction in FAA resources required. Therefore TSOA
Holder/Applicants were determined to be out of scope, since a simple cost-benefit
evaluation was perceived as negative.
Dissenting Opinion - DO requires previous FAA approval experience
A member of the WG dissented with the eligibility statement that DO application
does not require previous FAA approval experience. The dissenting opinion is that
an applicant for DO should be required to demonstrate capability as a mature
Organization Delegation Authorization (ODA) before being granted a DO
certificate. This approach provides experience in building toward a DO certificate.
Dissenting Opinion - Secondary risk-based mandatory thresholds
A member of the WG objects to the manner in which the mandatory thresholds are
established; particularly to the secondary threshold mechanism which uses an overly
complicated analysis that is subjective and that makes it difficult for new market
entrants to identify their regulatory obligations.
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The methodology posits a primary threshold, which would be based on easily
ascertained objective criteria. But it then continues to posit a secondary threshold,
which would be based upon an analysis that is analogous to a failure modes and
effects analysis (FMEA).
The audience for this threshold distinction won't be large and well-established
companies. Their participation in the WG suggests that these sorts of companies
would voluntarily obtain DO Certificates regardless of whether there is a mandate.
Rather, the audience for this threshold distinction will be new market entrants
seeking their first DA These are more likely to be small businesses, with limited
resources and limited experience. Such companies may not have past experience in
performing FMEA, so mandating that they perform an analysis equivalent to an
FMEA on their design idea just to determine whether or not they need to perform
the design process under the auspices of a DO Certificate seems ill-advised.
Furthermore FMEA is typically performed in the context of an existing design. The
engineer is identifying failure modes and effects based upon the design features.
But the FMEA posited by this secondary analysis would not be performed by
analyzing a design. Instead, it would be performed by analyzing an idea that has not
yet been designed. It would need to be performed at such an early stage because it
would be a vital part of the analysis that drives the prima facie question of whether
the design work needs to be performed in the context of a DO Certificates. So new
companies would be caught in the catch-22 of trying to perform FMEA on a part
that has not yet been designed in order to compare the FMEA to the secondary
threshold metrics, and being unable to perform the design work until first receiving
an answer to the prima facie question of whether a DO Certificate was needed.
Finally, there is no need for a complicated mechanism for identifying whether a
company needs to hold a DO Certificate. It is possible to establish an objective
standard that serves as a proxy for the safety thresholds upon which the WG wants
to rely.
Under the discussion of Existing DOs in this Report, the WG has asserted its intent
that existing DOs would work all new projects through their existing DOs. Thus,
the threshold question of whether you need a DO is an important one that has an
effect on all future projects from that company - and companies may be dissuaded
from pursuing complex projects if they fear that this sort of complex project would
adversely affect the resource requirement for all future projects.
It is recommended to retain the primary threshold only; because the companies that
would be asked to perform the risk assessment are the ones that have the least
experience in performing such analyses, and the fact that they would need to predict
failure modes and effects based on incomplete engineering means that they will not
have adequate data upon which to make their FMEA predictions. The primary
threshold adequately serves as a proxy for the safety standards that are necessary to
establish the DO Certificate threshold.
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his afso stron~ly rcco1nmencl(.'CI that all 1brcshofd criteria related lo this OC\\'
certificate (like eligibility and necess.ity) be established using objective standards.
For example. it is objectively obvious to an applican1 \\•hether 1helr aircraft parts
concept is intended for use on a Pan 25 aircraft, and thus a criteria that uses l)an 2;
is likely to be both objective and observationally si1nple-

IV.B.(4) Certifi cated Organization
The \VG discussed wha1fo,m of recognition a DO should be provided and
determined thaLa DO should be a cel'lifica,ed org.ani1...a1ion The al ternative 01,tions
disc.ussed included app,·oved, auLhorized. and aet:epted orgaJ1i:r.ations The \VG
agreed 1ha1a eeniJicated organi2atloo aligned best wiLh the accoo1ullbili1y
fra n1C\\'°'* mudel

Dtsign 01'~anization Cel'tificate
Like any other FA/\ cenificate. a DO cenitic.ate con1es with prh•Heges and
requirentents. 'l'his is sintilar to .110\V an ajc carrier operating certificate is stn1ctu.red.
Sec.tion 11 9 7 of 14 CFR lndicates the kinds of authorized oper.itions that constinite
a pan ol' the operations cenitic:ne. Sintila.rly, the l)'pes of activities aut11orized
u11der a DO ce11iticace., including tJ1e types of coveted produc1s and services, ,vould
constirute a pan of the DO ce,titic~ne.
Nol all D(> certificate holders will have the srune scope of aulhol'ity.

DO Ct.rt iOca tc. J.\11 perso11s \\lhO n1ee1the rnir1i1num requil'en1ents a,·e qualified to
be is.sued a DO certificate DO does not re<1uire a FAA de•emiiqation of need,

The DO certificate holder has the right to retain I.he ccriificatc unless tho FAA takts
certificate actio11 in accordance with 49 United St.ates C-Ode (USC) 44709

rv. B.(S) Applicability of Par t 21 Requi r ements
'111ereare severaJ places \Vithin J 4 ('Fil, chapter 1, subchapter C, n1ost of tJ1e1n
bejng in Pan 21 , \Vhere the principles embodied \Vithin the DO concept conflict \\flth
existing reguJations
The \VC,-sa\\' t\VO possible avenue.i; available to resolve-those conflicts.
• Change eac.h rule ~vhei·ein a c.o,1f1ict occurred; or
• Place a single section \vithin the DO requiren1en(s that cont.tined d1e MOC
by \Vhich the lX) \\fCll1ld 00111pl)' \Vith the conflicted rules.

Ocstgt) Org.'l11tl:lt1-01, \Votkhi.g Group
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·10 oo case \\'Oldd the coo1pliance o~jcctive of th0"c·onilicted n1le be changed. The
\VG chose the latter approach consistent ,vith the COO ARC. as ii results in all lhc
DO requirements residing in one place \vi1hin ·ran 21. Refer to the COO ARC
report proposed NPRM (e.g.. paragraph 21 74 1).
lt is in1portant to recognize that the 00 cenific.ate holder, like any othe.r applicant or
certificate holder. nn1st co1nply ,vith the other requirements of 14 CJ-"'R Pan 2 1.
unless othenvise stated or od1ef\vise excluded

IV.B.(6) Transition Provisions
A \VG subterun addressed u·ansition provisions J>i1or 10 forn)ing the 0011!1-Cnsus
opinion of the threshold applicability for a DO (i.e. , no threshold) 1·he follov,ing
infOrma1ion is presen1ed should a disse,uing opinion 1..hat D() becorne a n1andaco1y
re<Jhite1neot he flu·ther considered..
Should a rule for 111ru1dato1')• 1)0 hee-0111es elrecLi\•e chete should be a uansi1i()l1
period 10 allow applica11ts time 10 1neet the new rc<111iremen1s l11c WG made the
following assomp1ions abou1this tra11si1ion period:
•

•
•
•
•
•

All parties \Viii act in good faith.
The ellettivl! date of1he tule \Viii be a date one 10 1wo years aller 1he nde' s
publicalion date
There wi11 be no link (lrrequiremen1 bern•eeh TC/STC/PtvfA issuance and
DO certificate issuance.
lssuance-0f a DO certificate should be within live years of date of DO
applicati(,n,
Thel'e wiJI be no ,n~1nda1ed da1e requiriog ne"' ap1,lica111s ro have a DO
ce.1il1cate. Ne\V applic.anLo; n1ay apply fQt TC/STC/P!vlJ\ .:u1d a DC)
certilica1e concurtfjl tly
A process needs lO be in place 1.0 addtess apJ)licat.ionslproJects tJ1a1s1aned

pl'i<,r 10 effective dale of ne\V l'ule, l)ut 1101yet fi nished. This is ouly requil'ed

if ihe applica11i decides ihey \Vant io apply f<.)f' a DO cetiilicale, other\vise all
application$ subn1iaod prior t() effec1jve da1e of 1he l'ule rnay co111it1ue a~
FAA-assisted applicatio,1s.
• For TC/STC/ PMA applicatio,,s. OPA will not exist. This n1igh1 re<1uire a
"sunset" ODA l'egulation
The \\10 ptoposd DO certificate application requiretncnts ,..,ith che follo\,1ing
progrcssiou
• Applicants applyin~ for a DA (TC"ISTC/PMA) abovo lbe threshold ai1er 1ho
cflbcrivc date of the rule AND (a) do 110 1 already hold • DO certificate OR
(b) &re not utilizing an agent DO \viii be required to

O\:sig11 Oqla11iG11ion \Vortdng Gtoup
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o Submit application for a DO certificate (a plan shou(d be submitted
with the application, bul a proposed procedures manual is not
required al this point).
o Submit DO procedures 111anual to the FAA within 2 years of initial
application date,
o Within 3 years of DO procedures n1anual subntlttal, the FAA should
have a n1eans 10 approve the n1anual and issue the DO ce11Hicate.
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IV.C. DO Minimum Requirements
As previously discussed, a DO must have systems in place that assure any and all
statements of compliance may be relied on by the FAA when making its ultimate
finding of compliance by the act of issuing a certificate. That activity must occur under
established minimum requirements of a DO.
An integrated and systematic approach to compliance and safety therefore encompasses
several elements, including an organization, CAS and SMS. Successful execution of
these elements should enable the continued growth of a compliance and safety culture
within the DO. While each of the elements of the systems discussed below need to be
satisfied by the DO, they may be arranged or grouped differently or encompassed
within organizational systems with different names to accomplish the intended purpose.
The DO must be able to establish and show that the organization;
• possesses the required competence to determine that the certificate holder's
designs meet all applicable airworthiness standards within the scope of the
DO certificate,
• has procedures for assuring compliance to the airworthiness standards, and
• maintains the essential process controls to deliver repeatable and sustainable
compliance.

IV.C.(1) DO and OCS
The WG does not recommend that a particular organizational structure be required;
however, there are certain functional roles, aspects and elements that must be
defined in the FAA-approved DO Procedures Manual. Each holder of a DO
certificate must have a Procedures Manual that defines the procedures and processes
to be used (i.e., OCS) which meet the requirements specifically required by the DO
regulation to be in the procedures manual.
The holder of a DO certificate must follow the procedures in the manual. The
manual must be in the English language and retrievable in a form acceptable to the
FAA
The DO Procedures Manual contains the DO organization's procedures for meeting
its regulatory requirements. The manual must address all relevant DO requirements.
The DO Procedures Manual processes and procedures must be sufficient for the
FAA to determine that regulatory compliance is properly addressed. The manual is
intended to be a top level document that will guide the development of lower level
processes and work instructions that the DO can develop and change as it finds
necessary (i.e., without the need for FAA approval) to meet the top level
Design Organization Working Group
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requirements and objectives. While these lower level process documents will not be
FAA approved, they must be cross-referenced to the procedures manual. These
lower level processes and procedures are auditable by the FAA If the DO fails to
comply with any procedure contained or referenced in the procedures manual, this
non-compliance could result in enforcement action. This means that all lower level
processes and work instructions within the DO that are related to compliance must
have a means to tie them to the FAA-approved Procedures Manual. Internal
company processes and procedures that are not required to show DO regulatory
compliance would not be referenced in the procedures manual and would not be
auditable by FAA as part of its DO oversight.
If the FAA determines that the procedures manual lacks the detail necessary to
ensure regulatory compliance, the FAA will request a change to the manual. The
DO is obligated to respond to FAA' s request within an agreed upon time frame.
The WG recommends further discussion on the necessary level of detail for
inclusion in the procedures manual and the appropriate reasons/rationale for FAA
requests for changes to the procedures manual.

The procedures manual must be consistent with all issued FAA regulations and
guidance related to the proper functioning of a DO. The manual may not be used by
the FAA to apply policy that has not been formally implemented through a public
process. The certificate holder may not use the manual for relief from any
regulatory requirement or to create unique policy for its sole benefit.
The DO Procedures Manual may be in any format proposed by the DO and
acceptable to the Administrator. There is no expectation that each DO procedures
manual would be formatted the same.

The organizational and OCS requirements are:
(a) Identified DO Executive. The DO Executive is accountable for all the
activities covered within the scope of the DO certificate. This executive
must be identified by name and position within the company. The DO
Executive may also act as the primary point of contact (POC) for the DO.
The DO Procedures Manual must contain an explanation of the reporting
relationships between the DO Executive and senior company management,
as well as the organizational relationships within the DO.
(b) Identified DO point(s) of contact. The DO POC is the person(s) within the
DO with whom the FAA will communicate. A formal list of POC must be
maintained by the DO. The DO POC must have familiarity with the DO
processes and the applicable FAA regulations consistent with the scope of
the DO certificate. The DO POC must also have unencumbered, but not
necessarily direct, access to the DO Executive. Additionally, defined
procedures for communication between the DO and the FAA, including
agreement on expectations and expediency, shall be stated.
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(c) [ .ach DO certific:lle holder sh:dl have qualified staff as approp1·i~te to
lhr 00 privileges :tnd oblig;1tions. The DO is responsible for ensuring the
statTin technical depann1ents have lhe experience. training, and authority to
be.able to discharge their allocated responsibilities. and that these. together
,vith 1.he acco1nn1odalion. facilities and equipment, are adequate to enable the
staJfto achieve 1he airn•onhiness objecti\'es for the product

JVote: 1JN! inte,u is/or 1/11.! l)<.J 10 pre.ser""-' au1ono111y in tl,'fining thL•
s1r11t;1urL• and 1111111ber af.wq(fin alig1111un11 ,,,Jth it.f b11si'ness 111(/(h!/. 17,e
;,,,,..,,, is 1101to requint ide11r{/hYrtion hJ' tl(JIIJ.: ofsu,fjin thL· pr(.J(_·e,iures
,na1111ul, h<IWl! l't'I'. lt is uu,•,nle,l to J>to,•ide ti ,ucaus to fl•ar:-e ,le1er111h'laLiotts
qfc<11111>liancc 10 qualified sttf!J. IJ'IJi/e the JVG did 11-01 di!,'CUS!i dl!tt,ils
regarding SIC!ffq11td~'fu::a tio11s, a JVG ,neu,her sugg~J.ted /)() staff
qual{fit:ntiou J't'(Juireitteut.~· .''iho11/,I be. t«l,tre.\.\l!dprior 10 ru/t ;11alrl11g t..tCth·11y~
(d} A process for vtrifica1.ion of 1J.crsonncl qu:llificatKJns. The sco1>e. o r

1>ersonncl i.s iotc:oded to focu.s on tho.so people v,.,ho hold accountability fOr
11H1intaining 1hc organil.arioo1:ll oversight of lhe DO and 1ho.se people ,\!ilh
pri me account8bility for the Dti.1S. CCS and SMS Personnel qualification
includes essential competencies. expcrienc-c an<l traioing .
(e) A process for verification of.systentic perfo1111ance of duties. This

includes procedures for planning, couducling.. and docun1enting i;nlemal
audits to enstlre con1pliance. \\'lth the approved Procedures i\1anual, DlvlS,
CCS and S~AS. The procedures 1nust include reporting of internal audi1
resul1s to the manager responsible fori1nplen1enting corrective and
preventative actions.
( I) A 11roce.ss for retaining rtcord.s thal al'e required to be 1>roduced. This

includes the.iden1ification or records lha1n1ust be. retained, the ,nethod and
1ne.ans of s1oroge- and tetrieval, co111tol and access p,'ivilege, aud l'eten1ior1
period. 11iese records typic.ally co1nprise DO Procedures Manual approvals
(including changes 10), 0.-\ l'ecotds, approval of desigo changes. in1en1al
a~dil reoords and CCS records.

(g:) A proctiss for identifying "'· b.ic.b tertifico11io1.1 projecls rc<1uire ;\n

applicalion, for esiablishing de1ails of lhe projec.1list. :10d for how ofm,
thjs inform:1tion should be provided to the F:\A. (Refer {O Section
IV.C .(4))
(h) A process fo r notifying the .....,~A if circunistances pr<'.ven1 the 00 fl'on1
mt<'ting the 00 oblig;.uions. .Notiticadon is not required if the

circun1s1ances have been anticipated and n1i1iga1.ed. ·rhis process includes
agreed expectations pertaining to con1n1unication and notifica tion protocols
benveen the organization and the FAA regarding identification and
investigation ofpo1entiaJ (or acrual) non...con1pliance.
(i) The 1>rotes:s, tin1etal)le and auth"orit)' for obh1iolng and agreeing Otl
c:hangt.f to 1h e DO P·roctdurt.S ~1anu:ll. 01\18, C,.\S, i nd Sl\'1$.
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IV.C.(2) Compliance Assura nce System
The DO applicant 111ust.demonstnne that it has established and is able to maintain a
rcs,,lotory CAS for
•

the control a.nd management of the DA(s).

•

design changes of products and articles covered by the scope of the
certi ticate. and

• any production activities assockucd \\-rith those D:\s.
·r he CAS should resuh in assurance tha1the con1pliance derern1inations are correct

and consistent \\•ith ,vbat ,vould result from an independent skilled review of
con1pliance
l11e DO applicant·s re.gulatory CAS n1ust co1nain a ,neans to provide assurance tha1
the design and design changes of the applicant's products and anicles cQ1nply ,\!ith
ll1e applicable aif\vof"t11iness standards. This is 1>resenred in 1his repon as being
accc,,nplished through a OJ\{$ and a CCS, details of ,vhic-h are contained below
As apprc.>p1·iate 10 co,npliance and safety, the co111pliance assurance process for the
various aspects or the p,·oduct or at1iclc design n,ay include safeguards. risk-based
assess,neo1s, and/or checking l°\.1octions of 1he shov.·ings 1,)r con1pliaoce. As an
example-of a safeg:u3rd, a CO(l1puti:r-aided design system could preclude designers
fron1 i11adver1en1ly selecting rna1eria1s 1ha1 had not been <1\udified by 1he DO as
co,nplilint \\•ith the airworthiness standards. In these instances \v.hcro safeguards
have b<.-en in1plemented or v.•here a risk-based assess1nen1 has been accornµlishcd. a
checking or vcrificatio.n function may not necessarily be n.'(luirod.
After the issuance.of the DO ce11iticate, any changes 10 the CAS n1aterially
sfft'Cting co1npliance \vith the certification basis Of airwonliinc.ss standards must be
submitted to the "FAA for approval, prior to imple1ncntation The DO n1ust identify
to the FAA how lhc prop05ed changes to the CAS will result in continued
compliance afler impleinenlation.
Assurance of con1pliance ,,1th the airwonhiness standards, including the
perfonnance of s.uppliers, is of critical in1ponance to the success of DO. As ,\•ill be
discussed in a later SCction, there are no FAA designees used by the DO, 'f herefore,
the quality of the oo·s processes for detenninations of con1pliance a11d process
adhere.nee. and d1e robustness ofthe Ci\$ are Lhe basis ror enabling the FAf\ 10 rely
on the oo·s statetnent of con1pliance wben 1naking its finding,.
The DO CAS js crunpriscd of t,,•o ele,nents.:
I. Desig11 l\tn11agt.1utu1 Systtiu. 11te orvtS is the.systern by ,vhich a D() crea1es
~ind maintains prorluet design da1a. ·rhe D~IS rC<11.1 iren1e111sare
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(a) A process for creating, and maintaining configuration and control of, design
data. The establishment of a structured and controlled system for the
development of design data, the control of changes to, and the assurance that
the descriptive design data is current and approved is fundamental to this
process.
(b) A process for retaining, retrieving, protecting and maintaining design
descriptive and substantiating data. This process should also include any
agreements between the DO and the FAA regarding availability of data,
access and any electronic system requirements required to view the data.
(c) A process for engineering supplier control that defines how design activities
performed external to the DO are controlled, validated, and assured. This
also includes Inter-DO relationships (see Section IV.D.(4)).
(d) A process for creating eligible data that can be used for showing compliance
when applied to a particular certification activity.
(e) A process for receiving and processing "safety" data related to approved
designs.

Note: "Safety" data is meant to pertain to information relevant to
identification ofproduct safety hazards, risk analysis and mitigation, as
appropriate.
(f) A process for applying relevant "safety" data to the DMS for purposes of
continuous improvement.

2. Compliance Certification System. The CCS is the system by which a DO
assures product compliance (showing of and verification of, as appropriate) to
the applicable airworthiness standards. The CCS requirements are:
(a) A process for identifying and/or establishing regulatory certification basis.
This process includes an assessment of the product's intended usage and
determination of the applicable airworthiness standards. The process should
also include protocols for coordination with and, if required, agreement from
the FAA. For changes to existing DAs, an assessment and determination of
the changed product rule shall be performed. The establishment of a
product's certification basis may be a pre-decisional FAA approval based on
the agreed processes defined within the DO Procedures Manual.
(b) A process for identifying regulatory changes that affect the design system.
The DO must have an active means of monitoring regulatory changes that
affect the product(s) for which the organization is responsible and evaluating
the need for implementing changes or taking other actions. This includes
any activities resulting from the issuance of an AD against a DAH' s product.
(c) A defined system that shows compliance to the applicable airworthiness
standards under 14 CFR 2 l .20(a) and how verification of compliance will be
conducted including any process for assuring independence and objectivity.
The "show" responsibility is identical to that already prescribed under 14
Design Organization Working Group
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CPR 2'1.20(a) Hov..-cver. in 1he DO 1nodel. the "show" and ~'verification"
functions are intended 10 be accomplished \\<ithin the DO
(d} A process for using MOC that are acceptable to the f.~A., including, as
appropriate, a process for verification and vaJidation of analytical tools and a
process for 1nanaging testing and inspection required 10 support each
sho,,~ng of co1np1iance. This ,votdd include confonnity inspections used to
.suppo11 .showings of con1plianceM
11is expected Lhat this process will delinea te henveen showings ,,iilhin wellestaQli$bed MOC and 1;1·ocedural distinc1ioos whe.n addressing a lvtOC that is
new or novel.
(e) A process for declaring to 1he Admi nis1n11or that ct design is in compliance
1
\ , i1h 1
heappltcableain.vorthi ness su1nda1·ds at the li me that 1he DA is
requested. This documcnt.arion fulfills the rtc1uin.·,ncnt under 14 CFR
21.20(b)
(I) A process for reporting other approvals such as desi.gn changes. changes to

Instructions tbr Conrinucd Aif\vorthincss (lCA). snd approval of repair data.
(g) r\ process for receiving, processing, and in1plen1enting corrective action ,vith
respect to ..con1pliance.. data related to approved desi~ns. Lf during !De
course.of regular business or as the result of a finding duri ng any internal or
e;..aemaJly c,onducted audit a non-contpliance to the approved procedures or
ain\!onhiness st.1.ndard is identified. the mechanism for e,valuating tl1e risk of
the non-co,npliance and identification of any corrective actions 111ustbe
defined
.0 0 show and ,•eriry c;.on11>li:tnc.:c ccrtificat1on funttioos. The CCS processt~S
rnust include a showing of compliance by 1he DO 10 each applicable ainvonhiness
standard , The follo,ving principles pro,•ideg11idancc in this regard;
•
•

Sho,v and verify fu nctions arc pan of the CCS
The-shO\v fi.1nclion is a demonstration of compliance to an airv.·onhincss

81<lndard (i , .• 14 CFR 2J, 25, 27, 29, JJ, 3S) ijnd is comprised or

substantiating data. statements. and/or other acceptable met hods of
demonstration (e.g.. occeptablc MOC)
•

·rhe verify function is an independent chec-k. or equivalent, of the show
function.

• The sho,v and veri fy functions are distinct functions or activities. ,vhere
appropriate~ 1'he degree of i"ndependence bel\veen the individuals.
1>erfonning the sho\.'o' and verify functions or activities should be established
in the DO Proce.dures Manual
•

1\ 00 detennination of co1npliance is a sho\,•ing ,,•ith an i ndependent
verification function unless 1he 00 Jlrocedures ~1anual identities a specific
area where a verification is not required Of \\'here the Procedures Manual
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identifies a process that allows the DO to assess risk to make decisions on
whether a verification step is required. As such, a mathematical expression
for a determination of compliance may be considered as the following:
determination of compliance = showing of compliance + verification of
compliance, as appropriate per Procedures Manual
•

The showing of compliance requirement remains identical to that which
exists in the current regulatory system. There is no intent to establish a
changed requirement for showing of compliance for a DO.

Tools used for performing compliance activities. Where the system is dependent
on the use of a tool for performing some of the processes and methods, means must
be provided to ensure:

•

The tool performs it required function;

•

The tool and its output are being controlled under a configuration
management program;

•

The tool is periodically verified for its applicability with respect to the
processes and methods for which it is intended to apply; and

•

A record is kept of the use of the tool to accomplish the compliance activity.

IV.C.(3) Safety Management System (SMS)
The SMS requirements for a DO are to be provided in a separate report by the SMS
WG of the Part 21/SMS ARC.
The DO WG anticipates the SMS to be the system for actively monitoring product
safety, identifying and managing risks to product safety, and promotion of a strong
safety culture throughout the organization, which would likely consist of;
•

Safety policy and objectives including management commitment,
responsibilities, accountabilities, key safety personnel and coordination of
emergency response planning.

•

Safety risk management including identification of hazards, assessment of
risk and mitigation.

•

Safety assurance through performance monitoring, measurement,
management of change and continuous improvement.

•

Safety promotion through training, education and communication

The majority of the industry represented in the WG disagrees that SMS must be
directly tied to DO. While there is agreement that specific elements of SMS should
be addressed by a DO (i.e., DO minimum requirements), the majority of industry
believes that SMS as proposed in Part 5 should be independent from DO
Design Organization Working Group
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requirements. As the development of SMS for DO was outside the scope of this
WG charter, the WG recommends further discussion by the ARC on this subject.

IV.C.(4) DO Project Applications and Activity Reporting
[Note: This section is consistent with the CDO ARC report ofMay 2008.}

The WG believes there are many projects that the DO certificate holder may
complete without having to notify the FAA, since the DO will be making all
determinations of compliance in accordance with its FAA-approved Procedures
Manual. There are other projects that the FAA must be immediately aware of as
they require the FAA to validate the existing type certification basis or establish a
new one.
Part 21 already specifies when an application must be made to the FAA This
includes applications for TC, STC, and PMA. The WG concluded that the existing
required applications could be used to discriminate between those projects that
required notification of the FAA and those that did not. If the project would require
an application under Part 21, then the FAA must be notified when the project is
initiated. Such projects would be any new DA, amended TCs requiring a new
model designation, new STCs, and any project that would be expected to have a
revised type certification basis under section 21.101. Any change that does not rise
to this level will be handled by the DO under their approved Procedures Manual.
The WG discussed other DO activities that would not require an application. The
WG concluded that in all cases the FAA must be provided access to a record of all
compliance activities being performed by the DO. This could be a paper record but
in most cases it is expected to be electronic. Such a system of records would
include activities such as major and minor changes to an existing design as well as
repair approvals. The WG envisions a constantly updated database that may be
accessed by the FAA as it desires. This database would need to contain the type of
information that the FAA currently uses to measure the significance of a project,
similar to the data collected through its Certification Project Notification (CPN)
process. The database should also address whether or not the type certification basis
may need to be revised, and the scope of FAA LOPI. This complete project listing
would provide the FAA with information regarding the DO's activities and would
help guide FAA oversight of the DO.
The details of the project list, how often it should be provided to the FAA, and how
the FAA would be notified of projects requiring an application are some of the
matters that should be discussed with the FAA and included in the Procedures
Manual.
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IV .D. DO Relationships and Supplier Control
IV.D.(1) Genera l Requirements
An app1icao1 for, or holder of, a DA. ha.s sole rcsponsibili1y for proper control of all
its suppliers. Ix they suppliers of cngini.:ering. S(:rviccs. munufacn.iring of pr~production parts. special process, etc., or any other part of its compliance
responsibilities. Should there be any deficiency or aoo·con1pliancc on the part of a
suppfier~even if i1 is a supplier of compliance determinations. products. parts or
appliances. the FAA holds the applicant or holder of the design certificate
responsible to con·ec.t the deficiency ·rhis long·standing principle remains for the
OAH even if the DAH is also the holder of a DO certificate.
l11e DO n1lL<:t <1ualify its engineering soppliers.. provide overs1gh1., and defi.1le lhe
process by ~vhich suppliers function ,vitl1in the DO systeo1. This nteans 1ha1a DO
rnay au1hori2:esupJ)liers 10 rnakedetenninatioos or con1pliance only alier che D.O
has evaluated the supp1ie(s systeru and de1ermi 11ed t.hal 1he supplier is qualilied 10
ac1in 1ha1capaei1y I-Or 1.hc DO. This dCles nol mean 1luu 1he suppliers rnust adop1
che DO' s systern of processes, but it does ,nean 1ha1 the DO m11s1de1em1ine: 1ha1. 1he
sys1em of processes 10 be used by the suppliers are 11eccpu1ble and n1cc1the DO's
r«1uiren-1ents
To fulfi-11 hs supplier m.aoi1£co1c.111 rc.Sponsibilities. a DO most have as part of its
system a process by "IA'hicb ii \viJl detennine the appropriate level of oversight
required for ~ts suppli·crs The DO ,votild need to consider such things as:
•

the criticality of the design,

•

hs expenence with the supplier.

•

the supplier's standing as a FAA-approved DO or as a holder of other FAA
DAs or delegations.

• additional compliance de1en11inations to be n1ade during integration testing
of the design, and
•

any other appropriate factors

The \ \IG recoi11n1e11ds lhaLDO cei·1ifica.1e holders be able 10 coope,-ate with other
co1npa11ies to pool suJ>plier ove,·sight responsibilities., io a 1naJu1er si1nilar 10 \Vhat is
currently do-11e by manufactul'ing l'ac.ilities. .i\s an exanlple-. se,1eral co1npa11.ies
buying avionics com1)onen1s fron, a single suppliel' n1ay cooperate in the
surveillance of tha1 supplier by allo,,~ng one of 1he co,npan.ies 10 conduc1 the audit
<1nd 1he 01he1' cornpanies to use 1he resul1s as ir 1hey conducted Lhe audit lhemsel"es.
To gain the credit for such pooling of audi1 rt<1uiren,ent.s. it is essential 1h111 1hc.:
supplier p1'0CCS$C:S be consisten1 aero~ a_ll companies. or that 1he ¢Ompany aucJi1ing.
O\:sig11 Oqla11iG1tion \Vortdng Gtoup
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the supplier assess all the requirements of those co1upanies \\~shing to share the
benefits of the single-party audit.
In selecting suppliers, the 00 must consider that, for both engineering and
production sti-ppliers. 1.h ere must be means for FAA to gain access to the facility for
I.he purposes of DO oversigh1

JV.D.(2) Oversight of f oreign S uppliers
Oversigh1of foreign suppliers is required \Vhether or not a bilateraJ agreement exists
bet\veen the f A 1\ a11d the coon try in \VhjcJ1 a foreign supplier is located. ,\ DO n1ay
authorize foreign suppliers to ,uake delenninalio11s of coinplia!lce only after the D<)
has evaJua1ed tJ1e suppliel'-s' sy$tems and detennined tl1al they are qualified 1.0 ace in
r,l1a1capacity under the DO p1·ocesses.

To rul fi ll i1s supplier manage1l1.en1 responsibilities. a DO n1ay nlso propose as pan of
i1s <1uality system a foreign supplie,· oversight process for its design setvices
s.upplier. just as con1panies do today for P"rts supplie~ under Adviso1) 1 Circula,·
(AC) 21-1B, "Pl'oduction Cenifi cotes." This process eould l}e based on using an

approved organization as a supplier to its 00. for example. a contract with an
European A,•iation Safoey Agency (EASA) Design Organi,.a1ion Appro,•al (DOA)
holder in good Standing. ln doing so, it n1ust be recognized tha11hc foreign civil
aviation authority (C.:\A) may ,,ol be pcrtb nrfrog any ovtrsig.ht of that activity jf it
does not lead 10 an approvaJ under 1hc CAA authority. lfreprese111atives of an
EASA DOA. for cx:a1nple, are authorized by tho DO to make compfiancc
detem1inations, those detennina1ions must be acceptable and meet the DO's
requir~Jnents.
The 00 remains t\1lly r-esponsible for all con1pliance dete.m1inations made by the
foreign suppler holding an organizational approvaJ from ilS cognizant CAA, just as
it is for all othe.r con1pliance detenninations. Ho\vever. in its supplier oversight
function., the 00 111ay take credit for the surveillance of the supplier by its C..\A

'nlat credit would resull in a reduced need for oversight by lhe 00, and lhe foreign
supplier oversigh1process should be defined "rilhiu the supplier surveillance po11io11
ofihe DO Procedures Ma11u.al. ·rhe DO, tbr exan1ple, could revie\v periodic repons
fron, audits pe,for,ned by the supplier (,..\ J\ or establish son1e 01het ,neans of
tracking supplier pertbm,ance. The DO would need 10 coosider I.he cri1icalily of llle
design. experience with 1hc supplier. and o~her facrors in de1e.nnini11g the degree of
oversight necessary. as it does '"'ith all SOJ>plier ove.,·sight The DO oven;ight
rnethodolog.y applied 10 foreign suppliers having capabilities r<:cog:1\it.ed by their
respective-CAA v.·ould be evalus11ed as pan or the FAA 's·oversight function.
Addi1ionally. the 00 supplier ov¢.rsight process could inch1dc.: a quaJi licd third-party
o,gani:1.ation (such as Rure~u \1eri1as)

Ocstgt) Org.'l11tl:lt1-01, \Votkhi.g Group
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TV.l>.(3) The Need for Specialty Service Providers
For rJ1e design and production con1paniesin the aviation system, the FAA has.been
n1oving.a\VliY from a systen1 of approvals that is based on the useof indi,•idual
designees, and 10\vards organizational delegations tha1 are based upon den1oostrated
and approved processes \Vit.hin a co1n1,any. ·rhis is especially true for those seeking
or holding original l),\ cenificates. l 'he ·oo concep1funher propagates this cre.nd.
ALthe saine time. n1any companies in the aviation com,uunity are becon1ing very
speciaJized in their abi1icy 10 perform unique technical services. In certajn highly
technicaJ areas, the nun1ber of qualified organizations that can 1>erfonn specialized
se1Vices has been reduced to a critical t"ew. l11e designers and producers of
ap1,r-0ved p,·oth1c1s and a1·ticles ,·ely 011 these specialty se1'Vices to su1)J)le1ue111 1heir
capahili1ies. The COO ,\RC reCQ_goized a need to cl'eate a ne\1/ process \Vhel'ein
these specialty con1panies ate recognized for lheit c..apability, and 1ha1 capabili1y can
be used to supplenh!tU 00 (and (lDA) co1upliance activities.. as \vtll as those of
other applicants. The CDO ARC" cl10>e 10 call these companies "Specialty S.crvi~
Providers•· (SSP).
Tlu: \VG rctornmends 1ha11ht FA.I\ give priority tu devtloping c1n1eans fOr
recognizing an accreditation system tQr these SSPs. This concept couJd encompass
tcchWcaJ spcciaJtics nu1giog from the more complicated [such as flammability.
dynamic seats. icing, electro1nagnetic interference. and high-inlensity radiated
fields] to the n1ore routine specialties [such as materials testing, non-destructive
inspection processes. and eJl\~ron1nental testing of coLnponents] These are but a
fe,\' exan1plcs of lhe scope of activities that could be included under thjs concept

The \\'G charter does not authorize the co1nminee 10 deve1op the details of such a
concept or offer speci.tic proposals to the f AA on this su.bjC!Ct. Ho,,•ever, the \VG
agrees \Vith the COO ARC on the following initial principles and delails for the
FAA·s considera£ion. ·rhe \VG recon101ends £hat 1his CDO ARC concept be

developed by Industry with che direct participation oflhe fAA beca11se of tl1e
variety of !ssues 1ha11nus1 be addressed aJ1d the need 10 cteare h1dustry cans~1sus
standards.
•

•

1·he SSI? c-0uld pel'foml co,npliance ivi1h .Industry consensus Slandal'dS
acceJ>table to 1he FAA tiJ)d DO a$ evidence orcon1plia,1~ \Vi1h sj'lec.Hic
ai.nvonhiness standards., resulting in a de1erminati()O of contJ>liance.
The p0ssibili1y of 1hird pany appro,at and ove,sight of SSPs should be
considered,

•

The da1a de:veloped by SSPs ntust be directly useable by all applicants
,\'llhOOi fun her veri fica1jo1,1 of the data's integrity.

• The FAA should pursue irtlcrntttionaJ acc~pt.nncc of the SSP system
O\:sig11 Oqla11iG1tion \Vortdng Gtoup
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•

\Vhilc SSPs n1ay have individuals who a.re designces of the Administrator.
such individuals do .not e.'Xcrcisc delegation in the course of a DO project as a

SSP
•

Persons using SSPs n1ust.do so under their supplier control system. The
amount of supplier over.sight conducted by the user of these servic.cs can
Lake into consideration the accrecU1ation of these SSPs.

•

The continued con1pliance responsibility of applicants \vho use SSPs is not
reduced by the fact that the SSPs are recognized by the FAA for their
expertise. The TC, PMA approval, or part approval holders still hove. the
total responsibility for initial and continued con1pliance of the DAs they
hold, and the resolution of all COS issues.

The WG recognizes that there are different n1ethods tl1al 1nay be used to i.tnple1ue111
tl1e SSP concept, aod tha1 1he concep1 is not or necesslty lied to i,nplernen1ation of'
DO. Regal'dle$.(; ol' Lhe.1ne1hod ofirnple1ncn1ation, the we; 1·ccon1meod~ that 1he SSP
sys1ein be made available 10 Lhe aviarlon co1nrnuoity

IV.0.(4) Inter-DO Relationships and Rcspoosibilities as
Design Partn ers
Inter-DO rela1ionshiJ>S v.•ill be conirolled by a $uppliel' interfacedocu,nen1 (see
section rv.F) This ir1terface docurncnt ,viii allo"1the supplier 0 0 lO u1ili7.¢ its ov.•n
procedures uod processes wi1hin i1s scope ofau1hori1y as a DO. The av11lican1 DO
,viii identify how supplied data (a,1d potentially de1cn11i n11tions of compli11nec) •Nill
be assessed for inlt!£1'3tion and applicability to 1he plY.>duc1

f V. 0 .(5) Agcot DO
T11e \VG discussed 1bc creation and recognition of a 00 that has been contracted to
act on behalr or a DA applicant The WG reters to such a DO as on Agent DO An
Agent DO n1ay or n1ay 001 hold a DA and must 01ee1 the minin1u1n DO
require111ents specified within this report 1·11e Agent ·oo provides an avenue for an
interested DA applicant 10 utilize the professional DO services that the applicant
either does not have or does not have.the. financial ability ta create. ·rhe.use of an
Agent DO pron1otes consistency in design activity (safety enhance,uent), an
accoun1ahle design organi1.ation (responsibility), a11d n1ay reduce the necessary
aviation systen1 assessment and oversight resources. The \VG believes the :\ gent
))() l'Ole fills a c1·itjcal need io tlle [)() 1nodel where 0() lhreshold.s i1npact a,1
applicant's ability 1ocreate needed designs ordes-ign changes, particularly ,vitJl
respect to small business ar11,lica1i<>ns
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The WG provides the following text from EASA 21.A.2 to consider, as a similar
application of the Agent DO concept.
21.A.2 Undertaking by another person than the applicant for, or holder of,
a certificate
The actions and obligations required to be undertaken by the holder of, or
applicant for, a certificate for a product, part or appliance under this Section may
be undertaken on its behalf by any other natural or legal person, provided the
holder of, or applicant for, that certificate can show that it has made an
agreement with the other person such as to ensure that the holder's obligations
are and will be properly discharged.

IV.D.(6) Business Structure Variation
The WG recognized that additional business structures may exist where a DO is part
of a business structure in which companies are not in a traditional supplier
relationship. An example of such a business structure is a consortium, where each
company is an equal business partner and is not considered a supplier to the other.
In some cases one business partner is US-based while the other is foreign-based.
Also the consortium company may or may not be US-based. As such, neither
company has complete oversight, in the supplier sense, of the other company. Each
business partner wants recognition of their respective DO in a certification project.
Such is the situation, in any business structure, where one company does not have
full supplier oversight responsibilities over another company.
Industry members of the WG currently have such business structures with US-based
companies and foreign-based companies. As the aviation business continues to
grow globally, Industry members foresee continued growth of such business
structures to mitigate associated business risks and leverage various strengths of
different companies.
The WG discussed the notion that a US-based DO, when the consortium company is
foreign-based, should be able to manage the integration responsibilities for the FAA
portion of a certification project, including the project statement of compliance to
the applicable airworthiness standards knowing that the US-based DO may not
possess or have access to all project descriptive and/or substantiating data. This is a
result of the need to protect proprietary methods and information within each
respective company. Completion of all the required determinations of compliance
must be documented to support the project statement of compliance.
The WG also discussed the notion that a consortium may consist of two US-based
DO's. Industry recognizes there is one applicant and certificate holder for each TC;
that has historically been the consortium company. The FAA has worked with
consortium companies to execute shared-responsibility agreements between the
members, which are acceptable to the FAA That has allowed each consortium
member to autonomously execute its role independent of the other consortium
Design Organization Working Group
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me1nbers, including findings of compliance under FAA delegation, thus protecting
its proprietal)' data A similar r AA·acecpted y.•orking agre.c111cnt could describe

how 1hose autoaon1ously performed design and con1pliance deten nination processes
under DO arc integrated into a single type design. a single TC. and a single
continued a.if'\vonhiness process.
The \VG believes further discussion is needed bet\veen the FAA and Industry to
develop how this ,,•ould be acconlplished. Therefore. the \VG recomn1ends funher
develop111ent of ho\V such business srructt,res ,viii be acconunodrned under the
proposed DO frame\vork lnput fro1n industl)' ~ especially those \\iho presently have
conson.iuJn progrru11s, should be considered fi.1rthe.r,
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IV.E. Scope, Limitations, and Privileges of DO
Certificates
There are many variations in design and production organizations and their products
throughout the aviation system. They range from organizations dealing with a full line
of products, like transport airplanes, high-tech general aviation aircraft, helicopters, and
high-bypass engines, to PMA holders with a more narrow focus. In some cases, the
FAA compliance approvals for the activities of these organizations are made either
directly by FAA resources, or by using individual or organizational delegation
approvals from the FAA Repair stations may have ODA authorizations or their own
company designees, or may contract with consultant designees to perform DA
functions. This describes but a few of the organizations that make a business of
engaging in design and production certification activities.
The challenges and benefits of the DO concept are outlined in Section 11. In addition to
the ability for FAA to implement SMS, the safety benefits of a more complete corporate
focus on compliance and safety can further permeate the Industry if these organizations
are required to obtain DO certificates. For this reason, the criteria for obtaining and
holding a DO certificate must be such that they can be tailored to the size and functions
of the specific DO certificate holder.
As has always been the case, Industry is responsible for compliance with the
regulations; this will not change under the DO concept of operation. The rigor
associated with that compliance is contained within the FAA-approved DO Procedures
Manual, and it must be tailored to the size of the organization and the complexity of the
items that the DO certificate holder designs and I or produces.
A total "culture of compliance" must exist within each DO company, but how that
culture is established will likely differ for each DO certificate holder. The key is to
define criteria against which all potential DO certificate holders will be measured, but
recognize that there will be variables in how the criteria are met based on different types
and sizes of companies and associated regulatory obligations.

IV.E.(1) FAA Limitations on the DO Certificate
A DO certificate may cover type certification activities, supplemental type
certification activities, and activities leading to the issuance of PMAs, as well as
activities associated with a production approval. For a particular DO, the FAA may
limit the scope of activities that might be accomplished by that DO.
Type Certificates. For type certification activities, it would be rare that a
certificate holder would be able to perform all the responsibilities necessary for
demonstrating compliance for all products that are eligible to receive a TC. For this
reason, the FAA may restrict a DO certificate to only products covered by a specific
Design Organization Working Group
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pan of the nirwonhiness/design requirements, such as 14 CFR pan 23 (smaH
airplanes). 25 (large airplanes). 27 (small rotorcraft). 29 (large rotortfllft). 31
(balloons). 33 (engines). or 35 (propellers).
The F.;\A n1ay further li1nit the scope of DO .certificace acth'ities ,vidtin a given
regulatory pan For instru1ce, a n1anufacturer migh1 only have the expe.rience
necessary to properly contply with 00 requiretnents tb r sn1all transpon airplanes
under I 4 c 1-:R r•an 2$ airplanes. but not large a·anspon airplanes; or for
reciprocating engines under 14 CFR. l'an 33, but not large rurbofan engines. The
f A1\ n1ay use other parameters it deterntines to be necesS31)' to further li1ni1the
scope of a DO certificate. l 'he.lnrent is to allow 1he v.·ides1scope of cerdticate for
,vhich the applicant has been able to den1onstrace its capabilicy to contpJy ,vith the
re-levant design and nlt\vo1·lhlnes$ a;qujre1ne.n1s
Su1111te111t11titl Typt Certific.:uct . In the case (Ir STCs, 1he scope woold also likely
be defined i,1 n,ore 11arrov1 1enns For exa,nple, the scope n1ig.ht be limited by the
products that a pal'ticular airline operates. or by 1ecl1nicnl discipline an(I subpan
(Part 13 s1..n1c-1ures., for i11stance). or by 1he con1plexi1y or ,he p1·oduct (large 1ufb(lf°an
engines. for insuu,ce), or by other gcnc1i c 1:,..'lnu-nc.ser.; the FAA determines to be
appropriate.

PI\IA. ln the CaM: of P"MA the scope \VOuld likely be 1ailOl't d co each cenifictuc

holder
Deter,nining t he A1>pro1>ri11te. Scope of a 00. \Vhen det1?.nnining an appropriate
scope for a DO cenificate, the FAA must ensure that the certificate holder has. and
,viii continue to 1naj1nain. the capability to meet all the requirentents of the subpan
,vithin the scope of its ce11iticate.
As pan of this dl?termination, the f AA n1ay consider providing n1ultiple DO
cenificates in unusual si1ua1ions for applicanLS \Vith substantially decenrralized
organizations. or v.·ho have.a \Vide range of products or capabilities. \Vhen
evaluating ,vhethera s.ingJe certiticare or multiple cenificates is n1os1 appropriate,
llie fi\,\ would consider the organizational struccure of the applicanl, inrerac.tions of
rei1101e O( co-lo~1ed design and p(oduction facilities, and Lhe use of con101on
processes and procedures.
Tile scope of any DO cenifica1e-. \Viii be clearly defined ~ thaL aJl ~>e(Sons~including
other civil aviation nu1ho1'ities (CAA.), \o,'ill undel's1and the scope of au1hori1y fQt
F1\A-approved da1a granted undel' tJ1a1cenjficate.

Tr ansfer of a DO C,r1ifitillt'~ A DO eeniticnte holder canoo11l'iln$fer 1he DO
certificate
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IV.E.(2) Scope of DO Certificate Privileges Must Be
"Functionally Complete"
The DO certificate privileges must be functionally complete, which means they
must cover all activities that would have to be undertaken in order to fully complete
a DA project within its scope of a DO' s authority. The DO holder's competence
and capabilities must also be functionally complete in order to certify compliance
with the applicable airworthiness safety standards within the scope of its authority.
Those include:

•

All certification activities leading to the issuance of an original or
amended design approval, including design, airworthiness, manufacturing,
and maintenance and operations activities as they relate to a DA This
includes; engineering inspection, analysis and tests; flight tests; ICA, aircraft
flight manuals, etc.

•

All determinations of compliance, including those that involve a subjective
evaluation.

•

Continued airworthiness activities, including changes to those approved
designs for product improvements or safety enhancements, such as those
contained in service bulletins, or repair data.

•

Manufacturing and airworthiness activities, such as the pre-production
manufacturing of parts, components, and subassemblies; and conformity of
test articles and products, and their airworthiness certification for flight test.

•

The development and testing of designs and processes for possible
inclusion in future approved designs (i.e., "eligible data").

•

Any other activities leading to the development of data necessary for the
FAA to determine compliance with the requirements issued by those
countries from which validation is sought and with which the FAA has a
bilateral airworthiness agreement covering that compliance activity.

[Note: While not a privilege of the DO certificate, the FAA may wish to
grant the DO holder the additional privilege of making compliance
determinations to CAA requirements.}

IV.E.(3) Form of a DO Certificate
Examples ofEASA DOA Certificates and Terms of Approval were reviewed and
discussed in assessing application to DOs. The WG recommends a structure similar
in nature for a FAA DO Certificate. This would provide consistency between the
FAA Certificate and CAA Certificates.
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IV.E.(4) Tra1Js fer of Desigo Approvals 111Jder DO
A TCISTC issued afierthe effective dote of regulation (e.g_ under the 00
framC\\•ork) is transferable provided the foJJo\ving requirements. arc n1ot·
(a) The tran,feror ofthe TC/STC makes a stawment. in writing. to me FAA that
they are providing all descriptive data and providing, or making available.
aU substantiating data to the cra11sferec. This staten1enl n1ust describe the
conditions under \\•hich the substantiating data is n1ade available to the
transferee it'the da[a \vilJ not be provided (i.e., contractuaJ agreement).

A ·rctSTC issued prior to the e.fTecti\'e date of' regulation is transferable pro\~ded
the descriptive data and substantiating data the l.ransferor has, or has access to, is
provided to the crans(eree. The \\IG recognized that existing TC/STC holders n1ay
or may not have the descrip1ivedaca and/or substantiating data and ilnposing a
regula1ory restriction on the transfer would n~6,atively Unpact tl1e a.sse1 vaJue
The \ \f(.i reco,n,nends non-0() DA lfansrer requite1neo1s be provided by a separale

WGto~teARC

IV.E.(4).(a) PMA S(lecific Desig n A1>1>r ovals under 00
Due to lhe unique combined design and production narure of a P"l',4A. rrv1A is
no1eligible for transfer.

.IV.E.(5) The Genera tion of " Eligible Data"
Under a DO certilica1.e, con,pli;ince is an intended by-pl'Oduc1 oi an F1\A-a1>1>l'o ved
00 systeni ~,roperiy functioning under i1s: Procedures ~'1ai,ual, \\lhich inch.ides a
fomu'll internal audj1 and oversight process For 1he co1n pliance deiennination for a

panicular pa,, or c,,mponem to l)e complete, it is e:;sential 11ta1,i cenificaiion basis
be est~bl.i.shed for 1h¢ product on \vhicJ, it is to be installed or (or the anich: i1se.lf.
A.11other e$Sen1ial ele,neiu is that a lype or a,·ticle de;Sig:11 he Ii.lily detir1ed so that 1he
intcractjon of pr<>ducts, parts. and COlnponenis may be assessed. since tha1
in1erac1jun nJay establish addiciot1a.1~rtifici1tio11 needs.
I( is com,uoo for a c-01t1pany, ,vitbjn its n<.lnnal engineering tind prodllction sySlc-rn.
to develop products. parts, con1poneots, and processes for fi.nure \ISe in cenificatioo
programs. In the case of a DO certificate holder, if that development is
ac.con1plished under ihe approved DO syste1n. then that developn1e.nt could be
eligible for inclusion in sObsequen1 designs, except tbr the establishn1ent of a
product final ceniticarion basis and co1nplete product or anicle defini1ion. It \\'ould
be inappropriate to conside.r such deveJopment activity as 01eeting the standa.rds for
Ocs,g,.) Org.'l11tl:lt1-01, \Votkhi.g Group
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con1plete compliance dctern1ination because those two elements \\'O\lld be n1issing.
his appropria1c, ho\vevcr, to give crcdil for any con1pJiaucc: activities accomplished
under a DO. The WG refers to this as '·eLigible data."
''Eligible.. da1a are data de.veJoped under tbe processes of an approved DO systen1.
given a specified, but noLnecessarily final,. certification basis and produc1 type
design or anicle design.
·ro tJse "eligible" data, the DO holder n1t1s1 assess the <la1a·s cornpliance against the
fi nal type. certification basis of the. product or an ic,le and final type design or anicJe
design, respec1ively1 in \Vhich It is to be used. h \VOuld it(H be necessary 1.0 repeat
the co1npliance activities. provided those-activities \Vere appropriate for che final
ptoducLor article a.nd 11$ cenHica1ion basis,
T11e cteatio1'1 ot' "eligible'" dara i·s a concept 1h;;tl is i1He1lded fo, use inten,al to 1he
DO. No approval or coo1pliaoce deter,uination can be conJ'e1·red UfK>ll tl1e data ii the
data ate provided for use outside 1he DO

rv.E.(6) Voluntary Disclosure Privi leges
Tlu:: FAA has several iltlivc voluJ1lal)' disclosure programs for air carrier,
production approval holders and organizations that have an ODA, among others
These programs ·arc designed to encourage the reporting. of product und process
deficiencies so they can be correoted before unsafe conditions occur. The programs
also.apply todiscovcrc.d deviations.from FAA-approved procedures manuals and
inadvertent regulatory violations lfthe deficienc,ies or non-compliance activities
reported \Vere not intentional or crin1inal in nature1 the FAA \vilJ refrain froo1 using
the disclosures as the basis for any civil penalty, as long as the certificate holder
takes S\vifl.action to correct the deficiencies discovered
."\ s stated on the FAA 's_VoJuntary Sat"ety

Progran1s .Branc,h \vebsite:

'· ., 1he FAA beltel'es thar ai'iaiion safety ,s we/1.,m<ed bJ providing

inc.'t•ntivt\\·.for l'£'rtificau• holders to 1.:orrt'ct 11,eir u,.,,, Jn.,·u111ces ~l
11on-co111phu11i..·c aod 10 Jn ,-est 11,on• re.·,0111·,¥.\' in efforts to p1·ec/ude
1/u•ir n•curre.uce. 11,e J-'AA :f J>ollc.y ttfforgoin8 civil penai~v actions
wheu a certificate /u)/t/er u1ee1s 1/,e require,,,euL~ ofthis 1>rogru111, ls
des,gue,t I<> ,•11t'<>11ruge co,11pllm1<:c.• willt 1he /•AA:.. reg11latio1J.\,Jos1er
.wife t.>JNrailngJ!l'ltclic.'ts, tu1d ptou,ote lhe l ltH'Clup111e111 <?finter,,af
evah1t1tlon progra,11.\. ··

Although the DO is a new type of cenificatc. the \VG concludes 1hat the infomu,tion
presented above ren1ains equally applicable for a DO. and the FAA voluntary
discJosure policy should be exfended to DO certificate holders, Activities under-a
production appro\lal are already covered by f AA voluntary disclosure. policy.
O\:sig11 Oqla11iG1tion \Vortdng Gtoup
Pan 2 Jtsr..ts Avia1jon RuknL'lking C-onuniu~c
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The FAA voluntary disclosure reporting program is presented in AC 00-58A.
Under the section entitled "Purpose" there is an important exception that must be
recognized. The AC states, in part:
"The procedures and practices outlined in this AC cannot be applied
to those persons who are required to report failures, malfunctions,
and defects under 14 CFR Part 21, section 21. 3, and do not make
those reports in the time.frame required by the regulation. "

This exception to the program is in recognition of a determination made by the FAA
that, since there is a regulatory requirement to report under §21.3, the voluntary
disclosure of a failure to report cannot relieve the certificate holder from any
enforcement that might be based on that failure to report. This exception still
appears to be appropriate for a DO certificate holder under the same defined

IV.E.(7) Manufacturing and Production Functions Under DO
There are two types of manufacturing and production functions that need to be
addressed with respect to a DO and a production organization:
•

Those pre-production manufacturing functions associated with obtaining a
DA, and

•

Those associated with a production approval (i.e., post-design approval
production).

The intention is to allow a DO to utilize its existing FAA-approved production
system during pre-production manufacturing functions associated with obtaining a
DA If the organization, within its scope of its design authority, chooses to use their
approved production quality system, then it must use the DO procedures manual
processes for any of the following:
•

Conformity inspection

•

Determining conformity of parts and test articles

•

Determining conformity of test setup

•

Determining conformity of installations

For DOs performing pre-production manufacturing as part of its scope of activities,
in addition to the above, the DO Procedures Manual must also contain procedures
for:
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•

Controlling documents and data associated with pre-production
manufacturing

•

Ensuring that each supplier furnished product, part or appliance conforms to
its design.

•

Controlling manufacturing processes to ensure conformity to its design.

•

Conducting inspections and tests.

•

Ensuring calibration and control of all inspection, measuring, and test
equipment.

•

Documenting the inspection and test status of products, parts, and appliances
supplied or manufactured to the design.

•

Ensuring that discarded articles are rendered unusable.

•

Implementing corrective and preventive actions to eliminate the causes of an
actual or potential nonconformity to the design or non-compliance with the
approved DO Procedures Manual.

•

Preventing damage and deterioration of each product, part, and appliance
during handling, storage, preservation, packaging, and delivery.

•

Identifying, storing, protecting, retrieving, and retaining quality records.

•

Planning, conducting, and documenting internal audits to ensure compliance
with the approved DO Procedures Manual.

With respect to post-design approval production, the production approval
requirements remain the same.
The DO processes would also support the F AA's issuance of special airworthiness
certificates in the experimental category for the purpose of research and
development or show compliance.
While the WG intended to further discuss the manufacturing and production
functions to include the combined design and production organizations (i.e., one
certificate comprising design and production), the WG was limited to the preproduction concepts noted above due to schedule constraints. Further discussion
would be required to propose a recommendation on additional privileges that may
be available for a combined Design Production Organization (DPO).

IV.E.(8) Flight Standards Functions
Section 21.17( a)(l) requires an applicant for a TC to show that its product meets
"the applicable requirements of this subchapter that are in effect on the date of
application for that certificate." Part 21 resides in 14 CFR chapter 1, subchapter C,
Design Organization Working Group
Part 21/SMS Aviation Rulemaking Committee
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titled "Aircraft." This subchapter covers Parts 21 through 59, which includes the
type certification airworthiness standards found in Parts 23-35. The operating rules
applicable to these same type certificated aircraft are found in subchapters F and G,
which include Parts 91 through 139.
While a TC may legally be awarded without the product complying with appropriate
operating requirements, the practice has been to provide an initial operational
evaluation of aircraft during the type certification program. That operational
evaluation is carried out by the Flight Standards Aircraft Evaluation Group (AEG)
that has the responsibility for the particular product being type certificated. The
AEG performs or coordinates the following activities associated with the type
certification of products, which are discussed in FAA Order 8900.1:
•

!CA-Review and find acceptable the maintenance aspects of the ICA
which are required under 14 CFR §21. 50, and §XX.1529 in the respective
aircraft certification standards.

•

Flight Operations Evaluation Board (FOEB)- The primary tasks are the
development and revision of the master minimum equipment list (MMEL).

•

Flight Standardization Board (FSB)-The primary responsibilities are to
determine the requirements for pilot type ratings, to develop minimum
training recommendations, and to ensure initial flight crewmember
competency.

•

Maintenance Review Board (MRB)-Establish the minimum maintenance
and inspection requirements for transport category aircraft, engines,
propellers, and auxiliary power units. Participate in industry steering
committee meetings to review the Maintenance Steering Group (MSG)-3
analyses.

•

Participate in type certification board and flight manual review board
activities.

During type certification, all determinations of compliance to the airworthiness
requirements in Parts 23-35 are made by the DO certificate holder, with appropriate
FAA oversight. Since compliance with the ICA requirement in §XX.1529, §31.82,
§33.4, and §35.4 are to be determined by the DO certificate holder, the WG
recommends that the maintenance aspects of those requirements also be determined
by the DO. The DO procedures manual would have to contain appropriate
procedures that ensure the maintenance aspects of the ICA are properly addressed,
consistent with §21.50 and FAA Flight Standards' regulatory guidance.
The WG believes that the formulation and execution of the FOEB, FSB, and MRB
should continue as Flight Standards AEG functions, with support from the DO
certificate holder. All determinations of compliance to airworthiness standards
associated with those boards would be made by the DO certificate holder consistent
with its Procedures Manual. Some additional responsibilities associated with the
operation of those boards might be assigned to a DO certificate holder, under Flight
48
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Standards poJicy, after experience is gained. This ,vould necessitate a re\'ision to
the DO Procedures Manual.
AEG panicipation in type certification board and flight manual review board
acthrities would continue to the degree that the FAA Aire.raft Certiftc.ation Service
participates in those functions. For ne,v TCs and amended TCs requiring a model
change there ,.,ould be a review by the. type cenification boards_, but it is e.xpected
that 1uost n1ajor changes ,vould be conducted under DO procedures and "'ouJd not
require board revie\v. 111is is because the type boards are ideodfie.d in ao F,\A
order and the DO certificate holder js free to propose its own procedures in lieu of
those ide1nitied in existing FA.1\ orders.

Fpr a DO, there ,vc>1,1ld no1be a. flight rnanual revie,v board as 1he sole responsibility
far detennining oo,upliance for the flight 1nanual \\'OOid reside \\•jlh the DO
certificate holder. Aoy opeta1i<innl regulations and ;associated Flight Sta1)datds
guidance ,vith respect 10 flight ,nanuals \'.•ould be con11)lied \Yith Llu·ough 1>rocesses
and procedures defined in 1he DO Procech.n~ l\1anuaJ.

rv.E.(9) Noise, Fuel Venting, and Exhaust E missions
\\lhile Congress has granted 1he FA.A. full statutory .uuthori 1y over lhe ain\•or'lhincs.s
certification of civil aviation products in the US, the Environn1cntaJ Protection
Agency (EPA) actually guides FAA re<1uircmeots with respect to noise. fuel
venting, and e.x.haust emis!ilons ( 14 CFR Parts 34 aod 36)

Under the current system, FAA Order 1050.1 E sets policies and procedures and
assigns responsjbilities for ensuring that the FAA con1plies \vith environmental
procedures as required by the NarjonaJ Environn1ental l>olicy /\Cl under the
direction of the Council on Environmental Qua.lily. The Order contains examples of
action.s that nannaUy require an environ1nental assessn1enr, including noise and
emission requiren1ents.

Jo addition, The Noise Comrol Act or J97Z requires ~1e FAA 10 make findings, nm
\Vith.sta.nding any delegaLiQn to co1npauies, nther private persons. C1\J.\ s, or aiiy
procedures for cype ce1tilic.ating foreign-n1anufactured aircraft 111e FAA· s Oftice
of 6nvi1'()111ne1n and Ene,·g y (AEE) delegaLes the authOl'ity 10 ,nake 1hese types of
fi ndings to 1he appropriate FAA Cenification Dlrectorate., dependii1g on Ll1e type of
aircraft involved lluu Ditectonue ,nay not ,e-dclegaLe the nuihority and 1he. FAA
fnust base it$ finding on actuaJ examination Qf each type de.sig11. Individual
delegatioos have been granted by the F ,-\J.\ bv1 they are only for ~-Om,ne:nding
approval, and no1fi ndingcornplinnce.
\Vhilc the \VG recognizes 1he distinction be1v.·een the uinvo11hiness requirements of
14 CFR and the noise. fuel venting, and un1issions requirements. the \VG believes
tha~ a DO could be foo nd to have the ncccS.S<ll}t capabilities and c.xpcrtisc to make
O\:sig11 Oqla11iG1tion \Vortdng Gtoup
Pan 2 Jtsr..ts Avia1jo11 RuknL'lking C-onuniu~c
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con1pliance dctcnuinations with respect to the environmental requircmcn1s
contained in 14 CFR Parts 34 and 36. Specific noise. ti.lei venting., and cn1issioos
processes ,vould be developed within the DO co1npJiance, safety. and quality
systems to ensure proper co1npliance detem1inations This is in keeping ,,iitb the
\VG's principle of a DO n1aking 1000/o of thecomplianced.etem1inations.
The \VG rece1nn1ends that the FA/\ propose.to tJ1e E('A rbat the process-based
approach to con1pJiance, as established by DO progran1 principles, is far n1ore
robust than the norn1al delegation process and Is sufficieJlt to ensure compliance
with the environmental aspects of the 14 CFR l)ans 34 and 36. 1'he \.VG believes
this. to be consistent ,vi1h 1he reco1nmer1dations set fonh by the FA1\ in response to
sectio11312 of the F/\1\ Modernization and Refonn ,\cl ot'20 12. \Vhich recomntends
"e.~paJldlng delegation capability to include suppon. for all cenilicatiQn
ail'\vorthiness standards \Viteo appropria1e.• particulady low-risk or routine activities
such Las.J LhOSt! related LOooise and e1nissioos tes1s: and ICA :·

IV.E.(10) IIstablishiog a Certificatioo Basis
.h..n appli·cant fbr a DA ma:y pr<,pose a ce11i licalion basis to 1he. FAA and the FA.A
establishes the certification basis. \Vi1h regard 10 dcsig:n chaoges under DO. 1he \VG
discussed tha11he f A/\ could establi:;,h a certification basis. by u1iliiing.vithin
U111itcd boundaries oontained \\rithin the DO approved procedures manual. Thjs is
considered a FAA pre-decisional approvaJ process provided to the 00 Projects
that fall ,vi thin the approved boundaries ,vould be perfonnned under the domain of
Lhe DO ,vitbout addj1ionaJ FA.-\ input lndustt)' has i.dentitiod such pre-decisional
approval as being critical to the success of DOs

J V.E.(11 ) C hru1ged Product Rul e
Til e derivative lype certification require1nent,;. ,vhic.h apply 10 ·re s and STCs,
spec.ify the need tOr Ft\ 1\ to 1nake a determina1ion of lhe appropriateness of 1he
original tyl)e ceniftcation basis This is sometimes rererred 10 as 1he "changed
producl rule require,ne1us.... ,\s a general rule, those projects ,,vooJd be subjecl 10
FA.A LOPI, and i i is expec1ed 1ha1a DO ,;,,·ould nocify the FAA ,vhen i i urtdet1akes
such 1>rojec1s

A.s 1he FAA gain$ rnore confidence in specific DO certilic.a1e ht.>lde,s, i1 ,nay be.
,villing 10 rely·on specific DO i1pproved processes to a.S$iSt the FAA in making its
de-terminations unde.r 1he-changed produGt ,,,le.

Ocstgt) Org.'l11tl:lt1-01, \Votkhi.g Group
Pan 2 llS~1S Aviution Rulctn.,king Conuuiucc
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IV. F. DO Approval of Data
The DO privileges associated with approval of data discussed below are made in
consideration of a 14 CFR part 21 accountability framework policy initiative which
the FAA has indicated it is currently pursuing for FAA managed certification
projects. The FAA has advised that the policy will be formalized in Order 8110.4D
and in future changes to Orders 8110.37 and 8100.15. The new policy will clarify
that discrete substantiating or descriptive data generated in support of a part 21
certification project do not need to be discretely 'approved'. While the WG accepts
the FAA's intent to return to the basic foundations of part 21, the WG believes that
this specific change alters an accepted paradigm and practice that has been
established over several decades within FAA policy. However, if the FAA
continues to pursue this new policy, the WG strongly believes that whether a project
is managed by the FAA with designees or by a DO, the status of any data,
irrespective of the part 21 process that produced it, should be the same. Should the
FAA not pursue this policy change, the FAA must ensure that the DO regulation
includes the privilege of making discrete 'compliance determinations' that result in
data that 'are' or 'are equivalent' to "FAA-approved" and that the data is
internationally recognized within the scope of bilateral agreements.
Data Supporting a Design Approval under Part 21

Current practice has facilitated "FAA approval" of discrete 'substantiating data' as
well as discrete 'descriptive data' that ultimately makes up the type design.
However, part 21 contains no requirement for "approval" of these discrete data
separate from issuing the TC (ref: 14 CFR 21.41 where the TC is defined to include
the type design, any operating limitations, the certificate data sheet, the certification
basis, and any other conditions or limitations). The 'substantiating data' is the
documentation related to the applicant's 'showing', while the 'descriptive data'
defines the type design that needs to be determined 'compliant' to the CFRs and
ultimately approved when the FAA issues a DA The WG concurs with the FAA
that making this clear would eliminate the perceived value and pedigree many
currently attach to data and the assumption that the reason data has value is because
the FAA has labeled it "FAA approved".
The significance of getting back to the basics of part 21 is relevant to all discrete
data 'showings'. However, it will become even more relevant as the FAA begins to
implement risk-based decision making and when it chooses not to be involved in
certain aspects of a certification project. In such cases, it would not be logical to
require the FAA to status discrete data "showings" when it has chosen not to be
involved in making a discrete "finding" of compliance. Doing so wrongly implies
that all data need to be statused by the FAA, which implies some level of FAA
involvement, even when the FAA has already determined not to be involved in a
given aspect of a certification program.

Design Organization Working Group
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The WG acknowledges that independent of how any data was used in the past, it
remains the applicant's responsibility to 'show' compliance even when such data is
used to support subsequent part 21 projects. The WGunderstands that the FAA
intends to clarify this in future type certification policy to further reinforce the
accountability framework concepts related to design certification. This should
include revisions to its 8110-3 and 8110-9 forms to distinguish between when the
form is being used for a part 21 project and when it is supporting a part 43
maintenance or other operational requirement associated with an existing DA
While not the case for part 43 maintenance actions, which will be discussed later,
and unlike today's practice, the data produced for the purposes of showing
compliance under part 21 needs no label or pedigree designating it as "approved" by
the FAA Instead, the 'descriptive' and 'substantiating' data will only be designated
as "found to have shown compliance to the airworthiness standards by the FAA" or
"determined compliant to the airworthiness standards by a DO." In either case, only
when the FAA issues its DA will it make the single "finding" required by part 21
and in so doing "approve" the 'descriptive data' that defines the complete type
design.
Data Supporting Major Design Changes under Part 21

Part 21 currently contains provisions for FAA approval of both major and minor
design changes. In promulgating the DO regulation, once a type design is held by a
DO, the DO must have the privilege to make all necessary "determinations of
compliance" associated with any change and also "approve" the 'descriptive data'
by incorporating the change into its type design. While existing statutory law (Title
49, Section 44 702) allows only the FAA to issue a certificate, there is no restriction
preventing the FAA from allowing a DO to make changes to an existing TC as a
privilege of its DO certificate (i.e., DO is not a delegation). In exercising this
privilege, the DO will "approve" the 'descriptive data' associated with any design
change once it incorporates the change in accordance with its approved procedures.
This privilege should be given with respect to any type of DA held by a DO,
including PMAs (which are not addressed in Title 49). This privilege should also be
given to a DO that is contracted to act as an agent of the applicant to manage its type
design. In a supplier role, a DO may provide 'determinations of compliance' that
support a design change, however, as a supplier a DO cannot 'approve' design
changes since it is not the custodian of the type design.
In promulgating this privilege, the existing part 21 regulations regarding major
changes will need to be changed. For major changes, the current regulations
require that 1) an application be made, 2) the regulations under 21.101 be
considered, and 3) the "person" obtain either a STC or an amendment to the TC.
There is no alternative process that allows this to happen without the FAA Today,
only the FAA or its designee can address the certification basis or issue an amended
TC or STC. Therefore, today the approval of the major change is an FAA activity.
In the case of 21.101 the function is inherently governmental and will require the
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FAA to be involved. However, the WG foresees that the FAA could facilitate its
involvement through a "pre-decisional" process that is part of the DO procedures
manual. The DO could follow such a process to ensure that the FAA is properly
engaged on certification basis decisions that are outside what is allowed by the predecisional process. In this way the DO is not held up and forced to wait on the FAA
for the majority of its project activity.
Data Supporting Part 43 Maintenance or any Operational Requirement

While DO "determinations of compliance" associated with seeking a DA or
supporting a minor or major change do not need to result in discretely "approved
data", a DO must have the authority to make "determinations of compliance" that
result in the creation of "approved data" when required to support part 43
maintenance or any operational requirement associated with an existing type design.
In such cases, the data may or may not be part of the approved type design. For
example, when a DAH issues a service bulletin, the data is conveyed as a change to
the type design. However, a holder (or even the FAA) can provide data to support a
unique repair or alteration for an individual owner/operator, an action which does
not result in a change to the type design.
The WG contends that the "approved data" required by part 65 for use in part 43 is
the approved 'descriptive data' and any other "technical data" required to perform
the maintenance. (This includes any drawings, material specifications, process
specifications, procedures, and other data describing an approved repair or
alteration). The WG contends that part 43 does not require any 'substantiating data'
used to 'show' compliance to be approved directly by the FAA Thus, the DO's
authority to approve data in support of part 43 maintenance applies only to the
'descriptive data' (i.e., not the 'substantiating data') associated with the DAs it
holds. This means that, at its discretion and without any action by the FAA, the DO
may create "approved data" to support repairs and alterations by third party
owner/operators for DAs held by the DO (or with respect to any other DA for which
the DO is authorized to provide data for maintenance under its scope of authority).
As a result of its discussions, the WG sees three possible regulatory options for the
FAA to consider in addressing DO "approved data" to support major changes and to
support maintenance:
Option I - DO has authority to create "FAA approved data": This option assumes
the DO will be authorized to create "FAA-Approved Data" in a manner that does
not include delegation. In the F AA's current system, all type design data
"approved" by the FAA for use in the global aviation system have been referred to
as "FAA-approved." This option continues with that approach.
For decades 14 CFR §21.95 ("Approval of minor changes in type design") has
allowed minor changes to a type design to be "approved under a method acceptable
to the Administrator before submitting to the Administrator any substantiating or
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descriptive data." Additionally, in 14 CFR part 1, the term "approved" is defined as
approved by the Administrator, unless used with reference to another person. Since
section 21. 95 makes no reference to another person, the regulation allows for the
creation of FAA-approved data without the data being submitted to the FAA or
reviewed by the FAA The FAA-approved data are created when the TC holder
executes the "method acceptable to the Administrator."
While section 21.95 applies only to minor changes to a TC, the WG believes that
this existing approach can be applied to major type design changes determined to be
compliant by a DO (i.e., DO creation of FAA-approved data before any
substantiating or descriptive data are submitted to the FAA). The DO regulatory
requirements, along with the processes and procedures contained in an FAAapproved DO Procedures Manual, must be sufficiently thorough for the FAA to
approve the data resulting from them prior to it being submitted to the FAA As
with minor type design changes, the FAA may review any 'compliance
determinations' and supporting data after it has been determined to be compliant by
the DO.
Under this concept a DO is not approving data on behalf of the FAA, because a DO
is not a delegation. Once the FAA-approved DO process for making a compliance
determination has been properly executed, the 'descriptive data' are FAA-approved.
Option 2 - DO has authority to create "DO-approved data" equivalent to "FAAapproved data": This option would facilitate recognition of "DO-approved data". It
would require a change to 14 CFR Part 1, where the term "approved" is defined as
approved by the Administrator, unless used with reference to another person. The
regulation would need to be changed to include other entities entrusted by the
administrator to "approve". Under this option, the WG would recommend the
definition be revised to: approved by the Administrator or under the authority of a
certificate granted by the administrator, unless used with reference to another
person. In granting this privilege to each DO, it is essential that the FAA affirm to
its international airworthiness partners that such DO data is equivalent to being
"FAA-approved."
Option 3 - Create a different term for DO "aooroved data": This would require a
change to parts 65, 121, 135 and 145 instead of part 43 to make it clear that it can be
used.
While it may seem easy to simply permit certificate holders to issue "approved"
data, this seemingly easy function would actually be far more difficult to reconcile
with current regulatory practice than it appears at first glance. The FAA Chief
Counsel's office has already met with the WG to explain that the word "approved"
is currently defined to encompass inherently governmental tasks, and that office has
expressed reservations at permitting a certificate holder to issue approved data. The
word "approved" is also a difficult word to redefine in this situation because it used
in a variety of different contexts in the FAA regulations to reflect things that are
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approved by the Administrator, and this use imposes certain constraints on the
ability to make changes in the use of the term.
Options I and 2 are trying to affect a very specific use of the term "approved" (a
subset of the ways that it is used) - the use of the term in the context of data upon
which maintenance providers may rely in the case of major repairs and major
alterations. Rather than trying to craft language thath does not adversely affect the
other uses of the term "approved," it might be preferable to adopt a different
adjective to describe the data that is appropriate for use to support major repairs and
major alterations. In order to effect this change, one could define a new term
("purple data" and "eligible data" have been used as placeholders by the WG, but
any adjective not already in use in the regulations could be acceptable). The data
included under the definition of this adjective would include both FAA approved
data and DO-approved data (it would need to be defined in section 1.1 of the
regulations to have global impact on all FAA Parts of the regulations). Then, the
requirements for approved data currently found in Parts 65, 121, 135, and 145 could
simply be updated to reflect the new adjective.
Some positive aspects of this proposed change include (1) it would accomplish the
goal of permitting DOs to issues data upon which the maintenance community could
rely in a manner that is nearly identical to current practice, except with limited FAA
involvement (limited to FAA-chosen LOPI), (2) it would be consistent with existing
statutory authority, (3) it would limit the possibility of unintended consequences
(impact on other uses in the regulations of the term "approved"), and (4) It would
also avoid potential delegation to the public of inherently governmental functions.
The negative aspect of this proposal would be the potential need to update
international executive agreements (like the maintenance-acceptance provisions of
the bilateral agreement with Canada) in order to reflect the new terminology;
however this impact would likely apply also to expanded use of the term
"approved," due to the fact that we would be changing the inherent definition of a
term upon which the bilaterals rely, which may cause our trading partners to want to
revisit the affected bilateral agreements, anyway.
While any of the above three options would be acceptable to industry, the FAA
members of the WG indicated that option 3 is likely the most viable option for
supporting part 43 maintenance without the use of delegation (an action which was
achieved in the past through recognition of SF AR-3 6 organizations). The FAA
expressed concern regarding whether it was statutorily possible to grant DOs the
privilege of approving major changes to the DAs under part 21, as Industry prefers.
Current FAA thinking is that some form of delegation would be required. The FAA
members of the WG acknowledge that, in order to work within the DO construct,
any delegation would essentially be performing an administrative function in
making its statutorily-required finding. In this role, the delegation would perform
the following administrative actions prior to certificate issuance or approving a type
design change:
•

Verify the FAA's planned project LOPI is complete without open issues,
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•

Verify that the statement of compliance was issued by a DO representative
authorized to make the statement, and

•

There is no knowledge of any non-compliance or unsafe condition conveyed
by FAA or DO personnel involved in the project. (Note: This is intended to
be a yes or no answer without conducting research.)

In summary, the WG identified three key privileges that a DO must be granted with
regard to how it documents its compliance decisions and dispositions data. In all
cases the data would require no further 'showing' in regard to the applicability and
acceptance of its intended use:
1. New Part 21 Design Approvals -- Make "determinations of compliance" related
to the DAs it is seeking to hold under part 21 and similarly to make them as
either a supplier to another DO or as an agent contracted to manage a
certification project for an applicant seeking a DA, when authorized through a
formal interface agreement.
2. Part 21 Type Design Changes --- Make 'determinations of compliance' related
to both major and minor changes to the DAs it holds under part 21, or for those
it has been contracted as an agent for another holder evidenced by a formal
interface agreement, and to also "approve" those type design changes. (Note: in
a supplier role, a DO does not 'approve' design changes since it is not the
custodian of the type design.)
3. Maintenance and Operations -- Create and distribute "approved data" to support
part 43 maintenance or any operational requirement associated with a DA it
holds, and similarly with regard to third party DAs (i.e., not held by the DO), but
where the data approval is executed within the DO's FAA-authorized scope of
authority.

Dissenting Opinion - Approved Data

A member of the WG does not agree with the opinion expressed above, related to
data considered to be approved by the FAA A WG member agrees that the type
design, as defined in §21.31, is not only found to comply to applicable airworthiness
requirements but is considered to be approved by the FAA, with the issuance of a
DA Thus, the issue is with the FAA desire to not call the substantiating data
"approved data."
Section 44704 of Title 49 U.S.C. requires the Administrator to issue a TC (including
STC) when a finding is made that the product "meets the regulations and minimum
standards prescribed under section 4470l(a) of this title." FAA policy has extended
this basic premise to all DAs. Those minimum standards include the airworthiness
requirements found in 14 CFR. The only way the FAA can make that finding is by
reviewing, to whatever degree it deems appropriate, the substantiating data
submitted by the applicant to show compliance with applicable airworthiness
standards. This statutory requirement is implemented in 14 CFR Part 21. Thus, all
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substantiating data must be found to comply by the FAA It would be proper to
refer to this data as "data found to comply."
For many decades the FAA has called that "found-to-comply" data "approved data."
The words "approved data" have been common place within the U.S. aviation
system and have been recognized as having significance by international authorities.
Any change to this entrenched concept in U.S. aviation, and the enormous task of
reeducating FAA employees, U.S. industry, ICAO, and other airworthiness
authorities, should only be undertaken after the FAA has presented a good cause
argument for that change. In all of the discussions of this issue within the WG,
FAA has never defined the problem they are trying to correct or the new message
they are trying to convey by no longer allowing substantiating data to be called
"approved data."
A WG member has been unable to identify any process or other action the FAA
undertakes to create "approved data" from "data found to comply." A WG member
company designees cannot recall any training from the FAA that defines an action
they must undertake once they have found data to be compliant, in order for them to
check the box on the DER approval form saying the data is approved. A WG
member has not been able to find any instructions in DER guidance material that
describes any action a designee needs to take to create approved data, other than
simply checking the box on the form. Based on that absence of direction and years
of history working with the FAA on type certification programs, a WG member
believes that "approved" is merely a shorthand way of referring to "data found to
comply."
While it could be argued from the above discussions that there is nothing changed
about the data itself by not calling it "approved," a WG member fails to see the need
for the FAA to change several orders and reeducate the entire international aviation
community on why it is not calling substantiating data approved, when in fact the
character of the data has not change. A WG member would rather see valuable
FAA resources used for more productive purposes, such as continued airworthiness
oversight and eliminating design project sequencing. Also, with the FAA calling
the type design "approved data" yet not using the same term with respect to
substantiating data, it is only natural for some people to conclude that substantiating
data has a somewhat lesser safety pedigree in the eyes of the FAA, no matter what
the FAA does to combat such a position. To remove the words "FAA approved"
will likely be seen as a change in safety or airworthiness status of the data.

IV.F.(1) Service Bulletins and a Standardized form for DO
Transmittal of Approved Data
DO-issued service bulletins should be a means for DOs to provide "approved data"
(reference approved data option discussions in IV.F) for general use. When issued,
service bulletins constitute a change in type design by the holder and convey the
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necessary "approved data" to implement the change by owner/operators under part
43.
A new or revised form is also needed for domestic and international recognition of
"approved data" created under the DO concept. The WG recommends that the form
be similar to the FAA Forms 8110-3 and 8100-9 that are currently used to approve
data in the FAA' s delegation system. The form should be titled to recognize the
source of the data approval and should be traceable to the originator. In addition,
there should be no provisions for recommending approval of data. Thus,
"approved" is the only statement that can be made about the data.
The new or revised form should contain the same basic information as the Forms
8110-3 and 8100-9 with respect to the compliance data and purpose of the approval.
The form should also address both the date the determination of compliance was
made as well as the date the form was signed.
The WG believes that allowing FAA designees and DOs to use the same form to be
the preferred option. This would help reinforce the equivalency of the data when
executed by a DO. The FAA should also consider whether electronic formats would
be acceptable for transmitting this type of information to owner/operators.

IV.F.(2) DO Use of Previously Approved Data
The concept of previously approved 'substantiating' or 'descriptive' data implies
that the data has an established pedigree with an FAA approval that makes the data
more valuable than data without such a pedigree. However, no inference can be
made with respect to the applicability of such data to another DA project unless a
"determination of compliance" has been made by the DO. This does not mean that
the data has to be regenerated, recalculated or retested by the DO, but no relief
regarding the part 21 showing is implied with respect to the new project based on
how it was used in the past. The DO will still have to assess the data to determine
its applicability to the new project and to make a "determination of compliance" to
the cert basis of the new certification project.
In addition, when a DO incorporates a TC' d or Technical Standard Order (TSO)
component into its type design, it is only required to show that its type design is
compliant with the installation of that component. There is no requirement for the
installer to 'look behind' the design or compliance status of the component itself A
similar approach can be taken with STCs and PMA parts when they are installed by
owner/operators. However, if a DO desires to make an STC or PMA part directly a
part of the type design on which it is being installed, then the DO will need to
obtain, or have access to, both the 'substantiating' and 'descriptive' data associated
with the STC in order to make its 'determination of compliance'. Drawing this
distinction in no way prevents a TC holder from installing an STC in its production
line, but in such cases the STC is not a part of the DO's type design, but rather a
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change to that design, installed at the time it is manufactured, but held by another
entity.

IV.F.(3) Use of FAA's Delegation System
One of the basic principles developed for DO is that the FAA makes no discrete
'findings' of compliance. Design organizations are issued a DO certificate because
they have a demonstrated engineering capability and commitment to compliance.
This enables the FAA, using its discretionary authority, not to direct its resources to
making numerous discrete compliance 'findings'. Instead, it can rely upon the DO's
statement of compliance in making its overall compliance 'finding' when issuing a
TC or other DA
Since the FAA is making no discrete compliance 'findings', there is no basis for
allowing the use of engineering designees, either within the DO itself or at its
partners/suppliers. Designees are authorized only to perform tasks the FAA itself
would otherwise perform. Since the FAA is not making any discrete 'findings' of
compliance under the DO concept, there is nothing to delegate. Thus, the advantage
to Industry of being able to make all 'determinations of compliance' is that the DO
is not dependent upon the existing delegation system.
This does not mean that DOs cannot use individuals and companies that also hold
FAA delegations, but those designees would be acting solely as a design supplier
resource to the DO and any compliance determinations made by such suppliers must
be conducted under a system determined acceptable by the DO. They are not acting
as representatives of the FAA Administrator.

IV.F.(4) DO Recognition and Use of Design Suppliers with
FAA Credentials (including other DOs)
A DO may take the status of an FAA designee or another DO into consideration
when determining the appropriate method and level of supplier oversight it needs to
perform. That oversight must be defined within the DO supplier procedures and
must include both the qualification of that supplier and periodic oversight. In
conducting its oversight of the supplier, the 'project DO' may include as one of its
considerations the fact that the supplier is a designee of the FAA, but it must
recognize that the FAA will not be conducting oversight on any non-delegation
activity. If the supplier is another DO, the FAA will perform oversight of the
'supplier DO', but this does not relieve the 'project DO' of performing oversight.
Irrespective of the FAA credentials of a particular supplier, the 'project DO' must,
under its CAS and SMS processes, assess and find acceptable the compliance and
safety risk associated with its degree of reliance on this type of supplier. The
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'project DO' must also be satisfied that these organizations or individuals are
performing as expected, and must be aware of any FAA corrective action related to
their performance. The 'project DO' could achieve this awareness by contractually
requiring the designee or 'supplier DO' to provide records of any FAA corrective
action, such as designee counseling letters or audit records.
A formal supplier interface agreement must exist between a 'project DO' and every
'supplier DO' providing it with 'determinations of compliance'. The interface
document should address the scope of what the 'supplier DO' may accomplish for
the 'project DO.' The document may authorize the 'supplier DO' to follow its
existing DO procedures when making "determinations of compliance" associated
with the 'project DO's' certification plan. The presence of a supplier interface
document in no way relieves the 'project DO' from its showing compliance
responsibility as an applicant.
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V. C HANGE MANAGEMENT PLAN

T

his se(.."lion is intended toconutin a c.hange managtrnen1 plan v.•hich n1ay include
industry and rcgulalol)' a,~·arcness iniria1ivcs, industry and regulatory training,
coordinarion with other regulatory autho1ities (includjng potential cha.ngc--s 10 bilatcrtil
ag:rcc1nents)~and a transition period. As of the original release of this report a chaogc
manngcmcn1 plun ,vas not prepared in lieu of wmplcting thc devclopmcn1 of1hc DO
concepts contained in the prior sections. funher-action is reco1nmended to develop a
change management plan as intended.
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Appendix C.
Glossary of Terms
ACCO IJNTADll,.ITY FRAMEWORK: A111!$1>blished set orresp<>llSibili1ie:s ond

commitments of the FAA aad ludustry.
,\G (NT 00: A DO that has been contracled by a ·o A applicant lo n1anage a
cenitication project

APPR(>VED DATA: De.~criptive da1a approved by F1-\ 1\ e,nployees, its desi_gnees, or
in accotdance wi1h Part. 1,
AUDIT: Formal scheduled revie\v by 1he F..\A or 1he DO or the D0 1s processes.
projec1s, and co1npliancc ,vith DO r<.,.·gulatory rC(1uirc:ments, as dctconincd by 1he FAA
Ot ihe DO internal audil fu nction 11 is expected to include sonic review of cornplia11ce
findi ngs on c-loscd projects, for the FA,\. audit is a pan of FAA •s Certificate
~·tanagement function.
00 £XECU'l'l\f£: The co1upany individual direct..ly responsible for ensuring that the
DO meets all of its retJ,Ulat.ory responsibilities.
00 POl NT (s) OF CONTACT: The individualls) wi1hin the DO respollsible l"o,-all

coou1\unica1ioos ,vi1h the F...\A.
CERTll'ICATE MANAGEMENT· FAA ac1ions 10 moni1or 1hc DO ccr1itica1c holder
and to detennine the holder's compljance ,,.ith the pro,•isions of its ce11iticate(s).

COMJ'llANCE ASSU RANCE SYSTEM (CAS): DO holder's sysiem for
111aintaining design contiguration control and ensuring that it con1plies with the
applicable reguJations.
COMPLIANCE F INDING : FAA decision (either direc,ly or 1hrough a de:signee) that
c;on1pliance has be<:11 shown wi 1h the applicable: ain,•or1hiness stundard5.
CUl.,T URE OF CO MP LIANCE: Knowledge. beliefs. auitudcs. and behaviors of an
organization that are focused on ensuring regulatory compliance ,vithin all its activities.

OESCH.lP'flVE oA·r ,..\ : Dara Lhar defines the type design that needs to be detem1i11ed
con1pliant to 1he applicable aini.·orthines.s standards.. ·rhe descripri\1e data js \Vhat is
app,oved by the FAA ,vhen a 0/\. ceniJJca1e is issued.
DETERMINATION OF COMPUANCE: A decision made by 1he DO 1ha1
compliance has been shown a,ld veri tied wi1h the applicable air·v.:orthiness s1andards. r1
,nay also be a: decision made by 1he DO that dati.t pl'evious.ly used as pan of ano1het
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project are applicable to d1e design of the ne\lt· product, part. or appliance for \Vhich it is
to be used, including the applicable ce.rti'fica.tion or approvaJ basis.
ELJGffiLE: Ot\ 1"1-\ : Data developed under an assun1ed, but not FAA-established.
cenification basis, and prodtJct type design if appropriate-.

FINDrNG OF' COMl'Ll,\ NCF.: FAA decision that the applicable r~>ulotOry
requireinents/ai1'\\l(lrlhiness standards ha"·e been nlet Statu1orily re<11.1ired ac1ion 10
issue ;;1ccrtificat<.·..

PRO.rECT OO· The DO responsible f(lr overall integration ofa specific ce11ification
project The projec1 DO ensures all determinations of con1pliance are complete and
,nay be the DA applicant or may act on behalf of a DA applicant (i.e., contracted as an
agent DO).
SAFETY C ULTURE: The product of individual and group values. a11i1udes,
con11>etencies, and patterns of behavior tha1 detenniite dte co1n1niunen1 to an

01·ga11i:aiti<>i1' s safety pt'~,rn1os.
SAFET'' ~1AN;\ G[!\1F.N"f: 1·he ac1 of underslanding and ntakingdecis-ions

and 1aki11,g a<.i"tions to IO\ver risk. iohcrentin all buroan activity, to acceptable
levels.
SAFETY MANAGEMENT SYSTEM: An integrated coUection of processes.
procedures, aJ1d programs that ensures a fonnalized and proactive approach to sys£e1u
safety through risk nlanagement. Risk analysis and ass.essment are required for all
changes to identify safety intpacts. 111e Sf\.lS is a cJosed-loop syste1n., ensulingaU
changes a.re doc.untented and all problen1s or issues are tracked to conclusion. \Vhen
properly ln1pten1e1aed, an StlAS estabfisbes·a safety philosophy or culture that penneates
the entire 01·ganiza1ioo it11he n1onitoring and COllti rruous i1nprove111e111 or sarery.

SCOPF. OF AUTHORITY: A combination ofexr>licit st~tements of the DO
Certificate and Terms of Approval thal identify the capability of the DO and to \Vhich
caiegol)' of airc,11f1 (u.g , large airplanes. commuter uirplancs. e1e) and produCL$ lha11hc
DO is approved to conduct its operations.
S£Nl0R CO~fl>Al\'Y MANAGEMENT: Those in the company managemem chrun
.above the DO E.xecurive who are acoounr;i.ble for the aclioos oflhe DO.

o·r

C0 :\"1 PI..IANCE: A 11 applic.anl's de1uon.su·a1ion of compliance roan
ai1'\\'011hi ness standard (i.e., 14 CFR 23, 2.5, 27, 29, 33, 35) and Is con1prised of
.subs1antia1iog da-w.. sta1en1ents., and/or oiher accep1able 1Hethods of del'll(ntSll'ation (e g.•
acceptable MOC)
Sf.1()\V INC

STATEM.ENT OF COMl'LlANCE: A statement rrom the DO tu the Admioistrator
cenifying that compliance with the applicable ainvorthiness standards for the project
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has been determined in accordance with the procedures listed in its FAA-approved DO
Procedures Manual. With this statement, the DO is indicating that the project is
complete and ready for the FAA to issue the certificate or DA
SUBSTANTIATING DATA: Documentation related to a DA applicant's showing of
compliance to the applicable airworthiness standards.
SUPPLIER DO: A separate DO entity in its own right that provides engineering data
to a project DO. The supplied data supports the project DO's certification project.
VERIFICATION OF COMPLIANCE: An independent check, or equivalent, of the
showing of compliance leading to a DO determination of compliance.
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Appendix D.
List of Acronyms
AC

Advisory Circul;u

AD

Ajn,otthiness Oi«:clivc

AEE

FAA Office of Envimnn1cn1;:md Enc:rg~

Af:G

Aircroft E.v:du:1tton Group

ARC

Avim:iou Ru.le1uakiug Co1n1ninee

CAA

Civil AviaJion Aulhority ofanuthcr-coun~

CAS

Co,nphallcc Assurnnco Syst-cn1

ccs

Co1npliaucc Cen.ifie1tion Sys:ten'I

CDO

Certified Design Orgoui.zation

CPR

Code of Feder.ii Rcgulaoons

cos

Cow11.inucd 0 1~ 1ruional Safet.,

CPN

Ccrtific.ation Pr~11'.X.1 -N0Lificatiou

DO

Design Org.·uuzat1on

DA

Dcs1g.o Approval

DAii

Cxsitn Appro\·:d lioldcr

DMS

Design ~·tanngcn1cnt Sysic1n

DOA

Ocsi_gn Org.1ruzaoon Appro\•al

oro

~sign ProdLtCtio1l Ocg::initatiou

EASA

European A. Vl atJon Safety Agency

ELOS

Equjv::iJcnt t.e,'el ofS~cry

EPA

Enviro1unc11tal Protection AgcnC)'

F..-\ A

Federal Aviation Admini$1mtion

FME

F:iilurc l\ilodcs Effects

FMEA

Failu1" ~·lodes and Effcct.S Au:llJ·sis

FOEB

Flight Operation.,; Evalua1ion Board

FSB

Flight Smndn.rd1i:ino.o Bo::ttd

ICA

btStJ\lc:tioos tor Contif1ucd Ail\\Otlhi11css

ICAO

fntt rnatjonal Civil A\•iation Organization

IP

Issue t:>.lpcr

t,OPI

Level of Project rnvol 1lcn)~n1
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MOC

Means of Compliance

MRB

Maintenance Review Board

NHTSA

National Highway Transportation Safety Administration

NPRM

Notice of Proposed Rulemaking

ocs

Organization Control System

ODA

Organization Designation Authorization

PMA

Parts Manufacturer Approval

POC

Point(s) of Contact

PSE

Principal Structural Element

SC

Special Condition

SFAR

Special Federal Aviation Regulation

SMS

Safety Management System

SSP

Specialty Service Provider

STC

Supplemental Type Certificate

TC

Type Certificate

TSO

Technical Standard Order

TSOA

Technical Standard Order Approval

us

United States

USC

United States Code

WG

Working Group
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Appendix E.

00 Challcnocs, Benefits and Concerns
he \VG began discussions by identifyi ng various challenges, bcncfi1:s. nnd concerns
\Yith the e.xis1ing systen1 and lhe move to a DO n1odel. The follov.·ing <iha.Jlenges.
benefits and concerns \vcre identified as a reference for the issues that 111igbt need 10 be
addressed. 11 merely represen1s a starting point for tJ1e WG that led to the \VG report The
\VG report contains the final product, wlthoul a revision to the initial discussion topics
captured in this Appendix. This Appendix is intended to serve only as a reference to the
intial thoughts. Note. that these initial thoughts ruay have been captured prior to ii.Lii
participation ot'the \VG 1ne-1nbers lis1ed in .;\ppendix A

T

Gencrul
•

Challe11ge I: !\.1eeting SrvtS require,nents established by J11ternational Civil
A\riat.ion o ,·ganization {I.CAO} A reguJaloJ)• $!\1$ for design activity cannot be
i1nplen1en1ed \Vithout regulatory recognition of a design organizatio,t. Sl\,tS cannot
be applied to a FAA~de.Je.g.ated organization.
•

Brnefir: A DO model \Vould enable imp1en1entation of SMS by P.A.....\ on de.sign
organizations as required by ICAO artd FA.,.\ 1-equire1u e11ts, such that nQ
differences w,.,..ld be filed wi1h ICAO.

•

Cone:eru The benefits of1he DO 1nodel ,viii not be con11ner1surate v.•ith or
b,rea1er than the po1en1lal regulatory SMS burden in1pos.ed on lhe design
organiztnion

FAA
•

Ch:1ll~~nge 2: Any applicani, regardless of q1Jalificaclons, n1ay apply lOr .a 0,.\ under
existing rcquirc1nents. The FAA is experiencing: a significan1 increase io the
number of STC applications by persons. \Vho do not currendy hofd a DA and are
unfantiliar \VitJl applican1 and holder responsibilities.
•

.B fnefit: 00 approval/cerii fication/oversight \\'Ou Id give the FAA a mec-hanism

to require n1ini1uum applicanl and holder qualifications
Coue:trn: The DO model niay 001 be fle:<ible enough to supporl s,nall business
operations, 1hc es1ablishntent of n.e,v co,npnnies.. arid a range of cnpabili1y levels
appr0priatc to the range of aviation products being designed, csp<."Cially nc,\• or
novel designs.
ChaJle11ge 3: E.xi.sting practices rely heavily on the ·'sho,\•/find'' a<.',1ions occurring at
tJle ttnd of the design process,, regardless of any co1npliance design processes-tJlat
in.a)• exi!:L
Brnefit: DO approval/ccrtification/oversighl \\•0tdd give the FAA a n1cchanism
to require coo1plinnce assurance \\'lthin the design processes.
O\:sig11 Oqla11iG1tion \Vortdng Gtoup
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Concern: FAA approval of the DO manual may be used to restrict a DO from
choosing where to place an emphasis in compliance processes (e.g., some
companies may wish to emphasize early processes for assuring compliance,
while others may rely more heavily on late-term processes for verifying
compliance).
Challenge 4: FAA currently expends significant resources making discrete
compliance findings related to specific products and supporting DAs. Future federal
budget expectations do not allow for growth in the federal workforce, so growth of
the aviation industry requires a different approach.
Benefit: DO approval/certification/oversight would give the FAA a mechanism
to focus on the system used for compliance assurance and aviation system
safety. Additionally, the DO model provides the opportunity for greater
capacity in the system.
Concern: Because the FAA does not fully utilize its ability to rely on ODA to
remove itself from discrete compliance findings, FAA and ODA holders do not
receive the perceived benefits associated with the scope of the ODA Similarly,
DO implementation may have similar issues and a reduced benefit relative to the
notion of a fully-delegated ODA
Challenge 5: Once a DA has been issued, the only mandatory actions FAA can
take to address aircraft design compliance or safety issues is to issue ADs against
products or continued airworthiness actions as defined in 14 CFR part 26. ADs do
not address root cause (i.e., DAH practices that may have created an unsafe
condition). Other than under ODA, the FAA cannot take certificate action against
non-compliant DAH practices without affecting the eligibility of products
manufactured by that holder for operation. In other words, FAA certificate action
has significant downstream effects that may be considered inappropriate.
Benefit 1: DO approval/certification/oversight creates an accountable
organization which may be held responsible for mandatory action to address
safety issues.
Concern 1: It is unclear how a DO addresses this challenge differently or better
than an ODA
Benefit 2: DO approval/certification/oversight opens up new opportunities for
implementing safety improvements that do not rise to the level of an unsafe
condition.
Concern 2: FAA may use the opportunity of DO approval and oversight to
mandate perceived improvements that are above and beyond actual regulatory
requirements.
Benefit 3: DOs reinforce both a safe culture within a company and the
accountability framework addressed in Part 21 and encourage a reactive
compliance culture to become a proactive compliance culture.
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Industry:
Challenge 6: Industry control of development and certification schedules is
difficult. Delays in certification plan approval and Issue Paper (IP) closure generate
additional uncertainty on program schedule and costs. DA applicants cannot
currently rely on internal capabilities for determining compliance (i.e., applicant
compliance capabilities on any given project are always subject to question by the
FAA and FAA inquiries result in product delivery schedule impacts). Currently, for
a new airplane TC, Special Conditions (SC), Equivalent Level of Safety (ELOS),
and specific agreed MOC are generated. In some cases IPs may take as much as two
to three years to close. Delays in IP closures (Stage 4) generate uncertainty on
program schedule and cost.
Benefit: DO would give an applicant greater control over product delivery
schedule. Moving the FAA from specific compliance findings to actual
governmental actions is in the direction of best use of FAA resources to achieve
safer products.
Concern: The FAA may be reluctant to rely on applicant capabilities (see
Challenge 9). Additionally, agreement on the MOC may still delay projects.
Challenge 7: Accountable applicants are currently unable to rely on the
acceptability of supplier or consortium-member contributions to certification.
Benefit: DO would give the accountable applicant an independent mechanism
to assure the validity of supplier or consortium-member's contributions to
aircraft certification.
Concern: Supplier DOs and consortiums with member company DOs may
confuse the accountability picture. A single point of accountability is still
needed. Accountability still needs to be clearly attributable to the appropriate
applicant organization.
Concern: The FAA will likely not have adequate resources to oversee multiple
suppliers or complex consortiums. As such, product applicants must be
responsible for suppliers.
Challenge 8: ODA places limitations on the flexibility of a company's processes.
Benefit: DO should afford greater flexibility in company processes for assuring
compliance.

Other tangential challenges:
Challenge 9: FAA culture is hesitant to fully rely on applicant accountability for
certificate issuance.
Benefit: DO certification and oversight would provide the FAA both a predesign-approval and post-design-approval opportunity to assess the knowledge,
capabilities and practices of aircraft certification design organizations.
Design Organization Working Group
Part 21/SMS Aviation Rulemaking Committee
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Concern: The DO model may not be fully utilized by the FAA The limit of
this WG' s ability to affect this is to provide a recommendation to FAA
management regarding the benefits and need for the DO model. Significant
cultural changes within the FAA and industry will be required to fully realize
DO benefits.
Challenge 10: No requirements currently exist for STC applicants to assess the
compatibility of their designs with other STCs.
Benefit: DOs could be qualified for the privilege of supporting compatibility
assessments for integration of multiple STCs.
Concern: Requirements for this privilege have not yet been identified. This
may be out of scope for this WG.
Challenge 11: Industry has significant concern over the lack of consistency in FAA
LOPI decisions. There are three significant areas where LOPI decision are
inconsistent:
I) FAA involvement in compliance activities not related to safety critical areas;
2) FAA involvement in activities where the applicant has full competence to
make compliance determination; and
3) FAA involvement at the level of approving documents such as test plans or
results.
Industry members believe these are neither the proper nor efficient means of FAA
involvement.
•

Benefit: DO would provide a better model for the FAA to recognize
capabilities and establish a consistent risk-based LOPI framework.

•

Concern: This may be out of scope for this WG.
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Appendix F.
DO Threshold Decision Tree
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for Detail

Figure F-1 - Primary Threshold Determination
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Figure F-2 - Secondary Threshold Determination
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Results of Figure F-2 process flow
implications to Figure F-1
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Figure F-3 - Result Assessment
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SECTION 1.0 Executive Summary
J. I .~'tife.tJ• A'/111111ge111enf .~'yste111 IVorki11g (.i ro11p (.YJlJ.~' l·V (,] Qi,·1'.r1 ie11,
1

The Safety Management System Working Group (SMS WG) was chtmcn:d by the Purt 21/SMS
Avialion Rulemaking Co111mi111.:e (A.RC) to provide recommendations and guidance to 1he
Federal A\'iation Administration (F' AA) for dcvclopmcnt and intplcmcntation of SMS
rulemaking applicuble to organizations involved in the Design and ~1anufacn1ring (O&M) of
aviation prcxluc1s and articles. The chan er included several taskings each of \Viti ch have been
addressed by the SMS IVG, SMS WG membership included individuals with expertise in SMS
representing organizations tbr the design and manufacture of aviation products, articles. and
replacement pans; association representati ves on behalf of general aviation~ aod contributors
from the FAA along with observers from European Aviation Safety Agency (EASA), T"mspon
Canada Civil Aviation (TCCA), and National Ci,·il Aviation Agency · Brazil (ANAC), Nine
n1eetjngs were held in 2013 and 2014 during which tl1e SM'S \iVG addressed the raskin~ and
developed recomn1endations.
1.2 S'1111u1111ry ,,fRet.•tJ111111e11tlllliu111i

Tile following is a sunHnaty lis1log of $?-.1S WG 1-ec-01n rneoda1io,,s in response 10 1he cha11e, and
associated tasking.Ii'
•

14 CFR lncorpor:uion: Tbe Sll.1S \VG has determined that the SMS rcquircmeni.s in che
p,oposcd 14 Code or Federal Regulations (CFR) Part 5 (Docket Number: FAA-2009-067 1)
(hcrcatlcr referred to as "Pan S"), \\'lth consideration given to D&i\·1sector comments tOr
recoJnmcndcd changes conu·1inc.'tl in the Docket, are appropril'ltc for D&tvl organizations In
addition, tho SMS WG evaluated §5.27 (Coordination of Emergency Response Planning)
.and detcrn1incd it is nol necessary tbr D&M organizations. Therefore. \YC rcoo1nn1cnd 1hat
FAA modify 14 CFR Pan 21 (hereafter referred toas " Pan 21") to make Part 5, excluding
§S.27. the SMS requircn1cncs for organiu ttions n1eoring che applicability threshold.
(Refer to section <U)

•

1\pplicabiJiry: ·rhe SJ\1S WG recon1n1ends t.hat the FAA develop an applicability

lhmhold !hal requires SMS for organizations lhaL
-

Design or n1a11ufacrure products (i.e.1 aircraft, engines, propellers) or,
Design or n1anufaclure anicles v.ihose failure could directJy prevent continoed safe
flig.hl aod la11ding~Of
ri...1ake design changes 10 a pr(l<h.1cr., through a Supplemental Type.Cet1ilica1e (ST('),

failure of which could directly preve(1t continued sale fljgh1 and landing
This reco1nmendation is not inrendc.-d 10 disoourage voluntary imple.menuuion of StvtS for
organiz.ations producing articles \\i th ciiricality falling beJov, the applicability threshold.
{Refer to scclion 4 3)
•

5<.alability: Scalability ofSMS has been addressed through tho applicability threshold
Therefore. the SMS WG recommends lhat all Pan 5 SMS components I elements (with
the exception of §5.27) be applied for those design ~nd/or manufacturing urganizations

21AR.C \Vorl.:i.ug Ooct1.n1em - Noc for Ois1ribotioo
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1ha1n1ee1 1he applic-.abili1y threshold.
(Refer to section 4 3)
•

Policy :n1d G11id1111cc f..l:ut ri:tl: The S~1S \VG developed Sti.1S rcgolato•) ' material and a
basis for prea.mble. policy, and guidance 1natcrial, as provided in this repor1: however, V.'C
dctcrmin(.-d thal more v.·orli ,vas ncCCSS3J)' to proch1cc supporting guidance material. \Ve
recon1mend tha1 the Sb.1S WG con1jnue to develop supporting guidance n1aterial \vith an
objective to con1plete the task by October 2014 by pro"iding an addendun1 to this report.
(Refer to section 4 4)

•

SMS Concept or Operations: The SMS WG has developed a Concept ofOpe,ations
(CONOPS) which describes the intent ofihe Part S SMS fta meworl< (Safety Policy,
Safety Risk tvlanage,nenL, Safecy :\ssura.nce, and Safety l'' ron1orion) f()f D&r-v1
organizations as it applies to each life cycle phase (design and certification, production
aod ainvonhiness certification. and continued airwonhiness) of a product or article. \Ve
reco1nn1end that the co-NO PS fom1 the basis for the developn1en1 of prean1ble, policy.
and guidaJ1ce ,naterial. The S~·L.~ \\IG also recon11uends. th.at. as described in the
CONOPS, existing proces.ses and procedures be.c.onsidered as ,neeting tl1e intent of
Part 5.
{Refer Lo section 4.5)

•

14 CFR 21.J for S~lS: The SMS WO has determined thai §21 J (Reporting of failures,
t\·falti.111c1ions1 or Detects) should bt updated \\'e ,-eco,nmend the F'.4-A 1ask an ARC subtea,n to develop recon:amenda1io11s to mini1ni zeoreli,ninate tedundantand inoonsiste,u
repoiting., record keeping. and risk. 11sses.s1ne111 requiren1ents tor organi z-.atlons "''ith an
srvrs. Addi11(>11ally, the sub-1ea1n should address ar,propria(e ,·epo,1ing requi,·emerilS aod
.systems 10 enable 1he FAA 10 exercise its ovcrsig:h1and sys1cn1 IC\1cl risk management
responsibili1ies.
(Refer 10 section 4 .7)

l ..? 1fdditit111t,/ Recou,,,,en,llfrions

1'he following 1s a sununaJ)' list of additional Stl.4S WG recon1.mendations ,vhich were no1
directly tied to the chaner or taskings.

• At,eptAble Safoty Risk Detern1 inAti611: The SMS WG recommends FAA establish
\\!Gs ·to develop risk accep1ance criteria for producrs and anicles. ,\dvisory Circular (AC )
39-8 provides one exan1ple of a risk acoep1anc.e criteria that has bee,n developed rror
l 'ra11spo11 c.11egory engines and Auxiliary Power Unlls (APUs)J in coojunction ,vith the
O&M indusuy and is mutually accep1ed by f ,\A and indusrry (§5.55)
(Re.t'e.,· to section S I)
•

A ,•ailability of Data for Saft t) ' Risk J\•l anagetue,11 (SRJ\rl): l11e SMS \VG reco,n,nends

1ha11.he FAA dev~lop stn approach l(l mat<e neet data already provided to 1hc FAA (hours.
niglus. re1>01'1.ed failures. n111lfu11c:1ions, i1nd det"ec.1s and $e1·vice dil1iculty repot1s) ,·eadily
availnbfe io D&tvt org:aniia1ions1 in suppcu1 of executing S~ }.-1 (§5 71).
( Refer 10 seetion 5 2)
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SEC.,'lON 2.0 SMS WG Charter I Membersh ip I T:iskings
1l1e Pan 21 I SMS-ARC developed a drnft chaner, membership, and tasking list for me
SMS WG These were f'ur~1er develo1>ed by ~,e SMS WG and submiued Lo 1he full ARC lot
ap1n·oval. Su1nn1aries of the chane.r, members.hip, raskings., and ineeting schedules are J>l'O\•ided
in the lb llo,vi ng sections.
2.1 SMS WG Clwrter

The SMS \VG was chartered (refer to Appendix A) by the Part 21 f SMS-ARC 10 develop a
re.porl v.·hich provides com1ncnt:s and r0eon1m.cndatioos for developing and i111plcmenting SMS
regulatory requirements in a D&\1 environnH?Jlt. Key ohaner deliverables include the follo,ving:

•

Recontmendations for rulen1aking. suggested proces.ses, policies. and guidauce 10 aJign
Pan 2 l ,vith the SMS requireLnents docu111ented in Pan 5.

•

Identification ·and assessme,n of any diffef'ence·s benveeo the recendy adopted S~\tlS
requirenlents in ln,emational Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO) Annex 19 and Pan 5

•

Evaluation of options and provide reconunendalions to the PAA on lhe optin1un1 solutlon
for lhe application of SMS 10 D&M organizations.

•

Reco,nnl endation as to ,vhjch Des.ign Approval Holder (0 1\l-t) and Production 1\pproval
Holder (P,\H) organizations should have Sl\·tS requiren1encs applied to then1.. l11is

reconuneudation should include the scalability of SJ\·IS10 D&tvlorganizations based on
their size, co,nplexity. and safety risk incroduce.d by 1heir products.
2.2 S MS W<; /11ember.1hlp

T'hc Stv1S \VG membership (refer 10 App¢n.dix 8) is con1pri sed of a divc.-rse group or individuals
,vitl1c;<p<:rtise in S~IS and related subject inaner areas represen1ing orgt111t~alions l'egulated
under Pan 2 1 for the D&~,t of type certificated aircrafl and engines. approved avionics articles
aud sys1cms: association reprcsentativc.s on behalf of general avi11rion and modificarion and
replace,nent pan Lnanufacturers: contributors from the FAA Aircraft. Certification Service: and
obse1Yers from EASA. TCCA. und ANAC.
1,3 SMS WG foskings
The SMS WO was ia<ked by the Part 21 / SMS-ARC 10 co111plc1e Tnsks I rhrough 8 as sbown in
sect.ions 4.1 through 4,6. The $f\.1$ \VG added ·rask 9 duri11g the course of Ollr 1neeci11gs. ll1e
nine 1as.k!'. are sunHnaiized as follo,,rs:
Perform a regulatory g.ap analysis beL-..\1een the ~ 1S ,·equiretnenl$ defi11ed in Pan 5,
ICA.Q Anne.x 19, and Pat1 2 1
2. Develop, evaluate options. and make a recoLnmcndation(s}. for incorporation of S~1S into
14 CFR for D&M 01-gani7,ations.

3 Provide a re<:onunendation as to which D&J\<I approva) holder organizations should have
Sf•.1"S require1ncnts applied to thenl
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4 Produce prean1ble, rtgula1ocy, and guidRnce rnaterial for St\'1S apt>lit:11io11 10 D&t\f
organiia1ions. include an "'operational" definition of a hazard 1hroughou1 the life cycle of
• product in SR.M.
S. Provide guidance that accounts for scalability of S?vtS to D&M organizations based on
their size. con1plcxity. ond safety risk intrOduccd by their products.
6. Defule lhe end stare (roles. rela1ionships, and responsibili1ies) tb r SrvtS in a D&l\1

organization considering design, certification, production, and in-service s.uppon
7. Perform a revie,v of"strategic'· .safety decisions that are required to be made during the
design, certiJication, and production phases £hroughout the lite cycle of £he produce.
8 Coordinate St\1S WO acti\•ities \Vith Pare 21 ,-\RC and suppor'liug \ VGs (Ove1'Sigh1, Cos10 enefi1-Analysis (CBA.), and <)rganiza:tional)
9 Provide a recorn111eoda1ion as to whut §21 J should look like foi: ii 0&1\'I orgi1nizarion
with a SMS
].,/ SMS W(i Meetings

The SMS \VG conducted nine meetings in 20 13 and 2014 10 address the chaner and associated
casking:;. ·r1iese lneetings ,\•ere held on the dares and locations identified in the follov.·ing
paragraph and represented ove.r I00 hours of detailed discussion. 'vVG 1ne.n1bers auended either in
person or by phone \Vith \Veb link

KickotYrvteeiing: .4.pril 4-5, 20l3; \\'ashing.too. DC
2

ll'G Meeting: April 30-May I, 20 IJ, Phoenix, AZ

3, WG Meeting: June 11-1 2. 2013, Seaule. WA
4 WG Meeting: July 17-18, 2013, Washington. DC
5. WG Meeting: August 13-14. 2013; Wichita.. KS
6. \VG Meeting: Septe.ln ber 18·19, 2013; \Vashington, .DC
7. WG Meeting: October 30-3 1. 2013: Hanford. CT

s. \V.( i Meeting. December 10-11 , 2013; Washin~ton, DC
9

Fina) f\,fee1i 1\g; Janua1·y 13- 15, '2014, Phoeoi,:, AZ
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SEc.,·10N 3.0 Key Assum ptions
l11e $""1S \VG-bas docun1en£ed dle follo\ving assu,uplions \'t'hich \I/ere ke.y to our discussions and
recom1neodatil)OS
The S?vfS requlrerneius co11sidered l>y the SMS \V(J are as ,vriuen in Pan 5 (including
consideration of 1hc 0&£\.1 sectot e-0111mcn1s in response to tht: Notice of Proposed
Rulemal<ing (NPRM) [Docke, No. FA;l - 2009-067 1; N<>tice No 10- 15]),

NOTE· If this assua1ption is sho,vn to be invalid. the rec.on1mendations of the S~1S WG
should be rcvie\\•cd by industry against the nc,\' Pan. S

2. ·rhe Organizational WG ,viii set the applicabilicy requiremenls for D&M organizations.
3. SrvtS is a 1nan.ag·emen£ syste111 that is desc.ribed by assigned responsibilities and the
fu11ctiotlal relatiooship of those respoosible fol' safety to ,nanage,nenL and other
organizational com~l011et11s.
4 TheOrganiza1ional \ VG \viii recon11nend 1ha1approved 0 &~1 organi1.a1ions be given a
ce11i tica1e. 1·1iis ·will allo,v Part 5 10 reinai11 applicable 10 a cet1ifica1e holder

.S The dcfinitjon of a " hazard" is a cond.ition 1ha1 could forcsccably cause or contribute 10
an aircraft acciden1 Reference Order 8040,4A for 1he definition of an alrcrafl accident
6. 1'he FAA inspector ,vorkforce wi ll need to possess a high level of kno1A•ledge and
unders1anding of SMS fundamentals 10 evaluate an applicant's Sf\.1S in a.context of
perfonnance·based requirentents. J:"or e.-<an1ple. evaJuating initial S~1S appHcatlon and
conducting S'MS audits requires that inspectors be able lO assess \\•hether an
organ1zation·s processes siinuhaneously satisfy n1ultiple regulatory requirements, e.g .•
Part S, Pan 2 l and Pan 183.
7. ·rhe $t1S require,nents a.~ v.•rinen in Pan 5 represe111 .. perfol'1naJlCe based·· requirenlents.
F,\A. oversight of an approval or cenificate holder ,viii be pri111arily focused on d1e
existence and f 1,1nc.tion of StvlS processes, rathel' than the discrele ou1.1,uls of 1hose
proces..~es.

8. From an SMS pcrspec1ive. 1nere are 1hrce phases 10 the life ,-ycle ora product or article
1ha1need to be addressed: design and ce11ifico1loo, prodvc1ion aod aitworth.i ness
Ct,'rlificatio1). and continued ftif\vonhi ness
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SEc.,·10N 4.0 Responses and Recommendations to Tas.kings and Charter
4. 1 Tu.vk I: Regulcllt>I)'

Gap Asse.t;,•111t 111

Task I l'e<Juired the sr,.15 WG 10 pertbrrn a regula1ory gap analysis between the S!\.1S
re.quite,nents in Pa,, 5, rCAO Anne·x 19, DJld Part 21 ,

4.1.1 Tllsk J: SiW,S ,vG Re1,71t111se

The SMS IVG completed a detailed gap assessment between Pan S. ICAO Annex 19, and Pan 2 1
(see Appendix C) The assesstnent \Vas conducted for three D&M life cycle phase·s: design and
certification. production and ainvorthiuess certification. and continued ainvorthiness (in·service).
l"he S?\i1S \.VG determined that Pan 5 contains all of the SMS co1nponen1s and elen1encs
addressed by lCA.0 Annex 19. The objective of the gap assessmenL \Vas to detennioe \\'hich
elenlenis of Part 5 "are covered·J"are-not coveted" by Pan 2 '1 .
111e ICAO SMS fra,ne\vork has lb ur 1nain conlponents: Safety Policy, Safety Risk Manage,nent
(SR.i\1). SaJfty ,.\ $Sura.nee (SA), a1ld Saf'e-ty P1·01uo1ioll, \Vhich Is oonsis1e1u \VltJl ~he FA.1-\ 's
(proposed) Pan 5 St-.1S regulations tha1have been srrucrured arot1nd these four conlpcnents as:

•

Subpan B - Safety Policy

•

Subpan C - Safery Risk Management (SRM)

•

Subpan D - Snfe1y Assurance (SA)

•

Subpat1 E - Safety Pr<>n,otion

Par1 5 also includes Sub1,ar1 A (Gc:neral) \\'hich includes AJJJJlictthJl,~y. Gf!.1u:rt,I req11Jr e111c11l,'
and IA;{,nition.'l &nd Subpart F (SA./S /)oc11111cutatiou UJKI J't'COrtfke,qJ111g), 'lvhich, in che ICAO

framc\vork is j_ncludcd as pan of sarety Policy.
A summl\f'Y of lhc results from lhc gap assessment is provided in Table I. The colors in Table: I
indicale the tbllo\ving.:

•

Green: Pan 2 1 fully addresses the Pan 5 etcn1en1.

•

Ycllo\v; Pan 2 1 partial.ly addresses the Pan 5 element

• Red: Pan 21 does not address the Part S cle111ent.
111ere.are no green entries in ·rable 1. ·which indicates that Pan 21 does not fully address any of
the Sf\,tS ele111ents in Pan S. ~fhis result Yi'as expected since J>an 21 addresses certific.ation
procedures for products and anicles and does no! n1en1ion Sri.,tS, S~1S f ra1ne,vork (i.e... Safety
Policy. Slll\1.., S.;\, Safety Pronlotionl or associate.d docun1entatjo11 and record keeping
require,1ne.nts,
The Pan 21 CQverage for each Pan S subpan is discus..~ed in the. tbllo\\•ing sectio1ls.
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T:tble I: Gap Ass,.ssment Sun1n111ry
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4. J.J.J Suhpr,rr A : (J(!.IJerfll

Subpart A contains three clcnu:nts: §5 I (App /if(lb)li l}'), §5.3 (General req11irl!111'{1tl.s). and
§5.5 (De.li11i th)11S) None of these clements arc addressed in Part 21 for any (:)f the D&M life
cycle phases,
Elcmem §5. 1 specifically discusses 14 CFR Part 119 certificate holders and 14 CFR Part 121
operators. J\1odifica tion of Lhis ele,nent \Viii be required to include r an 2 1 design and production
organization certitic.ate holders.
4.1. J.2 S 11bp11rr H: .~llj<ty J'oiic,·

$ubpa1'LB contains four ele.n1en1s: §5.2 1 (St{/ery policy), §52 3 (Safetyac'Cou111ability and
authori(~')1 §5 25 (LN:#g1111tit)11 u,td re.,1x>nsihllltlcs uj 1·equire,/ .1,rt,jety 111lJitt1g ,!1uen1 t J(!r.w)uucd )i
a.nd §5.27 (( ·oordilmrion (ifeu,erge11cy rc.~7>011.-:e planu,ug) None of 1hese eleme,us are addressed
in Pa11 21 for any of the D&M life c.yc1e phases.
4. /. I.J S 11bpart C: S RM
Subpan C con1ains three ele1uents §S.SI (AJJp/icahi/ity), §5.53 (Sysl(un a11<t/ysis a1ttl lmtt1·,i
ide1trificutio1t), and §5.55 (S'q{PIJ' r isk usses~111enf and G'OJtlrol). These ele.rnents arefflscussed in

the following .seccions for the three life cycle phases
4.1. J.J. J /)e.rign und (:ertificutio11 l.ife C.~·L~le PluL~t!
TI1e SM$ \\rO decided co evaluate the design and certiCication l.ife cycle phase for bo1h produccs
and organi1,alions This allo,ved a ,nore detailed assessn1en1 beh,1een Pa,·, 5 and Pan 21

f or products. Piln 21 pa11ially addresses SR.11" ,hroug.h compliance ,vith 1hc .airn•orlhiness
.standards (for design and certification) ln general, the airwon hinc..ss standards arc based
on a koo,vn hazard and prescribe required des-lg,, features a,1d characteristics to n.1jtigatc
the risk posed by the hazard. In addition. sotnc aspcc1s of SRJ."1 a.re addressed through
§1 83.63 for organizations ,vith an ODA
2. for organizations, Part 21 does noc require any of the SRM elements during the design
and cenitica1ion Jife cycle phase.

4. I.J.1.1 Pft>ilm·titm n,11/ Ail'leonlii111s.~ Cm/fieotib11 /Jfe C)'<'i~ Plwst
Patt 21 pa11ially addl'es...o;es Lhe S'Rt<.·1 reciuireo1etttS fol' 1he. produc1io11 .and ajrwonhiness
ce11iCication life cycle phase through the qua.lity sysre1n 11le key $t\<1:S acdvities dul'ing
production are ro build O\.)nfo1'l'lliJ1g: 1>roduc1s ,vhich are ln a coodi1ion for safe opera,ion" A
quality sySlenl cul're,uJy acldl'esses ,na11y elesnenrs 10 ensure that safe aud cool()1·.-niog paJ1S are
pto<luced

Some ex.a,nples of ho"' the quality sys1en1 partially addresses SRM during 1his life eycle phase
include §2l l37{n1) ,vhich requires thal the P..\H have procedurc-.s to n:ccivc and process
f<..'(-dback
.
on liiilurcs, matR1nc,ions, and detbcts. ln addiiion, §21 I 37(n) requires procedures for
idt ntifyi.ng. analyzing.. and lnjtiating appropriate corrective actio11 for quaJity escapes These hvo
regulations partially address the SRM requircmen1s to idcotify, assess. and control the risk of
poten,ial hazards which could be introduced during this life cycle phase,
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4. J. J.J.J (.(n,1i11ue1/ A in,'Qrth;11e,pJ life C)•c:le Pl111se.

Pan 2 -, does not address SRM for the continued airworthiness fife <.,)•tic phase with the potential
cxoc.:ption of21 . I.37(m} ,vhich does mention in-scr,.-icc feedback. bu1 docs no1 addres.!i risk
management explicitly Given Lhis limited coverage. the S~1S \VG detcnnined tl1at there. is no
coverage for this life cycle phase.
4. J.J.4 .';11hpart 0 : .~a/el)· A.fs11r,uu·e

Subpan O contains three ele1nents: §5. 71 (St?{elJ, pt.•,;forn1ance i,1011i1ori11"1t and 111e<1~·11renu•1J1).
§5. 73 (S<ife1y performance <U.fl•ss111c111), and §5.75 (('0111ituu:,u.,~11111>1·ow!n1e111),

During Lhe desigo and certilication life cycle phase. §5.7 I is partially addressed ~hroug.h
C(l1upliance "''ilh the a.irwon,hir"1ess s1~1nd3rds The rc1naini11g SA elerhent'S (i e .• §S 73, §5.75) are

no, addressed
The quality syst<:111 partially addresses the SA rc<111i rements for chc production and airworthinc~s
certification ljfc cycle phase th.rou~h prt.lC..:dures focused Oo produciog confonning and safe
products and anic1es.

During tho in-sel"\'ice life cycle phase. §5.71 is panially addressed through §21.3 reporting and
the quality n1anagen1enl system. The ren1aining SA elen1e11£S (§5.7'3 and §5.75) are not
addressed
4. J. J. 5 .Vuhparr E: .\'ltfety Pro11u11io 11

St1bpa11 E coot.a.ins nvo efe,ne,us §5.91 ((~ompeu:ucic:i. and 1r,nning) and §5.93 (St!/iuJ,
~on111t1111Jca11011)

None of these ele1ne111s are add1'es.sed in Part 21 rot ftny of the D&?o.1 life C)'Cle

phases.
4.1. J. 6 S11/Jp11rr F: .~!.:TS Ovc11n1(u1ta1ion t111tf Recordkeepin,:

Subpart f contains t\VO clements §5.95 (~' docu111(111u.t1io11) and §S.97 (J7v/S records). None of
these ele1nents are addressed in Pat1 21 for any of the D&f\.1 life cycle phases.
l "here are signiJicant docun1ent and record keeping require111ents in a quality sys.ten1 \Vhich

address several ele1neius of a S~·IS. ·111e Sti.1S \VG rated Lhis section red (i.e., not covered), since

a quality system does nm require SMS recordkeeping.
4.1.2 Task I: .1;A1S' H1(i <..011clushJn

The SMS \VG de1et1r)ined tha~ Pa11 21 par1ially addresses lhc SRM and SA eletnents of Pan 5
through con1p!iance ,,·ith airworthiness standards (for prod1.1c1s) and the <1u-11licy system Elemcuts
of SRM and SA relating 10 the organ.iza1ion and the 6rgani:r.a1ion~s processes ere no1 specifically
addressed in Pan 21 .

The SMS WG funhcr identified ,hat Part Sis wri~cn to be applicable to a 14 CFR Pan 119
certificate holder's organization and requires an update to incorporate Pan 21 O&M
organizations.
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4.2 Ti.i.-.k Z: f1tc11rpor111io11 <~(~'1\'1S i11ro /4 l 'FR

Task 2 required the$]\.,($ \VG to develop. evaluate options. 1:1nd make a reco1nmendarion for
incorporn1ioJ1 ofSMS i11t·o 14 CFR for D&lvt organiiations

4.l.. J Tttsk 1: ..Siil/.~ rVG Respo11se
111e Sf\.1S \VG used a decision~,naking approach to identil)• and evaluate options for
incorporarion ofS~1S into 14 CFll 1·11ea1>proach involved the follo\ving basieele1nen1s.

lde11ti(y criteria robe used for evaluation of options~
2. A.ssig.n !1 \Vt:ightiug or level of i1npor111nce for each criteria~
3

lden1i fy available optious:

4 Assess advantages and clisadvantages of each option; and
S Score each option against the \veighted criteria..
4.2 J. J Jtfctttiflt·ariou ,uu/ JV~jg/uing of E,•uluatio11 Crilerfr,

Criteria were v,eiglued using a scaJe of 1 t<:> 10, \V'lth 10 being the most ''i.1nponaof' relative to
the ~-,1 he, erilel'ia. The following criteria \\'etc identified as being app,·optiate for consideration
The option selected should be consis1enc with inte1'l'l a1ional equivaleocy orregulations
and Stace obligiltions wi1h r<.'g(trd to ICAO Annex 19, ,vith cn1phasis on C(ltiivaJency
beC\\'<x!n Staws and etliciency wi1hin D&~,t organj:r.atious
( Weighti ng= 10)

Z. The option selected shoold be readily acceptable to the FAA. with emphasis on
facilitation of FAA oversigh1 ofD&M organizations.
( Weighti ng= 9)

3 . ·rheoption selected should aJlow tbr si1nple and practical application ofS1•1S

requiren1enrs across appropriate Part 21 provisions, \vith emphasis on ease of
understanding '' whaLhas to be done·· \Vi thin a reguJated SMS
/Weighting= 8)

4. The option selected sh01Jld acconunodate a11plic~bility to organizations holding mullipleapprovals. with enlphasis on efficiet1cy ofregu'.lated SMS \Vithin D&f\1 organizations;
especially in avoiding a_11y requirement ior rnult.iple regulated SMS \,ritJ1in an
01·gat1izalio11.
( Weightin~ - 7)

5 The option selcc.tc:d sh0t.1ld facilitate scalability a,1d flo;".:ibility of SMS, \\>1th emphasis on
.ability to apply regulated Sf\ifS to different size organizations
( Wcigh1ins = SJ

6. The option selected should facilitate consistency of application to sub·rier suppliers of
D&M organizations. \\.ith emphasis on n1i nimizing ncgalive in1pact ofllow~down
requiren1ents on the. efficiency of a regulated S!\<f S.

(Weigluing = I)
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4.2.J.2 Option,\ '

The SJ\.1S \VG considered four basic options:
Oplion l: E.'Xrract ponions ofParl S applicttblc to O&M organizations and insert ,vhere
appropriate in Pan 2 I to establish Sf\.tS requirements tQr D&~I without reference to
Part 5.

2. Option 2: Establish recognition of S~1S elements alrecady existing in F1\A res,ulations,
,vith n1odification of Pan 5 to allo\V an option to i1nplement the .. n1issing" ele111e.nts via
cenification or acceptance through a voluntary $l\,1S in1ple111enta1ion program acceptable
to me FAA.
J

OrJ1i01\ 3: f\1odj~v Pan 21 by additioo of a ne,v Suhpan for Sf'v1S tequire,nenl$. 1ailoret'I
for O&l\1 organizations by copying.applicable Pan 5 pr(1visions 10 the ,1e\v sub11an.

4

Oplion 4: Adopt, Part Sin its eJ1tirecy as applicable toD&~1 orguni:r..alions, \vilh
n1odific.a1ion to Part 21 only as necessary 10 incorpotaie reference 10 P~1rt 5

4.Z. /.J Ernluotiou ofOptions
l . Option I: To the extent that Pan 5 provisions are applicable to O&M. the S~1.S WG
considered it v.•ouJd be redundant to duplicate those provisions in l)an 2 1 Duplicative

requiren1en1s nligbt ere.ate difticulty for lhe FAA in n1aintaining consistency benveen the
two pans. A. set ofe,nracted requlren1e.nts likely would result in a regulated SMS foe
D&.M being dift"'erenr fron1 S.ri.,fS for other kinds of organizations. Such differences 1night
1nake it difficuJt 10 achieve equivalency or regulation between tl1e US and other State.~,
and efficient oversight by the F,\1\ Vl i1h separated and different Sl\otS provisions, this
op1ion \VOuld 1101avoid pore.nt.ial for;111 organization holcling. 1nultiple ceniti<:atcs 1obe
required to have multiple St\'lS, and \VOuld 1101contribute to effective scalability a11d
'1e."<ibility of St\'1S This OJ>lion \Vas evaluated as noc achieving any of the critel'ia. and
,vas scored as "zero "
The1tlClrc, the S~1S WG l'cmo,·ed Option 1 fron, considcratll.Jn
2, Or,1ion 2: Cr~1tion of a certification process to cover SMS elementS "'1nissing'' fro111
existing re,g:ula1ions.-, including any that e,6st outside of Pan 21. ,vould present

~onsi<!c111blc bur<!cn for f AA in iw ov~r$[ght r~poosil>ilitics. IJ:;,; of• vohmtary mnd<l!d
\Votild require th-al the FAA evaluate v.rhat likely would be n1ultiple toJnpeting
commercial S~1lS prognuns to determine acceptability~and ,vould require FAll oversight
of s.ucb muhlple progran1s. It is unclear ,11hether or hou• voluntary SMS i1nplcn1eotation
progrants ntight contribute to equivalency of international regulations. This option was
evaluated as not achieving any of lhe criteria, and was scored as "zero."
'fhercfore. tbe Sf\.lS WG removed Option 2: front consideration
3

Op1ioo 3: In {bjs approach, requiren1en1s for applicability to Pan 21 approval holders
,voold be ~stablished in che new subpa11.. A ne,v subpan \VOtdd provide a vehicle for
ready tailoring of SMS requirenients for D&M orga11izatioo, and the,eb}' alse> readily
acoon,plish appropria1ely scaled and flexible applica1ioo of requlreinents. Such alig.111nent
of SrvtS l'equirerneuts 10 Pa11 21 " ro uld facili1a,1e sttaigh1for\vatd hnp!e1nenta1ioo a.nd
compliance by D&l\·l organizations. a,,d efticie1u oversight by 1.he FAJ.\. With tailored
StvlS (e<111irerlle1us C(>1lce111ra1ed in a ,,e,v subpan. 1here \\10tlld be low risk ol' al\y Pa11 21
StvlS changes inadvenentJy i11duciog $t\<1S conflict in aoother l11dustl')' seg.men1 01·
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requiring change 10 Part 5 This ;approach would provide for a cleat definitlon ot•\11ha1
has to be done'' \\'ilhin Pi!rt 21 for lhe various certificate types.

A new Subparl for Pan 21 w(.luld be advantageous only i f Part 5 \\'ere dctcnnin<.."'CI not to
be appropria1c for D&M organir.a1ions, As a res-uh of the gap anaJysis di·scussed in
section 4.1, the \VG dctenninod th:n Part 5 is appropriate for D&M organization. \\.id1
nlodification of §5.1 (Aµµlic,.,hillly), and ~5.S (De.fiuilions). Consequently. addition of a
ne\v subpart 10 Pan 21 \\10UJd create redundant SMS requiremenls having po1entia1 for the
difficulties notocl for Option I
·rherefore. the S~i.S \VG -ren1oved Option 3 front consideration
4 Option 4: 1'he \VG detenuined that Part 5 is appropriate tb r D&M organizations, wi1h
modification of §SOI (Applicability) and §5.5 (Defi11irio11s). When aocompanied by policy
and guidance n1aterial (recon1nlended by the SMS \VG else\vhere in 1.his repon to be
developed) describing StvtS a~)plication for O&tvl Ofganizations, use of Pan 5 \VOtdd
1ni11imize need for revision. Pan 21 ,vould need revision only to tl1e e.xtent necessary to
refer U) Pan 5 ror S~1S re<.1uire,nents. The S"'1S \.VO c()11sidets thaLadoption of Pa.rt 5 is
likely 10 best pro,no1e suaig.h1fof\..1ard Unple.1nen1ation by affected organizations and
O\te<Sig.Ju by the F1-\ A Pan 5 co,uains all of the Sf\,1S components and elen,e-nrs addressed
by ICAO An1le,c 19, Lher.eby 1naxi1ni.zi11g US eq1,1ivalency of ,·egulations. Option 4 \\•ould
require mini,1131 changes to b(1th Pan Sand P<1r1 2 1, provides for sJraigh1for,vard
implemenLation and c(>111pliance by 0&~··1 t'lrganiz1uiOn$, and efficient and st~nd.ardized
ovcr.;igbt by 1/lc FAA
·rheretore. the Sf\..1S \VG s.elec1ed Option -t as the preferred op1io11

4.2. /.4 Discu.s.s;on ofSelectetl Option
The SMS \VG response for Tasks 3 and 5 provides a recommendation tb r applicability and
scalability. Funher, the Sr..iS \VG anticipates as noted in section 3.0 that the Organizational \VG
\Viii detine applicability requiretnents for D&l\1 organizations. and ,vilJ reco1nn1end that such
approved organi2ation be given a certificate. lfrl1ose reconunendalions are adopled, Pait 5
references to ..,he certificate holder" \Vould ren1ain valid for affected O&M organizations.
Norwi1h:t.tanding 1he i 11C()l'p()1'ati0t1 considenuions di5cu5sed above, the St\·1S \.VO C()11sid ef~ that
§5. 1 should be clarilied Wilh regard 10 U1e specilied deadline.1- Per *5. 1(a~ a C<!niiicate holder
" nH1St hn,1e" a S~1S "1ba1 n1eets the requireo1e,nis of this par1 and js accep1able to the
Adn1inistt.al01' by (3 years aHet 1he effecti\1e da1e of final rule] " and §S, 1(b) specifies a
ccrcifieate holder "n1ust submit" an impl0111en1a1ion plan "for approval" no later than six n•Onths.
an.et 1he effective da1.e of 1he tinal rule,

A certificate holder must be able to understand chc process of dcterm.ining acceptability. track the
progress of the subn1issio11, 11nd respond to comments and <.1ucst'jons in order to ·•nave" an
acceptable SMS by the deadline. The SMS WG recommends 1ha1 the FA.A. clarify the acrivities
and ti1ni ng_ expected behveen sub111ission of an implcme11tation plan by a certificate holder and a
detennination that the certificate holder's S~1S is ·•acceptable." Exan1ples of needed clari fication
include a definition of "have an acceptable S~·1S,.. explanation of the relationship be1\veen
- approval" of the sub1nitted i1nple1nentation plan and -acceptance" of the holde( s S~1S.
Additionally. the specified dates should account for an application nlade after the effective date
of the final rule.
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To fuc.ili1ate <•ppropriate management of the approval process. 1ht! SMS \VG tecommend$ 1ha1
the specified deadlines be rcfereoced 10 approvals rather tha11 to 1hc etl'eccive d;1te of the final
rule. For ¢.."'(ample. once Lhe i1uple111en1a1ion plan is sob1ni1tcd for apptovaJ. the 11¢;<1logical step
v.rould be ap1>roval of the plan. 1\ 1 that point. the certificate holderv.'0\1ld have a basis for
proce,"<ling ,\i lh in1plementution, t:vcntoally arriving cu a poin1 of..:havhtg"' an acceptable S1'.1S
Under such a concept only the deadline for plan submittal ,vould be appropriate to be tied 10 the
cfl'ective date of the final rule.
A cercificare holder mus1 be able to understand the process of detem1ining acceptability, track" the

progres-s of the subn1ission., and respond to comntents and ques[lons "i.n order to '"'have" an
acceptable S~<I.S by lhe deadline. Clarification of the respective deadlines n1ay require
develop1nent of specific policy and guidance 1naterial.
Section 3.0. Key J-\ssumptio1ls, includes a11 assu1uption that thedefinitioo or "hazard'' is a
condition that could foreseeably cause or contribute co an aircraft accidenL 1·11e.SMS \\'G
recom,ne11ds 1ha1 Part S, §5.5 Definitio,is, be cha11ged 1.0 inc0<porate that detinilion. llle cha11ge
is necessa1y in order to appropria1ely foe.us anention during. SMS 1n1plen1entation by ao
organi;;·..aUon and during oversiglu by 1he r: AA. Condil'ions ~ha 1, lbr e.. . a,nple, at1ec1 occ.upational
health artd safety, environnlen1.nl 1>r-01.ec1ior\, and security are no, appropriate 10 be i1tcloded
h~rd iden1ilica1ion l'equirements. for a regulated avia1i.on S~tS for 0&~1

i,,

The follo"'·ingchangcs would be required for Pan 5
•

§5. 1 (Applicability): Chan~c §5. l(a) to include design and/or n1anufacturing organiz.ation
approvals under Pan 2 l, or n1ake rcfCrcncc to ··ceniticatc hoJdcrs'"'

•

§S. I (A/JJJ!ic,,J,ihty): Clarify 1he activities and timing expected benveen .subn1ission of an
in1pJen1entation plan by a cenificate hoJde.r and a detennjnation tha1 the certificale
holder's SMS is '·acceptable "

• §>. I (App/i('(lhili(l'): Change 5 l(a) 10 refer to a period of time following approval of an
in1plementation plan, rather lhan Lhe efi."ective date of the 6nal rule, as the deadline to
•'have.. an SMS.
•

§5.5 (D«finition.,): Change the definition of '' hazard'' to reter to a condition that could
foreseeably cause or conaibute to an aircraft accident.

4.2.2 1'usk 2: §5. 27 Coor,Ji11a1io11 1,,f£.nu.>rgetr<.J' Resp,111se .P1,u111i11g

4.2. 2. J l)e.fiuiJiou a11d Couted tif"l!111erge11t:_v''

According to The American Heritage DietiOnary of the English l..anguagc, Fourth Edition, 1he
definition of ·'emergency" is," A serious situation or occurrence that happens unexpectedly and
demands irnmcdiatc action."
In the Supplemen,ary lnfonuation of Notice of !'roposed Rtdemaking, No. I0.15 (Docket No.
f AA-2009.067 l ), the FAA describes emergency response planning as. " .. provides the basis for
a syste,natic approach to 1nanaging the organization's operations in the anennath of a significant
unplanned ·event or during an ongoing e1nergenc)' sin1ation. TI1e overall objec.tive is the safe
contintJatio,1 of open1tions and 1..he retun1 to norn1al operations as soon as possible "
.i\s noted in section 3.0 of this repon. the S~·tS WG anticipates tha1 a regulated Sf\.tS " ~II address
hazards 1ha1 could fore.seeably cause.or com.,·ibu1e 10 ao aircrafi accide11L The1'ef0te,
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"coordination of emergency tesp()1lse planning'' n:fel'S to planning ror activities 1ha11ake place
\vithin a limited period of time during \Vhich an tiircraft opcrationitl emergency situation c.xists_It
iocludes- the period of time required lo re-establish "nonnal" ope.rations follo\.ving lhc
emergency
4.2.2.l Disc11.~·ion ofE111ergc.~"c)1Re..tfJOlf.fe. Pta1111ing

l 'he SMS \VG considers that siauations or events (e.g., natural ctisaster, hostile anack offacili1ies,
fi re) that result ln intern1pcion of the business activities of a design and/or n1anufacturi ng
organization are distantly re,noved froin contribution to au aircraft accident. This is true as well
for situations ore.vents that might affect an organization's abil.ity to provide continuing
ain.vonhiness support for a pr(>duct or attic.le. Therefore,. such business il'ltertuptioos do 001
co11s1itu1e au ..etnergency'' for \vhich "e1nergency response plru1ning" is appropriale in the
c<:>1uex1 of a regulated SMS.
Genefally. aircraft 01>erotionaJ e,uergency situa.tioos ,nay be ,·elevan1 10 design .and/or

n11nufacu..11iog orga.ni1.1:1tions in 1hrcc v.·Qys·

The product(s) or article(s) of the organi1.atio1) arc installed. 1uainu1joed. and/or operated
by another entity;
2 The organization itself conducts aviation operalions: or
3

l'here is a need to inre.rface \vith another organization during that ocganization's
en1ergenC)' response activities

4.2.2.2. I Pr,u/11£·1.t orAr1i,'./es Justulletl, A'/11i111ai11e,I, tuuVor <)1terare1J by ()tl,er t -u,iriet

\Vi1h regard 10 the opera1ioos or01her en1ities. in,1olvert1en1 of D&f\t organizations is prin1arily
limited 10 ait\.vor1hi11ess activities follO\.\'ing an e,nei·ge1lC)' si1uadon (e.g., il design Mgaoization
n1ay need 10 co,1,Sjder whe.1hcr accident investigation findings indicale a need for nirworthin<.'Ss
action). Those activities ate pan ore:xisllng regula1oty responsibili ties or[e.g_. a Type Cei1ific:a1e
(TC) holder complying v.·ith §2 t.99. and arc normal aerivitic-s for S\JCh a11 organiz:atio11]
Therefore. 1hos.c t1Ctivities, even if they occur nflcr an airc-i:afl aceid¢nt. do not coustitute
''e1nergcn'-'1' response" 011 the pan of O&M orgauizatioos.

4,ll,Z,Z Ffighl Oper111io11s by a /)&M Organitation
A variesy of avlation operations n1ay be conducted by a design and/or manufacturing
organization. A design and/or nlanuibcnuing organization n1a)' conduct any, a.II, or none of the
fotlo\ving kinds of operations.
•

Corpo<ate tt3J1sponatio11.

•

Sales aod de,nonsu-atit)rt

•

Ferry tli ghL'C

•

Air shQ\ltS. and dis.plays

•

1\ riaJ pl101ography

•

Eogineeiing Jlight test (including grouod ht.sts).

•

Production 1l ight I.est.
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Typically, such opertitions al'e conducted in accol'dance with 14 CFR Pa,·191 The.S~IS \VG
undcrs.tands that Part 9J Operations arc not to be subject to S~1S re<1uircments. Corporate
trans-ponation Aights, sales dcn1onstnuion flightS, ICrry tlights, airsh.ows. and aerial photography
flights arc typical of flyi ng operations that might be undcnakcn by virtually uny Part 9 1 operator.
There is therefore no baSls for any requirement th1;1 1a design or manufacturing organi7..ation
prepare emergency response planning for such operations. The \VG recognizes that engineering
and production Hight test operations conducted tb r the purpose of Part:? I activities cnoon1pass n
broad .range ofhazard.s that are unique to such operations. Nevertheless, such operations are 001
appropriate lo be s.ubjected to §5.27 for D&~I organizations tb r the follo\ving reasons:
•

Production fligb1 le.st operations nom1al1y occur \Vith.in the confines of a quality
1nanage1nent systen1 The products and anicles under test norn1ally are subjected to
numero-..1 s inspections during assembly, and be.fore and after flight l11us, these operatjons
already are conducted in a manner that significantly e..-xceeds safety requiren1ents for
Pan 91 operations. 1-\ ddj1jl)1tal requlre,nents for coorrunadon of e1nergeocy planning are
not \varranted.

•

Engineering 11ight test opera,jons conducted v.·ith lhe panicipation of F',\ ,\ personnel or
designees generally are required 10 be subjec1ed 10 ris.k 1naJiage,ne1u as specllied i11 FAA
Order 4040.268>Aircraft Certilicatio11 Service Flight ·res1 Risk Ma11agen1ent PrograJn .
An1ong the specilied requirements are projecl planning:. descriptions or e,nergency
procedures t() be acco1np1ished1 1·ep<>11ing of si~11ifican1 events. and au acciden1response
plan. "''1any. if not 1nos1, ¢:l'ga11i1.:a1i<>ns 1ha1 C(lnduct engi11eering Oigh1 1es101>ert11io11S
apply the risk rnanagement process(es) equally 10 1heir operacions 1ha1. do not i11volve
FAi\ personnel Thus. these opera1ioos already 1ypically are conducted in a manner tha1
significan1ly exceeds safety requirc,nenls for Pan 9 1 operations. Addi1looal re<11.1iren1eutS
for coordination of emergency planning arc no! \Varra.ntcd,

•

Any ain"orthincss issues that migh1 arise during produ<..1ion or engineering flight test.
even an issue tha1mjgh1 affect in-service aircraft. arc dcali ,vi1h using 1hc. same
process(cs) used 10 deaJ \villi ainvo.rthiness issues otherwise discovered during lhe normal
course of busi ncss The-refore. the exercise. of those processes docs not constitute
.. emergency response" for ~·hich coordination ofp)anning \VOuld be required.

4.2.2.2..l C,wr1Ji11aiia11 ._,;11, ()titer ()rgani;,t1t;u,u'
1·he coordination of e1nergency response planning. as not.ed in §5.27(c) applies to coordination
of a "certificate holder's e1nergency response plans>· \vitll 1he J>lans of "other 0<gani-zations it
ntust interface \\•ith during the provision of its services." For the reasons described above. there
should be no requiren,ent for a D&:t\1 01-ga1llza1ion 10 develop an cm¢rge11cy res.J)()nse plan as
pan l)ri1s regulated S~:1$. l11t1s., aoy require1nent 10 coordinate sucJ1 a plan 'h'ilh a1101her
otgani:1.arion is llh:><>t Thel'e rnay conceivably be $ituatior)S ,vhere an o,gaoizatil)O that does
eogage in e,nergency response ae1ivilies 1uight benefit front information provided by a D&l\'I
organi~rion. Exampl.es migJ,1 include an Ajrpor1 R·escue Fire Fighting unh Jbr accident fi n>l
response ac1lvirie$, 0t an accident inve.s1iga1io11 authori1y for invt-Stigation activities Tht:. S~·IS
\VG considers tha1provision of such information is not v.·ithin lhe 1nea.ning of an "e.mcrgcncy
response ph1n" 1ha1 a 0&?-.·I organizaiion n1usl coordiJ1ate Further. provision or such infor,nation
docs nol constitute "intcrt: ,cc ,vith'> another organization that ··n1us1" be accon1p1ish<..-d during the
pr:-,·,vision of a design and/or maru.1facniring organi1.11tion~s services
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4.2.J Tr,sk 1: .Si\1.S rVG Reco11uue111/t1ti(u,

The \VG concludes that ~5.27 rcquircn1ents should 11ol apply to design and/or manufacturing
orguniz.ations. Consequently. §5.2 l(a)(6) also should not apply to design nnd/or manufacturing
organizations.
The SMS WG recommends:
'l'hat Pan 5 be 1uade applicable.to certain O&J\ 1organizations:
1

-

§5. 1 (Applicabilify): Change §5. 1(a) 10 include design and/or ruanufacruring
O(£.anization a1>provals. under Pa11 2 1, or 1nake reference 10 "ce.ftlficate holders.··

-

§5 l (Applic(lbilily). Clarify 1he acti Yilies and 1in1inge.xpected be1v1ee11 subn,ission of
an i1nple111r!ntation plan by n certifitate holde1· and a det·ennination that the cet1i lica1c
holder's SMS is "acceptable."

-

§5 I (Appliwbilhy} Change 5. l(a) to refer to a period of time following approval of
an in1plemcntation p1an. rather than the effective date of the 6na1 n1le. as the det&dlinc
to "have" an SMS

-

§5.5 (Definitions) Change the definition of "'hazard'' to refer to a condition lhat could
foreseeably cause or contribute to an aircraft accidenc
2. fhat Pan 21 be modi tied to refer to Pan 5 as SMS requiren1ents for D&.M organizations
1neetit1g the applicability threshold. The specific changes to Pan 21 \Viii de.pend upon the
1nanner in \VhjcJ1 the Organizational \VG reco,nn,endations are in1ple1nented.
3. That §5 27 and §S:2 l(a)(6)shi;,uld not apply 10 D&M nrgani2ations
J.3 Tnsks J a1ul S: .~1.\ 1~VAppli(:ttbility, .(Jca/t1hilitJ, u111/ Flex:ihi/ifJ·

Task 3 required the SMS WG to provide a re<:ommendation as to which D&M approval holder
organizations $hould have Srv1S rcquirc1nents applied to thcn1. Task 5 is related to Tas.k 3 and
required the S"1S WG to provide guidance that accounts for scalability and flexibility of sr...1s to
D&M organizations ba.sed on their s1Z!J, con1plexity, and s3fc1y risk introdueed by their products
The Sr'v1S \VG decided to combine 1'asks 3 and 5 into a single response.

4.3. J Tasks J 1111d 5: SMS W(,' «espouse
4.J. I . I Applicahility

l"CAO .A.nnex 19 cun·ently requires ~ 1S for aircraft TC and Production Cenlfic!\te (PC) holder~
and is planning to expand 1hc r1.:quircn1t,:nl to engine and propcllcr TC and PC holders in tt\c
fu1ore The SMS \VG agrees wi1h the IUturc ICAO rec1uire1nen1 t1nd concluded 1ha1 s:v1S should
be applied to oil TC and PC holders for aircraft. engines, and propellers
T'he ne~1 step in the SJ\·IS applicability decision-n1akiog process addressed Parts f\.1anufacture
Approval (J>MA). Technical Standard Order Authorization (TSOA) and STC holders The SMS
\VG evaluated scveraJ crileria, but detern,ined 1hat safety risk introduced by the holder' s
products/articles \Vas the key cdteria that should be used lO detennine \Vhether Sf\1S shouJd be
applied 10 a PMA, TSOA. or STC holder
The \VG iloted past Ft\ A precedence with the.curre.111 require1ne111 under Order S-110.42
Chapl'er 5 paragraph (d) that requires a PM,\ applicant to conduct a safety assess1neoL to
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establish i r ;1 pan is c.1i1ical or non-e,i1ical. Consideration was also given to 1he Aitcrnfi
Ce11i fication Service Category Pans List (Revision G dated 8./18/09)1which categorizes pa,1s
from Category I lo Ill. ,,•hh I being n1ost cri1ical. This v.1\S overlaid '"ilh the FAA's Certificate
Management Jnfc.lnnation System (C~IIS)1 which defines <Jriticality fro1n Level I to 5. with 5
bt.-ing mos1critical. Using these criterion, the \VG rated Category I/ Level 5 parts a.shaving 1hc
largest importance-for the SMS applicability eva1uation. A description of these lcvcls is provided
in Table 2 "ihich has been excerpted lTo,n Che FAA 2012 ~..1anufacturers Safety l\1anagement
Syste111 Pilot Project Repo11 for Deslgn and. Manufacturing Organi"zarions
Therefore, fron1 an aviation safety perspective the Sl\1S \VG detennined that SMS should be
applied ,o P~1A. TSOA, and SiC pans. products and articles that are considered critical. Critical
is defined as parts. JJr<><lucts aud arllcles thel'eof 11·ho.sefai/11re coukJr.lirect{v prttl't!UI couh1u1ed
sa,{i.• flight a1kl la,uling. \\•hich corresponds 10 Categol)1 I or LeveJ 5.
T:tble l : C1·itica.lit.)'
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4.. .l. / . 2 .';t;tllt1bililJ1u, ul Flexi/)ility

.Scalablll{)::.· The. S~:IS \VG de1ern1incd that SJ\·IS needs tc;> bt a1>plied i·n full (\vith 1heexcep1ion of
§5 27) LO D&.M orga11izaliOt)S ,necli ng 1he ap1>licabili1y threshold This applicabilily th,eshold

au

also addresses scalabili1y i.n 1ha1 the S~4S \VG docs nOI sec benefit in applying scaled
(i.e.• panial) Sf\'lS rcquire1:nen1s. Consideri ng ihe Je,..el ofaC1ivities already associa1ed \Vith
certifying a critical Pf\.1A part or an e<1oi,•alc111 Category I or Level 5 part or article t111der a
TSOA or STC. the SMS WG docs not believe sca.lability of SMS v.ill be a ooncern for affected
0&~1 organtza1ions. 1'he SMS \VG feels tha, an organization that is capable of designing.

I AIR:C~AFT CERTIFICATION SERVICE CATEGORY PARTS LIST ca1, be found on the FAA WEb~te &nd W8$
previously part of the now canceled Ordet 8120.2 aod IS still referred to in AC 43-18 •Fabrication of AI«:rafl Pam
Ma,ir\j~~ Personnel' and AC :Zt -43- Product,on Under 14 CFR Part ::n. Subparts F", G, K. and O''.
I
CMIS ls the s:vstem use<! by FAA manufacturing inspection offices to prioritiie overslght actMties.

bY.
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ce11ifying and pe(fotrning continued airvlOnhin~ or a criti'C~I pa,·1or article sho11ld be c.3pable
of i1nplcme11ring an St-.1S similar 10 a TC or PC holder
l'k<ihi111y: The SMS \VG rccog,,iies that SMS •pplicatioo will need to be fle,~blo b,scd on tho
size and complexity of the 0&~1 organization. For exan1pfe, in a sn1all organization. the
accountable executive and SMS ·n1t1nagcment rcpreseri1ativc may be 1hc same person. The SMS
\\1G plans to take this into account when deveJoping Sl..,(S guidance 111atcrial as part of our
Task 4 recommendation based on the ARC's recomn1endation tOr applicability ofSMS.
4.3.J.J Ad,liritn1al Di..f'c11.( siott J)oi11tJ

}I IA <)~-ersi,ihl Re:')'Ollf<"<-' De,uauJ: A considera1ion in d1e application of S~·IS LO STC. TSOA
and PrvtA c<>n1panies ....1ill be ~he resource den1a11d 10 1>rovide oversight by the FAA The Par121 /
SMS ARC Oversig)ll and CBA W(;s will need to evaluate if applying SM$ to $TC, TS()A or
PMA is Lhe n1os1 eflicient appliea1ion of FAA res<>lirces 10 address safery~meaning \\•ould the
F..\A res.o1,1rces have a grea1er in1pac, 10 sal'e1y if 1.h
. e FAA 1-esou1·ces v.•ere applied 10 ot.he( l)J'eas
than SMS overSight of the STC, TSOA or PMA companies.
S'ft.' lioltle,·s: STC holders do not currendy have an organizational rC(Juirc1nent Qr a rcqoirC:Jncnt

for n quality management systcin Therefore, a grea1er impact could be incurred by some STC
co111panjc.'S to implement SMS. Similar 10 co1npanics 1ha1 own TCs and have continued
ail'\.vorthioess responsibilities. but 1nay not produce the type certificated product, son1e STC
con1panies arc only design and engineering aod do not manufacture or sell pans. TI1e in1pact to
these con1panies and the connection \\<ith the n1anufacture.r and installer of the STC along \\i th
the FAA oversight will need to be evaluated by tlte Oversight and CBA WGs.
ro/11,uary ln11>lc11u?J1ta1it»1 q/~'\;\,fS: ·rhe Sl\1S WG identified potential value through voluntaJ)•
Sf\.tS in1plemen1arion for pans or articles l>elo\Vthe criticaJ lhreshold. ,\dditional privileges
\Vould ueed 10 be realized for co1npaJlies th.at voluntarily in1plen1ented S!vtS~1\ potential option
\Vould be to have an industry SMS prog.ra.01 that \Vo1dd accredit the PMA, src, a11d ·rsOA
co1npany·s S?v(S. Fu1ure c.onsidel'ation will be l'equired 10 developa11 indusuy accreditation
pr()()::,ta1n.. ,\dditional piivileges could be avoldance of sequencing and nlore e~pedhious. project
(evie\\'S. An e~xan1ple of an industry acci·edi1a1ion J)rOg(:tnl \vOuld be the quality n1anage111ent
s.ys.tein A.e,ospace Standard (AS} AS9100 de\.·elo-ped by lnteolationa.l Aerospace Qua.lily Group
(IAQG) ,·eleased by the $;\E ln1en,atio.nal and the f\erosp.ace and Defense. Industries ,\ssoc.ia1io1,
ot E,.orope - Standardization (A SD-STAN).

4.S.2 T11sk~· 3 "11115: Si\1.S IVG Rec,u11111e.111ll1thu,

Applicability: l'hc SMS WG recommends that FAA develop a.n applicability 1hreshold that
requjre-.s SMS for organizations thar
•

Design or 1nanufacture products (i.e., air-craft, engines, propellers):

•

Design or nlanufacture anicles \Vhose 18.ilure could directly prevent continued safe flight
and landing; or

•

/\•take design changes to a produc1, through a Supplen1enral 1)1pe Certificate (STC},
failure of \Vhich could directly prevent continued safe flight and landing.

l11is recomn1endatio11 is not intended t(> di$CQurage \10lunUlty irnplementation of S~·1S for
otganizations: producing. a11icles \vith criticality falling belQlA' the applicabiliry th1·e.~hold.
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Scalability Scalability of sriw1s has been addressed through the applicability tlweshold
Therefore. the Si\'IS \VG reGom1nends thai 1111 co1nponents I clements (\vilh the exception of
*S.27) of S!\<1S be appliod for those desigo and /or manul'acturing orga.nizalions Htal n1eet the
applicabilily 1hrcshold.
4.4 Task :f: Reco1t11ne,ule,I Prean,ble., Polic)', a11d G11ida1tce Afuterial

Task 4 required 1.he StvlS WG to produce recon1n1ended prea111ble, policy, and guidance tnaterial
to suppon S!\,1S application ,o Oc.t M organizations. This effon also included developn1ent of an
..operational'' definition of a hazard throughout the life cycle of a product in SRf\.1.
4. ././ T11!.'k 4: .(j,1-1.\' JV(} Re.\ pll11.~e

The SMS WG develoP<'d SMS regula101y material and a basis for preamble. policy. and
g1,1idancc muterit1I as ptOvided in 1hi s report fl(,"iever. "'e de1em1.it1ed 1hal more wotk \\•a.s
n(!(:essary 10 produce·detailed guidance n11uerial. The SMS \\IG believes it is im.portant that this
guidance m3teria_l be developed before FAA ruleroakjog. begins. nnd that the curren1. SMS \\'G
be involved in the develop1ncnt. It also is noted that the guidance material v.•ill be dependent on
the outputs from, and be US(.-d by. the Organizational and Oversight \VGs.

Specific guidance that requires further developn1ent jncludes:
•

HO\\' safety objectives are established

•

Evaluating the perfonnance of an organiz.:ition' s SMS

•

Oevelopn1enr of an .. operational" definition of a hazard throughout the life cycle of a
produc1

•

,\cceptablecriteria for the effectiveness of the safety risk controJs at a systenl le1.•el

•

Process that 1he o&rvt organization in1ple1nents to n1ee1 §5. 5S{b) and the.ex[ent to \vhich
the FAA is engaged

•

Fle,:.ibility In applying StvfS 10 ,he D&M organit.atiOn

4.4.J.J .'iafety Perforuu;11ce Asses.;,·,ue.111 and Ejfet:ti ..-en~s

Pan 5 (§5 7J) requires 1ha1 tlie D&M t\fgani,.ation ev1,lua1e 1he i;trf<1Nt1ante ofi1s SMS Md 11ie
effectiveness of its S.RJi.1 safety risk controls. \Vith n..-gards to safety risk. controls. there will
typically be hundrcd.s of risk con1rofs for a product and i i is unncccsscU)' and an ,ncffecrivc use of
safety resources 10 evaluate the effectiveness of each indjvidual safety risk control Articles and
STCs can also have a significaat number of safety risk controls. A more ctfec1ivc approach is to
e-valuare the product or article at a syste1n level. for example, engine inflight shutdown rate
provides a system level assessment of an engine's rcHability and the risk of loss of criticaJ thn1st
on an ETOPS fl ight. Appropriat~ acceptable syste1n level evaluation criteria are needed to
effectively and efficiently evaluate the safety risk controls of a product or article.
Additionally, guidance is needed regarding an organization's safety objective and how its Sl\·IS
perlbnuance is evaluated against those safeiy objec1ives. Section 5. 1 defines a saJbty objective as
a 1neasurable goal or desirable ourconte related to aviation safety. \.Vhile zeH> acc,iden1s is a
desirable satbty objective it does not provide a useful ti1nely criteria for evaluating the
perfonuance of an 01'gaoi2:atioo' s S~IS. Additionally, the ,goal of S~1S is to hnprove safety by
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n,anagiog risk "'iLh 1he undef'standiog 1ha1f'isk is al"'ay.s presen1and canno1be co1nple1ely
climinat~. Consensus on criteria and guidance for de1cnninin_g safely <.lbjcctives and S~·IS
perfor1na.nce againsl 1hose saJCty objectives \viii also faciliCale ellicient process oversight of the

D&MSMS.
4.4.2 T11sk 4: .~;\,I.~ J:YG Reco11u,te1ulatitJ11

l 'he SMS \VG rec,on1n1end.s that ,ve continue our etfons in 20 14 10 develop S~{S policy and
guidance nlacerial and provide as an addendun1 to this repon
4. .! 1lt.<k 6 ,wt! 7: CON()PS.fur SMS

Task 6 re<Juired the sr-.1s \VG 10 defi ne 1he end stare (toles, relationships. aod responslbili1ies)
for SMS in a D&M organization considering design aJJd certiticatioo. production and
air\110.r1hiness Cer1ificatio.n. and continued a:ir\vOtthiness, Task 7 is reJated to Task Q and req1,1irc.:s
the Sfl.1S \VG to pcrfonn II rcvi(...'\V of "su-atcgic" safc..1y decisions that arc required 10 be made
duri(l,g the de.sign a:nd C(.' nifica1.ion, produ(..·tion and airwonhine.ss certification. and contlnued
airworthiness lifo cycles of lhe produc, The SMS WG decided to combine Tasks 6 and 7 into a
single respoa.sc.

4.5. / COtVOP."i .\)1111111r11J'
TheSMS WG has developed a CONOPS which describes the intent oflhe SMS framework (i.e.,
Safety Pl1licy, Safety Risk Man.agerne.111, Safely J.\ ssurance, Safe1y Pro,uotion) t'or D&M
organizations as it applies to each life cycle phase(design and cenification, production and
air,vo,·1hlne$.S ce,·Lific;ation. and continued ainvo,·lhiness) of a prod1,1c1 or a,·Licle, The CONOPS

focuses primarily on S~1S frrune\v<,>rk coniponents SR.}.;1 and SA. Pan 5 Subpans c: and D
respectively. Safety Policy and Saf'e1y Prornotion. Ptu·1 5 Subpiil'tio B and E toge.1her are inLended
to fos1.e1· and·pt0tno1e a healthy "Safe1y Cu1ture:,J., which is a necessary enabler or S?vtS.
Subpar1s Jl and E, do nol e.xist in cun·ent regulations ror D&tv1organiza1ions aod \viii need to be
in1pternen1ed 10 JJJ'Ovidc a regulalory basis for c;,1abling cnhancen1e1u 10 a D&?o.f's safety eullute.

The CONOPS defines ho,v the existing applicable certification procedures or ain,•orthines.s
regulations (e.g .. 14 CFR §21 . 17, §21 . IO I, §21 l;l7. §33.75, §25. 1309}. und 1hcir aswc:ia<cd
policy and guidance (FAA Orders and ACs) satisfy lhe intent of Pall S Subparts C and D. The
CONOPS also idet1lifies whcro the existing regulations do not fully 111001 !he inlehl of Part S, Md
\Vhat the additional intent of the Pan 5 regulation is. Funher. 1he CONOPS discusses ho\\' the
organizational regulations required for Organ.izarional Delegated Aulhority (ODA) under
Part 183 Subpan D satist)• the intent of SMS fran11nvork con1ponen,s SM1 and S.;\, Pan 5
Subparts C and D. except lhal Pan 183 Subpart D defines delega,ed responsibilities and Pan S
defines responsibilities of a ce11jficated organization.
The. procedural and aiJ'\vorthiness r~lati"oos lha1 are complied \Vilh during the design and
ce1tificatioct phase satisfy the inten1 of Pan 5 Subparts C and D SR.11.·t and SA exc.ept 1ha1
consideration of sa.t"'ety lessons learned fron1 existing cenified products need to be considered_
Du(i11g -ibe.continued ai,·,V-Onhiness phase of a J)(oduct/a1'licle Hre cycle.,. I.he existing Pa1·121
fe.gulatio11s do 001e.:<plicitly !;atisfy the l1ne1n of SR1'.1 aud SA. Ho\veve,, Conti nued Opera1ional
1 Set! ICAO S"f~tv M~naecimc-nt lvl.anual Ooc. 9859 -3"' Edition (sectio n 1 .6) lor mo,c discussion

and dcfinhion o r

Safety Culture
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Safe1y (COS) p1'ograms arid § ISJ,63 s.aristies the inLen1, ahhOligh § 183.63 includes l'equiren1en1s
to 11otify the FAA ,vherca.'i P~r1 S defines rcspoosibiliries of the certifict1ted organiz.ati-011
Duriog the produc..iion and u:irv.•onhinl~S phase. the quality managemcn1 system requircmen,s
satisfy much of the intent of Part 5 Subparts C and D SRM and SA The primary function of a
certificated production organization SRM and SA is 10 suppon COS programs by providing
intb rn1ation regarding in..service failure~ n1alfunctions, and defects.

,,,e re.oomn1end that the CONOPS .forn1 the basis for the develop111e11t ofprea1nble, policy~and
guidance nlaterial
4.J.2 T11:~k 6 i1nrl 7: .~'NI.\' JV(; Re.-+.Ju>n.,·e

S~1S ror O&M is an orga.niuuional requirement intended 10 enhance safety of prodoctS 6t
atticles with ~.he ulll1ttaie goal ol' e11hanci1lg aviation safe1y. S~·IS is not in1ended 1.0 citcu,nven1
co,npliancc to the applicable Certification procedures or airn·orthiness regulations ( 14 CFR), Nor
is SMS in1ended 10 revisi1obliga1ions or compliance ,vith th¢ txis1ing npplicablecer1ifica1ion
procedures or ai,worthiocss regulations (e.g .. )4 CFR §21 17. §21 101, §15 1309), or their
IISSOCiated FAA Orders and ACS
The life cycle of a product or part can. be logically divided into three phases:

1 Design and cenification; a11d
2~ Production and ainvorthiness ce11ificatian~and
3 Continued aif\vonhi ness..
Cuttent ce11itication procedures And ai1\\t01'thiness regula1ions ate divided up in accord11.ncc '"'i1h
these.phases. e.xcep1 1ha1C()nti1n.1ed aitw()flhiness, in the cuttellt regulato1y s11·uctu(.e, is
pre<loutinately an FAA. ft111.ctjon. HO~'cver,. with the in1rodoc..1ion of Pan S ,vhich cootains the
pr0p0s«t Sf\•IS regulations applied 10 ce,tifica1e holders. co1:11inued ai,"'"·onhi ness also becon1es
an obligation of a OAFL Currcnlly. most. if not all, DAHs have in1plcmcntcd voluntaJ)' COS
progran,s for their prodocts or parts or. if' they hold an ODA, arc condticting COS as p;irt of their
obligation in co111pJyi ng with § 183.63 ('Ol).4. • (_,Q
' 111/111ri11g require111i!J1ls: Produc:1.,.·. ports or
uppli,11u:es")

4.5.1. I Pun 5: Fo11, Main ElemenrsofSMS
111e JCAO Sf\.1·s fran1e\vork has totlr ,uain co1upooen1s.: Safety l,,olicy, Safety Risk n'lanage1nent
(SAA1), Safety Assurance (S.i\.). 8Jld Safe.1y Pt'Onlot.ion~\vhich is consistent with I.he F,\ 1\ 's Pan 5
St-v1S regulat.ions that have been structured around these fOur coinponents as:
•

S<LbJ>an B - Safety Policy

,

Subpan C - Safety Riik Management (SRM)

,

Sub pan D - Safety Assurance (SA/

•

Sub1,an E - Safety Pron101ion

Pan 5 also includes Subpan A (Gc>ueral) \\thich ir1cludes AJ>J>lical,J/1~)', G(·J~ral reqi1ire111en1.~

and Deji1utJo,1.~and Subpan F (SwfS /)ot:.1111u!11U1uo11 an,I recarclkeeping), "'hicb, in the ICAO
Frame,vork is iJ1cluded as pan orsatCty Policy.
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NOTE.: In 1he l'emaind<:I' of chis doc1.u11en1. the references 10 Subpart ll, C. D, and Eal'e
considered a, described in the NPRM for 14 CFR Pans Sand I 19 titled "Safely
Manage1nen1 Sys1eJnS for Ccr1ifi.ca1e Holders Operating·• uuder 14 CFR .Pllr1 12 l
(Dockc1 No. FAA- 2009--067 1) exccptc-d as discussc-d in socrion 3.0.
Subpart B establishes the foundation for safety 111anagen1enl through senior n1anagement's
co111mitn1ent to continuaJly ituprove safety and detining the 111ethods, processes, and
organizational structure needed to meet safe7 goaJs. Subpans B and E together are intended to
foster and pron1ote a healrhy Safety CulruTCi \Vhich is a necessary enabler of SMS. Again, \Vhile
mo.lit if not aJI, OAHs have an inherent positive safety cuhur~ the proposed require111ents
detined in Subpa11s B and E, do not e.xist in current reguJations for DA.Hs and v.•ill need to be
iinple,nented 10 provide a regulal<xy basis for enhancing DA.Hs safety culture.
The maj or objec,ive ol'this CONQPS Is 10 address 1he i111e111 of Subpal'tS C (SRM) and D (SA)

for the Jife cycle of a product or anicle., fro,n ao aviation safe.ty perspective. Figure I through
Fig.ore 6 (C(lntained hetein). provide a gtaphica1 no,.vchan repr'ese,uation of Subparts C' and D,
and Lhe intent of these SubpaJ1S as ~hey relate 10 Lhe Lhree phases Qf a product or a11i·cle. As is
discussed in the IOllowiog sections. n1uch of the intent of these Subparts is already addressed
under exis1ing regulations or by cumn1 practices 10 COl'nply ,vhh she existing tegula1.ions The
discus.sion also jdcntifics cm.istin,g r"-gult1tioos a.s \\•ell as the additional activities 1hat fully meet
the in1en1of 1hese Subparts for a DAH an,Vor PAil
4.j,Z.1 S ubpart C: .~ofi!iy Ri.sk 1\'1011nge111.e1'f

Subpan C is comprised of three sections:
•

§5.51 ; Applicability;

•

§5.53: Sys1e1u anaJysis and h.azatd identification.; aJld

•

§5.55: Safety risk a~sessment and control.

SpecificaJly, the.se .sec1ions requite:
•

Identification of hazatds or ineffec1ive. risk controls,

•

Assess1nen1 of safety risk; and

•

Oevr:lopnttnt of safety risJ. eontroJs.

4. J. 1.1. I n esigu "'"' 1)pe Certifi.t:11ti1J"
One aspect of Subpa1; C (§5.5 J} requires a safety risk determination. if a new system is
implc1ncnlcd or a revision is made to an existing system (§5.S I(a) and (b)). For DA. Hs designing
and cenil)ing a new or changed product or article. tho intenl of: Subparl (' [i.e., §5 5 I(a)·
J111ple,ntt11/(IIIOT1 qfne111.,ystf11,s. and §S Sl{b) ~ Revision cifexisuug -.\ys1e111s)] is satisfied by the
current Part 21 cen:ifica tion proce.dures (i.e .• §21.17. §21.19, or §2 1.101), which require. tJ1at the
approprialeain\fonhiness regulations are complied ,vith_If appropriate airworthiness regulations
do not.exis1because the proposed design is novel or unusual, Ulen the F.A.A \viii issue speciaJ

• Set! ICAO S"f~tv M~naecime11t lvl.anual Ooc. 9859-3"' Edition (section 1.6) for mo,c discussion and dcfinhion or
Safety Culture
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c011di1ions co cn~uf~ 1ha1a level of safety equivalent 10 that defioed io Lhe l'~gulations is
cswblishcd (reference §11 16).
Airwonhiness regulations are jnicndcd to dctino the conditions for risk controls to be developed
based on knovro hazards. These hazards are syste1nic in nature and have often been defined as
the result of accidcnt/iacidcn1investigations. TI1c intent of SRM has therefore already been
perforntecl and its outcome e.stablished in ainvonhiness requiren1ents and ful filled in ce11i tication
processes Ha1.ards unique to a certain design are typica)ly the topic of speciaJ conditions. As in
ainvon.hiness regulations, the process for de\•eloping special conditions n1eets the intent of SRM
and establishes the n1eans to n1anage risk to acceptable levels.
Currenl §21..33, §2 l .37, §21.39, and §21.35 require. that all 1.he nece,ssary inspe;ctions and tests
are conduct~d, and §2 1. SO ensures that the lns.tructions for Conrinued Air\11011hiness ( JCA) are
available. J.\ dditionaUy. even if lhe design ineets aJI 1he.airv.•orthioess require11:1enL.i; and special
condirions, ir '"ill no1 be certified ifiL has. any featu re or characteristic that nlakes h unsafe
[relerence §21.21(bJ(2)J
T1le is~uance of 1hese l'egulali<nlS is evidence of ho,\+the certi(ica~on p1'QCCdlu>es and
ain.11onhincss regulations have evolved over the yc.-ars., and have been pl'Omulgated based on
identified ha7.ards and subsequent risk. n1i1iga1ions. ,re. in essence already addres..q_ing SRM
(CFR Pan S Subpart C). Some of 1h,-.c rules have addrcssc-d a very specific hazard (e.g.. §25.607
for fi'lstener retention),, ,vhile others are n1ore general and allo,v innovation of desi,yn: provided
that the hazards associated ,vith the design are identified and appropria1cly mitigated
(e.g.. §23 1309 for system design). Additiona.1examples arc included in Appendix D.

Under Subpan C. §5.53 and §5.55 require a SRM process to perform die activities to comply
\Vith §5.S I. tha1 is. if a ne,v system is in1plen1ented or a revision is n1ade to an exjsting system.
11,e O&M processes used to co,nply \Vith Pan 21 design cenification procedural reguJations and
the ail"\vonhiness regulations (e.g., P.ans 23. 25-_ 27, 26. 29, and 3.3) can meet the intent of
Subpan C, §5. 53 and §5.55 SRM for products or anicles.
} ' or an ODA bolder, 1..he processes required to satist'y Pan 183 Subpan D (Org,111i:ation
/Jes1gnarlun Aulhori:tuion) (e.g ., § I83 .SJ). con.sideriog coiupliance with Pan 21 de.sigo
ce,tificatioa procedural regulacions and the airwonhine.ss regulations as described In the
pl'ecedins paragraph, fut1 her su1)w1·1s 1uee1ing 1he inLeru of §5.53 ai,d §S.55
For the A.RC'-s- 1>roposcd Design Organizntion (00), ii is e)cpec1ed 1hat one of the obliga1ions
under Pan 21 \viii be to co1nply ,vith the applicable sections of-Pan· S. ,vhich will inc-Jude
compliance with §5.51 , §S 53. and §5.55
Sections §5. SI, §5.:\3, and §$.SS require SRM for tbe ''system," which includes not only the
product or article, but the organizalion·s operating- environment, supponing proces~s and
procedures.. and personnel. equipn1ent, and facilities (organizational/opera,ional) required for the
design or production of the product or article. ln the design.and certification HJe cycle phase. the
organi zational /operational hazard is the condition(s) U1a1 c.ould foreseeably lead to a noncon1pliant
design for org_anizarional I operational changes, planned or unplanned, business practices need 10
eost1re that the changes ,,1111 nor le3d to a non·co1npliant design. '11le lntent of ~5.5 l(c) for a DAH
is addressed by 14 C.FR J>art 183, Subpart D (e.g._§ I8353 for current ODA holders), and by ~,e
expected organizational regulations for the proposed ceniticated Pan 2 J 00.s. The.in1ent of §5.51 ,
§5.53, and §5.55 for these organizations is depicted in Figure 6 and is nleant to ensure that the
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organization noc only l)l'Oduces a C-OntpliaJU and/or conforming p1'0<h1c1 Or' ar1icle., but nlanages
orga11iuuional pn1CCss-cs and changes 101hcse prOC¢SSes ensure it continues 10 produce {I compliant
and/or coofom1ing product or 11r1ic;Jc!

T he intem of §55 l(d) fort he design and type certification phase of the Life cycle of a product or
art.iclc is discussed in conjunction with the in1ent of Subpan D· Safety Assurance (SA)
4.S.Z.1.1 Conrinue,I Ain,•t1rrh,'n1_•ss

Once a product or anicle has been desig11ed, cenified or approved and is in-service che continued
ail'\vo11hiness phase of lhe aviation safety IHe cycle begins. Most,, if-not all DA.Hs have so,ue
foon of COS prograiu ,,..hich ,nonitors reponed lo-sen·ice events re!a1ed to the product or arLicle
certificates or approvals they hold. assesses the safety risk of those evenL~·and if necessa,y
delines sarety ,·isk CQ1ll(()IS such tha1a,1 accep111b1e level or risk is roal,uained io the fleet
(rerere-nce Figure 3 aod fig\Ji<e 5). r-.·toni1oring. of product.~ or anicles is addr~sOO in the
$11bpa,·1D· SafCLy Assurance~section 4 S 2,3.
rn mo.st, i r 0.01all cases. 1he DA H COS prog;t,n, satisfi~ 1he ee11ifica1e or appro...al holder's
obljgations under §213 or the ODA holder's rCspOnsibilitics under§ 183 63 Ho""·cvcr. under the
curreni §21 ,J reg:ula1ion 1he DAH is on.ly ret1ui rt.:d to report, and on.l y for 1hir1een s.pecitic
occurrences. From a regulatory perspective §21.3 docs not fully address §5.Sl(d). §5.53. or
§5.55 idcntiflcatiou of hazards or ineffective risk coatrots-. ~afet)' risk assessment, and control~
hov•ever. in n1ost.. if not all cases, the DAH COS program does contain processes and procedures
to pcrfonn identification of hazards or ineffective risk controls. safety risk assessn1ents, and
control as depicted in figure 3 and Figure 5. Once the COS progran1 identifies a need for a safety
risk. control. the same process for §S.5 l(a) through (c) desc1ibed above is used to i1nplement any
design or organiza1jonal safety risk controls necessary, and if the FAA detennine.s an unsafe
condition e"<:ists and ,vilJ likely exisL or develop in the fleet they will issue an Air.vorthiness
Directive (AO).
For a n ODA holder, d1e intent of§5.51(d), §5 53, and §5.55 to have SRM processe., to identify
hazards ()-1' i11ef1Cctive risk controls, ,nake safety l'lsk assess,nents a11d ideoti fy safety risk co1urols
is satisfied by the obligations of 14 CFR Pa.n I83. Subpan D ({'0111iu11i11g l'('q1til'<'nu•111.,;:
1•rod11c.1s. JJ(Jrfs or ap11hances) § I 83.63(c). Part I S3.63(d) n1eets 1he in1en1 of §5 S l(a) through
(c). If a COS program is used IQ iatisti• § I 83.63(0) and (d) it also satisiles the in1en1of §5.5 l(b),
(c). •nd (d). §$ 53 and §5,55

For tht ARC"s pro1>0sed DO, it is expected that one of1he obJiga1ions under' Pnn 21 will be to
c(lmply \,iith the applicable sections of Pan S v.•hich ,viii include co1npliancc ,,•ith §5.5 I, §S. .53,
and §5.55 A COS program can meet th¢ intcnl of §5.5 I. §5 53, and §5.55 provided it idemifies
hazards or inetTec-tive risk controls, nu1.kes safety risk asscssn1ents aod identifies safety risk
co11trols ,,•hen unacceptable risk is identified by thesafc:4)' risk assessmeo1
.A:s discussed in section 4.5.2.2.2, under Design and ·rype CertHication., sections §S.;1, ~5.53,

and §5-.55 require S~1 for the system tYhich includes the organizational/operational hazards as
,veil as the product or anicle hazards. In the continued ain.,..onhine-ss life cycle phase. the
organizational/ operational hazard is the condition(s) tha1 could foreseeably lead to an
uncontrolled unacce.ptable risk. For organizationaJ I operational chao.ges~planned or unplanned.,
business practices need co assure that the changes \viii not lead co an uncontrolled unacceptable
risk. For a 0;\f-l (eidie, ODA or DO) the intent of §5.5 l, ~5.53, and §5.55 for
organi 1.alio11aJ/operational hazards can be n1et by assuring tha1che COS progrrun continues to
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n1ee1 ilS in1er1ded Ill net ion and tl1t11changes lOthe COS prog.ra.m al't: assessed 10 assure the
sys1c1n \vill c.:ontinuc to fi,inction properly. Tho in1en1of §S,5 l(c) for a DAf-l can be ilddresscd by
Pan I S3. Subpart D. § lS3.S3(c)( 14). ror current ODA holders. and by the DO regulations for the
proposed ccrtilicated Part 2 1 DOs The i111cnt of §5.5 1, §5.53, and §S.55 for COS pro!!l'lms is
dcpi~ed in Figure 6.
4.J.J..1.3 Pro,hu.·rio11 ""'' Air,1·ort/1i11e3·s Cerr((ic11rio1J
l•,\tt organizations under Pan 21 Subpans G, K.. and Oare autllorized to produce products or

articles, S'J'Cs are. not addressed here because th ey are only a design approval and production of
an STC needs to be performed under a separateau1ho1ization (e.g., a repair station authorized
under Pan 145). Because P,\Hs operating under J'.>arts2J Subparts G, K, or O and/or Pan 183
Subprut (D) don· , necessarily ha\,e design engineering expertise ro cooduct aviation safety tisk
assess1nen1s. their function for Parts Subpan (C) ,vould be 10 S\Jppon the organiza1ion's COS
pmgrani by 1uoviding ioformation on §2 1.3(b) and §21. 137(1H)I1.nd (n) quality escapes., inseivice failures, 111alfunctioos, and defects Lo the appropriate desig.11 orga.11lzacio11 ,vhich has dle
expenise. co properly conduct an avia1ion safety risk assessment. 11te intent of §5 SI. §5.53 attd
§S.SS cai1be met by §21 IJ7(1n) and (n), a.nd § 183,6J(a) is sa1islied, y,•herl this infon)1arlon is
provided 10 1he DA.H for us.e in 1he COS progranl
§S.51. ~S.53. and §S.SS for PA.tis are no1 intended 1.0 require these organizations to duplica1c the

design engineering expertise to conduct avh1rion safety ris.k assessments. With regards to
implcmcntat~on of nc\v systems. revised systems. or dcvclopmen1 of op,'Tational procedures the
intent of §S.SI is to ensuring a conformed product or article is bei.ng produced, as d,epictcd in
Figure 6.
In the production and ainvorthiness ce.rtification life cycle phase. the organizational I operational
hazard is the condition(s) that could foreseeably le.ad 10 a nonconfonnins product or anicle ,vilh
an unacceptable risk. for organizational I operational changes, planned or unplanned 1 business
praaices in accordance \Vith §21+137, §2 1.1 461 and AC 21·43 assures thal the changes \Vill not
lead to a nonconfonni11g product or article with an unacceptable risk, as. depicied in Figure 6.
4.S.2.J .'juhpilrt [}: .",tifety As.~ur1u1t·e

Subpart O provides the process for developing procedures within 1hc StvlS 1ha1 function
sys1~ nntieally to ensure perfo1111ane;, and effeciiveness of the s.1fe1y risk controls. It is comprised
of three St"Ctjons:
•

§S.71· Safety pe1formancc n1onitoring snd rncasun;n1cnt:

•

§S 73 · Safety pcrl'on:na11ce assessment and

•

§S.75· Continuous in1provecncnL

Specifically, these sections require:
•

Data to be acquired and anaJyzed:

•

Assess111ents to be made of the system 's performance and effecti\•eness of §5.SS(c)
[safety risk assessn1ent and control);

•

A change n1anagemen1 process be in place~
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•

A nieaos 10 pl'Ovide feedbac k on ne,v iden1ilied hazards or inetfecrive sarety risk c(»urol
to the SRM proo:ss require~ by §5 5 1(d): and

•

A process to be in place to corr<.'<:l substandard safety pcrfo.-mance.

4.J.:Z.3. / Des,'g11 "'"' Type Certific111io11
The intenl of these sec.njons. during the inittal design and type certitica1ion phase of tl1e produc1
or anicle.. is io consider the safety lessons learned from the data gathered and analyzed on
existing designs for compliance \Vidt §5.71 During the initial design and type cenification phase
of the product or artic,Je, sarety pedbnnance is indeterntinate (i e.~until the product or article. is
put into operation it.s actual safety pertOrn1a.nce cannot be detennined) and compliance to §5. 71
(and 1neering the intent ofSubpa11 D (SA)1 is by consideration of safety Lessons Lean1ed into the
initial design and type cenification ot' the product or article. In addjt.ion, an evaluation of design
processes based on s.ate1y lessons leart1ed should be. conducted and decisions 111ade ,V"llethe,
changes to the design and ce.rtificati-ou process should be enacred 10 avoid li.uure lLnacceptable
safety risk being intl'oduced into se,vice.
For au ODA holder, 1he intenL oi §5.7 1(a){l-6) proces.\ and prQCedutal requi,·e,nen1s (e.g .•
auditiug of processes and sys1en1s) can bt address«! by c1.1rreot 14 CFR Part 183~Sobp~rt D~
assurning the SMS processes and sy~ten1s are C<)nlrolled uncle, the sa,ne com1l1tu1d ruedia syslern
as ihc OD..\. For example. if lhc orsaniu nion's processes and procedures are doc-umentcd and the
orgnniuuion uses i111ernal or self a~1di1 tQ ensure it js fblh.>\,1ing its docun1eo1ed J)rocesses and
procedures, and 1his system is used 10 sotisfy 14 CFR Paii 183, Subpal1 D § 183 S3(c)(S) ,I
pr1Jee,,·.;. aud ,111r 1JC(fdure fi,r Jlc!/'to1.lic a udll hy flw 0/)A ff<Jltler 'lftht! ODA (/uit u11d ilv
/JJ'<H."edures: then it nlcets the intent of §S.1·1(a)(3).
For 1heARC's proposed 00, the intent of§S.7 1(aXHi) process and procedural requirements
\Vould be pan of the expected Pan 2 1 DO cen.ificated organization's regulations equivaJent to
14 CFR Part 183, Subpar, D 183.53.

Seciion 5.71(a)(7), which requires a confidential e1nployee reponingsystem, is a ne,v
require,neot not addressed by the current OAH or ODA regulatrons.., and is in1ended to be in
place during 1.he inilial design a11d type cet'Utication phase. Many large DAHs have already
i111ple1nented enlployee-reporting sysre,ns \vid1 various st.rucrures
Seeiion 5.73(a)(I ) ihrougl, (3), ,-equire evoluaiing lhe pe,fonnbnceofthe SMS And evoluoiing
the enective11ess of the s.1fe1y risk cont1·ols. Sectio11 §5. 73(a) ( 1) 1hl'ough (3) are ,,e\v
rcqoire.111cn1s not addressed by 1hc cu.1Ten\ DA H or ODA reguh~1ioos, und are in1cnded to be in
place during all life <..-ycle phases oft.he 1>1'0duc1 o,· ar1jcle h is recognized 1hat processes and data
lO evaluah! 1hose proce$Ses may in son1e cases be unavailable or 1lQI fully developed Therefore,
evaluation of (he safety perfonnance ag.ains1 the s.af,'ty objectives 1nay be done in an incre,uen1al
fashion. A.dditional policy and guidance n1n1erial is required.

Section §S.73(a)(4). which requires identi fying chang<..-s in the DAH operational environment
that may introduce ncv.· hazards ri.c. change management - reference Figure 6. is a regulatory
input to imple,uent §5.51: che organjzation must DHlnage changes to the organization to ensure il
conti.nt1es to produce a con1pliant and/or confunned product or article. For exa111pfe. jf an
organiza1ion has used an ;\irplane·Level Sysl'e111 Safety/Certification process like that depicted in
Figure 7 to produce a compliant type design and is proposjng to introduce a ne\1/ process to
produce a contpliant type design the.n they \vould need to conduct a change managen1ent review
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to ensure 1he ne\V process \\1ould still produce a compliant ty1,e design 10 meet 1he in1er11 or
§S 73(a)(4)

For a n ODA hohler. the intent of §S 73(oX4)c,m be s~tistied by 14 CfR Part 18:l. Subpa11 D
§ 183.53 (/Jroce1.lures 11,n1111al).

For the ARC's pro1>osed DO. the intent of §5.73(a)(4) would be port of the· Part 21 DO
certiticated organization's regulations equivalent 10 14 CFR J•art 183~Subpan D § l 83.53
(Procetlures n1<11111al).
Section 5. 75 is a Ae\V requirement not addressed by 1he current 0 1\ H or ODA regulations, and is
intended to be 111 place during all life cycle phases of the product or article. It is recognized that
processes and daL1 Lo evaJua1e those processes ,nay in sonte cases be unavailable or noLfully
developed. Therefore, the continuous i1nproven1ent based on rhe safety petfor,nance.againsLthe
safety objectives ,nay be done in an incren1e11tal fashion. >\ddi1iooal policy aod guidance
1naterial is required
,/.5. 2.J.1 (.l111ti11ue1/ A in,•flrt/,i,ress

One of the primary intents of Subpan D - Saft.'ty Assurance during the continued ainvonhines.s
phase is to n1onilor rcpOrtcd in·scrvice and other problems and to feed the irifonnation into the
organization's SRM process as depicl'ed in Figure 3 and Figure 5. In n1ost.. if not all COS
progrnms, monitoring of reported problen1s is the first step in the process. The reporting process
n1ay include in·service t'eedback received via lhe quality systeni program used to co111ply \Vith
§21.137(111) (/,,-.,f,:r1•icefeedba('k). The reponed problems are then assessed by the-organization' s
SRM as discussed in section 4.5.2.2 in the Sub pan C: Safety Risk rvtanagen1ent section to
identify hazards or ineffective risk controls, makes safety risk assessnu~nts, and idenlify safety
risk controls \Vhen an unsafe condition is identified. A COS progran1 [hat 111onitors repo11ect inservice and other (reference Figure 5) problents, failures, 1naJfunc.tions, and defects per
§21. 137(1n) or 1>0ten1ial 11011-co,npliances rneets the in1ent of ~5.71(a)( I), (2), and (6)
}' or au ODA holder, the intent of §5.n (aXI). (2) and (6) can be satisfied by 14 CFR Pan 183.
Subpa,·1 D § 183.63(a) and (bl
For 1ht ARC's 11rOJH't.Sed DO, one of the e.xpected obliga1ions under Pan 21 will be. to e-0,nply
with the applicable scetiOllS of Part S. which ";11 include compliance with §S.71(aX I), (2), and
(6) f\ COS pro;,>1-:un tltai ,nonitors rer1orted in.service and other (reference Figure 5) problems,
failures. nu,lfunctions. and defects per §21 . I37(m) or p0tcntial non-compliauccs meets the intcn1
of §S.71(a)( I). (2). and (6).

\\lith regards to §S.7 l(a)(S), because incident and acc.ident investigation is the purvie,v of the
NTSB (or other nati<.mal agenoy) and controlled by their protocols, the intent is to have a process
or systen1 in place to support an incident and accident investigation. if requested by the N'l'SB
(or other national agency).
With regard to §5.7J(aX5) for an ODA holder, as previously stated the intent of §5. 7J(a)(5) c•n
be met by the same med1od used 10 satisfy 14 cm Pan 183, Subpan D ~JS3.53(cX5) - ':A
proce.~s auJ l1 J)roet•d1Jrt1.for periodit.· audit by tlu• OJ)A Holder bfthe. Ol)A ( luif auJ irs
prtx.!e<.lure.f. "
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For tht: ARC'!! pro1>osed DO. one of1he expected obliga1ions under' Part 21 will be 10 coniply
\vith lhc appJicable sec1ion:S of Pan 5 \vhich 1Nill include co1npliance \vith §5.7 l(a)(S) \vhich \Viii
re<1uire an audit p,·oces.s ec1uivalen1 to that ror § I 83.S3(c)(5) or §21 . 137(1) (J111er11al aut.fit:·; ),
PJ previously stated section 5. 71 (a)(7), \\•hich requires a confidential en1ployee reponing.system.
is a new rcquire111cnt n~ addressed by the currenl DAH or ODA rc,gulation.s. and is intended Ill
be in place during the continued ail"\vorthiness phase as \VCII as the other phases of the lifecycle
of the produc.a or article. Ho\vever, many DAI-ls have in1plemented voluntary confidential
e.n1ployee reponing systems on their O\vn.
Seccion 5.73(a)(I) t111·oug:h (3J, require evaluation of the perfom1ance of the S~1S and the
effectiveness of lhe safety risk conirols l"be inte,nt of §5.73(a)( L) is to ensure co1npliance \Vilh
d1e risk controls.established by 1he O&M or$anization. The intent of §5.73(a)(2) is to evaluate
hov1 \Vcll Lhe SMS processes are workjng.. The S~S pl'ocess 1>erfon11.ance e\laluation indic.11ors
n1ay change ove.r 1in1e as bener n1easures ofl.he heahh ofl.he sysle1n are understood or as the
sys1em ,natures. Add.it.ionally, the S?\1S process perr()l'tna11ce i11dica1ors ,nay not have an absolute
value 11QI' are they intended to indicate co,npliance or non.co111pliance ll) §5.73(a)(2). Nol'1naJly,
the S"-·fS \,+ill be loo.king for ,,ends in 1he perfom1ance indi~110t'S (e.g .• if 1he iodicatOl'S changes
ooe stand:u·d devia1ion negatively fro1n 1he not1n), In this case an assesstnent of1he S~·IS may be
\varranted 10 bencr understand the negative tl'end and an action plan devel0ped to improve 1he
functioning o r the srvtS.

The in tent of §S.73(a)(3) is to evaluate how the product or article is pcrfonning in~servicc agajnst
the organization's safety objectives defined in accordance v,·ith §S.21 (a). The organization is
expected to develop and maintain appropriate safety related perfonnancc indicators, These
indicators should be precursor indicators of incidents or accidents (e.g., l1igh·specd refused
takeoffs). It is not expected that there \Yould be n safety perfonnance indicalor for evel)' safety
risk control, given that c:001pliaace to each air\vorthiness reguJation is considered a risk control
Ho\vever, depending on the product or an:icle there 111ay need to be more than a single indicator
and for products i1 is expected that there be 111ore tJ1an one indicator. As previously discussed
\Vi1h reg·ards to §5. 73(a){2) the safety risk control perf'Orn1ance indicators 1nay change over tin1e
to better n1ooitor the saJ'ety risk of the current fleet Additionally. the safety risk control
pe-rfonuance indicators will not have an absolute value nor are 1hey intended 10 indicate
con1pliance or non·coinptiance to §5. 7J(a)(J). t\'onually. the S~tS \\~II be looking for trends in
tl1e safety risk tontrol perfornian~ lndiwors (e.g., if the indicators thange one standard
devia1ion negatively fron1 the nonn) In ,...,hich c.ase, an assessn1ent of the existiog safety risk
co11il'ol 1nay be wan·anted 10 l>e.uer 1u1derstand 1he negaijve 1tend and an ac1jon plan develo1)ed 10
reduce the safety 1·isk in the t1eeL

Section 5. 73(11)()) Uirough (3)·are new rcquite,uents not addressed by the current OAJ t or ODA
regula1ions. aod ate inteoded 10 l.>e i 11 place dul'ing the continued aiJ\vor1hi11ess phase. as \vell as
the other phases of the lifcc.,·ycle of the producl <>r article.
As previously stated §S 73(a}(4) rc<1ui res identifying changes in 1hc OpennionaJ cnvironn1ent thut
may inlroduoe ne\\' haz.ards (i.e., change 111anagc1nent - reference Figure 6), has bas1ca1Jy the
same intent as §5 SJ : the organization must manage changes lo the organization co ensure it

continues to n1ee.t its safety objectives.

For an ODA holder, 1he intent of §S.73(aX4} can be satisfied by 14 CFR Part 183. Subpan D
§ 183.53 (Pl'oceclur(is nu1n11al).
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For 1he A RC'; pro11osed DO, the intent 01' §S.7J(aX4) is expected 10 be part o f the Pan 2 1 DO
certificated organi7..ation's regt1la1ions. which CHn be considered cquiv11leru 10 T-'a:n 183.
Subpar10 ISJ 53 Procedures nuu,ual.

Section §5.73(aXS) is an outcome of the evaluation of the perfonnance iJ1djcators required by
§S 73(a)(2) ond (o)(3). If new hazards or safoty issues or cooccrns ore identified by the
evaluations performed for §S.73(a)(2) ond (a)(3} they are feed into the SRM process per
§SS t(d).
Secliou §5.75, requires processes to provide ongoing in1prove1nen1in the perfom1ance identified
in the.asses.sinents conducted under §5. 73_ 'J'he intent of this require,uent is to use d1e data from
§5_73 to f'ocus in1proven1ent ,vhere indicators ide,uify a need for action.
4.J.2.J.J Pr,Nlucthn, 1111,I A ;n11f1rtl,;11~ ·.\' (,i!.rlfjic:111;11n

P..\11 (Wg;tniza1i~1s uJ1de, Pan 2 1 Subp~11't$ G·, K, and Oare au1horized lO produce ptoducts or
anicl~ . STCs are ouly a design approval and production of ao STC "ecd.s 10 be pcrfonned under
a separa1e authori1..a1ion, (e.g.• a rer,air s-1a1io1:1 authorized under 14 CFR Pal't l45). \Vi1h regards
to PMA and TSOA (pct Part 21 Subparts K and 0 ), this secrion only des.Tibes the production
a5p<.-cts of lhc 01·gani~.a1ion. The design aspects of PM..\\ and TSOA are discussed in the design
and type cc11ification and continued ainvorlhincss sec1ioos. Each produc,tion approval
orgunization under Pan '2 1 Subparts G. K and O is required to have a qual ity system in
accordance with §21 137 FAA AC 21-43 establishes acceptable means of compliance for PAJ-1
organiu uions as v,cll as quality system for §21. 137. 14 CFR Pan I 83 Subpan D defines
organizarionaJ require,nents for ODA inc,Juding Production Cenificarion ( PC). P11A. and TSO..\
functions. FAA Order S JOO I SB establishes the procedures. guidance. and lin1itations of
authority for organizations under ODA. Under §2 I. I 37(m) PAH organizations and/or §J 83
Subpan D PC. rMA or TSO..\ ODAs must have procedures for receiving and processing
feedback on in.se,vice failures, 1nalfunctions, and de.t"ects. 'l'he.se procedures 1nust inch.1de a
process for assisring tJ1e D..\ H to address any in-serv1ce problen1 involving design changes~ and
de1em1ine i f any changes to tl1e ICA are necessa,y. Because the. production organizations n1ay
not have to de.sign engineering expertise 10 conduct. SR.M their plin1ary function for Si\J!S is to
suppon the COS pl'ogran1 by providing i11tb r1na1ion regarding in.service failures, n1alfunc1ions.
and defeclS r abJe J provides a correla,ion shovling. ho\v the exisOng l4 CFR Pan 21 and/or tlte
Pan I 83 Subpart D re<_;ulations, and guidance can meet die in1en1 of Pan 5 SubparLD r()i,'111ations
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T:1ble 3: Corrt-1:Hion Between Pnrt Sand P:1rC 21 / i33
PART 21.1371
AC 214J

~l'RM

PARTS
5.7)(:i)
5,7 1(:iXI)

;.)l(o)(l)

PART 1113
S UBPARTO

l l 1~1(.i). (b), (C) ,

l33..&3. 133.J?.

(d). (e). (t). (g). (b),
(I). nnd (n)
AC'2 1-IJ1s 2·1 - 10 ,
2· 1-i, and 2-16

18).53.
ISJ.6 l(a)(3~ (5),
(7), (~). <b~ I) , (2),
pnd 183.63

2 1 137(:i), {b). {c),

18.1,53\1)), (c)(5),

(d). (e). (0. (i,). Ch).
(I). and (u)

(f>). nnd 183.43

A.C 2 l..el3 '\S '2·1 - 10.
2·1-i, and 2-16
5.71(11)(.J}

C0~1AIE.NTSINOTE.S

0RD£R~I00.15B

2 1. 137(1)

ISU3\cX5). (ll)

AC2 1-IJ,2·H

Order t<U)IJ. 156 ~
3·14

fot:i PC. Pf\.1 t\. or TSOt\ holder the 111ce1\1of§$ 7J(3)
process and proccdurnl requi.remcnis arc' nu:1 by
oompLioo,-. 10 2 UP(a). (b). (<). (d), (c). (I). (g). (hl.
(I), :)1id (n),
For :1n PC. Pt\1.A., or TSOA ODA l1Qldcr. tlk! illlenl of
§.'i.71(a} procC'liS a1>:l proccdurnl requircn,c.111s arc
;ldd~d by 1-.J CFRP-a,1 H~3~Svbr,:ut O: assunking
1hc $1S i,rocC"SSC:s :ind systems :ire c0tl(rOllcd 11ndc.r 1hc
same comnt:lod n1cdi.l S,)'Slcn1as the ODA.
Sec COOlfflCtltS IO ~5.71(:l)(l}
\Vith rcg:uds lo dc.tcc1uag opcr:ilio1i;il cnviro1uncn1
ch.:utt;t'S. llle u1lttll or §5.i l(a)(2) is s.itJSt'ied by
§ 133.63·;ind §lli:3.53(.b), (C)C,3). :J(ld {6) :.s lhey rcl.11010
cni;unng :1co11fom1Cd produc1Cir :mkk i!-still being
produced. :tS depicted in Figure 6.
Sec conin:,c.nas 10 §5.71(11)(1)
lFtlic (11gmti:1i1bo11's P'f(>:esses iuld pro<;edures are
docurne1\1ed :,1nd 1he 01~ u.1i7A,1jon uses iote1n:11or .self
:aidi1 lo cusnre ii is following if!:i docun1c.n1cd proocs....c.s
atd procedures. and tltis systc1n 1s- used to satisfy
l > CPR Pan 183. Subpa11 D. ~11!.1.Sl(c)(j) • " A
pt00C$S and :'I proccm1rc

5.71(•)<4)

2 I . 137(a}. fb). {c).
Cd). IC), (l). (g). (h).
(l), ;_1nd (n)
AC 21-431s 2· 1 - 10,
2-IJ.111:icJ 2·1(1

ISJ.53\1)). (c)(; ),
(<>). <111d

lSl.6.l

5.71(;o)(5)

~A

NA

5.71(:.}(6)

2 l.137(n}
AC 2 1-431 2·1G

18l.6l(c)
Order SIOU. 158~
3·18

><A

~A

5.71(;o)())

fo r periodic al)di1 b)' 1hc ODA
Holdcrof1hc ODA Uni1a1lil its procedures'": 1hcn it
11:tt<ll.S tltc i11,tt11t of §5 71(.i)(J).
PAH C\'<llualion of us SMS is " 'ilbin the scopc.ofll1e
PAH's Sr-.1S. which is pn,n:,rll~· repc,nJ11SOf u1ajo1 io..
SCI\ icl2 safel> fcedl).,ck or&ifoQ sigoific;tnl .qualil)
csc:1pes 10 the- 00. ti.i:~jor in.r.ctvioe safety fccdb.,ck OT
stt.fcly signi.tlCnnl <tu.'lbty escapes a..: Lhose hems tJIJl
a,c ootcntial COS ho1ns. asdcflnccl b, die DO.
Because LIK:Mlc:ut aOO acCidctd i1'1\--csliguhon b ,lie
Pt•l'\·ie\r of the Natiooal Tr:.t11. S1>0r1a1)on S.1f1.;tr Boord
(.NTSB) (or 01be1 1~ 1iQ1111I :.gene~·) ;ind cQmmlk d by
t11drpro1ocols.. tlic bitent is to have a prooc.ss or !.y~1cn1
bi pl~ to ~upp<n• die 00 in 1l'IC1r $uppon \'lf ;111
ineidcfl.t ond :io:idcm in,·eslig.1lion ir rcqocs:scd by die
NTSB (or othc:r nntion:11ngcncy).
1lic intern of §5 .7 1(t(l{6} is me1 bj •complia1.:c w
§2 1.137(n) mid §183. 63(c} tbr PC. Pt,.,1A~uld TSOA
Ol>A l>Olde«
Conlidc11tild c1uplopx n:ponl.11g 1s 1101 n:qmrcd by

§1 1 13,7 01' . .. CF'R 183 Sbb1).JJI D. ;\ PAl~ coori~l)lial
rc1)0ni11S SfSICffi C:'ln be COllll)i!lC(I \\'id1 of lhc
orguni1'Jttion' s existing .:onlidcnu:d n:1>.:>rt1og pro\•idod
llle s~·st.eu1t:m disdngl.Usl1 those rtponc,d itt.1ns tb11&
rc~tc to the Silfa opel"..i.!ioo of the prodo<:l or .-.r1icl~ iJ•
1hcNAS.
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COM!\11"...NTS./NOTtS

OR.OKR ll:Hlo. 1~8
183.63(<)

In ac:oordan::c "·hh §2 1.131(h), (m). tmd (n>; AC 21-t)

OnlcrSI00.158,

~ 2·10. 2:·15. :md 2·16: and § 183.63(C).

,.,~

Ol l.'k:1 ~100 15B, ) · llS 1hc 11\le-m of §5.71(b) ,s
:tddrc~d 1>)' t1 PAMh1winp; :i Q/\iS \\'ilh ;~p1>n:iprimcly
tr.drr:d 1m1hol'tlod ind.h·idual:s who c.m ni.ake
determ.i.l'.ltnio,\S of majol' j11~&et\'ice safe.1y foe<.l>t1¢k or
s:lrct)' i;igniftetirn qu111i1y c:scn1>tS such d1:t1 ibis
1nfon1i.:1tion is provided lo Ilic 00. ~1ajor br.scn·kc
saf~y feedback ot sa(c1y sil¢ficat11quahty escapes an:
those items. 1h.1t al\! J>Ol~J'tlial COS i1eins. as <kfimXI by
the DO.

.5.7J(n)

5,73(a)(2)

5.13(.i)(J.)

21. l,?(I)
AC2 1-'1 1-IS

1 1. 137(h), ( u1). and

l S3.6J(a), (C)

(nJ

Ordc, ~100,1.581
.3-18

AC 2 1-tl 1s 2-10.
2-15. and 2·J(,

S.7J(aX·O

5 .73(.i)(S)

21.137(,). (b), (C).
(d), (C), (f), (&). (b).
(I). :md (n]
AC2 1-'l1S2·1- 10.
'2•1-l. and 2~J6
21.131\:t). ib). \c).
(d), (e), (1), Cg), (lij,
(I), :md \ n)

At 2 l~ J 1:s 2-1 - 10.

2-1~.••,n.u,
5.73(b)

2 1.137(h).(1n). a1xl
( o)

AC2J·H ~s 2-lol,
2-15, and 2-16

U5

J8 J ."1(c)(.I). (6)
Order~ 100.158 1
3-1-1

ISJ.l)(b). (<)(14),
$J.(a). a,)d $7(c)

Order 8100. 158 ••s
J -9 <u-' 3- 12
18J.53(b). (c)( l.l),
5S(a), aod 51(CI
Ordcr&I00.158 •:~
3-9.iud 3-12

13J.63(c)
Order 3100.1581
,~1$

11,c ,01ent of ~S.73(!1)(2} is n,01b~' coi:upbance ,vitl1
cid,cr §21 117(1) or §1M:l 5j (c)(5J, and (6) i,rovi<kd ll'-!
alJdil uK:Ludcs the procedures asscn..-iaicd with IJ)C
PAH·s Q1',1S for l):l\'11'8 ~1ppiopn111c1r 1ttu11Cd
:1111hori1.cd illdi, iduals who c.in m:i-c ®1cm1in(l11ons or
1ru1jor in-sc:-n·kc s.'tl'ciy foedb.1ck or·s ar~· signific,mt
qualhy tsci1pcs SU<:1l 1.lr11 1.his iu(on11all0u is. provided to
1.hcOO.
11,c uwem of ~S.73(!1)()} is ttiOI b~' cooipbancc ,vitll
cidicr §ll I'l7(h) :.lnd (01) or. ~ lk1.63ta} ;lnd (c:),
limited to the PAH's Qti.lS detcm1in:111on :md ref'l()ning
of ul!~jur in-sc:r"icc s.tl'ety focdback. or iiaibly sigiufiau"
c,uaU1,, eSC.1 "''S to the 0 0 .
As dq,ktcd f it,'Ul'C 6. dw i11ten1of §S 73(a)(-I) ror ;a
PAH is e:nsuro :)llf cJ'(lngcs do not rcst,lt i,1no(
producing a ronfonucd produc1orankle in a con.iiJiou
for safe ope.1auon. and to pc.rfonn lhcir Ql\itS functions.
~ descdbtd herein

As depicted 1n Figure 6, 1hc in1cnt of ~S.73(n)(5l for n

PAH is e:1)Sur¢ .-in_
y chaoses do 1-.01 ,esuJt in no1
pmdudrtg_il oonron1.:d pmduc1ornrticlc in:. condi1io11
for safe opcn11t0n. :uld. to per<o11n their Ql\,lS fuoclions.
OS dolS<iib«l li¢fcifi
In :tccordancc with §2 1.ll7(h). (m). mid (n) und AC
21-IJ s 2·10. l·l~. 11nd 2·16 aud ~ISJ.6J(C)l'Ortk-r
8100. 1581 3-18 tbc imcnt of ·~5.13(b} is :Midresscd by
a PAH 11:ning a Qti,IS with :1pproptia.1cly 1nuncd
aulhorv.cd individuals. wlto can ot ,ke dc1c111tinzllions
of n:i:Uor i11,«l\'icc safc-t)' recdt>ack or s,,re1y signiJi~·~
q1mli1~ cscn.pcs sta::h 1h,11 lltis infonn.1tion is pm\•idcd 10
1l1e 00. Major m-scrv1cc: safety ft(:(lbocl:: or safe1~·
slgnificru\4 quah~ c~pes aL'C ti-,ose 11c,ns 11-,1, a.ro
PQ,c.n1i11I COS i1cms :ts: defined b\• lhe [)().

'2:t. L31(n)

13l, 6l(cJ a!ld (d)

11ie iJt1cm of§$ 7 l(aj((1} is 11,ei. bf complfa.i~e to

AC 21-U 1 2-IG

Ordcr 8:I00. 158 ~

§2 1.137(n) 1md §183. 63(c) :lnd td} (Qr PC. .PrvtA. and

J -18

TSOA ODA boklers.
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Figure I: Three Phases or 1h,• l-ift Cyc,:I,:, or a Proclut:t or Article
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During .Dr.sign a nd T)·pr Ct·rtific:11io11
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f'igure 4: Intent or SMS Subpart C (SRM) and

I) (SA) during

Production.
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Example of Design Organization:
Ai rplane-Level Safety/Certification Process
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f'lgure 7: E;tnn1ple of :1n Air1>l:1nt-l ..evtl Sy51em S:tfety/Cerlific:tfion Process
4.5.J Tr,,,·lil· 6 111ul 7: SiW~~ ~YG RC(:,,,,,,,re,ul111i""
Notv.·ithstaading th.e gap a.sscssmenl {sectjon 4. l) \vhich jdentities regulatory gaps bcnvecn
Pali 2 1 and Pan 5. the O&r\1 co1nmunjty has established business practices that acco1nplish to
vary-i.ng degrees the intent of SRM and SA as pan of their design. certification. production·and
continued aiC\vonhiness e.tlOns aJthough not using lhe Sf\.1S tl!nni nology However, n1uch of
\Vhat has been written about SM1 and SA has been fron1 an op.era1jonal sense(e.g.• aid ine flight
operations. ajrport air tral1ic operations). and lin1ited doc.un1e11ta1ion/guidance exists for hO\\'

cl1ese.SMS etemenrs relate or are equivalenr to wbat D&M organizations do as pan of their
con1pliance 10 the currenL design and cenitication procedures. and ain,,011hi11ess regulations.
To eos-ure that I.he intent t)f Sll~1 and $1\ , whe.11 applied to D&~·t, are·applied in the n1ost
enec1i ve and efficient JnaJ1rter 1he Sl\1S \VG recommends thar in1erpre1a1ions and explanations
provided herein he included in arty pre~'unble, 1>0licy. Of guidance 1na1eriat. As \\'ell, depending
on 1he fu1ure state of d¢Jegallon, approved or certi fic.11.cd organi~ 1jons, as described he-tein,
regul.ali(>il, r>0liC)!' and guidance should allow a11 organiza1ion 10 use 1he san,e p,·ocesses aod
procedures to satjsty ,he intent.of ,he equivalent regulations. This approach would miniinfze the
economic burden to indus1ry, while maximiztng 1he c:nhancen1en110 ~viation safety Thi; SMS
\VG recommends th.al, as described in this CONOPS. c.xislin.g pro.cesscs and procedures "be
consid,'fCd as meeting 1hc intent of Part S.
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4.6 Ti.i.-.k II: COOr1Jint1te .');\IS IYG Ejforts ii'itlt ()rg1111i(,11tio1111l l¥G. o,..,..rsi.g/11 1''(,',
l'LU IVG

111111

Task 8 required the S~fS WG to cooniinate our cffons between the Org11ni1:ational \VG,
OveJSight WG, and CBA IVG. This effort has occurred throughout the WG activities with key
coordination occuning at \\'\.'CkJy telecoms for \VG leads aud also at full Pan 21 I SMS ARC
n1eetings.
Key assun1ptions from this coordination are provided in section 3.0 of this repon.
4. 7 Ta.,;A· 9: /4 l 'f .R 21.3 fi>r ()rg11niu11ion., u1i.th (JJt .~J\1,<;

Task 9 re<1uired 1.he SrvtS W(i 10 provide a reconunendation regarding ,vhat §21 3 should look
like l{)t' a D&t\1 organization \Yilh an srvtS
4. 7. 1 SMS WG Resp,111,,e

Advisory Circular (AC) 2 I·9A (now superseded to AC 21·98 ), "Manufacturers Reporting
Failures. 1'1alfunctions, or Defects." included an explanation of the rationale for §21 3.
.A.ccording 10 the AC, "FAR.21.3 is direc1ed 1.0 those deficiencies in the product tJ1at only the
manufacturers \Voufd norn1ally be expected to l'TIO\\' (i.e., a design or a quality control
deficiency) It is expected that compliance \Vith f t\R 21 .3 ,viii provide the earliest possible
no1ification to lhe PAA of a hazardous condition, and that appropriate corrective action \viii be
iJ1iUa1ed by the 1nanu11tcrurer •t

l11e S"'1S \VO notes that SMS. and Pan 5 in pan icular, introduces proces.se.(; tha1 far exceed the
objectives of §21.3. Following a.re so1ne polins ()f coo11>arison bel\,•een §21.3 and Pal't 5:
•

Absent a s.pecific request by 1he F1\A for nlo,·e information. §21.3 requires the
responsible approval hclder 10 report on1y certain occu1Tences.
§5 53(e) v.·ould require processes in1¢r1ded to identify h37,.ards brooder in sco~ than
§21..:l, and §5 SS \VOUld require processes to assess safe1y rjsk associated ,,•ith the
identified hazards a11d 10 estabJish safi..iy risk controls

•

There. is not an e,\;plicit requirement 1hat the apJ>roval holder establish a process or system
to seek out and collect information, nor an explicit require1nent to act upon a report
unless r<qucsted by the FAA
§S. 71 \\'ould require St\ processes that actively monitor and acquire data with respect
to the holder's products, §5.53 \Yould requjre. Ihat the holder identify hazards based
on the collected data, §5.51 wouJd require that S"Ri\1 be applied to the ideurified
hazards, §.5.55 would require processes to assess safety risk assoc.iated ~vhh the
identified hazards and to establish safety risk controls.

ll1e s·Ms \\'G considers that exercise of an SMS inherenlly V.' ill acconlplish tl1e in1en1of §21.3
l'Oa far grea1e.r ex1en1 1ha11 the regularion i1self. §5.93(c) \Vould require the certific.ate holder to
have a ,neans 10 convey safety cri1icaJ infor1na1ioo, \,rhlch could include co1111nu11icaLi11g
infOnnation r.o the FAA 1ha1 ii needs in order to cari) ' out its saJf1y responsibilities, 1'he \VG
recognizes thai in order to ac:com1>lish effecti,1e ovefsight (including ruanagerne111of syste,n level
risk. 14 CFR 39 air,YQ11hi11ess directive require1ne1us., etc.), tl1e FA.t\ ,nay requil'e that certain
safely infonna1ion beJ-O,·rnally l'eponed Such re-po,, s a11d 1he requiremen1(s) fo,· the1n should be
established based upon Part 5, Subpans E and F
21AR.C \Vorl.:i.ug Ooct1.n1em - Noc fo r Ois1ribotioo
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Sorn¢ apptoval or e:e.1tifica1e holders are subj ect 10 the re<1uil'¢1ue,us of 14 CFR Pa11 183. ~ 183,6 1
prescrib~ requircmcn1:; tOr 1naintenance of records and repor1:;. § I 83.63 requires an ODA holder
to notify 1he FA J.\ of a condition in a pr0<.iuet.. part. or ap1)lit1nce that (;()uld res.tilt in a lindin.g of
unsatb condition by the Administrator. For (he same reasons as nou...-d above for §21 3. the
r<:<1uircmcn1, of Pan S mec1 the in1en1 of sections§ 183.61 ond § 183 6.3 Thus. on ODA holder
having an acceptable Sr-.1lS would be subject lo redundant process and notification re<1uiren1cnts.
Many organizations that \Vot1ld be required to have an SMS also hold ODA and have §21.3
reporting requirements. for such an organization, there no,v exists high probability they ,vould
be required to hs\'e and use at leasl 1hree s.eparate processes. n1aking separate respective repons.
ro achieve a single con101on objective.
Similarly. suc.h an organization may also be subject to other repon ing.redundant require,nents or
processes 10 srune ex1enl during exercise of SMS processes. Those other repo11ing requiteinent,
or processes n1ight include, but not be Ji1ni(ed 10:
•

§ 13, I. ''Repo11s of viola1io1iS or. iotel' alia, n,les, regulations. and o,·de(s issued undei· 1he
Federal Aviation Act of 1958.'•

•

§21 . 139, .. LQCatioo of or cltange. h) mnnufacturiog facill1ies:·

•

§21. 150, "Changes in qu.ality systent,"

•

§193.5, ..Submission of safe1y inforn1atio11..,

•

§ 193. 11, "'\Vhat ls the notice-procedure?'"

•

§193. 13, "\\!hat is th¢: no-notice procedure?"

The SJ\,JS \VG concludes that there is s-igojficant potential I-Or design and/or manufactu ring
organi7.atioos that have an acceptable S~1S to remain subject to redundant reponing
requirements, Redundant requirements create the potential for inefficient and inconsistent
reporting by an organi:aHion. and inefficient and incn-e<:tive oversight by the FAA. The Sl\,1S
\VG further concludes that the FAA should task an ARC sub·terun to develop reco1nmendations
to minimize or eliminate redundant and inconsistent reponing and record keeping requircn1ents
for an S~4S organization 'fhe \VG also s.hould recoounend appropriate reporting requirements
and systems to enable the FAA to exercise its oversight and system level risk nlanagen1enl

responsibililies. 1'he sub-team tasking should include consideration of auy po1e1uial for
redundant risk a.ssessn1en, requiren1ents, such as those \Vithin ODA processes or agree1nents that
a COS progr am 1nay be used to satisfy §21.3.
4. 7.2 Task 9: .YM!.i JVG Re£'011u11e,ult1fit>11

The SMS \VG recomn1ends 111311hc FA A task an A-R.C wb-1carn 10 develop l'e(:()1:nn1enda1ions to
n1i1lin1ize or eliminate redurtdant and inconsi$1ent l'epo1·1ing. recol'd keeping, and l'ii.k asse-$srneiu
requiren1en1s for an Slv1S orgattiza1ion AdditiOltally. the sub-team should address appr0priate
rep<>rti ng requiremcn1s and systen1s to enabJe 1he FAA to exercise its oversig:h1 and system level

risk 111anagc.mcn1 responsibilities.
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Additional Recommendations

l11e $""1S \VG-bas identi.fied the following additional reco1nn1endations tsased on our
deJibe1·a1ions
5.1 Accep111ble S,ife/J' Ri.'lk

Pan S requires that lhc D&M organi:aitiou define a process for conducting risk assesscnent that
allows for the determination of acccputblc safety risk. The FAA would then accept the risk
criteria proposed by the D&M as part of FAA acceptance of the SMS. However, there are no
documented processes for dctennining acceptable.safety risk for in·scrvicc issues on many
products and anicles. f or e.-..an1ple.. the f A.A has developed several risk assessn1ent criteri::t.
These include:
•

AC 39-8· Transport Categoiy Engines and APUs.

• ·r1\JlAM. Transpon Category Ajrc.rnft Risk Assessn1en1 ~,fethodology.
•

SAJ{1\: Sn1aJI Aircraft Jtisk 1\ssessn1enL

•

RRA: Jlotorcraft Risk Assessment

•

E&.PD RA: Non-·rra.nspon Category Engines Risk Assessn1en1.

Nole tha1only AC39-8 has reached I.he level of 111aturity tl1a1 It is n1utually accepted by both

D&M and FAA as an acceptable risk asses.sn1enr criteria.
5. J. 1

.~i·r.vJJI(,' Recn111111e11rl1tli()II

The Sl\>.tS \VG recommends FAA establish \VGs lo develop and refine risk acceptance criteria tOr
aJI types of products and articles AC 39-8 provjdcs one example of a riskacceptcance criteria that
has been developed (for cranspon category engines and APUs) in conjunction with D&~1 and is
mutually accepted by FAA and industiy. Agreement between 1bc D&M and the FAA on
acceptablesafet)• risk criteria will reduce the need for the PAA to duplicate safety risk
assess1uents conducted by the 0 &{\,1. This \\,jlJ also facilitate efficient process oversight of the
D&MSMS.
5.2 A ,1t1i/l1bi/ity oj' /)au, fi,r .(;RA'/

T1le Sf\.1S WG noted tha1 D&M Ofganizations' ability to efl'ectively imple.1ne111SR~:I to addfe!.S
i11.scrvice risks could be conslfained by the availability of in-service fleet data_The quality of

SRM for in-sel'viee ris.ks depends up-011 having data such as 1he-nunlber of hours/flights over a
give.n 8inte pe1'iod. the no1nber of co1npooen1 failu1·es. C(>1npone11t ren1ovalsf1•eplace,nen1s or
inspecti(lns. a:nd s.imilur informatio11 This is used to develop s1ntis1i~ I n1od<:ISof fleet behnvi<)r.
estimate failure rates, and projected n~unbets offi.1ture railul't.'$, ,·eeognizc n failufe does no1
necessarily denote an aircraft accident/incidcut in this discussion.
T·hcre· is no regulatory requirement for opcm1ors to rcpon any of this infonnation to the TC I
STC I TSOA I r MA holder or PC holder Large D&.M organizations. especially with a small
number ofhigh-volumc customers., have b-cen able to invest in a reporting infrastn1cture. \vhich
enables lhe,u to support a COS prog:ran1. Sn1aHer D&f\·I organizations or those \\1th a very large
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nun1l>et orlo\v volun1e custoo1ers may no1have the s.an1e inirasll\lctu,·e or availability or darn 10
conduct SRM similar to previously mt.'fllioncd D&f\<1 org.ilniiations
Since quanlitativ~ SR.M can provide bcnctils bcyood those found in <1uali1a1ivc SR.M. en11bliog
da1a flo\V from operators to D&M organizations n1ay be beneficial. Possible approaches include:
•

Providing data already reponed to regulators back to D&.f\,( organizations io a timely and
efficiear \\'8}'. Currently, any organization 1nay requef.t lhis data. but there is a significant
time lapse bet,\reen the data request and provision of the data~a subscription approach
might be possible.

•

tv1aking the data already reponed to regutators readily available.fe.g .• establishing a web
imerface accessing FAA Service Difficul!y Reports (SORs) daiabase that O&M
organizations. could query J,

.5. 2.1 .S'A-1.') JV(~' .Rec:011111i,uulaiion
\Ve l'ccom,nend 1ha1chc FAA develop an approoch 10 make lleet data alr1..'<ldy provided 10 the
FAA (hoors, nights. reponed f<Ulvres.. 1nalfunc1ions. and defce1s and service diffiQ.1lcy rep()tls)
readily available to D&M organiz.arioos. in support of excct1ting SRi·t
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Ap11endix A. SMS WG Charter
A-I

5'<YJpr. a11tl /10111uldrie.~

As recommended by the ICAO FAA safety r,rograrrl iden1ifies 1he fuuda:menf.al safety
management c-0ncep1s and practices tipplicable 1·0 the in1plementtlliOn a,1d oversight <.)f SMSs for
produel providers The FAA has JHO(>Osed 10 inc-orpora1·e 1he-se f11ndan1e_n1nJ safe1y ma.nagen,enl
concepts .und practices into a nc,v 14 CFR Part 5· Safety [\·fanagcmcnt Systems.
The Sl\,1S \VG ,viii rcvlc'A' the applicability of the proposed Part S SMS rcquiremcn1S ,vithjn
Pan 2 I for the D&r,_,t environmenL The goal of the \VG is 10 provide tJ1e .FAA recontmeodations
for rulcmaking, suggested prcx:esscs. policies, and guidance 10 align Pan 21 with the StvlS
require1nents documented in proposed 1,an 5. The \VG should also jdenlify and assess any
differences between die recently adop1ed SMS requiremenlS in )CAO Annex 19 and 1he
proposed Pan 5.
One.option for the WG to evaluate is the integration~to the Jnaxin1un1 extent practical. of the.
funda,ne1uaJ S1',1$ concepts a,,d practices into Pan 21. The SMS \VG \Vlll idenlit)' \Vhere and
,vhen each e.ten1e11t of SMS can be used as a tool in the design, organization, and production
processes so that once integrated, Pan 21 can be conside(ed Sl\1S con1p1ia.nL 'J'here(ore. each
desi.g11 and/or manuf.1cturing organization producing a type design or product uJ1der Pan 2 1 cao
be.also conside,red to satisfy the intent of S~,..tS io the international reguJa101y n)arketplace,
Another option is 10 point ltorn Pan 21 to Pa,·L5 In coosi<leauion or this op1io11, the \VG should

provide the FAA recorn,nendations of ru1y 1,1·ea1uble material, guidance ,naterial. and proposed
changes 10 Part S 1ha1.nre nec;ess;uy from a D&lvl perspective.
T11e \\IG should evaluate these Options: (plus any others fclt appl'Opriate) and provide
rccomn1cndarions to lhC PAA on chc optimum solution for the application of SMS to O&M
organiuuions.
Finally, the \VG should provide a reco1nn1endation to the FAA as to \Vhich O&M approval
holder organizations should have S~1S requirements applied co thent This rec:on1mendation
should include .sc.alability ofSl\1S to D&ti.1 organizations based on their size. co,nplexity, and
safety risk inrroclucecl by their products.
A-2

J

Ass1111,prit>11S

1·he \VG ,viii use 1he Si\ 1S requiren1ents as defined in 1he FAA.. pn1posed Pare 5 and
tCAO Annex 19 JOr c()f.nparison and evaluation. SMS i ,nple1nen1a1ion inco 14 CFR is part

of the: btQader ARC \VOl'k 10 intprove the regula1ory processes aod r>rivileges for D&t-.•t
2. Hazard is defined in accordance wi1h 1'AA Order 8040.4a (Safc1y Risk Managcmem
Policy)

A- 3

Tasking
Perform a regula1ocy gap analysis between the SMS requiren1enrs in Pan S / l'C,\O
,\nne.x 19, and Pan 21.

2. Develop. evaluale options, and 1nakea reco1nn1endation, fori ncorporatio11 ofSMS into
14 CFR fi1r D&rvr o,·ganiz:ation.s.
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3 Provide a rec0tnu1t-ndfltlon as 10 which design and production approval holdet
organiia1ions should have Sl\1S req\lirc1ncn1s applied 10 then,.
4 Produce recommended preamble. regulatory, 11nd g11id.:uice material for S~,1S application
to D&?vl organizations. lnclude an ''operational" definition ofa hazard 1hroughout the life
cycle of• producl in SRM
) , l.,rovide guidance that accounts for scalability of Sl\'1S to O&M organizations based on
their size, co1nplexhy, and safety risk introduced by their products.
6. Define the end state (roles. rela1ionships, and responsibilities) for S~·tS In a D&~,t
organization considering design.. certification, production... and in-se.rvice support.

7 Perform a re,lie\\! ol'"stra1eglc" safety decisions 1haLare required to be made during 1he
def)ign, cer1i fica1ion., and production phases th1'0t1ghout the Iii~ cycle of the product.
8 Coordinate SMS \\rG activities with 21 AR.C und Ovcrsighl, CBA. t1nd Organizatiooal
\VGs..
A-4

Deli11unbles

l. Options, pros 1 cons. and recon1n1ended option for incorporation ofS~LS into l4 CFR tbr
0&~1 organizations
2 Reco111n1ended CONOPS for Sl\1S (end state and potendal strategic sat"e.1y decisions: per
Tasks 6 and 7).

3 Reco1un1enda1io11s on hoi;o;•10 l1n1>le1nen1S~·1S including p,·eainb1e, regula10<y. and
gui.dance material for incocporation of SMS into 14 CFR ,vhich i11cludes- applicability and
scalability f'or D&rvt 01:ganiza1ions.
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A11pemlix 0. Safely Risk Man:ogeme.n t (SRM) and Safety Assurance (SA) in
Certification: Description of H ow Compliance with
Airworthiness S tandards Meets S RM and SA Requirements
During Design
Concept Hypo thesis
The certitication processes and business practices u..sed 10 sho,v con,1>liance can nleel Lhe inten1

or Pa,1 5 SRM.

SRf\.1 Aro1ica1ion <refer tQ EiuurceD-ll
SRM is applied by the regulator in developing regulations {above the horiz:on1al dashed line in
Figure 0 - 1). SRM is applied by 1hc d esign organization 10 coLnp1y \vith the regulations (below
the dasbed line)

r

Dtvf:,lopmrnt { ==~~~~~==}
- - -_!_A~~'.!!a~loo
l ~F~lo!'.01~ 8<~"""'~!'."~"'!..__ _ _ _ _
of
Sys(e-m A.nalvsl5

1

Airworthiness
RrgulitliOI\$

Safety Objective; Acce ptable-l evel of Safety,
Reduce Fat-atiti:cs

v,.

Safety Object~ De-fined

Regulation Promulgated

O~ie;n &
Cen lflu uon

Compl.iance to Airworthiness
Reg1.1:liti0t'\

tt 5.S-,t ft,1t11d ti 6'1k w.o 11.ll~I

ft 5.5!1 Jln'\ A~~"*"' &lih WO llt"l l
It s.ss flr.t Contr0l &11 ri lmo lksl

Co,nt !nUC'd Alrworth,ne~,
•• r, 1$l,tl,,t>, 1'1!1'1Drt!'Jl!IC'.IC"

l~igu,·e 0-1: SRM Process 'Linkage Bet\\'ten l{egulntion Oevelo1nneut

aud Dtsig1, 1,111>len1e1itario,1
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/\ design tmJ1.sforms safecy requiren1e.11L\' i.nto risk CQOtrOI$ for a product or article. /\. safety
re<1ui,e1ne.nt. io the fon11 or an airv.'l)n hines.o:; regulation is a safety l'isk control that, \vhe11
co1nplied v.·lth, constilutes an acceptable level of safety risk.
Airv.'Orlhint:s.s regulations arc developed ,vhcn ~-ystemic h<rr.ards nre discovered ,,nd 1he related
outcorne(s) ha,1e unacceptable risk Acceptable le.,·el of ri$k is de1ermine.;I as p:tl't or 1111.:.
rulcmaking process and summarized in the "'Costs- and Benefit:( section of each ne,v regulation.
Tiu: ttcceptable level of safely ca,l ch,utge over linJe.. e.g.• §25.56 I per Amcndmcnl 25-64 versus
§2.S.562 Amendn1cnt 25-64. Each ajrwonhincss rc,gulation provides bollndary conditions fora
design Lhat, when met, arc expected 10 manage risk to acceptable levels. These boundal)'
conditions range ftom being prescrip1ive to being purely pe.1tb rmance based. The regulations
typically do not specify a detuilcd design solution. The design organization ,viii design risk
controls to comply \\'lth the regu1arions, \' alidaling tha1 I.he risk controls fulfill the safety
requiren\ents is aocon1plished during 1he certifi.cation process.
l 'he preanible lo each regulation conndns a discussion of the hazard that has been identified.
f\.1any of1he haz.,rds tha1 are being controlled via a regulation ,,•ere discovered following an
accident and the-subsequent accident investigation. Mos1hazards, through co1nbi11ations of other
condjrions/events of cenain prohabillt)'. can result in ,nuhiple ou1con1es. ·rhese otuco111es wlll
likely have vaiylng degrees of risk due lO different severity and Likelihood of occurrence~

TI1e ac1ual tegulalion iiself describes c riLeria 1Nhich a design must satistJ , These criteria can be
considered boundary corlditions for risk controls 1hat a design organi1.ation includes in the design
of their p1·oduc1oc anicte. 11,e resulling desigo sol,,uion is validated agai11s1the regulatory
re<1uire1n<:1Jts, Often 1h¢ valida1ion is supported by agr<.'C<l··upon mC-lhodolo,b')' and performance
thre$holds as eonr.1ined in asS-QCitttod A.Cs.
11olders of production approvals or type certificate!i arc subject to regulato1y requircn1ents during
the Contiou(;..-d Airv.·onhinc.ss life eye.Jc phase, These include requirements for reporting a variety
of even1S and conditions such as failures, malfunctions. and defects ( 14 CFR 21.3. 2 I . 137{m)),
and for sharing certajn duta \\•ith the FAA and operators (L4 CFR 21.99) These activities
necessarily include the creation and exercise of processes and systen1s by the approvaJ holders co
monitor both production of a product or article and its operation in service. collect infonnation
and data. analyze: I.he infonnation a.nd data. and con.1n1unictue I.he infonnation and dale. Lo the
FAA. The FAA uses the i11fom1ation and data supplied by 1he approval holders and other sources
to develop airv.·onhiness regulations as described above..
Follo,ving are-exan1ples of hO\V SRr>.1 is saris tied through the ac.tivities of certitica1ion and design
approval. Exa,n1,1e I describes hov.· SRM ,vas used in the developrne1H of regularions., in this
exa1uple a prescripcive regulation, which in tum are used by the design org.anizatil)OS as risk
co11irols v.•ithout oecesslty LOre-create or repea1SR~1. Example 2 explains hO\V s1,eci1i c
regula1ory de~ign tequire,ne111s, coo1bined v.•iLh a requi1·en1en1 that lhe desigo organiz.atil)O
analyze fOr unspecHied other additional risks. consti1u1es a "safety 4111$lysis regulation" and
accomplishes the intent of Pan 5 SRf\.f requirements. Exan1ples 3 and 4 ilh.1s1ra1¢ ho,v SRf\·1 is
accomplisbcd whc1J a des.ign organi 1.a1l on devises c1nd i noofl)Of'ate:; design ris.k con1rots to
co.rnply ,,11th regulatio,,.s., leading 10 a certified produc1 Example 5 shO\VS hO\\' compliance \Vith
the regulations by a d.,;sigo organization accompli.shes SRM for ,hose design asp(;.."<=l-S that are not
specifically covered by 1h.c regulatioos.
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Based on 1.h ese exan1ple-s.. the S~1S \\fG has concluded that the ceniflca1ion processes and
ajnvo1'thine~s standards leading to certification of a sare and c<Hnpliant pl'oduct o, a1·1icte:.
acco111plish the intetu or SRJ\1. \Vtlh the l11ttoduction of Part 5~future ruJenlaking should be
based on SRM 1ransparen1ly applied by 1he FAA's processes

£,ample I: 14 CF.RZJ.607. 25.607. 27.607, 29.607 Fasteners
T11is exn1uplc describes (above the horizontal dashed line in Figure D-1) ho,v SRJv1v.•as used in
the devclop1ncnt of the regulations. in this example a prescriptive regulation, v,hich in tum arc
used by the design organizations as risk controls \\'lthout necessity to re•Cl'eate or repeat SRr-.1.
The development of 14 CFR 23.607. 25.607, 27.607, and 29.607 is a prime example of Safety
Risk Manage111e.nt and Safety Assurance tha1 has al read)' been accounted tbr in the.design
cerritication process by ,vay of ain.vorthi ness regulations. \\'ith regards to fasteners. in t.h e past
(prior to ;\mendnh!nts 23-48, 25-23, 27-4 and 29.. 5) it had been contnlon practice in 1he
n1anuf'ac1.ure of airc.raft to secure fasteners (i.e., bolts, sere\\'$, and pins) v.·ith a single locking
device. While 1.his had proven adequate for most aircmn. there had been a nunlber of instances of
loss off.istener integrity involving fasteners instaUed on rotorcraft and secured \vilh a sing.le
lc,cki,,g device. This service e:q>etlence re.pl'esents 1he ~S.7 1 ~afety perfomiance monit0ring. i.e.,
acquirillg da1.a ,,1th respect to the safety of the ptoduc1or article. 1·his adverse service experience
was a.11rlbt1ted in large pa.11 l(> 1he G1ct thaL fhs1eners used on 1'010,craf\ ate subject 10 g,ea1er than
nom1al vibtalion. ln addition, the FAA \V'J.S a,va.re Lhal Lhe.locking devices can l>e adversely
arrected by lhe environn1en111I conditions exisling a1 1he parliw lar inStallation. 11,e F..\A relJ11ed
tllis service e,-.:pe-rience 10 fas1enets \vhose loss could jeopatdize Lhe safe opera1io1l of the ai,·crnft
ThiS: 1houg),1process is cc.11.1ivalcnt to perfonning 1hc system ai:u.1lysis and h111..a,d identific111ion
requited by §5.53, i.e.. iden1i f)'ing 1he I\Jnc1ion and purposeor1.he system, 1he sys1em•s OJ>enuing
covironmcnt. and ident.i t)'ing the ha.znrds ,vii.bin the context of the system analysis
In view of the udvcrsc.servicc experience with fasteners and the hazard,s identified, the FAA
proposed aod subsequendy adopted regulations (~§23.607. 25.607. 27.607. and 29.607) n,quiring
r.vo separate Joc.Jdng devices on all removable fasteners in any installation in ,vh.ich tbc loss of
the fastener could jeopardize the safe operation of the aircraft. Additionally~the FAA adopted. in
the regulations. requirements that consideration be given to the environrnen1al conditions
associated with a particular t3sre-ner in detemlining the appropriate-locking device for tha1
fastener. The adoption of ainvorthiness ref;Julatlons to address the identified hazard is equivalent
to ~5.5S s:atety risk assess,ne.nt and control, i.e.• an unacceptable risk v.•as identified and a risk
control pul in place to ma.in1ajn an acceptable safety risk.
The de-$ign certilic.ation proces:; accounti for §5.5 l applicability. i.e., if a ne\V S)1S'1ein (produce or
anicle} or a change to the syste,n (producl or article) is bei11g. introduc,ed or a change in the
envlrooment condhio11s, e.g., hig.hel' l'Oro1· speed$, then a reassess,nent of the hazards \\'Ould take
place and as appropriar.e., based <Hl sy.s1e,ri anaJysi~r and hazard ideotif1ca1ion. addi.tiooat
compliance to §23 607, 25 607, 27,607 or 29.607 would b< oonducied
Compliance with §5,7J sarety perfonnance assessment \V(i,uld continue io be a.cco,nplished as

pan of the Continued Opcrurional Safely (COS) programs.
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Extuur,lt 2 j l4 CFR.33175 Saft~lv A11:1ly~i~

l11is exa,nple explrun:t hl)\1/ sr>eclfic regulah)ty design require1nen1s, oo,nbined \.\•ith a
requirerne111tl1at Lhe design organization analyze for unspecifi ed 01her additio,1.al risks,
C(1ns1i1u1es a "safety analysis regulation·• and accomplishes 1he in1en1of ParL 5 SRtvl
require,nents.
The engine ccrtilication process requires that the nc,v design demonstrate con1pliancc to a large
number of regulations ( I.J CF.R 33 ), each one of which represents a hazard or group of hazards
identified by the FAA. and an acceptable mitigation strategy \Wlich ,\'Ill reduce risk 10 an
acceptable level. rnaddition to 1hcse specific hazards. §33.75 requires tha, 1hc applicant analyze
the proposed design for additional risks, if an engine failure should occur, and demonstrate-,hat
these risks arc controlled to an acceptable level In doing so. the in,ent of SRtvf is accomplished.
follo\ving is a co111parison of l>art 5, Subpan C - Safety Risk 11anage1uent. to existing 14 CFR
33.75 sho"•ing the correlation of §33. 75 requiren1ents to Pari 5. Con1ments about the correlation
appear in blue, itali.cized font.
CFRPART5
ELE!!ENT
5.53 Sy$tem
analysis a nd

h at a rd
identification

CFR PART 5 REQUtAEMENlS

<•> When 41,pply'nt9 $3fety '1.$k

man ltgement. the certibte hoCder
,ru.st ht.tve pf¢¢e$$ I<.> describe an<:1
analyze the system fot use in

*

identil'ylng he.ttt¢$ under par&g~pn
(c) of this secuon, and developing and
i~lllfmting risk ~ontrols te!aled to.
the system ul\der§S.SS(c}.
(b) In oonduerlng the system analysls, me

folo'Mng inform.won roost be
C<>!t$1der~

(1 1 Function and purpose of the
$)'$ltlT\.

(21 The system's operating
environment.
(3) AA ouulne of the system's
proeosSM and PJOCOd\1( $1,
c•1 The pers.oo.nel, equipment, arid
facilities: necessary for opora!ion
of the sys?em

1• OFR PART 33.75 REQUIREMENTS
8) (1}

The 111pp11e,n1 1'1'!1At ~tyt• the ~ng1ne.
including the control system, to as.sess
th~ l l~tty ¢(1(1SOquOf'l¢es ot •• te!lvres

that can 1~bly be expected to
0¢<:t.1r

(e) Ir the sak!fy'&Mlys!s depends on one o,

more of the foHO'lling riems, U,ose rtems
fl\JSl be ld~rrtined In !he analySls and
appropriately subs.tantiated.
(1) r,t,intonanot ae~ont t>elng ¢3rtfe<I out
at staled enteNals .
121 Verification of lhe' salisfacto,y
tunc:1.ioni.119 of safety or othEr devices
at pt'e-ffight or other staled peno<:ts •.
(31 Tl\e p!OVl$lons ot specmc

ln'511u.:mentatQn n9t 'Oth.ernist

re<;ulfo,d
(4) Flight cteN ae1lons to be specified in
1hc ¢,p$f~ting lnttfucUOns e'1c1bli$hed
under §33.5.
Tile regulatiM ,qqu1ros oonstd9ra11'or. of
system processes Sfld procedures, pMS(Jl)()e/,
(Jqlt,•pmo.?I Md faal4i9S n6Cft.o;sa,y ta oper<Xa
lf>e sysrent
(~ II appllca~. the sa:Joty analys:s must al so
i ~ e. but not tie limited to, lnvest,gabOn
of the lol!O\\ing,
~1) l n.dlcaUng equlprnel\l ,

\ 2) Manual .and automatic controls;
(3) Colill(t:sso1 bleed systems,
\ 4) Refrigerant lnjectio·n systems;
(5) Gas te~ratute oontsol systems:
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14 CFR PART 33.75 REQUIREMENTS
(6) Engine speed, po-11er, 0t ltllVSt

go•1ernors and fuel control systerm;
(7) Engk,., ovtft.Pffd, .;,~omptfl!turo,

or topping limiten;

(8) Propekt controJ systems; and
\9) Engme or p1opeller thrust reversal
&y&lems..

rt,e teguratk», st.eies u,~ sj'9'1om boundal1et to
be lndudOO ,n the analyS,a.
(C)

the certificate holder must dewlap
and maintain proot5'es to fd9nbf)'
hazards \\lllhln t~ context ol the
&y&.tom anatysis

(9) Unle'ss otnef'Wlse app(O\led by the FAA
and statod in the &afety analys.is, to,
eompliance 'Mth pan 33, the following
rail\lre definitions apply to the engine
i1) An engine rs ~vrt in \\IJ\1cl'! ltle only
ocmsequeooe is paJtial Of complete
10$$ or thrust or fXlwer (end
associated engine services) from the
englnii:t wiU be regarded as a minor
engi.ne. effect.
(2) Tho following effC~$ will~ rfgatded
as hazardous engine effects:
Non-containment of b~b-energy
debris;
(ii) Coocentratt0n of toxic products
In the engine bleed *If Intend~
fo1 the cabin suff.icient lo
in~paCl!ate cr~w o,
passengers;
(Iii) Sign1flea111 thrutl In th~ opposit•
direction to that oon"Wn&nded by
!MpHot:
(IV) Uncontrolled Ire,
M FaJure of the engine mouni
sys.!em 1-eadlng to lnadvertetil
engine separation,
(vi) Re4ett!le or ti~ propeller by lh.e
engine, ii applicable; and
(~

(••>

Compl•te tnobl!!fy lo Mtvt th•
engine down
(3) An effeCC wt'IO$f:' $~erlty f-11$ between
!hose ettects co'lel'f!'d in parag,aphs
(g)(1) ond (g)(2) of thrs secoon w!II b$
regarded as 3 major engtne eliect. ~
The regutation spec,fias <l't& failure e.ff&ets fo be
IJ(kJ.res$Od Md !hfJit $~vlk't(>t)$

5.51 AppUcablllty

A cert.iflt.1;1« holder tnl,!$l 3ppty saltly till(
m;)n3gem.tnt to a system vnder Jny of the
Following cori<i1ions:
(a) Implementation ot new systems
(b) Revision of exismg systems.

(e) Development of operatiomil
proce-durP.$.

Sh<)l,\11f9 (XN;lp;I~ ,,flh CFR33 75 11;
tiiql.JilW for each ne-11 eng1ne d9Slgn. a."ld l0t

.subtliM1i""* t:hon~ to '>xi$hng ~ ·m,
GieSJg(!S

QQ1r.1"2ai£ aze2x2rtucu:
(a )(1) The applicant musl analyze the
engine, 1oc1ud,ng the control sy9'em.
to assess the i'kely consequence& of
all ,alfl.lres mat can realona1>1v t>e-
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14 CFR PART 33.75 REQUIREMENTS
eX;>ected 10 OOCtlr This an.atys,$ \\,I
ta.ke Into acc.ount, if appllcabte·
(;) Aarcr.Jft~I dtviets ~
procedures assumed to be
M$0Ci:tl(Cd wAh 3 typic~l
installation. Such assuf'll)~lons
roos1 be stated in the analy&i$ •
The tui~ rinks ,'he safety Malysis to operarlonaJ
p-ocedu,'&s and the effectiveness of nsk
CO(l(10/$ tudl 11$ mall)fbf>Mf:<t ,1Crt0i'l'.S,
(d) If reliance is p4aced on a sa~ system to
p,~nt 11 ~h.ne ll'om pmg:(essing to
hazardous engine effects, the possibifily CM a
u r«y sys1em failure In oombitl•t1on w,th a
basic engJie fallure mJSt be included n the
anatysl;. Such a $afely .syisle:m may Include
safe.:.y de1tioes~insttume:raation, eany •1,-amwig
de-,.iceis. maint8nanCG chocks, and olhe1
simbr eq1.1lpmen1or procedures."
Tt1is paragraph r,,qwre& C01J1SirJaration of tna
etreet1WMess Cl nir1< controf!t

\e) If the safety a,,alysis depends on one°'
mott of the lot1ow1n9 lttm$, lh0$e 11.enis.
m.is1 be identified in the analysis and
opp,op,13tely •~1bMt1nU&tit<S
(1) Maintenance a cbons being earned ou1
at stated int&!Val.s... Additionally, tf
errors in maintenance o1 the engine,
including lhe conb'ol syste,T\ could
lead to hazardoos engine effects, the
appropriate ptoeedures must. be
Included In the relevant engine
manuals.
(2) veMc:atlon or the •atlsfactory
funa ioning of safely or other dE.\lioes

at p,e-n1g111 o, Olhe, staled pttiods ..
(3) The prOlhs1ons of specific

ln$11\fmonli.'tiOn not olhetwiH
reQUtred
(4) Flight a ew actions to be specified In
the operating 1nstrucoons established
under §33.5.

Utit d(~$$0/'I$ JO[jr(!,d f,om $f:NViCO

qxpeneflce 1n lhe course of the safely ana/yss
moors f/1~ lnttJ"r or "l'dftl·t/JDcl>IJon Of '11'lfi((!$"
through me s.sfqty a-swrance prCC9s.s.

5.55 Safety risk
<1'$$C$$tnent
and control

(a) The certific.ate holde< must de-Velop

and mtiitltain p1oots.1es. to anafy2:e
safety rlsJ< 8!1$00!:etedwllh lhe hazards
identified in §5.53(c}

i• )(1) The appbcant mu£t analyze the
engl<lt-. inciudi1~ the cont,ol s.ys.tem,
to a ssess the t kely consequences or
all faUures tha ! can rea&onably .be
eiq>eded 10 occur
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ELEMENT

CFR PART ~REQUIREMENTS
{b) Tht eort.1lic:1tc holder inl.lSt <1cnnc _.

process for conducting rrsk
as.sesgmont tht>l .t!tow, tor tho
determina1ion of accep1able safety
rl,k. Accep1c1~• t.1'ftty risk ITW$l, M •
mmm.im, cofl1),Y wtth 1he applicable
regulatory requirements. M3t forth in
Ct-.apler I ot tirie 14 01 the Code 01

Federal Regulations.

(c) The cert.ficate holder must develop

and maintain prooes.ses to develop
1&let"y ,1st <::ontrols thtit are neoe,$sary
a&>a resuttof thesafetyrisk
a$.se$,men1proc::e,!I under pa~g~pn
(b) of this sec1ion.
(1) The «rtif<i!IO ~ ., muM
evaluate 'llhe1her the-ne.k 'Mii be
aeo6pltl~ with lhe l)f09Qied
safE1y risk, control applieo, before
the iafely (,sk conUol j$
Implemented
(2) The samty usk.control$ must, at a
minimum, comply' with the
applicabfe reguta:ory
(equirements set Joffh In Cl't:epier I
of title 14 of the Code of Federal
Regul3UOn$.
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14 CFR PART 33.75 REQUIREMENTS
Tho tufo $pocinos tho act:opt.tblo lovfll of
rl$k.

The a pplicant rrust snow tha:1
hazardous tf'I.~•~ effe-ct, are
predicted to occur a1a rate no1 in
el(¢¢ss ol that defined ,s extremely
remote (proba~ range of 10·1 to
10·9 per engl!'te tti9ht hou()( <) The apphcant must shaw that map
engine effects a1e p<tdleled to ooeur
at a rate not in excess o1 that defined
os (emoto
(pc'Obabllily range of ~o·~lo
1
10 per engine ft19ht hour)

(a)(31

Tho M!}lflt> "''Nnot ,~erve II rype re.lJfh:#ltJ. It
the nsXs IY(ceed acceptable /e1,'e/s defined ir1
U,tt f(t1}v/()tk»'J

Tile apphC911l 1ntroduces nSk controls where
11ff00d on4 rq~J$ tho $4(oty arn,lys,s until

the nsk.s cen be sho1Wl ro n1eer the ,egweuxy

'"'""'"or.I.$ (§33 75)

Tt,e dslt. controls 'Mil not vi.o/a(.6 any oart ol 14
CFR Pan 13; :!Ince t!lis 1.\IOIJlt1 prever.l lh6
desired objedive of rec,eiwng enging de$_gn

cenJfictMio,,

Ex:antple 3: Ice De1ec1ion System

This cxan1plo lllusuatcs ho,v SR~t is ac.complished ,vhcn a d<.~ign organization d<..·viscs and
incorporates design risk controls to comply with regulations., leading to a certified product.
SAA1 typically begins ,vith a descripdon of the environ.1nent. operating conditions and genernJ
product design paran1-eters necessary to identify hazards. \Vhe.n sho,ving con1pliance to
regulations, this de.scliption is generally detined \Viihin the regulatory material and associated
guidance nlatedaL ·111e design organization 'Aiill translate this general description to the. actual
design for which cenHicarion is being soughc. \Vitb respect to ice detection syste,u tl1is
inforn1alio11 is contained in 14 CFJl 25.14 19 (1\n\endn1en125- 129) and ACs 25. 1419-2 and
20~73A. ·rhe.se actions co1Tespood 10 "Safet)1 Analysis Regu1ation" and ..Hazard 1\ssesstneof" in
Figure D- 1 (bel('lW Lhe horiioinal d ashed li ne). and are illus1rated in the 1ext of the l'egulation and
background intbnn::uion provided in the tb llo,\ling associated rulen,aldng ,na1erial,
/./ (•Fl? 25. /./ /9 /(,¥ 11ro1ectio11

If the applicant .seeks cenificarion fOI' flight in icir,g conditions. the airplane n11,1st be able
to sstCly operate in tho continuous max.imun1 and intcmiiUCnl maximu1n ici.a.g conditions
of Appendix C. To establish this-
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(e) One.of the folto,,~ng nlethods of icin_g deLoction and activatlon oft.he airfran1e ice
1)ro1ee1ion system n\uSt be provided:
( I) .4. primary ice de1ec1iou sys1enl ,~at au1ornatically ae1iva1es or aler1s 1he tli_ghtcre\v 10
activate the airfra.,ne ice prorec1ioo system,
1:ru1n th(! r:;,,at Rule

On Ottober 3 1, 1994, an accidtnl involving an A\lions de Transpo11 Regional (ATR) 72
series t1.i'l)lanc occurred io icing condhion.s. This prolnptcd the FAA to initiate a rcviev.•
of aircraft inAight icing safety arid dctcrmfrtc changes t.hat could be made t(l increase the
le.vel of safeoy. ln May 1996. lhe FAA sponsored 1he International Confe"lnce on Aircraft
lnflight lcing "iherc icing specialists recom1ucnded in1provements to increase the lc,101 of
safety of aircraft opera.ti ns: in icing conditions. 'fbe f AA re\lie,ved the conference
recommendations and developed a co1nprehensive 1uulti~year ic1ing plan. The FAA
lntlight Aircraft lcing Plan (Icing Plan), dated April 1997. described various activities the
FM. was conte1nplating 1.0 improve safety \Vhen operating in icing conditions. l n
accordance \\'lth the Icing_ Plan, the FAA tasked 1he .1\viarion ltule1naking Ad\lisory
Connninee (A.R.AC), through its Ice Protection Ham1onization Working. Group, to
consider the need fOf ice detectors or other acceptable ,neaos 10 ,varn t1igh1cre,vs of lee
accretion on critical surfaces requjri.ng cre,v action. 'f hi-s rule is based on AR.A.C's
reccunnlendations to the F.i \A.
From rile NPlliW

The notice of proposed 1'Ulemakiog (NPRM). No1ice No. 07-07, published in 1he Federal
Registet Ot'I A1>ril 26, 2007 (72 FR 20924), is the basis foe this ain end1t)eiU, llle COl'l'Httent
period closed July '25. 2007 In the NP.Rl\·l. we proposed 10 revise the uir,vortJline-ss
standatds for type certifica1io11 or 1ranspor1 cate£,'O•')' airplanes co add require,nentS to
ensure the timely activation of an airfran1c ice. prou.-ction sys:tcn1 (fPS). We also proposed
10 add r(:quire1nc:111s 1,0 reduce the fligh1crev.• worl,;load associated \\'lth opera1io11 of an
airframe IPS that is manually cycled. and to ensure the Airplane f light Manual includes
IPS proc<..·dutcs for operation.
Neither the operating regulations nor 1he certification regulations require a 111eans to ~\•arn
nightc·rews of ice-accretion on critical surfaces requiring crew action.

The AR,\C Ice Prole<:tion Hmnonizarion Working Group re.vie.we<! icing evems and
found accidents and incidents \Vhere the tlightcre,v \\-"'3S: either eon1pletely una,\'8re of ice
acccetion on the airframe. Of was a,vare of ice accretion~but judg-ed that il v.-as not
si,gniflcant enough to ,varra.nt operation of the a.irfran1e ice. protection syste.1n (lPS). 11le
i\RAC Ice. Protec1ion liarmonizat.lon \\1orklllg Group concluded ru1d recomnlended 10 the
FJ.\J.\ tJ1a1 flig.htcre,vs ,nust be provided V.'ith a clear 111ea11s t.o kno,\' v.•he.n co activate the
IPS. Flightcre\,.·s <ibsetvation of ice accretions and suc.h <)bservatio1lScan he di0icu11
dul'i1lg ti1nes of"high ,vorkload~opet'aiions al nigh~ or ,vhen clear i.ce has accurnula1ed
J.iaurd $CCnarios are used 10 model 1he risk anaJysis ("R.isk A_ssc.ssmenl'' in Figure D-1 , bclo,v
1he horizontal dashed li ne).
H11;ar<I Scenar,"

Model: Hazard coupled wilh L.inkia.~ Mechanism = Bad 0,1tcQmC
H-azard: Flight in icing conditions
Lioldng Mechanis111:
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• Failure to recognize ice build-up
• Failure to activate ice proLec:rion system
• failure to activate ice prote:ction syste1n in a ri1nely n1anner
Bad Ou1con1e: Loss of lift. leading to crash
l?isk Co111ro/ ('rit,•ria
Install an ice dete.crion syste.m to auto,natic.ally aJen cre\v to rurn on ice protection
system. Required tbr 1ranspo11 category airplanes by 14 C FR 25.14 19.
Acce11ll1hlc Hisk o ·ue,-Ja

Guidance ror ,naking a deienni nation of acceptnbl~ risk is contained in ACs 25 1419-2,
"Compliance with Ice Detec,ion Requirements of 25. 1419 (e). (l), (g)and (hf, and AC
20-7JA .... Aircraft Ice Prote~ion: ·
For example. AC 25 1419-2 ilays in 1,aragraph 4a(7)c;
"System Safety Considcrotioos. The applicant should consult AC 25.1309- 1A for
guidance on c001plianco with §25 1309. hi accordance with AC ~S. 1309· 1A, the
applicant should accomplish a functional hazard assessn1ent to detennine the
hazard level associated with failure of the ice detection system The probability of
encountering the icing conditions defined iu Appendix C to Pan 25 should be
considered to be I. The unannunciated failure of a primary ice de1cction.system is
assumed to be a ,catastrophic failure condition, un1ess the characte.ristics of the
airplane in icing conditions \\~thout activation of the airfran1e IPS(s) are
de1nons,rated 10 resuh in a less severe hazard category. lf visuaJ cues are the
prin1a1y n1eans, the pilots retain responsibility to monitor and detec1ice accretions
when an advisory ice de1ec1ion system is installed. Hov.•ever, the natural tendency
of t1ightcrews 10 become accusto1ned 10 using the advisory ice detection sys1e 1n
elevates lhe impo11ance of lhe detector aod increases 1he need to 1nake Oighccre,vs
a,vare.of an advisory ice detection systecn tailure. ·rherefore. an undetecred t3i1ure
or1he advi.s()I)' ice de1.ec10, should be considered as a1 leas'I (',..1ajQ1' 1,u\less
substanti.a1ed 10 be-a lower tailure condition classification."'
TI1c hazard(s) and risk con11·01criceria are defined aod applied during design and ctrtificatio11,
The design pcocesses used 10 sar,isry risk conlrol cri1eria associa1ed ,vith compliance 1.0 25 1419
and 2~ 1309 ncccssirnlc 1ha1 lh¢ likelihood and scv.¢rity of 1M l>ad outcome(~) arc ui<:d for a ri~kbased decision on the acceptabili1y of 1he 1.ype design of 1he ~ct de1ection sys1cm. (See also
section 45 of ibis Working Group Rcpon. Subpart C. Design and Type Certifica tion)
"Risk t\ ssessmcnt.. in Figure 0 -1, belO\Vthe horizontal dashed line is often sadS.ticd through
industry best practices tb r perforn1ingsafety assess1nents in accordance with 14 CfR 25 . .1 309.
The AC n1aterial provides guidance for a detenuination of acceptable risk. and design decisions
are lhusly 1nade ("'Define Design Safety Features;· J:ig.ure 0- 1) The risk control, as defined
lhrough regulation culiuinates in a ..Safe & Co1npliant Design" figure D- 1) conside1ing the
specific design solution presented for compliance.
·resting and furthe-r analysis are perfonne.d to valida1e 1ha1 the as--designed risk conlrols meet the
acce1)table risk criteria con1aiued in 1he rule and guida11ce 1na1e.'1al f'Safety Objective Defined",
Fig-ure D- 1 above the horizontaJ dashed line). Such validation enables1 \vith regard to design and
ce1·1itication of the J)rocluct Q1' ar1icle. a conclush)u of''Safe1y Objective tvfe,,.. (Figure D-1),
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Ext1u1r,lt 4 j l4 CFR l31783(h) Doors

l11is exa,nple illu.$U'ates hO\VSR~t is accomplished ,11he-11 a design orgttniz.a1jon devises and
incotporates design risk controls 10 comply ,vith regulaLion.s.. leading 10 a cer1ified product
SRtw1 typically begins \\•ith a description of the environ,ncnt, opera,tingoondi1ion.s and product
design neeessary to identify h~zatds, \.Vhen sho\vin,g C-01np1iance 10 ref.'tlla1ions 1his description is
gcnendly defined within the regulatory n1a1cria:I aod associated guidance 1naterial. TI1e design
orgaui:t.ition \viii translate thi~ general description 10 ihc actual design tbr \\•hich ce11ificr11ioo is
being sough1 \Vith respect to location of passenger doors.. this infonnarion is contained in
14 CFR 23, Subpart D, Design and Consm1ctjon. Personnel and Cargo Accomn1odations,
§23.783(1>) (Amendment 25-49). and AC 23-17C, Systems and Equipment Gtlide for
Certification of Pan 23 Airplanes and Airships. These actions correspond to '·Safety Analysis
Regulation" and "'Hazard Assess111ent.. in Figure ~ I (below the horizontal dashed line). and are
illustrated in the text of the regul·atioo and background infom1ation provided in the follo\ving
associated rulemaking 111ate.riaJ
14 CF!<ZJ. 783 l)oors
(b) Passenger doo<S n1us1 001 be located "1th respect 10 any propelJer disk or aoy other
potential hai.ard so as to endanger persons using the door.
f 'rom tha f 'il1<tl f?ille

This a,uendme1\L con1pletes patt or a,i el1(),·110 hannonize the re,quireu1en1s of Pat t 23 and
J,-\R 23. ·rhe revisions 10 Pa,·r 23 io this a1neodnlen1 pe<taio Lo syste1ns aJld equlp,ne1n
ai1'\\1011hiness standards. Three other fi nal rules arc being is~ued in this Feder.ii RegiS1er

1ha1 pe,,ain tQ ai1,-.ronhiness s1and~rds (()I' flight, l'M)\Vetp1anl, and aitfran1e., The,$C teJared
rulen1akings a.re also pan of the harn1onization eflort

In January 1991\ 1he FAA e.su1blishcd 1hc 1\ viarion Rvlcmakin_g :\dvis<ny Con1n1iuce
(ARAC) (56 FR 2190, Janual)' 22. 199 1). At an FAAIJAA Harmonization Conference in
Canada in June 1992, the fAt\ announced ih at it \V0\1ld consolidate the ha1monization
effon wilhin the ARAC structure The FAA assigned to ARAC ,he rulemakings related to
JAR/Part 23 ham1onization. \vhic:h ARAC assigned to the JAR/FAR 23 liam1onization
\Vorl.:ing Group. The proposals for systems and equipment ail"\vonhiness standards
contained in Notice 94·21 \v'ere a result of both lhe \\•oridng group•s efforts and the effons
at harmonization lhat occu rred before the fonnation of lhe \Vorking group.

Section 23.783 Doors
Proposed paragraph (b) woold add a requiren1en1 that passenger doo,s n1ust not be
located near any propeller disk or any other potential hazard that could endanger persons
usi,,g 1..he doot. The. pfope.ller disk re,nains tl1e prominenLhazard but 01he.r iten,s. such as
hot deicer surface-.s or sharp objects o,, the airplane sm.,cture. are aJso hazards~
Section 2.1,783 is. a.mended by revising para.gra1>h (b) ... to read as followsSee. 23,783 0,101;.

(b) Passenger doors n1ust nol be located wi1h rcspecc to any ptop..:ller disk (.)f any
c)1.hcr potenlial hazard so as 10 endanger persons using 1he rloor
ftro111 1he NPRi\11.

During chc Pan 23 ham10illiation l."ffort. the FAA cstablish(..-d an Aviation R.ulcmakin~
Ad.,isory Committee(ARAC) (56 FR 2 190, January 22. 199 1), which held its firs t
n1ectin.g on May 23, 1991 . The ARAC on General Aviation and Business Airplane
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(GABt\ ) L'isues v.•a.s established al 1ha1 nteeting to provide advice and reco,unlendations
to tJle DirectQr. Ai reran Cet1ifica1ion Service, F..\A, rega((ling 1he airwo,·1hioess
s1andal'ds in Pa11 23 as \\1eJl as reJated provisioos of parts 91 and 135 of the l'egtJlations.
The FAA aJlnOunctd, on June 2-5. 1992, at lhc JANF AA I-Tannoni~a1lon Confcrenc·e in
T(u'Qnto, Ontt1l'iO, Canada_ that it \\'Ould consolidate: \\'lthi11 1he ARA.C s1rucLui-e an
ongoing objective 10 •hannonizc" the JAR and the FAR. Coi11ciding with that
annwncemenl I lhe FAA assigned the A.RAC on GAB..\ lssu¢S those rulcmakin,g projects
related to JAR/Pan 23 hannonizarion that \verc in final coordination between the J,!\A
and 1hc FAA. The hannonization process included the intc.ntion to present the results of
JAMFAA coordination to the public as NPRM's: Subsequently, the AARC on GABA
issues established ru1 ARAC·JAR 23 Study Group.
1'heJt\R 23 Study Group ,nade reconunendations to the 1\ R.t\C on G.;\.B:\ Issues
concerning the f:\A disposition of the rulemaking issues coordina,ed bel\Veen the JAA
and the f A/\, The draft NPRf\.ts previously prepared by the FA.1\ harn1oniuujon ieanl
\Vere. n1ade available to the hannonization \Yorking group to assist the111 in their e.ftbn.

,\ notice or1he formation of the JA.R 23 Ham1oniza1ion \Vorking Group ,vas published
on Nove1n ber JO, 1992 (57 .F R 56626) The group held its firsl 1neetingon February 2.
1993. These efforts l'esulted i111he proposal~ IQ,· sys1erns and equipo1e1u ail'\V011hioess
standards co1u.aioed in tJ1js notice, 1l1e ARA<.: on (jABA Issue.~ agreed \Yith lhese
proposals .,

Section 2:l.78.J Doors
Currcnl Sec 23 783(b) requires thac passengc.'T doors not be located \'. ith rcspcci to any
propeller disk so a.s 10 endanger persons usiJ,g Lhcdoor Proposed paragraph (b) ,vould
.add that passenger doors must be located in relation to any other potcntiaJ hazard that
t,;ould endanger persons using the door The propeller disk remains the prominent haz.ard
but other ite1ns. such as hot deicer surfaces-or sharp objects on the airplane structure. are
also hazards.
1

Section 23.783 is a,nended by revising paragraph (b) ... to read as tbllo\VS~
Sec. 23.783 Doors.
(b) Passenger doors n1usl not be loc.aled \Vith respect to any propeJler disk or any
01her po1e1t1ial hazard so as 10 endanger persons using the door.
liazard scenarios are used 10 rnodel the risk aoalysis (...Risk Asse&.'irnenf· i11 Figure D-1 , beJQ\V
the horizontal dashed li ne).
Ha::.ar,t Sc~uaru>

r...fodel: l·la~ard coupled .,..,j1h Linking Mechanis,n • Dad Ou1co1ne
1-lazard: Proxin1i ty of passenger door 10 propeller disk or (lthcr ha?.ards
Lioki11,g Mechanisnr
• Failure 10 ob$Cf\'Cmoving propeller
• Failul"C 10 obs'etvelreoog:nize oche, hazacds., e.g.. ho1deicer surfnoes or
shatp objects on 1he aitplane s1ruc1ure
• Inability 10 maio1ai11 clearance icom prope.llel' disk 0< 01he.r hazard \Vhi1e
operating dOOC'
• Sli1\/ttiplf.111 \Vhile passi11g 1hrough door
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Bad Ouroo,ue· IJ1jury due 10 Ct)1Uac1 -.vilh n1oving propeller. hot surface, or sh.,u·p
object
Uh,k Control ( ...rlterh)

Locate the passenger door(s) tt\vay fT01n potcn1iaJ hazatdS so as no1to crida,1gcr persons
usi,1,g 1he d<)()t',

Ac:centahte 81.,·k Crurr10

Criteria and guidance for making a detem1ination of acceptable risk arc contained in 14
CFR 23 783. 23.81 1. 23.813. 23.1301. 23. 1309. and AC 23.17C.
Exa1nples of risk criteria:
• 14 CFR 23.783(b): Location of passenger door with respect to a propcller disk or
any oiher hazard n1ust not endanger persons using the door
• 14 CFR 23.8 11(a)(2). Each... extemal door. . .must be externally marked. . by a
pennancnt decal. .. \vhichsho\VS the means of opening.. .iucluding any special
instruc.tions, if applic-.able
o "'Applicable., n1ight include instructions intended 10 ensure clearance from
hazards
• 14 CfR 23.8 13(b)(I): The location of the passenger door must still allow for a
passag.e,vay leading fron1 the aisle to the door that is unobstructed and at least 20
inches \vide
• 14 CTR 23. 130 l(b): Installed equipn1ent n1us1 be labeled as to its identification,
fu nction. or operating lin1itations. or any applicable con1bination of these factors
• 14 CfR 23. 1309(a)(2): Any equipment and system does not adverseJy affect the
safCty of the airplane or i1s occupants.
• AC 23-17C: 23.783 Doors; theELOS finding process for Part 23, §23.783(b),
should include:
(e) A railing or guard 1ha1 \vould deploy to guide passengers 3\V8Y fro1n ihe
propeller plane should be. provided as an integral pan of the door
(f) If engagen1ent of the engine staner would be an i111n1ediate hazard to a person
near the propeller?an in1erconnection bec,\•een the door and the engine slaning
circuit should be included in the design.

The hazard(s) and rhk comrol cri1eria aJ'e delined and applied du,ing design and c.e,1uica1ion
The design processes used to s.alls(>' risk con1rot criteria associated \vitb con1pliaoce to 14 CFR
23,783 and 25.1309 ,1~essi1.ate that the likelihood and severity of 1he bad outcon1e(s) ate used
for a ,·isk-based decision oo t11e accep1ahili1y of the type design of the ice dttection systen1. (See
aJso sectioo 4.5 of this \Voridng Group Report, Subpan C. Desigo and Type Cer1ifica1ion)
' "R,isk AssessnJenf' in Figure 0-1, l>elO\V lhC horizontal dns.bed line is often satisfied through
industry best pn:1ctices for pcrfonni.ngsafely assessments in *'cc-0rdaocc with 14 CFR 25. 1309
The AC material provides guidance for a dc1enninatio11 of acceptable risk. and design decisions
are thusly 1nade {'Tufine Design. Safety Fcalures," Figure 0- 1) The risk control, as defined
through r(~tilation. culn1inates in a "Safe & Compliant Design" (figure .D- 1) considering. lb.c
specific design solution presented for compliance.
Testing and fi.1nher analysis are perfon11ed 10 validate that the as~csigned risk controls nleet the
acceptable risk c.ri1eria contained in the rule and guidance n1aterial (''Safety Objective Defined .. ,
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Figure 0-1 above 1he horizontal dashed line). Sucl1validation enables, \\1lh regard to design and
certificadon (if-the product 01· anicle, a c,,nclU$iOn l'lf''Safety Objective ~1e1- (Fjgufe D- 1).
E~nrnple 5: 14 CFR l3. l 309 F.guipn1e.nt, systems , nod installa tions (A111endn1('nf 2.3-~9h
:t nd 14 CFR 23.143 1 F.lc.~rtronir e<1uipn14~nf (Amendment 1l-49)

TI1is C·:"tunple shows how con1pliac1ce wilh the regulations by a design orgaui7...ation uccon1plishcs
SRM for those desigo aspocts that arc not spe<::ilically covered by lhe regulations. The
regulations arc minimally prescriptive. and thus require du.: design organization to expansively
identify hazards based on the design of the system and the environn1ent in \Vhich il v.111 operate.
Referring. to Figure 0 -1, compliance \Yith these regulations begins with •·syscCJn Analysis:'
(Pan 5.S J and S.53) 1hen to 1he SRM·equivalent (Part S.53 and 555) palh of "Safety Analysis
Regulation" leading to a '·Safe & Coo1pliant Design....
I./ CFR 23. 1309 Equipttu•nt. S)'Sll!1t1s , and installations
(b) The design of each i1en1 of equip1nent, each system, and eac,h installation n1ust be

exrun.ined separ.ately and in relationship to other airplane syste.1ns and installations to
detem1ine if the airplane is dependent upon iLli function for continued safe flight and
landing and, ror ai111lai1e~ not li111ited 10 \lF R co11dhio11s, if failure of a systen1 \v<,uld
signiticantly reduce the capability of the airplane or the ability of the cre,v to cope
\vilh adver$e 01,eraiing co11di1ions. Each i1en1 or equiprnen1. eac.11sys1e1n. and each
ins1aUa1ioo identifted by 1.hls e.xaniination as one upon \Vhich t.he airplane i.s
dependen1 ro, pro1>er li_1nc1ioning to ensure continoed safe l1igh1 and landing. or
xvhose 1ailure v1ould significan1.iy !'educe the-capability or the airpJane or 1he ability of
lht C.JC\V lo cope wi 1h adverse operating conditions, must be designed to coLuply \\"ith
the folJO\ving addi1ional requirenienlS
( l) lt 01usLperfonn its intended function under any foreseeable operating
condition

(2) \Vhcn systen1s and associated components arc considered separately and in
relation to other systcms(i) 'fhe occurrence of any failure condition that \VOtdd prevent the continued
saJ:'e flight and landing of lhe airplane n1us1be ext.re111eJy improbable; and
(ii) 1'he occurrence of any other faHure condition that \vould significan tly
reduce the capability of the airplane or the ability of the crew 10 cope \vith
adverse opernring conditions musi be improbable.
I./ C/71? 23./.JJ.l l~·hwtronic Equi(Jfltl~,,,
(a) Jn showing compliance wi~, §2J , IJ09(b)( I) and (2) with respe<:1 io radio and
e!ectrunic equipn1ent and their installations, critical environmental conditions n1usl be
considered.
J.'rotn lh(' l 'tnal J(ull.'
§23. 1309

If lhe design of r.h e airplane includes equipn1eni, systems.. and installations that pe,Jb1ni
func1ions whose fftilure eondi1ion would preven1con1inued safe fligh1· and landing or the
nl11>lane, the occurre11ce or each l'ailu,·e condi1ions must be exttemely improbable In
addition, on t1irplanes designed for any 1ypc of operation no1 limt1ed 10 \'FR, 1he Sy.sic.ms
\vhose failure C()(lditions. \VOuld $iigni fic:in1ly 1·educe the aitplane'.s capabili1y, 01' the
ability of the c·rcw, lo cope \\ith 1bc·adverse opcrdting condjtions must be improbable. 11
\vtl.S rccogni 1,cd tha1 u.ny failon: v.•o.1ld reduce the airplane's or c-re\VS capability by son1e
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degree, but that reduction ,nay not be of the deiyee thal would ,nake operat.ioo of the
aiq>laJ)e p¢ten1ially cata~trophlc. The infern or§23, I309(b) is 10 require 1ha1 systems
,vhose failure ,vould be catastrophic or potetitiaUy catastrophic be evaluated using Lhe
lates1 available.ariaJysis techniques
Although f11tu1'e airplt1ne designs limited lO VFR operations al'e not likely 10 inch.ide
cquip1ncnt. sysu.:n1s, and iostallalions ,vbosc failun; condition \\'Ould 1>revent continued
safe tlig.hl and la11diog of lhe airplane. the <1pplicability of this m:1uiren,en1. as dis<.:uS':itd
above, ,viii provide airv.·onhiness standards if the applicant elects to include such systems
in the airplane's design Therefore. 1hc appliCHbili1y of this rc<Juircmcnt has not been
revised as suggested by this connnentcr
§23. 1431
1'his proposes to a,nend §23~143 J to revlse the current rule that addre~es radio
equip,uent only by including o ther electronic equipn1ent 1ha1 is installed in a Pan 23
airplane. T,vo co1111nents ,vere received. One com1nenter asks for a definition of the
,vord~ "critical environmental conditions• used in proposed §23.1431(a). Critical
environmental cooditions are those envir01unental conditions under \vhich a piece of
equip1nen1 will no1pertOnn its intended function. By Including iltis require,nent,
conditions 1ha1n1ay be.critical lo the operation ofa piece ofequip,nent 01ust be
considered. Consideration of .sue.Ii condition$ \1/0uld include, but not be limited to,
l.e1'1tpetatul'e extremes. vibration levels, and humidiry
f.'r om tlK! Nt 1J?A1

§23 1309
A nev, §23. 1309(:b) is proposed ,vhich ,viii requh·e a detniled examination of each i1e,n of
equipment. system. a.od ir.istallation This cx.amioation is to determine v.·hcthcr a failure
,voold affee1the airplane"s continued safe fligln and landing... Bach item of equipment,
each system. and each installation identified by stich an examination as being critical to
the safe 01>eration of the airplane \\'Ould be rcc1uired to n1ett additional rc.. "<1uirtnncnts This
,viii pcnnit the approval of n1ore advanced syste1ns that ,vere not envisioned ,,•hen

§23. 1309 ,,•as added to Part 23. without the need for special conditions
§23. 1431

This proposal ,,'OUJd include electronic equipn1ent that is beini installed in Pan 23
airplanes as ,vell as radio equip,nent. \\I hen the e.-.;istiug regulation ,vas adopted, radio
equip,nent was the.printary eJectronic equipotent ins,aUed. For standardization in the
application of.FAA requirements, this proposal is consistent '"itb §25. )43 1(a) and (c)
§23. IJ09(b){ I) and (2) 1hat are referenced are !he proposed regulations in No1ice 5, Small
Airplane Ai1'\von.hiness Review Ptogra,n.
Ha:ard Sceuurio

"·todcl:1.fat.ard coup1ed ,,,i1h Linking Mechanisn1 • Rad Ou1con1e
Hazard: Failure or rnalti.Jnc1ion of highly complex safety-critical eqoipruerH which
could prevent coolinucd safe Oigh1/tanding..
Linkiog Mechanism The complex.ity CJf such iten1s and <.."Quip1ne111precludes
perfom1ance of only a bottoms·up FMEA type analysi~ top-down functional
d<..-composilion is re<1oired as ,vcll to property allocate safety n..,quixcnJ<::nts 10
itcn1s and equipment
Bad OutCQn1c· l.oos/n1alfunctioo of i1cn1/c,quipment, leading lO crash
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Risk Co11/rul Criteria: This is defined in §23.1309(h){ I )(2). Additionally. §23.143 1(a)
req"tJJ1·e~ ,hat ci·i1ical e11vi1·onrnen1aJ cooditjons he considered, i.e., iL is llOLsollicieot to
considet only failures ,vhich could occur ,vitJ1jn lhe e.o;tablished environn1entaJ li1nits of
Ihe ai rcra 1-\.
Acceptable Hisk c·ruerla: Acce1)1able <1oantittll'ive risk criteria is 1Jrovided by the

rcgu1arion and AC 23 1309-1 . Additionally. <1uali1ativc risk criteria (dcsi.g.n rigor
requirements e.xprcssed as Development A-ssuraoce Levels, or OA1.) arc imp0sc.:d by ;-\C
23. 1309-1. as well as system specific ACs.
Design o rganizations consider safety aspects of each design through consideration of §23.1309.
Draft Advisory Circular .t\ C _Ai\1J 25 1309 provides a methodical and sys1en1atic 1na11ne.r \Vhich

ensures that lhis process and its findings are visible and readily assimilated. Figure D-2
illustrates a syste1natic approach to safety assessn1en1s used throushout industry today \vi,hour
the guidance of additional Sl\1S regulation.
Per §23.1309(b), the,design o f each iten1 of equip,nent, each sys1e1n, and each instaJlation is
exan1ined separately and in relationship co olher airpl:u1e sys1en1s and installations to detennine
iJ'the,airpla.ne is dependent upon its fu nc1ion for continued safe l1igh1aod landing

Fot each sysrefu revie\\led. the 1'3.ilure condi1ioo.s are identified aJid classifie.d_AIJ relevant
engineering Ocga11iu uions are involved in 1his proce.ss This identification and classilica1ion n,uy
be dooe by conducting a Functiorial l·lazard J.\ssessment. These ac1ions corresp~)nd ro "I la111rd
Assessment'' and " Rjsk Assessment" in Figure D- 1 (belov.• the ho1i7.ontal dashed line, right hand
column ).

T'hc analysis \\•ould bo conducted to produce the data which is agreed to by the cenification
authority as being acccptabJc.10 sho\v complinnco. The analyses and conc1u.s.ions: of multiple
safety assessn1en1s would be assessed to ensure. con1pliance \Vith the requirements fOf an aircrnft
level failure conditions.
·r he Design organization \Vould 1hen choose the 1neans to be used to de1em1ine compliance ,vi1h
§23.1309(b) ,vhether it be through quaJitative or quantitative measures or both
l11is data is then used ro prepare co,np1iance soue:n1ents, establish cenific.ation maintenance
require,nents., air\V01thiness li1nitatioos and fl igh1 n1anual requ.ire1ne11ts at the product level. d1us

delining type deliign.
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Figure 0 - 2: A11'1>lnne,..Level Systt:ru Safety/Ce1·1ifir:Uioo Proces.!l

Si,n1>lc systen)S and systen1s \\11Lh ~tluce etl'ectS classiiied as no gre..11e1· than Majo,· do noi
(equire qua11t.itative.as..<.essmeot 10 sa1isfacro1i ly sho\Y con1pliance 10 ihe requirenten1s of
§23 1309. A <1uaJit.ative analysis relying 01) experienced engineeringjudgment. service his1.ory or
ope1'atlooal exi:>enelice is suflicier11. F<>i' f\1ajor ~'lilufeconditions, a fu1ictlo11al Fnull Tcee
Analysis (FTA) ()( Failure Modes and Effect< Analysis (FMEA) may be re,1uired for complex
sys1.om;. Pigute D-3 (1~ken li'om AC 21.1309). below, li;,s 1he <ii)oliuu,ve 1)rooabilily
re<:1ui,err1001s fol' ea.::.h rai1u(e condi1ion cias.sificaiion
for fajluro conditions classjfied as Hazardous or Catastrophic, quantitative analysis is gcuCrally

re(Juired 10 supplement <LuaJitative analy.sis. Failure: rate da1a is-assigned 10 events a1the IO\vcst
FTA event or F~fEA level \,rhich can be substa.ntl'ated Figure 0 - 3. bclov.·. lists the allo,vablc

quanLitatjvc probabilities for each failure condition c:lassifiCJ.nion per class of 14 CFR 23 airplane
class.
Jo addition to qualitative and quantitative require1uents Figure 0 -3 lists the Develop1nent
Assurance Levels (OALs) for each failure condi1ion classification per class of 14 CFR Pan 23
airplane class .. 1'hese DAl.s are intended to specify a level of develop1nent rigor per FAA AC
20 115 and Fl\A :\ C 20· 152. "Safety Objecti\'e Defu1ed'', r:igure 0-1 above the horizontal
dashed line. Co1npliance to such srandards enables. \\1th re-gard to design and cenification of the
producl or article, -a cooclusion of"Sal"ety Objective Me.t.. (Figure 0-1)
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F'igu re D-3: t•robability Requirements for· f'ailurt Condition Class ifica tion

The basic SRM requireme.nts of a Safety Management System are clearly integ.rnted into the
abovemem.ioned 14 C FR Pat1 23 regulations that drive applicams to design safe products as pa1'L
of the ct~rrem proces.~ required by 14 CFR 21.2 l. The creation of a new SatC!ty M a n ageme111
regulati0-11 in place or 3J>J>Iicable aiJ"Wonhiness standards would not contribute nuuerially to the
level of safety over thal realiz.ed by utiliz.i1lg the existi•l£ sys.tem for the design and ce.•·tification
ofproduc1s
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3.b.l. FAA Ove<Slghtof the Boeing ODA
3.b.2. FAA Ove-rsight o f the Gutfstream ODA
3.c. Opportunitie.'i with Today's Oversight

4. future Oversight Model
4:a. Oversight Kev Area,.s

4.b . Oes~gn I MilnvfacturfNI; Orgilt'ititlons

4.c. Pf oduct / Article
4.d . Post Certification (Continued op·e rational Safety)

4.e LOPI for Manufacturing
S. o..•of'Slg.ht As.sessme-nt Methodologies

5.a. fnltial Assess rnent
5.b. Certificated Oeslgn Organization (DO) Surveillance

S.c. Expansion Assessment
6. Future Oversight ~ Assessment Model Implementation
6.a. Implementation Boundaries

6,b , lmpfementatJon Assumptf-Ons
6.t. Implementation Approach
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6 .c.l. Proof of concept pro jects

6.c.2. FAA transition r,lan
6.c.3. Industry tfil!'lsltion plan

6.d. Implementation tssues Requiring Full ARC Coordination
G.e. Applica nt Types in '1Design Orga niz.at ion World"
6.f. lmplementa tlon Evolution

7. Membership
Appendices:

A. Oversight Working Group Oiarter
8. Boeing Aviat ion Safet y Oversight Offke (BASOO) and Gulfstream Aviat io n Safetv Oversight Office tGASOO}

char't:s

C. 00 Asse:ssnle nt Tool
D. A~ ation Safety (AVS} Safety Mana:gement System (SMS) St rategy and framework to Mana.ge Safety
Periormanc~ In AVS
E.

EASA Embodiment of level of 1nvolverneot (LOI) ""d Safety ManagC1n ent System fSMS) ~equlfel'ne:rHs fnto Pa11.

21
F.

Responses to Oversight/ Assessment Rele vant Questions
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..1. ExecutJve su-mmeuy
This section introduces the Oversight \Vorking Group, Its Part 21 / SMS ARC purpose, and a sum~rv of
recommendations in t his report.

1.a. Introduction
The Ovierslght Working Group (WG) was cre.iled .ir,d CC>l'l'l lniss-looed l() support ARC fee<>m111endatlons aod to subrnit a
report addres.slng the followin.g~
Changes to the FAA oversight methodology based o n recommeodatioos for changes to Part 21th.at tak~s Into 3coount
e><l$tlng FAA processe.s ,and oversight and dele~tfon progtGms for de$fgn and manufacturing related certificate1, 4'nd
approvals and authorizations.

1.b Summary of Recommendations

1.b.1 Oversight Model Recommendations are:
Create a single oversight pres<'nce by the FAA. Thi! thrt-e key oversight are:as are.:
o

Organizational: Tran$1tion from t radltlonal show I find compllanc-e to organiz.~tlonal performance
based oversight modeJ.

o

Product and A1trde5: Translt!on frorn FAA's trad1tion.al role -0f dfre<:t project invohrement too Level
of Project. lnvotve-ment (LOPIJ approach that is focused on perlorminggovernmental functions.

o

Post·Certification (Continued Operational Safety): Transition from today's traditional reactionary
approach to a systemic (proc~s based) surveillance. model.

Perform,1rK.e Bas.eel over~ighr. Charte r a dediCiled effort \Vith indust,v and FAA to de vefop recognluble

performance indi<:atocs prior·to implementation of the new oversight model.

t.b.2 Ass.es.sment Methodofogy Recommendations :
11,e Over.sighl working group recommends a centralized, systemic (p<o.c ess based) ovcc·sight approach (of"
rnltlal ond oogolng assessments.
The-assessment ,nethodotogy will co-...er a standardized approach to quality, design, and safety
In support of this recommendation, the team ha s provided a c..1pability based assessment toot, PROs / CONs
3nal'y$is of oversight m.lnagemel\t optlons, and suppo rting ration~le f or the recommendation.

FAA Over.sight Te~ms report to a centralized FAA organization. E$tablishlng a central FAA oversight
organization Will achieve standard survelllanre p,acttces, ttealt- centralized polky, be a slnglt'
s.ource/reposltory f or t he oversight d aU which wlll drtve the rl$-k based modeling oontrol5, a ll-O\V fOf a h!ghfy
t rained staff in system survei11aoce, skill management~ and a single source for corrective actions.
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J.b.3 Ovr!l'slghl lmplementatloo Rccomm~ndalion$: The- Overslght wortdng group recommends the ove-tslghl
implementation indudes three Maj(>r Tra nsition Steps:
1.

Proof of Concept - Pre·imple mentatlon:
Ensure t hrough proof of ooncept pla_n$ that t he requ irements proposed by t he P,;1rt21/SMS ARC -ire
practical, effecth•e, and efficient. Determine it the transition from "Mature ODA" to 00 has benefits to
FAA and Indust ry.

2.

f.AA Trans.jtlon Pf,:,n Tr.u lsltfon prlncrple:
FAA should not releas.e a fin al rule before FAA has demonstrated the necessary cultural shift to perform
svstem ovefSighl. To achieve a c.:ultural shift, policy and organizational changes may be required.

3.

lndustcylransition Piaf\:
- The organtzatfon must est ~bltsh the rntems required or an 1pproved organiiatfon whne stfll ,vorklng as
a non-certificated applicant or a delegated organization. Applicanb that a re Ylorking tov,ard becoming_
a design orga nization (00) deroonstrate eo1npJlaooe- to thcxe fequlremenu on a n "a.s re.adv" ba-SI$.
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2. 0,arte.r: Requirements/ Approach I Taxonomy
This section \viii describe the foundational e lements the Working Group used to build its recommendations.

Section 2.a. c:aptures the underlying ,equffemer1t.s for creating th~ future oversteht. These requiremer1ts
evolved from "'a$$umptions" created Initially by t he full ARC and refin~ by the Worldng Group as th,e team
st udied, compared, and collaborated \Vith the other Woriting Groups.

2.a.

•

Section 2.b. captures the approach, or the tasks established by the full ARC and refined by the Woricing
Group.

•

Section 2.c. captures the taxonomy adopted by the Working Group and shared I collaborated with the o ther
Workf:ng Groups. Early development of the taxonomy was critic.al to baseline d iscussions, recommendations
ilnd Interlace with c,ttier Wocldng Gr~ps I foll A.AC.

Requirements

Requirements established by the Oversight WMing Group a re categorized into t hr~ sections:

1. Oversight
2. Asse.ss ment
3. lmple ment31lon

1. Oversight Requlteme.nts: Establishment of an FAA systems oversightapproach to certification processes
and cootlnued a lr,vorthlness assurnes the part 21 rewrite wlll require:
o

A slngle, lnt,egroted FAA overs.lght I s urveJUance / enforcement itppro.K.h for org~nlzatfons t hat ace
certificate holders that includes production & design, certificatio n project activities and continued
operational safe-ty (COS); and:

o

Wiii oot Include Repair Station oversight for those fa cilltles that h;:ive 1nultlple approvals.

o

\Viii be @ligned ,vith design org,anitatlon requlrernents e$tablished by the Organi;.;it ion.al Working Group

o

\Viii consider direct FAA oversight a nd FAA accepted "other party'' oversight

o

Will be based on a risk·based a pproadi

o

F'Of orgaoltatJonal O~r$lght

Will ~ddress fAA sorvelUan«, In terms of frequeney and types of 3udlts (des~n. manufac1urlng,
projects, continued operational safety, e tc.)
Will include ove<sighl of COS processes · considering t he general s urveUtance process modet
cur,entlv used in Cana<Ja
Wfll Include perforrnanu, b~sed overt.ight, methods I meas ures
o

Fa< product and article oversight:
Conslderfng "ltvtl of Pr9ject Involvement" ( LOPI) process models currently used In canad~ and
under (levelopment in Europe
Recogniring the LOPI may be at the "specialist" level
W/11 not require FAA delegation
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2.. As.stssment Re-qulrements: Assessment methodologies will be required lo:

o Acco,n,nodate I Haononl:ze p,oces.s~ across FAA otgan1zat1oos (ACO, MIOO, FSOO • A£G, etc.)
o

Establis'h the initial compliaoce leading to FAA issuance of an orga nizational approval (operating
certificate} based on q ualification criteria (level of atceptance) established by the Organizational
Working Grovp

o

EstabUsh the compliance for FAA acceptance for a dl?iign organization progress.ion based on
q ualifi,cation criteria {level o f acceptance) established by the Organizational Working Group

o

Estabtlsh p~rformance requln:iments for tho on-.going OV1!'rsighl I su rveUlance to establish thl"
effectiveness of the systems fn place

3. lmplementaUon Requlramcnts: EstabUsh tht transition p,lan of tod ay's FAA o.vc-tslght system to the."
recommended revised oversight sy:.tem necessary for part 21 changes. Robust change m anagement will be
critical to lmpJe-menting the revised part 21. Transition pla n should include criteria based gate s, benefits

mew~. et,.
2.b. working Group Approach

The a pproach e.stablished by the Workfng Gro-up was to establish t41sk in the charter statement, establlsh a work plan
and e xecute the work p!a n v1ith frequent interaction \\!ith the Full ARC and other Worldng Groups. The tasks were
broken into Over-sight I A.sse-ssrnent 'Tasks i nd huple mentatlon Tasks, In 3dd!tlon, rekwilnt questions were br3instorrned
at the Full ARC and Working Group levels. The re levant q uestions were applied to the deliverabfes .as a means to ensure
comple teness.
Oversight/ Assessment TaskS I Deliverables:
A definftion of the FAA $Urveill<1.nce I oversight requtrements fe< t he OC"ganfzatf-0 ns that are c::ertifle:ate hokfers
given the predicted outcome of the part 21 re-.vrite including the who, how, and what using a risk-based

approach, lnd uding a definition of FAA.assessment mt thc>ds ror issuanc;c of now organizational appl'ovals /
pr09,ressi-ons.
A definition of the FAA surveillanct / oveNlght (equfrt-mcnts for ptoject .activity in,c:Judlng level of Project
Involvement {lOPlt rP,quiren1ents

Adeflnftlon of the FAA iurveflla.nc~ I Ove,'$lght (equlrtrneots f0< COS activities
fmplementatlon Tas-ks I Deliverables:
A definition o1 what the transitio n model \vould look like, ind udin& gaining the needed understanding and
suppor't of the changes from key stal..eholde,s In orde, for the Ofganlz3t1on~I changes to be imple mented

effectivety.
Determine the skills. comp<?tencies, and associated tr.ilnlng requirements for FAA, Thfrd·Party a nd/or
"OrgantzaUonat" Individuals pe rfotming oversight.activities
Maintain FAA teGhn.lc.al expt,rtise whtte tta nsitloning to ovefsight focus

Create or fevtse FAAOtders ttnd .advlS<>ly material ,,ecessa,y for NP~M. Including 8000.367A,
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Relevant Questions:
Questions were gene:rated by the Full ARC and b',' the Working Groups as. a means to "t.e st" or "exercise"' the
deliverabfes to en::.ure completeness. The relevant qUe-stions were categorized by Oversight/ Assessment and
tmpltmentatic>r), The relt:v~t1l questions co\n be found In A.pptrtdix i:-. Theoversrghl ,vorking gre>up reviewed each
question and made a d etermi:nation if it v,as addressed in the repon.

2.c.

Taxonomy

The following fs a llst of definitions adopted as part of t he Part 21 SMSA RC for use across all Working Grovps and the
Full A.RC:
Accountability Framework: An ~st3bUshod set of rC$PoflSlbilitld and co11l(r\ilm("nl$ or the FAA and lndustrv,
Applicant 00: tbd
Apprgve<f Pata: Data approved bv FAA en1ployees, Its designees, or a 00 acting under the authority of its
certificate . [Moy need to be re·Yisited based on approved data discussion}
Assessment: Proc:cxs of mf!a.Surln8 or judging the value or lr:i~ I of somt-thing.,
Envision this as the mean$ of d etermlnfng the level certffiCtition grtlnted to the design o,aanlia.troo.

Ce-rtificate Survenlanq~: FAA actions to monitor the DO certificate holder and to determine the holder's
complia~ with the pt ovlsions of Its ccrtlficatc(s).
Note: In the Oversight section we discuss m,naging these oreanlzatlons through surveillaflCe.
Compliance Assurance System (CAS): 00 holder's system for ensuring tfla.t it complies with the applicable
reg:utotrons.

Determjpatj99 pf Cpmptippce: A decision made by the certificate hold er that compliance h.;,s been shown v1ith
the applk:able regulatory requirements. [NOTE: The ARC has referred to "regutatory require ments" ra ther
than Just *a irworthiness standards" becaus~ of Its reoommtndatlon that DO eventually Include deten nlnaUon
of c()mpliance with other 14 CFR Parts, such as Parts 26, 34, and 36.J. It may also be a de(:lstonmade by the
certificate holder that data previously approved WI the FAA or data determined to comply by another CM
undtr the provrsloos .of a bilateral airworthin6s agtecmt-nl.betw~en the United Stal1'3 and a foreign country
or jurisdiction, a re valid and appll~ble to the d~lgn oftl1e product, pan, or ..:.ppll(tnce for which it t$ to be
used, including the app{icable certification or approval basis.

Compliance Ffndlng~ FAA decl'SJon (elther directly o, through a desrgnee) that oompllance ht'ls be!en shown
with the applicable regulatory requirements
Correct ive Action: An action required to be taken by the Design Organization to address non-compliances and
problems w ith the organl:tation 's procedures or performance.

The non-com~i.Jnces may result from:
Internal Audits conducted by the 00
FAA Suri;efllance
DO Employee Observations
Voluntary Disclosures
Culture of Compliance: Knov,ledge-, beliefs, attitudes, and bchavlo,·s or an organltation that a.r~ focused on
ensuring regul.:itorv compll~nce wlthtn ill Its actlvftl~.
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DHcrlpdvc Data:
From the Orgainl1ation WG: Oi ta that defines thelype design that needs to be deternllned compli.iot
to the applicable airworthiness standards. The descriptive d ata is v1hat is approved by the FAA w hen a
design a pproval certiflr.tt'e is Issued.

-

The drawings and speclflcatlor\S ntT<:essarv to define the configuratk>n shown to 004npfy.

DO Executive: The con,panv lndhAdu:al directly responsible for ensuring that the DO meets all of ils regulat01y
responsibilities.
00 Point(sl Of Contact: The fndJvidual(s>within the 00 responsible for all communications with the FAA.
Eligible Data: Data developed undct an.approved 00 system, assuming a specified, but not FAA-established,
cer'lification bajls, and product type des.Igo if ilP~:>ropriate.
Enforcement: Ari action ta ke n by the FAA most a ppropriate to promote safety a nd compliance v,ith the

statutory a nd regula tory requirements.
The program pfovfdes-a wkfe rang~ of options for addressrng noncomplla~

Educ41tional a nd remedial training efforts,
Administrative action in the form of e ither a warning notice or letter of correction,
Ct'rtfficate suspel\stons for a fi111ed period of tln,e,

Civil penalties;,
Indefinite certificate suspensions pending compliance or de monstration of qualifications,
Certif.catt revocadons,
tnjun«ions, and
Referra ls for criminal prosecu tion.
Evaluation: Determining the adequacy 3nd effectiveness of an organlta\lon through a revle\v of <>1ganlz0Uonal
polic.ies, proced ures and s~tems.
FAA Approved Documents: See Section IV. F. of the COO ARC Re port, titled 'COO Approval of Data...
FAA Oventght Team:- FAA personnel a~slgncd to provide guidance and overstght of the DO in meeting its
regula tory requirements.

f ipdjng g f Cgmpliaoce: See Section rv. F. of'theCOO ARC Report, tltled 'COO Approval of Oat.a', and Section IV.
H. of the COO ARC Report. titled ' International Considerations'.
Governmental Functlon(s): Statutory and regulalory (unctions, actions, proc(!Sses, and rf!':Sponslbil!tlcs of the
government which a re not e ligfbfe t() beaS:slgned to private person$>, Including de1Jgnee~. Pa rtfcularlv bec:ause
they are so intimatefy related to the public interest as to mandate performance by Government employees.
Examples of Govcl'nmental Function.s may inelude:
Rulem<1klng, including issuing an Atrworthfne$$ Oireafves (AO)
Establishing the Certificatio n Basis
t1.suo Paper Rt?Solution
fst('lbllshing Special Conditions
Granting Exe mptions
Defining Equlvalenl tevcl(s) Of Safety (£LOS)
Oetermlnatlon of unsafe condlt:lon(s)
Quality System Approvals

Holde, DO: tbd
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Inspection: A forma l syst ir.-matlc and fndcpendent review of organlzatlonaJ poUcios, procedures and syst~ms.
Level of Project Involvement (LOPI): The lnteracUve process that the Design Organlz.atlon {00) sh-are$ with
their assigned Aircraft Certification Off"tee (ACO) for specific engineering I design e lements and with the
Manufacturing Inspection District Office (MIOO) for specific prod uction elements during certlficatlon projects.

l'he critet1a/f.:lctors lnflven<:lng the dOOsfon or whefl to be Involved wUI fndude but Is not limited t<>
Governmental Fu11aions, such is:
Novel or unusual features which may require issuance of Special Conditions
S.gnific-.mt lssu<!'$ whU:h n,av requtrc Issue Pa~rs
Defining Equivttlent tev:el(s) Of Safe(y (ELOS)
Management

System: See t he definition for System.

Methods (or M eans) of compllance:

Need o definition from orgonl1odon WG

Notes:
Met hod: Proce$s

Means: Capability

or

Novel unusual: "The phrase '"novel or unusv81" as used in Sec. 21, 16 ls a ~ relative tenn. As used
tie,eaftO( In applyu>g s oc. 2 1. 16 to justify tho issuanco or special condltiMS, "novel Cf' u1)UScrtJI" \I/ill be takon ,vith
respect to the slate of tecl>OO!ogy envlsagfld by the apf)llcabJe ainvorthfness sta,1dofds of this Wbehapter. It
roost be recogn;zed /1181 in some areas '-flhich will vcuy from time to thne the state of the regvk1tions ,nay
somev,hat tag lhe slatrt of11,e art in n9\v design because of tt,e rapidity in which the state ofthe art is advtJriciflg
m cMI acronauticaf design and because of tile time roquired to dove/op the expctk.lllCO base 11ee<100 by the FAA
to prqceed with ger'Hmil n1Je making. AppNcants for type cetfific8tion of a nevi design have the.opportunity to
mitigate the NTJJ)act of not knovlN'lg Jhe f)('1Cise ainwrlhiness standards lo be applied for ''novel or <1nus<u:1f design
lenturos" by consultl11g ·with the FAA early 111their ccttlflcalion pla.MN.lg whet> sue/J features ote suspected or
known by the applicant to exist ·,r should aloo be recognized rhat.. because of the intentional objeclive nature of
the airworthiness standards of this s~tx;llapter, many nelvdesjgn features which might be lhought of ~s "novel or
t.11lusual deslg11 @atures" ,nay armady be adequately Cf.W9fiJd by existil>g re,gulatiot,s, u,us Obvi:.itlng Jh9 1)8ed to
Issue special conditions." - Preamble maLerlal to 14CFR 21.16
Oyersight;
A sy;teol s i pp,ro3'h to review ~fl organlz.atlon's performance, ..,alldete the devefopmerit o f theJr
d efined system a nd verify compliance to t he requirements ot a certified design organization to
determin~ sufficiency.
Oversight activities, include:
Reviewing the work performed,
Evaluating perfomlance for quality assurance,
Ensuring that required training h3s been com~eted, and
Provid ing constructive feedbad<.
Taking corrective a ction, including enforcement as necessary
Proc.edure: A fixed, st~p,,by•Step sequence of activities or course of ~ction (wit h defin ite start and ~nd points)
that mu$t be followed In che same ord er to correctly perform a n~$k,

Quality Management Syst em:
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From the Organl1atJon WG • A set of lntetrclatcd 01 lntl?racting quallty processes attornplished by the
organli.t\ion through the est.ibli$h,nent o f policy and obje(tives, and 3Chievlng thQs.e objectives
Notes:
The baseline Part 21.13'1 for PAH ho\\/ are we defining this ror 00?

Safety Assurance:
- Need o definition from SMS WG
Safety Critical:

N••d a d•flnltlon from SMS WG
Safety Cultufe: The-p,odl1ct of Individual 3nd group Values, anltudes, competencies, and p~ttern$ of behavk>r
that determine the commitment to a n organization's safety programs
Safety Management: The act of unders.tanding and ma king decisions and taklng actions to lower risk, inherent
In all hu1nan activity, to ~cceptable levels

Safety Manasement System:
-

Need a definition from SMS WG
From the Organization WG:
Safety M.anagoment System: An fntcg,-atcd collectlon of pro«,sses, procedur~. and pr<lgr~n,s
t hat ensures a formalized and proactive app<oatl, to sV$fem safety through risk mana:gement.
Risk analysis and assessment a re required for all changes to identify sa fety impacts. The SMS is
a closed-4oop ~stet:n,. eosu, ing a ll ctiar,g.es-are docurnenlcd ~nd all problerns 01 issue.s ar~
tracked to condusJon. \Vhen prope,fy Implemented, an SMS establishes a safety philosophy orculturc that penneates the entire organi?ation fn the monitoring and continuous improvement
or s.afetv
Notes:
Is the baselinl? definition in 14 CFR Part Sor a l'e we <"Xpandlng/rcdefining this (Of" DO?

Senior Company Management: Those In the company ,nanageroent cha in above the 0 0 Exerutlve who are
accountable for the actfon$ o f the DO
Showing:

From organization WG
Showfng of Compllanoo: tb<I
The DO is responsible for 100% sho\vings

Statement of compliance: A stalem<'nt from t h@DO to Lhe Administrator certifying that compliartce \\lith the
:,pplicable regulatory reQuire,nen1s has been determined -and the procedures llsted in its FM·..ipproved 00
Procedures Manual have been followed.

Subnantiatine; Data:
From the Organfzatlon WG: Oocurn~tation relate-d to a design approv..l applicant's showing o{
oompllance to the applicibfe al'rworthinffi $tandards
Supplk!r 00: A separate DO entity in its own right provides a n a rticle to an applicant/holder 00 .

Survelll-an,e: The combination or Evaluat1011 and Inspection lo accomplish~ r~viC!W of Ofg;:,.ni?at:ionat system to
determine t he adeqt.1acy and effectiveness of an organr,atlon.
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S)1tem: An lntegrattd set of constituent e ltml'ffits that a ro combined In an operatlonal or support
envfronment to ac<::ompllsh a defined ob}ectlve. These elenlent.s Include people, h.ard111are, softw3re, firmw,re,
information, proced ures, tacilfties, services and other- support facets.
Validation: Valklation is the process of proving that the functions, procedures, controls, and safety standards

are correct alld the right system k bel11g bunt. I.e. the ,equkel'neots ~,e uno,nblguous, correct, complete, and
ve-rifiable
VE!rification: The process that e nsures that the system requi.rements have been met by the design solution and
the !yStcm tS ready to be used in the operat.ionaJ 4!!1lvlron,nenl for which It is intendOO.
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3. Existing FAA Over51ght Model
The Oversight Working Group establis hed as one o f its deliverables a n existing definition of today's FAA oversighL
Today's FAA oversight is captured with:

Existing FAA OVC<$lg}lt dellne.-.ted by FAA lines. of bu51ness (ACO, MIOO, and Fl!ght Standards)
Exlsting oniquel y de-signed Ovel'Sighl Man;)gement Te-ams creat~d for larger, comple>c Industry Organitation

Oe$lgnatlon Authoriiiltlons (ODAs•
Existing FM Oversight Opportunities

3.a ExJs.tlng FAA Oversight Actfvltles/ oesctfptl«>ns
Table 3-l outlines e:>dst ing FAA c.·ertlfi cation policy, oversfght functions Mid acthntie$ for t he FAA organi?ations at the
t ime of this report. The heading in each row shows various certification and oversight activities t hat cross FAA
organizations. Tho tofumns s how all the functions of-each f AA otg:anizatlon to support each or the certification and
over5lght activities.
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Table 3-1. Current FAA Certification and Oversight Functions
ACO Functions

MIDO Functions

»~ri:n c~nifk:lldnn Ac,th It~
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A.CO Functions

MIDO Functions

FSDO / A.EG Functions
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A.CO Functions

MIDO Functions

FSDO / A.EG Functions
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A.CO Functions
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FSDO / A.EG Functions
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A.CO Functions

MIDO Functions

FSDO / A.EG Functions
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3.b. E,cisting FAA Oversight Models for Complex OOAs

With the Introduction of OOA, the FAA institutdd Over$lghl M-aMgerrient Teams (OMT) ror ev<!l"'V ODA. The OM T
oper.ations and requiren1E!flts are captured in FAA Order 8100.lS. The fundament.al purpose o f an OMT is to o·versee the
ODA holder which includes the ODA uniL In certain ODA appliCations, the FAA created "customized" OMTs for
companlts with l:Jfge and/ Of c.omplexOOAs. In gener.111, tht-Sf! OMTs utilize dedkated resources to oversee the
volume, compleicity and integration of ODA Qperatlons. Two examples will be provkled:
Boeing Aviation Safety Oversight Office {BASOO)

-

Gutrstr~am Aviatlon Safety Oversight Office (GASOO),

The OMT structure for BASOO and GASCO could serve as a pre!iminary step toward future oversight. Tile structure ts
designed to combine current FAA offices ( ACO, MIOO, FSOOt, The centralized nature of lhese OMT structures enabtes
lnc,eas.ed con,monallty for OOA ovenlght. The dedicated r~ouroes reduce priority ODA supr,on from competing w ith
other- FAA priorities.

3 .b.1

FA.A Oversight of the Boeing ODA

The Boeing Aviation Safety Ovenight Office tBASOOl is the Boeing Commercial Airplanes ODA Organization

Manc1gemcril Tec1,n.
The 8ASOO Structure consl.sts o r the 8ASOO Over$Jght and Certlftc.ltlon SeMc~ branches, a COS representative, a
FSDO representative, an AEG representative, a Manufacturing representative, and ACO spe,ia.lists when performing
ODA oversight activities.

P,ogram related items are review~ with the BASOO Program Managers,
Technfcal Cross Model related items a re reviev,ed with the BASOO Technical Project Managers.

Program related retained lt~ms a~e worked within the Airplane Prograrn Compliance Tt!arn (APCT).
The structure.also has. dashed line support for n1anufacturing. continued oper.ational safety, AEG, and
Flfght-Standards activities.

Oversight
The BASOO Oversight branch. manages all oversight: enforcement, supervision, lnspeaion, voluntary
disclosure a nd notification.
The Boeing COmp.:iny has seen a growing volume of SASOO oversight since b«oming an OOA.
Orgt'lnfzational Charts can be round In Append{x 8.
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3.b.2

FAA Oversight of the Gulfstream ODA

The Gulrsveam Avl~lk>n sarcty Owrsight Ortlce (GASOO) Is Gutrstrearn OOA's Otganlz~ti<>o Management lean,.
The GASOO St ructure was d riven by a cross regional, enterprise implementation ot' Gutfstream ODA.

Single ODA unit / procedures manual covering multiple sltC'$·(FAA regions} with TC, sT~ M~A. PC, PMA ODA
a uthorlti~.
Traditional regional FAA ACO, MIOO, FSOO oversight processes needed adjustment to accommodate
complex ODA.
P,ogr.ini, and fu oottona l, and eompUance roles a,e defined
Oversight ro le Is ttrowlng:
The GASOO Of&aniza tional structure enables a single FAA Program Manager to oversee the company's STC
a ctivity originating from multiple companv sites and business units. Ded icated FAA TC Program Managers
enable Pfk>rltv.support for Glllfstrean,'s new a nd imen<:led TC proJects. Adedicated Oelegatron Program
Manager enables single oversight of ODA designee management, ODA procedures and a udit / conective
action management a ctivities. The structure also has dashed line support for manufacturing, continued
opetatlonaf safetv and flight Standafds octhnttes. All of these FAA , upport acUvides repof\ up to the GASOO
manager.

The GASOO depe nds o n dedicat~d pa11 tirn~ s:upport from FAA techniciil specialists, pilots, fn!.pcctors. etc-.
Having the for!'l'llll dedication docun,ent.ed helps with priority ODA , uppon, there remains con,petfog
priorities at t his \vatting level. In addition, sometimes the co mpeting priorities come from different
GuUstream ODA areas and I or Gulfst ream cornpany support rt'quirements.

Organrz.1tional Charts can be fovnd In Appendi)( 8.

3.c. Opportunities w ith Today's Ovetsfght
Beto,~ desc,iblng the de:sfred oversight model for .t certificated design organizati<H), it ls lml)(U1al'lt to oonsider
opportunitie$ for Improvement in the CtJrre.nt ODA over,lght model, i,nd ensure th.'lt those are Jddressed in the fu ture
state. Based on information sha red within the ARC, opportunities exist fn the following a reas:
•

Rlsk based volum@/ frequency of ovc,sfght • t he,c is a high dettret- of inconsistency in the volurne or rreque-ncv of
oversight performed on a n ODA holder, One.ODA hoide, received over 200 svpervlslon lnqulrtes rn the pastve:11r,
\Vhile ot hers onfv recerled an annual visit. Furthermore , there is no apparent correlation1:o risk or performance in
today's ODA overslt:htmodd .

•

Transition to PrOCe$S focused oversight approach · ODA oversight today is oiten based on a produc~ based
revie,v. f or e xample, ''please provide the project/older to the OMT 111hen avai/ob,'e for supervision review'', or
"please moke ovoHoble the follow/r,g project fo/dett for·the upcomif'lg DOJI> intpecUon". This 3ppro~ c.,n
undermine the integrity of the process svstem, and lacts the benefits of a more systemic app<oach.

•

Consideration for self sur.velllance - Another opportunity In today's ove,slght svst:em Is the a pptoa<.h to usfng an
ODA holder's self-surveillance data. ,., heatthv orga nization continually monitors itself through internal audit, as \Vetl
as self d isclosure, and non-compliance notification, An effective corrective action system within the organiza tion
will ensu,e continuous improvement of (he organlt~tlon and Its p, ocesses. The FAA should work with an
organiiatioo to recogniie,-he lp develop, and pro,note this system of self-surveilla nce as a measure of the
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organization's performance. "'The FAA believes that die ope.n shoring of apparent violations and a cooperOtive as

,velJ os on advisory approach to solving problems will enhance and promote- aviation so/e-ty.

N

•

FAA AC 00•58

•

Finding.s are often subjettive or inconsistent -A healthy compliance Qrsanlzation requires stability to allow
expertise and skills in a given a rea or p<ocess to devetop over time. In today's ODA oversight en\lironment,
previously a cc.epte-d processes are o ften ove(tumed based on involvenlent o f new indi\Jiduals or changes in
Interpretation. In order to maintain an effealve oompllan<:e system, an ;a,pplic,ant needs to be assured that
estabfisht!d J accepted pr'o (edures will remain valid, unless GOmpt:illlng safety l'ea sons: necessita te changes.

•

Fully integrated oversight organization - Under ODA today, m ost OMTs a re n1Jtde up of a loose a ~$oclatfon (no t
d irectly reporting to the OMT leader) of ACO, AEG, MIDO and FSDO resources. This often results in ineffKie nt
resolution of Cl'oss ol'g a,,iz,.1tionat Issues, pO-OI' conununkation, -and lack of accounUlbillty~ The fu ture ove l'sfght
org,nii atioo should integrate around .i common svnemic(proces$ ba$ed) approoch to org.)nlzatlonal oversight for
design, manufacture and operational activities.

•

More conci$e definition Of Over$ight - OMTs have developed oversight processes & procedures without robust
national guidelines Jsta nda-rdsor training. Many ODA manual procedures, project management, audit J corrective
action n1:u1agt"rn~nt p(OCffles, and dMlttnee awointmt-nt p(ooes.ses were created with .'1 ltvel of OMT mernber best
judgments.
More concke criteria for ODA autonomy - ODA .au·tonomy for deleg3ted find ings, detegated projects; deslg nee
appoint,nents J expansion$, root c.ause I corrective ~ctio n have somewhat loose criteria for ..acceptability". In
o ther words, an acceptable root cause·analvsis, an accept.able corrective action plan, a n a cceptabte designee
appointment PfOCess I package, etc. mav be determlne-d by OMT ,nembe, best Judg1n ent versus ;i natto,~ail
standard. Wtthout a national standard fQr Na<;ceptabOityN criteria, there Is and v,m be different n.anda rds and
potential "'unleveJ pla~ng fields'" for many 'OOAs. Recognizing the balance between prescriptive national
l't-qulr"emct1ts and fl txlbilltv o f general guldelln~s. there is an opportunity to establish a level of etiteda for Industry.

•

Infra.structure enhancement to btttet assuring owtsJght succ-ess - It is not a pparent there are measures, metrics,
<H lncenUves for today's OOA overslghl to pn:xfucc the deslutd outcome o r reducfng FAA resources on routh, e:

certffication functions to enable resource reassignment to aviation safety enhancements.. The cultural adju.sunents
required to improve the success should address infrastructure issues.like incentives, training, skill management a nd
metrics deslgntd for the desired beh3vi()(,
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4. Future Oversight Mode l
This section will provide t he Working Group' s recommended elements for the future oversight model.

Figure 1

Capability Maturity with Oversight Linkage
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The recommended future oversight mode41s f undJmentally comprised of assessment and survetll~ce. Fig-ure 1 depicts
the general oversight concept. The concept is presented graphicaltv by a company capability over time, \vith cettain
capability " thresh.olds". It l:s envisiooe:d lhat In the f utu,e the FAA will require minimum organltatJon capabilltles to
justify a pplication. Those capabilities and expanded capabilities wi-11be determined by an FAA oversight assessment
methodology. SimUarly, capability requlrt>tnents to bec:01T1e a Design Organization will be defined. The sa1T1e FAA
,assessment apptocKh will be used to determine whether a c.on,pany meets the Design Organization qu.:illflcallons. As

that Design Organi1ation company develo~ additional capabilities that are furt her assessed by the FAA, t.hey may gain
additional privil~ges. In beh\leen the applk.ation, Design Organization c~il'ic.ation, a nd expanded privileges, t he future
f.AA oversight will be surveillance of the company's perfom,once.

As a point of reference, in t he figures depicting the actual oversight models, any time there is an a,sse ssment o r
surveillance in t~ figure, It represents ar, FAA ovel'Sight touch point

The future overs.ight model concept Figure 2 introdoces oversight for design / manufacturing organizations, product I
a rticle, a nd Post-Cartifleation (Continued Operationat safety). l:ach of these a reas will be teviewed in detalt Th.e t hree
areas Introduce level of capability (orsanizatlon), level of project Involvement (produc.t/article), and level or surveillance
(post certification).
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4.a. Oversight Key Areas

This section \viii present t he recommended oversight mode ls. The oversight basjs will be risk based I performance
based. t he fu ture overslghl n,<Xlel addressts t hre~ key a reas whlle striving to n,alnta in a slngle overs;ght presence by
the FM . The three key a reas a re:
Organizationa l: Transition from traditional show / find compliance to organizational performance based
oversightmod,el {se e section 4b).
Produrt and Articles: Transition from FAA's t taditlonal role of direet p,·ojed lnvofvemcr\l ti) a p<:ril)nnanee
based project oversight mode l ($-ee section 4dt.
o

FAA participation will be limited to level of Proj!!d lnvotvement {LOPI).

Post·Certiflcation (Continued Operational Safety): TransiHon from today' s traditional Reactiona ry to a

systemic (process bl\sed) survellla.oce model (see section 4c).

P•g•
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Figure 2

Future Oversight Model

•

!Level o.f Capability (LOC) l
Sect.ion 4b

•

System /

Figure 2 de~>lcts the t hree <1re.» (1-0rpni.iational; 2·Post Certlficati-on (continued oper.ation1,J; 3-Product and Attk:le) in a
"'swim-la ne"' chart. The top half o f the chart shows the organizational and post-certification (continued operations).

while tbe bottom half presents the. product and a rticles "swlm·lane", Each of these oversight a rea s wrn be described In
more detail In thrs. chapter.

The fu t ure FAA oversight system will be ba">ed on two principles: Performance Based 011ersight (PBO) and CompUance

Based Overs1ght (CBO). Each ove<slgtlt principle has advantages: and dlsadwuH:ages and collectively they balance the
S3fety perfc,rrn;,;ince goJts. PBO h:>s greater idvantages t han COO. PBO fcxuses FM resources to , reas of h(gher risk In
t he aviation system and moves the FAA fro m a total d ependence on compliance findings, auditing a nd ins pections to a
mor~ effecUvt! approact, of nionitorin_g saftt)' and cornplianc~ pc,1orm.,nce data from the aviation indus-liy. CBO is a t
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point of manufacture I integration vs storefront, while PBO can be virtual. Increases in compliance, conformity and
safety performance will adjust the traditional Compliance Based Oversight activity and frequency.
A fully functioning PBO system provides risk based prioritization of FAA resources to areas of high safety and compliance
risk. It would ensure that acceptable levels of safety and compliance risk are not exceeded in the system. Companies
with high levels of safety and compliance performance would see reductions of FAA LOPI and oversight. The FAA can
then focus its LOPI and oversight on companies with lower safety and compliance performance. In addition, the
performance based oversight system would be more proactive vs reactive by emphasizing the use of data-driven
decisions before an accident occurs.
PBO establishes performance objectives, measures and expectations, and focuses on results rather than prescriptive
requirements. PBO assesses and monitors safety and compliance performance using various indicators. PBO relies on a
certain amount of trust and accountability of data being assessed; it fosters improved and timely communications
between the company and the FAA; it encourages a company to maintain and continuously improve its safety and
compliance performance. Capability of a company is another determining factor in PBO (experience, training and
systems in place).
Performance assessments include ongoing monitoring and analysis of performance data. Section 5 will introduce the
assessment methodology approach for initial and expansion assessments. In addition, a prototype assessment tool has
been developed (reference Appendix C). This tool could also be used for: Periodic audits, evaluations and inspections to
validate the performance when necessary. Good and reliable performance data from the company will influence the
frequency and level of FAA oversight. The FAA will scale the kinds of performance data collected from each company.
Performance data has target goals that are mutually agreed to by the company and the FAA (vitals show health of
company's compliance, conformity and safety). A company maintains its system to move in the direction of acceptable I
better performance. The FAA and industry need to develop recognizable performance indicators to be used (see
recommendation). This would enable selection of performance indicators best suited in establishing the safety and
compliance health of a company. The types of indicators used would be added, deleted or adjusted based on
acceptable performance trends. The FAA would also identify minimum types of performance data the FAA should
monitor that is risk based.
Recommendation:

The oversight working group recommends a dedicated effort with industry and FAA to develop

recognizable performance indicators prior to implementation of the new oversight model. Consideration for the
effort would include review of an existing documentation such as the 'Strategy and Framework to Manage
Safety Performance in AVS', reference Appendix D. In addition, the development of the performance level
indicators needs to consider the EASA approach which intends to assign a performance level to a company
based on performance parameters from its surveillance of the company's organization and as well as its
involvement in projects activities. This is captured in EASA 'Embodiment of LOI and SMS Requirements into Part

21', reference Appendix E.
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4.b Design/ Manufacturing Organizations
The d-csie:n / manurattudng oversight model for system I Otganltatioo isid(>f'lti0c,d In Hgtirt' 3. Ar,y time thefe is an
assessment 0t survelllM1ce in the flsure, It represents an FAA over~ght touch point. The O&M applicant has a leve l of
capability M is looking to expand that capability makes a declaration of capabilit y to t he FAA. The FAA makes a n
assessment of that ctipability (see section SJ and ultimately acknowl<Xlges the organization's capability lhroogh
certification. The result is a O&M certificate holder w'rth specified capabilities. Clp.,-,bllity Is shown and determined based
on the product (e.g. a ircraft, engine, prope lle r) and approval t ypes (e.g. STC, TC, PMA). There may be instances where an
e.xisJ:ing DO woofd lik~ to expa.nd their capabilit ie:s to support their existing approvals. An ex.ample of this could be an
Engine TC DO (part 33t wanting to e:xpand an aul'h0<itv inlo 14 CFk 25.903.

Figure 3
D&M System I Organization Certification
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Note: The oo concept dof!s not address manufacturing prlviltges yl!t the sinafe FAA OVC?~ lght model wltl add ress both
desisn and monuraauring. and MRA aspec.ts of the business organfzation. The 00 defines requirements ontvfor
design as pects of SMS, CAS, .and QMS. Additional rule changes will be required to m inimize FAA manufacturing
involvement in oo activftles. For ellaniple, most OOAs tod.iy have delegated authority to tssue routine 5t.-indard
A1rv,orthlness Certlficotes. Without specific regulatorv l><ovislons, a 00 would not have the obflity to perform
t his government function. The solution could be to include specific regulatory provisions for the retentio n of
s.elect deleg.-iled functions under a certificat@d DO comp.iny. see section 4.~ for th~ expected m.-inufactu.ring
level of project (nvolvement with the current definition of design orgonization prrvlleges.
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Capability is sho,..,n I determined by the experience o f the organization, or the den1onstration of capability by existence
of adequa,e processes and lhelr use to conduct projects with FAA involvement prior to DO. Additiona l third party
suppliers e,n be used to achieve et1pabllitv not ,esklent within the DO.
FAA oversight «insists of thl? org~nization processes that include DO requirttd processes (SMS, CAS, QMS) as weOas
m.inuf;:tct\ltin.g and MRA processes. As drscussed, the FAA will focus on the process evaluation vs Individual product I
artide con1pliance.

4.c. Product/ Article

TM! design / manuracturing O\!efSight model for product I article certification is i-dentified fn figure 4. The ke-y item is the
level of Project fnvo-1vement iLOPI). The two e)trernes of LOPI are "O" or no lnvotve1nenl from the FAA to "1" where the
FAA has to perform a governmental function.

P•g•
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Figure 4
D&M Product I Service Certifica tion

level of P-rofe<.t fnvotvcment (LOP~I

<>o

In the case where a certificated DO has previously demonstrated their e ngineering / design capabili6e.s and they are not
seeking to expand thol capability, the LOPI should be "'O" outside or any rt-Quired govetnment.il functions and t he
expectation Is th,at the design orsanlzatlon has the autonomy to complete all certification efforts. Once these ertons ;,re
complete, the.design o rganiµtion mak~s i,I de claration o f con,pliance wh\ch doe$ not require an assessment by the FAA
befon~ it issues the certif.c.atlon I apJ)(oval to t he 00 for that pr<lduct I atlid e,

In C3$es where specia l condition$, equiv.:ilent level or safe ty, iS,Sue papers, a lt_em:ilte method$ of compliance, or a ny other
governmental functions a re required, thece will be a LOPI by the FAA. The intent here is that a l OPI is required but
should minimize impact to the OO's critical path ottlvlties.

In terms o f Qversigh\, t he expectation '5 tha~ regardless of the lOPI, surveill;,nc.e of the 0 0 is the prim ary tunction
pcr'formed by t he FAA. Note t hat DO activities that required lOPI for a $pedfic product I a rticle can be used as
d emonstration Qf capability for fut uceproduct / articles e ffo rts,
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4.d Post-Certfficatio n (Continued Operational Safety)
FAA and certificatt> holders wlll transition from today's traditional readk>nary to a systemic (process based) surveillance
model. Th-e Level of Survelllance (LOS) wlll be dependent on pcocesses for h.izard rdentiflcation, altlcallty of prodvet.s,
a.nd a risk based safety criteria detemiinations. The process shall inctude outputs for corrective actions to t he FAA (SS's,
AD, SAIB,. etc) [•one has to have para.meters ln place to be careful on the- imposing of corrective actions s uch thal they
do not Impose a,dded oosu to the opentors, I.e. lrnproved pan •j,
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Figure 5

Regulatory Oversight Model - Post Cert
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Hazard ld enlific.atlon will indude monitoring and ttending safety an~lysis data with multilevel inputs by lncorpor;ating a
data driven risk based .tpprooch for safety assurance and safety risk man,>gement. Current governmental Jnd holder
processes should~ evaluated fo, effectiveness and readiness.. (MSAO, BOEING Proce5$, Bomba rdier, etc.)

Haiard Identification inputs

o

~ rvice Alert Notifications (Oed~red En'lergencies)

o

Service Oifficulty Reports, Incidents, and Accidents

o

Flight Test

o

Manufacturing

o

Audits

o

Non Compliance

o

Anonymous ,epottl,,g
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The expectation is t hat a DO ,vith a functional SMS ha s the responsibility to propose the corrective a ctions required to
address s-afety issut?s to tile FAA. for exam ple, a DO c.ould make a requC!s l to the FAA to release an AD based on their
rr.sk 3SSe$sn,ent.
4.e lOPI for Manufacturing

LOPI has been defined for the engineering activity in section 2.c; The f~low'ine ldentifle-s and defines the potential areas
for level of project (mt1nuf3cturing) involvement depending on theperform~nce of the orginlz.~tlon as dlscu$Sed In
section 4.a.
Type Certification· Areas where agency manufacturing ins.per:tion may be involved during a TC program:

o

Conformity Inspections* critical articles, parts a nd installation$on flight test airetaft {airworthiness a nd
production certi(icattorl risk a reas).
Conformity inspectioos • developmental (proto.-tvpe) layouts/ d rawlr,gs t hat turn ihto final pl'oduction dfawlngs.
Undue 6urden decisions for prototype articles manufactured a t Oe\V production locations. Mitigation of burden
may require confom,ity ins pections and FAA audits. Sec 21.43, Sec. 2 1..122, 21.139

o

o
o

Fllg.ht test a lrt taft:
o Est:ilbtishing eX"perimental <'.ertlfication requirements.
o Issue experimental certificat es, R&D a nd Show Compliance.
o Issue Special Flight Authodzadons tSFA) for fo,elgn tegistol'ed test atrcrafL
o CoQrdfnatlng and approval offllght test IQ<:ations a nd operating limitation-s.
Review and appfoval of d~sign change pfoc:edu,es (configuration co·n trol) that a ro part of the 21.137 quality
system.
Progressive confom,ity inspections of flight test aircraft t;hat wiU be presented fo r St andard Airworthiness
Certificate after type certification.

o

o

Production certification~ Areas where agency manufacturing ln$pection may be involved during a PC/PLR project:
o

Inspections fo r product manufactured under a Type C'.ertificate Only. fnspection or te;st at a supplier facility,
nece-ssarv to d t-tennino co rnpllance. Sec 21.123.
Conformity Inspections of development.il lavoot~ or di-awing~ Into final production drawings.
Production locations approvals (Undue Burden decisions may require conformity inspections and FAA a udits).
Sec-21.139.
Conwrrent production confom,ltv inspections on prototype products during TC projects.
Production inspections o f design changes during manufacturing.
Review and approval or quality .system changes during TC projects.
Revfe-.v and ttpprov"I of MR6 proced ures, d esign ch~nge procedures, an($ productlon flfght test procedures.
Inspection of quality system, a rticles, witness test to t;fetermine compliance. Sec 21.140 a nd 21.1.4 7.

o
o
o

o
o
o
o

Afrwonhlness Ceniflcation • A1eas where agency manufa,turing Inspection may be involved during a TC/PC projecc:
c,
o

o
o
O

P•g•

Progressive conformity Inspection of flight test aircraft presented fo r Standard Airworthiness ('.ertiflcate.
Est.ablishing ell:periment af certification requirements.
Issuing Ell:f)l'rimcntal certtficates, R&O, Show con1plianct?, crew t:taining.
lssufng Specl~I Flfgtit Authorizat ion,; (SFA) for foreign registered t est aircraft .
Coordinating and approva l of flight test locations and operating limitations.
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S. Ove,s-lght Assessment Methodologies
S.a. Initial Assessment
The initial assessment (referred to as appraisal in the 2008 COO ARC Report., see section IV. J,) of a Design
Organization (DO) should be an evaluation of the organization's ability to satisfy the requirements for a DO.
The initial assessment establishes that the organiution meets the basie, requirements for the authority, and
has process capabilities in place in accordane,e with the requireme nts- for a 00. The effectiveness of that
organization in ensuring compliance, safety of its products, and manasing sa·fety risk will be assessed by
performanc·e measures as discussed in section 4 . These performan~e measures will determine the frequenc:y
and dep.th of ongoing surveillance •ctivities (see section S.b).
The lnltlal assessment Is lntendt!d to establfsh whether an orga:nlzatlon has the required process coveta~
and the required level of proce.ss maturity. Theta are se:veral mode:ls In u.s e across industry to as.sess process
maturity. In Aprll 2012, the Safety Management lntematlonal Collaboration Group{SM ICG) published the

'Safety Management System Evaluation Tool' as an objective method "to indicate the expected standard of
a·n organisation's SMS in terms of compliance with the SMS regulation and its performance to e-flech'vely
manage safety risk". This tool provides an internationally harmonized standard for assessin,g process
maturity, and can be expanded to include additional resulatory requirements fo r a DO. The report can be
found on the SM !CG 'SKYbrary' page, at http://www.skybrary.aero/index.php.

The Oversight Working Group has expanded the SM ICG SMS AsS.eS$ment Tool to Include requirements for a
Compliance Assurance System and Quality Management System. These components, SMS, CAS, and QMS
form the basic: components of a Certificated Deslgt1 Organization. In advance of fin-a l requirements for CA5
and QMS, 'the working group has used the draft proposed r~gufatfons from t he 2008 COO ARC Report. The
v,orking group presents this 'prototype' tool in Appendix C, as an example of \Vhat an assessment toot could
look like. Sefore endorsing this a:.S a tool for broader use, FAA and industry should revise the model to
incorporate lessons learned from recent applications of the !CG SMS Assessment tool.
In the 2008 COO ARC Report, the ARC recommends ttiat "'o n organization applying /Qr a COO certificate or on
expansion of its existing certificate undertake o s-elf·o·s sessment. This self·ossessment should be a formal

underroklng with records generated o/ the findings and observot/ons o/ the evoluotors.•

The self•assessment

should appty the same evaluatlon tool as the FAA assessment; however, the- FAA may consider the extent and
t horoughness of the .self-assessment in devel.oplng their plan fo r assessmet1t. Upon satisfactory completion
of the self-assessment, the candida te organization may submit app11cation for Deslgn Organization to the-.
central FAADO'offke (see recommendation belo\v).
The application process (preferably electronic I on-line), wm be defined by FAA policy and should cons;st of:
• Completed application fo rm
• Written request fo r assessment
• Identification of requested capabilities
• EncJos.ure of self-as.sessment
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It Is the re.comm endation of this ARC that the FAA Assessment Team rt!po11 t o a centralizt!'d FAA DO office
rather than pl.acing that responsibility on an ACO. The ARC evaluated various options as shown In Tabt& 5· 1,
belO\V.

Table 5-1. Oversight Management Option Evaluation
OVer'l.isht Man.;igemenl
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.
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Onc:e the "Applicant 00" has applied and requested capabilftfe·s as defined in the 00 regulations, the FAA will
conduct an Initial Assessment. This will Include:
Inspection of the '1Appllcant DO" tot compliance to the regulatOl'\I requirements
Evaluation of the ..Applicant OO's" processes abiliUes to meet the regulatory requirements with the
respect to the capabilities requested.
An effectWe asses.sment will both voHdate that the organiz.ation has procedures and supporting processes in
place to satjsfy the 00 requirements, and verify that the processes are followed by personnel \Vho meet the
qualificatK>ns defin-ed in those prooes.ses. The validation step caA be described as "did you build rhe right
product?", and the verification step can be thought of as "did you build rhe product right?"
It is important to ensure that both steps are effective. For example, an applteant needs to rely on the
e xpectation that ff people in the organization follow approved processes, then the result \VIII be compliant
products. This requires effective validation of the process during their development and their initial
assessment. Effective validation ensures that a ll applicable requirements a re allocated to the procedures
(no requirements are missed), that requirements capture.dare. valid (based In regulatory requirementst and
that supporting processes define clear, unambiguous steps to~ performed (see definitions of verify and
validate in section 2.c.).
Furthermore, the industry needs to rely on the expectation that a certificated design organization will meet
their obligations, and ensure that qualified personnel follo\V their approved proce-s.ses. This includes the
individual performing a self-assessment of their own work, the organization performing self assessments of
their o,vn activities, and the FAA performing ongoing surveillance activity of the design organization.
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Figure 6
DO Validation and Verificati on
Ail11ut•doo• t(:OPO
fl«,llh- •m•I

The result of the: lntt[al assessment is a determination that an organization either does or does not have.
adequate procedures and the necessary level of process maturity to ensure compliance. and manage: s-afety

risk. Thisrequires validation of the oq:anlzation's procedures and supporting processes, as well as
verificat ion that those processes are followed. This assessment can be accomplished u.sil'lg a process
maturity approach, combined wit h a risk I perform ance based surveillance proaram.
S.b. Certificated Design Organization (00} Surveillance

As part of their fundament al oversight responsibilities, the FAA will conduct surveillance on the orsanizations
to evaluate performance through inspection. The surveillan-ce conducted by the FAA will utilize a systematic
approach that \Viii focus on the validation of the processes/procedures by means- of inspection, and a
verification of the o rgani.zatio ns capabllity of fo llo\ving their p roced ures through an evaluation of the

p roducts and/or app rovals that are the result of the system. Surveillance could include.(bu l Is not llmlted to):
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Revlev, of the 00 Process/ Procedures w ithin the Operatln;g Manual,
Review of the 00 self~assessment / self-surveillance d ata and corrective actions,
Inspecting the OOs for compliance with their Process/ Proe&dures within the Operating Ma nu.al,
Reviewing the v,ork performed and Evaluating performance for q uality assurance,
Ensuring that required training has been completed,
Providing constructive feedback, and
Taking corrective attion, as necessary.

Surveillance does not include p rogram specific invotvement; it is based at the system and proce.s s levels. The
FAA will still have the responsibilities that are contained in governmental functions. However, the ARC has
termed these actions as Level of Program Involvement {LOPI) and will be the tasks required of the FAA office
in charge of the respective p rogram and not within the job duties the Oversight Office (See figure 4}.

Over1ight Team

The 00 Oversight Team \Viii be a team of individ uals that have a c:orre.sponding role with the
o rganii.atio n. Fo r example, if a company hotd.s de sign, manufacturing, and/or repair certificates, the
Oversight Team will consist of Engineers (A.SE}, Manufacturing and Flight Standards Inspectors (ASI), and
Aircrah Evaluation Group (AEG) members in order to parallel the OO's capabilities-.

It ls the recommendatio n of thfs ARC that these FAA Oversight Teams report to a centralited organization. As
sho,vn p revious-Iv In Table 5·1, the ARC fou nd that establishing a central oversfght o rganization wlll:

Achieve stand~rd su rvelll:,nc:e practices-,
Centralize policy responsibility en:S-Uring consistency in interpretations,
Allow the ACO to focus o n safety critical functions,
Provide '13111·party objectivity" as the office d oes: not \Vork programs v,ith the 00,
Provide a single source/repository for the oversight data ,vhich will drive the risk based modeling
controls,
Manage skill d evelopment p ractices for surveillance staff,
Allov, for a highly trained staff fn syste m surveillance, and
Provlde a single source for oversight o f corrective actiof'ls.

Su rveillance by 3'd party in-dependent organizatio n within a 00 ls acceptable as a means of valldatlng o r
performing a DO's ov,n self•audlt / survelllance.

Ffg ure 7 de pie-ts the d iffe rent offices a nd their roles, responsibllities, and actio ns with respect to standard
applicants ~nd design organizations.
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Figure 7
Roles, Responsibilities and Actions
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Surveillance Scope

As mentioned previously, the surveillance activities are not program specific., but at• process, system
level. Therefo re, t here ,viii be no specific. criteria contained in policy by which the fAA will inspect and
evaluate the o rganization. The oversight team will base their surveillance on the procedures co ntained
within the organizadon's operating manual, the adherence to the procedures/processes, and evaluating the
o utcomes from the pr-ocess for quality.
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Risk. Based Decision Making
The Interva l and depth of survei llance activities should be based on the safety risk of the produc-t or

artk:le, capability of the o,ganlzation, past petform.anc~ of the o rganftation, complexity o f the programs, and
the authorlty/prfvi~ ges granted to t he organization. First, an organization's self·su rveillance activity,
including their performance In addressing voluntary disclosures and notcfic-at lons of non~mpliance, is an
indication of a closed loop system that \Viii ensure continual improvement of the organization and address
lessons learned. In addition, as discussed in section 4, an organization's performance, as indicated by the
factors below1 will determine the level and frequency of surveillance.

C.pability
Past Performance
o ADs I Safety Findings on app roved products

o Quality Escapes
o Non-compliances
o Self·Surveillance Findings
Complexity
o
o

o

New a nd Novel Technology with r espect to c urrent processes
LOPI from ACO: If the p rogram has a h igh level of involvement from the ACO, Is it a
good candidate for oversigh t?
The ability to manage and maintain control over large programs

o Process Robustness
Multiple Authorizations/Privileges/Certificates

5.c. Expansion Assessment
When a 00 r~quests an.eicpansion to the scope of its authority that invotv~ s ul>s:tantlaltv new J)f'Oc~S<"S that have
not been prevrously- demonst rated, t he 00 must den1oostr.Jte ttu.1t It is ca.,t1ble of operating under Its proposed
processes prior to receiving a n amended certificate with the exp.and:ed capabilities. fts a tool in the performance of

th~ ,~11,a~1ossment and the 1ubm1uent FAA ovaluation, tho 00 applicant 1hould have trac@abilttv bt!twoon its
proc.ess.es cind the regt..datorv requlren1ents they i re Intended to address (see Figure 6~.

Sclf,asses-sment: Th~ application for e)q)anded scope would lnduda a sc.lf·assessment to show ftS read iness to
functioo with the ne'\v prooesse$, and exerd se hs u pabnlties to .make determinotions. on4er the changed sc::ope. The
seff.asses.sment .should be a fonnal underta king w ith records generated of the findings and observations of the
evaluators utllftfng the same proc:ess/pe:rlormancc me a su,c_.s used for t ho initiaJ as.St'Ssmenl (reference S.a.t. Tltis
os.sess.rnent m.:,y be abbreviated based on the delta between regul~toiy requirements wlth respect to the addltlonJI
capabilities requested. The FM may use thi-s assessment in focusing its assessment activities.

FM Assessment: Following 00 application for e)(panded scope, the FAA wrn perform .iin (1ss~.ssment based on the
critE:ria used for t he initial assessment (reference S.a .} to determine the DO has s hO\vn that it ts fully capable of
oper-<1Un.g Within tire changed .scope,
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In t he case of an expansion in scope for a DO in good standing., the FAA may rely on the self·assessmentin
Issuing the ext,anslon of the 00 certifiCcllte.
If the e.Xpansion in S(Ope is n,lnor, applicant 00 self~a$.Se-ss,n ent mav be sufflcle11t lo allow U,a FAA to t,)(pand

the c.ertjficate scope with no fun:her demonstration.
The use of I.he applicant's self•a.ssessment to adJu\t the scope of FAA activitf"s is solely al thti discretion of the
FAA and should f~low the sc1fety m~nagement principles of targeting safety critical effons.
The FAA Is. under no obngation to oo,nplete lt1 assess,nef'lt wfthln a rt1lnltt)u111 time lh'l'lil or- number of projects.
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6 . Future Oversight- Assessment Model Implementation
6.a. Implementation Boundafles

The lmpleroentatior, appt<iach eover·s the port.loo of the iodus:tfv loc.ated above the 00 threshold. This appt0ach
addresses the implementation of the Organh;atiooal a nd srv1selements as applicable to a Design Organization. The
current underlying assumption is that there is no change lor the portion o f the industry below the threshold .
6. b. Implementatio n Assumptions
lmptement-atlon cover~ global aspeclt of 00 1mple1nentation:

lmpleme<itation plan split rnto lndu$try specific actions a nd FAA specific actions.
Implementation plan for industry and FAA will be limited to above the 00 threshold.
Implementation plan \\!ill address the transition from a ""tv1ature ODA"' to a DO.
lmpletntontation plan ,..,.a1 nol adcfres.s the production and malnttoance, lndud1n.gthe applkab1e ODA
function todes .
Implementation plan tor FAA.apply to the different FAA lines of business having oversight responsibilities,
undef" the DO oversight model, for design organizations, design projeds and Reel activity.

for design approval holders and a pplicants belo,v the 00 threshold, oonffrmatfon of the requirernents from
the other WG:s needs to be provided before determining need for extending the scope of the
fmplementatlon plan. The current.assumption ts thal this oversight sys.tern of this pOftlon of the indu$trv
does not change.

00/SMS
Nol all d@sign apr)roval holders will be requir@d to be DOs.

D'Os require an SMS. SMS wm be evaluated at Initial 00 asses.sment and during DO su,vemance.
Some non-OOs n1av require SMS. Non-0 0 $ may e lect to develop ;i SMS without a certificate or privileges
and it will reduce risk indicators and influence. the level of direct oversight by the FAA.

00 will only be in effect after new application above the DO threshold.
Oel~gatioo
OOs ,\/ill not have a delegation for design a pprovai activities (OMIR, OOA, OAR may be used for production j
maintenance - we section 4.b.).

Non OOs rnay have a delegation or delegated persons.
The FAA o...ersrght approach co...ers 3 n,.aiJor areas:
System I organization
Produa s, l'lrtlcles cef'tlflc.1tlon &etlvlties

Post-certification (COS)
FAA wfU pe.rlorrn d irect o...erslght or aU OOs. FAA will no t delce,att d!re<t ovefsight o f a 00 to a third party.
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DO a nd SMS WG defi nes the need for independent auditing I monitoring that may be ca rried out in·house or by a
third party. The extent of independent auditing may influence the level of direct oversight by tile FAA.
FAA lss.ues 00 ~ ftlficate. 00 perform product/ arttdes ceftificatlon process with minima! FAA, lnvotvement.
Central FAA Over-5fght organiziitl'on performs organlz.ational a$Se5Sment & $1Jrvemance In Integration/ ooordl:natlon
with local FAA field offices.

Engineering LOPI only at locaf ACO level. Manufacturing lOPI will be perfor.med by a geocy manufacturing inspe ctors

(e.g. MIOO, OOA. etc.).
The minim1,1m qualificatiort$ for OAH will be d efined. The PAH minimum requlre1nents remain the same.

6.c. Implementation Approach
Three Major Transition Steps:

l,

Proof of Cc)l'lcept projeGt5-Pre--h"pfeo,entatlori

2.

FAA Transition Pla n

3.

Industry Transition Plan

Nore: A pho.sed·in approach to implementation moy be elfectivewhere regulator/industry defines organizational
1equuement.s and applicants show comp/lance to those requirements on 011 "as ready" basis.

6.c.L Pfoof of corn:ept projects

Oble«i~s:
Ensure through proof ol concept plans, that the requirements proposed by.the Partll / SMS ARC are
practical to imple ment a nd achieve t heir effectlvcnC""Ss~

Oete,mine If the tr~l\sltlon from "Mature ODA" to 00 h&.s benefits to FAA .:ind Industry and therefore
should be executed or not.
-

Validate the DO e lements and get operational experience on LOPI and fleet monitoring,.

Who will be involved?

-

Orsani;ational pnclllding SMS}
One la rge and experienced company and one medfum·size.company above 0 0 threshold.
Prodvcts ; nd Artldes certification (lOPI)

Central Office o f Oversight and FAA field offices of selected companies involved in both
organizations assessmeritlsurveUlaoct and P<oducts a nd Artide-s <:tf'Ufication.
Post-certification (COS) I fleet activities
Hov, to run the simulation?

Orga.nizatJonal (lnclud tng SMS/ Fleet activities) requtre,nent$:
1 11 phase:

00 test-comp~nres use requlreme(ltS ;,pplk.lble to thi:-; slnlulation.
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DO test-companies perform gap-analysis, imple n1entmissing elements, conducts self·
assessme nt and contact t he FAA (central offi ce+ field offices) when they a re ready for
tls.sessment by the FAA.

r

phase:

FAA conducts a ssess ment and when satisfied, gtants letter of a uthorization to lhe 00
test'"(Offlpanfes to work on ptojects as a "DO".
3n1 phase:
FAA I 0 0 test-companies perform routine organization external/Internal oversight. Set":
fiture 8 "appl!ct\nt types d iagram",
Products and A.rti'd es certification (LOPI)

1~1 phase: FAA c.onsults Project testooeompanies to d evelop guidance material on LOPI {DO test,,
companies should be part o f t his g.roup)

t'1 phase: Simul.at ion on selected projeas
3' .i phase: FAA review and uses feedback to develop fine •tuned gutdaoce materials

Benefits, Metrics:
-

To be de fined for p'1ss/fa ll. Mature ODA neceds to be defin ed In order to set the baseline (see below).
Capture any cost, resotirce, timing or a utonomy benefits.
Use metrics lessons lea rned lo develop implementation metrics.

6.c.2. FAA transition plan

1. Objectives: Identifying how the FAA can tran$-ltlon frorn its tnidhlMal rote of project Involvement to a tole of
coach and mentor with system oversight responsibilities.
2. Transition prindpte:

~AA needs to be ahead or lhe ff'\dust;y to bettady to suppol't lndusuy transition to 00 ton an "as~read y
basr,) •nd project wori< (LOPI).
Develop performa nce measures prior t o implementation.
FAA shouid not release a fin al rule before FAA has implemented the infrastructure (t rafning, policy
change, Incentives, organitatton.al changes, metrics, etc.) to bettet eosute the ne«$S3t'V cultural shift to
perform s ystem oversight.
"Mature ODA FAA Oversight" is deffned as the baseline for determining t he DO benefit metrics for the
lndust(Y a nd t he fAA. tevet of f AA oversight a pproJ)riate for a Mature ODA is considered as t he
minimum criteria before moving to DO oversight. "Mat ure ODA oversight" may be understood as FAA
el"l;gagemenl being limited only to inherent gove rnmental functions, with ODA holding responsibilitios

lnte,,ded b',' the OOA ,egulatlon.

3. Tri!ns.ltfon methodology:
FAA Office of Rulemakl.ng
Review e>1lstlng regulatOl''f a,,ct gutdance mate(t:.il for consistency and revision as requJred.
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Publish necessary polic.ies for pushing the cultural changes.
Applv lessons learned from proof of concept and fncorporate into future rule-making.
Rtltase- or Issue n~w rule(s).
FAA Cent,al Oversrght organization
Formatite roles & responslb41ities including roordfnation with local offices (Otder.$).
Complete training and qualification of staff (Organization a nd Pro jects oversight>,
Ensure effectiveness of FAA's surveillance processes, p,oc.edures and tools.
Ofvelop mettics lhat mea.,ure the desired outtom~ I results I behaviors for both rt-eulator.s and
fndustry. For FAA., measuring effective a uditing, LOPI disrupt ion. For the 00, meas~ring
e ffectiveness of corrective actions.

l ocal Fll!'ld Offices
Roles-& ,espoos,bllltles well-established lneludlng coordination wit h Centra1 Oversight
organization.
Cornple t e training a nd qualification of staff.
£n.suro efr~c.Uveness of lOPI a nd COS Surveilla nce Process~. Proocdurc!i. and Tools.
FAA tnternational Branch
Bilateral agreements a nd associated Technical Implement ations Procedu,es should be updated
based o n new 00 system.

6.c.3. lodu:stry transition plan

Objectives: Identifying how an organit3don could establlsh the svstefrlS requited of an approved Ofganlzatlon
v1hile st ill working as a non-cenificated applicant or a delegated organization.
Transition principle:
FAA publishes final requirements with a cuL~off date for industry to implement them. FAA published

guldJnce materials osJng lessons le;)rned from proof of concept projects.

-

Appl;µn~ •~Qv• 1hre1hgl~ (e.5. TC!l) d~o~m•te <Qrnpll•~«l9 tlm• r~yiremen~ gn •n ";>$ re•41"'
basis.
Other OAH below t h,cshold may apply for a DO on a voluntary basis.

lrons ltlon methodology:

Organizitlon proces.ses:
Identify and implement needed organizational changes: Structure, Roles and responsibilrties,
Procedures & processes, Documentation. List of changes de-pends on current system (e.g. ODA
vs. Oefegates) and 00 Objectives !Prlvfleges I Funcllons),
ldentifv and develop necessa ry skills and com petencies ie.g. Training, 3" 1party utilization, etc.t.
Run the ptellmina,y s teps bcfa:ro application for a 00 (Implementa tion of requit ements, scff..
a.ssess,nent).
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Product I Artides iLOPI} and Fleet a ctivities:

Run projects under LOPI prlndplci, as soon as DO cf!rtifict&te lssuod by tho FAA, IAW UmttaUons
and Privileges defined In the DO certificate.

6.d. Implementation Issues Requiring Full ARC Coordfnttlon
- PBO / Cl30 Metrics at the DO sy·stem Level

Metrics rem\lln tQ be developed jointly bv FAA a nd lodusuy
What metrics should be esubll.shed and hO\\I' would they be applied consistently?
- 0 0 needs to have the ability to issue certain certfficates
Recommend l he ARC put together a team to evaluate the production aspects of a DO and the ability to issue

certain certlfleates ( Ir Ail"Worthines$ O!l'Uflcates).
This team also \ViU evaluate SM S benefits to production
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6.e Applicant Types in '"Design Organiza t io n World''
Figure 8 is presented as a concept to ident ify the various applicant t ypes in the future state ind uding Design

Organization-s. The checklis t represents the QMS, SMS. OAS I CAS req uireme nts to be met to qua lrfy fo r the desired level

of cenTfication.

Figure 8

Applicant Types (in Design Organization World)
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6. f

Implementation Evolution

Figures 9 -11 and Table 6-1 cap ture the concepts a nd details of future oversight.
- Oversight Today:

Figure 9
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Oversight tomorrow

Figure 10

Oversight Tomorrow
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CSO/PSO Chart

Figure 11

FAA Oversight is weighted toward P80
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fAA oversight of a CDPO and ODA in cludes SMS, Quafjty system a nd Design System. It sho\\lS FAA oversight is
predomin::i:te-ly pel'focman<:c bas~ and ruu dtol<?gatJon. As the CDPO system maturt>s the FAA oversight and ODA

runct.1ons wUI decrease-. When u,e COPO reaches full maturity and With a-cc.e-ptable s-afetv rlsk the ~AA oversight Is
significantly lowered and delesation is reduced to only those functions that can only be performed by FAA or desisnees,
I.e. Issuing e.x:perimental certificates or airworthine-ss certificat~. The FAA can concentrate more on high risk

companies.
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-

Futu,e oversight table ('"4"' COiumn'")
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Orpnir.ation

Se1mffrt
Assoc· ASD

Ai1bus

Assoc· Al.AC
A,:$0c • AIAO
Assoc. MAR.PA

8omb.1rdt11r
Heico

Assoc· tAARPA
Assoc · MARPA

Jet Parts Engineering
K&S Enterprises

Eric les-aee
Chris Witk.iss

Aswc · MARPA

Mtasvre Tech

lraB5Port
Transport GA

Boeing
Gulfstream

Jose Luiz &ddf:r1aln
John Hunter
Rod Sands
Simon Gontil:les
Todd 1-1,routunian
Rick Baggette
Bill Whrtton•

Full ARC Co·chalr

FAA
Beechcraft

Mike Reinert
Randy Shields

GA Par1 23

[ri'lb'-1!'

GAP;J1123

St-tch<:raft

l3Jry Mc>ort

GA Part 23

Beeehcraft

Wes Klinkerman

GAPart23
Engines

Cessna
GE
Rodlwell Collins
G.armln
Sikorsky G!obal
AIR·llO
ANE·l70
ANM·lOSL

John 8ouma
Dave Chapel

Avionics
AIJionic.s
Flotoraaft
FAA
FAA
FAA

Observe,
Observer
ObserverObserver
FAA
FAA

Observe,

Oan Shapiro
Sarah Thatche-r
Cesar Gomez
Kurt Krumlauf
Jan Novak

Af.s-.340

Cartos Quiles
Paul CloutJer

Etic Slve.1
Peter Corbeel
Marc.usTittiger

Tony Janco

FM
Observer
Observe,

Marisa Stephenson

Van ftu&21e5

E°"V>.
EASA
EASA
TCCA
AfS-340

7. Membership

ANAC
ANAC
SAE

Fabio Piovesan
Guilherme Macedo
Bruce Mahone
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Append ix A

Oversight Working Group Charter

Dated April 18, 2013
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Scope and Boundaries
·nus \Votiung Group (\VG) " 'ill .!i1tppod ARC n.'00utuw:J1d~111ons and subuumd of a rcpon 1tddrcssu1g tbc (0Uow1ng: ( 'hot1g,~s ro tlw
/WJ ('trt:r:Nf(,l111r1(ftlr(N1'.1l(,gy b(1~<:d Qn n:<:r,1mut1rtft1//Q'1,\'fiw tJuu1g,11S I() p('J'f JI th,11 l(fi't.\' ln(Q t1t'tt.11'nf c-~Mi,rg /'AA p n ,t;c,\'S(',\ (lllfl
11'1·1'Y.d[!.hl and tk!.l..g.011,m ~mmsji)r- ,le.,;Jg.11 o,~tl mf,li11/ac1111'1r1~'!, rel,ued e,,rujlcare.t «nd (Jpp,r:wal., (UUI (Jutl111rluulc»~.c.

Assumptions
a, On~isigh1 Rcquiremcnis: Establisbmc.nl of an FAA systcnts O\'Crsiglu npprnuch to ccrtific.iuou proo:ssc,; and continued
tiin,X>rtluoess assumes de p:1rt 21 ,ewnte wlll 1t<1uirc:
I,

A s:ir1glc, io1eg1ated f t\A O\'Cl'Sigllli'SUIVCillance1¢nfoM1t'IClll appoo~h for Ofga.ll.ii:<UiO~ Ulill tile CC.llifK.'11¢ holdeiS that
includes prod1tction &. design, cc11ific-:11io11 projcc1X'!i\'itics 1md comi:ancd 01>e1!1tiQn.'ll $:ires~' tCOS): :md;
(n)

\ViJJ llOI mcludc Repair S1:i,ton o\'crs1gh1for dlOSC f:lcil iucs th:tl h:n·c 1nuhipk :11,pro,nls.

\Viii be aligned \\'11.b design org:uli:r.a!ion n.-quire-ntcnts cs1.11btished by lhe Orgimi:r..,111.tonal \\101-l,.'lng Group

\VUJ cotlS.idt1 diroct fN\ o,"t~igb1wkl t'M acceptal "otberp..,rty" O\'Crsigha
\Viii be b~d on :1 ri'-'k·l)ascd :-wm;):b

for orgmum1iorud avc-r..:igh1
( I) \Vill :1ddn:ss FAA sun,cill.lnc:c in tcmts ol' J'requc:1,."}' and 1ypcsof mtdiJs (dcslgn. t111umlilc1un11g. projects..
(:011lh1ued 0per.1t)l)t1al s.af<:ty. elC:.)

(2) \VUI lneh,<k: cncf'S'iglu of COS p1occsS¢s • eo~ dcri11g the ge,~t..\l StJJYeill:ulCC process olOdcl CUl"l'Clltl)' used in
C:111~:1

(3)' \Vfll incl ude pcrronu:.rn:c based o,•crsigltt methods I t1K"asurcs

For projc..'i ucl.h•lty o,·c-rsighr:

t I) Co11stdt.nng '"Lt.,.tl or b1\'0l\'Qute111'" c tOh process ruodels cum.'ut~ used Ln Europe atid Cau11da
R¢00fp.1U..U)3 llll! LO I IU.'.I) be~

ibe

"Sl)CC1:t1Jis1" IC\'CI

\\lill flOl l\."'QUi.re Ft.A clelcg..,Uoo

Asscssn:ie11S n,ctbodologics di:tt:
(11)

Ac.co1u111oda1c I H;1nnonb;c. proccsstsncross FAA orgauiz11lions (At'O, MIDO, f'SOO ·.AEG. etc.)

(b} Est.1bhS11 1.he utit,al ooo1J)baocc le.i(U1~ lO F/1.A issuance or e111o~a11l/.a1.io1i:il n1>provaJ ( OperJtj,w. ecniticate) OOsed on
qualiric;11iQ11cri1crj;l (level or ;ic4-ef)(:1nce) csi..1blished b)' 1~ Org:111i:,,1Jional \V()rl:ing 0«>111,
(c) Esc1blish 1lt.:: tompli:1ncc for FAA nocc1,111nre ror :, dcsigo arg:lfli7,.:11wn 1>rogn:s..\io11 b:L~d on qm:ilificalion crilcri:i (k\'Cl
of 11occpuuK1C) csl'lblishl"d by lhe 01W1ni1.!1don;t1 \\forting Group
(d} l1st1blisl1per(or111.1nc:c requirenteua ft,r I.Ile ou·g<>iug O\trSig):u I sun·clUauce 10 c:SU1bl~.b the cffccth,cu& o( lb.c
S) SlC'1lS h1 pl:)CO

o .,.crsiglu hnpkmcntado11: &1ablish the tmns11ion plan ol'tod:iy's FA..\ O\'crsighl system 10 chc n:rormnc:ndcd revised oveisigh1
system i~ccss:icy ro, pa11 21 c b:-uigCS. Robt.ISi cl~u1gc 111;.111agcinc1" will be crit,c-,.:it to i111plcu:iend11g 1.l\e n:dsed pa,1 2 1 Tra.ush,011
pl:m should incha(lc crileria b:.lscd g3:1cs. benefits nwerric.s•.:.c.
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Tasking
WG Tasking
.-. o,·elsi,gh1 Requirements:
A definition Qr 1hc PAA $U" 'c.ill:u,cc I Q\·crsi.i;h1 requi rcnlCfll$ rar the or~ni1t1lions 111:u llrc cer1ilic:11c holders gi\•cn die
prcdk1cd oufcomc of IJIC p:1n !I rewrite- including lhewbo. how. and wbul using a ri:sk·b3SCd ~1ppro:teh. including a
d<!fiultiou of f:AA :isstss:11.::u1 1uc1b0ds for tsSmuiceor ntw <1rga11i:t,Uio11al 11ppro\7lb I prog.ctSS.1011S
A dcfin11ion ol'1hc FAA SUl\(;lllithOe / Q\CiSISl\11\)QUU'COIClllS fot l)t'Oject ~~lvh) inclt1d1ni Lc-.cl or ln,·oh'elll!Clif {LOI)

require1ncn1.-.
A dc6ntlion aflhc FAA sur.'ci!L,nce I on.: tsigbi rtq:uircmcnts for OOS octivilic.'i

O,.'Crslghl ln1pkrne11111don:

1. A dcfituuou of" htu lbe 1r.utSi11ou ulOdl."I \\OUJd look like. u)Cluding gtLining lht 1iocded 11ndcrs1aud1ug and !o'Uppon of lhe
ch.'tn~ fron1key !.1:'.lkc.l.:,ldcl"$ in order for tl'IC organir.u ion11J c:lnni:;cs 10 be i.mplcn~111cd cffcc1i,•cly.
Octcnni.nc 1hc skills. oon,1>e1cooics. mid a.ssocitliod 1.min1ng rtqutlt'.lucnts for FAA, TI1ird-P11t1)' :u,dlor - o l'g11nb:a1ion."lf'
individu:ils pcrfon111ng o\·ersigh1 octrvilies

bia1.l1111u1F'AA 1octw.ical c~pcrtisc wltllc oaosh.ioui.ng lOQo.·CtSiglu focus
C~1Jo Ql t~ ise F/\A Ordc-~ t'lnd ,1d\·jsory 1naicrial noces~n)' for NP~I. i11ch>d1rig, So(>1):"i67A,

Relevant Questions
a.

O.·c.n;iglnR«:quLren1Cm.s:

I. \Vbt'II f A./1. -0rg.'l1tiz.itionaJ cl~nscs 11:.h'C10 00 i.n14>leo,tllu::d. 10 su1>pot1 robusi O\ e1'Si.ghr? \\'ilJ 1he F/I.A need 10 l'lll\'CCcntc1S
or E.xo:llcncc'l
\Vli:1115 r.hc ap1>ropnmc 1n1ena k\·cl of the O\'Crs.tg11i f1mc1ian·1
How " ·111 ' ·01le.. O\'Crsight p1uecss b;:. dCSJgncd IOr AVS'? S.ingk' SUl\'d lJanr:c model bctwcc:11 ctigjnce-ri.11g and produt lion'?

Sl.ould lhe O\'erSi.gl:1l be huplenict\lod fer AlR l11l1ially w1lh AFS 10 follou"I

Js ll llCCCSSl'li)

10 diffet¢ntl,;,i1e 1bc 0\¢tsl8,11C fiPPCO.'l¢h b:tsod 0.0 Otgilil.17.:ltlon sJ;,c, OCftl flCt'ltCS, fllillufh,Y. ¢1-C ., If so 1'.\h:M (Ht 1hc
ovcrsighl crilcria'I

How "'iiJ O\'Cl'liigln be aJign,.."CI lo nppropon1clJ ni:ilcb tJ~ pri\'1lc:gc nnd responsibilny lc:.,.d oflhe o~mi:mtlon'I

How is !>)'Stelus approach orgaui:1. 11tion.1I ovcssig.bs dlltcrenti.i«:d fronl lt'\'cl u( i1n·oh'Clucn1 (LOI) .it a prujt.-c1Jt'\-el'l

If ougou:i.g <wcfSighl ss based 011pe1(orma1100 a nd 1,ol oomph..'luoc flo"· c.111 It be ,ionrolV.od by 001:np<nl)' ond sc.;,litblc'/

How Uuponm is it 1h..,1lhe US olOdcl is l1a1'u\01W..od. o, 31kasLteoogn.QOO ~s Ful.l)' equi\'alem. "ilb CWier .1ud101'i1ies• OOJ\/00
~·$1cnls - 1od:1y and in tbc future as 1hcyc\•a l\·c'I
How docsovcrs1gb1cbiut.ge from on:·-mcuig a dckg.11L'<l organ.1r.:1ho11 (OOA. bolder) 10 au 11pplic:inl stm,v1ng or~uuz.111-on'!

Sb:ould 1bcre be rouiule FA1\ O\'Cl'Sl.ght aod <iudi1or 100 dCs,gi., oq:;uU,.:nion's processes or st•ould this be acooutplisJll.."CI via self·
.'ludit :iod repoocd 10 11~ FAA'f ShotiJd i1be:1CQir.,inotion o( bo1h"
\Vb:u snfc,y risk-based stn1cnu·e ,,·iJJ be i1ttpQSCd for assessed dc\'i:itions 10 procedure;:?
Ho\\•<klcs AS9l00. or cqun.iklll. ouisidc uudi1i.ng cquaic 10 1he FAA o,·c-rs1gh1syS{c1n·! (Con1p:1re. octu:11 FAA Approrcd
ProduL1lOn Qr-.tS aud1l , ·crsus AS9J1)1) f'iud1uJ:t$. l

Sbouk1 i1)1<:rr\..1I FAA Q~·tS 1111dits be llSe<I ,i.s :1 1nOC1el'1 IJ 110l. \, )1:.u lx."'St ptac1ices c:in be be1~lu1l;lrke<l 10 devcki11fratnt\\Otk:>
t Considc r od,cr i ndus1ric$.\
1
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Should a sJs1cn1 be .!,.'C~ra1cd 10 allow FAA resc,ur-:cs to perfonn nL'linscrnmce of Of];.'lnir.uion!i i11saCJ1d of n fomt.11 audit procc55
(•.e.. re,,icw of intcnml aud11S ,,·it11;1focus 011,·cntie.auon and y11bdation)'l (AudiI d ie 1mulllge1n1:u1!>)'Siem clcmcnLS lk>l lhc
fu.tdifl8S,)
Ch\?rs-igh1 lmplcoicn~1tion
\Vb:ll tnct.rks I u1e3surcs 11ccd.11) be. csuIDli~hcd 10 Cll!>ut'O a succc$!>fuJ implctncma1ion of org:mi:uuion:tl shO\\'ill8 O\'cn,igb1'/
\Vb1u is the mtp:ict on o,·crs.ight 1oodcl / upproacb ff ,my p:t.rt of today's dclegmion sys1cn1(indtvidu.11or org:111i1. alion)
autbotit u,tk,u tS.ret.'IJAed?
C:u1FAA xozix Thirtl-Panycc"ific~nion in licti or FAA f111dil'!
\Vh:u c rilic:11cri1cri:1will be used 10 idcmil)· frequency :md -i:opc of O\·ersigh1 :acti\·ily''
\Vl:i:11lite lbc 01her ·1n_ggcrsHUl!u wouJd c:111.~ 11ddU1on:ll FAA o,·crs1ght't

Deliverables
O;:lh'e.r t'I 1-cpo1t th..u dcfwes a.1>O\'Cl'.Sigf•l modc1 l.li..lt ~sscs o,·crsight 1tc1ult¢11teo1S (the"\, 1,aC') ru)d O\.Ctslll,bl lo.1ple11:ie1\1-'ljo1J <the
",vh(> :md ho1'·~) :1.$1dcn1ifi.::~ b) 3. 1

Milestones and Dates
Date

Apnl 2013

Es:pc:t.'1.c.d Dclh·cr.ahk:

-Action

'Deli.ne c.ullt'nt JtAA o,-cmght In lem.s of
ae1ivitiesw)d desicfi.p1io1is.

l'.>otun1c111-cd b11s:liuc ot current FAA
O\"<:tSighl

~13) 2011

f'acc-to· F'.-.cc 1ni;x;d113 io \Vas.11.il'lg.tOI\ DC
I l111eriin "r11turc· O\'Cl'Sigh1 m.odcl
10 r.::vic\\' I refine fi,1nrc Q\'c1i ii;h1 model
a nd establish pn:Jiminal)· tcmpla1i: for fin11
.
2. Prth111111;'lr,· ,emplaLc ror final itport
l\..'J)Ort

JuJy 2()JJ

r:occ,,o..f'xe 1neictn~ in ,vasJtlt'1810t• OC
to b.lSClina O\'ersight mod.::I ;\g:1i11&1 curr"Cm
dcvclo1>nl.."m or design org.'lniz., t.ion
1t-quut.merus as <k:,·elo~d by IJ~
O ~tloo.'IJ and S~tS \Vo1k1t1g Orou~

Agrecir,e:u1,, 1111 Org.'Uuzntl()tlll1 a11d Sti.-tS
\VGs on ;'1!igncd o,1.'.!™ShC 1llQdc:I with
design orgaui7.alion/ Sl'\iS n:quircn1::nhi

A1.1gus12(11 1

Es1ablish asSCM.mcn1 mc.1hodologics for
lc\•cl ofacccpt.u-.:c for initial and
cnJianccd design Org.'lnmuion.

A.ssc~n~,, ,nethodologics.

Es1~b1isf1asscssmeni meihodC1logic& (0 1
~tfonmnre b;1scd cffccli\'cncss nf
oogoing opemuoos.
~CtnlX:1 20 13

Facc-to-Focc in Seattle or \\faStungton OC

1·,ansilion u)OO'..:l

10 cs1nblish preliroh:i:·,r., 1mositiOll ftlOdcl,
B:1sclmc u::insil.ion n,odcl \\'iih currcn1
<k\'Cklp1nent of·t:051 btJIC'fit analysis
,1ictbo.dologics <l1.id dtit,1,1:g.1tc11-.c.r11s

Agn;.~meot \\'il11 Cos, Benefit A.ntdfsis
\VG on bc:~Ci, mc1hodologics :.tnd d.1111
agn-emcut..s.

Upd:uc nli_gnn:ie,is " 'ith Sl\1S \VG
dclr, crnblcs.
Octobc:t 20 I J

A.sn..~OJCl)I \\-i1!1 S~·IS WG on or1goi11g
slismnctll.

Estabhsh skills. oou'P¢tcllCJC$. tutti 1.1alnln.g Slulls. COlllf)CICfl.¢1.(:S., m)d lnlhull&
rt<fuh-c11icuts for hwth lduals perfotm.ing.
11X1.uiJt 1t1ClllS for futu re ov<:..i:sighl o>Ode.l.
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Action

Dale

fli pt'Ct('ClOdh·tr.&blc

O\'C1S1gb1

No\'t1nber 201)
D:ccmbcr2013

Rc,•,e", 1l1ipaclS 10 es.istn)i; FAA orders.

Dcfi.nition of 11CCC$'S~H·~ f'AA dOCutUCill

nd\"isory 111;11cri:d. etc

ch.10.1,'(&.

Complc1c ~ ·crs1gt11 \VG fin:11 rcpon Mild

Final lkpon

s11bn1il 10 ARC

WG Integration
3

o,·cisigh1 \\IG " 'ill ~d cl.c:.lr 11ndcn;1:1nd1ng of die Org;Jni'l.:Ui9rul ~nd S~1S \\'G ~"Co1nmcncl:11ion~10 &,•clop spx:ilic o•:crsig.bl

~uin:1ncn1s-:1nd imp1cmcnuuion s1m1cgic$.
Co~l Bent Iii Analysis (C8A) \VG ,,1U1dc11Li.f:, datn uccds for CBA l'rom olbcr wol1ong grollps: rc11Jizing bl"l.1'!fils are depc:11dcn1 m
parto11 wtia1\VCi's rocouuueod.
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Appendix B

Boeing Aviation Safety Oversight Office (BASCO}

and

Gulfstream Aviation Safety Oversight Office (GASCO)

Charts
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2. FAA 0Ver1lght of the Gulfstream OOA
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DO Assessment Tool
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CDO Assessment Tool

Adapted fl"om the SM ICG SMS Assessment Tool

By the Part 21 ARC Oversight Working Group
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COO Assessment Tool Guidance

Bacq,round •nd P\lrpoH
1l!i$ tool wu orlgr11lly dri•lo•1l41d bi/ tt. Saf.etv' Mifl"99,IMN lnotmabonill Colltiborotion Gtoup (SM
ICG) lo to us9d
5ie$5log an org;1inintion'a SMS, vid tia5 bean &ll'Pil"49CI tc>I' "'" In ov,1luatin; •
Cert&<f Deaign Ofo,,nlz,adon {COO} by ttMe Pan 2t Avlatton Ruemaldn; Conwnit,ee (ARC). It <:an be
u&ed ror ilil:lal • ~ Qf 011gMIQ 1.um!llanc:e. •nd OVti'&lgM. 11141 Tool Ii i.$ed on a sarie5 ol
indb-tors th.t ho-¥> • rog,1.1il!or lll$Hfl lho off9ci\lonet.t. of an o,ganlwtion'• COO It r•q.,.., 111n
,n~rodlDr wib'I 1'14 org:in~•6on including fltc• 10 foce db.cu$'liiGns t1tld intCNjo"'-" with• crQ» Mi.bon of
poQpf4 .a.to p.1,11 of iho -1"4$~nl. It r~i;Nt tha <ftforonco W\ O\'~-l;hc moCMdolo;i,ti from ~dition.ai
CO!"!plillrce-baad otto~ht to pe.rformltfK9-boscd ovat:ilght lh•t assos:io,s notonfy OGfflplancci but ll1so

'°" ..

tho ef'foctlvcl"ll!""4ol ti. COO.

II i.:s be1:n de,'1gned lia lndieote lhe ex.peeled ablndard o, an otg:,nisa&n'. s COO In torcM or tompll311Ce
with the CDO 1011L'.,liot'ls' :ind ll:s potlotmJnc.a ao ~ o t04Ukomon1s
lnftiAI ass.e,ismtnl
Tiie Regu1a:1or may u,e the tool as pe11 of an i'lltia.1 ass~iHII aM fflOt.lkl d•ftn• me expe,cuiliom on

uie hfr,ich.1al lndJcolors bet* a certtic4ie IS 198U6d.
For exa~e an it!lllilf assa'ttment COtlfd be based a desk top re,6,ew of the ~ ~ l i o n •Ni lows.e.1,
on a&M66lng wl'lett'ler ltl& ·1na1ea1ori. tot compliance and pel'f0n'na11ce• we presant and 6Uti!Ne once
tfle dMk top re-vl&W hH bMn saUll'led a11 on-site 'mfl stiould be earlifd out to asseSi whe.iher the
lndicwlo,.•" opereilro andovel'.ll1 ttfed11,1011ns Is aC'hltvtd

U.. on-:iiM-yi,it lltlovld nonMlty t>. ~rriod ad by o1 ta.am ~cbl~ • 11,iam lo:a®, W(h a" llf>J!fopno.1~1 of compo~nca i, COO •11.d ti9cl'I~ ;poelall$1s. to $Uppq,rt tho ;Juet;!.moril. ll ~ Important 10
,t11.e1ut• lhll a"8nmv-1i ln • w~ t~l • Hows intot.1C111on v,ih • numbo, orixoplo Ill dilf•r•nt Cc...-1$ lhs
01gr;,,uwtion lo dotarmi1M1 how
~~ ,ro lh1<M1gho.- "" orgarR;,111ioll For • .umplo, lo
dciclrmlna, ttw o-deni' th:it the u f ~ poJcy h.1.s: bffn p,o.,iu~ted 11ncl understood by 1bf'I' thrcxtghoUI tho
or9:uii!Ql.11m will r ~ ...terndionwilfl :a c r o ~11 of !lbft

or

,tr~•

For smal o,ganr.."ttlans It may bt mo,o pcadlc:ol to ht"Ye 1c 1,il'lgN t1Sle5901 upptopr•lff>' trained in COO
and wtlT\ the hlehnJcal compe:tanc1es to a1.s.ns 1he 01ganlrat1on..
Anoth« app,.oath is lot the regUblitd OfSl&"llauon to panlally OOfl\~ the tOOI n 11 sclf·es.sessmtnl,
lnc:ludl~ !tie 'how it lt othlev&d' boll, and submit rhk 10 11\lt Rt$llhll0r'who woCACt d«.ld~ wl\etl)lr It w:,ssurtlcie.nU>/ progresse.d to weff8!i an oo-s11e v1SII and lhetl ve,ity· and validl!J! the ot9&MlaUOrrs k'lf'·

...........,

Ongolng survttllillnce
For onpig l;Uf'Y$illanot: rogv1111ors, ~Y .ibo dcHn$ ,nrpor;t){IOl'I$ for indwidugl ind~1$ ~ q . r tho

SM 100 b.1• recommendtd. and the Part 21 ARC agtM&. 1ha1 au ~ I 1111C11c.atof5 01complianc:9 and
perlorm~e· :ihould be ·I i ie:oS1 op,rat"-11 and 1hat tff•ctjyent$$.ll •dlltv'ld In 111 of t1'e elit!"l•nts.

coo,~

~..,.o -. 2008-COOAA.eFctPOn, ~ .>. TNi

'Th:t too1 VMI !I'll pcOPOMO or-'!
ir« .,.
tool til"Oula bt ~tecl 14)Qn~o, nNI COO"ICQl.li~~
V•n;11:1n Ornn &fllmbDt ,013

I
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COl'Ylf)!.tt~

The T<MM should be U'$&d by regulitoiy &)«If with tnilnlng and competency ft:
Gi.,fety M1na9omo.nt G)'$1•1'T\$ b.uvd on lh• tCAO SMS FtllmcrWOrk:
Undera11ndlr19 or Otsali~ Mena:;e~nt Syste.ms, comp(i:once and audiling

Ondcma,nc1fng of Complia.noe Anuranw. S~m,. and roglii;itofy compli111nce

lnte1vlew teithnlqu~s
Undorlltllndin g of ri!:k m:t~e,,mcnl
Appreciatloft di the dif1.!f!:nce b4!-!Wfff\ CU'mplill~ Mid pe,ro,mance.

Reporl wrHino techrllQ\lft, IQ allow rw1r,ti11e to bf 1.1&ed to 11.1mrneri&e lhe auesstMnl
his recomfflltl'IOOd th.It as well a, Qllllng tr.ilnoo ID UM n ,, tool'" INI clDl$1'00ffl -"Y«onm•rit :ih,,:tf a,e
pr,oyi.tod ..dditiof!;al ~inlng dur1ng .. livo . i ~ e n t to f.lmmat'ko CMl'MCNOI w,th tho 1001 :tnd its,
pnu:bal l.lso,

Uslng ml' toot (iriscructiona:>
This l oo1 eYotuales tf'lo eomplianee ;u,,d clf~livcncSS; Gt the 000 throogtl o serie:a of Cldic::stois
It b
~tout lnin; 1r1• 12 oklmoN!I Cif th6 tCAO SMS A:lmeWM wiilh trte Framowork doflnlion followed by in
ollcdlwmeu st1.toman1 tOf !hat *""°nt, pl1.1s lh• 16 c lcmo.nb of a Compliance A~,utVIC'4 Sy,tom
(C.C.S), 6.1'Cf lhe 7 ellllffit)flt:9 OI o Oinllt)' MltMilemenl syt;tom (OMS)2 Fo, eltteh •mem., o &efle!: c,
'Indicators to, comptance and perl'onnanee· 1a tmeo followed b)o • w11H 01 'lndlc~,a er bts't. p1aefoe'
Each lldC:atOt shoutl be tevlewed 10 ~temt-lfll!I wt1Wte1 me lndlcetor Is l)le&Mi, &Uta!* ancs operatl'rlg
•lld effec:1i~, using lhl del'inltion1 and OUJdJri,ce ••• Oii below, so NI h ow,..11 erflc1Mtnn1 ot the
ele.l!'llflt can be j1.19lif:led e11d $Uf!POIUICI

11le 1001 W'C(lkj nomJally be used by tne ff11.Jl&tor to reco«I ar,c1 documem me a'>,essment. Ahmaovely
II can be pa.11111.¥)1 compitlld by lhe oqianisalion io 8M"5 lladf f'How It I• •ctife\led"' oolumn) and by 1he
r~tof to v,rtry ,1nd v:tlKf;ltci the Ol:9ft1iulfon', •sHJ51'lt.ni ('\"91if~!iM" column •nd "S\lmmal)'
comm1111ts• boll),
Appk;r.biiity
The o'mlu:Ui6n tool can ba used IIO ass~ ony ,ogtA:iled otgan!Stltion Ho-vm, di,a ~efllbon
should be gr,en lo the lqe, FDtura a.nd comp!olllty of .an o,g.aniso.lion kl c11riyirQ o...i thp • .ssusmoflt 11nd
that for sm11lk!, org.ini!l.-,iiom ts ,educed 11\lmbe(o( rNl!c:atot!I ffl.llV be uiied .is defined by the 1cgul;,fnr
Oe finillons u sed fn the tool
Present
There ,g evldet\ce. lhllt lhe 'lncfic8to(' Is cleatty vl91b6e a11d 18 documented W'!lhln lhe crgt(datkwnl COO

Ooc\i1'1M1t1!.ltlon
$1,1it;1l>I•
Thct i.ndk:llof b ;ult.ibloc bas.od ori iho si;:q, n:illAr•, ~l)loitlty of tho organb;r.1ioi, and tile lnhott1nt ri;k In
1M .1di'9ity. lncltdr!g co~lio., or Iha sid;n;by ILOclot
Opcnibng
Thoro is ovidonco lh;a1 lho indjca101 ls in u~ .:ind an outpUI is boing procfuoad

EHec.tive
TMre • e"JldM\Oe 1hat lhe lndje6'4r ~

•lf•C'W• •t1d aehit~ 1M desired ouleolTle,

1 5"COOARCRer;on :..weroCICJ Propn;rid.HPRM.
Vors.DROrnlt 5q1111111D1k :;'(11,

'
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EvldbM:e

Ellldeiu lnclildea QotUl't'lel'llat.on. report&, ieCMla ot I n ~ ltlld dlSQIS&1or,e Mid I& hllelv to VliJ'f fOf
dlffHent 1,e-.,e,is ot indicator eS'Sesamel"III. F0t examplf. for an lndlcetorto be pesent lhe e·vicfence b tktly
to be ~mef'lled only, whe:re•a fof ass85Ulg wh91ner it is •rai.,o k n.y involw nMa'51no reoonl&
u we]l 1, fxe co f•Qt dJ5c:uu$Q·n • wilt! pt110nnelW1Cht! 11n«gainil11tfon.
1
How It ., a~ie.vecr •'-"Id tndl.lde summary stat.fflffts Ind •ny fei&renc .. IO doctlfflematton and

........

V•tlfica6on

The Varffiw,tian Col~!\ Jno1.11d oo ro, che rGg\jl~IO, to ,-.:old My ob,orwtm1s, c;onvert.atlofls, nteords
and documef'U·!:ampled
Si.imm.,y c.ommfflt•

bNn a.5,oaqd by lho roguhrlo1, u Jwg9monl ca,, bo modo on Mlell!or V'IO
oVorall ol{edi'veMSS or the COO elomont fus boon achiovod: lh'l9. S;l»\lld &o nol.od In the som~ry
comments box

Oneo on indiootQ"' 11;,w

Modlfy"lttg ltle Tool
A tegl.llllW may,adapl the l ttmWIOlol1)'-al'!d 100110 IT'INt lls own nadonat requlteme111s bl.C allgnlr.g 10 1116

vetsio" my enable muiual ~ i o c , ectOS& stt\$$.
o,e,.,.,JOf)ln9 PfOCifd.we,
Each reglJlllto, wm ~ to deh PfOCedutn an,!Mld 1ht u,e of U"8 1001, a,,stoml&.td io its own
organiwtio,,al $Vuellir9 en.d approac.h to COO over&lgM acifYlty
Compl•mtnbl.<y SM tcG produc;te
Tho loof m•y bo usod Ill ,onjuf'Clion wJ~ o1hq.r SM IOG prod~

3
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Document Overview
The pu, po;e or l.hb 6o<'l.lmona ls to ubbti,h a $Cris!~ ond ~mcwo"' ~ ~!;I.lie ond mqMgc
sa&rry perl'o,m;,11r;11.tn AVS. Tha. lnlvndod a"dlrmCC of Iii• dcca.m1111nl is Ui. lndiv,d~ lnvol1111d
in 11M &,iQ,!. fficlopml!fl!, impfie:mentotbn. a.-1 Ol)en,lion ol tM A.JicbOn Safety Safety
Man~
$yt,1orn (AVSSMS} Spoclft::af't, 1hi, documert wlll t.ic~la tho. ,\VSSMS
Coon:lir,adon Gtoup In ~ 9 e11pocti11tN)'S rogaRllng Che $al'Clly" Pe-dorm:snce Dn!IJ!i Tc.:=m's
octlvlU6, and the methodoloW ttMe teafl"I IS ,eclifng tG ftnp\oyce kl A VS for ,afety pctfo"1u1noe
n,an~n'°"".

The Sb'IMQOy MdlOn W'1S wl!tl ~ u l ' l d Information fOlaw'ed b'f D defic:rtpti)n Of lt!e
conc.tpt. Tht objectlw 0, Ines. ..ubsectioM lsto prc,vlde Ow tt,,adef ttle owt'lrcl'I~ contt:d lor
sef~ l)ffiom'liiloc. m;u1i11g,e111ef'll lothe &eros~ svst•m wktl • fow,. on lh• ,egula1of'a
acliviliei The !Hckground .and ~ p t la t»s.odon wo1k don. by lhe Safety Man.Jg,el'll4f11
lt1to,t1,tlional Co•abotl.tlonO,oup. Next, tM ac.oc,e of 1of•tv »etfonqnc:e maM .vement WI. AVS
i5 W~tibed to foci.Ii 9f1 lh9 oxpocte<I fffUb i i AV$ Then, 1he tequiNfnenltt anci ft$f.ll'l)fltion5
uaed b'f the
PelformanGe Oe1QI TNm ar. lfsted to "-'rthef ~ify 01• •xpecltd ,..auii:.
in AVS. a$Woll os hv!li!JM $OIM of the n.ilillOd, but likelyn,ec.9~,y 11c:1MN;1~Cllion$ lha1 01•
ollts,kkl ortr. .S•f•~ Perform~nc• Ooslgn Tum'• can1,ol.

S•f•rv

In tho Ft1111111t'WOrlr sodlon, lho hfah lcw.1 modol ol 'llafal,Y polformance m:tn:l:9"fflG'nl in AVS is
desc-nbed. This model.is pbc•d lf'I the con1•Kt of' th• ,'vt.oiion Gaftty s,i;ity Abn•;•m•rc
SY111111m (.AV&S.-S) ~loty pcrformonco·rnaJQgcmd is part of Safely As:suntncc 11nd has
fmpol1,11nt llQtlace, Wllh S:alety Ri!l:k M11~gomen1 (SRM). The modol de,a!tlo~ !he- hlgh•IO'IIII
,it~ of ~~ty perfotm:ince .tnc:•~meril •t Iha corpo,ate AVS·lt-Yet and witlul AVS SclVTces

and Offlon. The S.afety P• rkmfl• nce Oe:Si9n T•~m wa ti.YOiop .n,cMe ch!ltaA •1!92Jird,~ ltle:se
tilgMeW, s1119:ps lhtoUQ~ IN co1.1"e or de'\o~nt ot th& .seMty i,el'fo,ma~ me11eg•Mei,1

proce&s ill A'VS

TM ~vek,pm«lf NldJmpk!mM,erJon~n de,cnbes the hl;h-lewl pfen toe esaibll!hment Of
sa!e,ty pe,r,o,,nanc,e tnaf\igemem inAVS. Tl• MCtiiOa w.ludes lhe- Safety Perlorrna.nc. Oe~n
Toem'• h\gtl;-MI 1ctiY!de1, IClt'led1At, 11'\CJ l'lllntones.
l1!i;. doc::umel\1 wll 11rve •s I IOVCl\a.1one for tht clHign of wJely pelfotlNl~O m•n1Qti:Mnt ,n
AVf, l h~ghol,II the devalo,pfnont l)RIOCIS$ th11 -tntogy ar,d frvroowork may b9 _.pt,a;cl at o
result oft.sti'"-R. ir'l(oda<ci ~odt; ,nd tha c:rkic:.al l!iintln; Ir, • ")' doslgn •ctMt,y. A1 ~uch, ~!l'f

dlaf'l;,11$ wit bCI docum11n;od and shared o1«ordtr!Qlv
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Fig ure 1 ·A(:4;ide,nl Tr•n.cf• ;Jind C~u59t

Al lt'te Sflm&Unit, tnJnogen,,ent Of ri5'1: add"'11ed lt'lfOl.lglJ eompll$!1CtWJtt 0)rJS4ng nJlet-,rA.111
oe malntalneit. Phase a represents a 911uatlon where the re1axslioo d prescnp·U\/'e ie_gulsl!ons
eroces tt'le gains mace In Phase 1 'rt'tls lmplemenia!joo end OOl'l~llance with basic safety
QSl"l,:far$ i'l'IOSI be pan er the sa.fetf managemel"lt.s11"8tegy and be tncb1ed In the sarety
pe!ormance meesul'Elllent strategy
Phase 3 may also Indicate that ilie 8'c'larion system IS dliangiog, 1hU!i reOOc'lr(l lhe enact 01
existing regu!aiions'nsk conm::ils. Safety perfamance mee6IJlffl'IEfl1 mos1 seek brecog,ize
tsewchmisies 8f'\CI aoopt mristihg risk oontds lO Gtrac:t,yeJy monage risk.

Figure 2 lllu&i"all:!$ M~eticintlhip betNeen '1ungs th al we UnMfe" .,.. -ci1de on 1he~t/
;,nd, 1hit'IOS f\AI &fe ill&Qor (¢0nt"Ol'Y to l)l"ff¢~1)11vo l'eg'l#tiol'I.$- dtde (n ll'lt tell) Milntiglng
rif.k would enlal ldootficdon and mooegomm'I of Id pos&ible ""lll'!5ofe" s,lua11cns.
Mffsuromcni d the tffccfve1'1H10f ri$k meno:gtm1:t11 inYcfV0& 1ucsS1ng how complc1oty hi
1so0ne. Tl'lere Ii typioellY an 1ntersec1cn bef,.ieen me tt.'o, meat11ng ltlec Qltlerlap Is not 101aiano
nOl l.t/0. The inte11edfon betN&en lhe lwo c::ifdes 1oc:,resel'JlstM set QC tilua:!IOnS wl'ltl'tt
haiants ano Mats are covered 1:/'f tegulauons. twlc:Alty !'00,l!iing oo techrdogy, hlnlng, tt

procecaJres. 1 hese are the •commoo cause~haurdstn!II were dlsc:ussed earle- Nole hll llfs
10 • iUDiel OI C01lpiionco ona ff on "'10$ !l)propn01dY oQQIO$Sel1 le!l'11mo1e nalllr\1$. ww1a
~ Iha iota!lty or comp«anoe•
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1.2.1 Safety Performance Management System Summary
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design PIOductfserJir,,e- proviM:rs &tlQUld 1lw clevelOp mnsu,n to, ~Zillr(I:$ th.it are uni:iue to
their oper1don.1I .nvironmtnta,

156
157
t 58

159
I SO
181
18'2
183

'"'

1BS

168
167
168
168

t70
171

,n
113

17.i!
178

176

n

I
, 78

179
I 80

T'ier 3 Jridit:atOl'S •r• prooen 1tld qutc»me rneawe1- to o-usae the 1atf'ty lnlttfvel'fll0f1$ and

rnltia!MI-; or the ritglN,cr Etr.ciiv• 19guliltrx Klrt'iti~ $hlxlld rnoiYffl and facllltat.
p~PMGo prov•d•r ti.h.-:1~ ltlot,'" at,re ~og;uo, .-.Min owrall lmproV11m•nt.,. in
s.if-,Y O'lltom•1 Till' 3 il'fCig;ors wlll In m;11ny ,.,.,,., bo linbd dnUly to T•r 2 tn<lita\0($ •1
iJ10 111.t l•r llt1J 11:qi.*etd lo fflOIISUIO hO'W cffoctivofy ,og&Aatof il'C!Wtin and boh;ivio:r.1 hllYO
addreiiscd key_ufllty M u&s ldenlil'ted The •bllity llo lntluenu fulili• pel101manee I& 11,n
lmpot~ l'II ch!l.r,eierlslic of both Tier 2 :il'ld
3 lndlea1ors,

ne;

Art Tit, 3. re.gullllor tecivlt:i!es ff!u!lt be bul!od ul)Oft ir)llue11crlg tt)s be h,,YicB oi p,oduci 11/KI
!el"lioe p10v1dors, ReglA'tlOI ocUOn al Tier I ~ r a i,,. enlitt aerospoee. &y!$t!Om o, rn1Jo1
syst1ef'I\ COtnp)tlM1S or dot!\Slns mus. lhl, ~Sf)OnSibH•IY em&.Hs tNU'l&ge.mM'II or Caf'N'l\,()ff

eauae M£!1td$, ,.t.ocouraabllty for l ~ g and d~Sign1ng lbk e&n110J, to, lhe,e oomm1>n
cause hazatds rests prl~ wci, lhe ~u11110,. Eftee11~ness0f the regulator's.
.ccomphtwnent of Ifill 19spon~lty ls.. lMl'P)r•, • mw,n o4 e•111!uamg thtH t\lnctlons and
are- Cfflt08j to AVS $&1ety i,ertofrr.l'IOe
1.3.
Scope
The concepl desalbed above ptcwldn ti. coniaxt lmluglt which satoty pelfol'ff\all08'
m•ri":?@metll will bt de~pe,d 11!1d awlled by AVS. Th• safely performance ma""9tnent
prOCN$ will be USQd GS CM C:Ofl)OfQt AVS~ IQ 0.Yekip • n eggr~w 'MW'or GGlioty4" lht
com..ponems of h : » ~ C * $Yl10m forwhlth AVSr has OVfl'S~ t1Ppor1$ibiity (Tklf I In thi;
modDI). Furthc,r. AVS Scf'Yiais. ilnd Offlcr:. wlCh GYl!:f~igM tmpOl'llliblllly. I • ., f llghl Stand:, rd$
(AFS). M'traft OartlRr;;ition (AIR), Aero~ Modlcino ~M), :ind Ait Tr3fflc ~fort OVcirslg;hl
~OV). 11ppty Sllfot)' perfOfmltlN m11111Dgecmont lo meo~ ~ltiy 'Wilhin lho compol'Mfflb of U,.
3e10,,-...p9ee tV'!llom for wtw.h lhey h3Wt ~ S!Jiht te!pO,miblllly (in Tier 3 with dllO ot¥,ctNo or
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181
182.

183
184

ll'!fl1.1enc:11'1911er 2) end contribute to i..- •ggregate AVS-63.vel (et,-_., 1) Aeeldenl 1nw1tigatlon
and Pre\'tt'llloi, (I<VP) 'Ml ~~ ltle ptlmaty ,espon~llty rot aggrt'g11~ ol sifery petft,rmal'd.
metsu~s ad deve!o!AAQ the sy.st.+ffi.vltw, The satt-ty l)f1fortnanct mane,oemenl prooeJs 1s
appt.cable 10 arty AVS orga111lltion U1atMt!C$y tn&ilenees (°' , .,a~} Jf'OJSl,y behaW)rs 10

,as """• tfslt.

186

187
188
t89
190
191
192

193
19,4
195

Tfw SafttvPerfQrmef'lc• Dts!gin TNm was 8itilb1$..liied to dtvtklp pRl(iH&N 1od 1n
i'mplofl'l41'!1rion p,,n to jn,;:o,rpo~ls wf8'1V podotmance mJ:f'lils,9!Mnl il'llo AV&. Thl'O!,GJloul 1no
de.vtlloprne(lt, pn>c:e6WS to, men1.1rinQ .incl monfiloMg safely ~ n o t IJI th& AVS.fovel • net
~ the dom;i,lm Q( AVS SCMDC~Olf1ecs wlll bc-p1q.totw,:d .:ind lle$1~, Ju,c ;u tho $;,fct;
~ n9 ~ Sy;;1om iSMS) has; .a fows on continbQU& "11P'(IYl1ment. s,o too '4Gotfot)'
~lform•r,:;• ~~lllf•fl'l•nl Pf'OC•$M-' ln aoclitia~ n w• !tarn mot• .itiout M f•t;i P•rforman.::t
meuuromenl thr041,9h W$tln;, w• m•y , o-,-.cope th• owlic:r,tion ofth• ptoectSSJUS,

1.4

Requirements

197

Thoe ptim•iy df!ei9(' ,~ulrttm~ far &afMy petfot!Mnt$ n:1tu\.t1g~men1 ••e $peGi!ied in FAA
OrdtB vs S000.367A, Avtartori 5•'9ty ,~ VS) &•fetY M I M ~ Syatem Requitemenrs a.M
vs 8000.370.0.. Allietion Safetf (itVS} SsM«yPoley. ~ rt,q1.11tem.~ms are sumnwil'eed lft

19e

Table I

196

199

T.bk l • Oe&.ign ~1,dr~mll!Ot&

,.\IS and 1'.VS 'terY<e~ ,n,,s1 Mlabllltl and dOCuf'Ntll or;trit1!1!0f'l81 Mfe:cy
obi.~ the! ~-e-rt1111t1Ci!
I>\'S ilnl AV& tf!1\'Ci"twffio!!if m.1111 ~ll!W...... Afll'ly~wt and
ilCQCl'llC-f1P'ln metnc.10 fflllQ lhll Wl8 Mitri «:IW(IQ,.._ ....belm N I
!IVS-•nr.l ,,,_VS 11M!ltt,1al'5c" !NII clwelo9 lnd,relnlatt ~ to mett('llbiOnll 9"0
"'Ylffl'T,.ll!IDOll nfmr cm,.a!,ve1,
AVS sc:~llic¢t-mr,a ll',;11,lo1 lrn;u S'f$':tmt lo mmswe tncl ~ n m ar
ulety n11r conl!Ol5A\IS~~'Oll'icd,rt'\J!l11fKlri!0111ei• §';-S:ilffll lO ~
f ietafl!fy ~Offll!r,ee r:I
AVSatdfNOeomMIIQJI
11
t.\15i:rcl AW ~es.!Qff',cff n,.lfi potrorm~~i15&~ 1 0 0 0 ~

'M'leil'let «;JEJ1111n11ioo11 Yl'elY d:necttvM ht'fe bell\ met

'TN' ~vs '-'•~~re Tum "'111<:ona•a ft9IMI'
atl*tr c»lfotm!IIY.* Cl! AV$.

.,li'Wfo QI A.VS

b) ~,~ Ol•

Mt~fl'ltl"II 1e1>~ rrlM include e~ffll>IP"le oeea lorc:t'.arQe$liO 1ne Avss1,1s.

Olepcer 2
~c!iotr:2,-5

01o1XC11 4

Sodbn1 b2
Ota~r4
seemn111.5
O\fv.91' "4

sect10n itc,1
Cil1pt,9r ,
SeGuln2.t, 1

I ~tr;e; ~

2

FAAi Olcw'~8000,3f&.-'"w.Abon'S*" ,...l i $ ~ "--,,"---,--,..,...I
St!tllOl'I ] b.(1)
AV9.MtADA\ISSMS»c.onllllJll¥ «IV~ lhe lt'itl ~ 00!YPtf1Ql'!l"Qi""
1--to1A 1!',q. nft:6Pli=e~
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A V S ~ 1111dati':ffwU'I set~ <werst,llr~IIV musl Escati,t,
n-easinbie 1
. 1t~ pelfom-ance t i ~ Win 11(1 «rTplUls en q.J1111U!M! data <WIW
qum*trlive ll'falTl'IPOn
,.VSSE<Y,:a ancs Ct!'Oll& wm WE'f./ ~ I t ~'lSiOllfY mtliL ~mMt 6afeC'f
tl~9f!O • ivpt,11«~ ~ «i FM lllilr&li:gic Plant l~-0, Deillf'lal(lf\
:.iD'26), t,e, AVS Bua#I~ Aa11, a1-i U19: lldvlCMII S«vlOI! ol Ollo!. 13.-ri!!lllt RMI.
To ll'IE! l!'l.llli't r,.o.i:se ._VS iflkl itd,,ICl.dll ~ p('lfc>tl'l'llllrtt p!9r'9 to IN!
Cri!'*ellM•SofelV~• r,:I Oi!!lfOfl'f'lll'ICI! t u i At • f!'IN111,f11, me A\.'St,,11 fl'(..a: ~ lt9 e;ai«y petfOIJMnoe, re1aow ao •• seletf
Cll!f1twmanoo.WD8t$. 01tao.1arU!'lt1t186i11.
Al • ml\l'Til.l'TI lno~II S.MC• and Clffi.;• t\rtodo111
ltl11r $ll'YQI o,
~A!tl't'p«fom\ll'lCII tlllM le 11$Q ~ po,itir!'flll~ i:.19111S;
fl"Orth

"""*"•.._"

200
201
202
203

204
:!06
206
207
2oe
209

210
211
212
213
214

'Z 19

S&.::1.on 15 o

(Note: Som,, o4 tlWN dff~ r•quirem•m.wlll be uiiltied il<aui.h lh• wft:iy pt:dor.ma.nct
man1199nw,it ptOC$$S Olhen; inform fhe how tM w tety performancJ n,:anaoe,n,nt p1oce&S w!II
b• deia;lgned. Bolh 1)1>e1 of Aquiroff4nti ti.w been lncllde-d to \1$$Uf9 thal the Ordtf
rQqt.,hi,,.inb wll be mK.1
The S;,fety Perforl'!anc• Desillf'I Team as;1lmhed 1h• IQ~ow,n; Nditkinal dt~ ,.q1.111em1nb
lo gi*la lb dovolopmonl;
Result& 11om the -,sll!l!y perfOffl)Once ~~u,emenl p,oceues ,MIAd lnf01m
blMnes.• p;lannlng •etivll:iilla atld: ubbllshmfinlol wa.1e_glc obj&ClND&, -as wtl a~
support m•n•rn,ent dtc:i,lon-ll'ltklng al'ICf re~oi,oe aJloaluon..
Safot, pcrfClfnumoa moll,.U!IIJr!Mn& procn,-dovo.lapcd In A'I/S w\ll 115gnWith lho

»terr pelfo,m3nce me1!1tln1mof'll mo.terbb de11Clopcd by the SM ICG ID the
O(da!A!,I eld~nl that Is pflldlc:.,l
Se,ftty 90rf(lffll8nec11 mN.wrtmtnllK~M~ will t1ot 11!y on 1nrotm111b0n tCKhnQfQgy
(IT) for initi,111 inttodiKtion lneo AVS. To. oirtonl to wfli<ih IT 1)'ltom$ ~n 11,ffOrt
u1•1Y pe.rformarict me•MH"• m•rc ptoc•Sin wil be dtt•rmined 1ftartM bu*en
PfOC.$$er; hv~ been dovoloptd, lfi1ed, end put Wllo opu,ra00fl$

2 15
lHJ

117
'118

•acn

So::tlan 14.b

l23
22•

Tho d4'$91 ~quiromont'$ wl bo Uffd b;I glll(fo dw doYOiopmonl al pfeiv poffom1;o.oQo
me1uur• mo!C p,o«nas a nd valdata tl'l1i they moet ll'le lnlont GI' AVS policy. These dn!pn
r~emcrits m.:i)' be mocllli~d os ;i 1e"Jl.il ol lumfng durll'ftl pro~ c1evi:lopmim1 ~lly. II b
inipo,lianl lo nOl,e Iha! SM ICG nfc:i:ty podormanco mlllorials ha,,.. bltctfl dhtl'kld, bUI nol
r111elized O~ lfley
l'inoliz.d, this docum.,nt may need ti> bt mocf(l&d In ordef-10 blt:•r
ialign'Wllh tt,c 11,usl prodlJCI.-

12~

1.~

'226

The sarety Perronnance Oe1.ign l eam l'l!ede the ro11ow1ng as~na,wl'l&n Hlabllst'ling lb

227

WOtlq)fan:

'220

221
222

'UIS
~

•re.

Auumpllon$
An AVS-lwc SRM p!OC'9:»1'1 bo dwo)Qped 11; odo,rtlied IIJ I.ho AV$SMS
j ~ t i : ) n P14n, which will 11,~~ndDtdito iiJ1911c:ltion of SRM at:rot.S).VS, it viii

230

lflC:tlJCle•

231

o SC4ncbtC1 tnothodologics to, comp:anng tl6k acto!I.°" AVS,
Ri!lt at:c;!pcanee

232
233

o

prceessea.

Oovtlopmc,rtl gf 1l!lk.tonltob;. 11no
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Re~emt"nts !Of A.VS Sef'llce~ to monltof nslt conb'olS to ensure theft

ectrettlwiness...
Thor, will be AVS.f.eWJI P,0'9$$U. n "'41 .1$ protOSM5 l.li$d w\hAVS
S.rWCflfOfficei. for ~fCll}yperfofm.o!ICCII fftCll:i$11!~!1l
Otgon~adoneJ ctlal'!OfS might be c,o~lbJe ro ~~l'I isa:lety pertounit~
miu,aoemem. for IMl.lnce, establlt:hlng a dedicaJ&d group 11gpon5tlfe Jo,-

~glrufopet11dng &al&ty P":ffom,•noct mea,ut9fflert o,oce;.$h might bf lhe ffl0$I
~ecdve ond efficient ~'f toaccompli&tl the ol$Cllves,
AVS m:inmgltmo,,t Is comnMtod to s.ifec:y pctlformanc:11 m:iMgn-rnonC and w'M ox.pond
resourcn kl d.ve-iop and ,11ppfy h(ety p,dormano. m11na~ment ploeifUos. Sar.efy
petfannanc. m11.nagoment will cnllloil pclformi"ll di!l'etonl achviil!".I, whicli will 11,-,Y
requite !Orne ~
· of AVS pet1o0nnel ~lt'llng their time .:a:nd focus. Further,
OIJICOmd ol lhne pt(!Oflset w!ll lll!ely ttnpaot MW m&n&oe,tnel'!I apples~
1111 a'.JSumed !hat manll06ffl(lnt \rill .sus,por! thls iiDocatlon or tasourcel'..
NGt CIIS$al'f s14115 to idontfyiJffodive and 11c6omiblo w11ys of moa~U!'slg safot)l
perfotfJloln'* o:J;t In AVS. ff ecr!Nnced c«npelef\dt$ are ~ d IO lmpl$KM!('lt
wf-qiy P9f1011Mrca ~asur11m11n1 ~RIHr,, thqy will be 09finod a.net incklded wt thll
wf•tv pelformaric• man•g•IMflC lrnpltmfflaUon plan,

2

Framework to Measure Safe! Performance on AVS

255

2.1

Overview

256

Sa.fol:',' pelformanco man~gemlllll b ilR e.$,enti;ll CN~CN~c of Safi;ty A;:n.1rou1c. in
AVSSMS Saloty AHur.:inoa 111 ono ot (ho bit c;.omponanb:. of lh..$"'4$ J~ cinitblo tho FAA io,
l?llll'lllogll safety within 1ho ••rosp11iC• !l)'Sttm Sof~ .ti,suraoce lnc:lude, proces,et to

257
2S8
259
lee

dturmlno tho 11tr.c1Nont$:I or :i.kty d:sk QOf\l:rots .ind !Nit lh• <>rgo-!Watic,n "'•Gt.or t'.X~edo
its :i.:ifoty,ocjodivo:i lhrough tiw collol.llQn, ~ly$1,1 :i.nd asa1S11'191\1 of i!lforma1ion,

282
283

11 6 impotl:tnl tD undonhnd how SRM and Safely ~ ur:i nee "Wo1k logethor ta undOitSl:Snd IM
conte,:t 11\ which Se.f•IY Pe'l'formal)OO II man~d. Tll• SRM proce,s ptO\'ldet. • t.ystem

254

ul'lafy:!lis-, l"8 ldenl.llcl!lb0n or hl!Zltf'ds, and~ a.nc,ly'sis and ee.sesstn.ent~ u.tely 1iSk, NJ a
fMult., sa!e,y ~ codrolS
de..,.IOped •nd, o,noe !he) ate deeemtined to~ pra.ctleable fn
r&dtiltll'O sa!ety mlr: eo an acceptable leyel, ltjeee OMtrob are eml)I01!d opertl:IO~. Safety
AS$1.hn<!e iS us.ed to entUte ltlet utcrly ,let contiol atrateg!M are fn phelt, BSM9& wtlelhllr thel)I
are echleving ti\elr Int-Hided ,arety ti111 r.dutdon obje.ctN", end l'IWICllot ror unlme.nded
oonsequenoe,, rl the- con1ro1s &!e not ~uaiefY ,eductlg sa&e:ty risk. they 111e modified end.'Of
•ddltk>Nf ufety ti•k·conttolt alt developed ltlto~ SRM • .,,._ ii OM w,1 SRM aod ~ fety

as,

'265
2$6
2B1

268

.26S
210
271
211
273

27.4
275

~76
217

278
219
280
2&:1

•r~

As'innce ate Integrated.

Anotho-r Wily thQS;O f~ons w~ '<>g~ r 1:; lhrou,gh tho ldMC:ifi~tlonof potl:lnl!AI flQW'l'lo'IUr<b
01 lnoffll(llMc, cOnl!'olo l ~ h S11foty A11M1r.1na11 rM35Uf"OS, whie:h 11to !hon .:an11t,;od and
"""Md using $RM, Figure 5 009!~$ U,e $RM anos..klcy AS5Ural'IC$ PPXa-$'85 ,11f)d 1hllt'
£t.f;tioff5hl.> to ono am1ho-t. It lhow-1 In• .ff'Km otwiow 11)1;1 fr1X11,19nl in1e1aciion, be~n tho
$MS WtT'll)Ol'!Clnl$ of Safety ,\q1.1r.1~ and SRM Thoro ,11cv throo b:am flr,dlng'S ~ lh1> ¥ ~
11:sGusrnent within Safo·ty A~scnnc• :
Ii, OOfll.::wm&nce wlttl requ1rtments.
Not i, conform•no•wilh roqulrc-rnt1nb
• ldel)!lriaitl<lf'I Cf a MW h!lZ&td IIW~eoctrv& (::()fU)'Oi

°'
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282
283

284

286

'286"
287
288
249

!Mien a new·hez.ard or ineMedive. oontrol is idenifieo, be SRM process is used to ru111ier
invorignte WlOO • ncn-cooformanoe to reqliremenl'& ls found. cCJIT«.kn er COl'Teclive action
i$ ly1)k:ally l*k.en U..,,ttgtsnen1 Is irwolv&din bolt'! SRM Md Safety A$$.lrani;o, lnSRM, ti$
oonlrols·n approved and risk is accepted bymir.ag91'1enl tn Safety Assuttnce. ~em<,nl
c:Keblllhd , .~f)C1%11blt ll'ld N!ocot• te$0UrtOI f« rvnhor echity bits«I on re-.4ew:t d
1n,unckr11 ttSI< (:Ql'lltol <:1 wtien l'IOl'Konforin!tles ive ro..nc1

s•M
Dt:kri.lHIO!I

a

3Yllffl!
,.,,.,,~,1,

CQl"l~I

S(Ml/f<
1'1{ormotlon

........
ll:ldlNb

I
Flgufe 5 ~ sR,1 and Safe1y Assuran,ce

Pop10
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293

2.2

294
295
l$6
297

.\&$lated ~rlier, $;ifery pef.ormaiioe rna.nll:Qflment 1$ .an fflel'tlal Gharactetl6t10ofSillfE1tY
A$$\lr;i,rv~ In AVSSMS As $11Ch ii l'IU$1ln-tvrf.:ic• wilh SRM Flgu"! $ ilh1$1TatM1, w f~~
p,;lfo1ml!ooo ""'sur• mol'f. and fitrw l wllwatlt wifl S RM In saf•ty perform&r-.c• tMm1gt m&11.1

Framework

s•M

s,tetyfeffoomtKeMt.wttmefil

Sf'bl'!OM!

Col!llcl!t

...."""

s,«1/k

Uat,:inb

""'""'M
•
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.....

~\oy,1111n11t
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11.. 11. . .,,....
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Sdll!.'tllhll
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Kao!11r.ffl!t

m
799
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""'
303
302

304

Figure 6 ~SRM and S8fe-ty Perfcwm.ance Mt:asurt:ment

Toe secnons t.et.,w will ~-ntlfy lhe objec:tM!is al\d pco,,ide a delSCtlf)lion ol each: ste.p. P1eese
note that th5 trame'N011< ls ln~nd~ tt1 prov~ 11·.& l'l\gh·level 11~u-re. Of safety peclformat1oe.
management In A.VS f',s the Safeiy Per1ormaoce Design t eem de\/elops Sllpporting details,
ttle.se detiul9 'Mil be documented in subsequent pOOCRJcts for more 111forma1lon regardif'IQ the
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305
306

Safely Ped0ffl\1t1ite oealgn Team.actMUes a11d the strategy rordevelopme.nl and
implem•l1'allon of saftty performant11 m-.,gtm•M In AVS, pl••!i• ' " Stdlon 3,

307

:)08
309
1 10
1 1·1
3 12

Bfflr• jurn.piog tnto • r~ewot Ille proce.,,, ii ii rnportanl lo undffSlana lne ditferenctt betw'Mn
montcHlrlg arKt me.nuremef'l1. Monloring lt OCuMnfl tl'te •rasfon of • machine or s_ystem.
typlcalty fo( the purpou tA delecilng and dlr1eclstg probl,m.s. Monllorlrt; Is doM on a
Ct>nlSluum wlh a renge d monllor"'51 robu stn.ss 19'1'11J, Robustne,:s ~ by v~rlo11s f•ctcq
~Chas rlPC, Mo,-1obut1 rn0flllorir1g uitt m•f$Ur•m•l'.II TNs 1, a.,$(rll\•d In Ftgu1• 7

313

-

"---- l /

Lea-st Robust
.,clude,1
-stlbjec!Ne
SSSfSsments
3 14
3 15
3 16

,1gw-e 7 • Mot!ftort119 Continuum

317

3:18
319
320

M?a.to,emenns an ol>SeJVa!lon Of se,1ot observations lh81 reauces un.t trlafnly Ylftn

quantllatlvely upr,.s·sed reslAs. ~ • note lh;1I measurement can be reaourc..Wenslve and
should be dooe Ofllywhen appropriate.

321

322

2.2.1

Monitor System

327
328

The objective of fflonltorlng ti.le ayitem 1110 maln!ain Sluatiooal awarenEsa , egarcfng tht
opW.aijo,!,: .,-S th• pftly .,.rfarm.-w;, oflh• iysl,m. Al ltl• AVS,;4e,..lll, lhe -rystem llMt ii
monHored is Th• compontnts ofth• eff'O'fH!Clt sy;t•m (Of 'M"llch AVS h.,.; o~l'll
rtspo"'Jbtlty AVS Swvk•s.lOflk•.s monHorlht «imporMnts of lhe aero,~• 1ydtm for
Milch theylndlviduaity have owrslght ,.,poMftliily, OMslons ~ 1'VS S•IVic•UOflk.u- will
do lht .same. The btUICGOwn eontbl•s to the &evll lhal lS approprl81t lM ord&r to ,,u1rM1ge

329

safety pfrformanc.

323
324
325
326

330
331
332
333
334

335
330
337
338

339

Tne nrst sltp 10 monitoring Is detenntnl'lg the areas to monitor. ti 3 nol pos9il>Je 10 mOOHor
e·verytl*lg all ofltle time, so o,ganlZ811ons mus.1 del etmtl'le tne appropriate areas to monitor.
SRM Is uSkl to determine "'1181 arMs are monitor~. Al IM coq,ora!e AVs-le...et, lheu a,&n
tMII be 16tnllllld as s1gnn:1111t Sllf«t f.teSt~.J. il'le naxt p,oduct ltlal th& Safely Pe.lform·ance
Design Team '"'111 clevtlop Is a ptoces, lo klEntify I.ht SJgrJKUm Safety luf>N. These
Sigfl.tiea{)I s ~ Js.sue.s wlll have mrtct line or sl9tt wth hl~!evei sat~ty IJ(tclls and obJfiCIIW:1
ldEe!Wlned In fl<IS;tlng d!)Cume.nlls s.u dl as Oe.itlnatbn 202~. Tne Si'J(,iflcant saf,Ny1UUN"'111
also Rkely be an a~galkln ortOMOldalion Of 1he Jower'8111el area1.iderilll'ie<1 Dy AVS.
SeNlcNK>ffl~s.

340
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:M1
342.
343
34,4

S<IS
346
347
3,48
349

350

:,,;,

AVS S,efWCes,'Offices ,.,,II also «temlty ~ IWINS to monilof wid11n the COf'!lpoM(II of the
11etot1.pei~ sy~tem fo1 wHch tfleyheve: DVffllQhl t9Sfl0Mlbl!lty# The Sll!~y PfflOftnallOe 06Ugn
Teafl't wm develop mai.:rlals 10 ensure lflat lft.e,e. are.a:, are kle.nt,ried In a c:on,lsttnt repeats,_bfe
mannet, Again, lhfse area:s s ~ be btlstd 6n tlMi outp,.ib of S~M w11Mn U-.& tpplicable
component or ltle -itfo&p&ee ,yseem. SRM could be concilc.tod by AVS or;anizll1lons 01
pnxlic.tt'&,~-e proy1df,rorg;1nt?abons Elihet way, d'le OIJIJl'its ol SRM wl lnclvde plans to
monitor ll'lt tffa,ttvene» ci 1ht rnubm »f•IY rbk conf1ol1,. TIMM pla.rr. ~om• tht btu,b tor
the ~ ploM .S.nti6td ii lhe :..it.ty Ptffo,rn.&n"' me.awreme11l p1oc.u. ilk,;,1n11ed in
Figu1e B. 'Mien riu: lt.dietemiined to be MIC4f)tlble in SRM. thl Monlll)1mg PlaM m~ be
Upd;iled In ,emove o, ch11f'll!I! what O monitored.

353

Monitonng pion$ w'll fl.::\lcl• indicators a:1 c l t ~ d ff'! flgt.ire 4. Sll!ttv P•rfo(n)a nc:t lndicoto,:
Ffilmo...,ork. Th• set WCWr• Qf indMct,ual monitoring plans dac:nbo
1fflttlofl,liip to tt,9 Tior t

05"4
355
356

1,-C911ted Cl\111A'A3tion Sy,:1.e,ii ~ . the da,.INtd baf'la:vlol'!I ol tho produc11,orvi:e p,ov1t1e1 at
rer 2 and the itt:tlvtti~, hi.I AVS ri \lnderttll(c to lnlhic~ lhe: betui;vlor or produclf90Mu
p1Wide1a App'Opri3.IO salety pttfotn'l21nc:o 13,gcib: wll be ~bl~d lb a-sSis.l In d,e SySMM

~

°"

!!?

AMiy,ts wp. S•'1'ty p!tfo,mance ~et!•~ typleall)' • cred.mrmlne<S risk reducllcM, otljecttlle

'358
369
360
361

ti-,t brings 11,kwlthfn aaiup13i. lowb.

362

Tha fir51 li11e through the PJ'OC'dSS. the lrlllbl mct1!loring plan 1•dweklped In the Upd,ue
Moflitorll'lp PIM step,'box., Whl! ll'lis IS e ll'Ue c o , i ~ It I', kn.pottant ID sts'r t with SRM t,o

aeate and tl'l!M\ UPdate the 1T10nltor1('Q plans based on Ille outJ)IJI:& few SRM.

368

Monlh>rl11g pta·l)S vMI be de"910ped a,t lhe 4VS-bewl and w,ll'lln 1he SeMces/Olfioe$-, These
plant fflll$l tf.k• into atcoulll exiitlng daia $04JIU$ ffllm wiihln •net out5lcle of !he FM
Mon·11orlng pl9lJ9; muatabo emu,~ !hat tbe requi1em&nts 11"1 FM Order VS &000.310A re,g&tdlng
the perlod'icqy lor,ev1a*Vlg eaf&tY PMl)tlnMCltt tltgel6 ,,. mel Ml11,1pe,men1 n,vs:i asi.es.
Mftty petfCHT11aoc• Nhll\o'• to sarety performance r.argel:i- iJI
quar1•rly al~ AVS.ltvlll aod
at lo.a$1 monthty withmAVS Sorvi~:;;..«~

'369

2.2.2

370
311

Tho, mon\orirlg plan ido--ne'ifi11t; thtc d-;i ~ monhor, Al th4 AV$-le11'41. lhcl dai.t {n;ry ~ •n

363
3&4
36S

366
367

372

373
374

37S

It••

Data Acqulsidon

o1g11111ga-lo of da-1• oollldltd .sl • 1o.,...-\'eland toob 5UCfh n ,.,_ ,Avialion Sit:fs!Y lnfofmation
Ariab,ls •nd ~11ng (ASIAS) Sy,t.m Yfill bs lewr;1ged. Slmltarly, YiiOlin /1,.VS Stl'\lict ~
lhe,'O ;are: ,n;any cbta :ourc~ o.nd loob:-thaJ w'il be levaragod kt collcGI tho daill "&ceo.sa'J lb
li'npl~mem 11-to monltotl~ pl11n-

2.2.3

Data Analysts

382

2,2.4

System Analysis

3ea
384

In lh11 1;tep\ OKl$lon5 .aro m-1da ~fdlng tfMI 4ff9c:d\leM$; ot wf41y tn•Ngernent actfwlin •t
tho AV$·icwol .:md within AVS S4IVIC9;.0fficos Spoc:ific:JIII)\ do.tonniruitlon; iilto rn.td•
t'91J,1rdlng ...tlcltlctr the !ll:ltoty porformancc mtgo"' aro b6ing mot. lf saf~ly j:,Gl'formarc.o bJgo!6
ara l'IWt. l i$ pco~that $.Jf~ 1i$1t-conttol$•'• •trac:i:Ne and • tct hlv~· ltict ditlir4d ctff9Ct.

31&

3n

3-78

379
330
38.1

385

3S6

In ttle nen ~J). d.i~ e antlyzed ancl lllmod Imo lf'lkltmatlon.~cn 1~1 dr,clsl'onscan ba mado
In the-folk>winst &tep. Data anatysl5 ts- not an automated (tT--.based) aC!l"'v, tt ,equlfes-•n
1no1V1dua1« }nd1~u11s cionduetirc lhe •naly$i& and pt.enno 1t In a r'om'.18l and &e1ucrture that ir.
undtr61andeble and m•napeabie by d&dslon-m.aken. 'This tnfomoiatlon must be pcesel\!ed In•
conlo61ent..tOJmill Ttw1efore, plllrt of1he &af-ttv perfom,once p,occin developrne,w ellori will be
U'W imibliihlr!enl ot c;onsilw.i,. tnf1hodologie$ f«J)As.t~ infOlfNdOO h) dacip;,n.milil'J
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381

388
389

n ~teey peffiMmlHIOe 1.1,QMS, we .not me1. edditloniN an11ySH • re MC8'61lfY eo delfflnlM ~ a
potel'lllal MW l\anrd e,:.:lSIA an41or ·,r t~o ate lnef'li,c:M. oanltota., If pc>ttt~I nf!W hatatd~ eit~I
af'ldl'or It ll!ffe •re Nffeci:Ne eorittO&, SRM Is e.pplled to ldeni.t)I adell!SoM.I .clions neoHaary,

390

2.2.5 Action

'91
392
393
¥14
3':15"
39fJ

There ar• batlca!ly two p,CM In ttf,s 1.tep, Fil'll l It w•s det""'1W'led ttia1 I.he.-. tll'9 potentiil new
tiantdl a,ndlo, i(Uiqria are l nQ!fectivo ~ M a,r,d SRM 'IYn coodu,tad, ltl4 mofllli,ring pl.in 1$

,..
397

399

llOO
401
402

vpd.ll!ed to Ille lnro iacco!M1 this c.hiilnge. The: other; more J)0$111W path is llw &IM! performlnce
ta,gett ...,.,. met In lht ~l.eP ciboY9. oJld 11 tte,citlon it ,n'4e •eSl'rctlrm Whi"lher ltl• monllOr',lg
p~n shoulct be upd~l o.d \1$ a t9$411l. For t~~ru:e. iJI ti'\$ AVS-twe&, Ifie AV& Mi,n;age.n-,t T-.m
(AVSMT) fflllY 0.c;;ktt lo c:liing• ffMt . $ ~ $afflJI fu-un to mov, .en '--'• ofJ thtt list In
f.iYOf ef ,11 ~foty is.5111t th.11 l');;ls bocol'l'IO ;ii hig!,at COr1'c:irn

Tiie!: ~fbnt th:t1~1C! ol ltlis'".Wp and tho whole ptoce!l!J, In gcnen~ is 1t-,s1~1y
p~lformonoe "'3M•ft'MWII iS o, ctynomJC :ietlviy S)'SUm clu"-Qet., ~lhor pl:annod o,
unplanned may mu, in c'111njjl•ll lo whit Is mol'IIGled ~nd meall<Unld Th• foc:u1 is on
cot,tl NJOu, imptov«1nwn1 lo c;on<1in11:11b' ~ r~k oia of lho ,u1rmip;:i,co system

400

<06

""

3

Development and Implementati on

406"

3.1

Overview

-407

Tiw i.VSSMS l,nplement.'t.tiott Plandekribu the h1g:Ma•111I pbn le» Ul:llbljU!monl ol safoly
ptl'fotrnance m,na,g,tntflll in AVS. FM ha, tNny docu!M,.. tha1 lbl saf•I.Y objedive.'f aftd
clo:senbc atrs.tegle9 f0t-9ehlevhg ilS 6*01h,e!l (o.g.. OMbbalion 202.5. Nmt Gd.Mra-ilon Ali
ftansponalion S)'St!:m (NtxtGen) goats and pe.tfotmanoe measures,. Bus.lMss Plam a1 \latlol.lS
levels) 1"'°""4\'e.i, thuo do no1 hilty !'Met tf,o n ~ fol AVSSMS eo cle-tormiM !,ow cffcdn
AVS Is In tna~glhg safety, Saf.ty pei'f6rmanco mfaeufemcnl :t.holM oneepsubte l'\atiOnll al\d
orgtnlzetll>tl!II ,af•ty objtellv.'f and sholAd be consldeteCI It\ tM acceptenee Of satt-ty f~k ln the
ae't05paoe sys~m compoi,enni that AVS Sff.liceo:si'Offleea cweisee.

'408

400

tllO
411
412
413
, 14

••&
416
422
423

Therefo16, AV$ HtabllBIMd lhe Wety PfflOffl\lllCll Design Te,m to <Je\/910p 9 PIOC$$$ &nd
('lleaw~s. for meaturlrG wfef'/ petfotm.am:e III lhlf Mtosr»oe-liY$tem P101;1e not» that th'ls,;
t~m i;rcq'llad th• S,1fs!)' ~ T•• l?tfn fht AVS$M,$ l ~ • f i o n ~
.
llfldel'$tandlno 1he S&tety ptdom.nct o( ,ri. MfO&:S>Oce &VS(em. will • How A.VS to enhlilnc.e ,ts
mana.:gemtm of safety. The S-1tf)' Perform.inc. OHlg;n. fNm \tlil do~ protelH$ tNlt
IUPf'IOl1 ffill.M9~"*" clecislon mot6ng 11nd. lil1;ir11g1i1 1;ha"91 wiltun AVS .incl ~ r y Th• liwn
Is sQtting 'IJffh th• ~ o n t cl fh~ cfowmont, ~ bolld5 on !hit SM ICG1:. ~ Py O:.ing
tho~ dono by th• SM ICG, $llfoty porfo,rm.inc• acro11s A.VS will af911 with :.af111y

424

pcl101mdJ1M In othot CWU Avi111J)n Alilhoritia:; (CMs) olld thr:ir St.1te &foty Plogmm, (SSP11)

<426
427
428

ll'IO Mltl p1od.uc:1 the lcltltl will de\'clop IS It prOO!!~ to looncey Sr,Jnif.i(;Snl Sil~ IJJ!:116$ (coled
S1c;lniticant Ri:lk Art,,s lf'l lho AVSSMS fm~tatJO(JPlliri) SJ{/ni(i:.IJfffSefety iuutu.doscf1bo
tho M:t:ardi or event$ lhlll o,e e-::,,:poc:ied to haw • coMiid,en,bb lfnpad on th~ occicktnl rot.o o,i,d
itro !Mr~ore c:Sndld~ to,, 1t160~ure.mtJ'II The totl.tl'I, WOfl<lrlg wltt'i .stal(dohoic;e.

417
418

419

"'20
• 21

,,.

A29

430
431

-t3l
A33

&eNlceSIQI\OH and ~try. wfll use Ille ptocess It ctew.loiled I» concklet-,y1t&m-lfWI
816e:Ssmeors to specilfeatv. ldetllify the S~l'lO'ic.!Hlt Sal91Y l!'$u& fn the eerospe.c:e 6)U!ffl, The
team will tl)tn dec0ffl90se !host nf&f)' i"u.a to osta1"6h stfery performance ltldl,ab:lr. for thl
$JQfllficeffl ~ 11-svu. Tl'l9 S!lfeCy pe,rforiTtt:n:ice lldic:etor. wiJI <»J'l$IOS, bOth olACome end
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434
435

PfOUSS measures aa descmbe4 In Agute , it,e,se sal'-ety perform•nce _,,dlC8tofs wm rdude:
fncllcalOt~ tor the FM, as well &!11 lne a'l~C:~CI p,odLICtfHNICe ptoytje,r ot9,11nln~

C31
-438

n,e S&fet; Pectormance ~ Te&m wil work wilh 5eNice..aJOff't0e.s II) ~blbliSh mea6urea for
lhe!r safety manogt;m~nt p,oon1e1,. While AVS S.rv1C•SIC>fb1 may ha~
01 are deve~ SeNIQl-k!l/el &aJety objee1iYes and me..slnS, i" imporiaf'll l hil\ \'bey 111•
«iordlniiad a.nd ~onalltllnt. Thtitf°", AV'S S~H!'Offic• a wll ~with 1he S•f•lY
Performa~ 0.$91 TIJl!fl IIO llfflWl9 a.lgnm4n1 or :iefci,ty proi::e» ;irid perf9rm•~ me•a11aa..

..,.
439

440
441

442
443

444

<445
4'18

...
447

the effectil,enesa

°'

The 1e11m ~I .ilso make s:u,e lh..i th& mea,u,°" toeu& Qtl th& measu1emet11 ol the eNectweneMi
of the:w; procc~:. (e.g., d,e po-:.IIIYc affect tt1,e pocei=>Q hovt: on1111fcty pi:lform.irice).
S.rvicialOffite·W\'(tl .-retv~r15(#C1f. m~ alr,o G~rt tho h!gher-lc~I .tlill'O$PilCO , y ; t ~ I
wt~ ~lvet.. lncludin,;i those d..,Qlbedjn O,.s:Wtion 2025. Wilh !he mN.;'"~ In plt,:ct,
AVS i:an Tmplomonl Cho nKecsNry pro«$$•• to ""'4!SUlfCI safely, ihaa m.ea$l#H mi.J$'l a.bo
be comm~ lo m1:nagemen1end Ulled to detorminD lhe tieod fof-.1~ 10:M Glul'lgca,,

450
..SI
452

Tne fNI ffl'Alyfo, !!he ~fety Perfotl'Ml)Cfl Oe:sli)n Toitm • bet lo develo~ an ltllfllcmenlollOn
plll'I for AVS to tully~111h!l al.fe1'/ potfOffl'dl'!Ce management proce~s•'- The Safe,iy·
Pe-rlo1 mel'IClt
T01111'1 w\11 eao focabite l1nple-me11ta.tfon ol this pten wihin AVS. These
atUVllies ate summ.:1r~d In lhe i.ble btlow

453

table 1 • .De'fflopmentAc.ullities

449

De•

flu ls:1

a• ~T-AclhilJ

E'1 1abhh$111'19r,/ fll1d F;a.rr.,.i,otl(to MC'Hure-S- Pl-r'..nrrnN'CII in /,.V$

..

, ._.

Dn!nnne ~ 5.W!Yfu...eJ .IWIIIEmDlsn S!lre.r; P61famwu

--

JVM30, 4'01.J

·-

E..11~ M4'9Mal0 t'llltlt~ EffliOlllffl'lll!IM ot SntelY M.lneglffWI!

()rt.oolop lll'llllm11rauon Plan k> trir.apor>to s.,~ Plwto~

UeJ111111en.ri 1nAVS

.s..
4$5
456
4,57
d58

.....
.1158

481

462
1163

464

3.2

Strategy

11 b o:w:poGWd tha1o,pK1$ of lho 9"'ty pc,rforman,;;c mc.al'Jromcl'ff ~)"$1em wil bt lmpltmcntod

in p ha-;crs oc 51:agga As ONmon.b. .aro dovolopod, tho-v will bo 111:$1ccl a!ld protolypod &i.od on
lo»on ta~mod ftoni this tM!Sflg. they will bo refined -a.n<f mo,o bioadly '1pplicd lmptcmenlnlion
of f)fOtes~ will be ltenm,i!!! al'ld ewitYe wflilci odhcmng tc, lhc gel'O;Ud Olltline .and timeJlne
described abctYe (Ind In Irle AVSSMS lmpiM,,,,tttatJOtt PIM),

Full w,:'amcnbbon, wfl1d! wil lo:td lo DOlllliru.11irnpfowment (Pha~ 4, as d~b!d in Iha
AVSSMS / f f i ~tf.riM P.1111), ~ t~li6d _, 2016: lJi6 lfflJ!MMtfitiNM ~61'1 lOlr.e6fPOJ!t6
sal~ ~rt61tnanc:e- me.a1utemet'lt ln A,1/S wlll ~bM!sh mo1f spedllc edivlbe~. mlwis.taM-$, •na
due dil1es fOr full i'r!l)Jemenudon.
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Appendix E

EASA
Embodiment of Level of Involvement (LOI) and
Safety Management System (SMS} Requirements
into Part 21
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l:u ropu n Avlatron S4faty Agency - Rulemalc;in9 Direclontt.e
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for • ru1cmnkin9 butk

Embodiment of Level of Involvement ( LOf) and Safety
Management System (SMS) requirements into Part-21
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RH T.02'2 • 'fllfT.04.J l and JJMT.OSSO .I lt/ltT.OSJ2
(HO#tf.060}
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1.

ts.sue and reasoning for regulatory c han_g.e

~'°"~

It, Oldet 10 l\lfUlff
1tie a hwidy good s.,~t,, N!OOl'Os d 1tie .cr11if iwl&tlon ind:11),1,Y
ICAO ltevek)pt!d a 110 adOl)ttid Dt!lween 2001 a ,ld 2009 In a nu,r,bef vi tCAO A l ~ 111e
a , i ~t o,•sar«y Managern!rl1" (SM}. Tliee I\E!fll SN pto111Sb,,. ._.i'e llfl~llaUOn ot •
s1a:U! sat«Y' P'119ra,n1tie. (S'SP) fly the. Cll!i'ltf%ll119 Slatet alld a saretv Manage,ner,t Sysre,11
tSMSJ by avquon lndusuv on,1an1sa~ ("4:!Mce provtJen), As part d Ill ·ssP1 6'£tl Sla'!i!
11ia1 fellu~ tNll sep,,lce nrovl4ets u n der Its aioicwny lmJ11Eme111 ari SMS '" Ulf!i,
o,gal»ScltlDn

on lS f'ebru.1,Y 20tl, JCAO adopced G new- AllflCK f(l( 'Scll« y H a ~ ' (Mnex. 19,
6d1Uon 1) M.-.ex J.9 CM!O'lkla ll"S a ll the Otfll!(al SSP and 5MS P,IO't1sklM alN'Ultly SOl:fed
<11C1oss A n ~ i , 6, a . l 1, t l al'd a~. -'tlne:ic 19 tlfl5 arklipted the trwr.?W'l!'ltj(j 10, ss, Md
SNS which M!: ~
Uy appllc:3ble to aai a.Vliltlon d'orMIM, l!'ll'llldll'IQ Uie. dOfl'WJiri OI Anntt
8 'Alr1WJrtl,loe,s 01 alr(:r-a:11• A11ne,r 1, wUI become. ap~blt In all <111i..llofl dom.Ms on I ~
Hootdrlber 2013, fU MS 'Mii tit' +fl:lut!!SU!d to
~rt)' dltt'l!tl!11CM UlM wlll e'J(IS\ 1)1\
14 HI.Wtni6et 10.ll belwee111heif M liufef (egul~
Of IIJitCl.kes ill'ld die.til"OVISloos Of Ille
Sli'ndilf<ls In Anne:ic 19, Slich flOlmi:..oons .ire: h) fie !Tlild9 helOf'e J4 OOober 101,l, •nd,
lhelearter, thl: 5t.Mj s.tl;ill noilf'!i ICAO oC af'¥ ft.lnl'lel' d ,ffi;renc:rs 1li.t arrse.

' °'lfV tc/tO.

-ro tel)oa 1,hcw JO,Q OC.velopmcl'll5 :and '" llnce: wll.h U• ~llv ~tcU tASA pr1nc;1ptc
ol Total S'f.M:am Apprwcl\, 1ht Agency 15 tn tilt PfQC:ll$1ii ol l1TtPlcmcnUng, 11 a modlflOI form,
tt\e I.CAO l)l'O',IJll(II\S 11)1 Sal<lly M;)naQtvne'!l In lll l he .wlavon d <maffl& W!lllln 0141 ~ Of
the Regulaoott (EC) 2l6/2008 1 oiereinafter reteueo 10 as tnc. ·easlc ~eoulittton'), Ii h ari
ol)llg;man , h n1 ;t(WTIJ ffl'lfl the ~ (If t~ U..,slc A',ogul;lit!On wti1cJ, l'C(IUMl$ f9 ('nq,irc
lh.;lf the p:roYl<Jnn$ of ll"C KAO Chl(.)go Convmtioo ;lf1d Its AIYleffS MC •h1fy Utb:n
ilCO)Ullt (rd ~ l{"l)(d)) 111 ~ ll1ol•, lhe &.Isl( ik9Uklel0tt In llS ~
tlitf ll,'<IUltM'lffllJ
(o, l,l1wont11t1es,'s, pl!ot llotns~. . . O~IOI", AlH/.AN5, "'"' .aerodromes (SO! '"C
amin:es to the ~ Regulatton) reqi.Jt\!S. ~~" oroan!SeltkWIS to ltnl)lemrr.l all.1 main:ia1"

''*'

a MilNU)l'!tTIC:nt S~etm 1(1f;;tUr,q to P,:ety, .111d ,i,I~ (\ir Clll'ltll"IN)U:f "'1p:mwrnc:nc Q( lhli
~&. , ~
nls;lng IU P',ll«i1~ fol' ~ Y tmpl'QY4!fflt,~ endcw$4!11 11w,
Safmy MaMQ~ <'Oll(f!PI and Is .aalvelv l1M{Od\1(ing It ilCrO'i,$ all tt.t ,'lv\llt11Jn dQmill!lt.
""1~«1 ilCtlOflS "'E!fe ll'CfOCl\11:Cl'd Miii) ~~ £:yr09Nn A11;.itio,1 5-Jfety pi~I (EASP> "' Q.n:ler ti)
wl)90l1 lhl fbnblt, st•u I.Q lmpleln(,n(, ~ r ssp,; .w1 ffiMi:tor 1mpttm,G:~lon or SMS bv

,~em . .,.._ Agency

killUftfY,
Tk ctomi,111 of 1"11:r.1 4 hwo r1.1w,c:ss is u~ i.,lA domnln Joi wn1m ,UJcm$:lrq ro, tho
implc,ni:n111Uon QI the S.,fttv M.'!Mg c:me,. provlJlnrl, IIM t•>i,,e. Q\lnchod, Md EA.SA f'llrt·21
lrm!h::mctnhng n1le,. h ~ to hi, ~
ed ,,CCOffllrqly, Rcillltcd n.,IC'l"l\,".lkmg 1;)1,lc, fU1'1.0i6) a
A,HT. Ol..,J I ,1111'1(1 llMr,C$50 l\ RMl,OG1,a ( f ~ d U'IVl'\"f'" tl'le N11",.0(.o l>roJ«t) .re pM'I of
lhr: t ~ .'014·'XU7 8'.llMWclng Pll!!jlllW'ntntl 1.0 bd Cl l'eSt,, 1hc ™P actlolll $\ISJ.J;, Mid
SYS,2..hl,

2..

Objoctivu
Tiie p!lndlifll ol>)llal'nt ol tl'b 1ulcmi,kl"9 p,~
If lo tnWIC., fl&II arnplillOCII. ol Pilft·11
wflJ, the franw::worl: or 5~mty t,1,ari,1 gffl\e1'11 sin:,,;.io... o ( ICAO AMCIIC 19, Th" mcNK to

cti.,clt th• 4llUslln(I l'illf1•2 1 ,1.11CJ ,111}d ,.,o., a,; ll0Clrit,;1ry, tftq f f'IIM,g Sllfdy Manoll)mtCnl
provl,IOfl$
enc DcPQn ~ MM1.1r..w11rt11 (O a M) <.1rg;;1111ACiorl5 aipc,roy.cd unoct £ASA

"° ~"'-

PJlrt~D 11re IC'AO $MS r:cr,,pM.int: 1tnd ll'r. com~t ~uthorlUC$ 91nntlr,g them flPPfC11lll1$
!alpponco With the regulilCQry proiwWons to
mc,:t d1rlr 10\0 SS, C>bliQ.aUc,11~

oi.; perfOmtlnlJ 1tic,r ('1)1\Cin u!ll!) OfeMl9t1f i w

~--.-.ca,----""--Cimfft""'""" _ ..............
Tt,NIIO. .P ·9'l"' ~ t-..-J.i~I,;,, ..~ i,o.-..... ,...... _
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T~USIJl?J

ctosdy u ~ w1tn Uie-abcW'e otl)a(l h•f! ~atf'CI V> Part·2l Of9.W~iOIIS arid tflelr apl)(OWIIS
iS
ol,f«Ulie of i1J1plell~1aoon 01 pc:rfom,a1n-based ormlilQtit In p,Oduct wtiflalt!ot',
Tlili !l•eanS-W1ttbducrJofl lo Part · 21 ot a 11£k.· ~
o1111'ioad1 ilflll settll~ deaf <fllt!l;i 10( the
~l(latktt\ 01 Ute LeYE:4 ot 11Wotvei-1ient .ILO I) or the. A9@1r, '°ftfl@n It 'ie!rll!!S ti~
~11911c;;,nn 'llef'IOO'irntuc,ns ol cuml)l~not
the ptriduct wllh th(!. appll(.'tb\e IYllfl
,e<111'1c'~lol! basis-

we

, ... ultmatG oOJ~ ts to fl.ir1hlr- fm(lrove rt111 MM)' porkwmara "' th<! l't:(tlo ol ,,_!\'II

al,.,...ortfllne:55, amOO!lq o t ~ ttirwohr
I Y$t<YNI~ 1h;k ma11ag.,_,1 o~vi,d ldcotllllcltlo•t, 11t,k ;t$9CllllltlClrl\ .a,nd mll1QiM1on):

5,,f1::1y pcrfonmtric:r. mq&su"'""°'' ot the n,11111ngerncnt sr-,~ In :a,ppatt contll'IUl'll1s lmpmvcmrnti

lt!J

-Sltfely pe1tormMC.C-bnsed Q\11:1.'>ight ~lfqwl,v la IOC11s m flte.,, of u1e.o1la 1h1k.;

s..lt:ty .i.Wln!rt!lr.5 alld l)fomotion ,11mo11v all •uill ITTVOM!d, .ind
rmproveo @ll'ectlvei)?SS and emcl@IIC'f or S'AJt·21 lnlJM,ientlno 1ulff achieW!d by Utel,

,treatn•11nc;1 ar'd wnp,ovEIJ consb.te,,cy
eesides we obJQQM: 01 tnnmved SiMa.y ro, D &- M OUJiWl!sa:illns ilfld the compeW!I
autnortues, lh!? oU'll?f 00.)eal...e Is w reduce. In ttle tong term. the Q)5C o, me prooua
c:OOltlCatlon oroccssa and lOO co~l of mai1ntallWIQ the ~1t·21 OfQiilfliWtlon ctPPNW.tlS.

3.

Actlvllles
In llWJ mnw Q( '"" llfOIOCI Wlldllit;t, I he loltiw•ng adlVll,b; ii~ QWIV'"'!JCIII

See up !ilbetll'IO ~IOU~ Wlll\ :,talu:!j(,!cfe" taskb:I to r.etea. lilul'ldl, ,incl thOr1lt01 ii
l'llfflbcr of pllOI nroj«;t.fi I'> ti:s4 the t.01 and SMS (:l)(U'pt,, and gd o ~ to
SUP(IClrl. U'le l+qeo<.'( lfl ll> le:lailed 1\lle!naklnlJ actl'My fOf Par1·21 GOO AMC/GM
nlii.'lteril!IJ

CO•tduct a tJ1ot01JOll g,ap al\cll.,_ oetweei, uie exisuno Pa1TM
'21 i l n ~lr~ 1u~ and
!CAO AnDCII 19 SM tr.nl'IW!wcrit to idcrtUI\' Ult.lie SH cletrents O.lllc!tllly nlistilng In Pb!t·

2l In complt'Clon of th\s- ilCllQn, ta!14; ln!o ilCQ'.Junl mt (ASA SM mod~I trarroe.worln:i5,
ln\p~IR!d (ot golhg IO be l~lemt!~) WI Gll'ltr CIOrti&ll'IS;. 11'1 pattiOJW Air CteN/IJt
Op1:1nolnn, t1..! (ceitll'IIIWl9 AIIWOl'thln~t. ( lfl'lk RMT.Ol,Sl (MDM OS!.));
fvaluatt ani:1 k11p(o,~ as m1Jd1 M possible ard wkh<alt ~!1Ullilt9 ~slv~
;iclmlnbtmttvr,t;ml the OW'r.lil conslstt':AC'( ot 1•.-r1 'll n,v.:,n,,.'1tioo ..,ppmtml11; r.,)b::. IMO
COflS.lderaJIQI) lhe. fl!CO'l'ltN!lld.illkiM ct Achral"IC@-N.f'A LS-2006 aild relatOO CRD on

'COMl&@ncv ororoantsation A~nNBW cco,~,:

Evall.lille and, 1' PfflCtk'able. i'nplO'lf!' Pan·21 ll'rl~ntlng n,~ 10 beu e,- retlen: 1hf!
(:ASA 9"'11.!n,ly aa;iept~ pu11t:1p1e d pe,t1>1m.w,c;e-.llC'l$c!O ru1~ng Wld1 ,utu
#oc:ussed Ofl s:t~Y otljec;oves., 10l'l\lfnq; pt~Ul'P l!'lpfl!me1iaitiQn Jn!Wlt at'lll
klltt11rel.lt100,;. .10 llli!: AMC/GM .,.,,.,.,
tntrodla lrt\o Part· 21 tll 1ma1t facto(S as .idapuxt 1rorn the QI her ;r1lation Cll)(MIM 10

mo &. M Or'ganisations:
OA!lft .11mel!d1T1en.t.~ (ijP,'.s) «, PM~21 Nlel. ancl ~ A.M(;JGH (1'111tittl~ ~ lf'nllltJn!!nt
the t OJ el'ld SMS eono«i~ whl~ c11ovkfln9 nell!bllfrv, tJ'f mettS of a119Ueatli>l'I d ll'II!

c.----.. --~,.,·--·"----

TU1,110,«10s:·911"' ~ h 1 _ .......i., ..~
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ltlfT4026.1 • RHT.OU.I ~IMf "HT. OSSO 6 "NT.OSI;,
(HON,060}

rlitA'mwJ
oo,icept OI Alti~1V.l• ~e: Mea!lS of Comp_,l,a~ (.AltMOC), a ,'(t PfOl)Ofth)lliality, b'f means
elf AMO.ICM, I.Dbt:d to <:umi:,ilex and non--«impl~ 0 & M elltft.ie!I; lmO

Qeolek>JI Retu,latOl\t Dn~ ~ien1s (AJA) fOI LOI MICI S$imSll,emetltatbn.

,n

Due occou11t sllOUld ue lak:e:f\ of uw G)(pene,rlQI! Qa.111«1 ffOm SMS Wl)llktmericauon
lhe
orner aviauon oomains as well • ~ )es!<lns IMrAed rrom the ptiwlOtlt AoetlC'/'5 attffllPtSto lmplement LOI and 5KS" the-Gam.'tln <ft 1nrua1 a1rwortl»nes.s.

4,

Oe.llverables
HPA 1 1111111 dOO a ,11coomc,iuto ~ t· 2.l toles to hnpic,,,,e,c LOI,
""" l. ~Hl d'r.iM ;Jlfll!IIIIITll!fll.S 10 AMC/f",H 1@ PM·ll lo ~ tppon implemenlil1tofl

lD~
HPA .J ..~. o~ ilfflC(idmt'rU to
lmpl«nen\atlon of 5M5;

l'iln 21 r\lles i!n<I

u, e.in

!\MC/GH

at

Zl to iUPP9tt

QJHn.k »n 1 + C'.R.D wilh 1u11111119 tr.,~ ~mcnts to Yan•) l rules to l~lcm(onl

l.OJ;

Opinion '1SMS; 'itlld

+

C.llO wi1h ~

II.Ing drAfl. $OCO<lmeni.. to Part·1J 11.111.s to l""'lcmenl

l!O o«naon 2 v,ltb .an.eildnllt-JU to AHCIGM u, Pan.· 2.1 to 1u ppo1t .-npfen,l!fltation ar
SMS

s.

lnte_rface luues
ln!.dlill:e Willi tbc GUll:f f.ASA. SeJt!ty Manigtri,erfl. rt:ll)tcd l!dl'Vlllcs, hilMd'; With
l'IJlen)ak!nQ u,lder RHT,025.t (HOH.OSS} l:aSk to emDOdy SilelV Manag~ll'letll Sy!ilem
(SttS) lllQ.aitM'lentt !nib Reguladon {EC} No 20<!2/2003 ~UI the puf~ to e:reurl!,
COMistfflq' frl prtnd!*S 811'16 ftameworllS r4 the SM fflPIIY!'lffltatfon in both don'l!fflS:

...

l11tcttoct'. viiilll lhr:

i,._c,nollcJftel arid

nc,tlmal Sd!d.'f M<tlld9cffir:f1l lcldled l!Cl.1111tie
Ptlllt.S (.AJRJI), SilM'ty

( I CAO 5afel," tt.tl'lill)d'nellt Pi'!Jld (SMP), (CAO Alrworttdr.e.ss
Ma~emcn, lflltllliUIOnill COllabtmMl'on Gtoop (SM ICG),

™ 21/ SHS

AvlM»n

R.ulemakitlg conwn1uee (AAC) p,Ojeci. e1t.J In o<der to assure eqv!11alefley ol EASA
Part·21 SM ~
1 im~~~n W11h OOfl ~ing co,upr5 or nonrEASA tO\O
Cb11trM1.lno SQ!tts 10 t:aclllt<!te..1n111u111: ~1'ndl"" and SVPPQfl rnutl,l;,.1 rK.QOn11lon

" rdateicf 01!).tnls.!liooaDl)IOVit!S.

6,

Focussed consul tat ions
Cb1'eUII RAG(TAG Mid O 6. M

oon5t.dLatlM:s)

sscc

ad'lbol"f' bodies (mtl!Urg~ a,'d/Ot W'tl«en

~NJ v,.,chn~ WOl'~ps M ".>lt(lpp,,opfll'C.e

7.

Profile a nd contribution of the rulemaklng group
"5 ~plilll'li!d.alKrve, Rtlf 0262 4 RMT, OfiU 1kld RHT OSSO t,, ll:MT.Obt2 •re 'Agf!IJQ'' l ~
so Jonnaf NitJMl6nO 4f'OUPS wm not bit !ltf. U"P, tt&wl!\IM, the. A9MCY Will ensure OIOf'.let
stab!hold«'s "ln11ohte,,nen1 by 01lw;1, mcire llr.K!bk mmm: ui;ll1!J pilo« pr,tifiocUi (cne as tor-
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ltlfT. 026.1 • RHT.OU.I '"'" A'HT. osso • A'HT.061;,
(HOH,0601
foil ffll<I!' j

LO! -and OiW! SE!I tor SMSJ mo.-O(ed b y ~ ON!Cat«I steefllv,i Q(l)lll)S comp(Jl,eCJ (It ,tie
lnvotvcd Agr:nc, \t.ff a ,1d r~1~n(6Ut>a cl '1.11:kd "Olllen, (0 & M ou,1aMh:olkll111anu ftM.1>.
Tite ptotl1e d lhe9e

~es~1<1wa:

ll'tlOt p,oj~s a•"' panjejdat.119 o

& M Oiganlsadons Yrill lcJeal!,/ ificluae

CS-·25 ltefOplline (lC/tigl'!lllal114m11Jor che"9c p1ojl!d>;
CS 23JVWLSA. aeroplai!1e (TC/ sli>l\llieainl/ffi,a)OrUla'll.l}e Pf(>fe:(0J
4

Engine (rC/ f;lgnU"lr.11i,I/ major ~"1• prQJtia):

Rot.ou:mN (TC/ .sly111flc.nnlJ mi+w chomgll! p1oj«t)
Hbn·TC.holder major chilltige (SlC projl'ct};

Part 0( ~pplla~ JHIJJf'l!L

8..

Anne~ t : Rcrfcironc• documents

B.1. AH.:tad nu,uJ.at;on,;
O)trm'lisslor, Reg ~llott (fVI No 7•8/ 2012 a.nd In Anne:JC t (P111· 21)

8..2. AlfectHI decisions
AMC,. GM 1q P'¥t·2..l (ED Oed,;.ton 1:1)11/tl?C)JR)

/1...3~ Roforenc,c documeo:n~
f.ASA ~
! ~ "f;m,bod1ment OI ~el: OI Jnwl\lC'inl!nl (LOI) Mii ~ fdy
MAl'!i\!Ji:JJW'flt $yst«n (SHI>> IYoq!JlfMl,Ut'U !(Ito Pa,1•11' (ltMf,Oiffi7. .. ~f Oli l i ~rid

R.HT.0550 &.R.MT.0611: (M.DM,060 PftOJKf})
!CAO Af\lle:X 19;

Ir.AO /11\nelC 8;
IC'AU I.Ice 91sS9 (Mtetv M4.flagcmcn1 Manual);

IC\O Dot.97~ (S{llitl)I ~hLMlil'llal) ,
J~O Dot '9760 (NIWOrttdnes.s ~lll'l.lal) l

,\I'll~

DI (P.:if1 •0RO) 10 CQmml"SSlon llC911lilU01l (l:U) Ho '6Yl:012 o/ 2& OCtobft.1

2012 ana ED Declsklfl 20J2/0t 7JR,

A.rll!illlf. U (Piirt•AAO) 10 corr,n11,5IO!'! p.c911,liltloii ( HJ) lio '6S/20ll Of 21 Ott.oo. l Oll
Mid fD Dec:ttlb11 2012,l0l6/R;

...

Afllll!ll VI (ran·AAA> 1.o 0xm!11SW1 RtigvhtlfOn (fJJ)

ff<> 290/1012 ot 3Q Mardi 20L2

ED Oslslcll"l 2Cl 11JD06~

Arn)OII vn (~tt·QllA) 1.0 C(lr,'ll'JtliW(ll'! ltegll lnllon ((;U) IC(l ll!Of}Ul./ of JO "'91( 11 )QJ.;!

1llld t:D t>eoskll'I 2012/00'7/ R:
Comml!l.';IOfl

·~Ula.tll'lh (t'C) No

j?04:U.!003 of 20 NCl\lffl\lbef 2003 t1rd It~ A m ~ I 8

U (P.Jrt.f1, Partd4S);
NPA 201:J•Ol (A, a. ( ) tmbodlmo•• ol $.1!t:ty k;l'n ;ig~·ll $ ~ (SM$)
r~uhl!fntr'lts Into Ok'm'll9$IO(I ! ~tl!)tl (EC!) 140 2041/2003;

~

.1. -...;.. ,.,......,...""'""'
·--" ""'*·,.- --c...,--••-.-...
-

~111'!1:).-l',o;.l 6 """""... ....-

....
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RHT,0242 6 RHT.Of..t.t •M RNT,OSSO. IIHT.060
(HlHf,060}

f(ittl' WIAl' J

Acfv;)IIC~

<C0,11),

""A: 15·2006 aJld ,~oo au> on ·co~ency of 011Jclf'llsat10n APPf\Wats'

FAA Part 5;
FAA:Polr\ll; illld

Glklolll(C ff(l(IJITIClltS of 11\0 5a!C':ty '1all;JIQt'ffll'f!t tn.te'1);'lil0n.il C,oll-,,t,or.uk,n (jlTQC, (SM
JOO)

f--,--..

---c.......,--··-·-·-t.,1£,\. lo.. . . ,.,.,._

:r.NIIO.o(ll)Y'•~• ~..,,1,,1-.,...itl, .,,,...l,,.,.,_..,.,.....
a..:-...
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RKr.0'-62 a A'HT. Ofrj J I/ltd RHT.OSSO A RHT.06t:l
( MOH.060)

European Aviation Safety Agency

Annex to ToR RMT.0262 & RMT.0611
a nd RMT.0550 & RMT.0612 (MOM.060
PROJ ECT)
CON Cf PT PAPER

Embodiment of Level of
Involvement (LOI)
and Safety Management System (SMS)
requirements into Part- 21

10,JttfJC.tcOl"'"t~ .._..,...,.,._ Wol,V'"c,o,,t• .U1q11•-noot
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1.

tdontlfl<:t tlon of t ho Issi.lo

1he Aytmq• IS In U11t pfoccss tJI ~nplt:niemt,g lhc: !CAO jl,1uYl~ s fO! "Sllfcl'f fQn:igm1!:!nr'
(SM) '" .-11 lM av'allbn domo)l,w: w"1,1n ttie tcope of 1he &aslt ~go liltIOI•. ll.lls .s-tems flon\ Uie
ptOVISI® In lhl! ~!lie ReQufbUofl tehY:ed lo ll'iie C!hl~d O,l'Nf!llliCfl (and !UI """"11~> Wflit'h
lf'ICI.U'"4 ca "1fll't1: tlat •.... fl5 p11Ni51<w1s-.i"1 duty t11ken flllo llltQ)Unt fn thls-~biilon Md m
the rules.'dtawn up fOf Its tmpiement.ttion' (An:iele 2 (2) (d}).

11'1(. !CAO 'SafolY M;.1M I J ~ (SM ) (Ofl(CPI, which W.WS illCrcidUcod 1111 ttie p.,st, YMI"' In
several A.lllle!IOeS to Lile Olf('.aqO COflW!rO,lfi, cons!Msc or 1v.o (1),11,, cunponeru • the SUKe
Stifel'/ Progmmmc (SSP) "'1111 .salety llllllMgcmenl re:i:pand1!11tib ar O;iot.l.acth'lg Swe., And
saluv Ma~C!Qt syuqyi (SMS) to be 1mp113moot<.d 11y ~~ w111a1ion &emi;cl « proel!Jt'I
p1'vYldien il'I l1Uf)Pur1 01 1he ,i;.te 0111.!•iltibn ot airO'illl.

e,., !j(l(f Qll the ICAO SSP/SMS lremewor~ the -~~ ~ d~ped Ii, 9111n ('ASA SM
fnln)ework. .,,.,,t h IS the il)(l,pc..UOn OI IIJP. ICAO ~ to flt U,e lipet'll\c fleedS OI
ftJJEASA !1.ilieS .., .. EU li!Qal l!tl'llfo,IITlelll:, 1'lle ffiptetnm~:tbrl Qt me EASA Stt ,~newo,k ,,as
ueen qimpleL«I In 1ttt: ~ s or ,Air tte.Yt ill'ld J.,jr oc,e,a11qr,~ These \WtJ <1orna1n5 are ru11y
iCAO COfllQ!Qf!t1, 1ha DfOQV!ili Nii blvtt CA.Jrl'IPlll!ed (or lhtt OC)n\;llfl ol ATM/ANS, but ilddJtlon.tl
rutc~lng d'tort Will be oooo«I to bnno thK Clomilln into 1\1!1 compllillnm wru1 tl1e. JCAO SM
provKfons. In Ml'M!lt 19, nie nilEWbaklno p,«ess Im b6aoe:ll lolumwd and ir.11, vanous lla'YEfs ol
prooru, In Ule domains clAen:ldtome1 and C.Onlll'lllllQ Allwon"iness.
lnll&itl e!1wollhl11'!$$ Is lhi! lut h!fflillnlnq domah) In Which S:M W t ~ his~ tb IM!c
.,...:11u.,1c6 fl)r IXln"f!IMnc;e wtlll ICM) Mrw:ll l!J. o,t11111 ,vfc:rNIJ,tlrig pttunph wr::re mlldC In 1fle
Pi'SI, bul they ;,,,ere unsuro!!>stul (~15 btloW), The maln fS6ue and objective ot 1ti1s
ttmllilWl9 tuil!n'wl~ ui;ik b. lfllll'clurt,, 10 llfflC(lCI Cotnml:tsbn Rn}1.jl/lb01t (EUJ Ito 7411/]0t i
•rd lls. Anne• J - Part-1.l 1,i order to inl:rod11ee 1"--!n the (CAO cc,mplbm W>i SM
l ~rk..
1111& 1ll lemaklng .-:tf'IICV wm ~lld

on IM ,ei;u,u. air.1,ievoo ;1M1Q e:11perte10 9all'IC!I! IJOm 1ne Sfri:\

°'

1111pte,r11?J1ta1»os U'I uie

ou,a dQll'llllM. 10 paltieul.w- lhe 6omall'~

A.r Crew lltld Ac! ~

t inm. The EA.Sb. SH framo'forlt devdoped arid adupte,d then:!

O,.rtff11.1h'9 All'lll'01thlness1
.,..JI be

~ o d • • model IOf SN lmplQTICflt.111on In the f\do of J11111a1 A11worth'nas.
l t ~r, IIJ n,ptcmcni..tbr, in U'AJ dom,1ln will roqut'111 ilda,pt.aunl'l5 to h~ the spcdtic nuods ol
PM·21 Mar!V rnpitsatklffl atrlBdy hofcl .- ~ n 0t9wnts.J1Jon A9prcwa1 (DO,\) and/or a.
Proddabn Otoa,1~1Kll'I Approval tPOA) issueo uOO• Part· 21, TI~ <lf'Qatll,satlOl'li have
11h'ell!IV embedded• number at lhe SN p1lnd'*", .a,·raiu inxl i,., P11r1 -2 1, Nid this 11p.ptwi:h
llllS" resulted In• QOOd rorety ~ d from \htie. organl!l<IIIOll!I, Jt 15, lhierCI011!, lmPQ'11!1M UIM
u1e ft'ltn:dUCUCl"I ot tile niu SM ll(lf'l(Jpil!.\ doe 111!!l 1Merilt't from the C1111'i!!t1t ~iv,e, f r ~ • '
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Pan-2.J S'fS'oe«l Pf<Wf!ll diMwll oue to lllkl.,ndersutndltlq.s and 1esutfJf10 opposition oo 11ie !.Ide.
of IJoth sl.Jlktls,lder, arill a:ime cl uie. AQM::Y uatr In~ ~ f ! . we. Clll•eft!d lHe!ful
lo dC$Ulbc And exphsln new, before 1he 1ultm.lking .11.Mtb, ~II the rmiln Iseli-. and u_.

~ l t . d ltloos. lhtn ltle tll!r!equttll n,ttm&~no act~ I\CIC'ds to tii, em~dcd into fl wt!I
miinQ9ed d)ai~a ma11.iq,emc.111. pttla!St to suppt111 & !lMOOth S,, fl.Ill 1mple'*'11U'lti0a, 1'1,e rnMi,
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«

MilOOs. kit' 8fld objea~
tl,hl Conc."tl)t Pape,- 19 10 faciitaie a di'".Cu!.$10t1 between au l)al'tles ii,
a tdff to dMUW: ltw; bc;5t soh1hnn "rd lmp,M:mr.nta1.lon pl;,n.

lhl,; O,naopt P'.!lper.

ideot~ tJie col"l! WUei d11llrtig l h l t r u l ~ efb1 uee Sett!OI, s);
PfOV!det b~roul'ld to ICAO tN!~ior,meflts In nie Sillecy Ma~111 lklmai11 (!ill'@
section 2);
pravkk'9 baekQtound on u,e &SA 8'11)l"08Ch, 10 die. lnl:roductlOtl o, lM' JCAO satl!!ty
Mlll'lllgemefll prindples In aO the dcmlli1• within the .m,pe of the Blt,Jc Rt,gut.tlon film

secuon 31; and
ich:nrlflc:s "fN'Clflc lmplem,tnt,, 11on twies in the dama1n ol inltiM air'M)tthlrw.s, ~nd
d(.'S(r!be$ ~ e r s and opefl lss..ies Ol) the ooncf?l)ti or lffi91efnef'ltatlon o, LOI (Seaton
4) l.'W\d SNS {SC'dlon S).

2.

lCAO background

~ oo:lor 10 fU" hr,r lmj)l'(WIC.

the .1lrr..)dy good $\\fuoly f'('(orrl d ttl~ ( IVII .Willf kM'I linGU-Mry,
between 200l af'd 2009, JCAO <1eve!os)eo a,'od ad~ r,;,r a number or ICAO Anrie:ir:es the ne""
COl~pl elSnfety Mllll\tlgemMI (SM}
These new SM provklOI\! ~me the i«,1>letr'len1all0tl. r'°"' a date! specmeci -.,,. e11ch apf)fi(able
AntM:X, of • Suite ~,..Y l'togrnmme ($SI>) by the Contmctlng Stat~ ond ol ii S:lh:l.v
""1nagm,e11t S'r.S(em (SMS) by alllatkln lnchJstr, Of\l.tnlsations (lill!tVIOe prQVIClers) A$ llitl'l ol
4S S:SP. eoc'li Siate st1al l ec\UJfe, that !>el:vlee p(Ovidef9 UtlCler h$ ill.llJ10llty linplerrt"'.fll a.'l SttS
m. l~t Ql'l)Mll!Hltlon. Thl5 hwolV!C$ itie following setvt«iprQdlK2 pfQY«le,$,;
App,Od 1,ah\lr9 Ol'l}Aralsaoor& &rid medieal a11~!1"1leflt

a:,~

(/\ni~ J }:

~totS tie aen)plam!sor l'lelkaplerit, (A,ire.t 6);

ApprO'W'ff m;;iln~()fQa,'11~ (Anrlf!OI' 6):

,'\It 1raffk; ~rvbs provlcl,11, (Ar1,,e1 JI);

ACl:ld11"J1t in-n!stlg<1tlon bodiM (A..lt!l( 13)•
Of9a111kittbnt or <zrtlfii!d llerod ,001~ (AN,aic l 4 ); • •Id

The SSPJSMS p«.WtPOl'lf~ lncl1dirq 11\oe'lr I r . I ~ W(!n, 011Qioa!lv dc'l\>loped and adOP(ocl
1epe,1aldy in mth a1 the abo11e. tCAO AJ•~ e (e«:cpt r,arncMllf·k lo, ShtS 4n A11,,ex 8) tird
m.ili¢ itpplicllbli: only Wflt,in the w:ipc ol cio1dl Anrclt. lhe 1t:qU11ed· ..pplbllil1y/mnpilance
Cltlct WtfC ~!lkn:fl'l k)f tilOl Aooe'.!C,
Nine.it 19

lrt 2010 me JO\O Hlflti- U!\lfl':I 5afctY O)(lte~ oei.:icro ttiat u neN anoax $IO(JIG ne
d ~ on Sah!l'( HaJ.agemcilL Thit new ArlMi - Ar11ll!X 19 ·sa:rtoty Maoage:nerit' • has
tw:en d ~ In II very $hoft lrne by I~ S..,#1:(y H.,ni'H)tmen1 l':ull"'I (SMJI) co,,~.l~ing of
'

tt., -

""...., l J "' ...
~.

n=tt""I""• -.,,,. lm•.._.,.b..., """*lw

• I ~• Ml -

wt:""!"'"~-,,.

.....11#/llr!eer~., _,"".....-,~~,w1t1,'"tA1:~-.-•M•111N:1"""'o,1tt.tw:M ..

..........". _'P., ti HI!«?,:- ..,II ..,11,111111 ""'"""' .-:,r'*!~ol n ~ • • o -• - - ~
::::-::--.;;:::J.:!'.'"t'.::.'":~
~ Jl
f1

:.-:::==

tac,o..it«-

lf•f.\Sl li(-t(lllff!'I,..
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- -r.M o:) • ltH r.o«, I Mid AH1'.0$Stl • #HT~.,. I ~
(HOM. 060)
COOo:ot~
tepft:9e{llialNit:'J ot a l'Wlll'llbtf of t.))1t1r..l!.'li119 St.:,tes ~ wdl 1.n rep«o*t1tadl.<es or so"'e
11)lt>rfW'l 11W1AI 1,w;lu~rr; 9111t1111$11tkln!o {¢.g. tctA IA) i1M 1.lwllqency. ri,i~1no dw
EU, panlelpatal (and COft(jnues to ~lletpate) In me SMP w>lrk.

ru r11c

lilt i,i:w A!IIMl'.J U ftdlUOO I) UQl wa ;JdOPIA:ICI by·~ ICAO Covnr:11 OIJ 1!1, kl>fua,y ..ZOlt
b«omes e1rect11,e k'I Jvlv 2013 and .thll t»t:a;,plitilble In &II a'MllM domain~ Ot1 1 • rloi,,embet
l(H.l.
1111 the 9tn0'1!1 SSP •nd Sf,tS prO\lb!Ont o.iuen1lt lflnwl IICtOb
NIJICnl6 l, 6, 11, t i, tl 11nd t• and slds elm1e rib«1 the colk!cllori •nd ui.e ot Midy dill• t1rd
Slate adv ow:r~hl chilies.. ArtllClC J7 lldlncs twn fn,mo1:.....oru, one ror ssr {iCII AUatllmtrll
A of Anti!@)( 19) and otie IOI S.HS (ie! Ai,pe~b: 2 (I( AllN!'X J9). Tl'!et~ r,.inl!ewO<kS •te
9fflCrilff)' .ippl.cabtc to al -.:,vll'lbon com~'"- lrdJd1ng 1hc. domllin of Anntll'. 8 'AlrwortMl'IC» ot
AMlc:lt 19 oon!IGldatd

illrtrilll\',

700 aeneral SM r,rovtwin oi Mnex 19 W'III be complemeoo,a, --aa. ~ r v '" N:tl An11Cl1, bV
durl'lilin Spe!!d!h. SM l)R)¥1SioM. lhe AnneitfS wll COl'IQII, ;)s!pmprl;Jti! O'tlSS releil!i~ tu th!!
9ei11:r.11 ptQYl!llons or A..ieit l9. All litf&:';'lc,d amw u.~ Wiii sho,tly i.w!dl!!90 ,~ns 1.0
~ ii~~ provJWn\ now cont;il°"' In A/tnex l!J I n ~ to a'll'JlcJ mipli"'1i0ns. &y c:re..itlng
An.ne,t 19 W'M Salel)' Hl1Mgern6111 PIOVl!liCll'IS ,eQl)lieable lo 111• 8Yl&Uon llomalm,, lCAO flM
oMtl'lll • ..w llie'ram,k;al ~tum,re of $$9/SMS p,q-Ar.-:,ns.

,a~

ttnrnedla:taty ~ Ille tleYt AIIMI!~ ~ efl'ectlw (]1,ly 2013), u~ Cont.1.ialng S&iil.Q,
IIIQucUn!J ll'c! t\J "1$, 'Wiii be ~'~ IIY lllCI ~ n;l\'II"( <.~I to not.1fy IC'AO of ;11;•,1
d1M'@fet'IC(';$ tlWtt wM! exlu Oil •• Hovembl!r-2013 lie.ween their naoonal ll(!IJ~doM o, praak:es
111-.cl lilt p;o11is1011.$ <I the Standiud:I 111 A1'11W!1t 19. S\ict! 11Clldlcell0n -. ui be rMllit- n~re L4
Octobe, )Ot1, .-.nd thi:rmflcr the Sbmsslatl 1)0!Yy the O,g•nh.'ltiot, {JI any fm lhe, d i ~

11w ......
R11t11er, U10 0)1\lli!ICl.irQ st.ltes Wiii aoo Ile ltl\l!tej IQ IW)Ufr [CAO ot AAV ~l,l{r.(l,l:fUS bawcen

me,

ow.1 praa~ a,16 tl'IOSe esta!ilh>tect b'Y the. ICN> Recomrtlf:!!l1ded Pl'ck.:tlc~ when the

IIIJtffat.ion of'~ dJlhenco t'J impttrtanl ft:lr- 1he ~ft:I)' ol 11ir t1<'1,Jgatl0t1 The C.Ontu1ctlng

51..ltc& wfl .ilso oo fQl\lf:5.100 to imltv lQ.O, ~ 1<11 Qttot)or 2'01), of lM ll~t~o, 011.(Cf by
wlid1 uiev wlll llilW! complied wlU1 llle OIO'Y!&l<>nS ot Ute Stanllafdi t;i Arw.e:w: J.9
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""' r.o,,n • ,,,., r.Off r I Md AH1'. 0$Stl •

#HT~Od J t
(ltfOH. 060)

COl!cci,t~

3,

E.AS.A background

3.J.. Gener»/
As ~IIMl,e!Cl lit scdi:ln I obo'IC, t.11e ,A§,wq, bci119 ,opo,eible fClf .WIMICI~ rukmakj,..g In U1e
liV, i, 0011g411 to cnwN 1h.li .it! chct •nptgnem1ng f\PCl:t w•lhln 1114 ~ d Uw ~
Aegiulall<JII li!ke due ~ " l o, lCAO p,o ~ \nt.lodill!J Uie pnwl~~ lor 5afl!!Cy
~naqetneM !Specltitld 1n Anne:it J9 al'd 111e other at'Je:ted Annetes.
tn i!ldcJIUon. the. BMle Rft;11.11Ation bdl, In its osenuar ,equlrert'ltt1ls R>f' 1N:1\IIICl11t1•neas. c,IICit
llor•N.lllJ, air opet11fl00$, ATM/AMS llnd ~ m m e l (..-,e iJie an..-fl!I lo thlt fttislc. it,g\11.ti\Jon)
requffl a111atloo oroan1,auons ro lml)lemeM alld mn1nt111n • M11n419emer1t Sy5te,n roJadoq to
saf~y, a,ld aim rot a.11!11U011!; lmprO'li'fimenit ol 1' - ..systan.

To mi:tement the aoow prov·1Slons ot UlC 8as1C RE1lll-'<nJ011, me Aqe11c.y 1,as o~P«I ,is. O'l'l'n

n10lfel framewtd i.;., Sdfd"y Millli$!:lcmefll wlid1 hr fully IC.AO mmpllAnr .and
ildARt:od to \hi r;p«Jl\c CU ieQill «NVll'Olll'llll11,
cc,,,o:1p1 am

lhls moad, act.Jpteo 1n Its fotm lO llt oc:.11 oomi1ll'i. Is gta.stHlll'f llelng lf!UOCll.ie&d 1nto u,e
implltmlrl1t1no ru;l\,1i for all the domall'I"" wHI~ It!«~ ol 1'•'1
Regul;ic!Qn. lo (11lf«r1:tnt
dcnW:ns, the W(lfll. ~ In dl!'ri!n'!nl siatuS or 1troQ11!S! {tee Route. l), aeicw. )'Ill! .can fh'ld 1>11e,
\ ~t lOo Qfl Uic: lmpler11eni.atioo stalllS in 1!llch dtirro111t1,

°""
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,rHT.Oltn A ifHr.OII: I J MNI lrH'f. OSSO a #HT. Oii i t
(1"01tf.lMOJ
CiooOXlt~~

l'ip-1.lre 1.: The rtbtus of SMS lmpkment.o tionTn ! U/ !.ASA Trnph~mtmtin9 Nlff"

Systems

J
•••

Appl!Uble

3 ,2, Aircrew

ll'le ruletna.klno PtOCeSS has been c:om~ wlll'I Ole adopdon or OWnmls!f"JOf'I Regulation (EC)

No 290/201ll whith d!f'ltlel, among Dt.111!1 1t11n;it.. lhl! lwthntfty arid Or!}llllll!tkln
~nremenu forc:Nll a~,ion aircrew
~lrefT!m!lS for r.cim~c:,tenl llllthonlies 6t1! c:oimtln!!d In Anne• v, ' PMt -ARA', Authority
Re<iulntm.ents to.- A.Ir Cr«W, T hi! SSP (elilU!CI l)tOY1stlrlS a,e COC'ltalood In SeetlOns- t
(Ge:neti!ll), IJ (Mranaycmcfll), AW (O'lfl',ighl, Cilttifjaltlc)n lind 1:mfortcm«1t). Suppoflill'J MC

• !I• 1/W:itf , .,..,. ,e1Q,rtbirtAffiflkY At1PMAt! ' Nl/' !1!1t:S:SXll 99iftP R

::::.-=~~=:;::t~:-.::"o:'J.=:.:,r

~-:::'0(,41 M£#.S,11.-18t1tlllltMI,
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llfMJ'.02n a

1t,.,,-.oe1, M.dltH r.o•sa • MH f..Od1 t
(ltfOM.OliO)

C:00«-Pt ~

end GMs are txif'd.itl(led Ill ED oecimr. 20t2/004/l:t4 (.AMC and GK to P.ttt~AAl. Su~an

Gerl. S4i"CIIOOSl, ll, 111'111 Ul.
Th,: o , ~ n reqvln:mcnts 1uc aml'llincd In Ann.cur V(I ' P.u't ORA", o,g•'1is:atlon
Reqv.l,."'4ntf tc,, Mr O'ttw. 1hc: SM$ tdatecl Pt"OVISiOM .-re C:Ol1'iilllrr.:d '" SCi«IOl!i t
( ~ ) and n (Ka,~ N ), SuppofUOQ j,MC$ arid GMS- a.-e COOt.o'll!'lf!d ti ED Dedt.lon
20L'2/007/A.t {AMC and GM to P~rt· (HlA}, Subp.,!t Go,. Sc::t1o111 l .wld fl
lt,!.Of9W!l!lllilion fftl1Jlmtlc!tll.#, encomp111mlg ~e SMS dementstt~ IV to:

apl)(OYcd uainlno «oainrsaOons (AtOs-), 1.a. all <XOa.niss:ioM l)ro'Mll'IQ traininQ IOt
mmmdelaJ IINl/o, priv4te liealcd in ai:tJOttllv,c,e wllh Ille fASA. ,u~ 011 RlglM a'tW
~ . as wet as «MVMisatlnrls ""9<1Qed ln l't~ ht tcsi trnlntnq;:

~u lrllde1rs (11 i, Alghl $Wn\$A:tll,n 1,~JIWIIJ (}eYl(,c (1$'10) q~liQn oen.'lc.t.<1; i,nll
>'Ill 11e:1t1-n,edlclll 0::r'rtles (ild'4Cs)
'- teJtl cOtl'PllfilOl'l between lhe: ICM> Atklt!:X 6 SHS ffanldl'Oflc and Uie EASA m&nlHJ-enll!~
sys,em otovlslom 11.iva!~blc 111 U,a f~la rdo,y Note- to tllc Oeicl!h>" 20ll/007/R (AMC anu

GM

co P;llrt•ORA)'

3 •.1. A.Ir Operation"
11\e rulerl'iaklnQ p,.o,oe~ to< 11i\f)lemel'lb1iy rufd to.. A.Ii Op,t:(,\tlOns- t.as bEletl comptffl.ed wcth the
ollfopUon of 0Jrrml$&1nin l(gut.;11lon {!U) IU) 96$,/101,._or $ Ociobar 101) detln!ng A111hnfttv,
o.QMISMlon ano TedlnlcaJ J1equlfe1R11ts ror air operado,,s. lt e,era,s lrllO
October 20 t ) ,

ra«e

ot1 2a

~~ AulhMtlii!!S ~ t.ontallled II'! 4f'lfle.ll U 'P.wt-A,1(0' Authority
Rcqu4rcments tor Air Opcn1tions. The S!.P mi'IIM provblons nrc ~Wned rn Sutipnrt
r,e11, Slf!!:l)on l (Genffal), 5«.llQn U (Ma•aJ•mll!:IIC) -.w d .s«llon tu (OfflSiJhl, ce,1bt1on
l:ll'ICI dlfl)IW11eot). Supi,ofll,19 N-!C 11nd CMs a,e cotltair.ed II' ED DeciSiofl 2012/0l&/R',
Subfl"lrt oo., Sections r, n;. ~nd 1n

Reqiillll!met!U M

The SMS 1cil.,i~ PIVV~fJIIS- b

t11y.,11isatlu:1s uf o111, \IClef&Wf" ,ttti l!onUMllcd II, Annex. .W

'P...1-0RO' Dr,g11nl:s•tk)n Requ,ree,n~I· for Ak ()p<,r'atio,ui. Sutipr1,t GEtl, Sactlo~ I
(Genera1) and o (Mana1,rement). Tlle su119ort1110 AMC -and GMs are COl'IQine:I 1n EO Dl:!d5'oa

2012/017/R)l SubptJrt Gffl, Seetlum t and lJ .
~

Oll)anl,atJ,;i, tequfmnenls, ~awf,o U1e SMS efemetlts, a.pplYto.
.ill oc>ef<ltots wno ~ requlr«I to tiold "" AOC/«Qat1£-sat1011 wlitkat~ uNJer ti~ ne..v ru
rules ro, air ooerad:ms: aoo
a H·~
tOB VltlO Wiii ~ 11111ulred to dee.late: their lldMty urde, 1t1e: new BJ ru!H to,
fltMKO!f1metri.d ~lions d C,omph!x Ml.ito,r P<lwi=ted A,l,07trt

3 ,4, A.TH/ANS

SM r ~ reo.,ulremems hWtt: Uttn <KIOPt<ld ¥1d a~UWlt.ail'lcd In:

me nm '?W"iT

'

ore XO:Me

*'DK"PS&ZY:

.: ao>ft!!l1'

~ere« t:mJ
TJ9'.ltlqpct
W'lG:.laf
;:=•ttYM..,ve:e
·ttS&t t 'IS900ffifflf:0 tXZ t?Ctee-:«tt&sk):Wtp,Paf OW-111 w,
,....,**" »m::eWI tt · rYY:rtn'uttstr'cr:t:rl'l':VP
7 1 :::nam:,::s::mr?:016t11l
"' , a - tr»me •.....
mzmtv 3 n:
NPH?91lftd
*' lNt(:Z:Z'

~-=~~=::::.:..·.;..~':.~~:=:.~°"""

i,,t,o!,;11-·11•1,.,tt.

~!64' .1
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1tHl'.02s, a 1tHr.o.s1J Mod Jr#f r.o •so • #Hr. o.11.t
( ltfOM.OliO)

CO!l°"'t~

C"OmrnlSISIOn lni!'*meriUt19 RtWuJatiotl (fU) ,.., l i>W20lLU or L7 OCtobet 20 11 on
"$., fffly ov~hl In .111r troffk; f!'lllfl;)9(fflr.nl 1111'«1 11lt- Mt/tgation ~~ with ct~
corresoondlnQ requlremem:~ tor con,peten, a u ~ s 1n the tleld <>I' ATH/ANS. Tl~
~ut...tior1 !ICU 0.11 spe,c:illc 1~11111.-rnents fOII a,inui,1 Mhty
fflOJlltOOOQ .ird . i ~ n t o l the IQvll:s o( wft11Y .,,.,,~

on:i,,1i11e

l l!pClf'IJng and

Cbmmissiol'! tnpiicmenung l\egW.,tlon (EU) Na 1 0lS/20 t 1M of 17 OClooc!f 2Qll on
'Common 1equin,T11?nt.s f\'lr ttle pfQl/l~iOn of air na~&lion 5er'V'<:U', which man,i;lttl!.t AM
Tfafflc setllla!s • "'1 COmln11nk&UOt1, HaVIOOlk>n ll:td Sl!Mihanee (CtlS} JlfOVl~S 10
l1IMt 111 $11f«!iy Ma""9"f'W'nl $)'$!em 111rcl .i Mr k4vlgl!l«lfl $tl'Vt;et provlcten; lo lmptem.i.1
~ Qirallcy Mill'lll;crnc,1,1

$'\'~

tQ:MS)

Fol

the QM~ N!qlll~, lhe R.c91,1ljltjon

Jt1CC91\l!le!i an f t4 lSO 900 1 ceftlrcste.~ e,1;,q th! 11, n.wlQal\ltl Sll!lvfces hf che PJOYb!,
m • p.,ffoe,71 me.,,- of a.>mp!u,;11ee Under 1tw, Rt:giit,tloo1 savk;e p1oviders ,,...,

lfKt'Or.tte-wtety, wcurity .ind quallly manaoemcm SVSlLVM,

HOY11t'oiU, Uie SM f'EQU..-nsnt. wni.,lrlc,J In these RllQuUtion& ate not compflatl\ with JCAO
AIIIICX 19.
ll fS ~ 10 aljgn 5ali!tr Menegenicrll S)'~l~
(SltS) 1-eq~Jrcn,e,>4.s
In Ctln'i"-ni!l!lliln lmpten,e11urn; lu!gu W IOn {f U) llO 1035/201 1 Wlltl SNS ,e:1_ulft:me11ts wiU*I UIC
JCAO $KS ft.lmcwo"4 .-id to -.llgn 14.IMgf'mP
11'Qii:t,...,..nt11 In t:omm~
lmp>eme.'IUno ReQulatlOn ( EU> No 103'4/2011 Wltl'I SSP reqult1!Wflent9 ffll\llr«I bv !CAO, ffPA

1~,·~-

$~"'""

2011-ca on ~ uYeme:nts for ATMJANS
Ol'IIIIShed on 10 ""'" lDl J,

pt011iders.

«nll 1he wir.ity OYeriilJh1 the, wr w.-

J.6 . Mrodromu
TI~ d r'aft lmpll!:itn!lilng 1uld Or• 'twll'D1itV, Qr9iW&alioo <'Ind Opw.!,Uons A«jt.li!'ffni!nb for
Jl.o!lmclromcs,' hl,ve:i tM.,,:zl publtr.hed 1n Oplnlr. n Oll.lOl) "'. "The I\Jb lot.-~ tmt n,emdn:imC!
optr.nOrti 1tl\all lffll!k!l'ftOlll\1 aro 1n.11n1.i1n ii 1n;1n~l!mflll e,ysi.en thll(. lnd11dts ii '-'!fl!ly
rN111~ ,r-...tffll The ~ t r t ~ afWf ao1tw1mr requh•etrieMs ot Ol)ltllOn oinou '°!rt:
l.'lrgilfV bMed Of1 Uwt cwg.a~ 1111C1 au1horltv ,equfreme,ts ~loped lor air Oii/iii and ..&
Oper,lfl009, bl1t 100,1~
etiSL

3.d. Cofttinufng Afrworthir," "
The niannlng pl'IXleC5 Under- 1a r.k ltMt .0251 t MDH,0.!IS) WM rer.entty stllrted by pc,btlcatlon
an 1 1 ~IW"f 1013 rd HSIA l Oll- 0 1 '&nbQO~t QI $.)f<tv M . ) ~~ nt .$'($l(ITI ($M$}
~ u lilement,; 11110 cornin1ssion Re.JulaciOO (EC) 110 2042/2.003'. The !IPA was publl$hed In 3
fmrt.J; ~11-0 1 tAtot. (f.lcptan.,to,y '**), 20t)·Ql (D) (P11rl·H)"'; llnd 2.!11l;0! IC)'' (f\:ln·
14$ ) , Tho m;,fll objec:&M, IS ,o .irntnd COrrlmlslsfQn Ri)QVI.-.On tEC) No :io,4z;2003'• .'Ind Ille
Wl1plm,ctlling f\lb af Pa,1·145 end Pa,t -.M to inotllpoffll e u~ lCAD SMS ttlll'lliewoil: and
JUPP911 d,c; ff\pbncn~n or S$$'/ EA$P by Utei
Mc:mbw S~t.cs. The f r ; l ~b of U11t

!!11S/SSf'

RXi'""'"''"" ,.,

co-

w

Ro!IUIIIJOO <fC! No R<9u~t1Qn 21>1l/20QJ . .. -

" {Cl,l;(,l(N1'1;HWJIDI • II0-1J~Oollr...... Mt?l'I ??ll?ZI :9lSJf9i77Pl;«E
tctir/t: cdu , row , Q11ltd'leoDtJT!•a«x+ b rtrON •ffl J!' ;Zi ::ra1 WI ttt ! rt
kl'> V-Mtcot et:tl\,loteettmHrV!NQQ 110" I>:Alr'ttt':+tiNU> l!:Qft»M(A) o«

•

tsw,·ttwa r:mmm.,,_..

"h2SRFMN!AC1Sllr+ll! 911

:se·«wee·me wstrlhm+tntw1tnmc12n a21111meo>ZS?Rll 91Y:?i:l•t»:mrw2:1e 5 ??5161:19·

»>oce....,.,lQRn11•w M'

ttrr ·rc,,we mm co'tt 1r:,to,r¢1n:tl'Tr:ef·91) 'c2ll·Plt!ilW'hZSlCJ 1:Pl»XVl'1"1t:W:1·,...art

ttorl&e1:t • w wt•111ti,titkm »•:'dor ,m11®1>011NN,,.WC11:0, ,.»:c,.,.,;,or.,, •15 P4
'SmYW:IM ,,..,. euaerttn&r~fb11'MAI, •N2J·1um,w•t1,·m&

:::::::;:::.-:::•t:i':Jctia~.'t.:::;''Wt'I

~t,,,£,& 1_

,,m,.iw1,

lt..:lg\1U l'l <f1
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fitHl'.0"1.tn . klfr.M,, N.,, ltHr. o$~tl. #H'~ OCIJ t
( /lltlJM.040)
COO~!~
(If!

the EASA ~etlW!l ~tern f'Rlf'liiYfOlk (ltfgi!"9lly d!Nelei)ed T«lb a w,c.• , LO~ 9erunlty

!flt"'

.opplb~ ~ l'III .t\t~ion d.-imnhw al!d willm w.,s
MQfl«,d far- Air Q"r.llt i,rw:j A!r
OperatlCJiM (Pans AAX/ORX). The embodlmerit respea.s the exrst1ng wuc:ture a,t Pan· 14 5 a110
PiW'l·M Thi! d\.1nges an e extef1,iw! @ml l'Kldt ts1r, as perl ol S I-IS/SSP fmpien11:n11111or1, ,on,e
1:pocfle &Ub]E(U Slld'! .tS t i ~ FK1.0f5 and (IOll&ltler tl!C) ~ n c l al ions of the CCW!"6tllllCY
ot OtOtll'fiSl!tlu!t A11$1ro'V~ (COtA), R,epo(~ (t«I: Adv.tt"U Nl'A Nf> I >~zoo&ll' .-i,1 lht rtlated
(:FJt
~ HPA ..,,.-,ta11*'!1 Change!l to Pait·l41 al'd Pait·66 is~ceted to l>e publl1ihed ln
~he .lillQOrwl q1111rtor of 101:J Too objlldNi, k to -,iply the~ ~;IC mMlil9ffllC!rt 'iY~llffl
Pro\'ISDn.S and autbOfltY l"l!(fUl!l!mel'Jl.9 fDt all Cil!rtlflf!O O:rGa1tls!lt.lofl!I wtetdn the !ICDpe 01
Oomrnkskm R,:,g1.dM.kln (r.C) Ho 204)/2003, lhi!, Oplrdl)I! 6. dlllrt D«:lslo11 Is Jll•nnecl for llit=
fim Quarter of ZO l 4 (the ~UIM!Oll Ol1e ~ tater)

>"'

l . 7. IttltUd AlrworthindS
lmpimlmt.11.«ln al SM piirctph:e• i,,, lniua.l AIIWOflflh~!I II foc.us!k:1:1 an
prtlC:tiM!i ,

two oon: flat\~21

(l) lte product uruf1c1d,on ~ Mii, the Idea oflnhodl.lcmg II ris«-bm.ed epprcm,c:h b\M dclCffl'l!rtilll((I Of WO~ o f ~ ('LO[) ot \ht AotnQ' tn product OUUt!GiUlon
pn)j"""-

(2) the proom, or aol)ltlllal •1111 ovc,s!Qtn o# Dtslon 6 Mainvt~urinq (0 & M) of1,Ji11!t;a!lo~
'l'ltUI the Idea or o:wt11),lt!f'neNil!IJ uie tetatea o,~n!saW>n ttG\lfteme>JiU wilt\ ICAO
mmplb1nl SM «llfflCl'll:s.., a well 11• addlog tfleM'I t:ll!meru tu t;1e rl!IQl.lltl!fflffl'll:I. hw d ie
competerir illtthotltles Qtat'IIJIIQ 1.hem awnwm MIO mnd1K:llnq consilfluino cwerslr;lhr,

&oth lhe W I

ard

~

;wlO

$HS If.SUI$ ;)fC 1ntcrrct.1ta:f beG.'1•11oC lhc Agency. the ~lg.n llfQitnlalic;w•,
~ QMffiOUO,, a,ld post-<M.tro!)On

1M'Oducdon «ganfSation tiatt"'P&•I! 111 1tie,

11C1!11tt11M. rlli!! otg&nwtuon SMS- ff!quittn'IMlt Md. 11\e ll!qUi!~IJ. fo.r p,e,t:om'wY.e-~
011,,r11lgi11 tey th• comf,il!k!rn -,,horil~ a~ wn~l:My with 'l'IIJd1 oclwr ,..., i;ullf)Qrt
tnpfren'letitatb, ot SMS al'd LOI, There!Of~ the LOI aoo SMS ffM'l~S Shouk! lie'
cunp,ittltil!- and epply 1.h1! Sllftlc SM p,1..:iple!L.

S.?4 J. Hl~ofLOl

One of I.he key clcmenb of Uie S"'4 caocept 1sclhe perlormance-b;ned OYl'!tstghl supported by I!
~
tFTW1nc1>-bra.co regutatory , ysccm. P\::rformance,,b.isGd ownf!Qnc w10 o.. ~pp!~ Cly
au!J!Of!lle In " ~ .Wic!Uiln dlltf11!1n., for l~ lnllial dpp•OYfll, ,K 'ffl!II ff! II~ CIJl lbltUhig
avar~lll d iwlilllon org~nl~tiMs, whicrl 1wovedc ',;ar\lica' (airao1f1 opc1~n. nw1lntA11\ll.ncc,
Alf'1/AIIS, aeroi.1,~ ~). lf'I Che (l(Al\ilfn 01 l~ I alrwr.,thlfie:ss, It call lie also ilf)fllled b'(
the llllthodl,eii: wtlC!rl qran1ing lhe tnnfal dei911 apprcw:il 10 the product lt91!1t ( t e. • type
o,rtl~t.e} -1111 wlllf -11,; whtllf'I apJ)fovillQ p(lft. .-TC ~
n chil"QN" end r"(l..11i dvrlnlJ -"• l!t.
0(X. or ,ne ll'OCIU", 1flE. tll1TI 'LN!I or 1nvo1vancnt' i LOO nas be.on CllO!ien 1Dr prOdtlQ
1eia1«1 ptikWmatlCl!Hlased ~ t l L
Tt~ 1r,1p1etn,ent;c,UU11 ot Ulls c1~1)fDad1 1w

1ltM' bdt!l'I Jl')Olt:Sed tivlthll\ 1he AgettC'(

tu,

~

~"' TIJC wortc ,u,11ed M ~~ 3$ ~004 under tat,k 2 t .024 • Subpart J'. rhc orig!MI ol,J~,i
of 1i. 1-,fk wn lQ nrnow the c:onnl« ~ wocn ti~ pnlljkcJa, « lhO OOA holder {,cc

Aooencv ts,ee 2LA.2.57(b) ..~

2L,\,)J {(.} ~ ~d)) In
~ Uon p ~ Undts tl\t! 2 1.A.l.O(b)
prflill@get. lhif DQA hulOtn' c;w1pllo¥Q ll\'lCU,l"IPfllJ ,NIU ~ illCOOl)t@d by ,r. Ai]erq, «IU!ol1t

JLA.26)(b)) flt'ld the- llOhts OI ll'oie>

l"e!lpee! M tht Agcm(.y'$ im10htemt:11t 1n I~

lllff: U-tt

~/NRt:!!fm!'!,JQt:Nf'llW:DJ$·Jr&,.2PQ()rft'9iltl!!fflfflt
'WC,....,.,

~.::~:c=:=::.".:::::::Z=~.i::=~"~~s,. ,_,,...,.,.ti,
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· ··r.Mtn a kHr.010 I MldJtH1'.0$Stl. #Hr.oe1~
( ltfON. MiO)
c«io:i,t~

fbftl~ V<!rlneat1D11.. ltt the: 5aMf: llffll\ the ~plh:a," tor <teSl9n ai;p(OW!ril ts ~llflder 2l A.lS7(bl
;ird 11,'.~ t~) •rd (d)) nbllgr.d !u dow the Ag~ ro r~lf';"' .iiw ,cpart, m,iki, an_y
1nspecu.oo.- Pert<nm o.- W!Uies6 any ltlQht and ii round iest 11eces.sar-,i to died< the YiillClltf ot the
00.,. compl!Mice ,~t1ts. Tlle to,k 11lmcd to ,aolyc thb1 com'Ud 11i,d provi:t~ upl!1lflt, .!ii U,e
SUJile ol ap-p,ova!
thl ((!tlJ(ltilUOn c,tOQl"illfl!TC, ~ Qreater ll'IJai wtt.a,;nt'( 0,1 the "3~1 01

°'

AQl!!flC'I ln,otvcmcnt M uie oe11fl'tcittlon c,,ocesJo,

n. ti\SI( """'" c.ontfrltlitillff Item 1/ie lllJIWl, ¥ii.h dilfl!rl!nl ¥tiews be:llw;i ~11ressed bolt! htt,rr;i!ly
Wllhin t1lf!I ~ency and '" 1he wic,e, A'ttllllM om,m.1iilty, f<IIOwlng 1he pul>Jio!itlon and
.awnme~ e~
011 HPA Na 16/~, S01T1e f\lndaimenllll chino~ In 1~ eo,IC"Pt Wl!!l1I
1ntr(lducoJ, rtq1.J11ing ,9Qnlbr& ;nu,nt1! dcoi).tt:, 1he rs<: Q11l11tlCl!M'.~ to this ctd),ite on m.,,r;y
t'MXi'ISIOtlf berween th!! perk>d 04 May 2007 - 06 May 2008, Tiw, b:lo!fliill Qey~ Oroup w.t.up
m oi:axdllncr wi'h die n.1ltm.,~9 pn:1a1dur~ did. not s.ppo(i lbc propoi-nL
EW!n lhe ~t'ld p,npo,w1I. co..-crod by CRO No 16/:,006, Yd1idl 1'1tonpte;I to auiM!st, •
~nee l>el.Wee~ lhtl: o,v;am.., UOn .mlJ PfOclucl .iipp(Ow! ~ ; e r . by adoPUnu a ns:k-a~
"PP'06Ch will\ a c:~, lkm;)rc.alkir\ u• re~bl!llleJ bdwi!Cn UIC appliQlnt ano I.he ~l!IICV,
wa:i not.&Qraod. NIICIIVJ U'I: 1tial11 ctll!O!!IM we1e:

11'11!.18at ot CIM'ny ttig,11tUnljl tl!t ~

1t1e.J'OleS t1nd 1~st18111e!!! nt deign a~nwal
11pplbl!U(td:it11, 001\, p,od\1tt (:l:ll"ttfiQfk,r, !.'!~ 11nd DOA i,ye,Jiijht ta,nr, m11y I""'-'
to QYerlaps o, 9~ps. In ,he Q~rall c;c,-111¥",allon role of 100 ll(iencv;

lhe f><t('.Cf)tlon 1n,, - t hl'. iippm.icPI \<01• l'C(lucr s::ifcty (p1onuc1 cc,,:rfio.Uon cmr,1oc,-,q
s..,fety letms Chan aud.ll.lhQ O,!)Mll~IO.-;j. Ellperlence ha6 Shown tfial
tM'IPIIMlee 11ocumc111alltlfl may Mt "lw11y.s be or 11w. .,tsldaro r:ttpecLM t,y uie Agerv:v,
lh15 l:.K l=d 10 a yeneml I d of ainr.denc.¢ 1,, DOA by certlfbtlon l$1ffl!l who view DO~
M ,oo ,~,e ~ Uiai. ~ I Q a dt.slQn oroan1Satl0f1 stioulel be In clddlton toaM not a
wblllll.lte t-0r a&Sd6il'lQ the p(CldOCl Melt,

mote efflcle,1t 1"

111!" llm,iteo

COl!lldence k 1 some DOrui (d\le to

,eoc-ga.nlsauOns,

lli$iabitty and lik.lk ot

!e!IWlte):

!he coneeo1 that • lil1'ikd A9ctter lnvOl\lm'lel,l wll bllJ lb " l)~~ c,f ~ Y u,::t1n~I
'°"'pctl!Slat., ptoduc:1 Nlcafk 11:rl(,wklllg~ ·~•Kllt1d.at10n bctwr.,c:n ptOjc<:t:l o'lncl

cn!dibllltv:
1he COIIClllll thAI thlt pmpoul tftllllfCII CJINli:el GOOtdln.atloll tletwftltn the bOA \Mm aind
IOE!Clt•c. PCM!I iWld eerullditlOn ~pem. 'Procedures wo'-*' nfied to be- de'W!k!Peel to ftlSIJfe
U!ls cootdln11tlo11 ls dletl.lYC"j and
"1fe po56101e Impact on bllat~1111 a g ~ r n llltlleh c»tA:t tesulil fn Ille need to, an
• ~ lcw!I of lnllOIYl!f'N!nt from the Yll!lll.at!ng .11111Mf1ty ....

~ fiMI eut~ of ,he ru~klNJ adl'<l«y w1t.:S eordalned 111 Opl"1ot, !lo ~t ·Ullft "''hid, ontr;
~~na11$1!11 thclt non <on-uO\lcrf.1.111 ~11 (11 lh,,:J pl'WO'N)I, r hl,i pan. liaic:r ~
1Ald ttiio commu;f.iort
~ucntioo (Eu) No 14812<U2, 1n.troc141ccd llmll..ed d!afl9CS w !'art 2.1 JCl,Uo,j to the obllQi11.ic,n
or the 11-,iplleilni ro, • 11es1~11 epp(O\laj 10 t11~1 10 ti.a ,t,gu..y a £enllkatl0fl ptOgratnme
de;,Ufrg tl1'e 1nun1 ol ~li;lillQ!I dffll(l1ldn1llon, 11111(1 to ter.p thk ckx:umen\ updl'llfti M
~rv clurtno Ult certllbtlon r,,oces,. Mdl1lo,11111Jy, DOA !WldeB were ol'\len the- pm+lk"Of.
10 &Pf)ro~ mlnc>t fl!Vbkms to llv=Alf(s.1i't night i,t,s,-11.wt al'd ll:i ,upp~nentl. Tiie rdl bl tlie
11rooos.,1 on LOI w.as PUt on hOld, lha stQtlf:l'IOt of CW.fl~ emp~ th«! neod fof" PtOOr.f

a ~ mainaf,ll!!fflt!l'lt

'°'

$.ch II n..ie~no-.
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jlf,'fJ'. 021H' a 1tH r.01fl I MldAHJ'.OJ'Stl. #Hr..o.11~

(HOH.MO)
COii~!~

tt~'e?Ye:1, t)1e elfon 1<1 progr~ l~ \tlbJect <ir LOJ: ,,..a!\ jll.l,Sutd, ~ ,il:.e the fir~t fU\!maltf,ig
i'!tltnlfll, the '*u1111nn hM ~• .p 11111. n,k-b.-1~ app,oach llill!i i,.,,,-., pramaled worldwiltllt.
congeq\#el)tJy, the ooooel)t ot LOI Is weweo pos.11111,?tf today.
3. 1. 1 St.l,.o!HIJH.060

MOM 060 ldllk hot~ dbo roa!d iii ~des ol d!lflalitb tillc!!i lb \l"'1. kDH,060 WM- ~
introdua:,t in l!Ml E/1$.\ mil:m~!ng pt0grn,n1"Tw, for 2.009·~01i urdcr the l!tle 'New .511\1.;CUl e
fOf c:omff!IS<!i~ Rl!QlllaOOr1 (EC) uo 17\'ll/2:00J" (la~r am@tld«i io add Wltnxluct.lCW, oc SMS).
The 11111!. 51.!QQM-te:1 1.Ml lhe llf'ffla•'f Ob~Uve. al u,i5 ut!ik. was to U!OfQIUIIM lb!. eiustlno
Wud:u1e of Cn:nnllulDn Regullllion (EC) lio 1702/200) (pnid ~
bl: C,cmrnlsWOfl
~l&IOO {EU) No 748IZOI Z) aN:t Ills AIVICW Pan·11 In oltlu to all!Jll IL W1\fl the lleW,
'11011tor1Ull :.Uuruite' o r EAWW IWlol:lon !U~ prupo5td by Q,c 11,;aft ~IIHIIOlily atld
(lr.g;tnl!l(lllon f('q\!Jrerrw,it, 6cr Air O'tw ~nd Air Opcr.,l~ns,. ThlJ ~~ In Unc wtlti lhe !CAO
dln:,clJon (An11e:11 19 was belr-:l 111'atted) aod U\e fM d!recllon (Patt·S was be11Q drafted) to
tw\le the SM Jeli!llt.d pc"'"i•iorl• .. 1he ' h ~ I 1otn1dui-e•.

AGNA a11d me SSOC were ((J(ISllkoo on tile. Pre-~ .rntl TOR Jssue I deudoped M ZOlO (at
Ute,! lime 1Ji,: 1.01 ISlllJI!. WU not l'llghliQhletl In llle SCJ09e- of I.he lmdt bl.It the '-lbjnct Wl:11
1nduded 111'1tler 'Pttiormat1ot-b;;t* ~IQhr'> Ml botfl l~IIWf .a.r111 NM Of'Qlrps proYldf!d
f~ba(t-,is tolk,wsJ

(1)

(1)

Tht p r ~ · ~tal suucn.Htr' ot ~ EASA(EU w11auon ,\Iles was Ml61I to ~4 to no
~~ly btndll wh!lo;L m'lpu9lf19 Ill 9, ~ 1 dtlmlnl!ilf"11y,e, burd~. On ti~ ot~, l'l.lftd, 1'11!
$lnir.t~.,.! i.Qnte:nt al the ~~Ing fl,i,1.2_1 Wl!IS<.Otlf.l(Jen.d gtl!Xt, prc,vtdlnu 9aod &11kty
,es1111s-- Tll!Ml we,e cr,fl(efflS..lboul an e1w1saoed aoverw rm,>«1 OI SM'S lm~ta;ilOn
on DOA and ~ notie,s wno tiacl liweste:d a tot Of fe:5otiruis .. 11ie 1mo1ernen1atk:w'! at
cxl1t,r11,1 ill'ld _.petlb1mm9 ~ (Qullllly ~ Ill l'.)ifrslyrt 1t'Jl~o1,u ,-,(!cin,) M!Cln:
~re conceins Ulill ll'lle. l?Xistil'!II SYSll'nti Well? ti) ~ abandOOO!I ~ 1 lfle. fill 5N5 'ftl'}!Jkl
be 1NY.1letriem.ed,
SM5 lmpll!metl,atlon In D • M was not .it illf d0.tr ;;u thv JCAO level. 8ocause of ,1 suonQ
O & H l.11d'lt:Wy, 11() ftlln>eworlt
SMS WM ad1>11ted fol Anlll!X II,
OIJCUl,i!Qi» on lhO vc.ry I\QClll t() lfflPlc!ITIIIFlt 5ff5 11, D J. H wcr0 1•111ior 'l'Hjv t1t:t'M.l";l'1 th9

'°'

~ f,(m

CCAO ~ t "'"" iOlllte: 0 lit N lllllll!tfy a~latJoos '« ,t liJIIQ 1•nt.
(l>

(41)

There ¥talo d t l : I Q ~ with t.h• pmpou,:d ~ king mcd1ad ill'11i ;i !>11atg
~ a t l O O t o Cfllltllle !l ttom '"'Jtt1r:;' 10 "Gioup' In oo,er to pf'l)9f!t!;i invctve
lndu,st,y ..~ NM .\Uikd,nlden;

Tt'lefe -

·t1 a,111pbintt- U1111l

~

m.anv rule.~rtlJes we,e undt"1 way ln

ma,iy

mWIICbl

oomain, and thnc time ,l,ould be olwin to ~ o,, to fir~ 'dlo~t' the first ectr:11.sfoA

.......

($> n

.,..,}$ Q~ trofTI the o;,m""'i«'" u~ 1twfe wa& "

I~

of a>fJtld~n'IW, uwt ·~ s,;,1~v

ba!dib, the l'lcw SM a.,pto.td, .,._., ddi9tll!d ,,.., 1lflx'luce. WOt.Jkl, In f,ott, t~IL

the- ;iibo"' c:ion,n,en1s led ro lhe lk'f.WOft 10 postPO•'l the 'Matt Of MOtf,{160 ta.Ilk ,ml!I 1f•
wa-e darlftfJd. EM)' In 20tl1 1he tast
pl.It on tiokl, follO'ltNl9 uie ded'Jlt)n ritll· 10
f f l ~t Ihle hnrtmn,..., r!tle Rll.lctUft"_

hi$i.ies

wa,

f.!l kafth 1012, 1111! MOMJ)60 !Mk W<t!I N!· ~ ctl!d ~ 111@ ts:s,.,e, (I( llllle SUIICWM was
dQ!tnlti~v d.'.\tlflc4 .,-.h 1t,e od~hQn RI Comm~ ~.,1,--,ton CCU) Ho l'JWl.OU Ni4
o,n,n~ • RegulMJon (EU) NO965/Zo., ,
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tfHl'.02.tn a kHr.Ge: r I "1f<lt kH1'.0$Stl a ~HT~0.1:t
(HDltt.MiO)

COO~th:Jff

A l.t!W 'li!f9IOl1 or u-.e ToA ('ref,iof, 2) Wai pre,pa,ed, ThlS tlfl\f: the LOI elerl'lt'J,t WM l!'l(tll.:llly
~~ 1n 11wi r~ and $«;'! M." bfflr.tlt by l'III. The:. lo.~ .wllf $$C(; wens .eg31n CDl'lllol>i(cd on
tlle reY1.sa:I ToR. P'tellmlo;wy ,gg1;1fat4r'J' ma<etlat was drafted oV I.lie R1dema.1og 01rect0ral e
"CJCDm~lcd 'Mii• a concqil &,, LOL The do:isaon ID p ~ WM lllloen l he clellYC'R!bles t11
Ul4i!l01 WPICWOtOdVG fl)lf Ollc«nbol ?012
f.wl ~ 011 the:: l OR ~IOWfld, 11Clwc\>o, the fQlk)wlpg:

T~ •-

(G)

The ,staleehOkle:n Mire- conce11ie11 ti\.,~ VJtrl·O~O• .S1111p11rt GEN requlft!ml!rl~,
attl,ough ~lcslgm!d with 11 11Cw to a,,i.ing general opplUblllty, wee t.dart"tl to

<1prra1or.s .ind not sultat>*fl Jar P.irl ;21 or11i11n1SaUOM.
(1)

Ool)(ISltlOo *M l?lfl>~ ;,qa1ns-t comlnntno me lDI and-SMS l;sucs under the u,nbrcna
" ' a s1ng,e ta:~. l l'le'f w«e saeti a, 1wo ~anxe proees~ Dtie retiited to the t,foduc1,

(6)

A ,cqUdi was miflJII!: to re-.il!w a,ICJ darif'( 00... pil11ill'!ge witl'l t~ p0t11~1U1y to 1!11end
Uicm If ,u,u.~ by Ue rcsuitl of the ..at,,pc:itofTr'Qnc:e 11..«I cwcrs1gh'l. A wish w-.
,tx~resst(I to 0111111 Sfalel't'°"en me DOA fkl11!1«1e to ts~ 5TCf and rnajcl,' c.h~l'IJl!S
11ppnwMs: If WI 1hcapp1cwed ,mpe.

f9)

A ttqlltil WM ITl,aCl.f! to tarroonboe. the. &\SA SK f'fillm~ Wllh IN!. FM anti TCCA al'ICI
IIIC:Cepl ~ i t from O &.M 1inodMkl1& (ICO.lA)

tho od1e, 10 tt~ orgMMtim

(Ut} A (l'l1U4!'M l'lilS-mao@ w ;¥1!11ess ttuman filaors.

(ll) Stillr~li'Jldtrv (ll~l>lll'fell Cl ttlf! J.ge,,c;y'li ,1111ect.ion ~ lhe p r ~I to c:hat19e tht
wolting metN>d from '/14tN.( to 'Grciup,'
At"'" staQe (Jul'll! 2012), the- l~.e -was trans1meo 10 tl'le Certllbtlon Ol1e1:t0<at~ to oe,;dop
a new CDJ~t end w, It In pllot JHOJed$. Ut1#!:\lit:f, thele wcttt rio CJlfl~l)e!" pllot pr'oJ~
~~•lat:llc. i1w C..1ul"•:al.i:11'1 Om::ciornto IXWICl!)llt,..cli Of! de.;elQIJlir,g !he new <Ol'ICICP-l ....lt111
wppoo na1eoo1 p1ovt1ed i,,. the cenmcatiOII Strategy GN)IJI) wllld1 has Da.11 1t11h1suy

1JMl k:l1ii,lian

4.

I..Ol concept ror Pttrt- 21

4 .J.. LOI conc:lil'pt p.ar.Jm•tW$
In collabn111Uon w.llh tldmtty Mid lhe. !ASA DOA Scdlol\, the Cel'flllallkln Dwtctor.ale tua
~ a (.IOl'ap( tot lDl whlctl edd"N!lteS the. maJ«llY (ii tile lwes not nn,o~,~ dullllQ
tile p,~W:,11$ l\t)i!t,1akll'lg attempts.. Tiit'. ~
· NlS bee!, ,ag.ll!!l!d itll@fni!IIV wil.hln ll!I! Agency
;ind ihe mitw dlr,ai.»!Dll.l with r.r~~hol~ h.-ivi: be-en flvoutMI~

lh!>--1.e; elc:mem-.i ol llW' conct:pt Int lOr nn:

r•)

h b~lds 011 1~ lf'llOCl\ac1k11\ d t~ cettlfleaUOr• pr09roYM'le by com,l"llosalor. Reg11atro11
tlV) No J<1e.{)Ol11

(bt

lt romiallv 1n1tO®oes a i"l!k·btl!iE!d ap,:,1e.acn bcith in proouct cenlll'ieatlon and ol!:S19n
org-•nluilon 11f1prm•l1:,

(c)

h en;ablu the Ag~ t:t,d~lltlmlne Its IINIII of lrwolW'ltlfJl!t In ptndutl c1:11lrca1:1on on di&
~ ol o:inss:letK.Ci(:af ~tla, <1$&0Cli'tted Wlff'I .safe!Y 11Sk, finked 10·
('l)

...

tM 1113\le!ly 11nd ctft!c.tl'llly of n.c cc:t1iftt*IOn tt.ern, !fickltllg

~,ns of ctiml"!:.llef•
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,u,,r.02n a

ltH r.04 11 Mf<ltkH1'.0$Stl a lfHT.M.1~
(HIJM.otiO)

C00«-9t~

(2)

{d)

ffif! lewi d c,e,rurmance ->I lhe oes:rgn o,g.anisalion:

lt ~ttol!uces the posSlbJltly OI ext.et\:lirlg, unller certal1l «11)dltlo1s, u,e ~ ~riv~ «t
llf)llr(JYC ~ dl(ll)9c:s to Ou: T,-p-: ~1911 ( incluf!n9 c.k,l,iget; lo ;maci.,h!d n:,qvircd
tl1olru,;,ils;/d,ca), ~ r •~iJll'IU STC

•s: twc,

tel

n ~bllt,tMS p1oduc.1 cnrtlluuan ,.I'd lk$1yn oiqaflAl.lan llpprov.:11,

(')

.st,atino lhe same common rW::·based eJemerll.S:
h lmP"WC' ti- ~ 11·, oru111 11.,1.:n w~ by 1ttp,!11111,og u._ miu1n,l'll!fl1, .t1ppbl* 10

jlRIIZSllCS

pl'Oduc1 cen llkntlon a.nd I.OOSl!aflpf(-'l~ to dr'slQn OCQ.&"15'tlon ~provats1

(o)

It ~rifles me ttSl)Ol'l~~ldes 01 tM a11nl1Ga.nt and tfle: NJ(!flc'( 1a the 11roauct cienmcaoon
p ~ The aj)~rd ft!mai.1~ l'ulJy re:sp(}l~l!te fOI ltle con,plillntr OI 115 O~tgtl 'With lhe
i:en iflc&Um ~ ;

fh)

n 111!:11.er ddi!ies. llli'! 1cspc)l1~ ~ cf the ~~nc:y In pl\ldi.la ainl&iltlcm.. Jn pattl'wlotJ,
the mi11radJ•;.Unn o f IM !H11Mnl lelll In 21,A.33 ld), ll,A,2S'"/ (bl and U..A.163 (b) 15
, e ~, nie a 1f!l?fll p,l~legf' 'CM\~la•)Q). it«u,~ t t ltlAlf be a.:cep<e,.1 lly tlie "9f!'•cy
Mttiou, rur11:1er vl:!fll'k:SUO(i' 1s 1tp,f.JCe.:I by a tl9'.~ba!led deWmlnatfon ot 1M level or
bwulwm. .t;

fl)

h ts con~ 'f'!lllh 1tnd e:rb:'Ni• u,e D.Jow,• OQA cooc:ept with au tbc IIM •iefrwnls
lntm:lucei, M ..ppropM.11!, lirlehMlllQ lhe: descnl)OOn 01!he ptwtleQes;

U~

N sipl)<)rl$ ! n m ~ by ~mbl!n;i the mthn.try to ,;;,lcly aitdlnrge 1hclr retpaANC!U!!lo,s
111,1 IY\llillfle.\l ol41Pf001iitll Wtl.ll Ille. eatendfll Qippfy ~ II modefs till!'d l:,y l11d1tst1y;

(Ir.}

tl "1troduas a mmoisae,11 and pmpo,llonaote dClflOllu:r.mon ol e1p.Wility b
«11anlsa1.100S (fflc:lll<lll"O 1ho!,:e~lno IOr ElSOA)

(I)

I\ h.u 1111! ~nUal 1:o make 1~ DOA toncepl .w.1nia1ve and oro110n.lClflillle: fol Small arict
Medium 'fnti:!rPII~ (SMfS), 'In l,tt'~ of«i1T1ple1dty •ti'ld P11vile;,es.

lllll design

h Is assvmeCI th.ti lhe LOI con«!SII wlll oe ilflplicablt to.

;ip:plblU to! TCi .1!v.1 APUTI'SOA; .11'111
-'ll>Cllbll.ll fOf m::ap/mlOClt t.tl&tlges IWIO lllllijt,,/tnt.1101 rt:p&I.~, STCs. (S4l!lpctrts: 0, M, Mid.
1!) Mi Efse>A.t (Sub()illlrt 01,
lfl ltu: nnt pllin,e, Ille focus w!II be on t.01 ffipbl"1e11tatb, In ceit!liartlon pwJms of DOA
appliC&ra/hOold~ Tl'le ePC)llCM~ fOf'J~m OI cf.e:SIO~ ~toval! d~nrno uM@r Altetf\Mnte
PKIO!durtis to Do.A (APOOl\)-<h'ld u,w:1erce1tillt2tl0rl 111ugramme onl,r'Wl!I be addresud' iiitet

1111'! C:OOO!!ll does oot change o.e acxouriuib!llcy ol tne ap111ie:a,w ro1 der'll()(!!ilf,nl,IIJ ru1r
cxxnrli1111"4.t' •
1.he 1y ~111nc;.,11o,i tt,1$1,.. II n!:,o «-:$ nnt ct,a119C !he ,~ v e role$ t'lrw:I
dlvn'Dn of work Jn ,tie orrtlfbtlon pn::,ce.q; wi11*1 1he A9c'ncy I.~
{I,«. llelwi,r.n ttll!I
certlflta(IOn Wt" Md DOA m'1) 0t ~lit°" the'-ellflllealll tfN'lfYl (l,tt. bcl.Wttfl their utrO\cllliOI\
;..11111l' t. ~ !tt.4tl') bu.t ~lid l!Tlpt<We lhe O'.ollabofat10l'I ~~ die k"Mt1t, t ~ eicdial'lgt.' or
lnfl;mlaUOn ;u11J f!l'ICOllralJ~ · ~ l!Utl1iltli011,
(,or runh,:u d~lh. about tlie LOI conc:ept i,,. I.ht.• CettiflaliiDn Oimdora1e, Attachment A lo
UIIJ COOOt1'I: PaPUt, The (Ofl(;telOt ts fQ::Omllank<l lll!!h IN! 'Ol!tellell fn)Ual DfQPQSM ltlr IM ·21
tur~ Chang,,'!$,
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oft,'fJ'. 021t> a 1tH r.01fl I MldAH1'.0$Stl . lfHr. oe1 t
(HON. MIO)
COO~!~

4.2. RulemalUng proc:e.ss for LOI
~cp If. to lnltlMt' .n1lemM:ll'IJ'il r.;,,- P~rt·l I to muodu1:111 t ~ the ~ ! Y n 1te
diafl!le ,o,, lllo'!: li:IWlletoentaliOfl ot lOt lhl!· dran mle· Cl\aflg~ dtveloped by Ole CtrOOcauon

'fha

n~

DIA!t"ltlnl'IC Wiii be ...-.1 a1, ... lflj11l foi ,tie cotll,tf'lt d tJie fh!.l '111>A (NPA t) The dflll'I. fl.lie
~ wlll t,e-...;comp;)flled, lilV 3i, Exfl'lmto,y tfQle and a hoM Mht.;i1,-... l>IA on!J', l l~dl'i'llt
NPA ~ wm ..indeivo ~ 11nen;al oorcw!tatlon JM '" '"'ecllaiety art«" Ulcll it w!II oe
pubhhed rot cxtemal CD'lffleflls. Thn rnt pholic. wm be pn,g,c,-i es fa ~ p(IS!lillk;

IM<tiOQ to an Opln+Gin
tn thi; mc.intl"'C:. lhe- loa:OIIIJ ¢\ascl wm be l&1ndll.<d wllh ti.: objol;CIYl!f of Oc:Jelopirl!) AMQGM
me,o,1111 fh~ m.,tuilll w1II be publ1t,hcd In lhc ~ " "'" (NP.I. !lo 2) IC11dlno to ,. dn,f1:
!Jer:Won, The devtiQpm(!llt d AMC/GK m~ial wlU be 1Upc,o1l(d by p!lol l)ttl.J«ts.
4,2..J. ~

i,tO ,m,U.1od

'ff'lc; wor'*9 mcttod wUI ti:lfm:IIIV bo ·1.g,cr,cy•, so Iha• n.i)tm:,ll;irg IJl'WP w!II PQl lie• up,
Wt ad«jl.ll'l"l<t IIWQl~II of 01111 lndll,tty will be: ~)$llf\.'d by athci mo,VI$, rlilll!Cl'f l>y dlR%:I
moo1wn119 ot oie: p110l JlfOJecu: (see belOIII') ~rd oilfllO!PotlOn Ill lhl! d~opmern GI AMC/GM
mateiilll, ln Mldlt100, cx:insultations Wdh Ul!! 0 & M Sub•SSCC • 1d li'G advi,oiy badb,
worl<Stlops, too.,s5ed Cl)IUlJI~ e.tc. wll t.-. ptoc,e ilS 11eocw;.t;;iry,
,f. 2.2 Pilot pro;eets
Tb aYOld m'\llair Cllflkul11@S to uiose @Xl)e'l~c:ed In lhe fir.st atlf!111111, !t ms <IQ'91!1i 10 use
se.-eflll ainenl OMlfitatioh picj«l!I M ll'*'t ptOJ«b to ~ 1 a111J Ylllhs.atc tht t.01 oonoep1 as
11rapolled by 1111! Cer11fbtlnn Dirne:tclr"11lc ThlL'I pilot p,c,e(U will lllko lnlonn the dritll-lng of
~ M I f ! ~! to cne p.roPQsr.,i n11es to allOW a snmtti lmplemEntaP.'.>rl ol LOL The tor l)IIO!
~rul«u
•e.!td)' «t $lil<f. ·111 o\ptil 201)1 itSteeung G,oup '1>< c.Ol pik>t pttijtiet,, ( LOT SG) wall
JICI vp, St '°""'~s tif the .tQCf'ICY ~ff ~ml ;,IV rep1cwc,1u,ttve5 trom lrocuno o a H

,.re.

TlldllStJV compan,CS The role ot lhe LO I SG Wiii be to monitor !hi!' t,IIOt projecii;.. (Xlllec1
etperi,cr,:c ond c:l'd11m9e views between the Agency c1rd irdust,y to ..chh:!ft~ 4 good mlffllM
,.,,111eri.t.1,K11119 10 r::.c1lltute vnooth lmplcmt'!Ullon. rt~ rnM'I group's llel1V'Olltlte! w,11 tie d11111t
AMC/GM Oli9tf!l'Wli and, !J oeoess.,,y, a pt'OC)OSilii tor tu!'IN?r adal)ti!>llons ot tflC 1mPkroo'ltlng
l'\lll!!S dratted ih plia!lt! Ont.
1he: pr()(llt or lhe5C plli>C 0101ecu. ano partidl)alflll,I d~n o,9,5nfsa1.JOM w111 llk!afV 1!'0.lde
fltltl• M follows:

CS-25 ill:!1upla11e tTC/Jlgl'llflc1m1JmaJM d'latlge PfOJl:!Cl),
CS-23/VWl.SA, aeroptane (TCiS!Qfliflc:ant{majOr d!Hlo,e ~ );

Engl"" ffC/ 11Qnlll(MJ/1N11J,o,-«;hillf4t: pro;e«),
lt>(o1tTitft (1C/Wilnlfbnt/ fflllioc $1J)e ptajocc,)

Nott-TC holder mi,joe thm,gc (S.TC tttuj«:t); 61'.d
A"ln ot Appliance- PfO!«L
,f, 2,:1

°"~.,....,...

The main ll ell'lefi'll!!~ ¥till be. «11 O{llnkWI with drillt ,ule c:Nnngd to P..11l·21 t1od a drat!
Dotbion with AMGIGM tl'lilWlal. If ~ . a ptOPOSai trw ~,rtt.cr nd:al)ttl!Ql'ls qf 1he:
111,l)il!mentinQ n,lts tJJill'l«l ltl phi~ ont: ,.11 be.d~lvtted
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... r.o,,n a

lfH r.tHil ! Md JlH1'. 0 .SStl • #H f . Od I t
(fltOH. Odtl)

COOo:ot~

4.Z.//f tint~ ffh~le for LOI
4 ,.2.4.l

ti~ Ubetlvl• ' "" hnple""1-itllt1_g ruf.t&

lhe Iil'fle. !iChedlJle (or tl'lt lRS ts p,ooos,ed aa Jl>Nows•
thf.!: lOTSG (or pilot pro_)KU;,

Apnll0J3

5 1.tn c,I

Mily2013

Ad~n <ti 1t11; fl)nccpl f l ~ (both ot1 LOI o,id SNS ) by

JIM\e 2013

RIIC,/TAG/SSCC1'rt!«Nts1.11led an Ule C,11~ t h:pe, - d1W't ToR

J~Atly2013

TOR IS publktled, NPA l (l.RS l)nJ\t) 1,11er!'QI Q)fl!lliJ8l lnfl

,A,ugu~ 201)

....-..

IIPA I (Ub ol\ly) IS publlshod (il'lofteMC cDll&lltntion ~ ~
)

Q2n014

()pinion ( ... CRO + cfmft Commt$-1ian. Acgu!AtiQn) 11 gutlhshed

()4/20l!.

Clllm\lSsbl\ Re(IUlillllnn iS ad04IU!d (eMimalfH

lSC/11!1-C

HQ'I E: Fclil l~ ( : l ~ DI (.01 IS pi,lflfled to 00 r y ~ witlt $":1$ ff~r.ltlott
!It 20J7, Howt>~. in in.d,.-.'au.,; Co!tlA'iGltiOtt Ol'e/«IS i.01 Ult be @Plied e.,,r.:e,,
bffi!d Of? ~ ~ ltnd t;p(Mtdd m t ~'"" pn:,oeditra fJt!fodt t"" ~k.ttuiity
~ al ,,,,.. Atrf.-'J flllo CNl'ft}ftJ, CCl'tlM ~ r o11~ :51/etl itS ihtt IMlll'liltl)M u . ~ O()A
prrv,.~, c.MflOt tN.' app(/e!J,
~l('Ofr(te(I

4,2.//f.2

Tlmo u ltodul• /Or AHC/GH "'" tCN.at

Tf\l! Ult!~ ~hedule lot AM('JGM k p , ~ IOI~

QJJ20tJ

S:tlln 01 plfot p~it. llw. Co~ot
nape, aod ToR areappuwed

Ql;20l'3

$t!irl dn:dtllY,I H~A 2 (for AMC,~
matcrlil> ba!ied on lN! output Imm 11!\CII

lltOJ«n
(JZ/1014

Ql/0015
~/201S

-

,.PA2JM,1~

tlr.lit 1),e,¢151!,)ft lead'(

........

(co.ic:..rreflt

With

Canm:is,ion Fk!qut80on lldopliln)

" ,3, LOT concept open hsu.s
4.~J ~ptiubrli1y ,__

a needs t & bl! «lffiklatcd wtlc!lhel ar(I IIOW the LOl <Xll'IO&l>t 11h0ulll bf! ~p,111.!d to St41:,.
d~nl"'} and q'IDdl(ylng 1!1.A l Md UA I 11ltm!h u1,clo1 U.,, Mlernallw Pr0Qlduu11 to DOA
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lifHJ'. 026:> a 1t1<1 r.010 I MldAH1'.0$Stl a

#Hr.,-.~

(1"0M.tHlO)

COl:i«-Pt~

{APOOA)~. to. EV.. 1 outv, bv p,esern,ng thtt ~lrlc:ati)I, piogra,nrr,e. Tiie IS~ al;;o 4ndudes
11pplicmo11 fct- tfSOAs.
C'ont11t1t of AHC/ GH n»lerl•f

4 , 3, )

TM Q:11\c!Qtlon Dtl'KlOt"ale enVW04.I& In ,,... C:OIICQPt (Qt LO.I 1hilt ~ PJ•1•ftc.l•l1 anoonl QI
AMC illnd CiJ,b ¥rill fictd lb l)e p11Xh.la'd, lrl l)dllbdilf In u_. k,llawiJ1£1 d<11iW1hW:

~m .-nd ~ 1nt i:teu,n Qi 1ht ce,u,..-.i11Q11 JKCl!lram,......;
01tl!riit ttr- !Mf..-mlnln; 1~ 11!111!4 ol

!>"f l<JmM!Q of dulqn crg-.n1M1.lnn,:

01teriit tc,- ~ mining u~ oitooi!lty

al•• I ~ oC the Cfl1'tll'dtlof1 Pf!lghwnme: e1'1d

G11tima flJI' di!tt!!Tn!ning 11111! fll()WD.y or ari llm1 ot 1he a!1lfl'ieatian pfOIJramm@
ltlef~ ar~ ouies cat111 l11ates klr AHCIGtU wen as ;

Ddlnttlon or a t1*hilnlsrrl 'l'lf!k:h ~ l'.lnWre a smoollt cooperauon ol arid lfflclV
lntetN.tlOru, bes¥1-een lht" d!tlerer,1 pat~ i!WbMld k, lhe pnldtrcl ~tn«rtlon acth,!Ue. lo
t,c CQt;bP!Cd {;,pptlc;,tlnt.. eASA OOA t~m.. enrl £ASA f'roduf:l ~rllb l k.,n tc,.,m):
0-dlnftlon ti • ·ll'lec:l)1tn1srn fol' lbe m11r1119ener,1 ot ceit1r~uot1 IW(lgra,nrnd (bow the'(
.111• " t,11bl11,1•1, on wl~ la!ii5, .,, wtik:ll form, how u..,., ..,., Jlf!Pf'Mld, ffflll' ~ can tit
Mlendflf,

ek.):

111 or l ~ M . For a Sl)edfte fl«n or 111e.
cen!rlc.allon ptOOranv~. lhe.deiermwuiQn or tile t.01 rn.;y l'IOl be. fust ''fes/Ht:f bul 'ttrow
d~p'l
O!lfflil 1or OW! detet.n'llt\MtCII\ d ttlt ~

Ctitffll'I alld condilmn, kl!- 9n1nli"9 Uie pu-Mege to a DOA holde, to lflllpl'o-we major
ch:.1~
m.i)Dr l«'ClllR .1111dfo1 STC 11t1f.t!f' IIJl:!jt flOAJ

trorE: l!<t:ltx~ (Of'rMI ,1dclptlon oft/I~ ~ Q ' I H.t911J'Ofi'on With Ullil n!Jatl/d LOI Nrt·:JJ IIJ1"
Mi S ) ' ~. ~ ot lf!(~ff!d £0 Oeo'siOlt ""'" wPl'O'~ ~ H f71,)~JJ,
.GertifatiOn Hen,()$ tNy o,e ;JS/!d t<1 •Now the £OI p . ~ to bt! ~ fd vtdividuM
oeo.rtilk'.etio,, pu,,(i!tn.
0()..4 ~ ..,m M'Y bl" Mt.'ilttd m t~ I.OJ t ' l ! ~ prl1nl~

11o~.-.

<1.lter-t/ltt CommlJSi1111 ~IQ.itiOII If fomt.11'; ¥/Qpt-,,
.Ao;c» Qt Ille AQ,ency cet11fk.;)110n tc,yn to ,111 comi,tk,noc: GIX1~ts
aQl!!l'(,Y k 1r.-1101veo ti, tlw. taisll.,

Aieporilrig Db~1t,1JOr.$ d 1:hft Applio'lrll

cen!tcatlo,.. process;

,n.,

me-

.1il!J nrflc-An1 eYf1'1115 llllllil

Oltetlil 11ncl pto«!!Cl11re fof- reai~no 1hc LOI

ce1111'q,11ot1 p<ogramme,

whether o r not the

oc:n" du~ 11..,

'°' • spedtK t1em or 11:eits Cl II~

.,,,-3

ChllJHI( from FAA l .l/$111$ A'tC pn,)(I«
lhc d.ttMl!I or tJ,e lOt CDrlllCpl mll'( be Vllluenc:tld by Uie olll.cxln,e .,, the. fl,!' 21/ SMS A....11111011
- •bnok1ng CQ:mmcitcc (AA(:) p10Jc,d vmk.h M~ becJI Id: IJP to "rovklc ~M Wllh
reoomtMnlfaUOl'IS 01\ hi1oot 10 ...-nffid FAA l?an~2.J .... Part~S to l111pM!fll.,11i P«klof1N~U.r.etl
ove~tll {lb<d or hwCit\Oeffil!ffl) lrl produa CMillelltion llt!d 5MS Jn D A M ~ a n ~.
l ~ • a ~ tc, ~n ~ ~U~ al •'o n ~ side 10 ~p~rt M!'ITlonlSl!tlotl ~od
l'l'MJ-tu~ recugl.\lUOn of peilo,ma,~ ~ owrsiqbl Ct.evt>I o r h1volV\'IN!lll) based Ofl ltd
equlv11lc,,cy,

.,.,~,le
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•1ttt.O:tlf.) • itNt:Oll: 11 ~twtkH'r.OSSO • .tl'HY'.ot J7
(HOltt. OliO)
COOo:.,rP~

4.4. J'lfterlaces
4 .4.l lntl!l.rface with t.nir,; RMT.0550 A R>fT.0612 { SHS)

l!,e, ectNily ul..:ler ta~ R.Ml.0262 A RMT.061.1 on LOl !tlwtd ~ c!Ost!ly eoo,dl11o?1ted with Uae
acu111,.., \O'ldet tMk$ ltMT.OSSO 6. RN'T.0612 IOI LIW! llllS)lffllE!1\CiHloo Of SMS, 1(1 pa1th.'ula1 I()
ll<fcltc~ I he dctsl9n 019i111k..'ttlon1, w~ i,.,Jrty ~ n e e wll be a m(tQr QWlllldcu:11 wtlen
determln!no a LOJ In cttalcaUOt• p,ojec,s.
4f,4,2 lnr.rt•« with IM FAA 2.1 ./SHS·ARC Pf'OJ•d

Tioe. LOl SG tih0111d e:stabl~• C:01'Cied..s wllb a!'d mOl'dlo, tti.! WUl!k oflhe fM 21/SMS ARC91·oup
on the lmplr.mcnt.itlon -Of the perform,11)Qe·ts,1 ~ O\"et$1gh1 ~d SNS mFAR5,
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•Ht.O:tlf.) • ltt<tt:Oll:11 ~twtkH'r.OSSO • .tl'HY'.otJ 7
(HOH. OliO)
COOo:.,rP~

S,

SMS eon c:cipt fo r P3rt~21

S. J . SHS co~pt parametter.r.
$ . J . J P•rt-1.l $HS and compMttee with ICAO
1he fn1rrn:,,01k of Uic SM'S lmplerflr.nt.:Jtlon In l'art•ZI, lnc:-..dlny Jl$ 0'1Gsi9!1t, mim L'C fCAO
ooml)ll:1nt. This wm b! aswrea llv conctucuro a 1.ooro...oh 9~ ao.aly9s between the cr1us1a ot
Anf'le'X 19 tmd Pi,.r1 21 to Identity SMS/SSP eltmel'lls l hllt Wiii r,ee,d to bf:adlded
$,J,2 Pllrl 2.1 SHS ln•mewo,lt • nd it!I ctM$iste,,<y wit.h othU domain$

The f ~ o, k of the SNS lmplemeru1.loo '" Pan•ll $l'IOU!d be co11US1ent w11h the £.ASA
model fr,)ff'l(W(lfl( M lmplemenlcd (or f>OM'IO to i,,e. lmpltmcfitcd) in the otllef OOl'nalns wiUdn
U11L! scope 01 the 8as.lc: Ae:gulllllOn. lhls Is 1~1.d1l'd bV the p1lndpltt, fJE91craly l!IIXeµttJCI 111
[ASA,,. of " "Total $1$(:ffl\ Apllr~
lhl,, )YJlf'm (4:(lu~, l lvil IIYIMlnn JY'ICOITI CCl'flllt:IN:nl.1.
( O f ~l k>n$, systems, ~f\olceJ, PfOdurt!I; feotJlatlOM, ete.) a.-e_addressecl !n 8 Unlf'Olm 01,
.at IMst, COIISb.tel'II WW'( f f theey Al e .all p.111 of a •lnyle ,11;11l"Uan networi,;, Such lt')'!olem

filolm,tc:. ...teropemlllb1v of thr. S,'f$C:m c:omPOnc:nt.J n

IIT'!l)f0Ve$

tu ovcmll oclform.,noe.

U

etlmltlMes Of mff1lmiSes room for safety Ollfl~. COtWflrctlno or ~ppl,iq fWIUltM\eflts,
COl\fusal ~j)Onsltlllltl~ l'IIIMnt tspreh,I IOM etc. Appl~ to b sin;ik! org;llr'IIWlon hotding
muh~l«i eASA orv~-.,.C,on ap.-,ovals, • s1111po(1$ 51Tlooth ll'll!l!l!Jr.ll l!lfl ol tl~W; "IIPRm1l1. unri«

t11d1 «lmpal"l'f inceqraied rn,'H'la9f:'Ylen1 sy!ltt!m. ll'W:nr.::.r~. lnternalt)i (wilhil'I PM·21) aM
CKtcrMlly (:,ig,,tll$l tl,o other™"' domlNnt} tl'lc ~'sSP (rlJfllCWl)I II.$ $'.hould bo CIOflsl!.I.Cfll,
lliMeYCr, 1'I con~iffl;nl nppr~h d()el not me,.,n U,al 1111 impll;menli'!tlqn ttt,~,;. m11S1 he lhe
QTle. C11neiences, whe,e 6Uj)9Med by ,alt olPPfQPf'lat ~ fi1U011ille, Cifl be .KOOl'M"IIXli1U'O. I I ~
not intended IO 1ip00$lr enfor.:ie n ~IC l'r..'lmcwotk n,p,::I ~ e it· Is imppropnnte for

06H (500 ilbo !,.3,1 tkllow),
5 .l. l Structure
\\then lntnxluclnQ l he SMS/SSP A!Q1Jlremen1:s Into Part• 21, its EbeiStlr.;i struaun., {It s dlYl'skln to
Sectiot1s &I'd Su.bparls) wHI be N!!lpt!Cted Ill hit M possible, unless tiistllled othel'wl~

s., ... No star,tJ4fOM SHS org•r,1$.•tJon app,otllft
TI te cKi!illng u1g..'lnis.,tiuf! N 1d autharity rcqufflnents of DOA .and POA approvals w,I be

.:ime~ to ctnbody U)OSC SKS/S:SP <":lernct'lli whldl w.i: 01~nllr mts.slno tt11n, The <-Jd$llf'IQ
approvalS w11, bi! arrie,lded bur ltte Agency does fl01 rore:see a sepAfate 'SMS' ap1,1toval,
S.J.S EMA s "'s $a,p,o Vii ICAO Sftf5 liCO(H for-DA H

The !..CAO SAAPlt, M In Ani-.eK: 19, apply to orgalt!R!Lions ditsfg,nl:t:19 o, mt11wtklu11ng llifuftft
only, 10\0 ll!iK .ilroody (ll)IT1mun!Q1,00 l(s plan~ Ed!Uon 2 ot Mncx 19 to O'Ulnd 11:1; ;c:iopa t o
iltdvtl~ <:OQ1t!C$, ~~. and tome other s,,fllt_y ~bl ;,l,cralt. oo,nponc'11.S. The Agc,l(yls

app<Okh

.}S

D.:t!!:ed on me es:$1tll'l0a1

reitulremem

OI the Baik Re,guJatiOO and (o;':Cll.lltet

..,plemcm.MklD of" l.flllWJ(fflflllt S'('ltoil wl1h Mll;ty ~ · fmm ill! ~ at 0 1 •f!pbnt:5
I~ fASA o,ganlMtki~ apllfOvals whlle.aP9lylno tr t,) ttlll! 1\1!1 !Cope: Cf these appr00ta1S. In the
1nltl.'1! ~ 1wonfllles dotnOII\, Che 1111t*,t)enl ~IJOI) o( Sf-iS w!II be r«Julred from dcl!yn
org.nnlsoUOnJ df'!$1gnltlg undCf t)(),\ llnd prod1~,:l11 org-,nii:.,l10l'I$ p,ocSodng: urld~r POA .nrnl will

cover 1ftdr tlAI appfowd SGQPe wtucl'I m.,v <X>'1'11!.r •
pnxlutts .incl/or 1:ne1r cl'.lafl9(!$ and repal1s; 1llld
p.N\$4110 lllpplt,11)CCS (1nc:luc1 r,11y

fTSO lJttlc:SC:s)

::.~==::::.:."::--~.: ,:.r.::::~ .,.t,.s- li(_t,.,"""'"
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ffl>t't .O?tn a lt.. r.Offl I M<lt Jl'H1'.0$Stl. ,t_HT~OCll t
(Hl)M.660)

COO~!~

SN ~lplet w+11·a1$0 , ~ to be ln'IS,letite1Jt.ai, In sr.,me p1oi,Oftluf1Me. fW11 • t<.i be. etplc.ecJ, by
thOk'. dctd!JlllOO ltfldc:r l'l~b'ie O~UI\$ 10 t>OA (IIPJJ(JAJ a, ulldff .., ~1'.1i')lll)f\ or
certlrkaOOO Pl'C9ramme only. lfl the manuracturtflg neld, uie SM p,lrdl)I~ wfll neeJ to oe
t n ~te!d t,y hdders ot or l'lpp!Qru few n lle!l!ef ,ll «-91ccmc:111 undct Subp1HI F of PiKl·#l
10 Pfod\lcil: IHOl.luc:\5, ~rtf, Of i1P~lal'IQIJ5 wlthou1 PQA, M hOW QXilQJv SMS w11, l).o
,i,pWft)tlfltc,, II\ lhtse ltelds IS •n QPl!fl ISSIJC.
$.J. 6 ~f•t4flq' ol $HS

Int,,..,~

l>MWNn OOA MJd POA

n: IS tea>Qfttsed trlill or9aniSMIOn!I w1'°f1v or panl'f 11W01vea in avlMfon DU. are llkety, as WJ:Li.

.,-,1m,

Ille A!,ll!IIC)', lo hllve, tl)IAI
llflpu-.:I\ lo A lely m.e,w,ie:intmt .lllld •s t.UCh wlll h.ve ooe
ManaQ:EmPJ\t $),&tern tr.wncwork. to, tfleir o:i111J1lete ,o,o.anlsatlo"I. wttlcri rNV OJffll be-,ond
Olk a11d, indcoel, bcyol!d aviation. 1t is. b Ill lioe,~ of Ute fASA SM lmplerne,l!btlcln tutdt11tltlng
ltil'II C'ltr\' 11ltt1T1P' w!I be ml!dc tq 'f'IIIOW INl'Y ln4e,gmUon rJ "3(1·11 SM p 1 ~ Into l'I
!lf'Oaller framew~. wfllle mal(l1"19 no comproinl9s on adbE!flng to tlle. LC.AO Ml'lell l9
NlqUft'Rlelltl ( - •l,o S

i.J ~

-

r..,

COiisefl(jeOl)y, IIS
M ,,~, ak'1tttil.S is COll«Jlied, ,,..,. 1esulll1'9 DOA and i'OA SMS/SSP
nt"ICII to !le o:;l~IL The emc:t Wlfll how I ~ fr.lme<Wlfb: wUI !le tncorpom.ted
1111ht r@HIVaflt P'art·ll5"1bp,aru; ti, G. F) 1$ Ml Cll,)ef'I ~ A~thtr 09en l&S!ie • " ,nit l'IOIN to
l'nlltOW!, ap.1111 trcm S,HS, Ule OYM!III camiffl!nr:1 Jhe DOA an POA teQuWffl'le.l'O {Wt!,.abo
5, 4.l below).

,~,ks

o,

6 •.1../ ,tteguia:tion of St:ates»fetyl>ropntmme {S$/I)

SS.Pl- 01 the EU NS WI w•hln ttltof ,1111th0n(y ilrd .1111 cuul'.!ld'f ~ IIJ~Uy rcg111i1tixl by ttie.
fV/1:ASA ;}¥'"i;i,;fl)n m_., -and 1here iii no pl;;il\ tQ c~noe llt5-- fn:15 d ~ n h.i.5 bee,i &.1kel1 fQI'

,~~,tt on Wl!l lis d~ lo-<! w,sb nell to lnlofcr'e wilh
a,,n::n, $$h recently lmplcmi:nled 1r1 ll!C MS, (cmlrly Ute $$$'$ of lt-.c tiU M$ nec:d to

t1!1 "'Y'illlJCWl dom&l11s--Ot11! ill ~due to I~
Ule

n!flect ttie edSll"liJ EV/EASA avlallotl ~lllalivt! • ~ o•lc • wdl as ttie Ewopc,ari A'vlaUcln
!wfcly PKtql'inllbe. (EASP) and Plan (fASp} dc.gncd ta WPIXlfl lhC SSP$ cit II.: MS,
Oln~1e1tt1)', Uie- fC11l.li1emen1,
oom~eiit ,wtluft~ (b SecOOn a of Parl~11) wUI tll)I
dlractty A!hu to llllfl SSP bl.It 'Ml suppon lheir lmpllJ'l'K'tltaUon by the States,

ro,

S.J. lf AJt•ITNfffv« H N.tU or Compll•rtQI
The ~SSP (Ofl(el)I lo, O & M OfQankallons r11n liooorporate the: EA.SA ooo.:epl OI 't'Ol11Nary
use ot ..altcrMtNe tMIM'l!I Of mmpl!Anoe {AllHOe) Wltl'I the lmpl!menu r19 Rlllffl,, -11:s adopltlll In
othltrdClff'l~lfK "'ltltJrt •h • ~«? d tlM: &ii,K a"!luJAflon ( ..9 . Air Crew ano Nr' O ~roii} Tl*
it to otrer D& M ot911111Sa1Ja,.-19 the' !a1''M! ll!tlt!Hlty- M ptw'ided bl U'le ad.« 9el'Vke- llf0Yidess
(tol.llf .$y&l~ Appf'Q,11~). HowCYII', •t= In c;ise <al Iha s11!e,ml1NO MoC;" pcol)OIICO by tfle
a!)lll1Ca1~ to, a df:Wn HOl'lf!'@I (an 111tet1,a1~ lO Ule AMC 11ub:l!sh11!CI '" CS), t ~ l3!1Moei
l'IW!il be flliltl lltttPlilbk by Ult dJ)pRWin9 awRpt:ltAI OOlhOfilJ (lhe Aqenq, fol DOA. the
npplirAblc tiAA fOf POA~. lhercfore, lhe pubfilhcd Parl·ll AMC rcme!n
ooly n'lt'Cln:s of
(Off'll)llllflCC' w1U1 ttlC a,rrcwonlt!r,g !VIit lll'N5$
a!tMOC Ii ?Peroml by lhll' Cllmll"tcll\
:au1J,o(ily, TQ be ~
J .)_ "-'U pccwide: an eqttivaf@.- ievel at Mft ly. The lt-Ouifcmer.a lo,
s«;tlnn U ol P<91't•'21 wl!I f;J)tXll!y fot tM. a!ffl9dcnt Milhont~ lh,: procc,dure ;"llld ClOndltt»M ftlr

*"

,,1-,,

me use: ot "ijll1/'IOC5,

S . J.9 Hum•(' IM:hl'7'

lhe

~

Of Ml»t,.060 ta!otc will lr'd!Oc tbc m'lbod ..,ent ll'tlo Part ~21 Cit l iul'tlnl'l f«lOti ib
•'A"llan dc;m11ln~11t9, P:lrt·14S) to flt P.1rt· itl iind tl'III D Ill ff

.ad,,l)Md f11,1n1 l hc olhcr
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llfHJ'. 02:B> a ltHr.Offl I Mid JIH1'.0$Stl a #HT:.otll~

("'DH.MiO)
COO~! p}K}ff

ottJ<11)1!3th>f*. Humatl F.K~ aJI! eu1,"1e1,t)y rM.Wlg 1n ~n·l..1 a,,d u~r h ~ ts m
f'::!ll)Of'M to ·Olfflmcru on tlWI !m'-lt taR 11"'1 ~ rc,comrr1".ndat~n 'Clf lhe rumpran "" Ad~•Y
Gro<,~

S".l. lfuhunaklng prom'$$ for SMS

s.:z.J Warkir,9 mt!tlhod
11'18 wo,tur.g methoel

wua IOrmill!'( be UIQ 'Aqcf)(:y' b(lt ildl!GWlte ltlYOl'ltYN!Cll OI

lhf lndU511'1'

end NM SUlke:OO!df!rll. 'NIU be llSIIIJ~ by WlfiOu, mdll'lt. Rie AgefC'Y ... tel up an -SMS
Slei:ri119 Gf\lup With 1rcs111o1,y oinll NM 1i:111i:scn1..1uva Yt'h)Ct\ Mtl be 111fflllrVy 1.1iik.W to l.lur1:h
,1f(I IIIOllib'>f a Mimbel 01 the SMS pilOc P,rojeels t~ below) a,id 9<'1.het frll~CIOII
dlperielq, 8&:9Eld ~ llw. pllol Pl'O)ects ,e,1111.s, the: SMS SG ot itll Clediauacl ..WP·gl'OllOS WJij
pt'l9,!IIW draft 5t"5 rulr8 b P-ilf'l·Zl -and «i~a.:f AM<;JGM l'N!\!tl.!l, Jn idclltlQfl, CO~lt.illOnJ q(
I.he TAG ~ 0 &. "Sub-SSCC. wo1k1ihups,. ~ (C'lulollllaho1b " l l!. will be. <fJ~e>,etl as
-tJ«lt$Wl'f, r,,1, wit t>c ,~tcel ,nth¢ llfQJoc:t T<IA.
$,2.2 l'Jlor proJ«t, for Sl'fS
ln " i;lrnit11r -Y to l,(11, ttw A&l!JIC'I' pla1!$ to tnund) • IWlt of pHOI P(Ol«;i\: fo1 leflll'IQ U•
mQlcwnwltaootY d SMS fn o & M ~1s;i110M. The pilot ptOJeds- ar• meari, for ~pmatC
ol li1e rufl!:. elld AMC/GM mlslcflllt. a11d lhe SMS SO II, d'llln)c ol th!! C,llol 111~ceb wlll !lltpS)Oft
1he llql:fit'f in 1helr dnth1ng. 'The e_,c~ will ,oqulrcs SlYOl\wncnt (If 1hc A1Jcnc)"11 PUA W
Slancl¥UJsar.lOfl (lntt\a,
ecpen ,taff ~ ' i e oawn.a1 POAs III u:ie EU HS ere
wtthwi u1c tmilt of BJ r1~. ttlel, "alt Wtl al~ be ln...tted to panicjpllle l111he p.lat l)tOj«b.

,.,,wort~}

Tl)e profile of these. pi!Gt J)ro,K{S .and p;YtldOOUOO O &. M oroantx1tl00$ Wiii ld1!1ol\ty ,nctooe
flcld\. llS fl>lk,o,n::

C.S·lS ae~faM fTct!,IQnltleaovmator ~ prolea):

CS..13/\11.NLSA .ieropiane (fC/f,l!JnlflGanl/n'li\JOr d'lan~l>~);
f ngi!Mt (tC/ signrflcafll/m:iJOI 1;"'-'rtJC pl'O)ll;t);
Aato1a11f1 (TC( $6;Jnidldt11',1Jntdar dla09c prOJ«l)

Nein-TC OOkle, ma)« chMIQf: (SIC P<Ol«O~ clfll
Rill\ Of A,lpJlilrtCI!: PNJ«L

5.2. 3 Delftlcrablff

0.11! OplnlOfl lb1 Part•21 ~
ulrg ,u,~ and one Dt!Clslu,1 ro, ~QGM matdtlal wll be
d'*'l'!RllJ Ttie dml'I mle d')"'Jrs ~nd r~ii;lt ~1/(iM~
P'!l ~p,:d p nutt,JJ~!~'( lo
be COfltlt,i1iacl n,:. lfnglc NPA. IC".IKl,"9 m liie Ppll*"11111d t>e,cis.ion,

'°"'

S. 2.4 Tim~ sdteduk:! lor$HS

T~ llme j(ihfdvk.,. p1~I for the <ii-IS lmpkomcnt~lofl b a ki!IDW.15~

.,.,.,,013

AdophM c>t
lSC/lt:rC

JIJnc 2013

1 AG/SSCC CXl~tted on the C'tu'IO.!';:d

'""

Cbfla!flt P.at,cf fl'I
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• •.,.0'1.tt'J a lfHr.tHil I ~rd A'Hl'.OJ'Stl a #HT. Cid J 1

("'0H. Od0)
CO.,,~t~

hoor + drntt Toft
, ...lc!/lt.11'( 1013

TOR publllheod

Q,3(20JJ

Start of pilol. ptOJfCU !i)r SMS

q1 /201S

HPA (both JR A.AMC/GM) publbl,cd

Ql /2016

0,11,io,, ... CRO ,. llfa(t C'.Qrnn\.lsSkln
du,n (0 Decision
Rc:cJ11!.,tlcwl
Plil*lhl'd

Q~~Ot7

Glll-.in lls.~11 ,
(cstim.,t~} •

101-1

•

R~ulatlo11

..

.........

EV llt.Oslon OOoPlod

full
lmo1ler11trotlor1
SHS
{sync;twonlS(d "'"'' LOt ~l(Jnttlt.Jtlo11>

s. a. SMS COtK.'e.Pt oper, Issues
6,.S.J Torm ofSJ4S l,nplermMt~Uon in l',,ri·2:J

Thi! kitrn of 1mplt!mentallon of SMS 1nio P:wt·7 1 ~yc1lfftt r,om Dltli!r domUM bealiJW a f the

$f*11c Jt"'aur..or h,rt..Z3. Slra l)(Ws. and PQA ~relld't Q)tlh!in a ,.,mber ol ~ " upon
wlllCfl U> b1tikl SHS (e..o, amper.em and trafl'll!c:I ~l'!OMJ. ,ac111r1M., a fM!dblldc to accounai&~
mamoge,-, CXMT1Pllance IMl'litoring ~ . ~ ) the embadima,t m.ir.l be Rd! thal- lhcie will
be no ,uperllunu,. or co111r.id1C1'1119 raq11in:ment, lt1 ~ire. th1; ,. ,1 lhomugh 911.1111n.,1ym.,...
be: pe,iormed w1111 the Atl!IEt 19 rrai~k. It "''" · ~ w tie l>@CJdl!d 11/1\ether to onlv
With
cximplemclit ltlc exblW!) lcqllircments qi lhe ~an& Pfl1·it Subpart, (J, ~ l!lnd
tflllilil!IQ SMSISSP pn,v1$IOI~ Pit'<OO by P*lJ QI to f"''WUC$ (e.g.. 1"10 SUbp,11\ A - Gener'al
PrOYf°MOlls taOOIOt1 JI)! i i lhc 00'11:r Patl~21 Stibp&tl.ll) ,. kill Se\ <JI bo:.IC blgh~I
nxiu k«ncl1($i Qf1 U!e f'Qn:tQemCnl Sys!.cm .ino ;111:ipt $ubp.,1U G, ""' 11 l.o -;,volll obvious
dupllcatiof'l5,

n

>,

S.4. Othr.r qpen 1$:lues
S •.f. J CotlSJ.stC!Mf of Plln·2.J org•nit"•t1on epprovJJs

1he ~ ro, $MS llf\pkrnctll.ukln In OOA ~ncl P()A-c,fg'i,nl~1;ons ntfc:-11; ~ Ute owo,hJniiy
fl)( lf'llJIIM'lentatroo ot lhe Old JM lnltl.ltlW! O! ,estorinQ COnsiMell('f tA VcllfOll.t a-.afatfOII
org• nlutlon appmv11!a. rn tbs_ flllmewon: of "-1 · 2 t ffckl~ Ii wt1uld. •ppty lo Ibe rcqull'l!fflfflls
or DOI\ a J'OA dO~I§ ilfll l)t(Xluc.llOn- Wlll'IOUI POii (COflt&n.tXI o,pgntty In SIJDPirt!i ,. G,
al\':I f} The .thl' WtW~ be Cl> ~ tl,e,se. Ulft'e 9pp1~ !l'IQfe 0011i1Me,,1 .i1 tttmS 61 their
s.lfl.ltt.u(e. IXlflltnlll and le:rmfr-*'gy, f},esc apQtOwls W4"C otfginlllly dt!vdelped IOr JAk·21 by
ttio IM progl"M$Mlly alld more Of les'$ lnd~114n6enUy (.as ~ lho ottM!r ~q.inl5;1tlon
l' il>fl{OYll\bl fOI oche, JA~) SO th.ti I.I~ !l"QU!dtClf)' IMtd"llttl vari!S It! tfl8n'( asi:,eqs.
lncon,sistL'IICla lfl Of9.Slli$.llt.iol1 •pprw;t,15 ~ e a!IIS'llffnl while lmpkmenUflll them TIJI! JM

ft'CoOn1s«J 1ti1, iSS1Je by "!UIM 1,1p • \\'G Cll address tntJ ~ 11'lft VIG producm • """'' repon
-'C<lni~«!l)tf OI 019ia1~
NlPiO'lals' ( COIA (ec>Oll) and Ole I\Qenty latel, bols.«I on IJle
COl'A report. progttsted die mt.le wlll'I •rl i\d'lf.111N:e--NPA (A--IIPA H6 tS·2006) lolli.lwel b'( a
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lt..,l'.02B> a ltH r.Offl I Mid AHJ'.OJ'Stl a "HT~O.l t
(.HDM.tHiO)
COO~t~

CRO. IIOwl!\'e, UIE." ltnplemelution of die. I ~ Yl'iil~ delt!ffei!l l'Cil me Piii~

n1lemnk1ng

~

«

tllb

there am two c.ipumis-

Optk.,!1 I: \t,:;e tl'llt opponul'tlly of AMT OS.SO ttisk: wllh the ~im to !rit,odm;c the SM$ n:l11lr,d
·rocn111amc:n,, 111 <1 o:in-.lacm ~ -1ncl t'tmcncl Jlw lhc UIS\log r1m1dnll1Q fClllllfWTICICS 111
SUbpa1u ), G, fllld f 10 adtJe.ve me- <Weritll CO!ltiste'lc:V (l( Uie OOA a,10 POA ill)l)fOWlli,

AdVi'l!llilg,tS Ot OpliO(l 1

Cons1~1,cy, -.I iqipletnentffl, 1houkl Imp,- . t r a n ~ and t.S..fily (Ir rt!tJu.1at1em-. And
191uui room ror mlsll'larpnitauoM. l)t)Ch uie o &. M 1nc1,1stry arid the -compe:tent authiOriUcs
May 91ofd it ll'le f)Olfflliat II*' .s.ari:t)' afld CU!U bent!flt.s h, realil@d, !Mflltul111ty wl-.eie
orgMli;.itlof¥; hOICI fflQf'O (ti.in ono :ipr,,rov.,1, 11 Ii; •!'.Iv to -.i:!)90n 1n1oomHon Of ~h ~ IOI\
anti p,,odUCUO!\ tnal'ailemetll systems ii& C01'191'iltetit pillars under a ~191e 'tt1l i!9rated
f f l l l ~ •'(ltm'r' d the cqlW'lbM!an.
OisadWIMUlp~

o,

Option 1

ll O'lends 1111' §Cq)e Of ttlf' ~ .tlld KOIPe of 1tie nerestio'lrt dii!H"9es 10 PM·2J wtie,1 lll)l
~nllk:menll'Jd .:11:nflll:i11dy, fl could hMI~ l\n ac!ml!ialraU¥e lmci~ I>" DOA •!Id POo\ COO'm!Hlllb

to, Oolh ,tak81olcl~ll an(l ll1e competent11utMtltl8
Optkm l! LI,,... Ille ~ 10 "1rfc\l'(

,~suy Olan!J"'

10 Part 21 fot lnttooUCl«)n Of SMS

pnndpk!f.
A.dVllfttll91!!S·Of Opt.tot! 2
ll mlgJII alms,Uty CIOl!d\lCI. Of HOM.060 11*: find limit (IV!ng~ to Pan--2J 10 Wfld,t ~ Sl!'ktly
l'l'CIUl:i.1~ bv f(AQ An~ 19, n mlQhi iW'Old 1nd1nt,y ,u,iw11old.-1; la..tng to mill.:c' (h.YIQl:!f In
thei, establi5ili!d o,9a11l,MioM based on adi1'1iniscral1\oe rauver u~ .sa1;ecy ft!lated 1,e;w.,1\S

Ul~~nto19e, ofOi;ic"°" 1.
l.eltvlrq Ille- ~a1e of COIISbtetlCy r:,I oc.9flr,s.t1Qn IIP(llOWIIS fQI (4J fulJue 111tcm.,k"1g 1.t$k(JJ
ml;tct ruult In lllQro wo1k. fq,r Cwt org.in!Rll9,. tq a,hgt1 lhl:ir 1merrml 11IOQIO SM$ with
i11C01'6i!lts1t 1~lrtf'lllfr,11. n mlOhl 1esutl III a sltuaUon 11101 qp1lm1<Je11 fq,, safetr, given \I\M
01)11011 J wars ceee, M !\living pote,ldal to ..-np,lll/e !lille1y.

$ ,4,2 l'a-rt-2 1. ~view to introd"<'* pe,fwmtlnd basM n1tem""1n11 prind,,u,s
,hit rwt«l 10 lnlrodliCIC tul4 chanuM anri pottnll~ tr.tno(l'Ot n,11:?f. w11ti1n lhl. ~ruc;:lu~ ol Patt·
21 to 1mp1e,riem SMS raises the ciuesuon ol w ~ 10 ~ u,e opPf)llllfllt\' 10 roo~ a f\111
1t~bl et Pa,l~2 t "11(1 tdiliti=d AMC/GN h, 01de1 1o chiecli. and, I 1ieedtd, 11npro>,<e tb fll.Olll'f by
lntrodutlna the 1innrl ~ QI pcffoonnro:-b~ Nk!ml~l11Q l0Pth)I\ I) lhc oi)J~IYC wo,.i)d'"'
"'O!Mr t1.sc1nou~ 11ttween 1ne esSleOOcl~ s.atay aemeiw.s ia re 1rep11n Palt·l1 a,.. me 0011·
e:enlal llr,p~Mlllion &'l,pec:t$ lhlit !llmuld be lnnSfc1n:d to the AMC/GM to Ptut·l l T~
..11.n1oa1,w:op11011 ({)pt:tQn )) w"'111J ~ to c,r,fer tin D'.ertlSC IQ (a) (\!h ue 1ulml.Ak1ny td(t )
f'n:ir1nc:d opUM'.

<f.ltitwi: I , lndUltll'tg PM·1 l h!!'\<IM , ro IIIIIOdlll."II! perl\'Jn'M~bfttetl n.1letMklll9 C,l'lncipleS
ll'lt: enra ~.II ,or oroa,1BaUoM '!'ffl"n ~~ OOA ard PO'. appro•,a ls -nee:1~ to bf'! mct'1)iltled
by t!ru.tutll9 !he UNlsaf, cioci$lt1t!ril n,fe 11rut guk.torlte n...,hir111I is no '"°'e pl't':Kl!fltlve.U.n II
fl«(ls to be, 1 he t!Mk': sty'c ;)lllj 4\0IJ(O,}(tl Cit P;:in•1.1 ftlou>d no• be C::lli{lnged
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k,'t r.O,o:) a ""'r.o« r I MldAH1'.0$Stl. #Hl'..oe,,
(HOH.060)
COl!cci,t~

s.s. Interfaces
S.5.l lnt•rlace with taM'.C RHT.0262 A RMT.0611. ( t.Ol)

l l'le-a«i'lily ill!IJl!I _t.bb RHT,O.SSO l\RMf 0611 on SMS ~,uuld be db9dy (OOCdll'IIIU!d W!U\ the
llC'llvlt'f 1.111C1et lc$b. R~. 0.262 .. AMT.1>611 on LOI. '« ~ plte the: l!w:I or IIWOIYt'J'nel"II d
1i1r, Agency t11 wrt!fk;.,1an,11 1,mjcd~ qt ~IQn 011)¥11~~111, th.iJt Mw: .,,h~ S'15
rompliaoce 1s rele,.,anl to Dotti sa~kS.
S,$;l

'"'-"'•""with'""' RHT,OlSJ (HDH.OSS) • SHS l or-comm1uton Jte~Jat,Ofl

f EC) No ~Olf2/2.003 orpnfs•fiotJ•J

Th!. actfYlly urwiet tasi(J FlMT.0550 ft ftKT.0612
on SMS ~fe,,eriiatloll should tie
(l)Or(tlni,tc,d w~ the OQIYlty Urdl!f' t.'1$1: MOM,OS!, c-l !m{IIC(l'lentl)Cll)f\ of SkS l,v ~lNhQ~

will*• th! soope or Commh&IOII R~1.tallo11 (EC) No 204212003. The a im Is to implenlf.!1'11
ai1ttistc11t 5lolS t.y\'lcm~ In 11iu1iadd1, ln QUJJ1niSo11l1011S hllvl119 multll*-app1cw11ls Nld ti;> AllrlK
<XJmPtterit ac.lllOf'llla. lO 51:roamuna a!'1CI rat);11;alise lbelr 1>AXOlti1105,
$.5.7 Jn~.thtcf! with the ~AA 'l.l/ SHSAHC project

The f\,ltl#I! SMS SG Sl',00111 4!!i.1illlllsJI C.Qf11~~ Mid monitor l""- WQfl( ()( lhift FM 21/SMS AP.C
QfOU~ on t~ l'npti'!me(ltMfon Of SffS ;l)tld pertormanc..e-ba.,ect o\ler~hl !WI fAA Pan·2 1.
C1.11upe.,n DA. M Industry -viii pro(il II boeh lh~ US ano fU .SM:$ svsten'lt (11ncl 11tlbiltelr 11-e
SMS sy@'em,s of oth<'! r.oon1rfes) ar~ as clos.te as l)C)Ssll)le, p,wielrno tt\at the oor:,s;!st<O:M
~Y~lf*iltt! "'Jll llfHia!A.

6 . Conc:Ju slon c
(ra br. C001pje;tcd wfth tnlldU",iont (w the CIJlffl'I tuues Md, If lteeded, dlll"9"' W the
ilSSUTl'l:OllOI\$.)

7.

Attac:hme·nts
A, UM!l ol 11'1YOl¥t!:!t1e11l (lOl) P,ojeel • l>esoiplllw!: IIOl.e
&. C()nlclai'15Qfl Of lheAIWle')l l 9 S.MS WW!'INO(k with fASA. SMS rmme....orlC
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lll'HJ'.026:l a ltHr.Off r J Md kHT.aJStl ~ . : ~ : ~ ,
COOCC9t~

ATTACHMENT A
LEVEL OF INVOWEMENT (LOI) PROJECT
DESCRIPTIVE NOTE
1,

RatJonale tor the proposed changes

ltie.niia:M ~bMcatlon al 1he r.-vist'd P~· )l tndud,c:d ..._:. IIW\ A,Mc;x to Qlm~~IOrn N,:,g1.1l~a:1n
{6J) No 74&/2012 hlls ci.,lied the dut.i= ol eppl!CMts in ptaiucl cat1li1:11Uon nctivi1ie.. (type
Qllrtlfvte~ tUlllt1"4J 1yp~ Cl!11.tl'b1u, chanue., ttt u;, SUP91Cfntntill h'IM (IQrtltkatl?'., , ~ ,
design IIP'PmY... Cutopun 1111ctmlt:af r.1:andol1d 01dctrs)

·--

lhe tifOCJO.'C!d ICW.IOO of i'All•l1 Ima Ill ltnptm,ng l he Wo'enl fl'9ulnti011

a'\

th!!

•Oolk,w1ng

f'Otnlul llllfOl11JdkM1 01 a tiSlc+bas€d aP9iOilCb bolh In j)(OO\lct certltkatlOrl and deslQn
Ofllc\fl!SilUOO ill)prcwill~
fl'labling ttie Agency to ddMnlMC it5 ~ d mYO~me,t ln pl'Ol!oe1 c:erritatlon on tl'lc
lift- of CQMi..'\tel1'~ ll'lfl9iblc c:llt.crio, bod on safety ftt\(;
l.nttollucUon CM lhct IIOSISlbllltY to ~119,ove l"lliQOf ~l'lQ9',, ffli1iJllf «tl)alf'-, o1rd STC cinll~r -a
DOA pn\lUcqo, und-cr Qlruin (jQfld ltlOns;

'""°

fltabl~M'lfs!l ct piacf,ua ce1.iliC:'5tto,, lire! cli!SJs11t 01gat1IS11tlOI\ ai,;ttOYa as
.tt:OMate.
p ~ ~ l r , g U11! ~<X1111111<1n ri5Jc bilUICI de'nf!'f1l5; ....
~mpro~I d (hit climty d Pi,rt·U ti::ia. by $Cll1'r.ttjrig \he "'C!uin',rnenlS ;tp~lmblc ti,
pro:tuct CCft1blllln 11n:I dC!;ig(I al'9Mi~ian ;!,f!pm'WIJ.s.

2.

scope o r t.he p,opo•ed c.:hainge•

-

2.1. Principle of.the propo~ r:hangr:s

1ho ptl'Jl)ORd <-11'tn9D <lo 11Q1 thllf111~ Ihle ,oles ~wt ,-:PQrtltfQ11 d l hc taskal be!'l"""Xft 1tie
ill)llbM .i...i the ,\QOIIC'f lot prodlofti C:Cftlfbl~ 001..,cies when ;1n EAS11 mUAc.llt~ hM u, be

•no

fl'lt: p,1~10 1, tll.tt tr.. Ag~ w111 ,~w
vt'fil*y u,. Q~R111t1n..- qt ~ mpll*!i»
111opoi;od by 1!,. :tPCl~nt -=cording- to~ pr!Wk!flnnd lovd of inYD4Yl!ltWnl (l.Ol)

°'•

'°'

When the ~nc:y duet. not vcnly,
i!illf:ullllrw:ly, when 1l o .5alded l.'lltCI 1b
~ a,iy
~ ifialb:>ll (w,iith mil)' liet'd <cmttleOcnl iJf ~i!!l'clt it~M>, !l dCJeS
titetner,, flOf 111'( ~ t . Tiie: epp)lcl!l!'II ~ J .,..,, •I'\ lhll ctedar.tllOn qf
toini,ltarll!t', In ll!SJ>Ol'.,t;t lO wl\adt u,e Atl~l't!Y I~
the. a1111rov..t e.!flfl'IG,ui
111i"
tuft(!j'C Patt· ll Pl«@$$ ano Jl \,. IIOI tnodtlio!d; itl1d

n.i,

\Ybc!n. oo t~ cdw:r tlo)nd, t~Ag~y Is l'lOt ~tsfw:d ~ It,_ YC'.rlfiatl kln, ti, st\1111."l.S(aca
liJnmd t('Jec:Uol1 or da'l"IOl'l',tn111t1n Qf wrn~ wtlieh '1lltOmalb!ly "*•ltJ In II DOA
flhtlJnlJ ..""' tlloc:h th• I ~ of the.oc,1tlflca!o un1111i., d411Mfl11Cr.,non ~ mod!l'iocl .-nc1
c:.n be OC!Zf'tcd b'( 1he Agei'IC'f. Tm ebnetlt a ........
Mcf!uooal1", to a\!Ofd UMe(',t$S,l,Y admo4tllsttattve bl/Idell v,'!UIOtlt a,w added t«flnfeat val.ll".. •

1ib· cirwlle;e: Is IMroduced r.o allow d~pn otganooooo. itPJHTNaf (OOA> tic,,Jde,, ,o iS"-le
tl1....-r1~llll!!s ma.)Ot' fk::S6Qn ~ ionee or rcpait tNJc,.'bval O!' STC. wheil tl'IC AQenc:y kas d«.lded flOt
1,, be Involved !n 1tie vei'lfical.ion ot ttie CIBTI005tralions-ol COl'lplloMu..
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.,., r.o,lt) a ltH r.Offl I Mid Jl'HT.0$Stl • l{HT.Od I.,
(.HOH.MO)
COl!~thcff

2.2. ln1pa,e.r on th11 chrono/Og'f of ~lflt::t.tlon p,-ojecu
Q:nlfk.(ltiQn Pf(;I~ lVPIW!!Y comptl&(; t~ follqWing chmnn6cgr;.!1! ph,'1$CS:

0) F~'lllitla,1.sauon,
t') E,iblbl~tfflcnt afthctypeoi;:rllHc:n11on

b.,~

(J)

Establl~tmfflt Ol lh8oet11,ic;.iuon prooramn-,

l•)

COmpll~ dcmon1tnwi.ion,

ts> !Xdlraaon d 1lOM1$111•oco. -.i.nd
(6)

n ,"1 ,iepon .tnd l»lliilnoe or the~Utlc:ll.!e.

The LOI 111ojea bJ~t on the- huroduetk11) ol the 01:11!rlcatl011 prog,~
by COmm'™°o
ttiegutat!Ol'I (fl.I) No 7.t8/20J2. n does tiot., tht?s'elore. modltv lt.e. tl'llltt'IOIOQy fl)((f!l)I tor thee
establlslWl'lent or tile- teJUllcotkln PtOQr.ll'M'le l)tlase v.tllctl alfib 1ncru11i!!I 1t1e: detem111a1.;on Of

Ule loJ by 11111! ftqeney

~.!I. Seo,-, of the changfl:I i n Part"
Thi, pr~Jea h1'Y f.llk.M i!KIWll'II.J~ot lhft t,:1n1«ur• ol ~·2.l ,ird -~~11\t comptli;e,t two
rMln "'(fflmeoltdl patao""fl~'
Btrt:~ related to requirements ~ , an t~ appliea!'lf ro, lll'Odurt otnllc:atbn arl!
~ ,Lielly wntained In p,tldlQn!lph lJ.A.20, fo1 thh plM~ two~ clllbcs hllve ~ "

added, o..e d wl'lc.h c:omi<ic, tr«tt M ais.1tio OMaijraph, Mill

at:n1tir11, t~l-cd ta tO(IUlll:JflCtllS $d an the Ag-Qncy for 1not111Ct cuttlbl~ CINIUCII Ant
cuc:nliillly ~m,nc4 in ;i new p;irnoroph t l.&2Ub
M :iddrtton.,1 dllu.5e 1, tlddo:s ta p.,rngr.:1ph J:LA. :U ta prevml t he l!4t!MCIO ot 1~ ocrtll'icllte
When'"' ,11,gcii,;v l'f fll)I ~ ttsfled with the derncw,1,t,Mlons-of comallMCO.
Auot.hCf odd i~iorn,I dllu,;e,."°'5 llaen l!dded to 2.1.A.2_58 lo iohod ucc "" au\arna&i:: link (o DOA
flr!dw19) bdweer, type ~ Ur.eat.ion &Jid d~igJt 01gllritsc,lio11 f!lf)'flrov,!j fllil!!n ct demon)lt&(la,u ul
0:>mplial'IOI! b tc:,rr11att, te;Jf!!Oed or U•C1'qei.:v.

finally, pa,.-orap11 2l,A,26J las been modltl'ed to 111tnicrutt me 11ew DOA 1n~e. ar-.1
adctpratioosare orO(losel to ~raphs21,A,l03,.ll A.Jl.S and 21.,A.4.37.

-

2.4. A«~ablfl means qfcompl/ar,co ;,nd ,guid.mc. nwt...rlal

A S19n4!1GN1C a~nt ot AMC ;;11(1 GM

wa ncal

to be oroouoeo, lrl pamc:ul~r .. tile tQMowlng

G!t•t~ll a,.d tlm:!I or Ma11or 11,e cenmcalk.lt'l llf09lillflnte
Ctiteno ft.- ~

•n•rr,i

t..hc ~ of l)Cffl'JrrmllOII af der,igJl-«gMIIWMll'I;

GIIU!flil far Offlfll'IIMll'Q Ute ct!UCallfy Of i!tl IU!ffl Cl u1e cerul'leaUotl Cl(Oll lilmfYlC; and
O,ter,., fo,· ~111lrg Ui,e flO'O'dty of.," item ol thc cuul'ic:.auon pragr.nme

l l\l~ wit. l!IW ,,-1,.-1.eril!ll tt l+k.t!ly t<> 11e ~ a r,.t ott the rype OI ptl.)(luct " '"' tr.! eJCl)eft,'
dfstiP,line {CII' yiwp of d]!.dpluld}. !t " pro~ UJ tkwlop ti~ wl\ ~ rnatffl,:11 111
~atltx1 w!d1 lnd!a:.1,y. u will bl! billSt:I .:111 the tw'1l!nl ~ I Pf&CUc'e ilug11~1ted t,y Ult!:
1e1ub.t

ot 'c,lb:11 ptciject.S'. 'llM:$e (My CX>fl,1:.t of dr,rnent, af ong,oi('l9 proj~I$

()f'I

wl)ld, the

~ are ~rO!l)e(ll'mv te,S!ed, or compk!:tdy ne<~ l)ffltt.ets (o, ~ t s or oroJe(tsJ on
Wllldl the LOTCOftttPC. wll ~ lll)Olie.'I.
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,u,,r.O,o:).

ltH r.Offl I Mid AH1'.0$Stl ~.::.;.:~,
COtlcci,t~

z.s. Compbtibltity with OSO
lhe prQPQSCd Wil'nl)e:f h&ve bet» lesll:d _.l'liCI h;ll;lnd compaUblc 'llff;h the OSP l'tll\ltrtmeNIS
whlctl .ire c,n lhc ~ to be lnQ3ri,or..1M'" ~n· ll acco«fwig to tN: moi;t nt"1:flt \ll')"'\l(lrt of
tbe OSD (lpWnl\,

3.

Proposed ctu1nv•• to P•rt..21

5ec.ll«l J,1 co1'1ta!Di the typoorapl'lleal COIM!nllO!lt used lo desoitle t h e ~ dlimqes lO
van-21. lhe lo!IQYlltlo !ealons respeal¥tlv illdd1f:!6!
(ti;Vlges !O' 511Clloo A. lmplemootll'l9 tN: LOI cooc.cps b- type ce11ffica1es ard 1-esmttnd
type~il'D~

dlatlgu 10 .sec:I iOtl B lmplerntill!fV Uie lO I 03nt:l!?l tr.ir Ulf! loDfl'tl:i':
CNingcs to MICtlM A cxtrrnllrig lhe LOJ CMQC':Qt tP Sub.p,-,11$ n. I!, H. o1ncl O; .-.net

< ~ to

M!i:l!on A ..n ~ U ~ the atl:dl!X!nal ii•WMye l.lestrlb«I In lh,e ~

rnod11led oal'iQrapl\ 2.1 J,,2ti3<c:)

c,),

:J.J. fypographlt:al «lnventlon$
lhe (OllcMing COIWl:rlljooo,· nre IQil!d in l hb ~ rtof lht; d<!Cllllll!l\t;

U ~ W't IS ll'l ttlfSIOM,
~ 0, dddltiolM( ten &-.. this/oil'~, ond

-

r~, •,
'"
3.2. PropoJlftld chbnges to 1ection A implennenling the LOI conatpt for TC ond
U

II t

RTC
21.A.20

(•>

compliance wlu. tM type-,ocrt11lcat1Dn basis ,.,a env, ronmient•I protectton
requirements

'°'

'The a.c,p11cu1t
ti type-«ttlflcote or a teutlded t~if)dll:e .-all Cl1:f1"10n:it.rbte
CQ'Tlpllnoce ;wlfl ti'le llp-plicllhle ty~11intat11:111 bMit- alll'! l".i\\ilronmenlal p 1-c(cd«11\
ft!CIURfTIDnt!I and $1iatl 11rov1dr. I~ Agency wiltl lhc rrean-. hy Y!'f1ich wd! ccnnpllarr.e
hb been dcmm,t'61td.

(bl Ttle ,e.pplioil'!I 1'1-11 pnw111c

o.._.

.Ageq- w,tlt • re.1iflaillon pf'Qg n1mme- de1o111l1ng Cfle
r~1• rm <Xlflt11ll1moe denl(lm;ln1Uoo. This duru~ shd be 1,1pdill1ed "' 11~wrv
during Ult cerlO'IC2!1:ibn Pteu!IS.

(()

o,

TI• aoplleanl sl'lalf r«iJtd Jl..!SllflcatkWl mnplianoe wl.ttlll\ O)n!pllanoe d~1mat1011
dOCL.111!$)0 accoedl(l\l t O ,ne.cerllfleafll'lij ptOIJ•.wmle.esiabll~ 11!'tdef pc,111& (b)
lhe .iol)lleam.stiall oeclale that h ha&" <l...moJJsuated ccmp.11anrew1th cm ~PJICabll? type-cenitc.allOfl tiasis Mid eri'ril'llnincncal ptorecUOn reiutr®ents, aoco,d'1110 u, u,e
ttn!ICAIIOl'I l)(Ogtilffll'lle estdbliil~

ltilON' poihl {b},

""*

(~ \Vl'oru'e ti~ a1>11lk'~ 1'11.ilds
.av11rtop,11ate. GeSl111• cwga1115iM:Kin a1>9rovat, 11,c d ~
ot point tel) t11~ bt rna6o a«Ol<I 111Q u. .Ute ll"\l'fl~ 01SU~an J.
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••r.o,~ a

1fHr.Off11 MldAHJ'. OJ'Stl. #Hf~oe1t
(,.ON. tl60)
ai,,,~ r ~

(r)

n.e

,4pplic:aM $h.til c i ~ a!IOw the Aget>cy ,., ~ •ny Jlf.lort a,tet m.,1AA1 ~ny
lfl~lofi ~ ~ or "'*'tlll!U Mli ~_gll( 4"'1 9i'OIN1t1 tftC ~ , 1 1 y to CINKk f/le

v.11i·a,ty (){ Its com~ ~riOl'ls .,,.o to dl(l(ermrl)e

CD.tl

no ,eawra

o,

f f l i J I ' ~ tNlle.r tfle p(OdiJC( U'tl~ lflt' tile IM>S (bl "'l'lkll Ce,fj/,CMIOn 4' ltq.llE!Sti!d,

'"oetiftltd oy tne ~ or iJ'li,l)llf«ltelK ~
(f/1

"'*" flOMt ll,8,206 (oJ.

'""°""

Tl'!e !Wl'kMlc 51)1/1 l'f9Ut.,f1Y
rN M\'!'O' ol rhe ProfteSS Md
di{flody t'llCOVntlr\?'.d w~ ae,norns,r.,r,ng ~omoJ.R.oot.

l t.A.2.1

or a,,y t,'91'ir1CK

C...ue or a type UFtifluh!

The.appknifl shall be ecdled to tviw • product type-ccrtsfic:nte uM!d bf 1heAgef1CY 11fler.

te) demnt1!Cl.lallng ll.,aip&blrilll'y "1
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Oversight/ Assessment Relevant Questions:
1. What FAA organizational changes havt? to be implemented to support robus-t ov~rsight? Will the FAA need to
have cente rs of EKceUcnc~? Y~. Addressed In reporL
i . Wh.at is the approprlat;e intent level of the oversight function"? The intent of ovet}lght is to validate the
development of the defined system and verity compliance to the requirements. The level of oversight is
dt!termincd by lhe risk leve-J of the organization and activity {see risk section).
3. How will "one" ove<$18,ht process be designed for AVS? SJngle surveillance nlode l between engineering .:ind
production? Should the oversight be implemented for AIR.initially with AFS to follow? Single centratized FAA
Oversfght organization.
4 . Is It necessary to dlffereotlate the oversight appro~cfi based on organrtatfon sJz.e~certirJcates, maturity, etc7 If
so v,hat are the oversight criteria ? The oversight approach is the sarne, ho\vever, the privileees / func.tfons win
vary, as v1ill t he depth a.nd interval of surveillance based on organi1.ation site, maturity, certificates, etc. (s.ee
sufvelllan<e sectiot1J.
5. How will oversight be aligned to appropriately match the prfvi~ge and responsibitity level o f the organization?
The level of oversight is determined by t he risk: level of the organization and a ctivity (see risk section).

6. Hov, Is svstems approach organb.atlonal oVersieht differentiated ftom level of involvement (LOI) at a project
level? Organizational surveillance will be conducted by the Overslghtorgani:zation, while LOPI \viii be conducted
at local ACO level.
7. If ongoing ove,sieht Is based on perlonrianl:A! ahd not co1tlpllance how can It be n0<mallzed by compar1y and

scalable? Overslght will be b.ased on povllqe$ / function,; (defined by the Org.:anlzatlol, WGJ, and sc.lle will be
8.
9.

10.

11.

determined by the ri-sk level of the organization a nd adivity.
How lmp0rtar1t ls It that the US n\odcl is harmorJitcd, or at feast recognl2:ed as fully equivalent, with othc<
authorities' OOA/00 systems - today and In the future as they evotve? It is importint an<t Is Mdressed In report.
Hovi does oversight change from over-seeing a d elegated organization (ODA holder) to an applica nt showing
organization? 00 oversight Is not over a deJegatcd tntlty. Sc~ Section S.
Should there be routine FAA oversight ind ~1.Jdit of the design organftatlon's proce»6 o, should this be
accomplished via self*audit and reported to the FM? Should it be a combination of both? It would be a
combination o f both. A OO' s routine Interna l survcJ\lanc~ results will be fed lnlo the tfsk. model to determtne
lnterv,11and scope of FAA over$1ght. The FAA oversight will sample 00 processes ;,nd produ(;ts to validate
strengths and potential gaps or ' blind spots' in the organization.
What safety risk·based slructure will be imposed for a ssessed de...;ations to proceduce? Assessed d eviations to

pr0<:edure win follow COtTectkve octlon procedures: defi ned In FAA Order 2150.3. The risk b.i.s.ed ev~luntlon of
these will follo•N the principles established in the SMS

12. How dot-s AS9100. or equiva lent, out$idc-audltlng equate to the FAA oversight system? (Compare actual FAA
Approved Prod1,ctlon Qtv1S a udit versus AS9100 fiodlng.s.) No1iiddte$$ed In report.
13. Should internal FAA QMS audits be used as a model? If not, what best practices can be benchmarked to develop
framework? (Constder other Industries.) Not addres~ed In report.
14. Should~ svsten1be eenerited to allow FAA resources to perforn1 malnten,;1nce of organiz.aition5 Instead of a
forma l a udit process (i.e ., review of internal a udits v1ith a forus on verification and validation)? (Audit the
m·anagomenl s~ten, eltrnents not thti' findings,) Addressed with ptrfounanc"' b.-s.e-d ovefs.ight approach
Implementation Rel~vant Qu~stions:
l. What metrics I mf:asurt,s n~d to be establlshti'd to ensure a succ:es.sful l,riplen'teotatioo of organtzational

showing O\'erslght? Re00:Sl1merwtir1g .i separate ilG11vhy to develop petfofm:,nce measures ( rnctuded (n se.<.\1011 6)
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2. What is the impact on oversight model / approach if anv pa rt of today's delegation system (individual or
organization) authorization is retained? No impact to oversight approach. Retained items (e.g. l OPI) are
handled ~epa(atetv and fndependentrv from oversight. If areas of a detegatloo afe $hll necessary, t ht- single
oversight model must be addressed.
3 . Can FAA accept Third-Party certification in lieu o f FAA audit'? Yes in some cases. Addressed in sections 4 and 6.
4 . What t ritical t riteria will be used to identify frequency a nd sGOpe of ovrmig.ht activity? Addre.ssed in s-ections 4

•od S.
S. What are the other "'triggersN that would cause additional FAA. oversight ? Addressed in sectionS.
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I. INTRODUCTION
his repon svm,narizcs the activities and reeo,nmendations developed by che General
A,•ia1ion f\.1clnurac,urers Asso~i~tio.n (GA~lA) Ttthnic.il Standard Order (TSO} SubT
lcamt c.hancrcd 10 suppon the dclibcn11ions of 1hc FAA Pan 21/SMS Aviation RulcnHsking
1

Co1\1miuec (ARC) and its Design 0 1-gani.<a1ion (DO) Worlin,g Group (WG).
Thc repon is intended to clari fy 1hc FAA TSO Design Approval processes, identify
practical TSO in1plen1entation issues fro1n bolh the FAA and industry perspccti"cs. and
recon.1a1en-d specific actions to resolve them. lt is not iocendcd lo address the question of
DO applicability ro TSO:\ applicants or holders, "ilich ren1ains rhe responsibiliry of the
Design Organization \VG Siiuilarly. questions related to Safety J\1anagen1ent Systems and
Oversight requirements have been assigned_Lo od1er . -\ RC \Vorking Groups and are. not
considered here.
1'he obje.ctive of this report is to present the background material and specific rulemaking.
proposals to be considered by the -'"\ RC in making it~ reconuuendations to the F,-\ A
regarding 1he c:Jsrification and enhanc.en1ent of the current 1·so progrant, as \I/ell as the
establishn1enc of ao effective. e1lic1ent aJtd globally recognized TSO progtaJn \Vithin the
tt.Jture DO accotuHabilicy fraote\vork envisaged and to be prop0$ed by lhe ARC.
1~aken in lts eJHirety, this tepon constitutes the TSO S1Lh-tean1 recontnl endations detailing
the guiding p,·inciptes and auributes necessary 10 prepl\te ,·egulatory language fol' 1he
di·aning of any NPRM. Polley and/or Guidance ntate,·ials. \Vhile not a co,nplete liSting.
rc..~omn1ended rule and prean1ble language is provided in the respec1ive sections,

1\fo1e:

17lis npors utilircs ,he co11/e111 s111tC'ture a11dfor11K1lli11g t:r,~a1t~(I by the />art 2 I s:1i,ts ARC
D,·~ign ()rga,u:ation H'urking ( ;roup i11 1hc !Jesigu ()rgani:atiou (.'onet.'j>f l?<JJ0/1, .lot
consisu~tKJt. ease l~(ref<"'ft"nc,i au,/ it)cor1x1ratio11 in the.final All\ rtg.)()J't (fas applicable.
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II. BACKGROUND

n. A.

FAA Part 21/S l\1S ARC and Design Organization
Working G r oup Charter

On October 5~2012, the f AA Adn1inistrator chartered an Aviation ftulemaking
Committee for Pan 2 I/Safety Manasement Systems (SMS). ·n,ePan 21/SMS ARC
\Vas tasked to recon1n1end in1prove111ents 10 the effectiveness and efficie-,1cy of e...;i.sting
cenitication procedures IOr produc.ti; and parts, along \\'ilh incorporating S~tS in the
design and n1anutb.cturing enviro11n1enL~. 1:he 1\JtC ,..,+as tasked \Vilh n1aking
reco1n menda1ions. including proposals for rulentaki11g., suggested processes, pnlicies:,
and guidaJtce as ,vell as other actio11s the agency should take in suppon or it.s goat
In addressing its charter\ Lhe .ARC fonher chattered the Design Organization Workiog
Gr<,up on ~1a:rch 17, 201 3 10 assis1ii in developing details associated ,vith FAA
recogni1ion ot Design Otgaoiuuions in l4 CFR Pan 21 . The \Vol'king Gtou1>\\fa$
1asked to define and addrcs.s thc. details ne<:C-SS3J)' for the FAA lOn..-coynize a D\.-S1gn
Organi1.ation 1ha1 n1ee1s organiza1ional and system re<1uite1nen1~ sufficien1 10 ensure 1hc11
a Design Organization is capable of making compliaucc detemtinarions upon \,<bjcb the
FAA may rely.

The Design Organi1.,atioo WG adopted. as pan of i1s charier, the task to rcco1nmcnd the
lypes of organizatlons and product/part thresholds above "'vhich the application of
Design Organization. and Sl\tS, requirements should be considered nJandatory.

11. B. TSO Sub-team C harter
'fhe FAA 1>an 21/StvtS ARC chaner requesrs ..consideration of proposed revisions to

clarify and up<la1e design·oriemed 1'11g\lla1ory Rquiremems in Pan ZI", incl11ding
""tlarifying l 'SO dtsign approval procrsses~.

ln early plannjngdiscussions, I.he ARC direc.ted that Design Organization a~)plicability
pans suppliers should be considered by the ,\RC 's Des:isn Organization WG.
Other, prac1ical 1·so intple1nen1ation is.,ues \Vere 10 be drafted as probte,u s1ate1ne.11ts
for conside.ration by a separare ·rso Sub--tean1, \\•ithin the ,\R_
c· s overarching objectives
for oonti11uing in1prove111encin safety. i11corporac:ing $(\.1$/Continued Operations Safety
(C<)S) processes :and increased efficiency in I.he certitica1ion processes., as ,veU as
h'ansi1ioJ1ing to Asyste,ns oversight ftaJne wotk t.ha1 does 001 require FAA delegation,
10 TSO

GJ\l\!IA 's Technical Policy Co1t1n1i11ee approved the fonnation or 1he TSO Sub-team,

\Vhich 1ne1 initially oo July 25, 2013, 10 C-Onsi(ter 1he TS() ptl)ble,n suuentents broug.hl
3
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forward by the FAA and industry and to recommend solutions in the form of
Rulemaking, Policy and/or Guidance that, to the extent possible, support harmonization
with international airworthiness authorities. The TSO Sub-team comprises FAA and
industry representatives for multiple categories of TSO articles, including Avionics,
Aircraft Instruments, APU s, Oxygen Systems, Seats, Cabin Safety and Cargo Handling
Systems.
A copy of the GAMA Project Charter and a list of TSO Sub-team members are
contained in Appendices A and B to this report, respectively.

While this document is the TSO Sub-team's final report to the ARC, the Sub-team
has also identified topics for further discussion beyond the scope of the ARC. As
such, the group will continue to operate as a GAMA Sub-team to serve as an
industry forum for recommending and supporting ongoing improvements to the
FAA TSO program, via stand-alone policy and guidance.

4
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Ill. SUMMARY OF ACTIVITIES
HI. A. Sub-team Work Plan
follo,ving its initial n1eeting.. in lhe course of three additional n1eetings • .August '27,
Oc1ober 2·3 (Lndu.stry only) and Noven1ber 13~14, together Yiith an October J6 on1ine
n1eeting and several subsequent FAA coordination and editing 1neerings, the ·1-so Sut,...
lean, reconfirmed both t11e FA1-\ 'sand indus11y's vie\VS of the continuing. value and
relevance.of a sub-al re raft level approval process thaL installatioo developers can 1ake
credit for and can be reused across u1ulliplei11s1aJla1ions.
A bl'ief su1n1ual)• of the Sub·tea,n ' s discussion of the TSO Progra,n value and
challeoges is coo1aloed i11 A.ppe1ldix C 10 this repon. J1is oote\vonhy that there \oJas
very close alignment in 1he views -0( 1he FAA and indus1ry members l'ep1·esenting. the
nudtiple categories of TSO a,·1icles.
The Sob-te.i1n, reviewed an open h.e1ns in 1he FAA ·s Pan 21 Clean.up f\<tatrix ttil'ricd
fonvard tTon1 1hc Pan 21 (Production) rt·\vritc., including c1aritic,111ion llfTSO Holder
Part 21 .3 n.-sponsibilities, clarilication of TSO DeviatiOfl and nccepu1ble Eqoivalen1
Level Of Safety (ELOS) proce<lurcs. as well as clarification of TSO design changes.
pan marking and integrated non-TSO ft1nctioos. La addition, the problccn statc1ncnts
identified by the Pan 21/SMS ARC me,nbers and additional issues raised by industry
during the 20 13 FAA Ports Approval Workshop were considcrod for potential
resolution by rule,naking, policy and/or guidance.
A list of 1he ·rso issues and problem state1nen1s from the Pan 21/SMS ARC 111e111bers
and front industry during the 201 3 FAA l)arts A.pprovaJ \\1orkshop is contained in
Appendix D to this report.

It ,vas reported at the Oc,ober 2~3 meeting lhat the Design Organization \VG had
de1erruined ·rso ,viii fall below the threshold for mandatory application of Design

Organization. and SMS. requirements. The Suo-te~m proceeded 10 develop its
reco1nnleoda1ions on this basis bu1 \\1thoot precluding the possibilhy of' a
TSO organization voluntarily adopting DO. and sr-.,tS, requirements in a scalable
fashion. consistent \vit.h its technical capabililies atld the sco·pe of TSO privilei~es
envisaged.
A,$u111prioos::

The TSO St1b-teanl assu,nes the iOllo\.'o•ing reg.11'ding broader ARC reco1t11nendation!:
and related fAJ\ policy a<;tivities
I, The ARC v.·ill rec01n1nen(I thal TSO org11ni1.a1ioos Iii.II ''below the threshold'' of any
n1a_ndatory t(.'(Jt1ircme:n1 to become a Design Organiia1ion

GA,.\<IA TSO Sub-1e.101
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2. The ARC will recommend that an SMS will only be required for those
organizations that fall "above the threshold" of any mandatory requirement to become a
Design Organization.
3. The ARC will provide recommendations for DO organization requirements,
whether applicability is mandatory or voluntary. The FAA is expected to adopt a subset
of these DO organization requirements as TSO organization requirements under 14
CFR 21.605.
4. The ARC is expected to clarify that "substantiation data" does not need to be FAA
approved. As such, the TSO Sub-team has tabled recommendations that would grant
privileges to appropriately qualified TSO organizations for the approval of
substantiation data (e.g., identification of "approved" D0-178 data, D0-160 data,
flammability data, or other forms of data).

III. B. Product
With regard to the TSO Program value and challenges identified in Appendix C, the
TSO Sub-team reviewed the list of issues and problem statements from the three
sources (FAA, ARC Members and FAA-Industry Workshop), to distill the key issues
that, if appropriately addressed, would lead to material improvements in the
effectiveness and efficiency of the TSO program. These key issues are:
o
o
o
o
o

Acceptance/approval of integrated Non-TSO functions
Management of post-TSO A design discrepancies
Definition of substantiation data and data submittal items
Minimizing re-review of TSOA substantiation data at installation approval
Elimination of unnecessary TSO deviation requests

The TSO Sub-team continued to develop six Rulemaking recommendations and
proposals for related Policy & Guidance, for consideration by the Part 21/SMS ARC in
its final report to the FAA While Recommendation I below is written with reference to
a "Certified TSO Organization", these recommendations are generally intended to be
implementable by either a Certified TSO Organization or an expanded FAA (ODA)
delegation system incorporating TSO Design functions.
Each of the following recommendations is supported with a Discussion Paper/draft
narrative for a Background/Preamble section describing the issue being addressed; and
a Recommendation/Proposed Rule section outlining the proposed rule or rule revision,
and any related policy & guidance. In some instances a Benefits/Metrics section is
provided, summarizing the expected benefits to the FAA and industry, together with
associated metrics.
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Summary of Recommendations:

1) Allowance for TSO Organizations to issue their own TSO authorizations, relative to
scalable privileges for particular types of TSO standards
Alternate approaches via a Certified TSO Organization or expansion of TSO ODA
functions
2) Clarifying the types of data that can be approved under TSOA (Type design of the
article, and declared performance of the article including Non-TSO functions &
Incomplete TSO), and expectations for acceptance of approved TSO data for
installation
Require and approve Declaration of Design and Performance (DDP) via revision to
21.60l(b)(2) and proposed new 21.603(a)(3)
3) Requirement to declare Non-TSO functions
Proposed new 21.603(a)(3) and 21.619(d) for subsequent design changes.
Additional guidance to include a "decision table" to assist in differentiating between
TSO Supporting Features and Integrated Non-TSO Functions
4) Rule revision to remove the term "model number" from TSO rules and replace it
with a requirement for a "unique identifier"
Revision to 21.603(b) and 21.619 for subsequent design changes
5) Change to Part 21 to establish the effective TSO revision level at the beginning of the
project, not at the end
Revision to 21.603(a)
6) Process for TSO Holder to continue marking TSO articles following a determination
of "a design discrepancy that does not result in an unsafe condition"
Revision of 45. lO(b) and proposed new 21.616(i)

Summary of Parking Lot Topics: Proposals for Future Policy and/or Guidance

1) Maintain privilege for TSO Holders to make minor and insignificant (sub-minor)
changes to articles without further approval
2) Clarify TSO Application Data, Manufacturer Data and Furnished Data requirements
(Ref Sub-team Discussion Paper - "TSO Documents")
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3) Develop expanded guidance to promote the uniform definition and treatment of
Integrated Non-TSO Functions by applicants, installation developers and the FAA (Ref
Sub-team Discussion Paper - "Non-TSO Functions")
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IV. RECOMMENDATIONS
IV. l) Self-issuance of TSOA
Part 21 ARC
GAMA TSO Subgroup
Subject: Self-issuance of TSO Authorizations by Certified TSO Organizations
Tasking: Determine if the FM 's statutOf)' authority permtts the FAA to cha nge
Part 21, Subpart O to allow TSO organizations to issue therr own TSO
authorizations with no FAA involvement.
Background: The TSO system has been described as a •self-certification·
process, but in reality, it currently requires FAA involvement to verify the
manufacture(s oompliance statement and issue an authorization to apply T SO
m arking for each article. The FAA could better manage its resources and
streamline the TSO process by allowing the tradttional FAA review portion to be
performed by Certified TSO Organizations or appropriately delegated
organizalions, up to and including·issuance of the TSO authorization letter The
FAA already has a rule-basis to qualify TSO organizations unde< 21.605. But Part
21 Subpart O currently requires an application to be submitted to the ACO (under
21.603) and the FAA to issue the authorization (under 21.611).
Recommendation : Rule changes to§ 21.603 and 21.611 should be considered to
allow for TSO o rganizations lo apply for the privilege or issuing their own TSO
authorizations. The expectation is that this privilege would require specific
capabilities that may not be required of a ll TSO organization s under 21.605. As
such, 21 .605 would also be amended to specify expectations for otganizations
seeking the privilege of self-issuance. The FAA, v,a policy, would be expected to
use these ne~v regulatory capabilities to describe a scaJ8ble system of
organizational p1ivileges. For example, the FAA may specify organizational
capabilities necessary for an organization to recefVa the privilege for each TSO
sta.ndard, or for groups/classes of TSO standards. The FAA would specify
oversight requirements to monitor use of this privilege. and to take .action against
improper use of the privilege.
Proposal: Based on the above, the following changes are proposed for the
committee's consideration to address self-issuance of TSO authorizations

§ 21 .601 Applicability and definitions. [Proposed}
(a) This subpart prescribesGA,.\<IA TSO Sub,..e.101
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(b) F0< the purposes of this subpart(1) A TSO issued by the FAA is a minimum performance standard for
specified articles used on civil aircraft;
(2) A TSO authorization is an FAA design and production approval issued to
the manufacturer of an article that has been found to meet a specific TSO:
(3) A letter of TSO design approval is an FAA design approval for an article
that has been found to meet a specific TSO in accordance with the
procedures of §21.621 ,
(4) An article manufactured under a TSO autho<ization, an FAA letter of
acceptance as described in §21.613(b), or an article manufactured under a
letter of TSO design approval described in §21 .621 is an approved article for
the purpose of meeting the regulations of this chapter that require the article
to be approved; and
(5) An article manufacturer is the person who controls the design and quality
of the article produced (or to be produced, in the case of an application).
including any related parts, processes, or services procured from an outside
source.

(6) A Certified TSO Organization is an FAA operating certificate for the
issuance of TSO authorizations.

§ 21.603 Application [Proposed)
(a) Other than as described under 21.603(d), an applicant for a TSO
auth0<ization must apply to the appropriate aircraft certification office in !he
form and manner prescribed by the FAA. The applicant must include the
following doC1Jments in the application:

(d) An applicant for a Certified TSO Organization certificate must apply
by submitting an application 10 the appropriate aircraft cenificalion
office in the form and manner prescribed by the FAA.

§ 21.605 Organization. [Proposed]
(a) Each applicant for or holder of a TSO authorization must provide the
FAA with a doC1Jment describing how the applicant's organization w ill
ensure compliance with the provisions of this subpart. At a minimum. the
document must describe assigned responsibilitles and delegated
authority, and the functional relationship of those r esponsible for quality
to management and other organizational components.

Ill
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{b) Each applicant for or holder of a Certified TSO Organization
certificate must provide and maintain documentation describing the
appllcant's organization and system for managing safety and
compliance of TSO authorizations issued under Its approval.

§ 21.61 1 Issuance. [Proposed)
(a) If the FM finds that the applicant for TSO authorization compiles with
the requirements of this subchapter, the FAA issues a TSO authorization
to the applicant (including all TSO deviations granted to the applicant).
{b} A Certified TSO Organization certificate holder may issue a TSO
authorizaUon when it determines that an arUcle complies with tho
r11quiromonts of this subchaptcr and may be approved In
accordanco with the Certified TSO Organization operating
certificate issued under 21.61<1<. (Soo Noto 2 below).

NOTES:
1. This recommendation suggests the FAA will maintain 2 systems for TSOA,

i.e. The Certified TSO Organization and the traditional, FM managed TSOA
project. Certified TSO Organizations will not be authorized to act as TSOA
Agents for third party TSOA projects.
2. TBD Vv\11 need an explicit rule describing lhe FM's additional responsibility
for issuing Certified TSO Organization operating certificates and retained
responsibility for the review and approval ol TSO Deviation requests.
3. TBD Vv\11need an explicit rule describing the FM's authOfity to oversee
Certified TSO Organizations and to revoke a Certified TSO Organization's
Certificate.

Parking Lot Question; Would the FAA directly oversee Certified TSO
Organizations or would it be possible for the FM to assign oversight
responsibilities to a third-party industry organization? The latter approach may
d1min1sh the reusab,lity of the · FM TSOA" credentials, especially with regard to
acceptance by foreign authorities.

II
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JV. 2) Require and Approve Declaration of Design and
Performance (DDP)
Part 21 ARC
GA.MA TSO Subgroup
Subject: Incorporate a Declaration of Design and Pe<formance as a Required
Element for FAA TSO Approval
Background: Under current rules, the holder of a TSO authorization is expected
to maintain the pe<formance of the TSO article relative to the TSO standard.
However, in order to support airworthiness or contfactuat requirements, TSO
manufacturers are typically required by their customers to maintain performance of
the article relative to requirements that are not part of the TSO standard. The TSO
system could be modified to allow manufacturers to better align their requirements
under the TSO system with those requirements they are electing 10 meet as part of
airworthiness or contractual obligatk>ns. EASA's system supports the declaration
of this type of manufacturer-defined pe<formance by requiring the submission of a
decll!ralion of design and performance, a nd expects TSO manufacturers to control
Iha article's performance relative to that ODP
Recommendation : The FAA should req uire submission of a DOP as part of·a
TSO application TSO manufacturers should be required lo maintain the
performance of the article relative to the DDP. Except where required by other
FAA policy (e.g., see Section IV.3 . discussion of required declaration of non-TSO
functions). the manufacturer should not be required to decllire any performance
that goes beyond the minimum requirements of the TSO. Instead, the
manufacturer may elect to align their DDP with the TSO requirements, or they may
elect lo include additional requirements or pertormance levels that go beyond the
minimum requirements of the TSO. This approach afford s flexibility to the TSO
manufacturer so they can align their regulatory responsibilities under the TSO
system with any external con11actual or airworthiness requirements that a lso apply
10 the TSO article. But no additional burden is added in requiring the TSO article to
maintain pe<formance that exceeds the minimums required by the TSO, unless the
pertormance declared in the DDP exceeds the minimum TSO requirements.
Proposal: Based on the above, the following changes are proposed for the
subcommi!tee's consideration to address the incorporation of a DDP into the TSO
system:

§ 21.601 Applicability and definitions. [Proposed}

ll
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(b) F°' the purposes of this subpafl(1) A TSO issued by the FAA is a minimum pertormance standard for
specified articles used on civil aircraft:
(2) A TSO authorization is an FAA design and production approval issued to
the manufacturer of an article that has been found 10 meet applicable TSO

standards. Any data specified In the TSO authorization's declaration
of design performance is considered 10 be approved;

§ 21 .603 Application. [Proposed]
(a) An applicant for a TSO authorization must apply to Iha appropriate
aircraftceflificat,on office in the form and manner prescribed by the FAA.
The applicant must include the following documents in the application:
( 1) A statement of ccnformance certifying that the applicant has met the
requirements of this s ubpart and that the article ccncemed meets the
applicable TSO that is effective on the date of application for that article.
(2) One copy of the technical dal a required in the applicable TSO.
(3) One copy of a declaration of design and performance for the article

and supplementary data, if needed to support any declaration of
performance exceeding the minimum TSO requirements.
NOTES:
1. M inimum required OOP content should be defined in a revision to AC21-46
(Reference EASA AMC 21 .A.608 for minimum OOP ccntent).
2. If this proposal to require and approve a OOP is not accepted, another
solution will be needed to address the question of what TSO approval
actually approves. This may require further definition that any data specified
in the TSO authorization is approved data.

11
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IV. 3) Requirement to Declare Non-TSO Function
Part 21 ARC
GAMA TSO Subgroup

Subject: Non-TSO functions included in a TSO article
Tasking: Determine if Part 21, Subpart 0, changes are necessary to address
added non-TSO functionality in a TSO article, or can it be handled by TSO policy
only (i.e. Order 8150.1 C).
Background: Non-TSO function(s) have become more and more prevalent in
avionics systems mainly due to added processing capabilities in newer integrated
circuits as well as larger and cheaper memory capabilities. However, mechanical
systems TSOs, such as seats, can also contain provisions to host non-TSO
functions (e.g., embedded passenger entertainment devices). These added nonTSO functions are mainly market or OEM driven to optimize installation capabilities
while minimizing certification costs. Added non-TSO functions have historically
been handled through FAA policy, since Part 21 Subpart O does not specifically
address or codify their embedded existence. This has resulted in a problem with
some ACOs who feel that current Part 21 Subpart O does not allow for a more
detailed evaluation of the non-TSO function(s) at the time of TSO approval, even
though in reality, the added non-TSO function(s) is/are inseparable from the
hosting TSO article design at the time of manufacture.
Recommendation: A rule change to§ 21.603 should be considered to address
added non-TSO function(s) incorporated in a TSO article approval. Building under
a TSO design and manufacturing approval is a privilege. Since the TSO label is
affixed at the time of final inspection it represents the final approved configuration,
which may include embedded non-TSO functionality. For this reason the FAA
should have the authority to require the manufacturer to declare, at the time of TSO
application, all non-TSO functionality contained in the final approved configuration
that is intended to be acknowledged in the TSO authorization. It should be noted
that the non-TSO function(s), once acknowledged by the FAA, are considered
inseparable in the approved design. Design changes (minor/major) to the TSO
function are addressed by§ 21.619, however, a minor change to the non-TSO
function(s) still requires an analysis of its impact on the required performance of the
hosting TSO.
Proposal: Based on the above, the following changes to§ 21.603 are proposed
for the committee's consideration to address added non-TSO functionality.

14
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§ 21 .603 Application {Proposed addition of new subparagraph {a}(3)
and minor revision to subparagraph (b) in accordance wllh
Recommendation 4))
(a) An applicant for a TSO authorization must apply to the appropriate
aircraff certification office in the form and manner prescribed by the FAA
The applicant must include the following documents in the application:
(1) A statement of conformance certifying that the applicant has met the
requlremenls or this subpart and that the article concerned meels the
applicable TSO thal is effective on lhe date or application for that article.
(2) One copy of the technical data required in the applicable TSO, and;

(3) The applicant must also submit ono copy of tho technical data for
any additional declared functlon(s) not required for the parformanco of
the TSO function . This data must include tlio manufacturer's doc/arcd

performance and design assurance lave/ of the added function(s).
(b) If the applicant anhcipates a series of minor changes in accordance with
Sec. 21.619, the applicant may set forth in its apphcation the basic unique
identifier of the article and the part number of the components w~h open
brackets after it to denote that suffix change letters or numbers {or
combinations of them) will be added from time to time.
(c) If the application is deficient, the applicant must, when requested by the
FAA, provide any additional infom,ation necessary to show compliance with
this part If the applicant fails to provide the additional information within 30
days after the FAA's request, the FAA denies the application and notifies the
applicant.

§ 21.619 Design changes [Proposed addition ofnew subparagraph
(d)]
(a) Minor changes by the manufacturer holding a TSO authorization. The
manufacturer of an article under an authorization issued under this part may
make minor design changes (any change other than a major change)
without further approval by the FM In this case, the changed article keeps
lhe original model number (pan numt>ers may be used to identify minor
changes) and the manufacturer must forward to the appropriate aircraft
certification office. any revised data that are neces.sary for compliance w ith
Sec. 21.603(b).
(b) Major changes by the manufacturer holding a TSO authorization. Any
design change by the manufacturer extensive enough to require a
substantially complete Investigation to determine compliance with a TSO is
a major change. Before making a ma1or change, the manufacturer must
assign a new type or model designation to the article and apply lor an
authorization undtlf Sec. 21.603.
(c) Changes by persons other than the manufacturer. No design change by
any person (other than the manufacturer who provided the statement of
conformance for the article) is eligible for approval under this part unless the
11
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person seeking the approval is a manufacturer and applies under Sec
21.603(a) for a separate TSO authorization. Persons other than a
manufacturer may obtain approval for design changes under part 43 or
under the applicable airworthiness regulations of this chapter.

(d) If additional functions are declared in accordance with 21.603(a)(3),
then the manufacturer must ensure that any design changes to those
functions do not:
1) Impact the performance of approved TSO funclion(s); or
2) Change the declared performance of the additional funclion(s).
Benefit: For the TSO applicant - an in~ial review of the manufacturer-declared
performance can be made, and credrt for software, hard\¥are, and environmental
testing, in support of installation, can be acknowledged in the TSOA letter. For the
FAA - more efficient use of engineering r~sources since the review of the added
funcfion(s) can be more thoroughly accomplished ~h the TSO manufacturer as
opposed lo attempting to accomplish this review during each subsequent
installation approval It should be noted that both the TSO article as well as the
integrated non-TSO funclion(s). must be appropriate to support the Intended
installation.

NOTES:
1. The development of additional policy and/or guidance is essential to assist
in determining a Supporting TSO Feature vs. an Integrated Non-TSO
Function and to promote standardized and unambiguous interpretation.
Table 1 below may be used as basis for developing additional common
policy and/or guidance in Order 8110.4, Order 8150.1 , AC 21-46 and/or AC
21-50_
2. The minimum DDP content definition noted in Recommendation 2) above
should include, for any additional declared function(s) not required for the
performance of the TSO function, appropriate reference to i) An analysis
showing that the added function(s) will not interlere with required TSO
perlormance in the article; and ii) Any limitations or continued maintenance
and p,eventive maintenance actions necessary to ensure that the added
funcllon'(s) continues to meet the manufacturer's declared performance.
3. Proposed new subparagraph§ 21.603(a)(3) would become new
subparagraph§ 21.603(3)(4) following adoption of Recommendation 2)
above, which also adds a new subparagraph§ 21 .603(aX3).
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Table 1.
Determinat ion of a Supporting TSO Feature vs. an Int egrated Non-TSO
Function
Identifying any fnlegtated Non...rso function within a TSO artide is necessary to assure the
function fs properlv evaluated as p.irt of (he TSOA and for in.st311atlon approval. The (oUowlng
t.able ,viii help you d istinguish between a supporting TSO feature and an integrated non-TSO
(unction hosted within the TSO article 1• Keep in mind that whether a "supporting TSO fea ture""
or an Nlntegr.aited non-TSO function", both require an lnstaUatlon approval to evaluate
compatibility and intended function.
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1

Whether a supporting TSO feature or an integrated Non-TSO function, the manufacturer must
demonstrate neither will adversely impact the required performance of the TSO(s) included in the article.
2
Depending on the complexity of the integrated Non-TSO function, a concurrent TC or STC evaluation may
be necessary to properly evaluate the integrated Non-TSO functionality.
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IV. 4) Replace Model Number with Unique Identifier
Part 21 ARC
GAMA TSO Subgroup
Subject: Replace "Model Number" requirements with "Unique Identifier"
requirement
Background: Current regulations require the use of model numbers to maintain
configuration control of TSO authorizations. But from a practical perspective,
model numbers are frequently used as marketing identifiers; they do not
consistently provide a meaningful reference for configuration control of TSO article
designs.
Recommendation: The Group recommends eliminating the requirement to use a
model number, but should not preclude the use of a model number. Group
recommends making the rule require a "unique identifier". Policy and guidance can
specify that base part number is the recommended means of compliance. Policy
or guidance is needed to clarify that "sub-approval level" changes do not need to
be documented as a "minor change" under the rule. The current rule language
structure is appropriate (keep the current definition for major changes but better
define what constitutes a minor change ... require new application for major
changes and allow flexibility for minor changes).
The intent of the rule is to maintain configuration control of the approved
descriptive data and approved performance of the article. Any change to the
approved descriptive data for the article or approved performance of the article
must be documented as either a major or minor change. Changes that do not
affect approved descriptive data (e.g., sub-assembly, MRB, lower-level design
drawing changes) are addressed under production configuration control
requirements in 21.137, are not considered a change to the TSOA, and do not
require a change to the unique identifier for the article. Changes to an article that
do not affect approved performance for the article (e.g., re-substantiation to verify
that sub-minor changes yield the same approved performance level) are not
considered a change to the TSOA, but may require resubmittal of furnished data.
Changes to the approved performance level of all articles covered by the TSOA
(e.g., new substantiation to qualify existing and future articles to a higher
performance level) are considered to be a change to the TSOA but do not require a
change to the unique identifier for the article.
Proposal: Based on the above, the following changes are proposed for the
committee's consideration to address replacement of model number configuration
control requirements with unique identifier requirements:
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§ 21.603 Appl/cation [Proposed]

(b) If the applicant anticipates a series of minor changes in accordance with
§21.619, the applicant may set forth in its application the basic unique
identifier of the article and the part number of the compol18flts with open
brackets after it to denote that suffix change fett'ers or numbers (or
combinations of them) will be added from time to time
§ 21.619 Design changes [Proposed]
(a) Minor Changes by the manufacturer holding a TSO authorization. The
manufacturer of an article under an authorization issued under this part may
make m inor design changes (any change other than a major change)
w ithoot further approval by the FM. In this case. the changed article keeps
the original unique idontifio! (part numbers may be used to identify minor
changes)-8114-tl!e manufaowrer mu<l '6,ward le tho spprepRalo airo•s#
eer:l#isatie-R e#ise1 a,..,• .i=e••isea data t/:lat a,:e ReGes&Bf:l' #er Ger.NpUB,:iGe

with §11,603(b}.
(b) Major changes by the manufacturer holding a TSO authorization. Any
design change by lhe manufacturer extensive enough to r equire a
substantially complete investigation to determine compliance wah a TSO is
a major change. Before making a major change, the manufacturer must
assign a new unique Identifier to the article and apply fe< an authe<ization
under §21. 603.
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IV. 5) Establishing the Effective TSO Revision Level
Part 21 ARC
GAMA TSO Subgroup

Subject: Change to TSO Application Process in Part 21 to establish the effective
TSO revision level at the beginning of the project, not at the end.
Tasking: Determine language changes to Part 21, Subpart 0, to establish the
Effective TSO Revision Level at the beginning of a TSO development project.
Background: Current regulation (14 CFR 21.603(a)(1 )) implies that application for
TSO is made after all design and development is completed. Designing and
developing a TSO article is a lengthy process especially for complex articles.
During this time, TSOs could be revised or new TSOs could be introduced.
Current policy, as defined in FAA Order 8150.1 C, section 6-1.b., allows an
applicant six (6) months from release of a newer revision to apply with the previous
revision. Although six (6) months seems to be a reasonable timeframe, many
complex system developments take significantly longer and the six (6) month grace
period is not sufficient. The two (2) current options to address this situation are:
1.

Request a petition for exemption (per 14 CFR 11) which an applicant
is required to submit at least 120 days before the exemption is
needed. After submission, approval can take many months due to
the requirement of publication in the Federal Register and a public
comment period.

2.

Comply with the newer revision TSO or add a newly released TSO.

If a new revision of a TSO or newly introduced TSO provides no benefit or does not
impact flight safety, this additional work to submit a petition for exemption or
complying with the latest TSO during an in-process development project could be a
large burden on an applicant, potentially driving re-redesign and/or re-test and
preventing expeditious introduction of safety enhancing products to market.
Since TSOA is a self certification based upon a statement of conformance, the
responsibility of reviewing and ensuring any new or revised TSO(s) does not affect
the certification basis or design is the burden of the TSO applicant regardless of
when application is made.
Recommendation: A rule change to 14 CFR 21.603(a) should be considered to
address the allowance of declaring the effective TSO revision at the beginning of a
design and development project, in the same manner of Type Certificate applicants
(reference 14 CFR 21.1 ?(c)). When a TSO project is started, the applicant submits
a Project Specific Certification Plan (PSCP) or equivalent. The PSCP or equivalent
would be used to define the effective TSO revision level and the agreed upon time
period for which it will remain effective.
21
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§ 21 .603 Application [Proposed]
(a) An applicant for a TSO authorization must apply to the appropriate

aircraft certifteahon office in the form and manner prescribed by the FAA
Tho application must doclaro tho affective TSO revision loval(s) that
describe the certification basis and a unique identifier for the article.
In additiont the applicant must proposo and the FAA must accept the
deadline by which the development project will be completed and the
following documents submitted to the aircraft certification office:

Benefit: If the applicant is allowed to declare the effective TSO revision levels at
the beginning of a p<oject, FAA/Applicant communicatioo on complex certification
issues could be improved. Presently, when application is submitted, there could be
several iterations due to certification basis disagreements causing potential
applicant design rewol1< and weeks to months of delay in issuance of a TSOA
letter. Based upon the regulation change, adoption ol the new or recently revised
TSO(s) would be voluntary unless the change is due to a safety of flighi issue or
required for other reasons. such as ,nteroperabilrty. and deemed mandatory by the
FAA.
The benefits of this Change can be tracked through improved turnaround time of
TSOA Letler issuance from the FAA. upon final submittal of a slalement of
conformance certifying that the applicant has met the requirements of the subpart
and thal the article meets the applicable TSO(s).
NOTES:
1 . Develop specific guidance for declaring the effective TSO revision level

basis and agreed upon time period for the application, for inclusion ,n Order
61~0.1 and/or AC21 -46, The Sub-team anlicipates developing a more
specific set of expected time frames for the development of different types of
TSO articles, for inclusion in future Policy/Guidance. Both of these
in11iatives would also benefit from review and coordination with foreign
authorities
2. If adopted as drafted, this Recommendation does not conflict with other
changes to §21.603(a) resulting from Recommendations 1, 2, 3 and 4.
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IV. 6) Continued Ma rking of TSO Ar ticles
Part 21 ARC
GAMA TSO Subgroup
Subject: Marking of an article upon discove{}' of a post-TSO approval design
discrepancy.
Tasking: Determine if recent Part 21 . Subpan 0 , ci'langes, implemented with
Amendment 21-92, dated 4/16/2011. now a llows TSO holders lhe flexibility to
continue to mark TSO articles that are found, •post-TSO approval" to contain a
design deficiency that does not result in a unsafe condition.
Fi nding: The requirement that the article must meet all applicable TSO
performance standards in order to be marked is still in effect, but was moved to
§ 45. 10{b).
Backgro und : Prior to the Part 21 and 45 changes implemented by Amendment
21-92, dated 4/16/201 1 and Amendment 45-26, dated 4/16/2011 , respectively, the
requirement that an article meet applicable TSO performance standards m order to
be so marked was defined in§ 21.603 as shown below:

§ 21 .603 TSO marking and p rivileg es
(a) Except as provided in paragraph (b) of I.his section and Sec. 21 ,617(c),
no person may identify an ariicle wrth a TSO marking unless that person
holds a TSO authorization and the article meets applicable TSO
performance standards.
With the Part 21 and 45 Amendment ci'langes implemented in 4/16/201 1, the
previous§ 21 .603(a) requirements were recodified into § 45.10(b) as shown below,
which still requires the article to meet applicable perfonnance standards before
marking can be applied:

§ 45.10 Markings
No person may mark a product or article in accordance with this subpart
unless-(a) That person produced the product ot article (1) Under part 21 subpart F, G, K, or O of this chapter; or
(2) FOi' export to the United States under the provisions of an agreement
between the United States a nd another country or jurisdtetl on for the
acceptanoe of products and articles, and
(b) Thal product or article conforms to its approved d esrgn, and ,s in a
2)
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concf1l1on for safe operahon; and, for a TSO article ; thaf TSO anicle meets
the applicable performance standards,
Currently, when a TSO holder identifies a design deficiency, the holder must slop
shipment (i.e ., stop marking per § 45.10(b)) and report the deficiency to the ACO.
If the ACO determines that the deficiency does not result in an unsafe condition
(i.e., does not require a 14 CFR § 39.1 action), then to resume shipping of articles
the TSO holder must either C01Yect lhe deficiency immediately (which may not be
practical), or, more typically, request a deviation under§ 21.618, However. the
Intent of lhe § 21.618 provision was to provide a means for the TSO "applicant" to
propose a true "equivalent level of safety" to a TSO performance requirement, and
was not meant to forgive a design deficiency or oversight ol lhe TSO holder.
Therefore, in an effon to apply a "managed risk' approach, rt Is recommended that
a revision to§ 45 10(b) and the add~ion ol a new paragraph to § 21 .616,
"Responsibility of holder", be proposed by lhe Part 21 ARC to allow a TSO holder
to resume shipping with the TSO marking when an AGO-accepted corrective action
plan has been proposed and implemented,
Proposal: Based on the above, the following change to§ 45.1O(b) and the
addition of a paragraph (i) to§ 21 .616 are proposed for the ccmmittee's

constderaHon.

§ 45.1 O Markings {Proposed deletion in paragraph (b)J
No person may mark a product or article in accordance with this subpart
unless(a) That person produced the product or article ••
(1) Under part 21 , subpart F, G, K. or O of this chapter; or
(2) For export to !he United States under the provisions of an agreement
between the United States and another country or jurisdiction for the
acceptance of products and articles, and
(b) Thal product or a rticle ccnlorms to its approved design, and is in a
condition !or safe operation;-a,,d,-/of a J:SQ a,4,'Gle; 111a1 'l'SQ a1*;1e

fflfft~ppll,;11hle perwrmance standaffi,
§ 21 ,616 Responsibility of holder [Proposed now paragraph (i)J
(c) Ensure that each manufactured article conforms to its approved design.
is in a ccndilion for safe operatmn, and meets the applicable TSO;

(I) Notwlthstandl11g paragrapl> (c) of this section and§ 21,3, a l>older of
a TSO authori2atio11 may, upon discovery of a discrepancy In the
approved dcsig11, continue to ma11ufucturc a TSO article if:
GA,.\<IA TSO Sub,..e.101
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(1) The discrepancy Is reported to the FAA;
(2) The FAA determines that the discrepancy does r,ot result In an
unsafe condition; and

(3) The TSO holder implements a corrective action plan that is
accepted by 1ho FAA.

Benefit: Provides for a risk-based approach to handle TSO design deficiencies
that do not rise to the level of an "unsafe" cond~ion. May also be in the public's
interest in the case where the stop shipment eould result in a major economic
burden to the end-user of the article.
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Appendix B
GAMA TSO Sub-team Members
0RGAN1ZA.TION

l ndus try 'Repre-.sentath·es:
Anderson. Ton1

Moynihan. Pat
Neeld, Jonathon

1:.VAC UTAS. UTC & SAE S-9
Avidyne
US Crest Group
'fhales
Odyssey LI Solutions & SAE A· IO
Zodiac Aerospace & SAE SEAT
S.>\.E lntemational
UTAS. UTC & SAE A-4
CSafe Global & SAE AGE-2A

Parelon, Eric

lliales

Rogozinski, Ton1

l-loney,,1ell
Oal'rnin

Barber, Fred
Boulla)1• Ed1nond
Chevrel, Cedric
Gamer. Roben
Isl am. Raki
i\<lahone, Bruce

Ruggles.. Van

Sanlbiase. Joe
Spross. l.ino
Sou1h,ga1e, Roger
Tew. Paul

GAMA
L-3
Rockwell Collins

Universal Avionics

F,· \t\ Repr,eseutalives:
Bn1ckmilnn. f\·tatthew
Greer, Paul
Jennings. Richard
Law. Douglas
Lineganl!, ~·ficbael

AIB.·130
AGC·200
AIR·l30
AlR· l20
AIR·l.0

l)oweJI, Victor

A IR· I IO
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Appendix C
TSO Program Values and Challenges
FAA Te_.,m ~·f(': mber.s' Perspective
Vt1lut:

•

•

'TSO reduces duplicn1c use of FAA resources to e\taluatc 1he s11n1c arbc:1c 1nub iplc
times for drffcn:nl instnllnbons (e.g ., f~"\ver dcsignccs)
TSO supp,ons simplification of atlcr·markcl in~allnLion approvals (e.g., faci litates
ticld approval process !Or siinple ,nodjfic:u.ions & 1'epl!toon\Cnt) .:u,d ch:uigcs to cype
design (e.g.. n1ajo1'/minor)
o Note. does L\Ot apply \\'Oii to tbiugs like slide rafts. Oy--Oy~\\ i1~. EICAS.
etc. beca1tse the TSO ::utjcJe Js h.1ghJy nueg_fated ,, Ith &be alrc,-an
1nstalln1ion
o Note: docs not ap1>ly ,,·ell ,o .:argc> cq111p1ncnt or ponablc anlclcs because
there is no insiallation nppro\•al for lhc cqui1mte:nt.
TSO supports interoperability bf avionics ,\'ith the air Lrafl'ic-systcm
o No10: prir11arily Upphc.s to Conun~ Nov. and Sutv<:illancc equ.1p111en1
TSO supp011.S :'lpproval of designs fot cqui1JmCnl ll1a1 is not instnUed in the :-urcr.a.fi.
TSO soppons cstablishruellt of equi1>1nent·OOscd operat10l):l) requiro,n~nts
1'SO provid\!S production approval forcqu1pn1cnt 1ndcpcndcn1of aircmft·IC\'CI
npprovnl
1'$ 0 provides 31) ;;iVCJ)UC 10 1dcn1ify COflJlllon~IJSC CQ$ ISSllCS lhat ate t~ 10 a
si,cc.ific urt.ic&c (, s. "<itliouJ TSO, COS issues \\'Ou)d Ix: Lied lo each aircraft
individually, bul difficult Lo identify across n1ultiplc ::Un:ra.tl)
f'AA recognition of industry conScnsus standards cncbur.tgi:S uso of h:chnical
srn.odatds (nod cnn requh\~ the use oftbe o.;:\\er standard ln tho we of TSO)
FAA rcc.ogauion of ne,\ 3nd updated standards encourages adva11cen1e1u of
technology
TSO cocourages the addressing of rcqu,rcmcnts at the lower level suppljcr's l;;wcl
{\-1J, rclymg only on aircraft-level n;quircmcnt:s to rnckle do\\·n tQ ~
'illl>Plicrs)
1

•

Ch:tlh.·ngts:

•

Standards bece>nh: outdatod -or misaligucd ,\ id1 ai1'wo11hiUC'.ss wguin:,ncnts
TSO app,'Oval can l5e tni-suudcrscood \\ hen TSO smnd:u'ds are outdated
1-SO :ippJ'O\':'IJ can be rnisundcracood when che iostalJation requires specific
pi.::rfonnnncc fro,n TSO arricJc. (beyond the minim111n
rcqlurcn1cnts) or the
TSO amclc's pcrl'on1):u1cc is hjg:hly dc~ n.dcJ1t on the ,n,51::iJlatjon
TSO approvnl can be n1isundcrstood when the TS O an1c1e includes rnromplctc
TSO approval. ni;,n·TSO func.tions., or other ric1fomtancc nQt specific to ihc T$0
Standard
FAt\ doe." not h.a..,c clear polic~ /.c rifciia for oversiglu of TSO tttticlc· dcsig.n...:rs
TSO adds eotnpleM1y iu ooutinued ain,·on.hiness/11\aintcnancc due ro the 11c,cd to
mainta111 h\'O3pproval bases fortbc amc1c :'llld a1n::ro'1
Conii_gur..1uon rn3Jlfl8C•\1.;:1u l'SO n1.Ulor changes :md aircraft-li.i,'cl chaoses boch
need to be osscsscd

·rso

•
•
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Industry Team Members' Perspective
Value:
0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0

0

0

0
0
0

Marketability
FAA TSO approval provides international recognition
FAA TSO approval process is relatively harmonized with other international article
approval processes
TSO allows the manufacturer to make minor changes to the design
TSO supports lower cost I economies of scale for equipment manufacturers
TSO allows the TSO holder to design, manufacture, and deliver products under a
single approved quality system (vs. needing to operate under multiple higher-level
quality systems)
TSO supports the supply of spare parts directly from the TSO holder
TSO facilitates sharing of design data by the TSO holder with affiliated repair
stations, supporting the provision of maintenance/return-to-service actions
TSO provides reliable "partial credit" for compliance with installation requirements
(TSO reduces the burden on the installer)
TSO approval supports reduction of international authority resources for validation
of articles
TSO provides ability to generate approved data
Use of industry standard provides accessible understanding of the article's design
TSO supports after-market customers

Challenges:
0
0

0

0

Outdated standards reduce the value of TSO credit towards installation
Integrated/complex systems are bound by multiple TSO standards which may not
be consistent/compatible
TSO and aircraft-level approval can create ambiguity regarding responsibilities for
COS issues and reporting of events under Part 21.3
Combined design and production approval for APU s limits the TSO holders' ability
to take advantage of Part 21.101 changed product rule and other privileges afforded
to engine type certificate holders

29
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Appendix D
Issues and Problem Statements Considered
SQurs;ey 1 and 2, FAA P;1r1 21 ~1atrix j!fld A,R.C i\1e1111)er Di11cu"s in11
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Ap pend ix E
List of Acro nyms
AC

Advisory Cirtular

AEG

Ajrcs'afl E'·aluation Groop

ARC

Avi:Won Rule-making Commiuoe

AVS

fAA Oftlec of Aviario•J S~.tb~·

CAA

Civil A\'iatjon Authority ofanothl::rcoun t~

CCA

Common Couse-Analysis

cos

Cooonucd Opcrnuonal Safety

DO

Design Otgani:tation

C FR

Code of Federal Regulations

DAR

CX.sign~cd Airwon.hiucss

DER

Ocsi,gnmed Engi•,c<:ril1,g ReprescmaltVC

EASA

European Aviation Safety Agency

FHA

Representative

F'unct•on:ll Hazard Assessment

Fcdcml :\ viatlM AdmJmst•~don
I CA

htSHuctions for Continued Ain\·Orthiuess

I CAO

lntcm:uionul Civil A'•mtion Organir.o
1tion

Jl'OO

Joim 1,1.-.nning and Ocvclot>mcnt. Office-

NAS

National Airsp.'\00 S~·stcm

ODA

Organization Oesagnation .Aulhorization

PAll

ProduccJoo Approval Holder

PMA

Ptlrt.S Manufucturer Approv-.tl

PSSA

Prd imin:uy System Safety Assessment

QMS

Qualny M-an01gcmcm Sysccm

SMS
SSA

System Safety Assessment

src

Sopt>lcmcnt31 "fypc Cerufic.1tc

S.;tfcfy ManngemC:Jn System

TC

Type Certificate

TSO

Technical Standard Order

usc

Unucd States Code

WG

Working Group
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II. INTRODUCTION
Historically, aviation safety rulemaking cost-benefit ana1ysis (CSA) has focused on the
prevention of accidents and lives lost as the benefit j ustification to offset costs of
implementation of ne\v rules. In evaluating the proposed transition to a systems-based
approach to new rules, the purpose o f this Part 21/SMSARC activity was to create a rule that
relies not upon accident prevention as a justification, but rather a rule that can be justified and
supported by enhanced Improvements to the effectfl/eness and efficiency for both Industry and
the FAA. As a result, the Co.st-Benefit Analysis Working Group (CBA WG) was ta.sked to find new
ways to capture the benefits and costs assoclatf!d \Vith such Improvements and Identify a
methodology that supports th[s.

The CBA WG charter identified five deliverables that have been addressed and are contained in
this report. Those deliverables are:
•

Benefits 3$$0dated ,vlth moving to a systems~based app(oach;

•

Benefits associated with harmonized regulatory framewo rks for o rganizatio ns \Vith
bilateral partners;

•

Overall Industry benefits related to safety, efficiency, and effectiveness;

•

Benefits associated ,vith FAA p(ocess changes;

•

New and/or alternative cost-benefit methodologies to assist the FAA's required
economic analysis of rulemaking.

Oat.a gathered by the CSA WG was intended to be supporting data only and does not represent
a formal econo mic analysis. All data gathered by the CSA WG has been shared with the
Economic Analysis Divisio n (AP0-300} in the Office of Aviation Policy and Plans at the FAA and
wlll be l"eferenced during the formal eco nomic analysis In the event a rulemaktng project takes
place.
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Ill. BENEFITS
Ill.a. BACKGROUND: SYSTEM CONCEPT EVOLUTION
As the aviation Industry steadily continues to gro,v, FAA resources continue to remain level.
The increase In design and manufacturing is a clear benefit for the U.S. economy; however, if
our system does not adj ust with the growth in avfation, the FAA ,viii not be able to provide the
same fe,rel of oversight and support as i.s currently provided today. A " systems app roach.. must

be adopted to accommodate the increase in aviation design and manufacturing. Shiftins
toward a systems approach will enable the industry to continue on its current path while FAA

resources can foc us on h igher risk: p roj.ects and areas where resources are better utilized.

f igure J below represents an illu st ration of the transition from the: current Organr.zation
Designatio n Authorization {OOA) system of today to the future st'ate of a NOesign Organization
(DO}" (as e n visioned by the Part 21/SMS ARC).
The left s.ide of the lllu.st ratlon depfcts the ODA mod el as it Is Intended to function today.
Toda'{s system for cert ification is bas~ on a ..showing" {i.e., of compllanc.e) by the applicant
and a "finding" by the FAA. For every action by the applicant, there has to be an equal action
by the authority on a project-by-p roject basis. Each star in the image in Figure 1 represents a
..showing"' by the a p plicant and a "finding" by the FAA.
Transltioning to a DO would reduce the amount of FAA invotveme.nt and allow the industry to
,vo~ w ith more independence and respon sib ility. Following the tra nsition arrow 1n Flgyre 1
shows how the cur rent OOA model would transition from one using d iscrete find ing s of
compliance to one that applles systems oversight. A 00 Is~ regulatorllv·recogniled
organization that meets organizational and system requirements sufficient to ensure that it is
capable o f making compliance determinations upon \Vhich the FAA may rely in support of
obtaining design approvals under 14 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) part 21. As such. the
00 maintains and follows processes -to manage its certaication projects.a.swell as che
continued airworthiness of its products. This method a!IO\VS for FAA oversight of the p rocess,
les.s direct project involvement by th.e FAA, and reduced one·for-one show/find, all while
malntainfng and, u ltimately, enhancing safety for U.$. design a nd m anufact uring organiiations.
The CSA WG explored this transition by researching the cons and b enefits of m oving to a
:systems approach. The results of o ur ptellmlnary reviev, hav·e been artic ul,11ted In subsequent
sections.
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F1gure 1

System Concept Evolution
ODA - - ~
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Show Compliance
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111.b. INDUSTRY SYSTEM CONCEPTS AND BENEFITS
111.b.l. Mandatory DO wlth Safety Management Systems (SMS)
The CBA WG approached its methodology under t he ARC's original assumption that the optim al
organizat ion of the futu re would b e comprised of a m andatory DO \Vit h the inclusion of SMS.

The specific attributes of a ''00 plus SMS" can be referenoed in the Organization and the SMS
Working Groups' final reports.
A definition of the methodology ass(Jmption has been documented below. This defin(Uon
comes from the Organization Working Group's final report.
"A DO fs a regulotory-tecognlzed {sic} o rgonlzo tlon that meets organizational and

system requirements sufficient to ensure that it is capable of making compliance
statements upon whfch the FAA may rely (rt support of obtaining Design

Approvols (DA) under 14 Cede of Federal /legulo tions (CFR} port 11. As such, the

DO maintains and fo llows processes to.manage its certification projects~os well
as the continued airworthiness of its products.
A DO w/11 (nclude organizations applying for, supporting the oppUcatlon for, or
holding Type Certificates (TC), Supplem ental Type Certifi'cot~s (STCJ, or Ports

Monufactur~r Approvals (PMA).,.
I n addition to this d efinition, it was as so med th'at implementation of SMS \vould be required of
all parties in order to become a 00. Therefore, the CSA WG u.sed this assumption and

definit ion in developing the methodok>gy, cond1,1cting surveys, and all other data gathering
techn iques.

{It s hould be noted here, however, that, at this point in time, the final conclusion reached by the
AAC was that SMS should be mandatory, but that DO should be voluntary. Th is conclusion was
11ot reached until late jnto the tlmefrome for which the ARC was chattered. The CBA WG

activity and this report are based on the original assumption that both SMS and DO would be
mandated based on the definltlor, given above.}
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111.b.ii. Certification Concepts for "Below the Risk· Based Threshold"
The ARC has identified three potential option s for any appl icant falling belo,v the risk-based
threshold Identified as the requirement for SMS implementa tion and a 00. The risk-bas~d
threshold is b.a sed on the potential risks po.sec! by the applicant's products to aircraft safety. If
a DO threshold is defined at a later date, the th ree options ,viii be applicable to th at threshold.
The risk-based threshold is sunested in this case due to the uncertaint y of the 00 t hreshold.

The applicability threshold requires SMS fo r o rganizations that:
•
•

•

Design or manufacture products (Le., alrc.raft, eng:ines, propellers) or;
Design or manufacture article$ whose failure could directly prevent cond nued safe flight
and tanding; o r
Make design changes to a product, through a Supplemental Type Certificate (STC),
failure of which could directly prevent continued safe flight and landing.

The objective of having 1hese options is to ensure t hat small companies that do not meet the
above criteria for implementing SMS and becoming a 00 have the opport·unitv to gain the .same
benefits as t he large established companies without incurring the same level of cost and
complexrtv to certificate products. The Impact of requiring substantial ramp up cost for those
companies f-alllng belo\V the r{sk based threshold could not o nty hurt small business, but could
negatively impact the economy as a whole. The goal of recommending change to part 21 is to
streamline Gertification so that Industry and the FAA are able to continually Improve the current
high level of safety, whlle keeping up with Industry growth. Three options for o rganizations
Nbelow the threshold" have been Identified to entourage small businesses and Innovation in
the secto r. Those t hree options are:
•
•

•

Accredited Organization (AO};
Agent DO; and
Modified Current Model.

Each optio n has been articulated below and is designed to reduoe the daily involvement of the

FAA on low·rl•k aetlvitie, while ,till maintaining or Improving aviation <afetv. Beeau.. of rime
and resource eon!.tralnts, the ARC was unable to focus on companies falling below the
threshold. Therefore, these options have been explored by the CBA VlG as a preUmlnary effort.
Fun her research and definition are required fo r ~ach option follo\vlng the conclusion of this
ARC.

Accredited Organization:
The Accredited Organization (AO) approach would see k to achieve many of the same o bjectives
as the Mandatoiy 00/SMS approach, but with an aim tov,ard making such achievements cost
effe.ctive for s·maller businesses while maintaining or improving safety. This would be an
optfonal program, with a goal of volunta:rv adoption by Industry. In order to paa1llel or
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harmo nize with the fntema tio nal mandate for SMS principles, the AO would implement
C.Ontinufng Operational Safety {COS} pr inciples or SMS prrnciples. COS incorpo rates many, but
not all, principles of SMS and is a system which many "below th e threshold" companies are
alread y famili ar \Vith, or have already implemented.
Those compa nies seeking to export products to SMS· req.uiring tCAO countries may e•ect to
tmplement app ropriate add itional SMS requirements; ho\vever, adoption of SMS requirements
\vould not b e. mandatory for those lmplemeotlng an AO.
Adoption of certain established COS/SMS p rlncfples would be r equired for accreditation to a
vo luntary lndustry standard . The AO approach would be a voluntary Indust ry accr editation
p rogram s im ilar to that de.scribed in the FAA's Advisory O rcu lar 00-SGA("Voluntary Industry
Distributo r Accred itation Program" ) fo r distrib utors. Under su ch an approach, one or m ore
ind ustry organizations (e.g., SAE} would develop industry accreditation stand ards articulating
the necessary requirements. for an AO system, including implementation of COS/SMS p rinciples.
Those "below the threshold" companie.s successfully accredited to such standard s would be
ide ntified In an FAA d ocu ment Indicating compliance. The o bjective of such an accredrtatfon
program is to e.ncourage vo luntary partkipation by Industry, and for custome rs to make
Inclusion fn such a p rogram a prerequisite to doing business. As accredltatfon to the standard
becomes an accepted norm, more companies would seek to fmp1ement COS/SMS principles
u nder the AO model.
The AO approach m ay also p rovkfe "below the threshold " companies that meat the required
accreditation standard with the opponu nity to utilize an approved "compliance, library." The
compliance library could~ o ne that the AO devetop.s on its own and has FAA approvai, or o ne·
that Is developed as part of a consensus standard that is approved by ihe FAA. If a consensu s
standard was to be utilized , the AO would use only those .staf\dard s t hat are o n a list approved
fo r the AO by the FAA. The compliance library would enab le below the threshold companies to
take adva ntage of the reliability indicated by accreditat ion to self· start p rojects fitting in its
compUance library. Self·sta rting p rojects from its co mpliance library permits the AO to avoid
the FAA sequencing/ p roject prloritltatio n queue and to m ore quickly lnftla te projects, thus
bflnglng products to mark(!t more quk:kly, Projects not wlthfn an AO'$ "compllanc.e llb rary"
\VOuld still be subject to FAA sequencing/project p rtorltJzatlon. Th& compliance library could l:!e
expand ed to demonstrate more competencfes that w·o uld permit the AO to avoid th e FAA
queue for additional projects.
The AO approach will also p rovide for a reduced Level of Project Involvement (LOPI) by th e FAA.
The extent to v,hich LOPI i.s r educed or increased will de pend upon the complexity of the
p roposed project. Compfex i;>ro jects \viii Involve more signrficant LOPI from the FAA fn te rms of
sy's tems o versigh t and findings, though n ot rtsing to the level of the o ne · fo r·one show.find
process of the current model. Those p rojects of d im inishing complexity wlll .1llow for
correspondlngly reduced lOPI, In some cases almost zero LOPI, reflectJng their lower level o f
complexity and potential effect on safety, thus p re.s erving FAA resources.
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Agent De.s ign Organfzation:
Agent 00 is a concept that needs further d fscussion and understanding by both the industry
and the FAA. Persons or comp;,nles qualify Ing as an Agent DO would be similar In nature to
curr@nt Consultant OERs, though ~sponsibllitJes v,oukf sh ift In a similar manner as the
Accredited Organization approach.
Such Agent OOs would p rovide cost effective options for small companies, STC applicants, and
small PMA appli¢ants who do not have the resources to implement an Accredited Organization
approach, or who have limit~d needs for FAA resources due to limited applications.
4

An Agent 00 would h.ave authority to provide services to comply \Vlth the 14 CFR §21.3
(Reporting of failures, ma1func-tlons, and defects) requfrements and COS monitoring on behalf
of holder of a type certificate (including amended or supplem entai typ,e certificates), a PMA, or
a TSO authorization, or the licensee of a type certificate. This would enable small companies to
comply with the §21.3 and COS requirements \Vithout maintaining the required resources on
their own.
As mentioned above, this concept needs further exploration and the Agent 00 approach v,ould
not be applicable until DOs become voluntary.

M odified Corrent Model:
The Modified Current Model approach is a simpte reflection of t he use of de.signe-e.s by small
businesses, inc.luding PMA companies and STC applicants. Although t he process has not been
changed, the model is Nmodified~ in the sense t hat the FAA anticipates a reduction in the
number of OE Rs who \VQUld be available to provide services to these small applicants. The
number of OERs would be reduced by app roximately t \vo·thirds·of current numbers by
attrition, non-renewal of privileges, and Umltations of new DER privileges. Sequencing, Riskbased Resource Targeting (RBRT), and/or Project Prioritization would sdll be applfcable, causing
certain applicants to be substantially defayed In the FAA queue based on the perceived value

and safety considuatlons of their nppliution, while gilling preference to those applleants
w hose p rojects are deemed having a greater imp act on safety.
Criteria for applicant-onfy-showing v,ould be developed by means of a standard (e.g.; ISO, SAE)
for Jov, risk p rojects. Specific criteria for applicant-onty sh owin.g would include such thin.gs as;
• the article being consfdered IO\V•rls.k;
• the project meeting criteria of the compliance library: and
• th e applicant's ability to Issue a §21.20 statement.
4

If the standard Is adopted, there will be privileges gained by doing so. A eompli"anee library
would be devefoped and accessible in a repeatable manner, allowing the· applicant to initiate
low risk projects Independent o f the FAA4 However, in order for the appllcant to take
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advantage of the privileges, all cr iteria must be met. If there are deviation s from the defined
cr iteria, then there will be stipulations that would potent ially rnvotve the FAA or a DER.
Additionally, the company would have a system in p lace to meet the specific criteria and have a
process with proper overSight and/or checks in the system. The svstem would have reporting
requirements back to the authority regarding self-disclosures and a corrective action pro1ram
regarding 11on-oompliances. This system ,vould then provide for additional pr ivileges under
applicant only showing program.
This Modified Current Model will encourage those companies that can afford to Implement a
DO or an Acc, edfted Organization to do so, In order to avoid being subject to increased queue
time with the FAA. Smalter bu.slnesses unable' to establish an Accredited Organization or 0 0
may be subject to delays in com pliance findings by th& agency in areas of FAA involvement,
such as flight testing, software, human factors, noise. test ·witnessing, and Inherent ly
governmental function.s; such as exemptions. The fAA would balance the certification needs of
applic~!lts producing future products for the Nat ional Air Space (NAS) versus maintain ing an
ever-g.ro,ving COS responsibility within the same NAS. The majority of FAA resource~ are
currently focused on lower-r isk proj ects due to the sheer n umber of projects initiated each
year. Transitioning smaller business and lo,.ver~rtsk companies to this type o f system could
decrease product time to market for the indivldual companies, along ,vlth allowing the f-AA to
focus resources in areas of greater need.
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111.b.iii. Industry Benefits
With both concepts, either above or belO\Y the threshold, there are a number of overall

industry benefits related to safety, efficiency, and effectiveness:
•

Decreased product time to matket;

•

Less time spent in sequenc.ing;

•
•
•
•
•
•

Increased project authorfty;
Reduced time spent g1Jiding the FAA during audits;
International harmoni-z.ation;
Scheduling·control;
Elimination of redundant conformity;
Increased work efficiency (due to schedule control, less rnterruption, (ess \Yait time);
and
Centralized Oversight Office.

•

lhe benefits gained a re furthe r described in each of the ARC Working Group reports. Each
benefit v,as identified through the data gathering process during the CSA surveys,
pre$t!nlat£ons and workshops. The b&nefits were not assumed by the CBA WG, but described
by ARC members and survey participants. The ~BA WG prefers to set:? further rest:?arch be
performed on each benefit listed to realize the fu ll worth in cost and efficfencies. Due to the
understandable reluctance of many survey participants to provide specific cost data and the
late realization of other working grou p recommendations, the CBA WG dkl not have sufficient
time to fully explore the potential of each benefit:. A benefrt survey is strongly encouraged as a
change in methodology to the commonly applied e-oonomic analysis p rocess. Fully
understanding the benefits will assist applicants in realizing the true reduction In cost due to
benefits, compared to the common survey that only requests information on costs incurred.
During the data gathering process, the CSA WG found that 1t was difficult for survey
part-lc:ipants assign a monetary value to benefits. They understood the benefits from an
lntang!ble and efficiency perspective, but \V@re unsure hO\V to docum@nt them. Th is was a
valuable lesson leamed for the CBA WG, emphasizing the importance of a benefits survey.
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111.c. FAA NEED FOR CHANGE AND BENEFITS
111.c.l. Industry Growth and the Need for Change
The U.S. civil aviation industry has a crucial role in fostering trade and making any place on the
globe easily and quickly acc,essible. Th e U.S. industry and travelers dep.e nd on the vital seivices
of air transportatio n to support the U.S. economy. Even w ith severe fluctuat ions in the
economy and the recent govemrnent sequestration, the aviatioi, fndustry has been able to
continually readjust and regain stabiUty.

The fo llov,ing points Ind.Cate the importance of the industry:
•

In 2009, a ir carriers operating in U.S. airspace transported 793 million passengers
over 1,039.3 billion revenue passenger miles (RPM}. 7

•

More than S~ billion revenue ton~miles (RTM) of scheduled freight passed through
U.S. airports in 2009. u

•

The U.S. civil aviation manufacturing Indus.try contrnues to be the lead ing U.S. net
exporter. According to 2009 data from t he U.S. International Trade Commission
(USITC·~. the U.S. civil aviation manufacturin.g indust ry supported a positive t rade
balance of over $75 bilHon.7

•

The 2011 FAA Aerospace Forecast projected an avera_ge. annual growth rates of 3.8
percent per year through 2031 for U.S. airflnes. 7

The U.S. aerospace fndustry may be fac ing some of rts g reatest challenges in decades. While
weathering sevenil tr ials In 2013, the Industry· produced relatively flat result's compared with
2012.. An overall slight decrease in sales was forecast, reaching $220.1 billion fot 2013 - down
from $222 billion In 2012 - viith only civil aircraft sales.sh owing growth. 1 According to data
from rhe Aerospace Industries Association {Figure 2), however, aerospace industty annual sales
hav.e increased more or less continuously from 1998 through 2014.
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f igure 2:

Aerospace Industry Sales
2!!1)

FAA and industry data show t hat even t hrough difficult transi1ions, U.S. aviation continues to
innovate and sro\v. Although this is good news for the industry and the economy, there is
increasing concern about t!"ie FA.A's abilrty to oversee and support th is continuous growth at its
current and projected c.ap.acity. The Bureau of T'r ansportation Statistics (BTS} p rojects
employment fn the broader transportation industry to increase by 0.7% annualty through 2022,
but tonversely projects an anr,ual decline of 1.6% In govemment empJoyment over the same
period. Additionally, tha FAA, AVS spe<:lfic, has maintained a relatively flat lncr eas@ rn hiring.
This Is due to the slow and st@ady hiring rate combined v,ith the attrition rate. Figure 3

illustrates thi.s gap.
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figure 3:

Employment Projections
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l'f, as forecast by the FAA, airline passeng·e r services grow at a rate 3.8% per year through 2031,
but FAA employment steadily declines by 1.6% each year, then there will be a sfgnificant gap
between the aviation industry's demands for FAA services, compared with the capacity of the
FAA to support. This gap could translate Into the stifling of innov~tion al\d t!ntrepren~urship
and, possibly, even a decline ln air travel.
For certification activity -s pecifically, the FAA has devised strategies to mitigate the increa.s ing
resource gap. Ho\vever, strategies like designee programs and sequencing have reached their
limits in their abitity to mit iga\:e the gap. The result has been an ir.crease in sequencing wait
times and the areas of focus of FAA employees. The United States has reached a point where
significant change Is needed ln its aviation certification system, Tile Design Organiz;ation and
SMS concepts, If implemented, could provide the solution to address this challenge.
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111.c.ii. FAA Benefits
Shifting to a systems approach could provrde huge benefits to the FAA. The FAA is rapfdly
moving to a -situat ion where current resources are unable to support the amount of \Vork being
requested at local offices. If the FAA were able to support certification activity through
application of a systems approach, then resources would be able to better focus on areas of

greater need . In its 20ll The Economic Jmoact of Ci vil Ayiation on the µ.s. Economy report,
the FAA found that its rate of hire ls equal to or less than its rate of attrition: therefore, even
with current levels of hiring, the number of agency emptoyees Is decreasing. As long as this
trend contin1,.1es, the gro\vth in Industry will al\yays outpace the growth of agency resources.
The CBA WG Is aware that the benefits accruing to the FAA are not the types of benefits
typically considered when conducting an economic analysis under OMS guidelines for new
rules. However, the level of FAA resources is a key contributing factor to the industry gro\'lth
rate, evolu tion of technology, and p roduct time to market. Therefore, the CBA WG took FAA
benefits into consideration when understanding the impacts of moving to a systems approach
for both the Industry and the FAA.

If-the industry moves toward a 00 \Yith the Inclusion of SMS, some FAA benefits v1ould Include:
•
•
•

•
•
•

•

Increased s-tandardf:zatlon of oversight;
Accountability Framework;
less time spent with nl!w applicants;
Less time spent on low-risk p rojects;
Less time spent on p rod uct audits;
More time spent on new ta<:hoology, research and development, areas of h igher risk
(ReaUoc-ation·of resources); and

More efficient and streamllnE.>d certification processes.

Thus, according to re.search and the data gathered, multiple benefits would bo realized by the.
FAA, as \Vell as the Industry.
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IV. INTERNATIONAL HARMONIZATION
All pa"ies recognize that civil aviation authorities and the aviation illdu.stry have access to finite

and often very limited resources. These aovernmental and industry re$0urces must be focused
to produce the greatest safety benefit possible. Harmonization of aviation safety and
regulatory requirements has been a long-standing goal of the United States and, in fact, of all
ICA.O Member States. However, It Is recognized that such .harmonization of aviation safety
standards must be based on rellable safety data and, ultimately, on the potential for decreased
risk. The lnltlal recommendations of this ARC~ If aceepted, ,vould not only movl! the FAA
toward a certification oversight system that Is more harmonlz!!d with many of the.avfa tlon
trading partners of the United States, but could also help to move other ICAO Member States
toward similar systems.
More than twenty years i!lgo, t he (then} U.S. General Accounting Office (GAO) investigated
progress being rnade in the harmoniz.ation of aircraft desig.n standards a.nd fou11d, inter alio,
that:
1. Varying (non· harmonlzed) c.ertlficatlon processes are inefficfant and raise
manufacturers' and users' costs bec-ause of different Interpretations of regulations,
\Vhieh impose additional requirements and duplicate eertHication activitits;
2. Regulatory resources spent on duplicative activities can be better used to address
other safety issues; and
3. Common standards and practices lov,er costs and increase safety. "
The introduction of r~k-based safety management principles to certification systems is a
significant change to the existing traditional certification system tllat relies primarily upon a
large corps of government inspectors overseefn& each aspect of certification. Uniltteral
implementation of such a risk-based system, or adoption by only a handful of authorities, could
creat e serious problems due to the diversjon of the new and old sys1ems and the resultios

problems with lack of mutual recognition and acceptance of product certifications outcomes.
In Europe, EASA has moved ahead in Implementing and integrating safety management
principles. With the recommendations of this ARC, the FAA Is moving In the same direction to
maintain hatmonflation and compatibility. This harmonized effort also a ids the International
aviation Industry, with Its increasingly global supply chafns - ones thal r~uire
HinteropcrabilityN in their SMS applicat ions.
Harmonized rulemaking on all-Sides is of utmost importance, not just for national civil aviation
authorities, but also for their aviation and aero,.space indust ries. In Europe, for exampJe, certain
certification approvals of major type design ,hanges a re going to be is.sued rn the EU by the
European Avjation Safety Agency {EASA)-approved organizations themselves. This enta,ils
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minimal (or no) certification involvement of the Agency, except the ongoing checks performed
as a part of continuing oversight of the design organization in observance of t he Level of
Involvement (LOI) principles. tf such approvals were not to be accepted by the FAA because of
,.lack of EASA involvement," it v,ould mean serious problems both for manufact urers and
regulators, as it would require tv,o almost entirely separate certification processes {one
satisfying FAA requirements and one implementing LOI}.
In addition to the expected safety and economic benefits of Implemented safety management
principles, 1:,armonlted rulemaklng action by clvll aviation authorities worldv,Jde ls necessary to
maintain a level playing Reid for thelr avlati.o n and aerosp.ace Industries. Harmonization ls
cr·ltlcal to the economic health of the worldwide aerospace industry. For example, the FAA and
EASA oversee aerospace manufacturers that represent over: 60% of the global aviation market.
A harmonized EASA/FAA approach to certification v,ould greatfy assist ICAO in the further
development of this concept as a global standard. The adoption of development of t hese
SV$tems in a timely manner may be critical, as other countries may advocate different and, in
many c.ases less vigorous, syst ems .as the basis for ICAO Standards, whk:h may not be consi$tent
with our approach. As all ICAO Member States need to implement SMS in order to meet ICAO
requtrements, the pJone.ers In this area may ultimately dictate the standards by which we \VIII
need to abide.
The evolution from the reliance on individuals to the tellance on approved organizations (under
continuing oversight) \Viii align the FAA closer to the EASA system, and that of some other ICAO
s-tate.s,. with a clear benefit to both U.S. and Europ~an Industries (among others due to a
potentially increased srope of mutually aec-eptable design changes and repairs). The FAA and
EASA systems would certainty be more aligned - adopting the concept of approved
organizatjons granted certain privileges, and their corresponding responsibilities - instead of
the current FAA delegatjon principle, relying on the individual designees (DER, DAR) and/or the
ODA concept.
Implementation of a new system of approved design organitations with privileges will support
the Implementation ofcompatlble DOA/SMS models f(Om which all clvU aviation authorltles
would benefit botti mutu.ally and lnt~matlonally. The FAA, as a certification oversight authority,
,vould benefit In thE! development of an ·o rganization/management .system that would enable
an environment for more focused attention on areas of concern, and, where necessary and
appropriate, enforcement.

If the SMS concept is implemented in a harmonized manner \Vith other civil aviation authoritjes,
the industry will benefit from easier mutual recognition of such approved organizations and
their resulting SMS systems. Again focusing on the FAA·EASA example~ the U.S.-E.U. Bilateral
Aviation Safety AgreemE!nt (BASA) would not need to deal w·ith substantial system differences
on both sides and this would, In turn, have a positive effect on oversight resources required
,vithfn the scope of BASA actfvlties. Slmilarlv~ ff the LOI concept in certification projects Is
implemented on both skies In a compatible \Vay, it would ensure that thl! traditional "one for
one" compliane& showlng-flndfng process would be replaced by a risk-based compliance
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verification process. It v1ill be accepted t hat the level of authority involvement may vary,
depending on the level of performance of approved design organizations and an assessme·n t by
the aut hority of the other safety risk.sin product certification.
The benefits of the harmonization of certification p rocesses and procedures may best be

summarized by a paper that the FAA prepared fo r an ICAO regional meeting in 2011:

~he United States supports o harmonized regulatory system ln which
airworthiness standards and the certification processes to ensure
compllonce to thl!se stondords ore bas~d on unlvetsally accepted data
and feasible for Implementation. HormonlzotJon of rules and processes
amongst the Increasing number of international aviation regulators
should be a goal for oli Civil Aviation Authorities (CAA), as common
requirements facilitate global a,cepconce/..a
Movement toward adoption of rrsk-based safety management p rinciples into
certification systems, as o u tlined by this ARC, \vould not only move the FAA tov,ard a
sy·s tem that would strengthen aviation safety, but one that would be harmonized with
that of other major aerospace manufacturing States.
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V. CBA METHODOLOGY

v.a. CBA METHODOLOGY OVERVIEW
The methodology kfentlfied In this document Is ontv one alternate means of identifyfng the
costs and benefits of rulemaking. This approach Incl udes a number of different data collection
tools and options for sampling. Historically, aviation safety rulemaking cost-benefit analysis

(CSA) has focused on the preventior.1 of accidents and lives lost as the benefrtjustification to
offset costs of implementation of new rules. The methodology applied in this report focuses on

the collection of real d;ata and active interaction with the partie s affected (small and large
organizations, as \Yell as the FAA). As the industry continues to ch ange, the FAA must maintain
adequate sklll.s in promoting change to enhance safety. This methodol6gy approach \va.s
chosen as a p roactive method to identifying cost and benefits at a p reliminary stage of th·e ARC
and rulemaking process . The costs and benefits described have been identified through
Industry participatio n a nd are not the assumptions of one lndivldual.

The CBA WG worked In synch with the Full ARC during the development of ARC
recommendations. Due to the uncertainty of final recommendations to be made, and the
concurrent preparation of this report, the C8A WG \Vas requ ired to make certain assumptions
based on the ARC direction at an early .stage. The CBA methodology general guide"lines that
were actively followed throughout the ARC duration incl uded:

1. Process Identification - This is the area of \York where the C6A WG identified the
p rocess that would be fo llowed in order to identify costs and benefits for the Part
21/SMS ARC. This process Included mapping out subsequent steps.
2. Rt search - Performed research o f academic. FAA and other government agencies,
aviation and other industry cost benefit approaches. Used thls·research to determine
whether app roaching a methodoJogy other than the h istorical approach to CBA by the
FAA \Vas feasible, a ttainabJe, and someth ing this ARC should consider.

3. Dato Collection - Once resear<:ah had been performed, the ARC was at a more mature
stage tn understanding the direction t he recommendations would take. Using the
recommendations, the CSA WG began the data collectlon phase. This p hase Included
developing te mplates for surveys, presentation.s-and workshops. The CBA WG a ctively
w orked with ARC participants, external workshops and the other v,orklng groups to
populate cemplatesJ hold discussion s, and gather data.
4, Analyze the Data-Once the data \'/as gathered, the CBA WG met multip le t imes either
through face-to-face meetings or telecons to discuss and anafyze the data as a teim,
This involved reviewing and understanding the respon ses provided in surveys and
discussion, following up w ith p articipants \Vhen needed, and scheduling future
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dl stussions to gather follow on data as the ARC p rogressed .
S. Conc.lusfons-Theconclusions of this effort were documented based on the findings of
the data gathered . The overall conclusions consisted of identified gaps and findings that
required follo\Y on effort or research in the event a rulemaking activity takes pla-ce.
Although this meth odology is qujte h igh level, this i.s the process the CSA WG used as guidanc,e
throughout the ARC time line. This method.ology served as a tool for organizing the working
group as lt worked In synch w ith the ARC and \Vas used as a guide to know what and how data
shoukl be gathered. Each guldeline required significant effort and, In some cases, took a
substantfal amount of time. Given the. ARC's chartered timelinel each phase of this
methodology needed to be shortened to accommodate the full ARC. Working in alignment
w ith the ARC proved to be less streamlined than anticipated; however, the CBA WG adopted
these concepts in order to achieve true results of t he concepts being explored by t he ARC. This
report summarii.e.s each phase of the methodology and cont ains all noteworthy data gathered.
Additional!'{, calculating efficiencies was a p rimary goal In this methodology. The CBA WG
concluded that in order to calculate efficiencies effectively they must first be defined. In most
cases the CBA WG found that effkiencles can be calculated If th ey are defined in a detalfed
manner. Requirements that are process oriented tend to be more difficult to calculate,
because a process ls intertwined \Vith multiple facets or an organization's function. The process
must be broken out by physical aspect in order to calculate the cost Incurred or reduced.
Examples Include admlnl:Stratlve functions and physical time. Effielencjes often translate Into
intangib le activities th-at an org.anlzatlon Is unable to define from a physical perspective. In this
event, qualitative assessments must be made.. An educated calculation shoukl be determined
through organizational history, research, forecasting, etc.
Calculating efficiencies is an activity that the CBA WG did not h ave the opportunity to spend
adequate time on , Th is w ill involve woridng with the ir.dustry on per~eived benefits and
translating them into cost values.
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V. b. PROCESS IDENTIFICATION
The Process Id entificat ion step Is. the area of work th.at 1dentified the p rocess to be followed In
order to identify costs and benefits for the Part 21/SMS ARC goals. The development of a Cost
Benefit Analysis Working Group was the first step this in p rocess ldentlficat fon. During the C8A
WG's first face· to--face m&etlng, the team worked to develop its p lan of action, identifying how
the v,orking group wanted to proceed ,vith accomplishing Its charter's goals.

The p rocess identification took Into account that the ARC was still In a premature phase and
had not a_greed upon final recommendations. Gtven that the CBA WG was assigned to work in
synch ,vith the ARC, t he working group chose to perform research and to develop methods for
gathering cost and benefit data in parallel with the ARC a.s it exptored recommend-a tion
concept.s.

Some of the methods incladed performing research, develo ping template s, and surveys to
gather data supportive of the ARC goals. Multiple templates \Vere drafted and presented to the
full ARC on hO\V to best gather certification baseline cost. The ce.rtlrttation ba.seline was
defined as the cost to lnduslf\f for conducting certification In today's system. The baseline cost
would then be compared w ith the cost and benefits that would accrue if specific ARC
recomm endations were to be implemented.
Templates and su rveys v,ere drafted for small and large companies to pop ulate. A decision \Vas

made very early on by the CBA WG to gat her data from all companies, small and large. Once
the ARC deckfed it would be u nable to fulty address organizations falling '"below the threshokf,"
the CBA WG chose to co ntinue including small business In the event the ARC recomme ndatio ns
changed.
Foll owing the development of the templates and su rveys for gatherfng of eost and benefit data,
the CBA WG began to fully research other agencies, Industries and private organizations for
usefu1 methods of gathering cost and benefit data.
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V.c. RESEARCH
The benefits o f aviation reguladoru have trad ltlonally been calculated usk1g a ';reactive"
p rocess- that Is, the.analy$ls of past accidents and the calculat ion o f how many lives would be
potentlally saved and hull losses/accidents potentially p revented by the introduction of

corrective actions to prevent the recurrence of an accident event. Because the pas:t decade has
been the safest statisticaUy in moder-n airline h istory·· having the fewest fatalitie s and
accidents - It Is becoming Increasingly ha, der to Ju stify the cost of nev, requfrements In
traditional safety terms (Le., the number ofaccid@nts p revented or lfves saved). New

regulat ions can no longer claim .credit for avoiding a past accld.ent that was already addressed
in a previous rule.

From the outset, the o bjective of the Part 21/SMS ARC Wili not aimed cov,ards new design o r
operatio~I requirements that would primarily save fives; 1c1th.er, It was aimed towards
requiring enhanced improvements in processes, procedures, and oversight that would promote
comprehensive efficienctes to both Industry and the FAA, as well as enhancing safety generally.
The CBA WG was tasked to fin d ne,v ways to capture the benefits and costs associated with
such changes.
With this objective, the CBA WG ~tarted out by conducting a /¥lite rature search<Y fo r cost-benefit
studies that may already have been performed by government agencies, academia, o r o thers,
that focused on capturing t he costs/benefits of regulations that bring "efficienciesJ• rather t han
improved safetv specifically. The following discussion describes seven relevant items that were
identified and reviewed~
1. FAA's Ftna1 Rule on Orga.nfzaUon Designation Authorization tODA)

In t he Regulato r,, Evaluation for t his rule, the FAA determined t hat t he cost of compliance with
the new rule would entail o nly the additional costs to appty for and to operate an ODA, over

and above the costs for an existing designation authorization. The total costs to operate an
ODA a re not t he wsts to comply with t he rule . Thus, FAA calculations focused onty on those
costs involved ln transfdonlng to an OOA from a current o rganization model.
FAA did break down these co mpliance costs to two types: {1} Initial compliance costs; and (2)
annual compliance costs. Initial compliance costs ,vere the one~time costs to develop the
procedures and apply to the FAA for an ODA.. Annual compllance costs v,ere the yearly
Incremental costs resulting from any changes In the company's practices, procedures,
personnel training and ret raining, self-audits, record keeping, etc. to fulfill the ODA
requlremen.ts.

Throughout th-eir final regulatory evaluation, the FAA mentio ns the ,..efficienctes" t hat ·the ODA
rule v1ill bring. both to industry and to FAA. For industry efficiencies, FAA did provide a
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quantified illustration of t:he potential benefits by measuring the value of time-savings as an
opportunity cost of capital approach. tn this example FAA stated:

'*//]die capital equipment ties up investment capitol i,vith no return. The
opportunity cost of this idle equipment equals the vofue of the equipment
multiplied by the interest rate, multiplied by the time the equipment is not
used. For example, the .annual value ofa nei,v transport category
production airplane is about $50 mlllion. Using a 5 percent interest rote,
the cost'of o one-day Jncteos.e In manufacturing time would be about
$6,850~ If the tule v1ere to save on overoge of one··holf o day of
monufocturlng time, the manufacturer would save $3,425 per olrplone.

-

The FAA does tie t:hese efficiencies back to safety where it states:

"'By s/,ifting our in$pection focus from reviewing test results toward$
overseei'ng the designation program, we \viii more efficiently use our
resources while extending our overslght coverage, thereby increasing
safety."'

2. EASA's Notice of Proposed Amendment (NPA) 2013·01 (A), Embodiment of Safety
Management System (SMSJ requirements Into Commission Regulation (EC) No 2042/2003
RMT.0251 (MOM.OSS)
EASA describes Rs proposed rule as supporting a "'holistic approach~ towards management:
systems by incorporating safety management principles into t:he management systems of

organizations as \Vell as the regulating authorities. The rule formally requires the
fmplementation of SMS in a number of types of organizations, including Approved Training
Organizations (ATOs), hokfers of FUght Simulation Training Device (FSTDl qualification
certificates, aero•medlcal centers, and others.
In its formal Regulatory Impact Assessment {RIA) for this proposed rule, EASA described the
technical requirements of the rule as mainly focu.sed on:

*... the creation of streamlined, consolidated management system
requirements thot, while built upon existing q(Ja/ity systems, improve
consistency in organisation approvals, and introduce additionul
requirements related ta hazard identification, rl$k evaluation, and effective
risk mitigation.•
The v,orking method adopt~ for th~ RIA wa~ to perform a "guolitotlv~ ossessm~,,r of possible

Impacts.•
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EASA's assessment contains no quantitative dati, but does provide an in-depth analysis of the
impact of the rule, as to:
•

safety Impacts;

•

socfal impacts;

•

economic imp acts for industry;

•

economic Impacts for authoritlM;

•

proportionality issues (I.e., size, complexity of organizations); af\d

•

impact on regulatory coordination alld harmonization (including ICAO standards}.

In its conclusion, EASA found that the need for th-e regulation v1as supported on the grou nds of
safety, increased efTJCiency, and international harmonization.

3. FAA Report., "Business Case for the Next Generation Air Tran$pOrtation System (Aug1Jst
2012)"
In t his report, the FAA addresses the potential air traffic management requirements of the Next
Generation Arr Tran sportation System (NextGen). It considers the shortfalls in the current
svstem tha t new technologies can help to alleviate, and1he "costs and benefits" .of d oing so.
This busi ness case focuses on t he direct benefits to aircraft operators, passengers, and
taxp ayers from the rollout of NextGen improvements. These b enefits include:
•

•

Improvements in system capacity (I.e., reductions In flight and taxi t imes and
corresponding fue l use resulting from less delay; reductions in cancelled flights;
additional scheduled flights that are en abled by new·capaeity}; and

Improvements in system efficiency {i.e., reductions in flight times and fue l us~ d ue to
more d irec.t routin;gs, and reduced fuel use d ue to more effic-ient descent profi les).

FAA was abl~ to monetize these benefits and efflciende-s by relying on various inputs to
estimate a cost vs. benefit c.oncluslon. As part of the est imating prooess, they employed an

elaborate modeling system - System Wide Analysis Capability (SWAC) •• whose methodology
Involves a fast·time simulation model used to e stimate the potential benefits of NextGen
improvements in th e National Air Space {NAS).
Based on these inputs, FAA v1a$ able to show in its analysis that NextGen mid-term
improvements \viii generate $106 b illion In benefits for t he nation as a whole th rough 2030.
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4. "Aviation Safety Management Systems Return on Investment Study/' Center for Aviation
Safety Research {CASR), Parks College of Engineering, Avlatlon and Technology, Saint Louis
University; February 2011
This report is a result of FAA's tasking of CASR to develop a model to show the investment
benefit of SMS implementation and sustainment vs. t he costs of develo ping the program~as
well as costs associated with incidents and accidents. The model is built around the concept
that the large costs assocfated \vlth accidents could be re-duced or avoided with the
implementation of a safety management system. These reduced o r avoided costs could then
be seen as a net gain and placed Into a retum ,or,4nvtttment model for safety management
system investment calc-ufations.
The CASR team reviewed how accident s and incidents.affect the t1nancial results of an aviation
organizat ion at three levels:
•

Macro-level, ,vhere shareholder and mar\ et value rs lost d ue to .. bad publicity"
occurring post-.accident/ inddent, (Examples of costs: drop in stock price, or change In
public: perception of c1ir travel safety.)

•

Mld-levl?I, where losses are absorbed as part of the regular costs of doing business,
most particularly if SMS programs do not exist t hat would prevent such incidents from
occurring. (Examples of costs: raised ,vorkers compensation premiums, logistical costs
of a product recall, or the t ime that vital equipment is out of service.)

•

MIO'o-fevel, \vhete individual accident$/lncidents In a company that Incur costs: that
could have be-en avoided or mitigated If an appropriate SMS program were in effect.
{Examples of costs: damage to products or facHlties, schedule delay penalties, and parts
failures)

Gathering these costs, the CASR team then used the following formula to determine the return
o n investment {ROI) of im1:>tementing an SMS program:

Return on Investment::: (Pa)'bac.k-lnvestment) + Investment
CASR concluded that:
N • •• a properly executed ROI onalysis of sofecy Interventions ollows
01gonizotfotts to compare safety Investments \Vith other
competing business Investments ond assist in dtcislons regording
financja/ resources."
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5. U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)

The CBA WG also looked at cost-benefit and cost-efficiency analyses undertaken by other U.S.
government agencies. The U.S. EPA produces an i mmense volume of regulations annually, and
has used cost·benefit analysis- for many years as one of several sources of information on the
impacts of alternative policy choices.

Typically, the EPA provides three types of analysis:
•

estimates of the net bent!/its {benefits m inus costs} for each regulatory attematfve,
along with a discussion of the non-monetized effects;

•

a schedule showing when the benefits and costs-wo uld occur; and

•

a cost 11/fectlveness analysis of each maj or alte.rnatlve for situations when many ber.eflts
are not easlly monetized or \vhen the governing statute specJfles the regulatory
objectives.

The cost portion of EPA's analyses normally includes:

•

estimoring the expen,Htures needed to compty v1ith new regulations te.g., to install
c.ontaminant removal technologies); and

•

detetminlng the market ~Jftt.ts of these expenditures (e.g., the cost increase to the
household water bill).

The benefits port ion of the analyses generally focuses on the effects of reducing exposure to
contaminants, including effects on human health and the environment .
The EPA is authorized to issue regulatk>ns t1nder .several drfferent acts of Con.gress, among
them;
• aean Air Act;
• Clean Water Act;
• Safe Drinking Water Act;
• Toxic Substances Control Act;
• Re.source Conservation and Recovery Act;
• Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation and Liability Act;
• Supe rfund Amendments and Reauthorization Act;
• Federal Insecticide, fungicide, and Rodenticide Act;
• Food Quality and Protection Act;
• Pollut!on Prevention Act; and
• Atomic Energy Act and its amendments, including the Uranium Mill Ta ilings Radiation
Control Act.
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Each of these laws includes s tatutory obligations to conduct eoonomic analyses. Some of them
give EPA relatively broad flexibility to use economic criteria in the d&elsion·making process;
whereas, others circumscribe EPA' s use of economic analysis.
In order to develop guontifiobfe estimates for benefits and costs in compliance w!th these
different statutory obligations, EPA has needed to develop many "non~c.onomic" analyses,
such as methods for evaluating dose ·response relationships for critical and noncritical effects.
The benefits of regulatory action are in some cases required to be reflected in improvements in
human welfare or, equlvalently, the avofded damages or losses In welfare that human$
experience In the ab~nce of regulatory action. These and similar Important categories of
benefits are often c.on.sidered fn the analyses 9110/ltotfv~ly. due to the diffict1 lty of quantlflcaUon
and data availability.
It should be noted here that EPA has been criticized by the Government Accountability Office
(GAO} in the past for its failure to monetize benefits. The GAO indicated t hat, without
moneti:zation, a study probably can provide no more than a "cost-efrectiveness" soenarioalthough that may be adequate in some cases {especialty \Vhere there ts little statutory
flexibility).

(In llght of the many Act$·, Executive Orders, and other poUdes with \Vhlch EPA must comply In
developin.g Its regulations, EPA has posted on·fine extensive guidan<:43 for dev@loping and
performing regulatory cost·benefit impact analyses.)

6. The U.S. Food Industry: Hazard Analysis and Critlcal Control Points (HACCP)

The fo od induitry in the U.S. is regulated for the most part by t he Food and Drug
Administrat ion (FDA) and the Department of Agricult ure (USOA), and portions of the industry
are required by the se agencies to implement .. Hazard Analysis and Critical Control Points/' or
HACCP. HACCP Is a systematic prevenHve approach to food safety and biological, chemical, and
physical hazards In production processes that can cause the finished product to be unsafe, and
tt,e program fncludes the dev~lopment of measurements to re~uce these risks to a safe level.
Similar to SMS, the HACCP is referred to as "'the prevention of hozords.w rather than the
inspection of finished products. The HACCP system can be used at all stages of the food chain,
from food production and preparation processes to packaging, distribution,. etc. HACCP
emphasizes control of the process as tar upstream in the processiflg system a_s possible by using
operator C"ontrol and monitoring at critical control points. ~ such, HACCP "enhances the
responsibility of producers and proce$Sors In quality and safety assurance."
Meat HACCP $¥Ste ms are (egulated by the USDA, while seafood and juice are regul:ited by the
FDA. (The use of HACCP Js .c urrently voluntary In other' food lndusttle$.)
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Recently, HACCP has been increasingly applied to industries other than food, such as cosmetics
and pharmaceuticals. This me.thod, which in effect seeks to "plan out" unsafe practices based
on science and risk, differs from traditional .. produce and sort~·quality oontrol methods that do
nothing to prevent hazards from occurring and must identify them at the end of the p rocess.

Based on risk-assess.ment, HACCP allows both industry and government to allocate their
resources efficiently in establishing and auditing safe food production p r~ctice. While the
application of HACCP systems has be~n recognized to aid inspection by regulatory authorities
and promote International trade by lnc(easing confidence in food safety, those benefits have
not been quantified.

7. Office of Management and Bud.g et (OMB) Guidance on Regulat ory Analysis

The Office of Management and Budget's Circular A·4 provides guid ance to the Federal
executtve agencies on the development of regulatory anatysts as required under Section
6(a)(3)(c) of Executive Order12866, "Regulatory Planning and Review," the Regulatory Rlght•to·
Know Act, and a variety of related authorities.
Circular A-4 emphasize.s that cost·be.nefit anatysis is the primary tool used for regulatory
analyses:

"Where all benefits and costs con be quantified and expressed in
monetary un;ts, benefit-cost analysis provides decision maker$ v1ith o
clear indication of the most·efficient altemotive, thcrt is, ihe olfernotive
that generates the largest net benefits to society. "

Ho\vever, it also ackoowledges that it will not always be possible to express in monetary units
all of the Important benefits and costs of a rule. In this case, OMB emphasizes:
-When It is not {poss Ible to quantify costs/benefits), the mo-st efficient
alternorive will not necessarily be the one with the lorgest qt1ontiffed artd

monetized net·benefit estimate, In such coses, you should exercise
professional jvdgment in determining how important the non·qvonti{ied
benefits or costs may be in the context of the overall ano/y-sis. If the non·
quantified benefits and c;osts ore likely to be important, you shovld carry
out o threshold analysis to evaluate their significance. Threshold or break·
even analysis answers the questi'on, 'How small could the 11alue of the non·
quantified benefits be (or ho'll1 lorge \vou/d the volue of the non•quantijled
casts nttd ta be") before the rule would yield zero net benefits?! In
addition to threshold onalysl$, you should lndlcote, where possible; which
non-quantified ehects are most important and why.
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Thus, OMB recognizes that some important benefits and costs may be inherently too difficult to
quantify or mone.tjze, given current data and methods. In those cases, Circular A-4 provides
lengthy instructions to t he agencies.o·n analyzing them·qualitatively - presenting a descriptio n
of the unquantified effects, discussing the strengths and limitations of the qualitative
inform ation, and providing a c,l ear explanation of the rationale behind t he choice.
8. "Understanding the Nature of Past Corrective Actions and How Safety Management
Systems Could Change the Scope of Future Corrective Actions In Aviation_," Center for
Aviation Safety ReS@arch (CASA:), Parks College of Engineering, Aviation and Technology, Saint
Louis University; March 2013
As stated by the CASR team, "'This study \Vas·inltiated to better understand how
implementation and maturation of Safety Management Systems (SMS), particularly at design
and manufacturing (D&M) organizations, might change the scope and nature of future AD
corrective actions. Considerins the already robust safety record of the aviation industry over
the last ten years, some O&M industry representatives have questioned the value in pursuing
SMS beyond e)(isting levels. Since each AO Involves unplanned costs, complexities, and other
variables that must be managed while maintaining the aircraft, this study ,-.ias considered a first
step in exploring h·ow Implementation and maturation of SMS could benefit the industcy In
broader term.s by reducing the ne,cessity for corrective actions."
The CASR team recommend.s, ~..the FAA consider how industry can gain further Insight Jnto
Improving system safety through review or AD data. A pilot activity may be appropriate to see
how FAA and lndustry could suppon, and benefit from, regular revle111 of this data at a system
level. C:Onsideration should be given to looking at AD follow-up actions to ensure that
appropriate updates are made to various controls (processes., practices, standards) to capture
system-level learning that could preclude ftature events."
Additionally, "a laree percentage of the AOs {48%} were considered revlslons to exrsthlg risk
controls and 'A•ere associated with one of stx different descriptors related lo the AD corrective
action. This suggests that existing industry practices are recognizing areas that must be addressed
for safe operations. These cases also Illustrate that the existfng rl.sk controls were not sufficient and
the AO action was necessary to achieve an accoptabfc level of safety. The Industry may want to
review the effectiveness of existing rislc controls and ens.ure effective safety perfo rmance measures
are in place. Improved risk controls and xtfety perfom1ance monito ring may significantly reduce
the number of AO actJons in the- ruture. Thus, th.e se lmprove-monts may reduce costs and the
potential fo r unintended consequef\Ces associated with unplanned and oo,npJex AO compllal\Ce
actions. The D&M industry and the FAA need to further explore SMS."
After revfe·wing this study, the CBA WG concluded that If SMS were to require a cost benefit
analysis Independent of a deslg.n organlzadon, th£s study ,vould be af".I adequate point ot
reference. The study recommends additional research, however it Is a good Indicator of hO\V
SMS may prevent unsafe events rn the future.
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RESEARCH CONCLUSIONS:
Cost·benefit analyses addressing other than quantified items are neither unusual nor untested.
While examples are not abundant, those that do exist provide ample informative insight as to
how such analyses can be used appropriately to assess the impact of key intangibles.
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V.d. COLLECTION AND ANALYZING THE DATA
During this phase o f the process, the CSA WG worked actively with ARC participants as we ll as
outside. parties to understand the potentlal Impacts to small and large organizations. Data was
collected through a series of discussions, meetings, surveys, presentations and v,orkshops.
Data collection was a combination of formal and Informal methods. The formal methods of
collecting data were through three primary avenues:

1. Part 21/SMS ARC face-to- face me•tlngs;
2. 2013 Modificatfon and Replacement Parts Association (MARPA) conference;

3. Distribution of the Cost Senefrt Survey for-large Organizations to seven design and
manufacturing companies.
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V.d .i. COST BENEFIT SURVEY OF SMALL ORGANIZATIONS
The small company survey was deve~ped by t he CSA WG and delivered by representatives of

the CSA WG to small business members and other int erested parties at the 2013 Modificat ion
and Replacement P~rtsAssociation (MARPA} conference (October 23· 25, 2013, Las Vegas, NV).
Seven companies re sponded to the survey request: six manufacturers and one FAA deslgnee
company. The pu rpose of the su rvey was to obtain Indust ry cost· benefit estlmate.s o f the effect
of thr~ posslbte options being consfdered by the CSA WG for those sm all companies d eemed
Nbelow the threshold " at \Vhich larger companies would be required to Implement a Design

Organization system as well as a mandatory implementation of SMS. (See section 111.b.ll for
more information oo "below the threshold companies.") Adoption of one of the three options
is intended ,o address t he ARC ta.sking that any proposal for Design Organization and SMS be
scalable co small businesses.

Survey presentation
Mernbers of the CSA WG, re presenting both industry and the FAA, offered a presentation to
industry a t the MARPA 2013 conference. The presentatfon was directed at small
manufacturers, \Vhich make up a targe segment of Lhe Parts Manufacture Approval (PMA)
industry. The presentation addressed the progress of the P~rt 21/SMS ARC and what
recommendatJons could be ex~cted from the ARC. The CBA WG rurther ptesentad three
optlons that could be applicabl@ to those busln·e sses deemed to be .. below the threshold" at
which mandatory implementation of a DO/SMS program recommended by the ARC would not
be required or would bec-ame economically fnfeasible based Ofl business size.
The presentation began wit h an introduction to the ARC and \Vorking groups. It furthe r
described the CSA WG and explained that the purpose of the presentation \Yas to obtain data
from Industry to assist In the development of new met hodofogles for performing cost· benefit
analyses in lieu of an .a ircraft accident-based approach,
The present-atjon discussed the current methad by which projects are .approved. Thfs

@xplana,lon, known arid understood by 11,a attend@es, Involves dlreet FAA Involvement, uses
designees, relies on a complfance ·based process of one-for-one findings of complianceJ and
allO\VS for voluntary implementation of SMS principles.
The preientation then offered a discussion of 1:hree possible o_ptions being considered by t he
ARC at the time of the presentation. The fiT'$t optjon presented contemplated a mandatory
00/SMS program bein.g necessary for all businesses regardless of size.
The second option, presented undet the working title NSealed DO,» contemplated a systems·
based ove,sight system. This o ption ts refe rred to as the "Accredited Organlz.atlonN approach
unde , section 111.b.ii on ..below the threshold companie s." After presenting this option at the
Annual MARPA ConftUence, the name "Scaled DO" \•1as changed to "Accredited Organization.»
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For the purpose of this section \Ve will refer to this option as the Scaled 001 because this is the
language used in the survey questions,
Under this approach1 a business adopting the Scaled 00 would be subject to reduced FAA
oversight of individual showing of compliance. !nstead, the business would be subject to
overs,ight of systems to ensure compliance. The adopting business ,vould exercise increased
authority to initiate projects without FAA approval and operate under decreased design and
production oversight. The ad opting business would no longer be subject to th-e one•for·one
show-..find compliance model, but Instead would be subject to systems oversigh t and reduced or
periodic show~find bv the FAA, depend(ng on the complexity of a given proJec-t.
The t hird option described a modified version of the current model of oversight and approval.
This model contemplated a reduction in Designated Engineering Representatives {OERs) as the
FAA sca1es back t he number of DER certifications it woukf renew or issue in an effort to
conserve resources, The model also expects that project prioritization {known '1S sequencing)
\Vould be a factor in the processing of applications.

Survey Results
The survey was comprised of thirteen questions designed to gauge the effects of the three
proposed options contemplated by the ARC. The respondents provided business names and
points of contact for the purposes of follow up surveys if neces.sary. In order to maintain
confidentiality, the respondent companies and contacts are not identified In this report.
The first three questions requested background information about each respondent:
l. $.elect )'Ourcompony #I# range:
1-JOem lo

s

26-SOe

S01·1000 cmpk,yw:u

lo

1001.·1.4 99 r:mployet-$

Sl-100 e

k,

es

150(1+ cmploy«s

2, In what State js yourcompony priman1ylocated?

3. Select oll urtif,cates t hat oppty to vour company;

Five of the seven respondents reported a company size of 1-10 employees1 one company
reported 26-50 empJoyees, and one company reported S1·190empJoye·es.
Five companies reported PMA c-ertificates as applicable to their companv, t,vo companies
reported PC certificates as applicable to their company; t,vo companies reported STC as
applicable to their company; o ne company reported TC, TSOA, and MRA were also appllcable ,
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A majority of the respondents v,ere Very small companies (1-10 employees) in the PMA
business. This result ,vas not surprising, as the MARPA confe rence Is a conference for PMA
companies and customers.

-

4. Who( ~r«rtto9e o/ rorol ove,oge annual CC$f$ & ottrfbutoble to FAA artifl(arion actlvit~I?
a.
d. 301'
b.
e. 50%

..

°"J°"

" #ff able, plt:wttprovtde tm! total QWragt: annual costs aurltwtable to FAA certlfkotlon oalvitles In
dollars.

s______

In response to this question:

•

two companies reported that 10% of costs ,vere attributab1e to certification;

•

two companies re ported that 20% of c;osts were attributable to certification;

•

two companies reported that 30% of costs were attributable to certification; and
one company reported that 100% of costs were a tt ributable to certification activities.

•

T,vo companies v,ere able to provlde cost estimates in dollars: one company reportfng 30% of
costs attributable to certification estimated the real cost to be appro~Jmately $1 million; the
company reporting 100% of t .o sts attributabJI! to certifteatlon estimated the real cost to range
bet W<!en $400,000 and Sl.S million.

5. £/feet of each method on company costs:

I. IN'hat percentage change in cost do you estimate would result from adopting o DO]
o. 30%orhlgh,t:r
i:. •JO:r.;
• · 20,,:
C. JO"

d.""

t
g.

.zoi,;

·30" ot rower

II, What percentage change in cost do you e stimate woukJ re.suit from odoptingo Sc.oled DO?
g,

JtJ1ferhiQhrrC', ·lo,f

b. 2°"
C, JO%

d.""

/. -20%
g. 30" or fower

Ill. What percentage cha nge fn rost do you estfm<Jte would tesult from continuing In the Modified
CWTent Mod1:I with fewe-t DERs7

a. 3°" or hig~r

«. 10%

.. 20,,:

f.

10"
d.

c.

2oi,;
g. 3Q%orlo~r

01'
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These three questions asked respondents to estin1ate to what degree they estfmated their
cost s ,vould change based upon the thre-e p roposals being considered by the ARC, as explained
in the presentation.
When considering a change to the p roposed mandato,y DO method,
• four companies estimated costs would incr ease at least 30%;
•
•
•

one company estimated an increase of 20%;
one company estrmated an Increase of 10%; and
one company provided no response.

The resulting average estimated cost increase of a mandatory DO method was approximatety

2S%.
When considering a change to the proposed "Scaled 00" method :
• three companies estimated costs would increase at least 30%;
• three companies estimated costs would increase 10%; and
•

one company provided no response.

The resulting avera.ge estimated cost increase of adoption of the Scaled DO method was
approximately 20%.

When considering a change to the current model, designated a Modified Current Model :
•

one company estimated costs would increase at least 30%;

•

one company estimated costs woukt increase 20%;

•
•

fou r companies estimated no change In costs; and
one company provided no res-ponse.

The resulting average estimated cost increase of adoption of the Modified Current Model was
approximately 8 .3%.

6. If )16Uf 6'mpony waJ ob~ t.c) l11ltklt~ p16~tJ f/ftffild1oteJy (M 1~tittlng cfiMUt.l wh.,, dD you 11tfmtJt~
woukJ ~ rh~ tt/l"t on annual re,;enw?
o. 30% c,r higher

~.,,JO%

b. 20%

f..20%
_g. JO% or /Owt!r

<. '""

d, ""

This question asked respondents to estimate the effect on revenues if their company was not
required to wait in the sequencing or project prioritization queue to initiate a project. The
purpose of the question wa$ to gauge the perceived benefit of privileges associated wtth both
the Mandatory DO and Scaled DO models.
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When considering the benefit of immediate project initiat ion:
•

one company estimated at least a 30% increase in revenue;

•
•

one company estimated a 20% Increase In revenue;
four companies estimated a 10% increase in revenue; and

•

one company p rovided no r esponse.

The resulting average estimated Increase in revenue as a r esult of fmmedlate project Initiation
(no sequenc.lng queue delay} was approximatefy 15%.

1,

If )'Our company wo.s able to inniot 11 proj«t sImm«IJately (no scq~ncing qWue} w#lot do t'QU estimate
would bt the ejfecJ on produt.t ti~ to ,natter?

a. No O>onge

d. 9 months sooner

b . 3 rMn.thJ J.OOl'lt:f

e. 11 ffiOnth SOf ttiO~

c.

6 monthJ sooner

This question asked respondents. to estimate the effect on p roduct tl me to market If their
company was not required to wait In the sequencing or project prioritization queue to Initiate a
project. The purpose of the question \Vas to gauge the perceived benefit of privileges
associated \Vith both the Mandatory 00 and Scaled DO models.
When , .onside ring the benefit of imrnediate project initiation:
•
•

one company estimated it could bring pr:'oducts to market 9 months sooner;
five companies estimated they could bring products to market 3 months sooner; and

•

one company provided no response.

The resulting average estimated t ime savings as a result of immediate project initiation tno
sequenci ng queue) was approximately 4 months.

8. Who( do y0u ntimott would~ the ¢!fe<:r on annual co.stJ gfvcno 50~ n:dooion in OlR.s?
a. 30% or h igher

e .•JO'Jf

b. 20!>:

/ , ·201'
g. ·.30:% or 1,o~,.

'

,,,,.

d. ""

This question asked respondents to estimate the effect on annual costs ifthe number of
certificated OERs was , educed by 50%. The purpose of this qu estion was to gauge the:
perceived costs associated with a significant reduction in OERs associate<! with the Modified
Current Model.
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When considering the costs of a 50% reduction in OERs:
• fou r respondents estimated their costs wouid fncrease at least 30%;
• one company estimated its cost would Increase approximately 10%;
• one company estimated 0% change in costs; and
• one company provided no response.
The resulting average estimated Increase in costs as-a res\Jlt of a 50% reoduction In DERs v,as
approximately 21.6%.

9. What do vou estimate woufd be tM effect on product tinw to morltet Qiv«n a so,i; rtdUC,tion in 0£Rs?

a,

M,

Oiongt

b, 3 months $OOner

c.

d. 9 monlhs J.OoMr

~. 12 months or mo~

6 months sootttt

This question asked respondents to estimate the effect on product t ime to market if the
number of certificated DERs was reduced by 50%. The purpose of this question was to gauge
the perceived costs associated \Vlth a significant re-ductk>n in OERs associated with the Modiffed
Curtent Model.
When eonslderfng the effect on product time to market of a 50% reduction in OERs:
• three respondents estimated that such a reduction would result in an increase t1me to
market of at least 12 months,
• one respondent est1mated an increase of approximateJy six months,
• one respondent estimated an Increase of approximately 3 months,
• one respondent estimated no change, and
•

one company p rovided no response.

The resulting average estimated increase in time to market as a result in a 50% reductjon of
OE Rs was approximatety 7.S months.

JO. Please aruwel' rtiefolfowlng quesrJons telated to lk.s(gnees 011d ODA:

a. 1
· , yourcompa11yan ODA? __Y_ _N
b, Doesyourcompo.nyhove OERs? _ _ _ y_ _ N

, Oo YQU utilize c,onsurtant DE.Rs? _ _ y_ _N

The purpose of this question was to solicit information t, om respondents with respect to the
current source of their design data approval.
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In response:
• one respondent reported h9ld ing an OOA;
• one company repol'ted having Its own DERs; and
• seven companies (all respondents) reporting utilizing consuhant OERs.
Widespread use of consultant OE Rs may lend support to respondents' estimates of increased
costs and times to market based on a SO% reduction in DE'Rs, anticipated in questions 8 and 9.

JJ. rorc.ertlficotlott proctss requirements only,. whkh of thefol/owfng most closelyopp(oxlmateJ your
oveTCJgt: annual CCJ1.ification costfi'

a. Sio,ooo

d . $500,000

b. $5<),000
c. $100,000

• • $1,000,000

This question asked respondents to estimate annual costs solely attributable to cenification.
The responses varied broadly:
• two respondents estimated annual certlffca tlon costs of approximately $10,000;
• one respondent estimated annual costs of approximately $50,000;
• o ne respondent estimated costs of approximately $100,000;
• one respondent estimated costs of approximate ty $500,000;
• one respondent estimated costs of at least $1 mllllon; and
• one respondent provided no response.

The resulting average annual certification costs under the current model are approximately
$278,333.

J2. Whkh option ls tfl()jt likely appllcoble tti your busl11w?
a.. Design Orgonjzation
b. Scoled ~ign Organirotlon (autonomy w/ 3rd portyaudib)
c. Cur~nt system (reduced OERs plus sequencing process}

This question asked respondents to anticipate which of the three proposed models \vould best
fit their business. In <esponse:
• one respondent s tated that the DO model would be most applicable;
• two tt>mpanles r esponded that the scaled DO or modified current model would be roost
applicable;
• three companies stated tha.t the modified current model \YOuld be most applicable; and
• one company provided no response.
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13. For tht purpose of W'tter unckrstandirtg the impact ofany proposed changf'.s, please provide FAA
oppl'O'llftl prod~JetviCCI onnvol sofu (Optional) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Wlllingn-ess to r espond to this question \Vas lim ited, with only t\VO responses. One companyreported annual sales of approximately Sl.2 million, and one company reported· annual sales of
approximately SS million.
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V.d .ii. COST BENEFIT SURVEY OF LARGE ORGANIZATIONS
The large company survey was designed by the C8A WG and sent by the Part 21/SMS ARC to
seven U.S. aerospace companies-- including airframe manufacturer$., engine manufacrurers,
and afl appliance manufacturer. All seven companies v.iere repre.sented on the ARC. Useful
responses were promptty received from all seven companies.

Survey PreambleIn a preamble to the survey questions, the document disctJssed the potential bt!nefits of DO
with SMS as a systems approach. The DO (with SMS) would be an FAA-certificated organfzation
that \vould have t he privileges and respon.sibilrties for finding compliance rather than just
showing compliance as is currently required under the c.u rrent de.signee system (ODA and/or
individual destgnees}. The current system requiresr for each p roject, a highly redundant series
of compliance ''showings" by the ma.t1ufa,turer, follo\ved by corresponding FAA "findings" of
compliance. The FAA's level of project involvement (l OPI} is high.

Under the 00 system, the FAA \vould concentrate its limited resourc,e s on performance·based
auditing and oversight of the manufacturer's systems, rather than on individual projects. The
FAA's LOP! would be greatly reduced or even eliminated bv eliminating redundant findings bv
the FAA rn areas such as flfght testing, conformity, etc. The FAA's LOPI would depe!'kd on the
degree of p roject risk o r novelty. For projttts of low risk or high standardization, the FAA's
LOPI would be low and could even be reduced to zero for standardized p roducts of sufficiently
lo\v risk, in which case the manufact urer could initiate and undertake the project on its ov,n.
The only direct involvement of the FAA in the project would be to issue the cenificate or
approval upon proje·c t completion. for p rojects of greater risk or novelty, the FAA would have a
higher LOPI since the FAA wo1.1ld have to establish a certification basis, taking into account
special ,ondftions, exemptions, eql.!fvalent level of safety (ELOS) find ings, etc. 81.1t with the FAA
Involved at just the begfnnlng and at the end of the p roject level, the FAA's LOPI would still be
gr~atly reduced compared to the current system.

Survey Results
The survey was comprised of fo1.1rteen questio ns designed to obtain industry cost·benefit
esdmates of a requirement being considered by the ARC that large firms be required to change
from an OOA/lndWidual Oesignee System to a DO a Ions with implementation of SMS.
The first three questkins requested background information about each respondent:
l.Porentc.ompanynome:
2. AWJtlon company Mme (e.g. s.ubsidkuy, dfvftlon, bvslnttt unirJ:
3,Aviation comp onyconto<t person, telephone numMr. and email address:
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It f.s important to distinguish between the parent company and the aviation company, which
may be a subsidiary, division, b usiness unit, etc. of the parent company. This was the case for
all seven of the large aviation companies that were surveyed.
The respondents provided business names and points of contact for the purposes of follo\v up
surveys tf necessary. In order to maint~in confidentiality, the respondent companies and
contacts are not identified in this report.

4, AvklUon company number of emp/oytts (A'cent y,eors}:
5. All'latlon company total revenue.s: $ _ _ __

6. Aviotjon company rrve-nues from soles ofFAA-Qppro'll(!d products ororocles (opHonol, but ~nc,ourootd}: S
7, Percentage of aviation componv ~venws derivedfrom .soles of fAA-(lpprov«I products or orticJes:

$
Qu,estlons 4 through 7 were intended to measure the aviation company sf:z.e. Employment and
total revenues are standard site metrics. Even though all seven compani&.s are considered
large, there is an order of magnitude difference between tM smallest company in the sample
compared to the largest company, with emplo-y ment size ranging from 7,500 to 80,000 and
total revenues ranging from $3 billion to $53 b illion.
Questions 6 and 7 asked for aviation company revenues from sales of FAA-approved p roducts
or articles and for the same estimate as a percentage of aviation company revenues. Six of
seven respondents answered one o r both of these questions, so v,e either wer e given complete
Information for these questions or we could ca1culate it. Since the proposed rule applies only
to aviation products that must be approved by the: FAA, for ou r purposes this Is a better value
m~asure of size than total aviation company revenue s. The percentage varied wid&ly from 25%
to 85%, with a median value of 68%, attesting to the importance of distinguishing between the
1,vo measures.

8. Your compony useJ: whk.h of thefollowing? (Pleose dlttk all thot apply.} {OOA, company oeslgnees;
Consurtonf De-signttcs/

Six of seven companies reported usins OOAs. Half of these also used company and consultant
designees. One company reported using company designees only.
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9. Oieek all cer1iflc4t~sfopprovob that apply to your company:
_ _ _ fypt Utt/Jlcot.e {TC)
_ _ _Amtn<kd Type Certificate (ATC)
_ _ _SuppJemtt1tal Type Certificate (STCJ
_ _ __,.
•mentkd SUpple~ntol Type <Art/fkate (ASTC)
Patts Monufaeruttr Apptavot (PMA)

Not surprisingly, large aviation companies eenerally apply for a wide ran.ge of
certificate/approval types.. The table belov, summariz.es the responses r eceived:

•CERTIFICATES/APPROVALS
All
TC, ATC. STC. PMA
TC,ATC

NO. OF COMPANIES
3
2
2

100. What percentage of total costs of FAA-approved products, In a typical year, ls attribtJroble to comptJonce
with FAA regulations? /Put di/fen:nrly, what per«ntQge o/ YQUr ~sts o/ FAA-(lppraved produr;ts WQU/d not

occur if there were no FAA regulation of your products?/ Please choose rheonswercla.ses to youre.stfmate
/""-, JO%, l°", 311%, 50%, OtM.r (e~ptoin)J,
lOb. •IfpO$s/ble, pfeost provide o doflatamc>unt /or t~ ~~ntagt lndkattHJ otto~: $

We asked this que-s tion primarily as a percentage because we anticipated that companfe,s
would have difficulty in estimating a dollar amount. All companies answered t he percenta.ge
question and three companies answered the dollar amount question. The purposl! of this
question \\las to get an objectjve, oonsjstent measu.re of the burden of FAA regulation and,
therefore, what scope there rnis;ht be for regulatory changes, such as the proposed 00 system
that could reduce that burden.

Removing one outlier of 70% from the sample, the median response wa.s 20%. Retaining the
outlier, the median response \Vas 30%.
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U. Th,: fAA antklpott:$ thc,t rhen: may be iQfrt.!ffiSQ[O{QQ(tf!fY'ring [rgqfitjoa cost-1 i n c.onv(:r1ing from on
OOA (or individual desi9nee system} to a DO with SMS. The FAA ondcjpotes that large firms will have
two ~Or$ to convtrt from thf:jr C'Um!'nt system to o 00 wit.h SMS.
Pkase p,ovlde your estimate of these tronsitloncosts, If ony. (Unless )'OU state otherwise, the FAA witJ
am,mc th~c «ntl would~ sp~d 1:q110fljl overt~ tWO-~ar convcr;Wn period.) $_

12.

r~ FAA ontklpot~ that the~ tnay be lltthnlf!ntot rtturrlng costs and ~neftu fa, o DO .system with
SMS, and there c.ould be offsetting u,vings in recurring costs. As ooted obove, the FAA anticipates that
cost savings could ~suit from tht> DO prlvlle9e1 that eHmlnote redundant findings (con/orm(ry, tffllng,
etc.).

In aiu~rlng tM foltowl.ng q~stlon p~se corulder the cutre11t elements ofSMS tMt yourcompony has
olrNd)' impleme.nt#:d,

a. Please providc on estimQte of your chonaes in recurring CO-Sf$ os o result Qfchanging from on DOA (or
lndivlduol des.Jgnee system) to a DO with SMS. $ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
b. Plttose providf? an estimate of yourchonges in recurring be.mifits (cost savings) as o result of changlnt,
from an OOA (orindfvidiJ.al dejjgMe $y'ltctm) to a 00 with SMS. $

These are the key questions of the survey, as the:y address t he issue of whether or not t he
proposed 00 system is cost-beneficial. Question U as.ked for estimates of the increm·e ntal
non-rec;·urring transition costs in movins from an ODA (or individual designee system to the 00
system. Question 12 asked for·e stimates of incremental recurrins: costs and benefits of the DO
system.
The WG was somewhat surprised to learn that the large companies considered the proposed
00 system to be fa r from cost·beneficjal. Two companies provided no cost-benefit estimates
as they stated that estimates were "difficult to estlmate at this time" or that estimates were
Ntoo p remature to determine." One company's re.sponses \v&re large outliers,~ Just four of
the responses v,ere incorporated In thie analysis.
For these companies the median response tor question 13- non-recurring transition costs-

was $2 million, but with one estimate at a very high $30 million.
For Question 1 2, the fou r responding companies found recurring costs to be much higher than
recurring benefits. The ratio of wsts/benefrts for the fovr companies \Vere:
• Company 2: 1-2/3
• Company 3: 1-3/'1
• Company 4: 2
• Company 5: S
Thi$ g-ave a median response of approximately 2 to 1, costs to benefits.
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Discussion wit h ARC company representatives suggest that possible reasons for thfs result are
that the large company representatives believe that :
the 00 system provides no additional be nefits beyond what is provided by the ODA,
or that will be provided when the ODA is fu lly matured; or
the 00 proposal is·premature since the ODA h~s not fu lly matured; or
the 00 system is far from cost·beneficlal now, but could be cost·benefJCial after
other companies have adopted il and worked out the implementation.
Addftlonally, Informal discusstons v1ith company representatives after the survey was
completed indicate that the companies-did not sufficiently focus- on their potei'\tfal benefits- In
responding to the survey. This find ing suggests that greater a ttention must be given to
potential benefit s In future surveys.

13, What at'e the moJt (mportaf)t prlvfleg~ that you ondd pate Jrom MCOtnlng a DO'/ If po"1blepleau
provide estimates ofyourantidpoted cost savings from tMse privileges.

With the exceptioo of the outlier company, all companies expected $0me benefits from the DO
system. The CBA WG expected companies to a!'lsv,er this question with refere,ioe to the many
possible redundancy eliminations discussed in the survey preamble. However, Just two
companies dfd so! both dted elimination of redundant conformity and one also cited
elimination of redundant aifcraft fllght tE~s-Ung. The other four companies resp0nded in
generalities-, citing "Syst~lc/c~ntrollz~d oversight,""'Work more efflclent/y," etc. One company
stated that "Over the years, vie have adopted various delegation structu~s without prohibitive
burdens to.our business. In fact, many were accomplished with recognition of o benefit to
business operators."

These results point again to the necessity, already noted, of focu.sing greater att ention on
potential benefi ts in future surveys,

14, Under rhe current regulatory framework~ FAA sequencing may force o delay in applkont projects from
several monrhJ to overo year. The FAA ontklpoteJ that sequencing would be eliminated for OOs.
Pleosechoo.se the estimate clo.sest to the overage dirtt.r delay to your projects coused by cwrent FAA
,equr:,nclng:
Omonlhs
3 months
6monthJ
9manths
12 ,rn,nth$
Mo~ than 11 months
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Four o f t he seven companies reported delays caused by FAA sequencing of 3 to 6 months. One
company reported a recurring annual benefit of reduced delay under t he DO system of $3
million. The cost of delay and the corresponding potential benefit of reduced delay under the
DO syst em are important subjects for funher analysis.
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V.d .iii. COST BENEFIT ANALYSIS OF SMS
A cost benefit analysis of SMS w a.s not specifically performed. The CBA WG chose not t o

perform an independent analysis of SMS fo r tvJo primary reasoM:
1. The ARC came to an agreement 1hat SMS would be an Integrated piece of a Design
Organtz:atlon. Therefore, b reaking out SMS as an Independent.entity \vas not preferred
by ARC members submitting cost a·nd benefit data.
2. SMS is intended to be a:'n lnt!.grated s:,art of a company business process and not a

standa~one " laye~ or tasking. Given the difficulties in costing out process-oriented

requirements, SMS was not looked at Independently.
Ho,vever, even t hough follow o n activity need s to be performed fn this a rea, the CBA WG does

perceive there to be a benefit in implementing SMS, with or without a 00. If SMS is not
regulated by the FAA \Vhen re.quired by other countrie·s or ICAO, companies interested in doing
busine$.S outside of the U.S. will need to meet SMS requirements for each country in which they
choose to do business. This could create multiple and duplicative Safety Management Systems
for companies doing international business. Please refer to section lV for additional details on
International Harmonliatio n.
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VI. LESSONS LEARNED
VI .a. ROLE OF A CBA WG IN ARC ACTIVITIES
1. Establishing a Cost-Benefit An.alysi·s Working Group was a beneficial step.

Cost benefit analyses (CSA) have tradltlonally been an afterthought In the course of p revious
FAA Aviation Rulerno11klng Committee {ARC) activities. The FAA normally takes the action to
develop a regulatory analysis only during a formal rulemaking process, usually long after the
ARC's final reeommandations are submlned to the FAA.
The Part 21/SMS ARC took steps to break with tradition by m aking CSA a part of the ARC from
the beginning and t hroughout its activity. For the first t ime under any FAA advisory committee,
a CSA WG was chartered and established to play a fundamental role in the development of the
ARC's recommendations. As a result, the need fo r a CSA v.ias recognized by the ARC from the
time the ARC was Initiated.
The CSA WG recommends that there should, In mo-st cases, be a role for such a group In future
AR Cs.

2. CBA WG membership should be drawn from the full ARC.
In course of its v,or~ the CSA WG was directed to stay connected to the other three Working
Groups to facilitate inclusion of their thinking ind recommended <lCtions into a methodology
for assessing cos-ts and benefits .
Future ARCs would benefi t if CSA is required not only to be co nsidered early on, b ut to be
r~guired as part of th~ charter of eac:h Working Group that Js establlshad under an ARC.

On the other hand, If a separate CSA WG must be established, its membership should b& d rawn
from the fu ll ARC. It is important that a CSA WG be signif icantly informed of the ARC's direction
throughout the process in order to be futly informed in its final recommendations; an
integr ated and assimilated connection \Vith the fu ll ARC will ensure this.

3. CBA WG activity should be phased in.
The introduction of a separate CSA WG should be phased in over the course of the ARC. While
CBA Itself should be conskte red by the ARC from the beginning, a v,orking group focused on
CBA should be initiated when the full ARC recommendations reach a high level of maturity.
At the onset, the CSA WG d id not have·a clear kfea o.f the specific d itectlonal goals toward
which the ARC was aiming. The CBA WG's first actlvftles for several months wete based on
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assumptions of \Vhat the ARC would eventual ly recommend, some of which turned out to be
erroneous.
Even tflough the CSA WG .stayed connected with the full ARC, two decisions made by the other
WGs fate in the ARC process served to preclude much of the initial work of t ile CSA WG,
requiring a significant amount of r,e.work:
The decision not to address smaller ("below•the· thresholdN} entities under the ARC's
work. (This decision was made approxlmatel_y half-way through the course of the ARC.)

The decisions to require SMS, but not to mandate DO, for the larger entities. (This
decision wos made as part of the final rec.ommendotions of the Organizational WG, very
late In the ARC process.)
The cost surveys that the CSA WG orie:inallv designed and deployed to obtain necessary data
based on our originaf assumptions, were Intended to capture these very costs. While the data
gathered from the t\VO surveys are still valuable, the surveys may have been quite different
(and more appropriate} had the two decisions been made early on in the course of the ARC and
If the CBA WG had been more embedded In the declsion~maklng.
In light of thisei<perience, we r&commend that future CBA WGs be Initiated about a third or a
half of the way into the oourse of th~ ARC, when the recommendations reach a high level of
maturity. This is to ensure that that the CBA WG has a falrly certain Idea or the dlrectJonal goals
of the ARC before anempting to target and capture costs. This approach simply recognizes the
deliberative and development al nature of the ARC process, where goals and directions evolve
a.s t he ARC members consider various approaches. Because CBA is so dependent upon
anaJyzing the impact of specifically proposed requirements, waiting for some form of consensus
on an ARC approach coukf save some \vasted effort in the future.
4. An FAA economist must be a member of the WG.
It ts es$ential to have an FAA economist partJclpate asa regular member of the CSA WG. While
the CBA WG was encouraged to think "out of the boJC.. for new ways to perform quantitative
and qualitative analyses, having an FAA economist on the team brought a level of discip1!ne and
reality to our analyses. In addition, an FAA economist also brings detailed kno\<.Jledge regarding
analvtical methodologies that will be acceptable to the FAA and OMS. This is of immense value
in developin,g CSA data t hat can actually be used by the FAA in the r~lemakina process,
hopefully shortening the time required to prepare a proposed rule for publication.
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VII. CONCLUSION
In conclusion, the CBA WG found that overall change is need ed for both the industry and for

the FAA. Based o n d iscussion and statistic·s , there is a uniform concern that the current
certification system is not sustainable given Industry growth and the ~AA change in resouroes
and budgetary constraints of recent years. The CSA WG cannot, within its limited scope,
collectivety conclude that a DO with the Inclusion of SMS is the appropriate change; however, it
Is becoming more and mo re apparent that a major change to the current certification system Is
needed. This condu ston Is a comb ination of statlstlcal data, quantitative and qualitatfve

analysis, and assumptions all gattiered by the CSA WG.
The constraint s and ad vantages of the CBA WG led to the fo llowing findings:

•

A Design Organization that is recommended as voluntary does not require a cost benefit
analysis. If the efforts for Implementation are votuntary then the costs Incurred are also
voluntary.

•

The cost vs. benefit of implementing SMS without a Design Organization must be further
researc.hed. Given the late decision by the OrsaniZation Work.ins Group to recommend DO
as optionaf, the CBA WG d id not have sufficient time to gather data on SMS independent of
a DO.

Of the data gathered from small o rganrtatlons pertainfng to lmplement£ng mandatory DO with
SMS, a Scaled 00, o r Modified Cu rrent Model, the followln.g key findings \ver@ made:
The 20 13 MAR PA Conference was extremely useful in the fact that small bu.siness does not
ahvays have the resources to participate full t ime o n Aviation Rulemaking Committees.
Holding a workshop and distrjbuting a sc.uvev during the MARPA conference p roved that
small business does have a strong interest in p roposed changes to certification.
Ad d itionally, there is a common feeling that change to the cu rrent system is needed.

•

The resulting average estimated cost increase of adopttOn of;
o DO \Yith t he inclusion of SMS was approximatety 25%;
o Scaled DO (Accredited Organization) was approximc1tely 20%; and
o Modified Current Model was approximatelv 8.3%.

•

The data also revealed that the resulting average estimated increase in revenue as a result
o f immediate project initiation (no sequencing queue delay} was approximately 15%. This is
a sisnificant benefit that may compensate for cost of a 00 with SMS o r the Scaled 00
(Accredited Orsanizatio n).
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•

Respo ndents estimated the effect on reven ues if their company was not required to wait in
the sequencing or p roject p rioritJzatlon q ue ue to initiate a project. l he purpose of the
q ue stion was to gauge the pen;elved bene fit of privlleges asso ciated wit h both the
Mandatory DO and Scaled 00 mod els. The resulting average est imated time savings as a
res.ult of immed iate p roject ln itiation (no Seq ue ncing q ueue) was app roximately 4 month s.

Of the data gatheted from large organization$ pertaining to lmplemenrin.g mandatory DO ,vlth
SMS, the following key finding< were made:
•

The large co mpany survey resp onses consid ered a mandatory DO system to be far fro m
cost· beneflcial. Two compantes p rovid ed no cost· benefit.es-tfma tes, as they .stated that
estimates were "d ifficult to estimate at thls time" or that estimates were .. too p rematu~ to
d etermine ... One company's responses were large o u tliers, so Ju st four useful response-s
were received . This gave a med ian response of approximately 2 to 1, costs to bene fits.

•

Discussion ,vith ARC company represe nt,atjves $u ggests th at pos.sjble reaso ns for this result
are that the large company representative s be lieve that:

o the 00 system provides no additional benefits beyond what Is provid ed by t he ODA,
or that will be provid ed when ODA Is .. fu lly matu red;" o r

•

o

the DO p ro posal Is p remature since ODA ha.s not fully matured; or

o

the 00 system Is far from cost-be-neflcial now. but could be cost-beneJidal after
other com panies h ave adopted it and worl(ed out Issues with im pJen1entatl011.

Add itionally, Informal d lscus.slons with company representatives after the survey was
completed Indicated that the companies d id not sufffCientJy focus on their potential
benefits in responding to the survey. This find ing suggests that greatel"artention must be
given to p otential benefits in future surveys.

Additional key findings of the CBA WG include:
•

•

Manufactu rers had d ifficu lty articulating baseline certification costs. Part 21 ls a process
oriented ru le, therefore, this made for a very b road and difficult rule to cost out. The cost
was ealct.1la ted in a more general format and descr ibed mostly in percentages by the
majority of participants.
l arge an d small manufacture rs had d ifficulty articu lating benefits. Aftholl:gh the b ene fits
v1ere und erstood by participants from a conceptual level, mo st participants were un able to

exp ress benefits in monetary '1-alues. Therefore, a benefits survey Is sttongtv encoul'3ged as
a follo,v·on activity to this ARC and to future rulemaking efforts.
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lastly, in the event a formal rulemaking project takes place t he formal cost beneftt anillfvsis
should consider the following recommendations to the traditional process:
•

•
•

•

•

Consider a separate survey to gather benefit data, A key find ing \Vas that respondents
had significant difficulty articulating benefits. Gathering data from multiple benefit
q.tJestions can provide adequate data to calculate efficiencies. Relying on the industry to
calculate this lnformatfon Is not a viable solution. In the case of SMS and changes to
part 21, process oriented requirements a re far too broad to calculate in one question.
When benefits v1ere described in a form of a question respondents were able to better
estimate cost savings.
Efficienc.ies can b@ ealctilatcd through a number of equations commonly used in Industry
and by other agencies. The most simple of t hese includes the following:
Efficiency= Expense/Revenue
Thi.s is one simple example of a possible solution to calcu1ating efficiencies in typical
business operations.
Efffciendes must be broken out Into tangible it~ms v,henever possible. ln areas where
thts Is not possible .a qualftatlve assessment is acc-eptable to OMS aceordlng to OMS
Circular A4.
The CBA WG did not look at SMS independent of a 00, however, a common response by
the industry was to consider the follow ing:
o Identify industry c.ost of maintaining and sat.isfying multiple SMSs
compared with
A single SMS accepted internationally.
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APPENDIX A
Part 21/SMS Cost-Benefit Working Group Cost Survey of Large Companies

Cost of Potential Rule Changes to Aircraft
Certification Process
You ore receiving this survey because your company is a large aviation desi'gn and
manufuctur/ng company (D&M} that may be affected by the FAA's planned rulemaking ca
streomUne port 21 certification requirements. The fr1tenr of this rulemol<ing activity js to

facilitate shifting DAHs too systems opprocch similar to that used for production approval
holder requirements. The FAA anticipates thor this effort will most likely replace the current
Organization Designation Authorization (ODA) program (or frt(Nvidual designee system) with o

ne\v Design Organization (00) program, whit:h Includes implementation of a Safety
Manag·ement System {SMSJ,
We are reachfrtg out to you to obtain lrtformotfon that wl/1 help us cortduct o tequfred onolysls to
determine the cos-ts ond bertefits ossocioted with potential regulatory chal'tges. Please M owore
that all informotfon provided 111111 be held as strlctfy confidential and will be de../derttlf1ed v,1hen
used In our onalys~s.

Your cooperation ;n this activity js very much appreciated.
Background

In late 2012, the FAA chartered the Part 21/Safetv Managemen t System (SMS) Aviation
Rulemaking Committee (ARC). This ARC was t asked with recommending improvements, to the
effectivenes.s and efficiency o f e)(isting certific<ltion procedures, along with i.ncorporating SMS

into the design and manufacturing environments. The rec<:>mmendations could likely be for
rulemaking to integrate these im proved certif ication p roced ure s into Part 21, "Certification
Procedures fo r Products and Parts." ~ ,vith any rulemaking, the law requires the FAA to
perform a cost-benefit analysis to determine the economic impact of the rule.

This cost survey has been developed by the Cost Benefit Analysjs Working Group to solicit
Information from you to help us identify the changes In your certification costs. The propo~d
revision of Part 21 certification procedures would require your design and m.anufacturfng (D&M)
company to replace its cur rent designee system (ODA and/or individual desig nees) with a ne,v
Design Organization (DO) and require the incorporation of a Safety Management System.
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The 00 Concept in Brief
Under this new concept, a DO (which includes SMS) wouk:f be an FAA-certificated
orginization th at would have the privileges and responsibilities for finding compliance rather
than just showing compliance as is currently required fo r an ODA. Th is authority \vould be
based on the 00 having adequate engineering, d e sig.n and testing capabilities, standards, and
safeguards to ensure that the p roduct being cenrf)cated is properly d esigned and
manufactured, performs p roperly, and meets the regulations.
Greatly reduced or even ellminated would be the. redundant testing and evaluations In the
current model under which a s.eries of compliance "showings" by the manufacturer are follo\v@d by
FAA ~findings" verifying compliance. These redundancies may include:

1. Ground testing
2. Coupon/material testing
3. Component part testing
4. Flight testing
S. Noise. testing
6. Conformity
7. Supplier qual lflcation, evaluation, and use of test plans
8. Data change control
As a result, the FAA's level of project invol'vement (LOPI) would be greatly teduced. Project s
with greater risk or novttlty would have a h igher-although still greatly , educed--LOPI since fn
establishing a certification basts the FAA would have to take into account special conditions,
exemptio ns, and equivalent level of safety (ELOS) findings, etc. For less risky/less novel products
the FAA's LOPI \vould be much lower and could even be reduced to zero for standard ized products
of suffic:ientty lov, risk. Reduced LOPI \vould allow the FAA to conce ntrate its limited resources on
risk mana.gem.ent and performane:e-.based auditing and oversight.(Continved on next page. )
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Part 21/SMS ARC
Large Business - Cost Survey
This survey requests your cost estimates of potential changes to the existing Part 21 regulations
that \Vould require the conversion of your company to a DO (as defined above) with full

implementation of SMS.
For the follow ing questions, please use current dollars for all dollar estimates. You may type
you r answers, creating space as necessary.

COMPANYDATA

L Parentcompanyname: - - - - - - - - - - - 2. Aviation company name (e.g. subsidiary, division, business unit}:

3. Aviation company contact person, telephone nu_mber, and email address:

4. Aviation company number of employees (r&eent years): - - - - - - - - -

5. Aviation company total revenues$ - - - - - - - - - ·

6, Aviation company revenues from sales of FAA-approved products or articles (optional,

but encouraged):

$ _ _ _ _ __

7. Percentage of aviation company revenues derived from safes of FAA~approved products

or articles:

$-~~~~~~~~-·

8. Your company uses which of t he followi"i? (Please check all that apply.)
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Desig.nee Sy<;,tem

Check

DOA
Company Oesignees
Consul tant Designees

9. Check all certlfteates/approvals that app1y to your company:
Check

Type ofCertificate/Approval
Type Certificate (TC)
Amended Type Certificate (ATC}
Supplement al Type Certiffc.ate (STC)
Amended Supplen1ental Type Certificate {ASTC)

Parts Manufacturer Annroval (PMAl

COST ESTIMATES
10. What percentage of total costs of FAA-approV'ed p roducts, In a typical year, is
attributable to compUance \\/Ith FAA regulations? (Pu.t dlffen~ntly, what percentage of
your costs of FAA-approved products would not oec:ur if there were no FAA regulat lon o f
your products?)

Please choose the ans\ver closest to your estimate.
Chl?Ck

Percef\tige Cost

0%
10%
20%
30'-'

50%
Other {explain>:

*If possible, please provide a dollar amount for the percenta_ge indic.a ted above:

$ _ _ _ _ __
l L The FAA anticipates that there may be incremental non-recurring transition costs in
converting from an ODA (or individual d esignee systernt to a DO \Vith SMS. The FAA
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anticipates that large firm s ,viii have two years to convert from their current system to a

DO with SMS.
Please provide your estimate of these transition costs. if any. (Unless you state
otherv1ise, the FAA will assume these costs would be spread equally over the two-year
conversion period.)

$ _ _ _ _ _ __

12. The FAA anticipates that there may be incremental recu rring costs and benefits for a 00
system w ith SMS, and there could be offsetting-savings in recu rring costs. As noted
above, t he FAA antici pates that cost savings could r esu lt from the DO privileges that
eliminate redundaot findings (conformity, testing, et~.).

In answering the following question please consider the current elements of SMS that
your company has alraady Implemented.

a . Plea$e provide an estimate of your changes in recllrring costs as a result o f changing from
an ODA (or Individual deslgnee system) to a DO w ith SMS.
$ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ .

b. Please provide an e stimate of your changes In recurring benefits {cost savings) as a
result of changing from an ODA {or individual designee system) to a 00 w ith SMS.

$._ _ _ _ _ _ __
13. What arc the most important privileges that you antidpate from becoming a DO? If
possible please provide es-ti mates of your antlcJpated c:ost savings from these prlvff~.g es
Privl

..

Total Cost S-avin.ei

cost.Savi
$

s

Note: Your figure for Total Cost Savings should be consistent ,vith your calculation of recurring cost
savings in quesUon 12.
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14. Under the current regulatory framework, FAA sequencing may fo rce a delay in applicant
projects from several months to over a year. The FAA anticipates that sequencing would
be eliminated for DOs.
Pleise choose the estimate closest to the average direct delay to your p rojects caused by
current FAA sequencing.

Check

Sequ·encirig Delay
O months delay
3 1n0nths delay
6 m0nths dC!lay
9 months delay

12 months delay
More than 12 months delay {Please specify
length of delay.)

15. Ptease identify any additional significant cost-benefit impacts, other than already
d iscussed In the preamble above o r responded to in the survev.

For clarification of the survey questions, p~ase contact Oantel l each, Economist, FAA Office of

Aviation Policy and Plans, Economic Analysis Division (AP0-300), tel: 202· 267· 3335, • · mall:
daniel.leach@faa.gov. For technical questions p lease. contact Amy Garzaro, Aerospace Engineer,
FAA Aircraft Certification Service, Safety Management Design and Analysis Branch (AIR·150), tel.:
727-559·1387, e-mail: amy.garzaro @faa.gov.
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APPENDIX B
Part 21/SMS Cost-Benefit Working Group Cost Survey of Small Compani es

Part 21/SMS ARC Impact on Small Business Questionnaire
October 23, 2013
Company Name (Optional) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Point of contact Name/Phon~ Nu.mbe, If Interested In panldpating further.

1. Select your company size range:

1-10 e mployees

l 1·25 empJoyee·s

26·50 employees

Sl-100 empJoyees

tOl-500 employees

501-1000 e mployees

1001-1499 employees

1500 t employees

2.. In what State is your company primarity located? - - - - - - - - - - - 3. Select all certificates that apply to your company:

4. What pe<centage of tot.al average annual costs is attributable to FAA certification activities?

•· 0%

b. 10% c.20% d.30%

e.50%

••1f .able, ple.ase provide the total average annual costs aurlbutable to FAA certiftcatlCM'I
-activities in dollars.

5.

$ _ _ _ _ __

Effect of each method on company costs:

I.

What percentage change in cost do you estimate would result ftom adopting a 00?
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a. 30%or higher

•. ·10%

b. 20%

I. -20%

c. 10%

g. ·30% or lower

d. 0%

II.

What percentage change in cost do you estimate would result from adopting a scaled

DO?
a. 30%or higher

• . ·10%

b . 20%

t. ·20%

c. 10%

g. -30% or lo1Her

d. 0%

Ill.

What percentage change in cost do you estimate would resuJt from continuing in the
modified current model with fewer DERs?
a. 30%or higher

e. -10%

b . 20%

I. · 20%

c. 10%

g. ·30% or lovter

d . 0%
6. If your cc,mpany wa-s able to lniti.ate projects immediately (no sequencing queue) what do you

estimate would be the effect on annual revenue?

a. 30%.or higher

e.

b. 20%

I. · 20%

c. 10%

g. ·30% or tov,er

- LO%

d. 0%

7. If your company was able to Initiate proJects immediately (no sequencing queue} what do you
eitimate would be the effect on product time to mirket?
a. No Change

d. 9 months sooner

b. 3 mooths soone<

e. 12 months or mote

c. 6 months sooner
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8. What do you estimate would be the effect on annual costs given a s~A reduction In OERs?
a. 30%.or higher

e. ·10%

b . 20%

I. · 20%

<- )0%

g. ·30% or lower

d . 0%
9. What do you estimate wou~ be the effect on product time to market ~ven a 50% reduction in
DE Rs?

a. N0Chc1nge

d. 9 mooths or sooner

b . 3 months sooner

e. 12 months or sooner

c. 6 months sooner
10. Please answer th<l: foltowfng ques1lons related to deslgnecs and ODA:

a. Is your company a n ODA? -~Y,..__ __,N,

b. Does vour comp.any have OERs? _ _ _v..__ _.,N
c . Do vou utilize consultant OERs? _ ___,Y_ _-"N
11. For certification process requirements only, which of the following most closely approximates
your average annual certification costs?
• . $10,000
b . $50,000
<. $100,000

d. $500,000
• . $).000,000

12. Which option is most filtety applicable to your bu$iness?

o.

Design Organization

b. Scaled Design Organlz~.tion (autonomy w/ 3r;s pirty audhs)
c . Current system {reduced OERs plus sequencing process I

13. For the purpose of better understanding the Impact of any proposed changes, please provide
FAA approved product/setvices annual Sales (Optional} _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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APPENDIX C
CBA Working Group Members
Seament
ASS<Icfatlon AlA
AsSOCiation • GAMA

Or~:a~niiatfon

GAMA

Jens Hennig

Associatio n · MARPA

MAAPA

Ryan Aggergaar d

AlA

4

Transport

Boeing

Jill DeMa rco

System s

Honeyv1ell

Joe Cal dweil

FAA

AIR-100
AIR-150

Amy Garzaro•

FAA

FAA
EASA

OeveHem pe

AP0· 300

Oaniel leac:h
Mfklos Kedves
Jan Novak

Observer

EASA
EASA
EASA

Observer

ANAC

Maria Clara

OIJserver

.

N•me
George Novak

Eric Sivel

Workli!C Group LeW
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APPENDIX K—SM ICG FINDINGS ON SMS EQUIVALENCE
~MANAGEMENT
INTERNATIONAL ? OUJ\BORAllON GROUP

SM ICG Findings
on SMS Equivalence

April14, 2011
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SM ICG Findil'l<JS on Equivalence

lllis paper \\ as prc1)\1Jed b~ the Safe~ 1'-tanag.e1nen1 lruccoooon-al Group (Sf',.•1 ICG}. lllc purpose of tbc
S~·l JCG is to promote a con11non, undcrsm.nding of S:ifc:t~ f\.inn='Scmcnl Sy~tcn1(Sf\.tS)ISt:ue S.,fc:ty
Prognun (SSP) principles and requirements. foc.ilit::Uin_g their :11,plic:nion across the in1cm.1tionn1 3vinrion
cc;unn1unity,
1

The cunonLoore n1en1lx'.ribip orLhe Sf\1 ICG jncludes the Narioual Civil Aviariou Agc1i,c:y (;\ NAC) of
Brazil, Lbc Civil Avi:itiou AuLhori1y o[th..: Ncth~tlaL1ds. d,e Civil ;\ ,•iation J\ulhociry of Ne" Ze::alar\d, Lht
Civil AviatiOLl SaH':t~ 1\uthont_y (CASA) or Australia. the Di rection Gih~ra.lc de l'AviatiOJ) Civile
((>GA.C) in Pr.mo¢. 1bc Europc;:in t\\'kition Safety •.\gcncy (£ASA), the Federal Office ofClvil A\'t.Orio.o
(F.OCA) ofS\\•it1.cdnnd, Ja.pan Crv1I A,~:Ltion llurc® (J('AB), 1hc United Siatcs federal Av1aoon
Administration (FAA) Aviauon Safety Organiz;ition, irnn$port: C;;m:)(lo Civil Aviation (TCCA) nnd lhc
Civd Avintion r\u1hority of United Kingdom (UK CAA) Additionally, the lntc.mahonnl Civtl Avianon
Org:mizution (lCAO) is au observer 10 this group.
l\•fe1nbcrs of the Sf\•I ICG!
• Collaborate Oll oot1uuon S~1S/SSP topics of interest
• Share lessons learned
EnCO-ura~~ the pl'Ogresslon <:if a h:m11onizcd Sf\.15
• Share products \,•ith the a,,i.ation co1nmunil)
Collaborate ,,,ith 1nlcnlation.:tl QrgMi7.ations such :.l.' ) ICAO and civil a,·mtion :u1thori11cs that have
i1npk 111enh:d or are implcmcn1u1g St\·1S and SSP
fol' furlhcr infonnat,ou regarding lhe Sf\.i ICG please con1.acc:
Rcgil)e- H;;imcliJnck. SJ\1 100 Chair

EASA

J"cqucli.11c Booth
TCCA

A.ll)CrYounoss1
fAA. A\~3tlOP Safetv

+49 22 1 899 90 I OIJO
l\.'i nny.hruncli1nck,1i''.casa.<.'Ul'Op:t.c u

((, 13) 952-7974

1acquclinc.bo0Lll''U1c.£C,co.

(202) 2(,7-5 164
.
an1cr_m.vou11os.~1't1 f..,::q,;O \

Carlo::; Eduardo Pellegrino

\Vtiyne Jones:

ANAC

CASA

+j j

213~01 5147

carlo~ pdlcerinorr,'an.'.tc il'Q\' hr

tt; I 7 JI 44 7494
IOOt.' S'" casa EIQ\f DII
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SM ICG Findings on Equ1vatence
Jnternational Civil Aviation Organization (IC,\0} standards require each state to in1plen1ent a
State Safety Program (SSP) SSP requirements include 111andates for States to require certain
avia1ion product and se"1ice pro\'iders to hnple.,nent Safely t>.<fan.age111enL S)1Sl'en1s (SMS). ,\
number of Produce and Service Providers (]>/Sf>s) \\fOrld,vide have expressed c.oncern regarding
i1nple111e11tation and accep1ance processes for Sa.t'ecy t>.'1anage111enl Syste1ns (SMSs) Thi.s is
especially acute for P/SPs that are subject to certification, approval, or other authorizations of
tlleir products and sen~ces by multiple. authorities.
Jn n1any cases, SMSs ,vilJ be a prerequisite for issuance of an orgru1izationaJ ce1titicare. This is
the case fo r those organizations ,vhose activities a,·e cocurolled by cenifica!loo of 1helr
operational processes, such as Alr OperaLor Certificate (AOC) holders aJ1d AJ)Jlroved
Mai,uenao~ Otgani~ tions (AfvfOs). StaLe-P/SP relationships J'Or 1ype cet1ificate holder·s and
p(()duction certificate holders. t~ov,ever. ate 11101-e vaJ'ied bet\veen aulh(>rities. For exa,n11le, so1ne
au1horities cer1i tica1e design org~nizations a11d sou1e do nOt. ln either case, 1he prod1,1 ct i LSe.l f is
aJso subject 10 1ype design 111p1>rova! or oortificarion,
For r~"t\lla1ors. 1he probJeol b1..>C01nes one of ens\lring an e<1uivale1.11 level of sal'Cty when granting
authorir.ation~ for other St.ates" PISPs \Vilhout i111posin.g excessive t<.-c;hnical. legal, and
ac,lminjstraiive burdens 011 1he companit:s For P/SPs, the problem becorr1cs one u-f no1only bc;jng
re<1uircd lo go through n1ultiplc authorities· acceptance and auditing processes. il also presents
them with tbc possibility of conflicting requirements. a significant m11nagcn1cnt problem.
\Vhile ICAO standards outline requjrements for SMS. including a deu1.iled SMS frame,vork. the
perfom1ance of any organizational systen1 or·process in practice depends no, onJy on the
require111en1s.. bu1 the \vay in v.ihioh those requirements are inlple1nentecl. for States to be
confident in the equjvaJence ot' safety perfonnance of produc.t and service providers ,vhose S?\'fSs
ha\'e been accepted by another State. the 1,110 states will need 10 agree on standards. expec,ations
for finaJ in1ple1nen1a1ion, accept1nce processes, perfonnance 111easure1nent strate.gjes, a11d
processes for c.ontinued oversight.
ll1e Safe1y Management International Collaboration Group (SM LCG) a chanered group of
technical representatives orseveral aviation safety authorities., \,:aJ asked lo ru1alyze 1he issue of
equivalence of S~1S and the in1plicatioo.s of S~1S acceptance an1on.g authorilies. ·rhe group
found hvo n\ajo1· co,nponenu ro tlliS issue.
Tile first c<:u11ponen1concerns 1he nature or nsutual or reciprocal recognition of SMS by different
au1hori1les. It ,..·as recognized chat there are existing precede,ui; and curren1 processes for dealing
,vitb this part of the issue includin.g. bi-lat.er.al agree(nents chat cover a broad range of aviation
organi:,,.a.tions. pt'OduCl$, setvices. aod accivi1ies Thc:.se involve JI rnixture of diplo,nadc,, leg.ti,
and technical arrange1ncnts bcl\VCCn States. Given the group' s charter !ind core expertise. it \Vas
the consensus of the SJvHCG 1hal the lauer e1enleot should be the sole focus of 1he group' s
analysis. Given that, the SJvtlCG members also felt that existing framcv,orks for jutcraction
bet,vccn states were adequate However. in all cases ofbj-latcral actions. an assessment of
technical equivalence is necessary
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SM ICG Findings on Equwafence

The second component funher breaks dO\VIl the..subject oftechnic.al equivalence into five areas.
SMICG members offered lhat there is more to technical equivalence than simply havin.g a
common set of standards. If the primal)' interest is in the "bottom line" perfonnance of the
products, services, or processes of the organiunions whose SMS is being evaluated, additional
elements must be eva.lualed. Havillg a commonly accepted framework foe evaluating SMSs
should make dlese evaluations more structured and etlicient Those elements include:
I. Basic Process Retlui reme;ots. Whjle not sufticient to establish equjvaJence. use of a common

se1 ofbasJc.core requir·ements is rlecessar·y. l11ese have been esLablished in the var·ious lCAO
Annexes (with lhe cu.rrem exception Anrle:.x 8).
2. lmplemenlation Expectations Each State will prepare .specific expectations. for processes.
programs, methods. and loots r-ela1ed 10 implementirl£ and dernonstrming pez'formarlce on the
p3rt ofP/SPs. This is where the basic requi rements are interpreted into openuional
definitions., documentation and record-keeping requirements, and procedurc:s.
3. Acceptance Methodology. The methods that the State uses to evaluate the proc.ess design and
rnanagemcm capability of the P/SP may vary between states. This is ustrally a function of the
Stare•s oversight system (Critical Element of Oversight number 6- Licensing, Certitication
and. Approval) . The combination of spec·ific requirements for implementation and the
methodology for acceptance by ihe State is a large determinant ofperfom1ance capability.
The SMJ.CG Documentation WG is developing an SMS evaluation tool that could be used to
suppon this task.
4. J>erfonnance Measurement. States musl measure perfomlance of safety manageme.nt
practices in tJle SMS. 11~erel0re, the methodoi~.:!Y used by each State to measure safety
perfonnance of P/SPs is imponam in understanding the perfonnance potentiaJ and status of
P/SP/s cenificated or· othe.r·wise a J~proved/accepted hy the State.
5 Continuing Over·sight Policies and Methods. In order tO assure the performance SIStu.s of
P/SPs and their SMSs. continuing (wcrsighl is es.serHial , This is ell so part of a State's
oversight responsibility (CritiC<"ll Element of Oversight number 7- Surveillance Obligalions)

Thus each State must have a good trodcrstandin,g and mutual cootidencc io the methods used
to oversee P/SP's S.MSs in orde.r 10 establish C<Wivalence. This will provide conJidencc that
the P/SP is maintaining the same performance capability that was established a1 initial
acccpumce
The SMJCG' s existing areas of study encompass most of these five critical elements. Therefore,
the group offers to continue current projects and, \Vhere necessary. draw linkages to the above
areas in order to contribute to mutual understanding of the elements of technical equivalence.
Implementation of the products to be developed by the SMICG \\>'Orkgroups will provide a
baseline for establishing technical equivaJence of Sfo.•IS performance.
The SMICG also recognizes that the issue of equivalence is most acute for d es.i~rn organizations,
where dlfte rences ln cenification processes are most significant. ·n le next most poient.ially
problematic. area w·ould be in the case of ;\J\10 s. where organizationaJ certification is nearly
universal but where cen iticatlon by multiple St.ues· authorities i$ common. The special problems
of tl1ese groups will be highlighted in SMICG produc!S.
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APPENDIX L—EASA DO APPROVAL CERTIFICATE
European Aviation Safety Agency

APPROVAL CERTIFICATE
EASA.21J.031
Pursuant to Regui:U1ons (EC) I59212002 and (EC) 170212003 and ;ubjectlo lhe
conditions <Jl"Cificd below, the Agency hmby eertifies

AIRBUS
I, Rood-Point :\Iaurice Bellonte
31700 Blagnac Cedex
France
as a DESIGN ORGANISATION
approved aceording 10 Pan 21. See! ion A. Subpan J

ThC' .appruu.l1~ lmutcd to thill spccirted 1n the mctosed Tc-mu.
1

·'

.s

ond
This ttppto\ .tl

t~U~

complan« with the: promhua

or Approval.

spoc~ftai

an lhc

D,-..gn O..•n,..,_ Hondbook rot OOM '" !he brest moiSIOil. ond
This ll(1J'!f'O'-al iJ valid whUst the t pptO\'Cd ()cfign ()rpn~Jalion. mn:ains rn
('\)lllplt:mce \\ itb Pl1ft 21. Secuon A. Su~n. J.
Sut-j('C1 IQ ~omphan« with dM: rosqoin& COQIJjtimt~ 1h~ approval Wll
f\.'ftWn \

iJ1HJ UI1111SUJTt'Odcrcd f)r fC'\"'Oktd.

Dt.lt orb5Ut: l8 Sfp1~mbr-r !QO.:I
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APPENDIX M—RESPONSIBILITY OF EXPORTERS

Recommend'ltion for the Remo••al of 14 C.F.R. § 21.33S(b):

Responsibilities of ExpOI'tei'S..J>uration of Efft-etiveness of J•ackaging

S ubmitted by Che
..-\vi:1tion Suppliers Association
2233 \Visconsin Ave. N\\', Suite 503
W'lshington. DC 20007

For more infotmatioll, please contact:

Jason "Dickstein
General Counsel
(202) 347-6899
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The only packl\gi{l£ metric rehued 10 packaging dunuion is fbund in AT..\ Sr,ee 300 Spec 300
lists Ca1egory l 1l aod Ill packagings to describe the effectivene..ss of reusable. multi-trip
packaging containers Category I packaging is usable for 100 round-trips. Category [( tb r 10
round-trips. and Category Ill for I round-trip. Spec 300 docs not describe or contemplate a
duration requiren1ent for a single-use packaging. ti.•tore i111ponandy. most packaging used for

expon of aircraft pans is not designed or c.ertitied co ,\ TA Spec 300, s.o it is not identified by a
Spec 300 round~trip li111it.
In addition to an absence of sing.le-use packing efficacy duration nietrics fron1 packing

111anufactuters, no guidaoce 1na1e!'lal has been 1>roduced by the FJ.\ A 10 explain either 10 indus1ty

o, ro f 1-\J.\

pe1·so11nel the ap1u·opl'ia1e 1ne1hods for deLC1'n1it'ling and stati..ng 1he du,·ation and

enec1ivenesf. of packaging The enfol'cetne,u of 1his 1>1·ovisi<n1 has never been conside.fed an
ent()rceinent priol'ity fo1• the FAA.
l"hc provision appc.·ars 10 ofrer no saf¢ty benclits. h does n01 appe~r to serve a:ny govem1ncn1
interest. h js also a recordkeeping rcqoiremcnl that filils to meel the n:qoirci:n cnts of the
P•pcrwork Reduction Ac1(and is lllercfore unenforceable accx,rding to 44 U.S.C. JS I 2).

Given thar Part 21 is currently in the process of a signiJ1cant re.\vrite, UO\V is an appropriate time
10

remove§ 2I.J35(b). The paragraph adds needless confusion 10 Ille regulations, is im~sible

to con1ply \vidt from a pracdcal perspecti\le, and has never been an f AA enforcen1en1 priority,
1naking it an unnecessary \•.:aste of scare F.A.A resources. For chese reasons ASA recwn1nends
ma, 14 C.F.R. § 21.335(b) be deleted from ,he federal Aviation Regulations.

Aviation Suppliers Association
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14 C.F_R. § 21.335(b) states that each exponer of aircraft pans must "(p]rcservc and package
products and articles as necessary to protect them against corrosion and damage during transit or
storage and state the duration of effectiveness of such preservation and packaging " There is. no
available guidance for compliance \\•ith this requirement. nor is data generally available
regarding duration of effectjveness of packing. It is not reasonably possible tbr exponers to
comply with this requirement, nor does this requirement serve any government interest. We
therefore recommend that Jlaragraph 2 1.335(b) of the Federal Aviation Regulations be removed.

Pan 21 of' the Federal Aviation RegulatiOtlS is c.urreiUiy Ulldetg_oing significant l'evisiOil$ to
illcorp<)(ate SMS prind J>Ies into the l'egulations as well as to make.other challges. 14 C.F.R. §
21 335(b) is an unworkable provisioo based on iodustJ)' practices. docs not reflcc• 1he actual
nalure of packaging for shipments. and has never been an enforCelm."ni
. priority of the FAA
14 C.F R. § 2 1 335(b) reads as follows.
Unless o1herwise agreed to by the imponing counuy or jurisdiction. each cxporrer
must . .. (p]reserve and package products and anicles as necessary to protect them
against corrosion and damage during transil or storage and state the duration of
etf~liveness of such pre.~rvalion and packaging

The duration and effectiveness of single--use packaging is noLa metric lhat is typically available
from pac.kagin.g manul'actul'ei'S. This is l ikely because 1he shipping industry has generally not
faced an issue. ,\lith packaging or such ephemeral effectiveness that i ts dura lion has been a.n issue
during lhe C(lUrse of a single-use shi)m1en1 11le prac1ical resoh of the 1-eliable durability of

sl1lgle-use packaging is that no l'eliable metrics a1·e pl'oduced by or n ~ailabl e li'orn packngit~g
manufacturers, rnakiog the requirements of§ 21.33S(b) nearly impossible to SIUisfy.

Aviation Suppliers Association
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APPENDIX N—APPLICANT DECLARATION AND HOLDER
OBLIGATION
[DATE]
Gilles Morin
Chief Projects (AARDE)
National Aircraft Certification Branch
Transport Canada Civil Aviation
330 Sparks Street
Tower C, 3rd Floor
Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0N8
SUBJECT:

ENGINE TYPE CERTIFICATION / APPLICANT DECLARATION AND
UNDERTAKING TO CARRY OUT RESPONSIBILITIES PER CAR 521.33 AND
521.57

REFERENCES:
1/
Application For Transport Canada Type Certification Of The ENGINE
2/
Transport Canada ENGINE Issue Paper G-01, Edition 6 [CLOSED]
Dear Sir:
Type Certificate Applicant / Holder Corp. initially made Application for Transport Canada Type
Certification of the ENGINE on [date] (Reference 1).
On behalf of Type Certificate Applicant / Holder Corp. and as required by CAR 521.33 and 521.57, I
the undersigned, [Program - Vice President or Director or Manager] , declare that:
 Type Certificate Applicant / Holder Corp has demonstrated that the ENGINE, as defined by
Top Engine Assembly Drawing XXXX, complies with the Type Certification Basis defined by
Transport Canada ENGINE Issue Paper G-01 (Reference 4) and that the ENGINE incorporates
no unsafe features;
 Findings of compliance have been made by the cognizant [organizational Delegates] and are
recorded in the ENGINE Compliance Program, XXX, attached.
 As recorded in TCCA “ENGINE – TCCA LOI Completion Statement” [RDIMS #XXXX],
Transport Canada specialists’ Level of Involvement has been completed for the ENGINE
program.
Further, Type Certificate Applicant / Holder Corp. will undertake the responsibilities of a design
approval document holder as specified in Canadian Aviation Regulations Part V, Subpart 21, Division
VIII.
Yours truly
Type Certificate Applicant / Holder Corp.

Program - Vice President or Director or Manager
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TCCA
CAR 521 .57 Applicant Declaration I Holder
Obligations

CAR 521 .57 - Type Certificate Issued :
The design approval applicant has demonstrated compli ance
with the requirements in the cert. basis;
A ll compliance tests completed and reports reviewed I submitted I
accepted or approved

The design approval applicant has made required Declarations
TCCA LOI is complete and no unresolved issues remain
The Mini ster (company delegates + TCCAspeciali sts) has
made findings of compli ance with requirements of the
Certification Basis;
The compliance program is completed for all requirements and
completed I signed off (Finding of Compliance) by delegates

All required documents (e.g. Installation Manual, ICDs, AWL
Li mitations, ICAs) are approved!

'
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CAR 521 Required APPLICANT Declarations

(PRioR Io IssUE oF I YPE CER IIFicA I E)
CAR 521 .33(b)
APPLICANT Declaration att,e sting to the
demonstration of compliance of the type
design of the aeronautical product with its
certification basis
CAR 521 .57(b)
Signed undertaking by APPLICANT to carry
out the responsibilities of the HOLDER
specified in Division VIII
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CAR 521.57(b)
Declaration - Type Certificate Holder Obligations
APPLICANT undertakes to carry out the responsibilities of a design
approval document HOLDER, as set out in Division VIII of Part V
Subpart 21 of the CARs, regarding:
<~"
<~"
<~"
<~"
<~"
<~"
<~"
<~"
<~"
<~"

technical capability,
service difficulty reporting,
establishing a service difficulty reporting system,
investigation of service difficulty reports,
mandatory changes,
transfers,
record keeping and loss or disposal of records,
manuals,
instructions for continued aiiWorthiness
supplemental integrity instructions pPart 25 Only)

'
CAR 521 - Division VI II
Design Approval Holder Responsibilities
• S2! .JS 1 • PMS:!OD y111 - RgsoonS!bd!bes of a oewn Aoproval OOclMllent Holder

• 521.351 · Apphcabop
• 521.352 • Igduc;sll Qmjbthtv
• 521.353 • S§Ci!C'O D!ffpeylty R§QOitJt!Q
.. 52 1.354 · Estabfish!lg a Servrce Difficulty BeoortJog Sv:;tem

• 521.355 . InygsMahpn gf Sf'rvtce Q•fficu!tv AePPft$
• 521.356 · M;wdatorv ChM!g~>s

• 521.357 • T@M(tr
.. 5 2 1.365 ·!\@cord

Keeping

" 521.366 · l2'i1j or Pzs:oosal of Becgr¢;.
• 521.367- M¥lqa1s
• 521.368 . Jnsrrucrions tot CQnt!nl,,d .AJNorthpness
• 52 1:369 · SupQiementaJ lntgoritv lnstrucOOos

•
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APPENDIX O—ACCOUNTABILITY FRAMEWORK

••

What do we mean by Accountability
Framework?
• Any process involving more than one entity
requires dividing up responsibility for
portions of the entire process
• Accountability Framework simply means
holding all stakeholders accountable for
their portion
• It's a philosophy substantiated in Title 49 of
US Code and reflected in regulations and
policy
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The Underlying Premise Is ...
Applieunts &
,:\pprQ<al Holders

-

•

A rc legally responsible for f ully wm plying with .all
applie;,blc rcgula1ions (ref. 14CFR 2 1)

H as the aut hority under lbe statutes t o exen:isc

•

d iscretion in:

-

TJ1c f.AA
f\d n1ini§trator

Promulgati11g airworthiness regulations and standards

"" in the in[cres, ofsafCty. and
Defmillg. by regulations and directives. how the FAA
Vt'ilJ oversee co,npliance by those \Vho ,.,.e reguJ.ate.

Governmental Discretionary Function is Not New
.
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Accountability Framework
A pplicants for a design approval have a regulatory obligation to:
• Use means of compliance acceptable to the FAA
• Submit data that "Shows" that their designs are compliant

Design Approval Holders have an ongoing regulatory obligation to:
Maintain compliant designs i.vith no unsafe features

• Report product failures, malfunctions, and defects
FAA promotes (not ensures) Aviation Safety by ...
• Issuing regulations
• Specifying the certification basts

Providing guidance regarding acceptable means of compliance

Overseeing compliance
• Taking enforcement actions as necessary
Issuing certificates and approvals: and
• Mandating corrective action as necessary
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Accountability Framework in Part 21
• An Appli cant is required to ...
- Conduct all inspections and tests to show compliance of design
and product (1 4 CFR 21.33(b)}.
- Make all ftight tests that the Administra.tor finds necessary (14
CFR 21.35(b)).
- Submit all data showing compliance (14 CFR 21 .21 (b)).
- Provide a statement certifying compliance (14 CFR 21 .20(b))

• The Administrator .. .
- Finds upon examination of the type design that applicable
requirements have been met (14 CFR 21 .21(b)1).
- Makes any inspections and tests necessary to determine
compliance of applicant's design and product (14 CFR
21 .33(a)).

Applicant's Certifyi ng Statement of
Compliance
• New 14 CFR Part 21 Effective April 16, 2011
• "an applicant ... must provide a statement
certifying that the applicant has complied with the
[applicable] requirements"
- § 21. 20(b) for TC/STC and amended TC/S TC applicants
- § 2 1.97(a)(3) fo r major chan ge to type design applicants
- § 2 1.303(a)(5) PMA applica nts

• "Compliance Listing" required
- § 21 .20(a) and§ 21 .97(a)(2 )
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Applicant's Certifying Statement of
Compliance
• Applicant submits statement to ODA
Administrator at end of project
- Signed by individual "having authority over the
certification, and legally representing the applicant. .. "

• Guidance
- Advisory Circular, AC 2 1-51, Published 9/27/201 1
- Will be addressed in Order 81 10.40

.
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Accountability Framework & Applicants
Certifying Statement of Compliance
• Accountability Framework - holds each
stakeholder responsible for their part
• Statement of Compliance - requires

applicant to legally state compliance has
been shown
• FAA required to make a finding - evidence
of which is a certificate
- This d oes not mean that the FAA makes a discrete
finding of compliance to every rule
- Rather FAA determines how much involvement is
required. We call this ou r Discretionary Function
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FAA Discretionary Function is .. .

. . . the ability to make decisions by applying"
judgment and making rea~onnblc choices as we
perform our work within t he bounds of the
statutes, r egulatilins and directives (i.e.; Orders &
Notices) that pr"f., cribe h w the FAA will perform
its work

FAA Level of Involvement Decisions
Risk Factors

FAA (OMT) Project
Level of Involvement
(LOI) Decisions
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APPENDIX P—USE OF APPLICANT SHOWINGS ON
ODA PROJECTS

Use of Applicant
Showings on
ODA Projects

2013 OOA Seminal

Seattle, WA

Se!>tember 11, 2013

Overview
- Evolution/Background
- Today/Tomorrow
- 8110.40 Approach
- ODA Approach
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" Applicant Showings"
• A means to implement FAA dis cretio n in
ODA projects
• Align ODA processes with
- Accountability framework
- 8110.40 Approach

• Recognition of applicant s ubstantiation
activities rather than "ODA unit"
involvement
- E.g. test, inspection, analysis, etc.
. .
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Evolution of FAA Certification Paths
Without Organizational
Delegation

Certified Design and
Prod Organization
(CDPO)

With Organizational

Delegatio n (ODA)

Show Compliance

Show Compllanc.e

FAA

Find Compllanoe
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FAA Level of Involvement Decisions
Risk Factors

('·~·--····-·--····-··
..··-···-····..-·••••..~
FAA Project

l
i

i

1.-----.
~

Level of Involvement
(LOI) Decisions

'

RBRT

'

Appllc8nt
Showtng• o

Delegated
" Finding "

: '---'--==-----'

l__, __ I
jg

ODA Today without RBRT/SMS Principles
ODA Holder
Applicant Responslbllltles
'§howings' (Part 21)

'!how'
actions
Signatory of 21 .20 Soc

Delegated Responsibilities
'findings' (Part 183)

PM
100% of •findings"
less those FAA
retained

ODA Administrator

OMT Ovel'Sight
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Attributes Today Without RBRT/SMS
Principles
• Mainly product focused
• Typically every action by applicant requires
action by ODA -- No FAA discretionary
function decision making
• No Risk Management or reliance on
applicant showings
• Many applicants still " throw compliance
over the fence"
- 21 .20(a) Statement of Compliance attempts to
change that
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Possible Future with RBRT/SMS Principles
I

ODA Holder
Applicant Responsibilities
'!_howlngs' (Part 21)
)

FAA

,~MS ...

··-·· __!

( recognized ':

'show'

j

actions

I._

'!how only'

\ processes/

··.... . .

...·•·

Signatory of 21 .20 SoC

Delegated Responsibilities
'!indlngs' (Part 183)

PM
reference ·~
only' processes

ODA Administrator

[:J . Not required by Part 21. bul supports FAA reOOgniti6il 6f 'shoo 6iily' precesses
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Attributes with RBRT/SMS Principles
• Greater system focus
• Every action by applicant does not require
action by ODA
• Incorporates risk man,agement and reliance
on applicant showings
• Compliance built in throughout design
phase

Summary of Key Principles
• Compliance should be the goal from the
beginning of the process and not something
inspected in at the end
• Compliance by process can mitigate higher
risk areas
• Discretionary Function is only exercised by
FAA (not designees)
• ODA holder can propose and OMT can
recognize "applicant showing" processes
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8110.40 Approach
• Goes back to these basic part 21 principles
(Accountability Framework) and
incorporates FAA discretion.
- The applicant is responsible to make sure the
substantiation data is correct (show compliance).
- FAA makes a decision what inspections and tests it
will witness or conduct and what data it will review.

• FAA involvement is not required for the
applicant to show compliance and fulfill
their regulatory obligations.
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8110.40 Approach
• The FAA "finds" by "spot checking"
(Discretion) using FAA authority to:
- W itness applicant tests or inspections.
- Conduct FAA tests and inspections.
- Review substantiating data submitted by the applicant.
- Review the type design data submitted by the
applicant.

• FAA may choose to rely on applicant showing
and statement of compliance.
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Rev D - FAA "Level of Involvement"
• Implementation via:
- direct FAA involvement
- use of designees allocated based on risk

• FAA may choose to rely on applicant showing

and statement of compliance.
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"Standard" vs. "ODA" Approaches
Standard
Applicant " shows"
• FAA LOI Decisions
Starting place - none
on the table
FAA manages project
resources
FAA decides what to
look at, or not look at
Risk tools defined-in
use

A Report from the Part 21/SMS ARC to the FAA
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ODA
Applicant "shows"
OMT LOI decisions
Starti ng place - ODA
Procedures Manual
ODA manages project
resources
ODA holder may
propose what ODA unit
not look at
Risk tools not yet
available

P–7

ODA Approach
• Available under TC, S'TC, and PMA
• Reliance on applicant showing activity may
be established for individual activ ities:
- Compliance data review
- Test witnessing
- Conformity inspections
- Flight Test

ODA Approach
• FAA discretion - use of applicant showings
is determined by the OMT
- ODA holder may propose FAA recognition of
applicant showings in certification plan/PNL
- Procedures manual may address applicant
showings activity agreed to by the OMT

• Recognition of applicant showings based
on risk
- Airworthiness Standard risk
- Complexity of substantiation activity
- Established/robust procedures for higher risk activity
documented in ODA manual
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ODA Approach
• Risk tools not yet established for ODA
projects
- Use of RBRT being look.e d at in 2013

• OMT judgment/discretion to accept
• SMS/QMS not required to implement
applicant showings

ODA Approach
• Use of applicant showings does not change
"applicant" responsibilities
- Inspection, tests
- Establish compliance
- Data review

• Can result in compliance findings with less
UM involvement
- Engineering UM approval without requiring UM
conformity or test-witnessing
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ODA Approach-Data Review
• OMT requires UMs to review and determine
compliance unless safety risk is acceptable
based on
- Criticality of risk to the product
- Applicant experience and history
- Maturity of compliance assurance processes
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ODA Approach-Test Witnessing
and Inspection
• OMT requires UM test witnessing/inspection
unless safety risk is acceptable based on:
- Associated airworthiness standard
- Risk of non-conformity
- Proven processes
• EASA DONPOA for conformity
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Oversight of Applicant Showings
• Oversight of applicant showings
- Not addressed in ODA or any other order
- Will be addressed in future FAA policy
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Summary
• The Applicant is always responsible for
" showing" compliance
• Recognition of applicant showings
determined by OMT
• Test witnessing & conformity might be good
starting points
• Higher ris k areas will require effective
processes
• Risk tools being considered for the future
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